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(':overnment. To lake another illu~tration~The power ot the· Provincial 
k·gislature, before the present Government of India. A.0t wa1 pas3cd, to frame • 
ia"s was JllUCh higher than it enjoys under the R::lfor:u Aot. T~ Governor no-.v 
can refuse to give his assent to a bill-ev~n if the Uouncil p:me3 it. lie· can 

· ',withdraw it {:rom being conside:red by a certification and in the c:1se of a bill' 
'affecting reserved subjects he can enforce a bill even after it is thro.wn out by the 

. Council. This kind of autocraoy is provided! or in the Ac.t because it is intended, 
as I have said above, more to control the legislature accordin_g 'o the whims anrl 
fancies of the_rese.rved half of the Government than to e.nable reali.sation o£ 
re11ponsible Go1·ernment by the Indian representatives. To ensure this 
latter purpose the proper frame of the Act will be to allow the legislature· to 

/ pass its laws and enforoe the same, leaving it to the Governor to advise the. 
. legislature when·necesaary by addressing it and giving him the u.'!ual power of 
v~to to be exercised only in exceptional cases for reasons to be recorded. But in 
such case.s the legislature must be given the power to rene1r the bills with or· 
without modifications ~fter a definite pe:rio<J of time. 

I am of opinion therefore that. the lr~me .of the Act shouid be ~mmediateiy 
reconsidered with this object in view, namely so as to fit it to tr.iin the people fol;' 
the :realisation·. of responsible Government, ·even if the rest o£ the views p:1t 

. forward by the Government of India and Sir Malcolm H.liley relating to th,a. . 
stages be deemed correct. · · · 

This brings me to the attitude. of the country towards the Reform. Act •. 
It has not been accepted by the Indian National Congress or by the l~rge bo:ly 
of other politicians of all shades, except "by a few mqdera.tcs who thought that 

, the Act will be worked bona fide, so as to give effect to the spirit of the Declara· 
tion of His Majesty of August 17th and for the reafuation of. ,reJI>Onsihle # 

Government. But the budget proposals, the certification:~, the abnormal' 
increase of expenditure, and the use to which tho bureaucracy are able to put th3_ 
provisions of the Act to cany out their will ngaiust the intet.nts of the country, 
all these have disillusioned politicians nf all shades of opinion. Therefore it 
cannot b~ argued_ that the Act has not been given a fair trial ; it has been· 
clearly accepted on all hands that the institutions, namely the Legislative • 
Councils, the Indian Legislative Assembly and the Council of State have'. 
b~own the fitness of Indiana to wield the subjects with perfect control.. The · 
testi~9ny of the Governor-General and the Governors" of the _Pfovinces to the · 
good work done by all the elected bodies as far as they co-operated, abundantly 
proves that if the~e is any objection to the grant of responsible Government it is 
only the creation of the British officers and statesmen and noli the want' of, · 
cap!lcity of the people of the conn~. · Th~ ~sons o:rd~r set forth t<> ). 
oppose the grant, namely (1) the rela.t1ona of Chiefs and Prmces m the respon- i 
si_ble Government that might be granted to the colUltry, (2) Coll?-munal and racial 
differences, (3) the defence of the country, (4) the position of the services,' (5) 
t~e position of the foreign capital in the country and others are only specious" 
arguments intended to delay the grant of responsible _Government. Immediate 
co~trol transle:rred to the representative~ of the people will easily bring about an 
8~]UBtment whjch with the. advice of genuine English statesmen of the country 
-..·1ll ensure the prosperity of the country without any cause for anxiety. I now·. 
froe¢ed tp deJLll\ith (1) the defects now observed in the working of the ACt, 
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•· (2) .the improvements that can be made by the rule making pov ers reserved 
jn lh~ Act, (3) the amendments to the Act necessary to really be~eit lhe · .. 
country and place it on -the way to realise. responsible Government. 

. . II. ' ~ .- . • ·· .. 
Tm.: DEFEcTs IN THE WO~G OF THE AcT AS IT IS. 

(1) Prot:incial C~unet~·~ ·(a) T_he ~ion of the Ministers in the trm1sjemil 
lepartm~1ts.-In dealing-with this question I assume that dy~:rehy is necessary. 
The transferred departments are put in charge of the ministers. Th.e Lud Tet i.:J 
considered as a wholt>., and is practically in charge of the reserved half and the'' 
Governor. .The minister has no separate purse. Whatever is, on sufferance,. 
allowed, _has to b~ accepted by the minister: If he insists and· the reserv;..i 
half do not agree he has either to resign or c-reate a P,eadlock. Any amount of de-· 
taileJ knowledge of the Financial position on the part t?f the minist~r~ does not 
avail. · Ordinarily the mini:;ters Leing new and not acquainted with the deta'i!!l . 
of the other h:ili of the ad.minb;tration cannot assert and they hate to Le in th'l 
good graces of fl!e Governo:J; and the reserved half under th') Act. The Act has 

. to be ampnded if at all, so. as to c:nable t!le tran.sferred half to be in charge of 
some heads of gro~ing revenue and be nasters of tho. budget of receipts and 
expenditure of that :revenue, subject to the absolute control of the Legislative 
Councils. The power <:)\·er that budget of the-Le-.;i.Jative Council can only be 
subject t~ the veto ·of the Governor forreasons to be recorded. (1) In the case of 
lhtJ salary allowances of specified services to the extent of the necessary sta.!I 
to be ascertained and fixed by tnles. (2) In the c.ase <?f interest anJ sinking 
fund chargt>S on loans rai~ by the dep~rtmenta under the ministers. (3) In 
the case of expenditure of which·the amount is prescribed by any law to be pay.: 
able by the transferred departments and other expenditUie liable to be incurred · 
b.Jthetransferreddepartmeniby reason of previous conimltment of the Gov-. 
ernment in :respect of these departments. - This provision must be tnade by 
amending the Act .• The rules .~ught to regulate details only. .. 

·(b) The power of the Minister~ ur:er the sen-ices appointed by tlle Got'f!Tnment 
tf India and the Sec~ary of St.a.te.-Here again the ACt ·makes the minister 
po~erless .. Tl~e defect is admitted on all hands. The in.inister mu.st have the 
power to control the _ serrice5 · worldng under his charge ; · the Governor 
in Council, . the GoverDliJ.ent of India and the Secretary of State in Council 
may be the appellate authorities· to act either directly or through properl.v 
coll!;tituted. boards, but so long as the minister has not the power to punish or 

·remove p1en serving in departm_!mts under his control he cannot exercise an 
. e 1icient supervision over their work or enforce willing submission to his orders. 
This defect· can b_e 'remedied,. by !he proper frame of rules under section 45-A, : 
-clause 2, sub-clause 4 ; . the rules; as now framed, have allowed scope for tl e , 
'Governor"practi~.a.lly to· deprive the minister of his legiti~te right to choosa · 
from amongst the sen-ices competent mim: for filling up vacancies. This : 
llappened in ::\lad.ras in the sleection Of ·officers in the medical and other depart- • 
menta. Such deprivation of the occasipn to exercise respons~le Government, t. 
willnofand ~annot carryout the objectoftheDeclarationof.Angust 17. '• t 

::: . (c) The· Act is a!!aill 'defecti~·e in th'lt no real 'independence which will 4 

-train the m.lnisters a;d the lecislature to realise responsible Government is~ 
• ~- .. - "' 0 I . • . ' 

IZ,l\"eiL... • 



It makes ~Jfe ministers depend~ too much on the r~served haJ£ rather than 
look to the Legislative Council for real support. This is the natural cons·~~ 
que nee of tho preca.rious position the minister occnpiea. He is nominated by 
_the Governor. He is to keep the confLd.enee of the majority of the e1ectel 
representatives more by plea,sing them with official loaves and fishes than by an 
exhibition of his capacity . to better· the administration of the departrnents 
under his control:. A.<i pointed out above he is financially to depend on the 
reserved half and the Governor for keeping up his 'departments. The All-India. 
service and Provincial service men. serving in departments under his control 
can e:1sily defeat his objects in helping and satisfying with appointments, etc., 
his majority in the Council. In !act the whole series acts and reacts against 
each other tiil the minister is made to strain every nerve to maintain his 
status by adjustment as suggested. 

In fact the " no confidence motion" moved in the Madras LegiRlative 
Council after the recent general elections showed cl~arly how the minister ba'l 
to carry the favour of the reserved half ~and the Governor to make a show 
of even a nominal majority and how one or two individuals amongst the elect~ 
eu nlpresentatives were able with a command of 3 or 4 votes ~o turn the scale 
one way 

1 

or the other .. Promises made by minir;ters of resigning their offices 
if only the no confidence motion was lost, agreeing to give away the control the 
minister hr.d or was supposed to have over the sen·ices into the hands of the 
Governor and the reserved half, trying to patch ~1p differences amongst the elect
ed representatives of one community or another by promises of either ·minister~ 
ship or offices in the services, were all pheno!ncna which could be well observed. 
Except confusion, want of character, and ol,ject wrrender, no real grit or capa
city to administer is nurtured by the Act as it is now worked. The remedy 
for this cannot be within the Act or by the power to frame rules. The minister 
must be elected from the elected reprc:;entatives from the commencement. 
He must have a s_eparate purse and aLsolute. control. over· his departments 
subject only to the 'rules regulating the services Ly the conditions of recruitment. 
The services, superior or inferior, should be absolutely free from communul 
distriLntion. Compctenry ohould Le the sole tcst,'comn;unnlism being allowed 
scope only amongst cauJiJates of equal si:ttns and equal equipments. The 
·reserved half should not he given power to play into tlie hands of .the ministers 
and•vic" versa, the one adjusting to the convenience of the other or the other 
affording help by the command of a majority in the Council. 'The scandalous 
attitude taken by the Ministerial majoriti in the l\Iadras Council during its 
first term against political offenders and their treat~ent in the gaol, and their 
attitude when first the Irrigation Bill was introduced can be easily seen to be the 
outcome of this adjustment amongst the two halves of the Government and the 
ministers and the chief men forming their majority. The Act will have to Lu 
amended so as to free the services from the control and from the interference 
of communal feelings without really interfering with the powers of the minister 
to regulate appointments in his departments with respect to the general mlPs 
for all services. The powers of appeal may be left to the service board or boads 
or to the other n.uthorities providecl by the Act. This particular aspect has been 
the bane of the present Act and the rules framed thereunder ... Until their 
defect is remed.i.ed the British Government would not have done its duty to this 
country or in giving effect to the Declaration of llis l\Iajesty and advanring it 
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toWards the realisation of respo.nsible Government of dominion EtatuP. It 
will not be ont of place to attaeh to this memorandum copy of a paper re!!d 
by Mr. E. Periyanayagam, Council Secretary in the lst Madra. Leoislative 
Council under the Reform Act on 28th March 1924 in the Y. M. C. A., Madura. 

(d) The powers of the interference of the Governor, the Governor-General 
with the power of the Legislature to enact law is another defect in the frame of the 
Act. There is ~eally no object in enabling any authority to interfere with the 
discussions of the legislature at the several stages of a bill before it. Such in
terference only gags free discussion and the opportunity to the representatives 
.of the people to improve by committing mistakE'S, if any and hearing the more 
experienced members of the reserved baH and the Governor himself on important 
Questions in which their advice may be of considerable nse to them. Certi
fications ought not to be resorted to, but the power of vet? may he exercised 
with the objeet to compel acceptance of amendments under extraordinary 
circumstance3. The present procedure either enrages the representatives of thr. 
people or ~kes them indifferent to their work by compeU:ng them to submit 
even against bomi .fiile opinions formed after thorough study. The Legislature 
must always be able to discuss the amendments suggested by the vetoing autho
rity and the free expression of opinions on such amendments must be carefully 
weighed and rarely set aside aQd even then only for proper reasons to be rerord
ed. Legislation in respect of all subjects whether transferred or reserved should 
be open ~ the discussion~ mentioned above, though in respect of the reserved 
subjects there may be greater powers giv.en to the vetoing authority. All 
bi!Js must be capable of being reintroducoo in the Council within a certain 
time of the veto and leave to introduce bills ought. ordinarily, not to be refuEed 
and if no sanction is accorded within the number of months specified by the 
Act, the bills must ipso ]ado be· capable of being introduced in the Council. 
.All th~ can be effected only by an amendment of the Act and not by the 
framing of any rules. 

THE CENTRAL GOVERNliE!\"T. 

(a) Its Oim.!tibtlion.-The real halting nature of tlte Reform Act is brought 
out by the tonstitutiou of the. Indian Legislature. One can see no rea...~n 
for no change being adopted in the constitution of the Government ot Iddia 
except the appointment of a few. additional non-official executive council 
members and the constitution of an Assembly with a majority of elected 
representatives ..whose actions and decisions could be easily set at naught 
by the creation of another chamber l\ith practically a pact majority in fal"our· 

· of Government to carry its dicU.tes in all aspects. One wonders, when he· 
studies this constitution of the Gol"ernment of India. what purpose the Reformr 
Act was intended to serve in c'hangingthe constitution of the Central Legic;latllJa 
A .few directly electoo representatives of th'e people are brou~ht together and 
gil"en opportunities to express their opinions on subjects of importance butr 
they can neither learn responsible Gol"emment nor are they given oppor
tunities to practise the same. The few non-official members of the Cabinet are 
not tl1e elected representatins of the people. They are part of a Government 
not rec:ponsible to the people. In fact t]aey hal"e noth~ to care for the wishea 
of the rerrcsentath·cs of the people and are in nn way bound to respect thc.h 
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views. Wbat is then: the frame of this portion of the Act so far as the Declara
tion of Au!!Ust 17 is concerned 1 "'There is nothing more than what the 1\Iinto
:Morley ref;rms did for the people. It is no step in the realisation of respon
sible Government, nor is it any " development of self-governing institutions 
with a view to the gradual realisation of such responsible Government.•• 
Why should not the departments of this Government of India similar to the 
transferred departments in the Provincial Councils be in the charge of ministers 
responsible to the people 1 There are various minor administrations in which 
there are Forests, Educational Institutions, Land-Revenue administrations 
and many other departments which are all transferred subjects in the Provincee. 
'Yhy should all these be reserved subjects in the Central Government with 
2 chambers to assist it 1 It is a mockery to call the Act a Reform Act and to keep 
the more advanced of the men in the Executive Council of the Government of 
India not responsible to chambers to which elected representatives with higher 
qualifications are sent. The Act is fundamentally defective in this· respect 
and so long as it continues as such the country cannot accept the reforms 
lying down. The political party in the country which had refused to recognise 
the Reform Act as any real step of improvement towards the realization of res
ponsible Government is the party whose views must be respected as straight
forward and true. The other parties which accepted them as useful so far 
as they went were untrue to the country or cowards w~o had not the courage 
of their convictions but were content to accept wh~tever was given and plod on 
till mercy was shov.'11 next with whatever object it may be. This defect is 
explainable only in the view that what was intended to· be given by the 
Act was not " development of self-governing institntions with a · vi~w to 
realise responsible Government " but to keep· people in ignorance of ' re3-
ponsible Government ' in some institutions till it suited the Parliament and 
the Government of India' to start the steps for realization of responsible 
Government in those spheres when they chose it irrespective of the Declara
tion or the fitness of the people. This certainly was not the intention 
of His l\Iajesty's Declaration. · It is the "gradual development" but not 
the gradual start of "development of self-governing institutions" that was 
intended to be declared. The stages of course may be starting with a few 
subjects and then transferring the whole. 

· (b) Finance and Budget.-Hereagain the provisions of the Government of 
ln.dia Act are very peculiar. " The estimated annual expenditure and revenue 
":as to he laid in the form of a statement before both chambers "is the provi
swn of the Act. But "no proposals for the appropriation of revenue or 
moneys for any purpose shall be made eXC!!pt on the recommendations of the 
Governor-General and the proposals relating to interest and sinking fund charges 
and other necessary items including ecclesiastical, political and defence are 
not open .to discussion ". The Governor-General even in other cases can refuse 
to act upon the recommendations of the Legislative "Chambers. It follows 
~herefore (I) that estimates of revenue are left to the sweet will and pleasure of 
~he Governor-General in C< un 'il to put the budget in any form. (2) That no 
1t~m of expen~iture not proviJcd for in the budget shall be allowed to he pro
VIde~ at the mstance of the Legislative Chambers. (3) That any reduction 
earned by either of the chambers is noL Linding on the Governor-General i.D. 
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Council, and that (4) Any special expenditure without the sanction of ~ith~r 
· chamber can be provided for by the Governor-General aa necessary "' for the 
safety and tranquillity of British India or any part thereof.'' and that to malce 
np for money required to ineet the expenditure provided, Ymance Bills can be 
introduced by the Government and carried even in the teeth of the opposition 
of the chamberS if the Gove:nor-General certifies that the expenditure and the 
taxation are necessary. On.e can see that the effect of such restriction is that 
the Leg=.slative Assemhly is not allowed to govern or learn to govern any pad 
relating to any head of the Indian Budget. The Assembly can make proposals 
for reduction of expenditure in some cases and unless the Executive Govemment 
·and the Govem.or-Genernl again accept th~ snch proposals stand .rejected. 
How can the reprew>..ntatives of the people learn to govem under these circum
stances l The appointment CJf one committee like the Uetrenchment Committee 
proved that at least to the extent of abo:pt 20 crores the proposals of expenditnre 
28. framed by the Govemm(!llt of India conld be cut down without prejudice to 
the administration.. Moderate proposals for cutting down expalditure under 
any grant made by the majority of the Legislative A.,o:semhly before this Com
mi~..ee was appointed by the Executive Government were not acceptable. The 
reoomme.ndations of even such an expert committee are soon easily flung aside 
when it does not suit the whimsical opinions of the heads of departments. 
The frame of the .Act which permits this course cannot in any view be beneficial 
to- the interests of the country nor can it improve the capacity of the repre
sentatives of the people to realise ~hle Government. The budget heads 
under both revenues and expt-nditure mmt be capable of being- amended by 
the LegisiatiV'e Chambers except expenditure under interest and loans, salariea 
and pensions of specified superior officers and minimum expenditure under the 
heads eccl:!Siastical, political and defence divided aa above. .All other expendi
ture of all offici:l'.S and services should be c-.1pable of being added to or subtracted 
from the budgets placed before the chambers by the vote of either chamber 
snbject to roles to be framed for the minimum strength, salary, and ;illowances 
of any department of the administmtion_ For explaining my position I .-ill 
take a department which is sup~sed by the Government t~ be the last to Le 
placed under the control-of the l~..slature, namely the Military depa..rtment. 
Th~ Retrenchm~nt Commi~ has explained in a way the minimum strCile<Tth d 
the military foree.s required hr the defence of the country. The Sccl'f'bry of 
State has differed from that co;:runittee in nry few cases :LS regards the streil;;th 
of the forces. Grac.ting that the Indian Legislative Chambers ought nc·t r.t 
rJresent to be allowed to inte..--fere trith the st:reJ;,oth of the forces aa r~:nmc·n·l
ed, why should it not be open to the Assembly to examine the expend.itu1'1:!, . 
under the various detailed heads for the maintenance of this army. and control 
the extravagance., misuse, and overbudgeting by advocating eco!lOmie practice 
:-and sound suggestions which might lessen the cost of the military serrices ! 
'Thy should it not be opm to the Legislative Assembly for example to make 
propoSals to work the military dairy farms more economically and suggest the 
starting of co-operatiYe stores syste:n for the supply of stores to the several 
mili'-~-y ·units rather than a.Ilow the Cont:rad syrtem under which the charges 
for goods t--upplied ought necessarily to be considerably more to the men in 
the military services! Similarly why not the expenditure nrula the bead 
transport chargeli be capable of being cut down by a vote of the· A.sscn:.tly 
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wh~n as pro,·ed by the Retrenchment Committee niuch leakage and extra
vagance can be proved t Why should there be ro~m given for an impression 
in the whole country that under the head military services considerable sum!f 

· of money of the poor tax-payer of this country are being extravagantly sp~nt; 
without giving an opportunity to the representatives of the people to exa~e 
eXJ>Pnditure and suggest economy 1 I take the military budget for thiS 
example only to show that even in services supposed to be the last to be trans· 
ferred to the control of the people considerable detailed items ought immediately 
to Le untler the control of the LegislativeAssemLly so that the Assembly itself 
might learn the art of preparing a military budget in all its details. Even ·re
r,arding tlre strength of the forces, the proportion in which the British and lncl~an 

· sepoys and officers should be entertained and the strength of the fighting 
forces, reserves, auxiliary and territorial forces should to a certain exte!lt 
immediately be allowed to be regulated Ly a vote of the Assembly subject to a 
tninimum to be ascertaiueJ and fixed Ly experts examining the military ~ondi
tions of the country. All forward policy of :Military domination should be. 
suLject to the vote of the Indian Legislative Chambers except when by His, 
Majesty's Royal Command any extraordinary policy iG suggested to be adopted 
for India. This being so it follows that the power of certification by which 
burr au era tic :\Ian date is u vheld under the guise of expert advice must go and the 
rower of veto exercised, if at/all, only in exceptional casesfor reasons to. ba 
recorded in detail, meeting the contentions put forth by the majority of the 
Legislative Assembly should alone be allowed to the Governor-General. 

(c) The Pozcer to pass law.-Tl1e constitution of a second chamber with 
official and nominated nmjority is hut a mockery. Tl1e power of certification 
of Lills makes the whole machinery (If the legislature a farce. The .condition 
that witl:out sanction the non-official bills cannot be introduced is opposed to 
lhe fundamental prim·iplc underlying representative legislature. The power 
of veto :md the power to promulgate onlinances will sUfficiently safeguard 
the interests to prote<'t which these restrictions are enacted in the Reform Act, 
With proper safeguards prO\iding t1at the initiative for religious and corr_
munal legislation shoulcl be entrusted to a safe majority of particular repre:
~cntati>ei affected, the legislature shoul<l be left free to initiate and pass laws 
fu

1•jeet to the Yeto of the Governor-General, and the Secretary of State for 
re:1::ons to be recorded. This will train the people to realise sell-government 
mor~ tlmn the pre::ent proYi;;ion of tl1e Act. If a second chamber is advocated 
nt_ ali it ~ugt consi.3t of a majority of dec ted representatives of its special con- . 
l'tttuenn~s formed for th;:.t cll<!mbcr. The nominated and official members 
slwt_ll~ be only a small minority for reprrsenting minority interests and for 
aJns~h? the chrunher with practical and expert knowledge. A real difierencs 
of opm10n between the two chambers then will be a safe guide for deciding the 
questions causing the differences. 

I have so far dealt with some ofmy.main ideas relatin_g to the Act and 
the ~les.. Want of tin:e and facilities prevent me from examining the 
questiOns m greater detaiL I shall be prepared to explain my ideas more in 
detail if required • 

. . I have thus far assumed that dyarchy is necessary in the provinces for 
f!lVIDg effect to the terms of the Declaration of August 1917. I would contend 
that ~e same ought not to be continued even for a moment further. If iru;t~ 
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. of d!arc~y, f~ autonomous powers had been given to the provinces and the 
; LegJslabv~ Council constituted with a large majority of elected representatives 
and a ca~met formed consisting of equal halves of nominated and elected re
presentatives as ministers, with the Governor sent down from home to ad me the 

. legislature whenevel: necessary, education for responsible Government to_ the 
~country would have been. more· effective. The departments will be in charge 
of the ~enices whose policy will be laid down by the legislature. Rules and 
regulations may be framed to regulate the recruitment, salary and allowances 

. of ~e serVice~.. Boards may be constituted consisting of officials and non-· 
~ffiCials t~ ~ntrol the appointment and conditions _of service and dismissals 
and suspenswns thereof. l\Iinimum strength of the services in each depart
ment and the portion subject to variation by the legislature may be specified. 
The budget will be controlled by the Legislative Council and regulated by it in 

• respect of n..on-recurring expenditure and the more essential portions of the 
. recurring expenditure subject to the veto of the Governor who will be em
. powered to send back particula~ heads of budgets for re-consideration by the 
~~cils, Law making power should also be with the Councils except in respect 
of taxation which should be subject to the sanction of the Governor and the 
Central Goveniment. . 

. · . In the Central Legislature all Departments except ecclesiastical, political 
and defence should be immediately transferred to the ministry half of which 
may be· elected by elected representatives of the people and the other half 
nominated from amongst the. elected representatives. The budget should be 

· under the control of the legislative chamber except to the extent of a portion, 
of the above said reserved departments, which might be fixed by an expert 

. committee that might be appointed to decide the strength and salary and 
allowanCes of the essential portion of these reserved departments and also 
essential stre~ salarv and allowances of the departments in charge of the 

I ministers.. Taxation sh~uld be subject to the approval and the passing by the 
chambers of the leaislaturc subject to the nto of the Governor-General and His 

'_MajestY through the Secretary of State.! The present Legislative bodies should 
continue as under the present Reform Act and the Upper Chamber, viz., the 
Council of State may be allowed to exist but must be constituted so as to have 

. an e!ected majority of at least 75% of the total number. In my view a proper 
. and detailed examination of the t>trength of essential services in each depart
. ment left imdisturbecfby the Legislative bodies with the rest of the service 
left to the control of the legislature subject to the. veto of the G~vernon ~nJ 
Governor-General assisted by the ad,.U:e of expenenced and tramed SCI'Vlce-. 
men in each department, with c-ertain rcsen·e powers to the Go!'ernors and 
Governor-General, will answer the needs of the country and stmmlate the 
growth and knowledge leadina to the realisation of responsible Government 
within a vary short period,of t~e. · ~ 

· The fr,mchise may for the pre8ent continue as it is. After the term of the 
first Legislative•bodies formed under the proposed Reform Act, steps should 
he taken to expand the franchise further so as to have a much larger number 

· of electors for each constituency and to afford representatives for other in
terests like labour, depressed classes, etc. Then latter interests may have 
dec_ted representatives at once also., • 

. K. RAMA. .AlY.ANGAR, M.L.A., 
Madras. 
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APPENDIX. 
THE FIRST REFORMED LEGISLATURE-~IADRAS. 

At the time when the new Reforms were announced, there were three 
diatinct political groups in this Presidency. The Congress party were c~ying 
011 &. vigorous non-co-operation camraign with special stress on the futility of 
Heforu13 and Boycott of councils. There were the liberals or moderates whose 
in[)uence was limited to the urban areas and among the educated classes. 
Then there was the raging, tearing propaganda of the Justice Party under tho 
lnte Dr. Nair and Sir Pi tty Chettiar whose slogan was" Don't vote for a Brah· 
min." . The last programme found most favour with the uneducated, illiterate 
nu1.sses who form the bulk of the electorate and the possibility of dislodging 
the nrahmin from hi"' citadel was a prospect alluring by itself. Thus it happen· 
ed that when the results of the firRt elections were announced it took on~''a 
breath away to find the Brahmins who hitherto monopolised political situations 
in thi11 Presidency were swept clean off the boards and ont of the total elective 
stren~th in the general electorate of 63 barely 15 were Brahmins most of these 
l1ailing from the Circats, the stronghold of extremism in this Presidency. T~ 
tl1ese must he added repreRentatives from the special constituencies and the 
communal electorates nearly all of whom returned non-Brahmins. The leaders 
oi the .Justice Party did not run any candidate but they were astute enough ~o 
mh.ke their party label sufficiently elastic to apply to all who came victorious 
at the po'lrs, if he was not a Rrahmin. 'I'he unexpected step of H. E. the Gov· 
ernor in calling upon Sir Pitty to form the 1\Iinistry gave au unrlreamt of a~ 
ceRsion of streng1 h to the party and the hostile critic anrl the indifferent party 
man were soon jostling with each other in swearing allegiance to the new party 
in power. The ministry h:td the solid phalanx of 100 members at it'l back and 
never was a Governor Ro popular as Lord WiUingdon in those times and never 
was a Ministry in~t:tlled in office unrler better auspices and with a greater 
l'ense of security than the Madras Ministers. Flushed with victory at the 
poll~. thP non-Brahmins immediately trie'l to give effect to the only programme 
thP,. had, t·iz., Communal representation for non-Brahmins in aJI offices paid 
and honorarv. There was ha.rdly a subject during the first year of the Council's 
cxi"tence whir·h was judged as on its intrinsic merits but on the relative bearing 
it had to communal representation. If the acquisition of lands for Queen 
Mary's College for Women or an increased grant to the l\Iadras Widows' Home 
was opposed. it was because the larger t<h:1.re of the benefits was enjoyed by only 
women of the Rrahmin commnnitv. The oft debated consrience clause was 
~;tronglv resisted hv the pnrtv in powPr hecn.use it wa<~ fen.red it would shake 
the foundations of the Christian ;\lissionary institutions where the greater 
number of non-Brahmin h0\·:-1 rereive<i their education. It is interesting to 
note that some of the leaders of tht.> pnrtv whl} opposed this measure vigorously. 
in this C'ounr-il had a'l stron<:!lv supported an identical resolution in the previous 
Morlev-)Tinto Connril. In fart communnlism went to such len!rths that it was 
consirlered good party discipline to turn down any measure brought by the 
OT1fll)sition good or bad. l\Ir. l\L Ramachanrlra Row's LocA.l Option Rill which 
was Rllflnorted bv a volume of public opinion in this Presidency was saved an 
~cznominiQus defen.t in Counril onlv bv tl1e GovernmPnt of India refusin~ to gh·e 
1ts sanction for its introduction. If Budget dema!l.ds for salaries of o.$cers were 



cut down or thrown out, it was because non-Brahnlln officers In those depart
ments did not receive ~cient encouragement. Some of the interpella
tions and resolutions on the_ subject were most fanciful bordering on 
the grotesque such for in..«tance the raising of the retiring age of non
.;Brahmins in GoYemment Service, the deportation of Brahmin Secretariat clerks 
tJ Moffusills or restricting the admission of Brahmin boys in Government 
.&::hools and Colleges. The Madras Cabinet with a new to put an end to these 
ngly communal 8quabbles passed a G. 0. w-hich pronded for the preference of 
non-Brahmins at eYery stage of the Government Service and the Ministers 
c-laimed no small credit for this achievement. But in spite of the great labour 
and care bestowed on this precious document it remains practically a dead 
Jette!' et-en to this day oWing to a concatenation of circumstances which need 
only be briefiy told. · The Leaders of the Party thought that mere passing of 
ICSO}utio~ m.Il be sufficient to keep ali~e the fire and enthusiasm of their follow
ing. The disiUusionment crune w-hen the junior p..·utuers pressed for a division 
o[ the spoils and the disconcerting portion was either that the spoils never came _ 
or they were not sufficiently numerous tQ. go round. The genius of the Brahmin · 
is not likely to be thw-arted by resolutions on paper and thanks to the help of 
the European members, the G. O.'s in their ar.plication were ·eithl."r whittled 
·dolf1l·or explained away. The Ministers found tliemselves in an embarrassing 
position to ~oblige their indispensable Brahmin :lSSistants who in office con
tinued to be their friends, philosophe:rs and guides as under the old dispen
-sation. Mcanw hile, applicatio~ for the loa¥es and fishes of o!fice for fh.emsel ves 
and their dependants grew numerous day by day. It was no longer the main 
dividing line of Brahmin ~d non-Brahmin but the numerous di\isions and 
sub-dinsions of the non-Brahmin community itself pitted a~inst each other. 
Promises w-ere made but under the circumstances they could never have been 
injended to be fulfilled. Tnere was much grumbling and the fissiparous ten
dency srew to .mch proportions that before the third year \\-as out there was an 
open rupture among the ranks and in the midst of these personal retriminations 
questionS on communal representation ;receded more and more to the back
gtouiid ·and is..'"Ues of national and general importance came into prominence. 
In the ele-ctions that followed the original party c-ry-the only justification for 
the existence. of the non-Brahmin party-faded away and enry man fought 
for himself with or without the help of the Brahmin. Recently some of those 
Etaunchert dcfende:rs of communal representation h lVe even made a declara
tion that the communal problem haS" to a gte.l.t c).1:ent tml grown its acutene.;s 
and importance. Of tho many subjects of general import.lnce th.lt engaged rhe 
Council, the h:mp<-rance reform must take the foremost place. The untimely 
f:>.te of the Local Option Bill has already been adverted. There w-ere concrete 
'proposals for model liquor ~hops, for compubory te.1chi.:1g of tempe~nce ~ 
schools, for total prohibition o! the m.:muf.u:ture, import and ~le of all1•! fi?n- · 
cants and abolition of toddy shops in accordance "ith re~lut1on of :llumop.1l 
Councils and local Boards. The memlJer3 of the hou.,e were w keeu on tem
perance reform that a resolution which wanted remi-sion to am'lck rente~ 
lll:.o suffered o~ to the action of thenon-co-opera.loo:.: and one which p!e.1ded 
for 2n eighth share of Excise revenue to relieve the financial distress of the 
Joccl. Boards v.ere summarily rejected, the latter one for the principal reason 
that local Boards .~>hould not covet tainted money. · The direct resolutions on 
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the subject were however circumvented by the Government und.:lrtalcin~ to · _ 
form committees to investigate and report on the various proposals. It is 
not generally recognised that one of the most potent weapons of defence for the 
Gonrnment is the readiness to fomt committees and com·entions and a seat on 
one of them is largely sought after by many a non-official member hankering 
arter some sort of Go\·ernment patronage and recognition. . So in spite of three 
vears of constant agitation the t'onneil did nothing for Temperance and the 
~lini~.ter for Excise in the last Budget Sessions had the temerity to announce 
t1mt ~questionnaire had just then Leen puLii:illed and circulated. 'That was the · 
ln~t opportun.tty the late Council had of expressing its opinion on the subject. 
Similarly other questions of importance which the Government could not oppose 
lnre enroilv shelved 11nd the reports on the abolition of the Revenue Board, 
n·port of the committee to investigate intoindigPnous systemR of medicine, the 
rep01 t on the murh needed amendments to the existing tenancy law were all 
consigned to the limbo of spent enthusiasm~. · 

'l'he attitude of the Council with regard to the non-co-operation moye~ 
mrnt deserves more than a passing notice. It C;illle up in diverse ways from 
a motion to introduce handspinning and handweaving as cottage industries 
to adjournment motions on the arrest of prominent non-co-operators and were 
~tnerally introduced by members of the opposition. Non-co-operation niove-. 
)!lent in this I>re11idency js largdy under the leadership of the Brahmins and the· 
l\linioterial party come in for a large share of vituperative and malicious 
attack from them and their lieutcnall.ts. It is therefore not to be wondered· 
if tl•i:~ pn•judice d.id not largely colour the judgment of the Council in thu . 
1 onsideration of t~uch questions. The adjournment motion on behalf of one ; 
famous non-ro-orerator was not even alldwed to be debat('d on the floor of the 
llouoe-the only in11tance of the lind that. occurred during the whole term. The 
arrest of another was strongly supported. The resolution · "fo~ revision of 
111'ntences against JJOn-lo-operatOJs who did not defend themselves by a mixed. 
committee of iLfiicials and non-officials " was thrown out by an overwhelm
ing majority. There was a full-dress debate on the treatment to· be accorded 
to alll'olitical ofienders as first class misdemeananta as in England. The Law , 
l\lember's defence was halting nnd he took refuge on the technical plea that the 
rnles could be revi11ed only by the Government of India. But the views of the 
<!ominant party were morP pronounced on thA merit!l a!ld they put forward the 
antediluvian theory tl1a~ Political agitators did not !Icserve to be trfated better 
than common felons. 1.'hi:~ motion, contrary to tLe expectations, was not defeat- · 
e~ but some inge~ious member of ~he par~y. who ~anted to safeguard its pres~ _ 
tJge and reputatiOn for progressive political Ideas made an extraordinary 
motion that " The Council do now pass on to the motion next in the agenda ;, 
and It was carried. The Council was generally very sympathetic towards the 
depressed classes except when their interests clashed with the interests of the 
l\Iirasidars or !anded proprietors. The late Dr. Nair had given evidence be
fore the Joint Committee to the effect that the non-Brahmin movement was as 
much a -movement to protect the depressed classes as the caste Hindus from 
Brahmin domination. But a serious cause for friction arose soon after tho 
Council was formed. There was a labour strike in Buckingham and Camatio 
Mill!! in the city of Madras, the strikers being caste llindu., Tte Adidravida· 
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('r,dies refused to strike and the caste IIin -'u strikers were rrplaced h· 
Adidravidas. Riots ensued between the ('aste Hindus and the Black legs. 
Government espou.._;;.ed the cause of the Adidra\·idas, and in thus tryiJ,g 
to prot~d them from the fury of t1e caEte Hindus £ring had to be resortoo to. 
The leaders of tt.e Ju.stice I'art> vho were all caste Hindus and who were 
dependmt to a coMideraLle extmt on the caste Hindu labourers for the.U 
election to the Council, intervened and made the absurd proposal to His 
Excellency that the Adidravida labourers should be deported to a place 
about IO miles from the city. A caste Hindu member brought an adjourn
ment motion in the Council to discuss the situation and Litt("r were the 
spel:ch~ made. :llr.ll. C. lta.j;:t, the Aw:li-DraYi•la leader, returned the fire 
and m a •~bement sptech espoused the hollo\\IlC-"-3 of the non-Brahmia 
party's altruistic pretensions. The Justice PJ.rty took their rewn:;e soon 
aft~r. . One of the Budget motions in the next session was to oruit the 
allotment of salaries to Assistant Commi~ioners of labour who wt:re 
recently appointed to safeguard the interests of the dt:prcssed d~sses in the 
Districts and the motion was c:urk-d d.:spite the frantic arp~:als of the 
roemLers of Gonrnme:r..t, both Indian and European. 

' . 
The aLolished officers had been doin; a great deal for the urlift of t},c 

.depressed classes in tLeir resptctive district3. They instilled a ~ense of &.-If .• 
respect, acquired lands for them, formed co-operati>e societies, established 
schools for their children, and generally protected tbt:ir intereEtsin dinrse 
ways against the oppression of the landlords and tyranny of vilbge officers. 
This provoked the je!ilousy of the )lira.sidars in those districts and their re
presentatiws in the Council-r:..ot an inconsiderable uumber~asily influenct-d 
the leaders to make this a Party qlle5tion which they were or:Jy too willing to 
do for reasollS alreadv stated. 'Ilais the ft.~ces d reac-tion and obscurantism 
secured a temporary ;uccess over the intere;ts of the dey•ressed classes and it is 
a pity that H. E. the Gonrnor clid not tbi!!k it worth \\hile to r~t(lre tte · 
demand under the certificlition powers ~iwn to Lim just as }-,e re4crcd c.tlwr 
items of con:::der.:.bly less impurtance like the I!u§e!kanda Saw !lills or the 
pay of tee European Chief In.spector of Factc·ri.:s . . 

)fuch valuaLle time of the C'oULc-il was :;:pent •on y-:;.rious f•WpO nls for 
retrenchment in the expenditure of Go,·ernment. The ri,;~ in the Fat.ui(·s anJ 
.allowances of hi!:!Ler c.fficers was ruthksslv attacked mid as usual tlte Gonrn. 
ment complet('ly dis.nmed the cri;ics Ly s~eming to meet them halfway. TLe 
Committee that was set up by Gowrm::.ent with the roncurrence of the Council 
was half-hearted in its attempu, obstacles \\ere thrown in th('ir way l•y >arious 
conflicting btere5t.s, specious arguments were advanctd ar::d the bdate<l bulky 
or-plume that w-as ewntually is..~ed was int~nced n::ore to mystify than clarify 
the issues. Tl:e offices and sala: ies to which strong exception was taken in 
the Council always reappeared under a tramforrued terminology and in this 
as in other instances the covert olstn:cti-.e tadics of the Government is in no 
''"ay ·less reprehensible than the n:ethod.i of the SwarJ.jists hmuse the f_.rme~ 
are more refu:.eJ. 

Coming to LegiElation, the rcl'ord of worl. W3S mainly with the !IHni!"try. 
Tne resernd half Lrou~ht f,;rw:u-J a. ~ew f..seal L.iils and only cne LilJ of 
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ltnportancc-the Madras Irrigation Bill. The l\Iadras Umversity Eifl and the, 
State Aid to Industries Bill both became law during the last term. There was 
literally no opposition to the lnd!Jstrics Bill and Sir K. V. Reddy wasted. 
unnecessary eloquence over its introduction. The Dill is intended to assist 
the establishment and development of industries that have an '.lnportant 
bearing on the economic development of this Province. The industries that 
would come within the purview are (1) nascent illllustries, (2) industries newly 
introduced into areas where such industries lue undeveloped, and (3) -eottage 
industries. The aid may take the form of loans, subsidies, investments in. 
t~bnreil and debentures, guarantees and concessions in tl1e grant ·of land, fire-'. 
wood, etc. If Nepotism does not play a part in the actual functioning_ of the 
Advisory Boards and Government aiel is not directrd to .('llannels not contem-' 
plated. in the Act, the industria\ outlook of tl1is Province is bright indeed. · 

The University Bill. eannot lay claim to any originality. .·It closely 
follows the Allahabad University Bill. The object is to establish a teaching 
and residential University in Madras. There was ('onsidernblc oppo&ition to 
the Bill both from the Press and on the Platform. The Senate conttmp
tuously rejected it.. l\Ioffusil colleges were up in arms but they were poorly 
represented in Council and .beyond ~me nominated member there was hardly, 
a single educationis~ of any standing or reputation, from the Moffusil. The, 
hostility was not due to any inherent defect in the 1ill but to certain extraneous 
factors. The fear was expressed that under the new dispensation the moffusil : 
colleges will occupy a subordinate and a comparatively oLscure position an<;l 
it was argued that mofiusil cQlleges beyond tl:te ten-mile area ilhposed by the 
bill might be included as constituent collegeS so that they might deve'Iop as , 
future Universi~y centres. Though the l\Io.ffusilites are rrcdominant in the, 
Council, the majority of tl1em possess little or no University e~ucation, and -
when veteran educationists like Dl'. l\Iac]•llail, llev. W. l\Ieston and Mr. C. R. ·. 
Reddy threw the entire weight of their influence and elcquence ~n the side of 
the :Minister, the result was foregone conclusion. _ · · _ · 

But it was reserved to the MinisterJor Local Se'f Government to introduce 
the ·most controversial and the most far-reaching piece of legislat:on-:-the 
Religious Endowment Bill. The eillightened Hindu public opinion had been 
clamouring for more than half a century for an enactment of this kind. The 
Indian National Congress of old days year after year pressed this'reform on the 
attention of Government. Succeeding generatiors of legislators in the old 
Provincial Councils attempted legislation on the subject but could not make . 

· ar\y headway against the cry of" Religion in danger" raised by vested interests 
and orthodox conservatism. The Governments of those days for obvious 
reasons could not take the initiative in a matter w easily liable to excite the 
religious susceptibilities of the Hindus. This bill, entirely the product of the 
Hindu l\Iinister;was rimch in advance of those that preceded it. It .was de... 
eigned to check unnecessary and costly litigation-the national pasti~e of our 
country. It sought to place the control of funds and the management of the . 
Temples and l\Iutts under a :Board of Commissioners analogous to the Charity • 
. Commissioners in England. Trustees and committees were placed on a broader·. 
elective franchise. Provision also was made for the diversion of funds for , 
purposes for ·which the Endowments were not originally intended, 11£z., for 
objects of 1!-tility like saJlitation and education. Vested interests cleverly · 



en,nineered opposition. Member> of C<Juncil wer~ never more sought af~r 
than in those «hys. The wrath of the God3 was invoked on the Minister. 
Nothing undaunted the l'finister 1•ushed I he Lill throu~h. During its ·pas nge 
every .inch was conte:;ted and ;n spite of over GOO amendments-thanks to the 

. party whips-not one was car: id agai:lSt r he Gow:nuncnt. But in spite of 
this gr:md achievement the Bill was not l,Ja{·ed in the Siatute Book. The ·old 
cry of'" Religion in danger" was 2gam raised and it passed from lip to lip till 
its reverUeration reat·hc-i the d:S!ant heights of Simh and the BiU has Leen re
committed to the newCoum·il for a :n."<:-clliidcr.ttion ofsome of its important 
provisions. The packed majority of the )liillster is gone alas ! never h 
return. Some of the stoutest champions of the Bill ha,-e since c·rossed the 
:1loor. M:my a henchm:m who g-;1ve~ ungmdgi!lg an.f unquestioning support· 
is no longer in the Coaneil and if the Bill should Le passro again, it mt:St Le 
with the help aLJ support of the non-ffinJu mcrr:.beJ-.s~f the Council ,-.ho h:n·e 
no aLiJing interest m the ~~~tion.. 

B11t the fortune:~ of the Irrigation Bi!l;whi(~h relat..:-J to tbe :rigl!ts and 
liabilities of land!ortis a!lJ tenants in tL£ matter of Irri:,::ation were quite 
different. It was for~hauowed as earlv as 1~21 Lut was not actualh- intro
duc~ in the C~uncil till !Ian:h 1~23. The measure was prepared witlt great 
care and elaboration and in introducing it, the late lamented Sir K. Sreeni
n.sa Iye.:Jgar gave a lucid expositic·n·of the law of Irrigation. With great rains 
he review~ the various decisions of the tourts, traced the history and explained 
the implication of Sovereign rights in the soil and comrared and contra.Eted the 
English an;l American law on the subject. It was a masterly treatment of a 
dry and technical subject whkh in another pla~e would haYe won the plaudits 
of the luminaries of the legal lore.. But in an assemLJy of m~diocres it was 
received with cold &ilcnce. The Bill was ropuiarly called the Poorman's 
Bill and what would otherwise have been its thief recommendation l ecame its 
only stumbling Llock... The Zamindars left no stone untnrned to pre""ent its 
introduction.. They are not only well represented in the Council through their 
special constituency but have in Jargenumbers come in through the door of the 
gen~l electoTate too. .Besides their great in.Uuence bas helped many others to· 
get into the CounciL The les..o::er L'lndlords whether owing to ,·anity or ignorance 
were persnad~ or h!ld persuaded themselves that the hill was· in some unima
ginable way goi~ to afiect their inter(>St.s too_ The opposition which consti
tUted the brain of the Council ..supported the bill openly. But when the di\"i
eion bell rarw; and poll was taken. it was found that 19 voted for, 57 against 
anqlO remained neutral It was a remarkable step for a moderate Council 
to throw out an important Gonmment measure at the first reading. The Law 

, Member could not survive the sl1ock and he threatened to resign. , His Excel
lency th'! Governor was faced with the alternative of either accepting his resig
nation or disso!~ the C.o11nciL The members defied the consequences of a dis
solution &sit was the fa~-end of their terms and the advantages of a sudden • 
dislocation were all on t.lteir side_ The Governorwithgreater discretion than 
Y&lonr chose the former alternative and in proroguing the Council made a statt>s-· 
manlike speech cas~ no aspersions on the Council but promising another bill 
inthenearfuturetosnittheirtast~ A bill was ~ven when the new Council 
·,..-as formed but it was mucb more objectionable than the one throwu out. 
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Bnt then circumstances had changed. The substantial and continuous majority 
of one party in the Council was no longer there. The party in power which had 
jUBt emerged from the elections in diminished numbers was in no hilarious 
mood to face a dissolution. The late Law 1\Iember has been succeeded·by an-. 
other who though not gifted ~th the brilliance of his predecessor has genius 
of a difl~rent kind. By his tact, diplomacy and suavity of· manners 
he has established persoDal ascendancy over one section of the House 
independent of the .Ministerialists, and the Waverers and Independents 
'Were soon drawn into the vortex by-a remarkably telling speech which made 
up for lack of illumination o~ the provisions of the Bill by an appeal to ~he 
imagination of the members. He conjured up visions of rivers o~erflowing 
their boundaries and tanks and ponds transcending_ their limits, ~ only the 
Bill was passed, and he foretold an era of such plenty and prosperity in the~ 
land from Ganjam to Cape Comorin which made the mouths of the members 
water and elicited loud applause. In the result the Bill has been introduced 
despite the heroics of a handful of Swaraji.Sts and the obstruction of .. a few 
Zn.mindari interests. 

The rMidunry powers vested in fl. E. the Governor under the Instrument 
of Instructions called the power of certification was rarely exercised and even 
then in matters of minor importance whi~h excited little· comment and no 
resentment. · 

The late Madras Council possessed advant:lges which no other Council 
had. It was dominated by a party from whose ranksthe 1[inhters were d1:awn. 
There was, though small yet a vigorous opposit_ion having no iconoclast pro
grammes but always exerciemg an invigorating and sobering influence 1ln the 
majority party and to their efiorts must be attributerl the breadth of vision and 
a national apart from pa.rochin.l and communal outlook which was plaiilly dis
cernible in the debates of the .Council in the btter yearg of itS existence. The 
members to a large extent were drawn from the aristocratic a.ud upper middle 
classes and they were large-hearted men of liberal sympathies and passionately 
on the side oflaw and o-rderanJ if either owing to the maladroitness of the Party 
leaders who from the very novelty of the situation wielded unlimited control 
over tliem they were led into many a pitfall or owing to the incorrigible consPJ'
Tatism of the Bureaucrats achievements in many directions became impos-
sible .. the fault is not entixely theirs. . - -

-E. PERIYAMAYAKAM. 



Men:ora.hdu_m by Sir K~ V. Beddi. M.L.C. 

ln. the absence of a definite questionnaire it is difficult to formulate 
one's views ·and to :ritake specifie proposals. From· the reference to the 
Committee, however, what is expected of witnesses is stated to be to point 
out -the diffi5!nlties arising fro~ or defects inherent in the working of 
the Government of India Act and the rules thereunder, and to suggest 
remedies for such difficulties or defects consistent with the structure, policy 
and purpose of the Act. Sue.h suggestions should be capable of being 
given effect to under the Act and rules as they exist at present, the amend
ment'_ of the Act being contemplated to the limited purpose of rectifying 

·any administrative imperfections. 
_ 2. Within the limited scope allowed .liilder the above reference, it 

may not be impossible to make a few suggestions and I shall make them 
a:t a later stage, but I will not be true to myself or my country if I, with 
such knowledge and experience. as I happen to have acquired dating the 
3 years of my office of m.ini;ter under the reformed Government in the 
Presidency of Madras, do not give expression to the conclusions I come to 
-on. such knowledge and experience. _ 
=- 3. It" is admjtted on all hands that· d;rarehy bas failed. El"en in the 
province of Madras where an honest attempt has been made to work the 
Reforms in the 8pirit in which they were conceived dyarehy has absolutely 
failed: 'l',he defects of the system were sought in this pronnce to be got 
ov_er by a Combined Cabinet system. Though such a process does not 
seein to have been contemplated by the Act itself, certain recommendations 
of the j!;int Committee of the Houses of Lords and Commons on Indian 
Reforms were taken advantage of and almost every quf'Stion whether 
falling -Under Transferred or Reserved Subjects was diseu.ssed in the 
Cabinet and some sort of agreemt>nt arrived at. There used to be a meet-

. ing of the Cabinet. almost every week, but I cannot help remarking that 
-though in the first year an<l half or to be more aecurate as long as 
Mr. _E; S. Monta~,<''U was in office as Secretary of State for India the Minis
ters were able to hold their mm against the. Ext"eotive Councillors, there 
was a marked fall in their power and infiocnce after his resignation.- The 
<MinisterS were· only 3 and the Executive Councillors were 4 and the former 
have often been cbliged tO yield to thr latter. ':CrnP. the latter had more 
experience and were better equipped bot the spirit of Reforms was not 
there. The administration in the latter days did not differ in any appre
eiable manner f~m the pre-reform days. I do not deny that the system 
of imp~rtant questions being _discussed at the joint meetings of entire 
Cabinet had its own advantages in the first period that I am speaking 
of. It must not, however, be forgotten that it was not the dyarehie system 
as conceived in the Act bot an attempt to ignore it and get over its in
herent difficulties, that made it possible to achieve the little Fuceess which 
Madras is _believed to have achieved. 

4. The principle ot responsibility introduced by the Act into tht' 
administra~ion of ~ransferred Subjects has not also been tru.ftil.-.iei:tly giva 
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effect to in practice. Though we in Madras have not gone t6 the lengths 
to which Bengal is driven wher~ the Ministers continue in office and are 
being paid their salaries even though a majority of the Legi;;Iative Council 
have reduced those salaries to nothing by a vote in the budget demands, 
yet even in Madras it cannot be claimed that the sense of responsibility 
has made its mark, certification under Section 7211, not being uncommon 
in this province. The regrant of rejected demands sometimes in their old 
·naked form, at other times· in a different garb, were o~ten made. · Very 
often too, ministers were unable to carry out schemes costing very little 
of money and for carrying out which they had the mandate o't the country 
and of the Legislative Council, J>eeause the Finance Department and the 
·Finance Member made it impossible on the strength o! the powers vested 
in them. Equally often too were the ministers. able to avoid defeats· in 
the Legislative Council mainly with the votes of the official and nowiuateu 
members.·. 

5. f mention .the above facts .not because I am ~me of those who dcma~d 
an immediate revision of the Government of India Act, with_ a Yiew to 
secure immediate doininion· status, but only to show that those who so 
demand are not altogether unreasonable and tl1at their apprehensions that 
the Reforms Act has failed in its purpose and that sufficient or even the· 
anticipated advance has not been made, are ·not altogether unfounded. 
The promised goal of the Act is the rev.lisation of responsible Government 
in India. 'l'rue it is to be a progressive realization and is to be ael;licved. 
by successive stages, .but substantial steps are in tended to be taken at every 
opportunity. The development of self-governin;:t institutions is also pl:o
miscd, though here again the development is to be gradual and the time and 
manner of each ad'IClllCe can be determined only by the British Parlia
ment. We have also been promised that provinces are to be given in pro
vincial matters the largest measure of independence. All these promises 
found a place in the preamble. to the Government of Ind.ia ]Jill of 1913 as 
amended in Committee and thou:;h they do· not form part of the Act aa 
I now finu it printed, yet it is presumed that these promises arl' still con
sidered binding by nll responsible authorities, by the Govemment of India, 
by the Secretary of State for India, by the British Parliament and ·the 
British Nation-. I do not think I am exaggerating when I say that the 
majority of these promises hav~ not been appreciably fulfilled in this 
country and the experience o'f. 3 years of the working of the Act has !lhown 
that nothing real has been achieved. It is true that we have a sort of 
%esponsible Government in the provinces, that we have been initiated in 
the .provinces into institutions that can be called self-governing, that·· 
lndtans have been associated in several branches of Indian administration 
to an increasing extent and that the provinces have been accorded a cert~in. 
measure of Independence of the Government of India. But unfortunately 
experience, short though it is, has disclosed that these reforms are not at 
all sufficient and that they have not at all made any marked impression 
and that they fell far short of the expectations of the people of this country. 
Recent events have shown· that the provinces are not really free from t~e 
control of the Government of India and what is more important that 
Whitehall has. been exercising over Simla a<J much control as ever~ The 
Indianizatjon of the services has been slow an1 the recent report of the Lee 

· Commission has made it impossible to fulfil the promise in this matter. 
Responsibility in the Provincial Governments is not real and no develop-

• ment of self-governing institutions is visible. No wonder that a Nation 



whOse consciousness has been awakened not 80 much by the fulminationa 
of the Non-eo-operators, not even by the solemn utterances of their great 
leader but by the Government of India Act itself and by the declarations 
of British statesmen, has found itself in a despondent condition. Pro
fessor Richard replying to Vise<?unt Curzon in the House of Commons about 
the mi_!ldle of April laSt said that the Government df India were at present 
investigating the 1iliortcomings of the Act . with the coneurrence of His
Majesty's G~vequnent with. the view to investigate the present _constitu
tional situation and to determine whether there was any ground 

-for deciding that the question of - further modification tihould be 
considered. .The Premier in his York ;;peech is reported to have said 
., We mean to be serious. We mean tllat an enquiry would be held to 
produce results which will be the basis for eollsideration of the Indian 
Constitution,· its working and possibilities in ~hieh we hope we have Indian 
co-operation on the journey to. creation of a system which will be self
governing." The recent debate in the Honse of Lords however has given 
the gO-bye to all these utterances. The reference to the Committee itself 
is disappointing, and if witnesses are to limit their answers to its stric~ 

. terms, no appreciable ·advance can be hoped for. I hope to be pardoned 
if I should therefore go beyond the said terms and make suggestions which 
may not fall within ~e limited seope of the reference. 

6. I am not enamorired of the memora.'ldum of the con:,--titutioru.lb-ts 
recently submitted to the Secretary of State under, the leaderffiip of 

:.urs: Besant. Nor do 1: share the news of the Legislative .Asstmbly as 
disclosed in the resolution carried ·by that body on 18th February 19!!-1. 
though at the same time I e~ot accept the many objections raised by 
Sir Malcolm Hailey, for such objections, for instance, as are based upon 
the existence of the Nath-e States or the abSence of a purely Indian Army 
:>r Navy capable _of defending India's shores, can always be raised. It 
is a sort of argument in a circle like tht" Telngn proTerb " The boy eannot 

-be married until his madness is cured a.nd his madness cannot be cured 
until he is married." But certainly there is no point in objecting to the 
appointment of the Statutory Commission rro,ided for in Section 8-t.\ .• 
It is no doubt true that Section contemplates the appointment of sneb 
a Commission at the expiration of 10 years after the passing of Govern
ment of India Act of 1919. Bnt I\Ir.. :!\Iontagn himself has said in the 
_Parliament" There can always be a Commission appointed in the interim. 
·What the Act says is that there must be a commis.sicn appointed at the 
end of 10 yearS." · · · 
- . -

-7. My 1L"St suggestion therefore is'lhat a Statutory Commission should 
.at once be appointed with a Tiew to make suggestions _ (1) for a further 
-advance being made in the realisation vf responsible Governme1;1t in India, 
. (2): for the grant of provincial autonomy, (3) for the introdnetion of a 
:measure of responsibility in the Government of India and the Legislam~ · 
Assembly. ( 4) for. the relaxation of the control of the Secretary of Stat~ 

·l)ver the Government of Indi~ (5) for the construction of an·Jndian Xa''Y 
and the gradnal Ijldianization of the army. - · :, 

. 8. Having given expres.•:ion to my views ·as regards the directions iL 
which advance. should proceed I shall now try to point Ot:tt tbe adminis

: tratin imperfection'\, difficulties and defects which the experience of thl! 
-last 3 years has disclosed.· - . 



. 9 . .A.'i minister for development from 17th December 192o to the 17th 
~ovember 1923 I was in charge of the following subjects :-

(1) Agriculture. 
{2) Civil Veterinary Department. 
( 3) CQ-operative Socie"ties. · 
( 4) Development of industries, including -industrial re'learch and' 

technical education. 
( 5) Fisheries. 
(6) _Weights and measureit. . 

. It will be noticE)d- that I was ~a ~Iinister for Development without 
the Forests which in this province is a l~served subje_ct. I was the 1\linis
ter for Agricultnr6 minus Irrigation, ag·ain a Reserveqsubject, which has 
been in the hands of the Law Member whiJe PubHc Works Department 
who..;e entire staff also looks aft€r Irrigation is a Transferred subject under 
another· Minister. As Minister· of Agriculture ·I had nothing to do with 
.the administration of the Madras Agriculturists' Loans Act or the Madras 
Lands Improvements Loans Act.· An attempt made by me at .one time,. 
.only to make a few suggestions regarding the admi.nistratiODt of these .Acts, 
. was considered "ltra-ttires and a serious encroachment upon the rights of 
the reserved haUY of the Government on the ground that no file could be 
started by a :Minister in any of the Reserved subjects, the initiative being 
always with the members of the Executive Council in all matters connected 
with Reserved subjects. Famin~ Relief of course could not be touched 
by the· Minister for Agriculture. The efficacy and the _efficiency of- a 
Minister for Agriculture without haviug anything to do with Irrigation, 
Agricultural Loans, Land-Improvement Loans, and famine relief is better 
imagined than described. 

10. Tl1en al!aiu I wl!'l a Minist~r for Industries without Factories, 
Boilers,· Electricity and waterpower, ~,fines or Labour, all of which ar~ 
Tiesened subjects. F'orests which supply so much· material for Industries 
is also a Tieservcd subjcet in :l\Iadras. Ilow a Minister for Industries can 
co-ordinate his work in Industrial Development with a ban not to touch 
11ny of the subjects so intimately connected with it, and- without the 
h•ast power to hav-e a hand in them, it is impossible to conceive. At the 
suggestion of the Governor and in fact on his command I once prepared a 
note with a view to give certain powers of initiative now enjoyed by 
District Collectors and the· Board of Revenue to be transferred to the 
Dire-ctor- of In5iustries in1 the matter of mini:Qg Concessions. Down came 
the thundering bolt of the Finance Member smashing my note to pieces on 

' the solitary ground that a minister cannot take the initiative in subjects 
Reserved. The fact that I· did so under the orders of the Governor was 
oothing. The circumstance that .the Dfrector · of Industries who was 
directly 'Working under me had long been looking after matters connected 
with mines and assisting the Board of Revenue, was a matter of no con
sequence. ,My note had to be dropped like a hot potato, the Governor who 
ordered me to prepare the note having surrendered to the objection. 

11. In the Madras State Aid to Industries Act there is provision for 
the supply of raw materials to new and nascent industries with a view 
t6 reduce the cost of production and thereby to encourage the Industries. 

_ This ra'v material is mostly found in the forests, fuel a sub!!titute for coal, 



bamboo for the paper industry, soft wood for pencils and the like. But 
_forests being a Reserred subje_ct the Minister who has to administer this 
Act can do nothing, cannot grant the facilities, cannot give these raw 
lrulterial.:i under concessional rates for which provision is made in the Act 
witliout the,..li!lllction of the .Member for the Forests. Similarly raw 
materials for the Dye-Industry such as. barytes come under the mines, 
under tiie control of the Revenue Member as also the grant ·of land free; 
or on a low assessment for building factories and the Minister is powerless 
here also. Again Electrical power is in the hands of another Executive 
Councillor and if the l'tfinister wishes to grant concessions under the Act 
for the generation of "Electricity to develop Industries he cannot do sq 
except with the sanctlon of the Member. 

-l2. The only remedy that I can think of for the above defects is com
plete Provincial Autonomy. - Of all departments the Finance Department 
is the most powed:ul and experience has shown that if that Department 

- imd its Member takt> into their heads to objecr to any scheme, it is praeti
eally impossible to get it through, though the Minister concerned may be 
keen on it and ihongh the Legislative Council may be backing him up. 
I can cite a -hundred instances in which the Finance Department and Mem
ber _have defeated and delayed my schemes. -Even when such schemes 

.were accepted by the C:1binet, devices were found to defeat them or at 
least to delay them till the end of the official year and that compelled me 
to t:.1art at the very begnming once again. Full two years have been spent _ 
and to no purposP. in my attempts to a{lpoint Mr. Ghosh who did similar 
\\"Oik in Bengal, in order to investigate our forests and see and report 
-whether any wood fit for matches is available therein. The anticipate<! 
cost was a paltry sutlL of Rs. 4,000. I could not get this little scheme 
. through ~imply hecaru;e Finance did not like it. In another case a sum. 
·of Rs. 48,000_. the expenditure of which was sanctioned in Cabinet was 
not allowed to Le used hy me and the most annoying ·suggestions were 

_,made in :Financt-. \\l1<•never I suggested any scheme, involving least 
expenditure, Finnnt"e U..<:E'd to send it back saying that the expenditure 

. might be incurred from the Rs. 48,000 though that,sum was expressl7 

. intended and sanctioned for specified purposes entirely different from the 
schemes referred to above. My experience with the ~adras Finance De

. partment and ~!ember was most unfortunate, annoying and soul-killing • 

. lf there 'Yas any .impres. .. ion that was left most indelibly on my mind when 
_I left office, it was ~his that no prog_ress was possible without ., Finance " 
· ~ubject. beiu~ tran:-fcrrrd, if full Pro-rincial Autonomy cannot be granted • 
. In any case the interference of the ·Finance Department and its .Member 
with the :Minister's propo.~ should be limited to financial grounds and 
Bhould not be e~teuded to ease.~ based on grounds _of difference of opinion_ on 

·questions of policy. It should be also made a rnle that once- a scheme has 
been approved m the Cabinet and a certain sum of money agreed to be 
alloUed to that ~cht?me. it tohonld not be possible for the .. Finance Depart

~·ment or Member to raise further objections against the carrying out of 
. such a scheme. • _ _ . . __ -

- 13. Every proposal for. expenditure from every Department must pas.'l 
through the Finant'.f- D<'partment. The result is that all schemes in the 

- Transferred Departments are fully known in all details <to the Finance De
. pnrtment and the Finance ~!ember and through them to the Reserved Half. 

On the other hand what i; pa...sing in the Reserwd llalf will not be known 
to the _Transfer~ed Half unless any particular subject comes flP.. before tho 

_ Combmed Cabmet and that comes there only at the Iato:st stage. ·The 
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uisnJvar.ta~rs nF suc:h a 1.ystcm are obvious. One such disadvantage, how
ever, may be mentioJH•,[ in particular. The Reserved Half knows what 
sums are available for reappropriation, the Transferred Half does not 
know. 'Vitb the kn•Jwlcd~;e they possess of the existence of funds, the 
members of the Executiv.~ Council apply for re-appropriation at a com
JHtratively early sta:;e. 'fhc Ministers are often too late in their applica
tions. The Executive Councillors therefore· get larger sums by way of 
re-appropriation and thereby .are enabled to carry their schemes through. 
Now such di.~advnntuges will always exist as long as Finance is a Reserved 
Subject. Either it will have to be transferred or the devolution rules will 
have to be completely altered. But complete Provincial Autonomy aloue 
can adequately solve these problems. 

14. In the view I take it will be unnecessary to detail the defects 
of the Present Systrm for all of them are expected to be remedied by the 
introcluction of complete Provincial Autonomy. I may, howcYer, mcntio!l 
~->ome thing abot!t the Rules. I shall first refer to the question of the 
Servicr:l. Undr.r the rules of business it is open to the Permanent Secre
taries to take a case to the Governor without the knowledge of the_Minister. 
The Heads of Departments are not, under the rules, to approach the Gov
entOr except after intimatin~ their intention to the Minister or 
to the Permanent Seeretary of th., Department. But very often the 
Minister knows of this only after the Head of the Deparhnent had discussed 
the case with the Governor. Again all the Imperial Officers appointments 
and transfrrs, etc., are finally wade by the Governor and the l\Iinister 
has very little choice in the matter. 'l'he Minister is responsible for the 
administration of the Department the Head of which may not see eye to 
(')'C with him. Evrn in the appointments of Pro\·incial Officers I under
stand there was some change after I was out of office. \Vhile I was in 
office llearls of Dcrartments used to put up proposals for filling up Provin
ci:ll arpni:-~tments Tbc Permanent Secretary W<JulJ theu e::.amine the pru.- ' 
po..;als ancl the l\linister used to pass the final orLlers, the power of passing 
snch onlrrs having been delegated by the Governor to the l\Iinister; I now 
understand that this delegation ha:~ been withtlrawn. Proposals to iill 
up places are now marie by the Secretary or the Head of the Department 
and they go direct to the Go\·ernor who makes the appointment, the Minis
ter to whom a copy is supplied, having the opportunity of objecting to it, 
but only on the ground of inefficiency of the candidate proposed. This 
powerle-.sncss is detrimental not only to the prestige of the )Iini~ter, but 
also to the efficiency of his administration. The services can haYe no 
respect for him. 

15. I may next refer to the enormous powers of control wsted in the 
Gowrnor under the Act and the rules framed thereunder. In one sense 
the:,e powers are even greater than what the Governors of Provinc~s 
t>njoyeli in the Pre-Reform days. In f11ct there is nothing which he cannot 
order. Tiesponsible Government and Democracy have thus become unreal. 
It will be unnecessary to detail these· powers and explain their effect upon 
Dr>mol'raC'y or Responsibility. One has only to refer to the numerous 
sections in the .Act and the Provisions in the Rules. It is not at all rn} 

· de,;ire to say that the Governor should not have powers to check abuses. 
to prevent dead locks and generally to !'ce that the King-Emperor's Gov
ernment is carried on. But at present he can interfere at almost every 
turn of th.e wheel of Government machinery. This ought to be remt!"diea. 
I_lis po~ition must be, as far as possible, wit]l due regard tn Indian Condi
\to.l.ls, madll approximate to the Colonial Governors. 



Proviso (b) of Sub-See. (2) of Sec. 72D of the Aet should be re
pealed. Rules framed under Sub-Sec. 5 of See.. 72D require amendment. 
,A.t_present no que:;tion can be asked, no resolution can be moved, which 
involve any aetiol! taken- by the Governor even in Transferred Subjects. 
While I strr:ngly stand for the p:terogative of the Governor, I must. point 
out the unreality of responsib~e Government when an act done in the_ 
Transferred Department, in the name of the Gonmor cannot be discuss-· 
ed in the Legislative Co11;11cil. . 

16. The pro-ri.sion of law in Section 72B (2)- of the .Act enabling the 
Governor to· stmmion · the Legislative Council , wherever the Governor · 
pleased and to refuse to call its meetings for months together must be · 
alter_ed. .As long as there is business to be done whether it is Govern-
ment or Private business the Legislative Council 8hould be asked to ~it 

·from day to _day continuously. -There JDust. also be one meeting every 
month. _ There will always be grievances which can be ventilated in the 
Legislative- Council alone and long 'inteiTals between one sitting and 
another . have caUEed grave political inconveniences. Last -year the 
.Madra~f Legi4ltive. Council did not sit from the 2rrd we€k of April till 
the. 2nd· week. of September and a meeting of the Legislative Council 
eont8Dlplated to meet in -August 1923 was_ abandoned on political grounds 
and. not upon State or Administrative grounds nor upon any grormds 

· of public convenience. 
17. Great incon-\-enience is also experienced ip. ·strictly following the 

rules· i'-ml'd by tb.t> Gove!"!liDent of India regarding the procedure to be 
adop.ted while Bills are on the Legislative anvil. These roles were hard and 
exacting enough before 1!:123. But certain· alternations made in . the 
De:;inning of that year caused igreater inconvenience. Every amend
ment of importanee made in the Legislative Council of any clause in the 
Bill has to be forthwith communicated. The delay and inconvenience 
·~u.Sed_· by rnch roles was felt very much indeed. 

-18. Diffieulties are also experienced, almost of .an in<mperable kind, 
for private Dills to be introduced into ~nd got th~agh the Legislative 
Council. - T11e present restrictions should be relaxed and greater facilities 

_should be afforded in this matta-. / 

: 19. Sec. 81A of the Act which pro,;des for the return of Bills to the 
Legislative C.ou..l'lcil by the Governor does not fix any time limit for sneh 
return. The ·VicissitUdes which the lfadras Relit!ions Endowments Bill 
~- passed through must be a sufficient proof cf the need for such a time 
limit. . - . . ' -

' 20 . .A definition of the word " Session " should be- incorporated in 
Section 1.34 of tht'! Aet. -

21. In the Trar.sferred Snltjects tem'(X'rary administration Rules 
framed under -Section 52 (3) of the Gon-rnment d India .Act' pTO-

. '\ision" is made to the effect that in cases of emergency, where owing to 
a ,·acancy there is no minister who is in charge cf a Transferred Subject._ 
the Governor himself should administer the department of such Minister 
and in that eapa<:ity he is empowered to do all that a Minister could do 
and all that a Govern;,r could do. Only he shall not exercise. in respect 
of .such subjects, the powers conferred on him by Section 72E (Certi- -

·. fic;\fion of Leg:Slation) of the Government of India Act. Now the powers 
~f a Governor minister should in my opinion, be further restrieted. For 
instance he shall not do anything, shall not make any appointm~nt and 

- ~ -. ' ---·' 
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shall not initiate any policy which the· previous minister ·had. already 
objected to or disapproved. 

I • . 

22. Under the Government of India Act powers of control regard ... 
ing Transferred Subjects are vested in the Secretary of State and'the 
India Council. In the rules framed under Section 19 (A) of the Act,, 
the powers of such control have been limited to 5 cases which may be· 
called exceptions to the removal of control, direction and superintendence~: 
But these exceptions are big enough to eat up the rule.• ·The same may 
be said of the limitations imposed upon the power of control of the: 
Governor Gimeral in Council over Transferred Subjects as pr~scribed. 
in Rule 49 of the Devolution Rules. It is difficult to suggest an altera
tion of the Rules framed under Section 19 (A) ; but the powers ·now. 
retained in the Secrctar;r of State under_ these rules are still too la~ge •. 

Again no corresponding obligations are imposed on. the Secretary
of State for helping the administration of the..· 'l'ransferred. Subjects. 
One instance may perhaps suffice to make my 'meaning clear in this _ 
connection. The ;Madras Government granted a · scholarship tenable 
for three years to a student who was to receive practi<ial training ori 
llydro-gcna.tion on the large scale, that is, on a factory ·scale. Every 
attempt made by the Development Department of :Madras to secure admis
sion for the studeiJ.t. in f.actories 1 in Great Britain has miserably failed. 
Tje Secretary of_ State for lJJ.dia and the High Commissioner did not 
compel any factory whose produce they might have pCl"haps been purchas. 
ing by several ~akhs.every year, to admit the student.· ~ know that there 
is no way by which the Transferred llalf of. a Provincial Government 
in India can compel the Secretary of State for India to discharge suc4 aq 

. obligation. But tne moral effect of recognition of such an oWigatio~( em
bodied in a rule of law framed under.. an Act of Parliament will have. its 

. own value and Local Governments in India must be content with·such.smau 
• mercies. . · · · 

23. Under the Local Government Borrowing Rules framed U.O:der 
Section 30 (1-A) of the Government of India Act the borrowing powers 
of Provincial Governments are no doubt greatly enlarged. But the 
restrictions contained in H.ule 2 have caused great inconvenience and 
require to be reln.s~d. · • · · 

The provisos (i) and (ii) of clause (a) of Section 2 should alto
gether be removed and Local Governments should be· enabled to borro\V 
to meet expenditure on the construction of any work or series of works 
to be completed i~ pursuance of a programme, such as ·the construc
tion of hospitals or residential quarters to officers in the Districts or . 
to meet any capital expenditure such as the establishment of a ~e~ 
JJniversity and the construction of buildings· therefor. Further there· 
shall not be any objection to a Local Government borrowincr in the Local. 
~Iarket .e;xcept perhaps when such l!orrowing seriously affec~ the borrow
mg facility of tht> Government of India. -

24. I refrain from making any • comment on the recent alterations 
m~d~ in the rules r~>garding Supplementary grants. The rules previously 
ex1stm~ were strong enough to support the '" weak joint ,.,. of Executive 
expenditure. To make them stronger might spell the. negation of the 
popular control onr State expenditure. ,, 

. ~5. Ac~ording to the rules as they obtain in this Presidency, if ~ 
Minister Wishes to see any fi1l! or a Government Order· pas~ed in another 

. . ~ 



~partlnent, he las to ask tor the permission of the Member coneerned 
and it is only af1 er obtaining such permission the file nr Government 
order will -be sup;>lied to him. But this disability does not exist in the 
case of a Per1nanent Secretary attached to the llinister. In one ease a 
Government Order xegarding the scale of pay and increments of Deputy 
Cf)lleetors was sup;;lied to the Permanent .Secrl'tary of the Development 
Department-for which I was the Minister. I wanted to see that Govern
ment Order but I could not see it until I obtained permission of the 
){eveime Member, tl.ougb all along it ~as lying on the table of my seer&-
tary having been 8upplied to him in the ordinary course.. · 
- . 26. Perhaps it tnay not be out of pla~e in this memorandum to urge 
for a revision of the Devolution Rules 17 to 20 regarding Pro\incial con
tributions to the Government of India. The heavy burden, known in this 
province as the iniquitous Impost of 3-18 lakhs of rupees every year, bas 
Jn&;ie prc,:tress iniiXISSihle in any direction and particularly in what are 
called 1he National Building Departments. There· is a vast literature 
around this FUbJect aml it is unnecessary for- me to say more but 
I may -be :penuitli'fl1;> F:ty that any revision of th~ Rules nmst necessarily 
be ir.c!omplet~ withou:. a rec_"'nsideration and reea.sting of Proiincial 
eontributioru.. 

27. Whlle pl~'lllin~ for Complete Provincial Autonomy it is essential 
to· urge for a re-distribution of the proviBces on a linguistic basis. T~e 

_ present arran~t>.mPnt of_ provinces is a haphazard one entirely due to 
Historical circumstances of ·conquest and secession at different times. 
The linguistic basis was recommended by the joint Committee and if 
that suggestion was not taken up and resolutions were not mo~ed in the
Provincial Legislative Councils, it was not because the need was not 
felt or the importance arpreciated but b~au;;e political considerations 
intervened.- FulL Prorineial Autonomy will be unreal. u-ithout the Pro
'1-nees being -reconstiiuh.>d on a liguistic basis. On that basis the provinces 
will no doubt _bet.-ome ronch smaller than they are at pre~nt bnt that will 
xesult in greater efficiency. Many difficulties in administration will be 
removed and g.reatu good could be done to the people. 

Dated 6tlt. A:,gaul 1921. K. V. REDDI. 
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Memorandum-by Mr. c. R• Reddy, M.L.C., Madras." 

DY ARCHY AND RESPONSIBLE GOVEBNHENT IN INDIA. 

PRINCIPLES OF .REFORM.. 

c. R. REDDY. H 

The enquiry into dyarchy now being conducted. by the Muddiman Com-:
mittee affords a good opportunity to review the system as a whole- and to 
pronounce judgment on its value as a measure or even means uf responsiLle 
Government~ I shall write with special reference to its history in 1\Iadras, as 
it has been claimed that it was a success there, though nowhere else; and 
while the waters of the Ganges and other _lordly rivers proved inad_equate 
sustenance, the smelly Cooum provided full nourishment for'this exotic plant. 
Aftor all dyarchy was intlnded for the whole of ln!lia ; and the very claim 
that it throve or could thrive only in one province and no other._is a doubtful 
compliment to its suitability to the country. Further if dyarchy could be 
shown to be in essence and nature a species of irresponsible Government, its 
success in my province could only demonstrate the unfitness of-that province-. 
for responsible Government. · · - · 

DYARCHY-AN HoNEST-ERRoR OF JUDGMENT. 

It must be frankly and fully admitted that the system was introduced hi : 
good faith and with the honest intention of giving an earnest of the historic 
Cabinet declaration of August 191 7' pledging England to -the evolution and 
grant of full DC?minion Status to India. ·I do not think that Montagu was a 
Machiavelli, or Chelmsford a man of half truths and mental reservationa. 
The very fact that they had to fight hard against the bureaucracy here and 
the die-hards in England is tes~imony to their sound hea_rt. " 

Politics unfortunately is not astronomy ; it is a moral art and not a math a-: 
matical science; man and circumstances in their infinite varieties and muta
tiollll intervene and render forecasts difficult. And so it comes to pass that 
in this field good intentions do not always lead to correot judgments. 

Let me emphasise once again that a step in the right direction· was nn· . 
reservedly intended. Those -~ere days of war· idealism,. which, however, 

-evanescent was not wholly insincere ; and it was strengthened by the fall of 
Kutt and the ~onsequential ug_ly po~bilities in the Middle East. India's 

, War se~vices were remembered -with pride ·and gratitude and Engl~nd came 
'Very near· to the grand concept of Roman Imperialism based on the 

, equality of all her citizens, and seemed to be able to transcend her in.:,crrained 
racialism.. In devising the scheme itself, British Statesmen w-mt one 
better than what some Indian Leaders suggested and adopted the principle 

. of a Removable Executive, which was a clear advance in the direction of 
reeponsible Gevernment. · 
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~«l yet th~ \1-Ctue,f ,eystem insta!Jed is nej(her a . form · nor ewn a means 
of responsible Government. It is in essence bureaucratic and i.rre!pons.il:Je 
and come:J very ~;~.ear~~ phase· of die-.Mrdarchy. · .: · 

0Pl'OSITION 'A.."'D RESI'ONSmLE GovERNxn;T-:-

Before I proceed .further With the argument, l had better comment on 
the unconscions light thrown on the Government '8 own idea of responsible 
Government, by ,the fact th~t-the Muddiman Committee, while welcoming.
ministers and ~x-ministers ~ _give evidence, has completely ignored the 
'existence of oppositions and opposition leaders and has treated the whole 
wa~ as one primarily concer.Q.ed with the definition and improvement of 
JP,inisterial positions, as though. minist~rs were intended to ~upy places 
pe~nently ·and ·shine like fixed stars. ·Ally system of responsib~. Govern- • 

_ment .must be .!10 gon.trived aj; not to render the position of an. opposition 
~Ipless and ohopeless, as otheJ:Wise no alt~tive Government would be 

: possible and· no responsibility could be enforced. The ultimate factor is or 
should be the electorate, of which the opposition al'e as much an organ as the 
ininiSters and their. followers.· What the opposition has been reduced to 
under ,the. ru!es and rulings now current, rould best be described only by 

-f?pposition leaders ; and this -enquiry into the ·working of the Refor~ 
_proceeds .on the assumption that oppositions either do not or should not exist. 
How impossible it is to get the bureaucra~ic leopard to ,change its spots ! 

Read the. Act, the Rules, Presidential Rulings (exc-epting those of Sir 
Rajagopalachari and Sir Rahimatoollah) ; and the only conclusion that could 
be drawn is that the _existence of an opposition is not contemplated ; and still 

: less desired. - -

. India is- to have that·" flower bloo~ing m the vault of Heav-en," t>iz., 
responsible Government Without an opposition ! How is - this different 
from the older Councils, including the :Morley-'\linto creations t Is it not in 
essence ·irresponsible Government, however much the Councils are enlarged 
anq democratic ven~r appli~ ! -

. · To avoid misund~t&ndings, as I happen. to. be in oppositio~ myself in 
the Madras Council, let me say clearly that all that is asked for is a JUSt !>a lance 
and no' loading of the dice against the opposition. No c.onstitutionalist be 
he 'on the ministerial side or 9ppo~;ite, would ask for any f8.\"our bnt only fair 

· play. And as I tilial[ show fair play to criti.!B and opponents does not find 
a p~e ~the vocabulary of-Government or the -ministers who are ·~o more 
.than Its creatures. . . ·. - . . 

'I'HE Du.ALlsH ·OJr Mlh"'STER versua GoVERNOR NOT THE Eh'TIBB PRoBLEM o• 
. REF,,BH. • 

. On~ of the fallaCies' into which enquiries into dyarohy may ·ran is to 
think that the qneation of position of ministers is ~nsive with Reforms 
_and responsible G~vernment; and that the major eleJ:!lent.B like the Electorate 
an<J Councils may conveniently be -ignored. Well, it may be convenience, 

-.but ~t certainly is no_t constitutionalism. The recent speech of the Education 
Minister in Madras on dyarohy-a remarkable piece of analysis . and argu
JUent-suffers from the narrow, if natural, limitation of view that the R~orms 



ui~t for the ministers and he .has not a word to say. on the root questions w~ere 
Councils and country. come in. Mr. Chitnavis's evidence runs in the. same 
strain ; and under the limitations in which the. Muddiman Committee is holding 
its concert, there is grave risk of ministerial screeching being mistaken, by dis
tant or interested ears, for the full volume of national musio. 

· I wish also to state that I am· not prepared to hold Government entirely· 
responsible for all the defects found in the machinery or developed since ·'it · 
started working. The country must bear ita share of blame too, though I am 
inclined to think that it is the smaller share. · . _ · . 

The success or failure of dyarchy has to be judged from the pomt of ·view 
of responsible Government ~d more particularly that form of. it which goes 
under the name of Cabinet Government o.~; Government by a Removable 
Executive. ' -

Dyarclt.y and Party.-Responsible Government of this type is best secured 
under some kind of pvt;y system, as otherWise it would. be difficult to Jmow 
what principles a minister stands for and for what policy h~ should be held 
accountable. If he is appointed as a clever or convenient. individual, he is 
but an administrator of the official type, a bureaucrat selected from the M. L. 
C.'s but still a bureaucrat. The conservative press _in England and the 
European Press in India which is naturally Re-actionary, make a great point 
of the fact that parties have not yet come ·into existence in India and are 
never tired of proclaiming it as one of the chief grounds for withholding from us 
the larger liberties and responsibilities which they profess te be so anxious, • 

·without being eager, to bestow_ In the series of our unfitnesse8 for self-gov-
. emment, this receives prominent place-and advertisement. I am not prepared 
to deny that this is not a weak chain in our armour, but analysis would prove ' 
conclusively tha't the dyarchical system. is no cure for this malady but its 
positive ag.,crrava.tor. If this could be established-and I hope to be able to 
convince all unbiased minds-then it follows that people professing !lympathy 
with our aspirati01::s for Home Rule ~:~hould join u~ inrepudia.ting. dyarchy and 
getting it replaced by a better system qf Gover.nmcnt. · . 

- The causes for the lack of genuine political parties in India must be sought 
for not only in the internal conditions of the country but in the dyarchical 
system a.nd the way in which it has .been worked. · · 

Party and the Internal conditio-ns of lndia.~As regards' the internal c~uses, 
. the two most prominent are (1) class and coiLmunal interests· ·and (2) the 
:depressed classes. Under class interests I incluae Land-holders; Chambers 
i of Commerce and other groups devoted primarily to the safeguarding of limited 
· economical or social interests. Under communal I include the great All- . 
:India problem of Hindu-1\Iuslim entente and the minor antagonisms like that 
of Brahmin and non-Brahmin in some PresidencicB. 'Ihe reason why I have 

· bracketted these as one factor is they relate to p€cple, who I think need not 
, be either specially represented at all or could get· their interests, includiDg 
_elevation of some of their members, secured through ordinary constituencies. 
; The only country in which a diversified franchise as fanciful as that adopted in 
, India prevailed was the old Austro-Hungarian Empire and that has been bl~t-
ted out of the map' of the world. So far as I am aware Chambers of Commerce 

. and Land~holders do not receite special representation in anY' of tlie popular 
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c:h&tnhfcta now exiating in West~ totltltriea; in the Congre;s. House of 
-Commons, the Chamber of Deputies. and such other bodies aa would natu.r-
-a.lly .be taken •s types of sound constitutiona!ism. !Q.lndia the people them-
-selv~ ~y claims for special representation to uaggerated and absurd 
l~oths.. }'or ~t.ance the Ma.rvadi Association, in its address to the \"iceroy 

_ &Ome 2 years ago. pleaded for a special representative to be elected by it oa 
_the- score of its •• importance." · The reply given by- the "ceroy apl'lies with 
~no less force to Land-holders and Commercial Chambers. _ In deprecating 
-the idea. of a -special representati£e for each special interest in India. he ~ery 
wisely ·pointed . out that the ~Wimental hypothesis of Democracy all the 
world_ over was the confidt:llce and trust of each special interest in the good 
faith and good sense of the people a.S a whole. The good-will of the people 

'is a better defence of all legitimate special interests than special representatives 
whose numbers can in no case be so nn.merou.S as to count for much. Il how

: ever no mter.est can trust the people let us wind up this hollow demand for 
Swamj._ It h.a.s always been a matter of surprise how such shrewd bl1.6ineM 

_men as the M.ut-adies coold have put forwa.nla cla.i.rJ which could only h&nn 
the nation without bdng of any goo4 to themselves.- Is a single .Manoa.ri 
amo~ost lOOM.. "L. C.'s going to_ be a greater prop of Troy than the general 
!epresentatives, enn granting that elt.>cticns rua so entirely on caste a.s- to 

_ preclude a Marva«ij. being returned 1 Suppose this arg&ment is carried to 
its logi~ eonclnsion, woold i~ not_ be necessary to make the Councils a re1lec
tion-a_sad rdlection--of our cen.:;·us chssificaticns! c;pl a series of special 

. interests con.:;-ti.~tc a national party ! And do they not want nation.a.l pclitics 
a~ all! -And as for the _argument of •• imr..ortance •• whica community is 

• there in India----excepting probably the forward l~arsi.s-which is not absurd 
enough to appear as a be~-rar for special elt.-ctornl alms at the hands of GovHU

. ment on the score of it.3 special imP?rtance in its own eyes ! 
Muslim!leprest:lllalion.-Th.e problem of :U:u.ilim r.nd Christian and Sikh 

rep:resent:.tion is different in its bearings ; but it will be enough if we deal with 
the Mwilims.. Some assured representation to them is as much practical and 
inevitable politics as that of the Ca.tholit'S of Qu~bec and only the details as t& 
the m.,Je of E!~dio~!llll the number _to be elected can fc.rm the EUbject lT..atter 
of fruitful discus,.:;ion. We lieed not anticipate the solutions that would be 
offCred at different st3ges of our political future-gr-.Uit.il!g that Hindus and _ 
Muslims will CG-<lperate and secure a future. The llu5lim League has h«n 
revived, but its resolutions breathe a n1.tionalism some11rhat alien to its former 
aelf. It remains to be ~n if the cha~oe m going to be permanent or only marb 
a transition from strident Khilafutism to axommodating A.ligarhi.ml. So 
far as present facts and tendencies go, the Muslims m1l show the same political _ 
divisions amongst themselves into Loyalist, Liberal. Nationa.list, S-wa.rajist. 
Congress-Khilafatist, etc... that exist amongst Hindus. and will not act a.s 
a communal party except on occasions where communal interests a.re involved. 
They' won •t be a bindratioe, a.s has been witnessed in Be~ual and Delhi. to the 
formation of true political parties composed of both Mwilims and Hindus 
having the ~e policies and pmsuing the same -methods. That a large out
look leads to a higher level of conduct has been in no SllllllJ measure vindicated ' 
by the reaction of Khilafat on Muslim Nationalism, Some· there were who 
_feared tha: ~l~sJjjns were using I~ as a pawn in the Pan-ls'amic Jt&me. 
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Granting it to be eo, they forgot that that very desire would lead them to 
l:eep India placed rin a strong and advanced po!!ition, ready to be crowned _ 
with Swaraj. The reproach that Muslim outlook is more international than 
national is Lased on a hall truth. You cannot be _a force in International 
pol1tics unles8 you are a nation first or at least a Dominion. It is the voice 
'Of the master that reaches the international forum, not that of the slave; 
This is one of the explanations for the transformation ·of Mr. Muhainmad 
Ali from Loyalist Aligarite to the -chief and most commanding colleague of -
Gandhi. It is true there are some Mul,lammadans, perhaps a large number, 
\\'hO have already relapsed into communal bargains as their highest P9litics 
and are purchasing Governmental favours in exchange for_loyalism, whicll 
cannot be a principle but an expediency or stoc~ in trade. But I doubt if . 
they represent the real trend of Muslim politics, which is not likely to forget ' 
either India ot such Muslim States as Turkey, Sudan, Egypt and P&sia. · 

Communal Parties.-But all the same there is grave risk. of men of the 
same community banding themselves into a party without reference to any 
political principles excepting opportunist bargaining for themselves. ··In !he 
Madras Council the Indian Chri~:~tians wantcJ. to be a party by themselves-
e. party of some 5 members. One of the Christian representatives disappr<!_ved 
of the idea and joined the Nationalists, a~d the scheme-was not realised. ~ 
I happe11 to know-that this gentleman has been-found "fault with by some 
'Of his co-religionists on the ground 'that he should always be on the side of_ 
\\·hichever ministry was in office, so that the members of his-constituency 
seeking official favours may find in him a likely sponsor. ·An attempt was , 
made to band the Muslims into a Muslim party who would.act independently, 
\.e., in accordance with their own interests, by which is mel,lnt chances .()f 
official patronage. An::. eng~ t thc.!e too the idea Wll.'! sedulously circulated 
that their interests are best served by Lcing always on the side of Government 
and Ministry. It must be confessed with sorrow that this marks a big fall 
from Khilafat ideals, but there is consolation in the fact that such counsels 
were not acceptable to• all of them and. some four members joiD.ed the~ 
:Nationalists while the rest are in a state of independence, it;, as against thell: 
own countrymen while cheerfully practising dependence on Government. 
There is f~er consolation in the reflection that no party can permanently 
be based on lack of politic.s or on the single policy of supporting Government 
as such without reference to any principles. U the entire Muslini community 
accepts this policy, there need be no elections amongst th•·m at all, but they 
could just select their representatives by casting lots. If on the other hand 

. elections are going to be a reality, they cannot be always fought on personal 

. grounds, such as'l am an M.A., B.L., and he is not, but large issues will 
come in. Manipulations of the kind above described are possible only after 
an election ; they cannot serve as an election platform, and when the electorate 

. becomes sufficiently alive to its rights and duties these personal groups of · 
M.L. C's. will suffer unlamented dissolution. · · ·· 

Communal partie• and responStole Got-ernment.-It. cannot be denied 
·that those communal groups, though they may be small, have created a 1eal 
difficulty for the .c<Juntry. They lend themselves easily to official manipula
tion and to that ext~Utt: .,,;TVe to thw rl our :: ro,gress to nat.Wnh()Q<l Even 

U131IID _, 
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)n~~ than this- they C!lSt a iegitimate doubt on ottr 6.tness for nationality 
~d Se!f-goyt!rnment. Tbe European Press, past ma._o;ter in the arts of pro
}lagahda and diplomacy, has -exploited the situation in twn ways. Firstly 
by influencing communal jealonsies and vanities and encour&caing them to ask 
for speci&l representation or other protection-; and secondly by turning round 
_and declaring that these very things that it served to bring into unholy promi
nence, are the real obstacles in the path of Indian Home Rule, and taunting 
~ with o~ inability_ to ·remol"e. them. Seeing that Government and Euro
peans are ..not a diSinterested party, it would be impOssible to concede that 
.non-communalism should prt:Cede Home Rule. As non-communalism p~ · 
~.Home Rule will. preyaiJ.; equally.true would it be to say that as Home 
}tule preyails~ non-communalism will prevail ~o. For every country with 
self-government has to provide for interests .which far transcend communal 
~in scope .and importance. It has to provide for defence, an anny, 
·navy ~d so on; modern war and modem economics go together; and industry, 
commerce and· science and applied science must eD,fr8ge the attention of 
"Gover1nnent and people to a d~ inconceinble in this age of official jobs 
'and favours. And when you are intent on building the nation's strength 
·motives stronger than communalism will naturally come into ~ffective opera-
tion. •, · 

Ptesent pllase tJf rommun-Ilism in 'Madras.-And this truth has dawned 
~on communal Madras.. Till the other day under insiduou.s prOpagruida the 
il.On-BrahririB ·was led to believe that sitting on· the Biahcin was Swaraj 
and no higher Swaraj was possible or ~esirable. It has sloll"ly ~w-ned on 
.hiin that official jobs did not exhaust the whole field of ·noble endeavour
that repressive laws, treatment of Indian o.ersea.s, etc., mllde no distinction. 
between the tWice bc?m and once born and that if you made a list of interests
land taxee, commercial .and industrial policy, import; duties. national rightS. 
:etc .• they affected all alike; and'while· jo~y- would no doubt create 
. disunion and let the hun.,ary dogs fight each other for the few bones th~t are 
caSt for their diversion, true :D.ationalism united U8 ·and led an to· the same 
goal of higher honour am~ast nations and an economi-: policy calculated to 
.fight our chronic and wide-spread poverty. Sitting on the Brahmin could 
not cOmpensa~ for Y«:»~ own h~ _being used as a foot e. tool by another. 

It has also begun to dawn on us that the European sympathy for the 
_so-called bacl.-ward classes or minorities was but another application of the 
·ancient British policy of keeping their rivals balanced in power, so that they 
.could act as the in.Huence that turns the scala and decides; that if they are 
for non-Brahmins to-day with a view to putting down the Brahmin, they 

·would be for the Brahmin to-morrow in order to reverse the position ; that 
.similarly the Hindu is played a~ the Mussalman and the MussaJman 
, against theHindawitha view to perpetuate their, own role. The moat not--

able instance of thls policy is their denial of the fitness of Madras for full 
autonomy on the ground that parties here are communal in chatacter and 

·not political This has sta~aered the non-Brahmin's who fondly thought 
that in appreciation- of the bureaucratic game they played aa a communal 

·party they wo~d ~ richly ~owered with ~wer. 



~ A~u the. Non-Brahmin Minister for Education confessed in his Cuntur 
speech a few days ago that_ ~h~ reward for which he sedulously practised Co~"'. 
operation was not forthcommg. ln order to prove the fitness ofMndras for
full powers·he advanced the strange _argument that at ~ll events. ~he O~posi~. 
tton was not formed on communal lines and therefore-It was not true to RM' 

that political parties did not exist. Leaving aside the ethics ofa' rriari cia in~~ 
ing merit· for· his opponent's good qualities, .it shows clearly liow commu~ 
nalism has defeated itseU and stands condemned by its own champions. Hd 
added tl1at communal questions did not form the major port~ on. of the "ork -
of the Legislative Council.:: Tkough he himself did not draw the only sensible 
inference posaible from his premises, being an Hon'ble l\Iiniste_r who mus1f 
hang on, it is obvious to what sad plight social and credal parlies had dragged 
down our politics and how impossible it is to build ·Representative Institu.., 
tiona on that foundation. · · ' · · 

Party implies the possibility of conyerting another t~ your ,faith. · Birth' 
is hardly susceptible of convetsion after it ha3 once_occuned. · Ag a~rinciple( 

·of politics it may play a niinoi: part but it should never have been· allowed to' 
become the basis of Party. . · · 

The Delhi Assembly and Bengal Council have shown 'the right ~~de of 
advance. Let Muslims form a group drawn from the diff~rent National parties: 
to which they may be attac~ed in order to safeguard theit special intetests.' 
On all other :matters let them acli as Members of the parties to which they are: 
severally attached.· Mr. C. R. Das's solution of internal· racial problems by 
means o( pacts as a m~ns of consolidating Nationalism is the only tight moda 
of approaching this subject. It has rendered a Nationalist or Swarajist Party.' 
composed of all creeds a_nd C?mmunitie~ not mer~y. possible _out. a :reality; l 

Let me add that Communal Electorates ~eed not mean Communal parlic3~' 
though I for one prefer joint-electoratea With teserv~tion of seats. _ 1 

Viewing .things in the brOad it must be claimed with ·no small pride ~n<f 
g~atification that the Leaders have done their bes~ to surmount tribaf and 
communal politics .. But-unfortunately Dyarchy itself renders. ther· gi-'Qwtb.1 

of party system impossible and acts as !l. dissolving IorcJ. · - · · · · ' · l 

· ~. DYARcnv AND -PARTY SxsTEil.' · C. -: 
' • • 4 • 

Without entering on a lopg ap.alytical argument, ] shall briefly summ!l.risa• 
. the ways in which Dyl}orchy ~qourages groups li3 opposed to. parties apd even: 
promotes a~a.rchic~t_persqJ:l~ism in the Councils. No consolidation i~ 
pos~ible until Dyarchy is repl11ced by genuine responsible Gover_nment... · 

(1) The Ministers are individually appointed by the Governor. They 
need not be men of the same Party. · In the first Council Lord Willingdon 
followed the Western precedent of entrusting the formation of the Ministry 
to a Recognised Party Leader. But this experiment wa~· given up in 192~ 
according t~ the 11tatements made by the Ministers themselves on my No
Confidence motion. The reason seems to be thM owing to the defeat inflicted 
by the Ministerialists on a first class Bill introduced by one of his Exeo:1tive 
Councillors, he, p~rha~s, desired to weaken the Ministers so th!lt they may not 
become too powerful. At the sam-e time he chose them all from the same 



)'arty. The -r• Chief .Minister n has·fhu.s «}eased to be a fact and has· become 
a decorous fiction. - - . i' . • . ,. ._. . 

- (2) As MIDisters mvst or do yote with the Executil·e Councillors, who 
ofcourse don't represent party, they may even have to yote &,;.nain.st their. 
own Party, even when there is a party. The Party }eadem are thus tied to 
Executive Couru;illors -to support; whom no pa--rty men are elected. The Joint· 
Committee allowed Ministers freedom to remain neutral when thev _could not 
support the Rese.rred Government. In their weak condition lfuusters ha.ve 
thought discretion the better part of valour and obeyed the Government HollS8; 
which can dismiss them more easily than the Conn~ with a uniformity that 
no Citil servant could improve upon.- ... 
- (3) M.L. C'&.. are elected on a gen~ p~mme which embraceS both: 
the Reserved .and Transferred Departments. They are not elected only with· 
reference to Transferred subjects. H they function as- a party they _function~ 
th113. with respect to bo~ ~vea ; whereas_ the Ministers ca.n. if they: dare thus 
Iimch. act~~ leaders only in their own restricted .field.. The idea :of 
~ partj"'!lle:.n In oJie_ ~d and no party-m~ in the next is too abslud for. 
realisation. · . · · · . - : 

: , . (4) Ministers too are ~lected on a general programme whiah embraces 
the Reserved sectioD. Are they to. be true to their election pledges or ·tha 
GOVeinor's orders ! H ~ey cannot act on their published principles, how is 

·partypossible! " ' · · 
. . 

Under Dyarohy Cabinet Unity and Party Unity are impossible. Under 
Responsible Government this is not merely possible but inevitable. Dyarchy 
~an unhappy compromise between Responsibility and Unity of Government . 
in which to judge from the evidence of Mr. Kelkar neither seems to have been 
achieved. · • 

(5) The pre~nce of official and nominated votes amounting to ov~r 40 
or one-third of the Conncil-:-makes it possible for the Governor to carry on 
without any-reference tO any party. unless.it happens to be oYerw-h~ly 
strong as the Swarajists are in Central Provinces; or the N"'ationalist-SwaraJlSt 
eombil;!.ation is in Bengal and Delhi. .Add to this the group votes-Christians, 
Mnsfuns. Land-holders. Commercial Chambers. etc. Party is not possible except 
under Revolutionary conditions.· Dyarchy precludes slow and gradual change 
and is a standing invitation for revolution. No small swings of the pendulum 
would suffice to ~ring a 'bout a change in Government as is the case in England; 
but a most violent oscillation, like the Swarajist i!Weep, is required. 

· Every Governor will trx to carry on by humouring groups and individualS 
having some amount of personal following, 80 that he can have safe and docile 

·ministers. In 80 far as he succeeds he is but perpetuati..ng Btireaucracy nnde! 
another name. · Should the popular will preYail at ell, it can only be under 
conditions approximating to revolution. The need therefore for consolidat
ing all. the Nationalist forces in all coiWllunities and groups under one banner 
is insistent. Otherr..se iliere can he no salvation for the countrv. The Con
gress can help this consoliJ:1tion by adding CQtm<'il entry to it~ progwnme. 
When. that happena there will be two panies in the C('Uiltry, the Congres 
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and the Pro-Government pady. The intermediate shades c.~d grades, which 
add to the complexity and w~dkness of the situation, will be absorbed by the 
Nationalists or Moderates and the Electorate will have an easier, dearer choice 
before them. . · , 

· Dyarchy ;, responsible Got·ernmeni.-My analysis leads me to the c~ncl~sion 
that Dyarchy renders Party impossible and that as no true responsibility is 
possible without Party, the system is but camoufl8,ged Bureaucracy. As it may 
be said that in politics theory need not 11ecessarily be realised in p~actice, I quo to 
a few instances. In the Punjab the Communalist, Mr. Fazal Hussainand.the 
Nationalist Mr. liar Kis1an Lal were members of the same" Cabinet." It ii 
only in Dyarchy _and in the Millennium that lambs and tigers. could thus lia 
down together in peace. How can an identic responsibility be forced on· 
mini~•.ers diametrically opposed in policy.and w~nderfully conjoined in office 1 
The genius of the Comedian, Gilbert, m~st be. sl?-mmop.~d to _find an accurate 
rleacription and solution of this political puzzle. In Behar Mr. Madhu .Sudhan _ 
Das continued to be for long an open and severe critic of Dyarchy as well as· 
its Minister, until the opposite pulls· spa pped his official coruiection. According 
l;o the ethics of Responsible Government he should have cea~ed to be a Minister 
arst before becoming an Qpen critic. In· Bengal :Sir Surendra N$th was 
rlefeated time and again in the Council,_ but he surrendered not his office 
D.or was the Governor good enough to remind him of his duty. Jn Madras 
1>n a fartf que3tion like preference to Non-Brahmins in the matter of offic..i!ll. 
patronage, and on questions on which the party -was more or tess UDllnim_ous 
like permanent Revenue settlement, the Non-Brahmins _voted one way and,
the Ministers the o~her. Dyarchy is evidently intended to spread a fog UJ.ldcr 
cover of whiclrresponsibility could be evaded. : If Ministers an.d Party yote 
against each other when there is agreement, how. can: you infer disagree!Il£B.~ 
ftom a divergent note 1 And could anything be. worse caJculated, ·to provide 
confidence; resporu:ibility or even commoll honesty 1 . The ~inisterial Party 
in Madras was opposed to the institution of the Staff Selection Board, wlrich 
had the hearty support of Governm~nt and the Opposition; Jn the division -
the Ministers,-Officials (are Ministers very: di.fierent or better, than officials 1} 
and the Opposition voted together and .cdefeated the 'Ministerialists. · And 
of course Ministers will never resign. You can thus have under this systtm 
the following coiJi!titutional cu.riooities, for whicb t4e League of Nations !>h_o)lld 
provide a museum :- ·. 

Minhters can be defeated but its party ~an.be_-victorious, e.g., Resolutio]i. 
on perm1.nent Settlement. :Mini&terialists cr.h _be defeated but .Ministry tali 
be with the winners, e.g., Staff Selaction Board' debate. I do not know il 
Dyarchy was regarded as specially &~ i.ted to the Indian genim ; but I can • 
confidently assert that the one genius with which it is in absolute. rapport 
is tha( of Musical comedy. . . ·. ·. .. ' . , 

Dyarch!f and Cabinet Discipline.-Recently the liadras Educational 
Minister delivered an: extraordinary ·speed~. in ·aunfur '\\.·hich. is remarkable 
for two indiscretio:ns (•) revealing·cabinet differences while yet in office~ '(ii) 
and revealing· them .after their existence was' denied by his colleagues; in the 
Council again and again, 1\nd bimscl£ had accepted the sitUation thus· created 
.I d~n't suppose that either ·the Governor or ·the Couricil ·_would resent· thia 
improper c~mduct. _ Dyarchy is too tame for such purposee~ and in fact thrivoo 
on such anamolies - · -
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~-- _ .... 'l"e3J10~S1o~,. Leailer&J,ips of Couraetl u a tugation of Ilapon&itle Got•ttA• 
rnent • ...-It has been argued some times that if a party could be formed. and 
lf it is returned in overwhelming numbers, the Ministers could insist on a propei 
liinistry being chosen and. by their .influence on legislation dominate the
Go"termnent. This contention not only ignores ,certification and other reserva 
powers of the Governor, but the fact that no Minister can openly lead an~ 
give guidance to the house, as Ministers do in England. hut that the Leader. 
is always the se~Executive Councillor. _The man with thefollowing cannot 
lead ; -and· he only can lead ~h!> has no elected following .. -Irony I art thou: 

. the:Presiding de.itr of the Ref~ims ! And wh~e they difier frOm the Beserve~ · 
Goyernment, Ministers may not express that differ~ hut pre~e·a·iillence. 
"which may be characteris.;d aa loyal or cowardly according to your poilit ot : 
view.· ·. · . · · - . · . ··- · ·-· ·~ · 

- . ·~the ·actrial .WOrlrlngJdinisters have hecom~ an app£'ndiX of th~- Co;~;, 
cillc?i's; ·and siich is the· glamour of official po!"ition in India, that Ministers..· 
are··~~~~ be_4ecorated slaves ol the Imperial harem. .. _ .... ~ 
· · :Nii1isters _intended to· be mere "official$ ".-Recent debates have -sho\\n: 
that the verv intention of Government was to assimilate Ministers to Bureau-· 
erats:and n.;t vice versa; or in other words to run the old merchan~n<ler1 

a new:fl:ag. .And Government has succeeded, thanks both to the system:and;-_ 
our chariu:ter. -It has been ·held by two eminent legal authorities in Madra8;-r-· 
that j:he Rnles.'framed under· the Act proce~ under the assumption tha"t the· · 
new ~OO.cils are only an enlargement of the ,old ones, in ~hich the popularly• 
elected JD.embers :were known as additional members of the Governor's Coulicil i 
-not Intended 'to ov-er-ride him but to extend his field of consultation and advice ••. 
COnsistently with this view the Governors as pointed out by Mr. Kelkar, have-

. claimed to treat Ministers as only advisers. 'Governors f!&Y "We hav~ full 
authority in the Transferred DepartmentS.-. You are our ad risers, hut we are· 
not bound to_. accept that advice, though of_ course we won't over-rule: 
youforthemere pleasure-of over-ruling" •. S~r Pam.>.conlesse8 that in .Madras; 
MinisterS·~ originally all the 'power usually . associated with their offi_ce ; 
but that ~tters .were changed recently an'd the Govern.or " assumed "· control 

. of all appointmentS,·etc. Why did the-~ters .in other Provinces start 
with this handi~p t And why did the Ma<his Mipisters suffer it to be put on 
them last-January! It seems to me that oui' MinisterS haye tried every 
~emedy except. the Constitutional. one of tesign(ug. · ·They recall the taSe of 
the man; to .quote-De Quincey, who always went about with a ·very dirt}t 
face; his friends ,made anxious enquiries; he .co:rpplained that his was .a 
terrible malady ; that he tried many remedies, t.hat,physics, electricity and 

· ~agnetism had ~~au.."ted their resources, but tb~:Lice troUld be dirty. They 
asked him "Did you try soap and water!·~ .-~He replied "No"! Out 
Ministers seeiri to have been about as sensible antl 5ensitive. T 

M.inist~ ~ Minister betrayed the country-with the honourable and 
noble exception of Mr. Das of Behar and· the U. P . .lfinisters. They ought 
to have resigned; a few r~onations would have forced the iEsues to 'the 
hont, hut ~ey did not. They deliberately sinned against their light. · .And 
The game lost by these craven ·Ministers has been retrieved by Swarajista. 
these Mini.litera_could not have gi¥en us the )fuddiman.Committee. 



~ Et".ilmre oJ Ex-ifini.stm. narrow a11el misleading~-Eve~ t~ d~Y,the ·vi~ 
or the. ~Iinisters is limited and narrow and shows n'l grasp3 of Responsible . 
Government and the Country's· demand for the genuine stuff and no. shani. 
The questions put and the answers given proceed on the basis that.the univ~r~o ~
of discourse is the_position of Ministers. I dissent ·strongly as a: Nat~?nalist". 
from some of the remedies put forward by the Ex-Ministers and Mmis~ers, ~,, . 

. . Secr~tarie.Y and ifinister;,-I leave aside as !lla.tters of lesser imi>ort-~unh . 
questions as whether Heads of Dep:J.!'tments should be empowered to,appeatt()-· 
the ·Governol- against their Port folio holders, be 'it Ministen. or Councillors. 
In .Mysore whenever Govern_ment and the J{ead of a Department piffer;. the_ 
question· Is r~ferred to JJis Highness; and ·this procedure has on phe -.whole. 
\';or ked well. I do. not see why an analogous state of thi~gs which has -existed. · 
for a long time should be abrogated. The· installation of .. Minis~erial auto-·-'· 
cracy in place of gubernoto:,ial may be the reverse of good f~r _the Country's · 
future. It may not be very different from the partition of the Country into · 
Nat-ive States'! In fact the Ministers and Ex-Ministers who have· recently. 
given their long pent up vent to their views have_ c~ught hold of the problem_ 
by tlte wrc:1g handle, viz.t M~nisterial power. · · · : . ' · · . ' ·' 

.. ' • ' ~ ~ I 1 
'Rc.~ponsibility versus Ministerial p~wer.-Itneeds,no argument. to pro~e 

thn.t the 'Central thing in Respon<Jible Government is re3ponsibility of l\Iinis.te~ ·; 
and not power. True they cann6t be responsible, as they plead! if t~ey.h'a.v~ 
no power. But then who asked them to han:g on without power 1 · Ifthey 
cannot re&ist, need they obey 1 If they cannot be masters need they be slaves ,. 
Let responsibility be assured, and then they call have ~II the power they (;lesire. 
' . . .· ' - . . -t ' , ... .... - ,... • . 

·Respo~ibility: to whom 1 This is the· all important issue. The_'Madra'3 
MiniSters in .tlie dtJbate on my No-Confidence motion and Mr: Kelklir in his 

· recent'e'\:fdence have said that the real, as ?PP<!3ed to theoreticaJ or nominal 
responfllbllity was to the Governor. • (In fact they are but tools in his hands, 
nccoruing to 1heir recent confessions). -The remedies they propose aim· at 
givingJ.hcm eiTective power a'l against the Governor. It is obviouE! that if 
they '!re)liade powerful as against the Governor while their responsibility to 
the Couliiil1 remains at the ·same nominal quotation, without possessing real 
ruarket 't"ll.fue-;· we ·are no nearer constitutional solvency than now. .An such 
Rttggestions inust therefore be preceded or accompanied by proposals l;ly which 
the control of Ministers by the Council in the first instance and by the Electorate 
in the niul.l could be ruade more readily available and effective. 

L~~ it not be !orgotten that the Electorate-should oe the dominating 
factor-not even the Ministers or Council I ani therefore opposed to the 
following suggestions_ of Mr. Kelkar. · · : . 

Pd~el-sysUm -~! selecting Ministers.-(!) That .. till "a~ party· is evolved. 
Ministers should be appointed from a panel of M.L. C' s. to be chosel\ by the 
Council. This will relegate the very Party system that 1\Ir. Kelkarevidently 
desires to see established to the Greek calends and with it responsibility. By 
giving the Governor knowledge of the measure of. support .that each Panel· 
Wallah commands, it would help him to control the Council by means of com· 
binators or individual~· .A.nd as .at present they need not belong t:» the _sam a 



pvty. These Yinirlera coal.I he no more indepen-l~t tfum the ~ 
(Jnes_ for the GoYemor collid_ ~ways try to replar..e one or more c.f thenf J,y 
other Panei-Wslla.hs.. -If the pro!pi!Ct of being am~ully replaeal is aa 
efiwtive :L.indnmce for ~aning a .Mini.ste.....Wp, tho=e ~tions will l:.e no 

• more plentiful in the soil n.anmed hy the pa.ncl than th.~y are in th&t which is 
left to the un-hindered cn..lture of the GovemOl'. 

Th~ Go~mo• showd eo::Uimla to l-e vested with the power of choosing 
his Ministere. He t:hould shoulder the entire re_~ns.il:.ility. This '!rill, if 

· anyt¥og,lend to comolidate the Co::mcil and iroJ-rove it u a critic of his 
paacies.. . . . . - . 

(2) ca Clti£f MinUiershipa ,.-ShoUld_ the Governor appoint them indh-i
doally or t:hould he entmst some one man with the Usk of fonning a C&binet ! 
In my opinion no hanl and fast rcle could be IllWe, &nd pious inEtrnctiona 

- shoold be avoidtd.. - M!lch uill d~pend on the na_ture c.f the Councils. If there 
. are well formed parties they will natnr.illy give riiie to the Dec:eSEUf customs 
. and co:n.ventioiL!I. H there are not, tae rule suggeorted would enable one man 
. to bargain with or bo:;s OYer ot1ers, which a no improvement. llr. B. Chak:ra
. varthy refused to accept office in a mi.scd1aneoua Mmistry, united by no princi
ple or policy; anc! if I.h pa.."fy had been st:ro:ng e~m~~ that miscellany w-ould 
have disippeared. 

(3) SiT Palro's propo3lll.-In the Reserred Departments the Governor ia in 
'ctdinary cases bound by a majority vote of the Executive Councillors. 
Sir Patro want5 a~ investiture of power to the ~.finis.ters by legal enact- _ 
ment. 

. I am Opposed to this on the followreg gn;~ds :-
(i) :U is an allsmdity. 'The Governor appoints the ~ &t his 

• discretio~ he can also, aCCGroi"1g to all Constitutional CIIEloms and 
precedents,_dismiss them at pleasure. The ExttutiYe Councillors 
hold by a dliferent tenere. And waat is tle lielkc;e of a.sl:ing the 
Governor to be bound by the decisions of lfini:.-ters •hom he 
appoints and further _more could send to the right about if he ia 60 
disposed l . - -

(it) EzecuticeCouncillonandJlinU:tn.-~-SibieGovemment ia in 
some respects goverrur.<:nt by indirect &nd not direct action. 
Ministers should inftuence the Gonmor throcgh their infint:a-e on 
the Conncih and fina.Tiy on the Cocntry. Executive Councillor 

. can't appeal to Council or Country and therefore they .mort be 
' given power by legal elll!.ctment a.s a~inl>t the Gonxnor. U the 

- · - Ministers are equated to the Coancill~-s in this respect. it ..-ill in
tensify the Bureaucratic nature of the R~or:ms and v.ill not bring 

. us, nearer fO :pOpular Government. _ 
(iii) The Head of the State, tle ~Tinisters, the Council and the Dectorate 

are all factors iri R~.ons.ihle.Gonrnment and it is the Electorate 
that must be p_ve:ri the m(K.--t efiectlYe, if romewlat rel!lote and 
ultimate voice.~_ lf"t!:e ~!iliisters c:m hind the Governor, how can 
he disr:,iAA "them ~nd ;Pf-'-'~ to Coilicil. or Coimiry t . ·What -~ould 
l:ecome of the Oppoo:ition t Euppose tle-re is no pMSihility of an 
oppo<iition, would it bring us r.eceor to r.eEp<>nsihle Government 
CTa 5~tiYe f~!e J .1 ~!j,_;>t=} IDa)" !.e ~!n!pt, mayd~morali.c;e the 
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Departments under it and turn iteelf into an electoral machine, with spoils 
eystem and all after the worst Tammany Hall Type. Should the Gover:nor 
have no remedy 1 llust the disease be .allowed to spread for three years an<:{ 
become chronic 1 (Mr. Kelkar wants 5-year Councils l Save us from these 
Ministerocrats). · · 

. Even a Council may out-grow its mandate and representative character •. 
,It should be open to the Governor to dissolve it too, whatever the Ministers
might say, provided always this is not done as a reprisal and in order merely to 

. vex hig opponent~:~, and provided abo th.e dcci~:~ion of the Electorate is accept~d 
in letter and spirit. In all these matters legal enactments have to be fortified 
by conventions based on equities and the higher political obligations. _If the 
Governors and the Bureaucracy won't act with good faith the· mere bestowal 

·on Ministers, who are likely to be their creatures, special powers, without in-
. creasing the power of the Council over them, wiU never suffice, CompJete 
· Swaraj is the only remedy for such pexversc bad . faith. If the Ministers feel 
tl!at they cannot face a general election, it is a confession that they have no 
moral right to be in office and should re~iie. · 

(it•) Nor do I approve of giving them the right to Jecord minutes of dissent 
lor tho edification of the Viceroy and HLe mystification of their own Conscie!lCE:s. 
'l'hey are popular l\linil:!ters, cr &re supposed to he; they must either openly 
express their dissent or swallow it silently and accept responsibility. I cannot 

. approve of a middle course. The I!.."tccutive Councillor cannot openly attack, 
his is a service position, not a. political office ; and so he lets his view~ known 
to the Viceroy and not the people. The :Minister should either defend the 
Governor and thus openly accept responsiLility; c·r if he cannot accept.res-

: ponsibility resign and attack. · · :: · 

It seems to nie that our Ministers and Ex-Ministers have become so blinded 
; by the glamour of office, that what they want is a. more thorough Bureaucrat:c 
investiture and not the Democratisation of the system including l\1inisters. 
They don't want either a Governor above or an Opposition below. They 

· seem ~o aim at a permanent setth.ment of themselves to the detriment of Countil 
and Electorate. · · 

(iv) MinistCf'8 and "patronage ".~Mr. Kelkar's demand that Ministets 
should have a definite voice.in the bestowal of honours and control of appoint· 
menta and officers is hardly an essential of Responsible Government except in 
one respect which will be mentioned later on. In Madras the Minist~rs had 
considerable powers. I had almost said unlimited powers in the matter d 
honours and appointments at one time and they usedlt in the style and manner 
of Tammany Hall bosses, with the result that their relation to these subjects 
underwent a drastic revision in the last year of Lord Willingdon's regime and 
the Governor in Sir Pa.tro's recent phrase "assumed" these powers. He 

. does not say even resumed ; he means plainly that they were deprived of their 
_powers by a. fresh construction of the Act which he says " is unsound." Why 
he did not resign, and how he could make such a speech while remaining in 

- office and after the change was denied in open Council, are amongst the 
mysteries of :Ministerial ways. ~ · 
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-- As .repmh ho:r:.ours even in England they han given rf..se to S{:rious scandala, 
and Eince tley are like_ly to be nEed or abused for party purposes and even 
torrupt greed, their centralisation in the handJJ of the Governor need not Le 
yiewed with disfav_o~. _"Jealousy t eaid Viveka~anda •• _i.3 the ~>pecial vice of 
~>laves" ru:d honqurs therefore are eagerly courted by people whose one aim in 
life is to be above their brothers-whatever that may mean. America has 
forbidden hmionrs completely ; Canada and other Colonie8 don't permit them 
to be reeeived freely by th!ir citizens ; and there is a movement· to be.n them 
altogether. If and when h~onalism is Sllfficiently strong it ought to makt a 
clear ~eep of these baubles, which can only save to depreEs nationa1.charader 
&ill further -and not elevate it. · -' · ~· • 

Appointments are a more_materiaJ.. consideiatf~ri,' ~ut n~t ro ~t~rial as 
ministers, whom the wine of unfamiliar power has mad~ a bit giddy, imagine. 
In England the GoveiD!Jlent lays down the- policy and ~he Departments ad
minister. The_ Civil Service is equally.Ciril and serviceable to all parties. 
l:nd~ a Bureaucracy like that in India it has not be~n po&sible_io get the two 
~ctioris kept 6n~ciently d~inct •. ~c:l ~~arat!l ~-~'\.-if t)!e~ ~ureaucraey 
c~ to afiect policy directly or indirectly the lliruster has a )USt came of 
grievance.:· H Govanme:¥ hteknown to be ieally sincere abo~t Indian Home
~ule; the revolt of the serVices will subside either by frank acceptance of the 

. situation: or resignation of their posts. The present difficulty is really due to a 
·belief on the part of the services-that the path of Reform is retraceable and 
-that the old order of things -would be~estored if only they make thingS sufii-
ciently _nasty. _ · . : . . . _ -- .. - ~ · · · · •• · · 

. - . 
. 'The Chld objection to nnlimited :patronage for ministers is the.P<>ssihility. 

·of the.,, 5poils system'' "being inaugurated openly and ·as a matter of legiti
mate party policy, as was done in Madras, and \\·hich was the real cause of the 

· :Mini..<:ters getting shorn of their powers. Every democracy has to guard itself 
against this danger and no democracy could be too careful. II the •• Spoils 
system!' rocceeds in its p~ apart from corruption and inefficiency, 
there is the- constitutional danger of the people being bribed and seduced 
into ke~ping th_e Eame Farty in office, always, which would mean the .revival of 
Dureaucracy in a wurse and more .objectionable form. Atbninistration, u 

·distinct· .from policy "·hlch is a legitimate field of party battle, should be 
fair.t<; Govemment·and'OpPoSition &like: No· Opposition, no RespollSI.ole 

-Gov_ernment. ·And yoq cannot weaken an Opposition by illegitimate means 
.mthont to that extent impaiYing goOd. Government and responsibility. The 

·charge of officials taking part in election.S on behalf of some ministeriafists may 
lie .recaJled here~ .. They were openly made but- so far as I know no enquiry 

·:was heid.. · The stairs of District and other Local Boards, including the teachers 
in the Echools under them a.re emp!oyed for canvasSing voteS. N~ithe.r the sense 
of h?nour on the part of candidates, nor independence on the part of sueh 

_offiCials, nor righteous indignation on the part of the voters has risen to the 
requisite leYel.. Di.~ct-)Iagistrates have been iequested to show more vigi
lance in p_reventing and puttiOg doWll improper practices of thi.!! lind. A 
Shzpmnteiulent of Police to!d me that some members of tis force helped a 
Minister, lio.t.he came tDknou:- of it too late. · · · 



II the OppoMition should.· retaliate· i~ coin when 'it· ?om.es· ~ntd .P~~gr, .' 
_chaos would result. . The obVIqus remedy 1s_ a. p-:-oper Pubbd Semce· Corn:nu_!:? 

sion; and _this ilfune of the planks in tlie Opposition platform in 1tbdras.~ No 
Minister who understands his duty would care to involve himself tci~muc::h in 
administration and IJatronage.' He will have plenty ~o d() as GovernmcntOil he 

knows his wor,k.' ..... · .. · . . .. :' .: . . . . . :.~. , . •; ~·"''> ~ ~:' :-.:·:-~.~: 
··: u_:_and t~r~ '!8 the. exceptjon.~eferred ~0. abo':e:-=~ ?tf!n~ste~·uiA~P.~Y~~ t?!. 

the power to dtsmtss or tr~W!f.er an agent w }J.o IS actively _h:osttfe to his J?.~cy ,,l\,!J· 
P?~ition ·bccotn.eii tutile and if he has any. self·r~spect ~e sh~mld insi~t ~n ha ~if~ . 
hts way or restgn.. The power, here..~.Jatmed rs. tb.c ·nega~n·e ·one _of remoVIng 
an, officer who is not doing )lis ·dtity "l)y tb,e Minister;.·,. As th(>' American Ci\·~-· 
Service Reformers are fond ofjJtitting it,. resp~msibility is left to the man wlio 
can remove, and not to the authority who appoints, :Even if :the appointments 
were vested in a Public Service :commission, if the l.finistor has the right_imd · 
power to remoye, that will suffice to induce the services to adapt themselves to . 
Ministerial. Government,. and ·model thejr .etiquette op. the great permanent. 
services of . England. > ·- . . . · ......... ., r-· , ,_. ·. :_...- ; ~ < .· : •. · · ~ r 

• : , 4 ' ' ' ~, ~ I • ; '" • . lo , 
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• ' •• o •. Alolt;! -1 .- • • I 

(r} 1\rr. Kelkar's. ~~ntral theme ;seems to il'c'·'"Equa'te. ~li~ 1\lj!iisters t~. 
Executive Councillors and all will be.well." Perhaps :wh:lt hc~~ea.~is that tha~ 
the ExecutiyeCouncillors should be equated to 1\Iinistcrs. AJJ, hq~ycv~r,:tlu\~ is. 
not what he saj·s, we must.' be content .witli examining"his ex.P!essed views_.:, 
One of t~e- sfeps . in this. ;e~uation:.is.~ t!J requi!e Gov~~nors:· t<?, • ..;hold , ;roin,t 
Cabinets· of Councillors and !Iini.Sters,-a plausible~t as we s~ll sho~v. not a~ 
unol>jectionable step. . .. . .. , . 

': ... •' 
.. .. , '. . ., 

Tm: FALLACY o:v Jonrr CABINETs;' .: ' i i ·. \ 

These remedies ignore the basic fact that Dyarchy .. i'~'' nyar91li~ ~~d.that 
if you t_ry t~ convert it into urii-archy it may r~sult in respo~~~ility ol.:Ministet:S 
disappearing eveJi"more· completely than under. ·strict' Dyardiy •.. The Verf. 
theor" ihat Government is· one and indivisible involve!~ the conclusion that jt 
can't· be responsible in part~ only •.. Either it is wholly r~~nsi~le oi wholly
irresponsible:-- Under pre8e~i~ circumstances uni-archy means .complete 
Bureaucracy which is certainly not what Mr •. Kelkar wants. ~ · · ' .', . . ; 

' . . ; ·'· ·- . ' . ~ . , 
In 1\!adras, not oilly Lord · \Villingdon commenced with Joint Cabinets;· but 

he made it a special· boast tliat perhaps he. was the· only Governor who 
inau~ated this liberal measure; a.nd yet, as we have reason to :believe, .Joittt 
Cabinets ceased to be the rule' or· custom since the summer of I Q23. The e:l

·periment, of which Mr. Kelkar is so enamoured, has been tried and fouD.a 
wanting. It has been found wanting ,both' from the. point· of vieW"· of: t:Ile 
Executive Councillors and non-officiil.Js.in.terested i~ Responsible G.ov~ent:' 

, . ~ ·.::·' •• · • I .......... ;-:_~, ". ~ ' , .P ' .... j~l _ _": ..... ~'1' 

I suppose the t~oubte began >When MiniSters began to use theiJ.' ~~lienee In 
the Reserved Gove~nment f"r self-advertiseinent and party purpoi!es • .r Every 
.one knows how the appointment 6f two Non-Brahmin High Court Judges was 
widely a.dvettised as a laurel of the "J u.eti'Ji Pllrty ." Executiv~ CoWlci.UQra are 



ItO less human than :Minister& and naturally they • nsmted -t1.is depreciAtiJII 
of their stock in their own market. 

Ministers must build up a party or at least a personal following. if tley 
are . to be difterent from Serrice appointments, and the Reserved Department~ 
which ~v-eto be above party, cannot therefore pennit Ministers to include tlkm 
in the sphere of their Udlnence Wilhout serious detriment to theiDSE:lves and the 
Bpirit .of non-party. administration they are expected to illustrate. .And 
l>yarehy had to be re-introduced and wa.s. - . _. 

Uni-archy, LOrd Willingdon•s passio~te adventure, las sufiered ship
wreck in ita own home w-aters . where it 11ras thought that the a;eas 11rere well 
c~ and navigation quite easy. 

· Its effects on Responsible Government have been d'-'plorab!e. The Gov
ernor identified himselfwithbis .. Happy-Family •• to a degree that bet?ayed 
either ignorance- or di.:iregard ofthe ·duties impoSed on him under:u;ystem. 
ltowever partial, Gf Responsible Government. lle became the patron c-f the 
llinimy. - On the Xo-Cunfidence motion, though by that time 17ni-archy 
was dead as ad.ministzati~. the Got'ernment Honse battalio~mc 35 vot£-s 
official an~ nominated, w~ brou~ht up to 811pport t!te l!inictcrs. 11hidl. I bow 
Btampeded some weak men \tho had promi5t:d to support the motion, to holt 
;a~ the last moment so as to hav-e the exqui:>ite plea,sn_~ of being on the ~ 
_:side, however it may win. Sir Patro complains of the use to '11\"L.ich nominated 
-and official voteS are or· may be put, or rath'!r of the pressure 11hlch th~ 

. Governor may employ through th.em; on the, .llinb-ters ; but neither he nor hi3 · 
-eolleagnes had the manlin~ to declare that they 11ro&ld stand or fall by the 
:verdict of the elected votes, on a motion in,. hich the verdict of the Elt:ctorn.te 
· was laid down as the-only constitutional basis for the fonnation of a Minb-uy. 
And in fact though they have been in a minoritj; a.s amongst the elected, in 
several ~portant.dirimons, including the motio!l for the Jiejection of the Hindu 
~us EndowmentS _Bill. they have not thought it incumbent on them to 

~.resign. Or =.:_ithdraw the measures, but hav-e waited till the 4th .!ugn...ct to reveal 
-the Constitu~onal light that is with~ them-a '"belated in~ffectual revelation.
If their practice had tallied with th~ Guntur theories, it would have CC'IDlilaJ:.ded 
~ The Ministers .have consistently rested on •• creature " votes, not 
'having a working majority amoltgst the elected llL.Cs.. Even the ele<:too 

· votes cast for them, under the spell of Sir Charles Todhunw's "rescue call.~' 
.represent less than haU the vota ca.st by the Electorate on behalf of the Oppoet
tion M:L..Cs. · According to the honourable obligations of &-sponsible Gov
ernment, 'the Ministry should have ~ed of its 011"11 aeeord or &honld have 
-~~asked to· do 110. But nothing happened, and the llinisf.enl ~~nt on_ as 
··thOUgh they were Executive Councillors. To quote from an old article of nune. 

•• U Uni~hy means practical (llinh.--terial) irresponsibility, then there is not a 
man of any vision or wi.sdom who would not prefer lrtrict J>yarchy to (Con
ventional) Uni-archy. It should not be fomotten that the Cabinet Dc:ciara
tion of 1917 promised India Responsible Go~emment and that respon.sibility
is the vital principle of the new constitution. If Lord '\\illingdon has given 
us Uni-archy with-practical irresponsibility, ..-e cannot thank him for that 

,Dead-sea fruit.'' . . 



When Ministers v.:ho have ~hown utter disregard of tl1cir Codstitutional 
obligations to Council and Country plead for more power to themselve!i as 
against the Governor and Reserved section, one begins to wonder what it ia 

· they are after, Responsible Government or Ministerial irrcEponsibility. · . 

The immature psychology of the Country, I must admit to .a cedain·e~tent 
favours their pretension. Ministers pose as though they are the p_ersorufic~
tion of Council and Country, though they are the appointees~ of Governor and 
can't even command a majority of votes in the Council without hilf fa.vour; • 
and that any support given to tJ1em as against Government is a support given • 
to the country against Government. This is to ignore some patent. facts..:... 
visible to all in Madras. 1\Iinisters need not command a majority either of the 
elected members or the Electorate voting; and unlcs.':l the predominance bl 

. these latter· is secured, Ministers can't he regarded as being any differen.t from 
_ Bureaucrats and their plea for more power cannot be endorsed. - ' · ' 

. ~. ·~ 

BETRAyAL OJ' RESPONSIBILITY. BY l\II~iiSTF.RS. 

Without conventions which· have to be developed during the courBC pf 
workin~ a constitution, mere law cannot give us the fulnegs of con~t-itutional or 
~Responsible. Government. In that respect the l\Iinistars have failed to reach 
. to the height of their opportunity. 1\lr. Kelkar d~ril>es the position 'lf the 

Minister as one of irritation and humiliation, but when asked why he did not 
re:~ign, he can only reply that he tried to but was persuaded not to insist. You 
cannot blame the Reforms for tlus spirit of slavish co-operation. Mr. Chitnavis 
opined that the official votes should i>~,t abolished. Asked by the Maharaja
of Burdwan why he did not request the Governor to instruct them not to vote 
in the divisions relating to Transferred subjects, and whether Ministers had-

. not often sought the help of their votes, he had no satisfactory answer to oiler. 
Mr. Kelkar says that as he had no statutory· powers, he felt bound ro yield. 

, This is a plea inconsistent with the traditions of Responsible Go.vern~ent, 
in which Ministers own their power more to their inHuence with the Council 
and Country, and not, as Bureaucrats, to legal enactment .. And. the· same 
applies to nominated votes. If the 1\Iinisters had made it clear that th11ir 
position would depend in fact, whatever be the law, on the general dispot~i
tion of elected votes, Dyarehy though bad, could not have become the con
temptible thing that it is to-dAy. 

CouNCIL I'BocEDURE AND _RESPONSIBILITY. 

With a view to strengthen the position ·of the Council, a suggesiion was 
made that there should be Standing Committees of the ·1\I.L.C's. for each 

· :Minister or each Portfolio.· If this is done, I fear that :Ministerial Rcspon-- _ 
· sibility will become still more difficult to enforce. The 1\linister can always , 
take shelter behind the advice given by such committees. It will only 8erve 
to create cross divisions in the Councils. Its delibe:mtions being conducted 

·in private, can have very li.ttle educative value on the public. If the inattem·con-
. sidered there are subjected to a full dress debate in the Council, even economy 
· of time cannot be secured. · It is because of the actual difficulties experienced 
and their adverse efteets on the growth of parties that the Opposition Leaders 
in the Madras Council decided not to accept places in the_ Advisory CoDlDlittees 
M43IIID 
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ap]?oin.ted by· the Ministers. , Foron~thing theyaresui-e~ }le·pal"keJ. by ,their· 
own followers, and the opposition member there. woul<l be more like· a hostag~· 
. in an ene.mts camp than an. equal partiCipant. u;i~ the.- consultations." .F9i 
anot.her ~hlng it is felt that this is a way of disarming t,he Opposition of 8of!1e. ·. 
members, one of the arts of legislative seduction.:. · · · · . · ,, ~ .:· 

. ~ _ Standing. C~~t.tees ~a.y be appointed to deal. wifh 'Yhat may "b~ ca~~~ 
a~tratiye (ietails ·a.nd ·routine business. Even then their .. composition:· 

. ~ho~-~ ·r~1{ect the relative strength ·of parties in the Q6,im5~ .. ~~ they·sh6~)J=~ 
be,.elected>by .the Council·.by the method of· single7tia~ferable-:-~-ot~.~':~ ... \ll!· 
-~que.~~io~ !>~great ~r.controyersialsi~oance.shollld."6e subm.lttedby·&rverii:.. 
. ment;-as a resolution or·other motion, to-·'flie whole Council. ... Then.mlly could" 
. thti c~~cil"play .its proper part as the -final judge of policy~: ... ·_ . : '·": . : : - .. 

t. ;_Unfortmiatelythe ·procedure of orir COuncils is .8. crOss b~een Parlla~ 
ment and the -old Indian Councils, in. which the latte:r.: strain:predominates. 
All"resolutions ,, are to be in thenature of "recommendation&" to..Govem

. merit. G~vem.men~ 1s the·;~up1;~e -~eity, and the' Colin~H~}k .teniple in, 
. which inc~nse is bllirit ·aid. :P_rayer8 'offered. 1 In the Hoilse of _Commons resolu
: tion:s are regarded ~s ·what_·~ei sh.owd be,· t:iz.,. ,exli!essions. of, the will of tlie, 
House~·· So that· even])rim~~ters ~able resolutionS _in ?rder to obtain 

· -endo'rsement of: theii policies. · Such: l'esolutioD.s ·of--course are not recom• · 
: menda~i6~ to themselves: ·:_.Here, -in:.Iridi~· •. the ·Bur~aucra,t1e-'G~d'1'who has 
. swallowedthEtMID.isteiiargq{}le~:·workSi.lfsectet; his will is a my"&teey; the. only 
··embodiment of a 'kind ·c9gnisa:ble by' .Pie Coimcil that it. obtains is, when· 
:appropriationS are smuggled in" and stowed away amidst a heap qf-figures .in t~e 

budget, ·when there "is hardlJ'any time to disoover it and Je~ to _discuss .. _ •. .Ml
' Jiisters do not subniit their '.' schCD1CS ~'-there is a lot·of. ~heming in: -the 
· Ooty' Session especially, to jQ.dge by the A. P. I. telegi~s..:..:eitber :u.s. resolu~ .• 
·'tiori or by way of special.estimates, 'so as to gi\ethe Coimcil an opportunity~Qf~ 
: pronouncing a c?!tsidt;lt:ecl iudginent;; They are as anxiqus ~ 1plO!J~. confuse 
··and nullify responsibility· as any Bureaucrat. ~.They call them.Selves a ~arty: 
· ~inistry, yet thei:r,: proo~dure is·· of• tlie Secretariat. type :~omrp.itteas <?f. 
-, officials and non-officials, Conferences.: of· aU and Sundry and. whatever will 
. contribute to the disap~rance of party .responsibility and. conform to the. 
· tlon.:.party standardS- of the· Executive Councillors.:: Surely the Reforms did 
·. not preclude parliamentary methods being understood or tried.: · · · 

.. Our Select Cominittees.too are Wire pulling devices.: They do not r~flec.t; 
:. ~s ~uch Committees always do in-Eng!and,·the relative strength of 'parties m· 
,·the CQun«?il, an<) their mode of selection is _an illus~ration of how best to get on 
. withoutbeing too_ scrup~ous as to th~ metho~ to_be employ~~-.... : _. _. ~ 

. ':1'1?-~-ce'(idence .of the Ministers betrays an anxiety to secure what mar be 
.called ,a;. J1QD-pa.rty~mode o{ conducting their. work.;'. This will :degrade the 

~ c~~i?aH.evel of the: Council, nainper 'the growth of. pa.ity a~~ impair ·!~P.on-. 
1!1bili~-~!hsb the very pet>ple who recognise party &:'3 essentJ.al to respons1bfe 
Govel'UIJlettt should suggest these Bureaucratic methodS-by which'! Business!" 

~ arrangements could be secured and they themselves installed as perlllanently 
as the.Direotora ·or Managing Agents of a Company is indi~ative of an imper

·fcct grasp of the implications of ResponsiblcGo-vcrnment or an un"illingncss 
, to apply them. • 
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. The. Reforms are like new wine-Californian ~ot Fr!l~h--p~t mto- Qld r 
bottles. l\Iini~ers and. ex-ministers seem anxious to change. the wine ~oply; · 
1 am for 'chimglng both. · Look how the old mentality h~ persisted ~to, th". 
new era. . We still talk of official and non-official as the two poles of our. publiel r 
life, not Gov~J,":o,meni' and Opposition. We talk of official time and nOJJ.-o.ffi:e;ia.l: 
time, not of Governm~n~ 'time_, _on which the_ official. opp_osition is u.ilive.!sa.Jin• 
regarded' -As having a lien, and private member's. time.. And :Jllini!!~r-~e-. 
treated ~s offiCials 'and t_h~y·evidently. ~ant to be t:J;Cl}~d .s~ill ;more. as ,ofijciiH~·J' 
AJJ ·resolutigns should b.Et re_commendations to 'Govern~ent_;r the ~CouA_ciJ,;~ 1 . 
n.O right to'i will.or .. opipion ·of ita own •. Businel;!S should be. ~ransacte~:ll!Y ... ' 
means o"'f Standillg Committeey~ and Select Coni'mittee_s _which are nay .consti-: 
tuted n'ccordhig to.Parli~m~~~ary ~ustom; · .Miiiisters may be_ humiliatedvbut· 
~s t~ey have _no le~al power .. to resist_ the~ have rea.cUd ·by_devel?J?ing-~~ 
1nfinit_e capamty for swallowmg humb!e· pies as though two absurdities ~
make one validity. They want to rest on law, and not the Council, stillleS.,' 
the country .. There is strict tiine-limit to·speeches ; eonvinci.rig"or •+persuading 
is the function of the platform ; lobbyfug and voting the es8entials of. thoo: 
Council. Political education;. another aspect ohesponsibility; is impossible1 
through the Coimcils. We \vant longer Councils; _Q YCJl.~' ,ternl haS. been pro-• 
posetl. Mr., Kelkar!~·reason for· this._is. that -ininist~~ rQ.~y.l~ theilwo:dO 
If Councils in whwh:O~'third of the votiiig-strengtliisatthe~sai-of Govem-t 
m~nt ·a~e:thua prolonged to 5 years for the sak!t of .Miriisters who evidentlfJ 
coruuse . administration--With •. Government;'-'-administ~ation- had. better . bei. 
left- generally ·speaking to officials-ilven the little democracy we have . will I 
rapidly vanish. Three-year Councils is more ~ keeping with the spirit of . - - ~ responsi}>le Government... . . . . . · . -· . . . . . . • 

- '_ ~h~ ex~~inis~ers evident!y ~~t Co~illor ~~eaucr:,1dy'_to_ be· r~pface'<ly 
py Mtrusterml Bur~:aucracy.. ,, '-'•··-~ · , . : . ·· ·_; __ '- ·· . : _ . -~ •· . . . ·. . ...... . ·_~,... ~ . ,•- • . ·' -4 .. . . j.) 

Lastly. new. rules have- been· intro'duced by W;h!f~ ·-the arts' of political: 
seducti~~ coUld be promoted. . 'A rejected budgt)t~·~ :pw~ -be :r6-subnlittid: 
at any time, and as often as IS necessary to get it.) accepted or s_w.a_llowea_
Needlcss to add that--the ni})V rules have upset one ofthe most-~eighty rUling§' 
given by Sir P. Rajagopa!achwiar. in 1923. ,.The Councils can b~· kept. in 
suspended aniip.ation, pres~ni~bly for any length o!time, _a_s::wi'tness the j)oai~ 
tion in Central 'Provinces. They have n'> power. ·o' se!J~ori.ventioii. ·. Thei 
are summoned when there is Government business; adiourned if there is'not; 
they are ·nte~ded tQ be_a_co?venience o~ Government_and ,not an .i~ru~ 
mont of popular Government. The Councils like the min'sters ~vid!!ntly pas~ 
sess an u~~!lu1eil ~~ht to· ~be~, bu~ _$ne to r!lsist. · B~t fortunatelr forth. 
,country 8ome ol them h~ve a higher staJl,dard of se1f-resp~t ~nd c;luty. . · 

: '· . 
PosiTION o:r THE. EL~croRATE: _· •. ~ 

·u the Councils are thus at a groote~ ,discount than ministers· in the 
dyarchieal shandy, the poor electorate, the final-arbiter of destiny under an)" 
responsible Government which ·s not a fake,. has naturally been relegated W 
a position still less efiectual.- That which jg first in E~gland is very prop~ly 
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_the last in our topsy tuny constitution. A peral election may he fought 
on a Bill_p~ed !»Y a previous Oonil.Cil; and adver8e majority may be returned, 

-bUt' the-new Council is-a continuation of the old mie, and it cannot re-consider 
the -whole Bill but only such amendments as may be submitted tO it !! The 
lights of Jaw in Madras have held that the· Reformed ~nncils are of the same 
na~e: ~ the older ones, mere extensions of the_ principle of. additional 
members of the . Governors' ·Council for maling Laws al}.d Regulations I 

. True that the v~ry rules framed nn~cr the Act refer to a Council formed after 
a' dissolution and general election; as a " New " CounciL But that is just 
·confusion,- and not the intention. The Act is franied in a Parliamentary 
spirit, but the--Rules are the dear old rules of the )Iorley-Minto Councils. 

. This· ruling on the. Religio~ Endo~ents Bill ha8 reduced general elections 
.auid tb;e electorate to a ~eaniDgless though UJlensiVe farce. 

- . _;· ~·Jiy ap~l to th~ Muddinuin Coriunittee is, .. -Save the ~lectorate and the 
·COuncils first.· The ministers if really pOpular Will be able to save themselves 
. thereaft-er~ "If they do not, the Councils will force N"ll'Vana on them. • • . 

... - - . .. .. .... . . . ... . . . - -

· ·· _The establishment of ~ingle member constituencies without which paity 
can't'be ·wen developed; and the_abolition of ~fficial and nominated votes; 
ariel the abolition of some of tlie special groups~ intended to· safeguard only 
eeonomic :interests; appear to ·me_ as amongst the .first needs of the day~ 
Qth&wise-there~n be no healthy growth of party orrespobsibilitybut group 

, tactics will be perpetuated to the detriment of honest politics.· The Depressed 
Class ~s should be allowed. to:· elect :their.· representati¥es. Nomination is 
incons!stent. with.. the Reforms. and has further· failed in its .ostensible pur-

- . . - . 
~-"·" __ , .. 

. . - faEsmn""''W. RULINGS.· · . 

- : l'r~dential rulin.:,as have had- an important efieet on· this. experiment .in 
reSponsible G"overnment ; and these . cannot be ignored. in any history of 
d.farchy in, the concrete. Some Presidents have been guided by :respon· 
Ribility as the regulative · p:M.cij>le of their rulings. Others seem to have
foundered in the Bb.reaucratic morass. 

. ";,,·A ~question was raised in th~ Bombay Council whether the office expendi
ture of non-votabl~ officers should not inferentially be treated as non-votable 
also.· Dyarchbal appropriatiOns lend themselves to dead-locks and anarehy. 
The head is non-votable; but the t..W may be eut off; and without an office, 
the officer becomes an Imperial superfluity. Either both must be votable, 

. or both not. ·But as this solution is not possible de-juf'e Sir lbtahim Rahimat
oollah ·rightly held that it should be open to the Council to exercis& indirect 
pressure-the only course possible under Dyarchy~Ii the non-votabilities 
by mOving reductions in the related votabilities. 

Tlitee of Sir P. Rajagopalachari 's rulings.tend in the same direction of 
dejacto responsibility. The fust is his admission of the address of No-O>nfi
dellCe ·in the m4Usters. The admission itself was regarded in some quarters 
as a revolutionary procedure. A point of order was raised _that inasmuch as 
the ministers were appointed by the Governor, no confidence in them was a :re

. flection on the o~ience of the Governor ! ! This objection was taken ~o' 
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only in the preliminary stages but in the ~plie~ of the nllnisters. Not ~only 
did the President rule it out, but he did it in a statement, not lacking in argu· 
~~~~~ I . • 

· The llon'ble the Law Member, evidently in pursuance of the. policy of 
depriving the ministers of their powers in the matter· of appointments,. "Yhic~ 
they had as a matter of fact enjoyed for over 21 years, argued that the Council; . 
~ould not discuss appointments even in. the Transferred Departments as they 
were made by tho Governor, the Ministers being merely hiS advisers. ·The 
present writer at once joined issue and the entire opposition joined him in
defence of ministerial rights, while the Ministerialists sat as silent -spec~ 
tators, In view of the importance of the question, the President took time to 
oonaider and gave a ruling two days after, a master-piece of ·sound constitu: . 
tionalism. Government ~owever were not to be baulked of their prey. What 
they failed to get under a Presidential fUlingr they secured by what Sir Patro •. 
whose chief had again. and ''again denied 'that. there Was anj' change in. this : 
respect either in' theoiy or practice, liaively ·.:referred to • ~ as an .am~ndmeni 
in the Rules of Businesa-~1 ' 1 (of'ihe Cabinet) .. recently''.'~ made; ~~ond which. he, 
further characterised as if~ 'unsound", but 'no~ evid'ently for that reason 

'unswallowable.. •: · __ ,;; i·· :j·· •,rr.·1 : •. J I. ,·;;-,,_:~.-:: .· ··.·•; · 

And the: third memotable' ru1ing' ~i ·the inosi' &.uJpidous pt~ideni~t 
regime in India has already been alluded,· to, Certain· • budget'; items wer~ 
voted out by the Council in March 1923: ·and Government wanted tQ re-intio-;., ... 
dnce some five of them. in the supplemJnta.l'demands usually inade towardS the· 
end of the budget session~ I happen to know· something of the consulta .. · 
tiona that took place. In spite of much soliCitation on the part of Govern". 
mentr he- ruled them out of or<leJ:~ ._-. .1 : :. :. ,· · , •· •' 

The ·Rulings of Sir P. Rajagopalachari. may with advantage be con8nlted . 
by the Muddiman Commi~tee .. They are. the pronouncements ot a singularly 
powerful and lucid mind lmd contain matter that-ought to be. incorporated-
as laws or honoured as maxims of the constitution.· · . . . 

• DYARCBY AND VorEs OF CE..."'ismu:. 1 . . _ 
. ; ; ' - .._ ! 4 

He .was the Chairman of a Committee appointeti to 9l!ggest improvements 
in Council procedure, of wh~~ I bappene~ to be a member. The qu~stion 
arose as to· whether votes of censure, moved officially . by t:he opposition,. 
should not be given spe~i&l priority, as is the case in the House of Commons: 
Neither he nor the Leader of the House who was present nor any member of 
the Committee disputed the admissibility of . such· notit>ns,. which .are an 
essential and usual method of enforcing responsibility.• The only question 

· was as to priority. It 'was l,J.eld that in such a rose it ~ould be to the interest 
of t~e mi_nistry and Goverwne~t themselves to . provide early !opportunit1 
-for Its dtsposal; and such bemg the case· there; was n~ need to make anY, 
provision. The Hon '~le President should exercise his discretion and- prevent 
vexatiou3 motions of censure· being moved. But if he is satisfied '\\it4- the 
bona fides of the motion, and admitted it, Government would of course find 
the time ; which indeed is the correct line of action and one invariably taken 
il!- all countries with resP.onsible ~nstitutions. (The procedure in France is 
different and still less plindful of ministerial security and comfort, but this ia 
not·an essay in comparative constitutiona.llaw and c~.) 



·I am--a~rai~ th~t his-optiini~m has.not yet found realisation. 

···"The ·present:P~~aident has give~· som~ rulings t~ 'which, (caniiot fully: 
tefer;o':as sQme of them: are still up.det correspondence. . I hope to supplement-_ 
-ibis ReView'at ~ ver.{early d~te '.by a note on the·'action of the Governors 
and~ Pr~sli<;te~tial ;. rulirig_s in tP.eii bea~ing on . the scope arid power of the 
Councils~ "1\lea,:n.while):_may just. all~de ro_ the issues·:...:...· ·~: . · · · 
·, ·~·-j ~:. 5J .. ~~·;J.o~-;;_;, ~. · .. '• . ~ • .'i.Lf _._,.._~ :.,•.•• -.·· .• ~· .. ·.~· ... " •• 

: \.·!~ (l}.=:J· ·tabledc a' motion. Tccommel}dllig th~ .r_em9r_al.of electoral disqualifi· 
cat.io~ ·~"'poptica.l·pri~,oii~r~· ·no.~ -~t~ ~ of violenco·_to person· "r ·property.·,. 
It:•:'fP.fl'• disallQwetk;as •. not ·bc1ng . prrma.rlly a. matter _of local· ·eoncerJi. My· 
appeaLbased Qq_·th~ two grounds that such a motion, was admitted in Bengal,: · 
and~tb.at there .aittex-pbliticalp:riSonera of ~his :typ~r:in this· -Presidency, is, I·.· 
believe; ~till under•con8ideratlon; '. ~L · · _ ~ .,. . ~ - .' 1 . · · • · t · 

__ ~·..-.. Mucll ciepeh_~:~~'thl8'~~~iion'6f ~~ i.oo~l cOJriem:·~-:~d-ori <?h~·s g~neral 
~ttituae· t<fthe subject of autonomy in relation tO Delhi . I am satisfied that •. 
the· gen~al teJ;i:deney.-m.¥adras is :~wardS freedom from the conirol:of Delh~ ·· 
~~~i~r~ ·~e~~ r~t~c~ons -~e~tiv~. ~ g~~~~i_p~~~~i_ ~~ir8. 1 : , ~ • , 

. (~)' Mr. Ma.~davanam Pillai gave notice of . a motion expressing ·the.,. 
Councitts' ~p_pr~val of the action o~_9overnl}i~t~.getting the Kannambady 
·agr~~m~(ra~ified .. without allo~g ~irro~_'~ff~ted~~ ~hl¥l.~e· olseeing th~. 
~rms o~ th~ ~gz:~_eJ!l$IDt·~nd =making r~pr~~!a~lOns. ;_ :It was disallowed ·on the--· 
ground: that ,no ... ~~oil:unendation co*!d be made to Government to censure 
. itSelf:!!· · AU ~h~~premis~ of this gra;n<;l 90nstitutionalsyllogism we~e not stated : 
b¥t ~ey _!l_ppea_r.to_b!f ~s}ollow~·:- _ .,,,:1 1 .. > 1 .. · . · · ; . : _,. • : 

_ No.l:notion' which 'is not a recommendation 'to Governm'ent;should be 
. . . .. -. ·.- ,· .. ; .. "'· ·tn~d~-~-· ;"' -:,:_; ...... ·.; .. ;··· ~~~;!~!::1"-~ .. '·_·- ) ... >\.~ ... ;.·~ .•. • ~ .:_.: .· ,, .. ~ :~_ '.; t.·. ~·- .. ·l. 

;:" 
1 ·i'·vote ~r-c:~l~n~:O~:be ~. rM~nlln:endation~ ~. _.)I". - ,. -. : 

;i .; <.: .... :• ~·,_:·., :.~ ~-. \•.i ( . j \.) ••• : ·, , ....... <·· • ' o o•n• .... •# 

. ··~No vote of censure.c!lJ). be moved;;: Ergo :-Fullre8ponsibility ~been 
secured, as administration. is ~una J tq,. be. carried .-on by imcensured and 
uncensurable people· !f · '{j~-:~~!i<l; }!rio~~st. th..ou not that this is, irresponsible-: 
~-ov~~~~u:nt T :: ~ · · :: ~· h: /__ ' · .L , .·. : , ; ;.~ ~-< ~ · -. ..- .·· . . _ _ ; 
> . Personally_ t feel that this decision of th.e. President_ is right. For the 
motion .-ef~ -~to-; :$e ~es~rved section, to: which by Statute responsibility 
~9es not ·1!-_tta<?~·- .. _ . . . ~ · _. 

. .. . . • . "l· ' • . ' - . 

'. · ' .. (3) '!Jn ,connet5iiori-With. a vote of censure on the Hon'ble Minister for Local 
. Self-GOvernment .. tabled by }rir. Sami _V enkatachalam ·Chetty on be¥lf of the 
Opposition;-it" WaS; &S·_far as I could understand the wordirig, ruled that suc\1 
inotioii.S"coulahot be given priority, but should take the"'Ji.chance iii tlie ballot. 
~esp()~~bili~Y rclegated to lottery It · ' · • · _-,_ 

. . 
1
(4) H_owe\ter more recently when I pointed out that according to the 

procedure of the HousEl of Commons, the official Opposition is treated differently 
from private members (here they are lumped together as non-officials) and 
IMtioD.B o_f .cen.s\U'e tabled by it. are_ given special time, the_ Hon'ble Prcsiden~ 



~hs gooll enough to say that if Government would give the time he would Mt 
-object and that I t~bould try to arrange with the Leader of the House. In 
England most of the time is taken up Ly Government, and very properly too, 
oBince under responsible Government, normally speaking, Parliament expre.:;s . 
itself indir~ctly through Government (and not by &uch re:;olutions and .B.i.lls 
-as are mo\·ed here, -- ve;;tiges of the olden day.1-or prayers to the Bureau
cracy). :I'ho Oppo::~ition critici:;l's and · censures, rardy 'even 'makes itself 
tcsponsible for Bills, etc., for it is a minority and those functions more properly 
belong to the. rnn.jority. ~u order to enable it to discharge its functions pro
perly the tradition has been established of accepting its challenges readily and 
.answering its criticisms and thus shouldering responsibility.' If it is the duty 
rof the Council to enforce responsibility it is equally the duty of the Ministers to 
1lhoulder it and not evade. The Hon'ble President's suggestion is in accordance · 
with the praetice of the House of Coirnnons. It remains to be seen if the 
Leaders and Ministers will fashion their 1 •plies (the query has not been raised 
yet, as the particular motion concerned Lds so~ured a good place in the ballot) 
Qn the Parliamentary or Bureaucratic model. • · . · . 

(5) In connection with the Oppo:~ition res(Jlution on the Lee Commission's · 
proposals, a clause, was added to the effect that the Counoil dhapproved certain 
Btatements mnJe by Sir A. P. ?atro on that subjtct at Trichinopoly. While the 
l'esolution was admitted the portion dealing . with Sir A. P. PatJ:o's defence 
was re1uired to Lc deleted as not ri.i.ising a definite issue. 

Is not the conduct of a l\Iinistcr with reference to a particular question a 
definite is-;lle antl cannot ihe Council pronounce its opinion upon it 1 Surely 
the Madras Go\·crnment has sent its report, on the Lee Recommendations ; 
and•the ~linister must have taken au attitude in consonance with his public 
utteranrP.I'l, even though he said he was speakiPgfor himseU and not his party. 
Did he sign the MaJras Government's report too for himscli 1 And if such 
motions are rukd out, how is re3poo11ibility to be enforced ~ 

(6) I ta1led a motion expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Minister 
in nominating pre::>idents of Di.,;trict Boards in violation of & recent resolution 
\:lf the Council which was accepted by Goverhrucnt. That motion was dis~ 
allowed as it was not a recommendation. On which I raised the question 
whether no motions of censure could be moved even in the Transferred sphere. 
As soon as a reply has been received, it will be conununicated to the press. 

h will now be se"en why it is that no Constitutionalist could treat the 
problem '9£ Reforms as having only two coefficients-the Governor and the· 
Ministers. The position of the Oonncil, including fair play .to the Opposition, 
the formation of parties based, as Sir Patro advises (has it any application to 
himseli) on " political principles ", Council procedure, the place of the electo
rate, etc.., must all be reviewed and settled together in the light of a really 
honest endeavour at respons ble Government. It is not only Dya.rchy that 
must go, but Ministerial Bureaucracy as well. - _ 

Subject to the dissents here indicate<;l I am in general agreeroont with the 
evtdence so far given (evidence of Messrs. Chitnavis and Kelkar) I most empha
tically endorse the opinion that mere transfer of subjects - not even the 
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transfer of.all the subjecta- will remove the eause of popular discontent. It is 
nlt a change in th~ agents that is wanted but a change in the syrr..em.- T_here 
must be a change in the nature and quality of Go:vemment ; and responsibility 
must be made clear and enforcible, which is not the case at present. . 

I deprecate all pleas fpr the special treatment of provinceB on ihe score of 
their having co-operated well or ill These exhibitions of competitive loyalism 
are nauceating to a degree. India stands or falls together as a whole. .. 

C. R. REDDY.\ 
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Itlvn~cr:t=.dnm by 1\1. n. Ry. Rao Bahadur M. C. najah. 
li·:morary Secretary, r.tadra.s Adidra.vida 1\!ah.o'l.jana. 
S.:thha.. 

lu re·:icwing tl1e report of the lloya ~0~11mi~ion on th~ superior .service 
must be borne iu 1uiud the \·ery sh'ict imitation under which they had to 
work. '.1.'hey were IJot a-;ked to con.>iCJ r whether or not India was fit for 
sc:I-Govcrnment; but to seek the mc:.~ ... s of carrying out the promise of 
1917 at the carlie.st J::Ossiblc date. It is a matter for congratulation for the' 
Englishmen that they threw themselws into the cause most heartily, shut
ting their cars to the reverberations of their own past experience and of the 
accumulated experience of hundreds of wise men who went before them. 
It is the fasLiuu, to say, of n man, "·ho is not an enthusiastic belie\;er in our 
immediate fitne.o;s fCJr self-Government, that he is a diehard ; such a thing 
i3 easily said and l•a&-;ed on from lip to lip, while it by no meanli "t!arries 
them 01-.e sh•p near••r so fal· fitnes., for self-Government is concerned. It 
is now said, we are all now competent to rule ourselves, and the 
prc:o;encc o[ Englishmen is not neecs::;ary, and only impedes our march
onward. And it is propO>ed to make up for this piece of gross injustice, 
Indiani.,ation of ilie dit'Iercnt services must be commenced aml completed as 
~;oon as po.il>ible. I say " wne to India when such a wio.:h is achieved. " 

Dyarchy they hay has prove-d a failure because i>f the inhere1~t draw
bne!ls arising from the nature of such a situation. Others say it bas proved 
a glorious success viewing it from }Vhatever standpoint ; whether as a success 
or a failure they n~ree in as.~~rting that in;;;tead of Dyarchy they must have 
local self-Government. And, rilat, they scy, is the panacea that will cure 
all the Hils under which we are suffering now. To us it appears, even 
Dyarchy is a blessin~, because, though some of the subjects have been 
transfencd entirel; t:) the band'i of the Indians, the momentum of the 
ni!mini~tration of the rest haq e:trrid the~e forwa-:-d. Xow, this is a fact 
that i.i ·:.ch:o:n un·Je1·stund ; the men in charge of transferred subjects take 
credit to tbemsl'lves for administerin~ them successfully. U is easy to 
delude one-ielf like it, brcam;e one is always happy to think that one is a 
genius ; so one feels, when he i:> suddenly lifted up from--where shall we 
say, will the ministers, at least thP ministers of Madras know it themselves• 
-to the place of ministers, that there must have been marvellous ability 
buried deep down in their natnres to be snddeuly called to life upon their 
t>levation to the ministcrship to dazzle ..tlu·m~elves nnd the world. But we 
do hope it has not so blinded them as to think themselves transformed into 
Gods. If that be so we will not di-rturb thPm in their Elysium. · Like the 
fly seated on a spoke of the wheel, their loud cries of successfully driving 
the machine will impose on none but themselves, their wives and their own 
children. All thiq does not look very hopeful to the Indian who seeks self
Government. If w~ were going to indulge in rhetoric nothing would be 
more ea"Y than to shout from e\~ry house-top, how the Englishmen came to 
~ndia, filched our country from us, denationalised us, enervated us, demoral
iSed us and finall> rendered us unfit for even ruling ourselves : the cry 
'!ould be taken up by every idler and mischief-monger, and then it spreads 
hke wild fire among the mob ; the inevitable consequences of which are events 
lik? the Punjab rebellion. the l\Ioplah rebellion, the boycott of H. R. H. the 
Prmce of Wales, etc.. ..lnd then, and only thPn it is intt>resting to see 
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- how these sO-ealled Indian leaders of thought, leaders of parties, leaJets 
of movements would behave. The conflagration-is easy to light up; hut 
once it is ablaze it is not s<i easy to quench it. This our leaders see too late. 

· All this I "say, not to belitUe, my countrymen ; but to faee the facts and 
.-:leal with_ them rather than with philosophic disquisition and \-isionaey 
utopias. 

Let us take, t!> begin with, the ease of the LC.S. The tnan who eomes 
. oat from England has generally been through one of the two famoas Uni
wrsities of England, Oxford and Canibridge. Let us look at the trainirg 
that such a per.:cn receives. He generally goes through one of those :-e
m&rkable Publie schools of England and by the time he leaves it, he is about 
1 G. And wtat is the lr.ind of p~uct that these Public schools turn out 
most of my En~li.sh frii!Ilds would not require an answer to this question ; 
_but several of my countrymen would be glad to know something about it 
\'\ell, ·to put the matter in a nutshell, they come out with their eha.raeter 
fully formed and thoroughly equipped with the necessary material to enable 
iliam _to fight life's battles with courage tempered -by eympathy, jnsti\!e 
uy mercy, ehe~'tc!Y hy patience ; all_this is inspired by a n.ry ~h. bU1.5e of 
duty ; lrigh sense of their calling, and a high satse of re:.--ponsibility. - Into 

_ the youngsters :mlltd they are very careful to instil courage, courage ]lot of 
the- barbarian '-ariety, but courage alwaJ3 guided by intelligent and eool 
unrnffit>d thiJ.ki••g. Seeond1y an_absolute depen.denee on self in the last 
resou.ree with a readiness to take counsel from anybody if proper and 
n~ : a mind that will work energetically and actively dn:rin; cmer
gencie-i.... A sense of organisation, i.e., the habit of quickly organisi~g ~hem
selves into- an ortlP.rly party. cheerfully submitting themscl.-es to ir-home 
d.iS!!irline and obeying the selected chief to the death irrespective of his 
socia:I-r.mk ; a seno:;e of law, a sense of honour, a sense of jn:.--tiee. Now, 
this is the eq"lipmt-nt with which a publie sehool boy leaves h.i.5 schooL He 
enters the t~nit'ersity, there he specialises in some branch oi study. Durin;:: 
the time that he is there, he is no more a youngster ; he is a man who has al
ready begun to do the work he is expeeted to do in the world to some extent, 
while at the F~me time he is equipping himself with .knowledge of an aJ. 
vane&! nature in some speeicl branch. There the students beila.-e to eacll 
other 2.s t:tou~h they-were alre-ady men : discno;s the great probl~ms of the 

. w~rld wiili the l'aln.e serious interest that is seen in them when they begin 
_ the wor'k of lite proper after they leave t!J.e 'Lniversity. To their Un~cm 

meetin,r.s come the great men of parli:unent and join with the students h1 
- the di;;cns;:iou of tP.e problem.S of the day. To tlu~m rome t..~e great J!lNl 

~f letters, leaders of thougl:4 seientist..s and men whd excel in en•ry braneh . 
;>f literature, to pour thci!' t!"E:t.<mns at the r~t of the u!rn.::. malc:r. It il 
in the rn!d3t r:f 5!1-~b f>mTO:rndin:!S that these st•tdents sre nurtured. it i;; 
in mch an 2-tmosp!:.ere that the,-:e students Lre-~the. col""e and h:!T'(> ~hf"i!' 
h?!nL-!g .• PeJ Uf.cill such thought.~ r.u:ture-1 in such trad.iti.:ms. t-'ln!prk-.i 
With STJ~n knowlerlg'! they come out h~re, to eel'\"'e ns in the Ci'il Serriec.", 
Edueat_lG:J. c:nd other f>en-ices. And v.-e sav. ·whv 6ho".!ld thev erree ; are 
v.--e not as g-.-::od a.~ they ; how :!re they t.ctt~~ tha..~ w-e f Wili my eomntry
;nen hon~t!y look at th('mselvl'S f(\r _a .,minnte and thm Fay that they- aro 
as good as those f If they do, I· am sure there is no 6ah·atioa t:> theE. . 

. , .A. man. who honestly believes his is a case thet calls for ireprovt'll!t-nt and 
sets a~ut it, h~ a chance of improvin{!', howeT"er dull he m&y be ; but O!fo: 

who mistakes his dulli!ess for intell!genct-, and fully believa it. has not ::ct 
:-a gb")S! of a chance to im!>ro•e~ and must !!TOW from bad to worse, with thit! 
· 'flll1J 1.-rt""' -UT left to him " Oh, I am ~ good. as anybody eke " till at. 
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laRt he becomes a :dugnmg stock to the world. In the picture that I have 
given above of the Englishmen do· my countrymen recognbe any feat~re 
fatmliar to them 7 No, they can't, but they would see much that they can 
uJu.lcrstanJ in the negath·e side of this picture ; nor need they be ashamed 
of it. The traJitions in which we have been brought ior ages, the ti·:tining 
we have received, these go a long way in maki11g us what we arc. \Ve haver 
to break through these traditions, we have to receive the training oar rulers 
receive in their country before we can say we are fit for self-Government. 
'Ve may cry as long as we please, we may shout a:1 high as we like '' oh, are 
we not fit for self-Government ". It is earnest work, it is earnest pre
paration th:1t will get us. All this has been forgotten ; instead of direct
ing their attention to the education of the people, education that will give 
us men of the k;nd that Oxford and Cambridge send down to us, we are 
vainly crying for the man in the moon. It is a matter of surprise that the ' 
committee instead of devoting their attention to these important points has 
recommended ·the immediate Indianisation of the several se1·vi.ces. I cannot 
for a moment believe, that the British have become so dead to their sense 
of responsibility as to allow a predominating Indian element into the admi
nistration and vitiate and weaken.its character. Until and unless we have 
schools simil::.r to the Public Schools 'of England and Universities like those 
of Oxford and Cambridge, we ought to keep down the Indian elements and 

. prevent it from contaminating the ad~inistration. 

A two or three years training in Oxford or Cambridge to an Indian 
student does not by any means leave such a strong impress on his character 
as to make up for all the deficiencie~ arising from a lack of training in one of 
those Public schoolE' of En~land. Beyond the habit he ac-quires of wearing 
a hat and a boot, and an affectation in the manner of his speech, and the airs 
he gives himself as though he ·has been transformed into a· supreme being 
by crossing the sea and stopping within the walls of a college hammering 
away at his studies, we see nothing in him that calls for praise, though there
is much that causes aversion. Above all, to send out 11. man to Europe for a 
ruatter of seven or l'ight months, at tbe expense of the people, pretending 
that he is going to master all the various systems of education ; while. aa 
a matter of fact, it is only a fraud practised upon the people, to prevent 
them from seeing r:!J.e lruth, viz., a dc<~ire to promote a mali, recommended 

·by men in high places : to provi,le them with a plausible- excuse for the 
step that they have contemplated to take, is a thing that cannot be sufficient, 
ly condemned. 

I. It is proposed. that out of the 60 per cent. of Indian3 in the I.C.S. 
Service, 20 per cent are to be lifted up from the lower ranks. A mort~ 
Rerious blunder cannot be made. A man who has been used to stooping all 
his life before his immediate superior, anJ tyrannizing over his immediate 
inferiors renders himself utterly incompetent to rise into the higher servi<'c. 
Habits of mind and character that reliance on self, that haL.it of turning to 
une 's ow~ mind and conscien~e in times of exigencies, that power of rapidl.r 
summomng one's own thoughts so as to be able to arrive at a qui:<!k decision 
when time presses these qualitie!l that -characterize an Englishman and 
ren_der him eminently fit for any Sf'rvice, are 5u..<;t as things, the lack of 
which renders us eminently unfit for any service, except as subordinates 
under them, to carry out orders issued by them, and leaving the whole 
responsibility in their lumds. When such is the ci\Se with the majority nf 
our countrymen, with what stronger force does it apply to those men, who 
startin~ in the subordinate service, having been beudini their backs so much, 
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. that after 15 or 20 years they find it difficult even to stand erect. It woulJ 
be a sin to life such a man into the higher service and expect that he wouU 
do justice to the position he holds. 'l'hat man if he be really honest woulJ 
rather shun the job, than take on himself a resf~onsibility, ior wl.ich at the 
·bottom of his heart he feels he is unequaL 

II. 7ndia-n ... J'olice Serttice.-All that I have said about the I.C.S. 
apply with equal force to the Police serrice. That is a department that 
calls for the ~xercise of qualities that are entirely absent in the majorLy 
of Indians"- From the bottom to the top, that portion that is mwllle<! bJ 
the- Indian bas always been condemned. The report says that at present 
the best type of Indian is not being obtained. This is not so, the type of 
man that is required for this sen·ice,. you don't find in India. Such a 
type-has yet to be created. Education and training alone will bring sueh 
a man into being. M:ean~·hile you have to make the best of the stuff you 
iind. And instead of rushing to equalize the proportion, an effort ought 

· to be made to choose the best men, give them the best training, and in 
course of time create a tradition, which ~in its turn will re-act upQ~ _the 
members ·of the corps, and . exercise a ~t~werfnl influence in keeping them 
honest, vigiftint, active and endowing them with a sense of 1·esponsibility, 
p,rh:ich, while not courting danger will not shirk it, wheu. necessity ar:ses. 
It is best to leave the service as it is at present, and not meddle with it in 
the manner proposed so as to bring ruin and disaster upon the country. 

III. The Indian Forest Service.-As it seems to be agTeed that the~ 
instruction and training available at the Forest Research Institute and 
·College at Dehra-Dun, will not be inferior to that obtainable in other parts 
of the world, recruitment may be at a higher rate than at present, but the 
proposed rate of 75 per cent. is simply preposterous. 

IV. Indian Service of Engineers.-Sub-division no. L As sug~ ... ted 
-'the matter may be left entirely in the hands of the local GoYernmcnt. 

But it must be distinctly understood that the thing·will prove calamitous 
if left in the hands of the Indian Ministers. The principle that guides 
them ic; caste, and not ability nor efficiency. So long as this is so, )l<lw 
.can it be left in the hands of the Indian Ministers, nor can we expect any-

. thing better -so long as Ministers continue to be appointed as at pre£ent. 
How can you expect ·absolute incompetence .and inefficiency to exercise 
intelligence, and make a good choice of able and .honest men for ditr~rent 
se:~;vices. An ass is but an_ass, though he might be .clad in a lion's skin, 
and the moment he opens his mouth to utter his oracular opinions, the 
note, the distinctive note, of the bray, in spite of all hie; attempts to con
eeal it, shows itself unmistakably. 

With regard to no. 2, I would su~gest 60 per cent. of European as 
against 40 per cent. Indians,. of which five might be raised from the lower 
ranks. -' With regard to no. 3, I would suggest that any .Indian reeruited in 
England.must be outside 50 per cent. whieh must be reserved entirely to 
Europeans. 

. V.- TFI.e Indian Agricultural and V efennary Sert·ices might be kept to 
the local Government. Although we do hope ·the :Ministers will not stand 
in the way of recruiting :first clac;;s men from England, in preference to 
mediocres, who happen to belong to their own caste, or to be their own 
relation._ 
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With regard to the Educational Ser11ice the le3S of Indians put in 
tht'.le the better. It is a n:ockery of mockeries to ask an Indian to lecture 
on English literature. The wonder to rue is, how the absuruity of it does 
uot appear either to the Indian or to the Englishman. .And in formulat
ing educational policie3 the last person you can trust is the Indian. It 
may be recalled that while dealing with the l. C. S., I said that until 
and unless an educational policy i~;~ laid out, that will render it possible 
for school-1 of the type of the Public Schools of England, the Indian ele
ment should be kept down. Now, of all ~>crvices, the educational service 
is the most important. Because upon it 'depends the whole future of the -
coWltry. If India really wants self-GoYernment if she means it in dead 
earnest, the best thing for her to do would be, to stand aside and allow the 
Englishman to chalk out the cou:t:Se unfettered, and· let him guide us to 
the intended goal. 1\Ioreover the education of the Depressed classes would 
suffer seriously. Indians that get into the Educational Service, will either 
be Brahmins or Non-Brahmin caste Hindus, who would look after the 
interests of their particular communities and either neglect us (the 
Depressed classes) or train us in such a way to look upon them for ever as 
our Masters. .Again with regarc:J to Medical Service I agree with the 
suggestions of the Commission. 

VI. Central Services.-.-

(a) Political departmeni.-Then ought to be no recruitm~nt to this 
department from the Provincial Civil Services. 

(b) Imperial Customs Servicr.-I would suggest only one alteration. 
Instead of not less than half the vacancies, I would say, not more than half 
the vacancies are to be filled by ·appointment in India. 

(c) Superior Wireles8 and Telegraph bra11ch.-l would ~;uggest re
cruitment of 50 per cent. in England, and the balance in India. Since 
this is the service that is likely to be of the greatest military value 
in times of war, it is best that 50 -per cent. of Englishmen are 
retained, while the balance miJ!ht be Indians: PerhapR it - may be 
objected that the Indian would be just as efficient, truatworthy, and 
otherwise competent at such timeR. But I leave it to my own coWltry
men to judge 11nd decide honestly whether they would act and conduct 
themselves, like the EngW;bmen. Or whether it is not bc'!t, all things 
considered, to have the Englishmen by the side to lean on in times of 
emergencies and trouble. 'Vhat the Indian lack;; is a stiff backbone, and 
without it, he stoops and bends constantly. No doubt he develops a 
supple back, and this stands him in very good stead in _subordinate posi
tions. But when you ask him to aRsumc a position of great responsibility, 
his incompetency begins to show itself. And then it is that people see 
the ass Wlder the lion's skin. 

·(d) State Railway Engineer<t.-From a military po.int of view this, 
sen·ice is just as important as, if not more important than, the other 
~>ervices and hence it is extremely necessary that the percentage of Indian 
element be kept down and the British element be made to predominate to 
as great an extent as possible. Perhaps it may be asked why it should 
be so. The aru•wer is not· far to seek. It can be easily judged how our 
great Indian engineering friends behave in times of flood, or, when a 
bricge is washed away, 
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... I :have all ~ time- spoken of the incompetency o;:- my eountrymezi 
ariBmg from t}_lell" inherent weahess o:C tharacter, and then wa:nt of. proper 
education and training. There is another important feature to which I 
have not adverted till now : because I ha•e reserved it for special mention, 
<"jn~ it is C!f the highest importance: - As long as there is S'lCh a section 
as the Depressed classes in existence, it would be committing the most 
~gregious of blunders, either to think of Indianising the Government, or of 
fYen admitting a l~;trger proporticm of Indians into the Government. The 
Yery fact of its existence is an unquestionable indication, of the depth or 
barbarism to which thf! Indian has sunk, and the enormous resistance that 
any_ attempt at their amelioration meets with, is a further sign of hew 
~ntterl{i:ncompetent,they are !or ever an approac~ toward3 self:Govern-
. ·ment. No doubt, the caste Hmdus to 'tubserve theU" own selfish mterests 
will hold. out l~ge promis~s to the ear, only to break them the moment their 
ends ·are accomplished. Before thE' reforms were introduced the Depressed 
classes were begged by the Non-J3rahmin caste Hindus to throw in their 
Iot_~th_ them, that together they might fight the Brahmin successfully, and 
when he has been crushed they mig-ht share the spoils together. The most 
unfair taetics were employed by the caste Hindus. The falsest and barest 
of. imputations were made again.~t the Brahmin_ ·and by merely shouting 
aloud, and in very large numbers they successfully imposed on the British 
publie, who fell an easy prey to the wily caste Hindus. And after having 
won all their points and crushed the Drabmin they turned thdr atten
tion to the Depress~d classes. 99 per cent. of the Depressed classes are 
agriculturists and manage to eke out a living upon very prel'arious terms 
from the land. · And 99.9 of the men who own these lands are the caste 
Hindus,-and the way they treat the depressed classes eludes all attempts 
at description. A s_word is hanging over their heads all the time suspended 
by a hair, and the men are living m a state of deep anxiety all the time t() 
the end .of their lives. This is perpetuated from generation to generation. 
This has been· going on from time immemorial and is going on still. At a_ 
moment, if the landlord wills it, he can serve a notice of ejectment on ali 
the~e men, and they have nothing for it but to obey. And Ruch oppor
tunities often arise. These men from the ideas they entertain of their own 
descent and o~ 'their ow,n, consequence, regard themselves as so many celestial 
~mgs, whom everi. to -approacli within a distance of ten yards, is looked 
on-as a seriouS offence by them, for which they .Ulict condign ptm~lnnent. 
Soon after the non-Brahmin cast'} Hindus came into power, in September 
1921, Sir P. Theagaraya Chetty the redoubtable knight of Tondiarpet an.f 
the head of the non-Brahmin caste llindu party in the Council wrote a 
most nnwise letter to Government taking the side of caste Hindu labourers 
against the Adidravida labourers and made most un-warrantllble stat~ 
"ments ill founded on facts and sugge8ted to G()vernment to deport Adi• 
dravida labourers out of :Madras. To such ravenous and bl01.1d thirst.r 
wolves and vulturC.ji. the ·poor depressed classes men would be handed 
aver in any system of Government, where the services would be largely 
Indianised. l. cannot imagine that the British Government (though at 
present the Labour Party rules) have become so lost to a sense of moral 
responsibility,· which is their best if not their only title to their presence iD 
India. r It is that that makes thein afford special protection to the membenr 
of the 9epressed classes against the cruel and relentless persecution of the 
caste Hindus. Long before the Reforms· were even dreamt of, a . depart
ment had been created whos~ sole duty it was to ameliorate the conditioDS 



of the depressed e!asses, and, iii general to look after tl1eir interests. The 
caste Hindus, as ::;oon as they came to power, as a result df· the reforms, or 
l'erhap>:~ as a l'c::;ult of the particular manoeuvre of Lord Willingdon (for it 
is impossiLlc to believe that the measm;e coutcmplated the t·emaining in 
powl'r of the caste llindus to ah perpetuity, still less that two or thr~~ 
nonentities would hold power and draw the emoluments of· office for two 
successive ministries in spite of tbt: tremendous amount of opposition frow. 
among their own people which among others contains fe\f inferior or to 
them, either in ability, honesty, cr character) set themselves to destroy 
this department, and to a considerable extent they were successful. And 
I understand that an attempt is now being made to bring even the remnant 

-under the power of the Indian 1\Iinif!ters. This must be resisted, and battled 
with and baffied. The special department must be reinforced and kept 
entirely in the hands of Englishmen, and the Indian ought nQt to be allowed 
to exercise even a grain of influence or power in that department. ·More 
powers must be given to this department, so as to admit of papers being dis
posed of quickly without reference. to this or of that department, which 
generally entails interminable delays caused in som~ cases by negligence, 
in others by ingrained, unconquerable prejudice, and spite towards the 
depressed. classes. · Over and above everything else 15 per cent. of all the 
superior service must be reserved to the members -of the depressed classes 
while a similar percentage must also be reserved in the Provincial and· 
Subordinate Services. l\Iy evidence will prejudice my personal relations 
with my countrymen, besides increasing the obstacles. already iJ;surmount
able in the way of the progress of my community. The caste Hindus will 
now offer determined and organised resistance to any efforts that might b·~ 
made towards softening the hardJhips and cruelties to which .the members 
of my community are subjected. In spite of this hazardous contingency. 
I feel I am morally bound to speak the truth irrespective of whatever in
jurious consequences which may entail upon my community. · 
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~emorandum .of the 18Z1 Club, Madras. 

LE'r:rER FROll T1llt 8EcB.ETARY. THE 1921 Cum. TO Tll1l: 8Ec:arr.A.B.Y1 RxroRllil 
ENQumY ComuTI'E.E, ~ J>ATED MADRAS. TBB lim Auausr 19-.:!4.. . . 
.Encl~ is a Memorandum for the Refonns Enquiry Committee ~t by 

the Political Section of the 1921 Club. If the Committee wishes any points 
raised in the Memorandum to be elucidated by oral examination of witnesses, 

c the Political Section will a.mlnge to send repreSentatives for the purpo3e. 

Memorandum on the Reforms Enquiry. 

The t.en:ns of reference of the Reforms Enquiry Committee require it (l) 
to investigate the difficulties and defects in the working of the Goremment 
of India .Act experienced during the past three years and a ·half. (2) to 
consider whether it is feasible and desirable to apply suc:;.h remedies, consistent 
lrith the stmcture, policy and pmpose of the ..!ct, as can be secw:ed without an 
amendment_ of the fl..ct, and (3) to su.,""8St amendments of the Act to remove 

~ p~:_;;:: ~_b--trati'"e "imperfections. The terms do not define what 
1.-inds of diffir.11lties and defects the Committee should explore. The.-e are 
difficUlties in the ll-av of the Governmc>nt discharging its respo=t.si!)ilities, and 
\\hat would apJWa" to it as deff'(~ts in the Act which give rise to those difficul
ties or impede its handling of them. Similarly Min!sters have difficulties 
which seriously hampe!' the di.schaTge of their responsibilities to the Legis
Jath·e Council-and their constituencies. Again there are defects in the .Act 
which severely restrict the Le,gislatures in their task of passing such legislation 
BS the constitn«"ncics desire, of SI!Co.ring sul.!h financial~ dispositions. &S regards 
expenditure, as in their uew will furlhN· the interests of the country, of con
trolling taxation in. accoroance with the views of the people who:n they 
:represen~. and of influencing the course of the administration so as to make 

. it serve the requi..Pements of the people and obtain their snpport. Lastly, the 
electors have their difficulties. It is not the aim of this memorandam to concern 
itself to any extent with. the difficulties uperieneoo by the Governor-General 
in Council or of the Gol"el'llor in Council. We shall refer to them only tore-

. inforee the. conclusion that we hal-e a.."'lived at, that there is no half-way house 
. Letween a system of autocratic Government and one of :re.-ponsibility to the 

people, which lriii be efficient and satiSfactory either to the GoYemment or 
to the people •. The ministers, present and ~ lriil throw light in detail upon 
the difficulties of their position, and we shall refer only to such of the cireu.m:. 
stances &S are apparent to outside view and are seen to prevent them from 
making themselves fully :responsible to the Legislatures which they are sap
posed to lead. ~ _object in this Yemorandwn is mainly to ahow how un
satisfactory the present Constitution is from the point of view of the people • 

. the electors, and the Legislatures which represent them, and that no remedy 
short of wholly elected Councils with Executives responsible to them will meet 
their requirements. We shaD. also show that the difficulties arise because of 
defects in the structure of the Act. and thus prove that. highly desirable and 
necessary &S it is to remove them, they lrill not disappear except with a radical 

- modification of the strocture itseH. The policy of the Act we sh&Il not concern 



ourselves with to lt'l.Y 'extent, as we hold that in the form laiJ do·.vn in the 
preamble of the Act it is highly derogatory to the dignity and inhe!'ent rights 
of the Indian Nation, which has as a matter offanf; refused to aooept it. India. 
olaims the ri.c;ht of Sell-Determination and Sell-Government ooncecfed even to 
the !!mall Nations of Europe and America for whom the War was fought. 
She cannot submit to her progress being regulated by the British people sitting 
in judgri1ent up0n her fitn,~ss for liberty. As regards the purpose of the Act, 
we take it that it is to establish Responsible Government, and we shall m
dioate the reasons which to our mind operate to make the present oonstit~-...... 
tion not a fit soil for the growth of a spirit of responsibility without which 
a system of Responsible Government will not be a success, so far as the good 
of the people is concerned. 

Taking the Central Government first, the constitution of which forins the. 
crux of the whole political problem in the country, its chief defect is there
tention of an Executive which is not responsible to the Legislative Assembly. 
The Asdembly has a non-official majority, and it repre~nts an electorate which 
so fa.r as the questions coming, up before the .Assembly are concerned, is 
representative of the people at large, and has hitherto received their support. 
The Executive Government is, however, responsible to the Secretnry of State 
and has to take it.~ orders from him. This functionarv·is a man who lives 
6,000 miles away, and often one w~o is entirely igno~ant of India and un
interested in :her affairs, and is brouglit into the office, tlnough the exigencies 
of the political a.nrl party situations in England. He is influenced by the wishes 
·of his p:lrty supporters and of electors in British constituencies who do not 
look upon India as a tiust, but as a field for exploitation, as the history of the 
cotton Excise question very well illustrates. He is advised by a number of 
retired Civilians, wholly out of touch with the present day Indian sentiment 
ond conditions, who have become more or less incapable of receiving fresh 
ideas, or of adapting Utemselves to any other s_yst~m of Government than the 
one which they administered in their day to their own complete satisfaction .. 
Natural1v, therefore, the orders which the GovernmP.nt of India receives from 
him are "nfJt IIUch as to be acceptable to the people ,whom the J~egislative 
Assembly reprl:lsents. According to the provisions of the Act, unless the matter 
relates to Defence, Foreign and Political Relations, the Ecclesiastical depart
~ent or Con:~olidated obligatory charges, if it requires appropriation of money, 
1t has to be }Jlaced before the Assembly. Thus a demand for the grant of & 

sum of money to dcfray the expenses of the Royal Commission on public 
seryjces had to be made in the Assembly, and it was turned down by the latter. 
Although thP. Government of India, being more in touch with Indian sentiment 
and responsible for the handling of situations arising in this Country, is believed 
to have opposed the appointment of the Commission in its despatches, it had 
to restore .the :,rrant refused by the Assembly, and thus come into conflict with 
that body, exacerbating the popular feeling against it. Any matter requiring 
legislation has also to pass through the mill of the Legislature, and although 
the Governor-General has been given power to certify a Bill and thus pass it 
into la\V, over-rirling the j•1dgment of the Assembly, the exercise of it neces
sarily brings the Government into sharp conflict with that body. Twice during 
the period that the first Reformed Legi!!lature was in existence, has this power 
been used, once in connection with a Bill to penalise sedition against Indian 
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princes, and 18st year to pas.<~ a finance Bill which included a provision to douLle 
.the existing Salt Tax, which was obnoxious to the ~mbly and to_ which it 
fumly declined to assent. If the matter does not necessitate ('ither appropria
tion of funds or legislation, then it can ordinarily be carried o:ut by the Govern
ment without reference to the Legislature. - The latter can only criticise the 
Government's action, and bring it prominently to public notice, which it does 
by mea!l-9 of interpellations, resolutions, and sometimes discussion on motions 
of adjournment.. But· whatever the course of the action which has to be taken. 

... the Secretary of State's view, even after. it is modified, if at all, by represent3-
tions by the Government of India, is generally very· difierent from, and often 
in direct opposition to, the new of the popular representatives. Such conflict, 

,whenever it occurs, has wide repercussions all over tho_ couLtry, a&,"T"a¥ates its 
political condition, ~nd is not without eff~cton the problem of preserving law 
and order. Frequent conflicts divert people's attention and energy, and also 
the Giwernment's from important matters_ of development and social recon
struction, awaiting their attE-ntion and co-operation, and so the country suffers. 
The issues raised in such conflicts not infrequently assume a racial J!haracter, 
and thus tend to worsen the relations between Great Britain and India, on the 
continued maintenance of which on a hasis of goodwill and mutual support the 
fuh<~c of the Empire so largely depends. In the interests of harmony between 
them and India's internal progress, and in order to prevent desperate couiJ.sel 
from gaining gro~d, leading to direct act?on and anarchical conspiracy, steps 
should be ta.ken to ensure constitutionally that the will of the Exel'utive shall 

. be identical with the will of the Legislature and that of the peoples. 

The Government of India Act has failed to win the co-operation of all 
-classes of the people, as, was expected, not only because of causes engendered 
previous to its coming into existence, but also because the natoie of the consti
tution embodied in it was ~ch as to make conflicts between the Executive and 
the Legislature- inevitable to some extent, and in such conflicts the will of 
the former prevails at least for the time being, enabling non-co-operation pro
pagandists to declare with much plausibility that autocracy is still supreme, 
and, tha.t the circumstance of its being veiled under a democratic garb is only 
intended to prevent people from claiming and obtaining their own. It is only 
the more thoughtful who have per.ceived in the Reforms a valuable instrument 
with which to win the Nation's freedom by constitutional means. If British 
policy is to regulate India's Constitutional progress by the measure of co-opera· 
tion receiv~ in the working of an, Act which does not attract co-operation. 
then the aim of th9-t policy will never be attained. 
1 

- : Lne great defect in the present Constitution is that it is not felt to penalise · 
non-co-operation except to some extent in the transferred departments in the 
Provinces. The electors are taught to entertain the belief that the Govern
ment being all in ~II, their co-operation is only a luxury which it seeks, their 
non-co-operation a harmless demonstration which will not redound to the 
detrU;nent of their interests. _ In the Central Provinces where the representa
tives of the electors have practised thorough-going obstruction in the Council, 
all development in the transferred departments has been suspended. The 
~ffect of this would naturally be, and presumably to some extent has been, to 
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tcnr.h tl1e people that a system of responsible Government is not one to be 
triflt>od with. But it has Leen very considerably nullified by two proviSions 
in the Act, empowering the Governor to "authorise" the necessary 
expenditu-re to carry on the departments, maintaining the status quot 
and the other enal•ling tl1e resumption of control of the Ministerial depart~ · -
mcnts by the Governor in Council. - On such resumption the Governor would 
be able to provide for them all the funds now withheld. Hence the remedy for 
the present state of n.IIairs lies, it is said, with the Governor who does not want 
to abrogate the Reforms, because that is the course to which the SwarajiBts 
wish to drive him, and he wishes to punish the electors, by suspending develop
ment, {or their election of non-co-operators to the Legislative Co1:fficil. If 
the two provisions referred to had not existed, then the- responsibility ofthe 
e'ectors fo-- t e; dmini trdion of the transferred departments would have 
}.een complete and final, and they could fail to· shoulder it only at their 
cost. If the Act does not effectively enforce their responsibility for transferred 
subjects, it does noteven make a pretence to do so_ in the case of others, whe
ther the reserved in the Provinces or the Central. Hence it fails to win their 

fifO operation as, shall_ we- say, Nature's laws win the co-operation of men. 
Hers are not disregarded with impunity ; they are conquered by compliance, 

That takes us on to the point whether t}.ere is not the supreme defect in 
the Act which makes the Constitution brought into existence by it not a fit_ 
soil for the growth of a sp4"it of responsibility. We have already referred to _ 
the test case of the electors in the-Central Provinces who, according to all e-...i• 
dence that has been forthcoming so far, have remained ·untaught by the cons~ 
quences of their folly in electing a set of wreckers, who have indiscriminatelf 
turned down every proposal, good or bad, broughtforward by the Government, 
If the electors in other Provinces have displayed greater discernment, it is not 
because of any special sense cultivated in them by the obligations laid bf 
the Act, but because of their own inherent-good sense. The constitution can 
work largely irrespectively of their votes, and this fact has necessarily a pro• 
found effect on their attitude tow:nds it. The British Parliament, or rather 
the framers of the Act, calculattd on a desire on the part of the Indian electo·· 
rate to acquit itself creditably in the eyes of its British Judges (so as to earn· 
the reward of increased powers in due course of time), as providing the neces· 
eary stimulus and corrective to its actions. But "this stimulus has not existed1 

and will never come to ·exist. Those who think otherwise show themselves 
unable to comprehend the psychology of the proud Indian Nation, or indeed of 
any self-respecting Nation. The way in which the electors have been 
educated in the West i~ by conferment of responsibilities. The fate of issues 
vitally affecting the welfare of the Nation depended upon, them. Parties with 
particular solutions canvassing support made the constituencies hum with their 
activities and turned them into hotbeds of political culture. Always the 
franchise came first, and political education in its W11.ke, and under ita stimulus. 
{n India the electors do not feel that the burden of decision rests upon them, 
that the futnre of the country will be made or marred by the choices which 
~"'i :rpake or refrain from making.· It is idle to ·expect that in such a consti
tutional vacuum the plant of responsibility will grow quickly if at all .. It is 
only" hen the Constitution makes the eleetors feel that they form an indis
Pensable part d the machinery on the operation of which. determinable by them 
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.All!!es will-be set going the effects of which will be brought h'->me to them, 
that_ they will begin intelligently to co-operate in the working of the scheme. 

The popular representatives in the Legislative ASsembly undd.,;taad to 
some extent that their speeches and votes have an il:illuence oa tb'! poli~y of th~ 
Government but in no vital way except to the extent that the lattez dee!lH i-u 
ex:Ped.ient, in view of the Strength of sentiment in the country, to m<Ylify it:> cour:ia 
in particular matters. They vota and speak.. natorally with li~tle appre
ciation of the practical difficulties of_ the administration, but also with :Jut th~ 
restraint engeridered by the knowledge, possessed by the party of oppo~tion i '1 

Parliaments in theW est, that if the Government r~uns, it will have to shoulder 
the :responsibility of formingoneandadministeringthepolicies which it has been 
advocating. _Without this salutary check in ~e Indian Colli.--titution. criti ·~m 
ria.torally tends to be destructive instead of constrncti~-e. De.5trnctive criti:-s 
tend to balld themselves "together into a permanent opposition against the 
memi>vable Gove-rnment., all the more readily as they are divided from it on 
the fundamental question of Swaraj ; and the Government is left with little 
support outside the .ranks of its" creatures ••, the nominated officials, a:1d 
some of_ the nominated non-officials. Owing to the lack of mp?:Jrt, if 
·w ~ fall back on the exercise of its over-riding powers, extreme or 
em~rgency powers assomewouldhaveliked to call them, and the use of the3'! 
powers tends to become normal The Swa.raji.st tacties of wilful o~strilcti'l'l 
in the Assembly practised -in March has only accentuated this tendency. 
But the more the Executive sets 33ide the -vote of the Legislature, the'le~ 
important the vote becomes, and- the less accountable for it the Le6i3btuie 
feels itseH anil.i.s felt to· be. . So the legislators vote with the knoTle.ige t~at 
the final responsibility for the aJ.option of any course on which their verdict is 
_sought would not be theirs, but that of the Go':'ernment which sits as a Coart 
of revision on all verdicts not agreeable to itself, suffering some to remain and 
-reversing others. This arrangement, again, militates against· the growth of 
a sense of responsibility on the part of the legislators. The argum~nt applie'l 
equally to the Provincial Councili so {a.r as tbe rese...'"\"eJ snbJe.::t:i ar~ concerned.. 
In so far as .an irre..--poDSI"bility of attitude is promoted by their criti~ism of and 
votes on matters of reserved administration, it tends inevitably to affect their 
conduct in respect of transferred matters also. We are only noting here. the 

' tendencies which are called into play by the functioning of the pre;;ent Consti
tution and ·are likely to get ·more and more pronounced a.s time passes.- We do 
not mean to reflect upon the conduct of the Legislatures which, in spite of the 
defects and diffienlties experienced in the working of the .Act, have done very 
creditable wor~ indeel. 

We may consider ~ere the position of the Government al3o. There is a 
very gen~ recognition on all hands that India needs a strong Central Gov
ernment. It has of eomse to have military strength to defend tne fron~ers, 
but that is not enough: it shoutl also be constitutionally strong, not to o\·er
ride the Provincial Governments wli:en these are supported by their Legislatures, 
but to decide on thorny inter-Provincial matteis, and secure the passage 
necessary and desirable legislation in that large sphere of important subject 

_ 'R'hich is classed as all-IndiL The Government is beginning moreover to tab a 
largnpa:rt as a.n inde~ent c~nstituent of the fe:deration of Nations comprisi~.; 
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the British Empire, representing the people of India in the settlement of inter· 
National as well as Imperial questions. It is of the utmost importance then 
tha\. it should be in a position to implement the decisions accepted by it in 
this capacity, and freely and readily to express the Indian point of view in all 
matters coming up before it. The Government of ~ndia is and will be feeble 
for all these purpose~, except Defence, unless it is so constituted as to be free 
and able to reflect the country's will and carry it out. Its present position is 
one of weakness, and is a source of emb81T8881llent to itself, and causes vacilla-· 
tion and inefficiency. It has to carry out the orders and secure the sanction 
of the Secretary of State to its proposals, but it has also to deal with the 
Assembly with which it naturally does not wish to come into conflict if it can 
help it. Hence there has to be much preliminary manceuvring in order to 
bring them into line with one another so far as possible, and effect a com-'· 
promise between their respective pointS of view. To all appearance the 
decisions of the Government on the questions o1 Army Indianisation-the 
reference here is particularly to the 8 units scheme-protection of Indian 
industries, and the ·G. I. P. and E. I. Railway management bore the marks 
of such compromise. The Government of India was also evidently hard put 
to it first to persuade the Secretary of State to accord his sanction to its Racial 
Distinctions Bill without making too many changes in the measure and later 
to persuade the As11embly to pass the Bill with the reservations which the 
Secretary of State insisted on. In the case of the Reciprocity Bill introduced 
by Dr. Gour, it first assumed an attitude of opposition presumably as a token 
of loyalty to His Majesty's Government, to whose Kenya decision the Bill 
was designed as a retort. Later realising probably the strength of Indian 
feeling on the subject of treatment of Indians in the Colonies, it helped to" 
pass the Bill into law. But it has not seen its way as yet to take action under 
the law. Those persons who have be~n 4t the Executive Council of the Gov-·, 
ernor-General will, we believe, be able to recall instances of the kind we allude 

_ to. The public to which what passes behind the scenes has to remain hidden 
at the time can only judge the position of the Government by indi~ti9ns, 
probabilities and argument from constitutional premises. The Gonrnment 
of India, not being certain of securing the support that is necessary for mea-. 
sures which, if free to act on its judgment, it would like to introduce, has 
either to modify the measures in order to make them acceptable or do without 
them. It cannot aim at the best. It has to be content with the second best, 
or the third best. It has to resort to make-shift, and be satisfied with com·
promise. Not being (in spite of the presence of Indian members in the Execu
tive C-ouncil of the Governor-General, who are chosen by him) sufficiently 
in touch with the currents of public opinion especially in social matters, it 
hesitates to act where action is necessary. It can never pursue a policy which 
is boldly progressive or capture the imagination of the people. Its hesitation 
to accept the Civil Marriage Bill promoted by Dr. Gour, a Bill, which a pro
gressive National Government would have been glad to sponsor, in spite of 
possible orthodox opposition, and its indecision in the matter of raising the 
Age of Consent were eloquent of the weakness of ita position. The Govern
ment knows that it is unpopular enough on political grounds j it probably 
does not care to court additional unpopularity by reason of its attitude in 
social matters. Contrast with this the attitude of the Madras Transferred 
Government in relation to the ~ia<lu Religious Endowments question (into 
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the ~erits o( which it is unnecessary to enter here); one realises the oouraga 
e.nd decision_ with which a Nationa~ Government can gra3p nettles which 
frighten and keep off foreigners. · Large questions bristling with thorny con• 
troversial is"ues still await the coming of a strong National Government to 
handle them, such as~ to_ mention one, the redistribution of provincial areaa 

·on linguistic lines, without which responsible Government oannot strike room 
into the s~il.of the· vernacular speaking masse.o. The one attempt made 
by the bureaucratic Government 1lO. readju8t boundaries, which involved the 
partition of Bengal, \vas attended with disastrous political consequence. Only 

·an Indian Government, stJ:ong with the confidence and support of the people 
and with its knowledge of their sentiments, can h?ondle with courage anci 
~uccess the many problems of reci>nstructi<>n, social, legal and political, which 

·await solution. The weakness of the Central Government in the face of a 
si~ation bristling with problems' requiring for their solution the. strength anci 
'Courage coming from a. knowledge of~ and · an intimate association with, 
the sentiments and thought-currents of the people is -an arresting feature) 
betohning a. serious defect, in the present Constitution of India.. . ... 

We have already in4ica~d some of th~ diflj.culties felt by the electors in 
the :working of the Act in our reference to the inability of their representatives 
to protect the people trom the jmposi1Jon of ta4es obnoxious to them, ar.d the 
~nactmen~ of Bills which are harmful, to the interests of the country or menace 
the civic rights and liberties of indiYiduals .. The .. .\.:;&mbly found ~t nt'cHs~ry. 
lo pass a. :resolution demanding that the Governor-General's powers of (.'e~tit!• 
cation of Bills should be limited by sufeguards against abuse. The argum,rht. 
that he has been hitherto able to secure the assent of the Council of State to Eilid: 
Which Jie ltas reCOIJ:lmendcd in anticipation of. being obliged to certify tht'W, 
is n.o proof that the Ce!tification was,either right, wise, or exp~ie~t. The 
Council is a. wholly unrepresentative body with a 'tery narrow plutocratic 
electorate and a large official and- nominated element. The fact that it 
has sided With the Executive on the occasions on which the latter· has· 
been at loggerhe~ds with tl1e popular .Assembly, only proves the 
necessity for :radically reforming or doing away, with that body. It should. 
moreover,-in·accordance with .democratic precedents, have no power oy-er 
money Bills-.- It has not any ·voice in the disposition of funds over 
the budgeted heads , of expenditure. The provision that certifie~ Bills 
should be laid ·on the. tables of ·both Houses of Parliament and receive 
their assent. either taci~y or. explicitly ~iguified within a specified period 
'Of time, has proved an illusory_ safeguard. Tl,e Government of the day will 
e.l~ays ieel bound. to uphold t~e .action of the Governor-General who is its 
agent .. And its rupporters in Parliarrient will e~ure the defeat of any motion 
Jlhallenging his action. Th~ certification of the Salt Tax last year, the most un• 
.popular of all taxes with th«:l masses of the people, against the thrice recorded vote· 
and war~g of the Assembly has impressed on thl( mind of the people, who had 
pre~iously bcli~ved that-at last ihmatters 9f tax~tion the voice of their represen-

: ta tive would p;revail, the idea that the power of certifi<::! tion vested in the Execu
~veisonewhith ia-)Jable to very serious aLuse an_d should be taJ.en away a~ 
!iOO!l as : possible... If .there is one. , defect ... m. the ,Act which loom~ 
.larger than any other. in· popular_ estinption and hides its· virtues, it ie 
~the, power . of._ p;rQmulgating )aw~. (in~1,1ding: ~~~ey .Bills) independentl,r 

~ ! 
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of the Legi~lature vested in the Governor-Gen~ral and the Governors and 
tho power possessed by them in Council to restore tho grants for item! 
iu the budget refused or reduced by the Legislatures. The ext:rci!l~ 
of these powers is already being met with the suggestion· that the Legis
lature should retort on the principle of Grievances before Supply, and w.i&liliold · 
supplies. If these extraordinary powers are taken away then the situation 
would present the conjunction of an irremovable executive with a largely elected 
Legislature with powers to paralyse the initiative of the Executive, deprive 
it of its freedom of action and reduce it to the position of a subservient staff 
with limited po"\\US. Whether-such a system of Government would be the 
best for India or not neE'd not be discussed here; it would involve the elimina
tion of .Parliament's control, w:hich as India's future system of governance has 
been envisaged so far, has been planned to accompany the establishment of 
responsible Government. Hence, the Home :Member argued cogently in the 
Assembly, the extraordinary powers must be retained so long as the responsi
bility for the administration is not devolved on the electors. They fill the void 
<'a used by the lack of a majority in the Legislature to support the Government, 
inotherwords, the inability of the Government, constituted as at present,, to. 
J,~ad the Legislature and enjoy its confidence. Thus described, the absurdity 
of the present arrangement becomes apparent. It is highly irritating to a 
people who feel that defeated in argument the Government resorts to the appli
cation of brute force, and that because it is. strong enough to hold the oountry 
it can act T'!gardle3s of popular wishes and consent. The only way in w},ich 

·this great defect ea'l be removed is by a drastic amendment of the Act whi(;h 
would entirely revolutionise and re-orient the position of the QQvernment of 
India, cutting it oft from the relation of "'a ~rubordinate branch "of tl1e Govern
ment in Whitehall, and putting it in a relation of re!'lponsiLility to the represen
tatives of the people whom it go\·erns. It is scarcely necessary to point out tl,at 
wherionr.e the vital link between the Government of India and the Sccretarv 
of State ii severed, t11e basis of the bureaucratic system of Government ii-I 
the Provinces automatically collapses, and the way is paved for the establish
ment of Provincial autonomy on the foundation of responsil:ility to the Pro
vincial electors in regard to all matters suitably classified as Provincial and not 
all-India. • 

• How far the present Act enables the electo:s whom it !tas called into being 
to inB.uence effectively the policies of the administration is a point which is 
carefully worth considering. It is no use arguing that its object was to con
fer only limited opportunities upon them. You cannot raise a host of political 
genii and refuse t:> r.:c .o 1 with them. II not yohu to c<'nstructive endeavour: 
they will be easily stiired to destructive activity. The Joint Select Committee 
on the Government of India Bill reeommended the establishment of a Conven
tion that in matters on which the Government o( lndh and the Indian Legi!i
lature were agreed, their joint decisions should be given effect to. This Con· 
vention, except perhaps with regard to fisoal matters, has been more honoured 
in the breach than in observance. The list of resolutions on Armv reform whir.h 
have been passed by the Assembly with the assent of the Goverrunent of India 
and have not been given eiieot to is proof positive of our assertion. We sny 
"perhaps" even with regard to fiscal matters, for the GOvernment of India 
has not been released from the necessity of previous consultation with the See-· 
retary of State a.nd obtaining his previous sanction for various matters; anl 



the.re is bo meaM of gauging the extent to which its deci~ions are influenced or 
deteimined by him. It is not free to pronounce its independent judgment or 
eeek accord with the Assembly. The fact that such a convention was suggest
ed(afterthevery careful weighing of the pros and cons with re~;ard to it) 
indicates the recognition of the place which the Assembly was meant to take in 
the new order of things. The Government of India could not go on as it did 
l.,efore in epite o£ its unimpaired constitutional position vis-a-v£s the Secretary 
of State. The greater the. extent to which it made itself responsive to, the 
.A~.sembly, the greater the success of the Reforms. We do not deny that in 
!!pite of its handicaps the Government of India has evinced a good deal of 
anxiety to meet the wishes of the popular representatives. We are concernecl 
here not with the extent to which it haR been able to meet them but the extent 
to which it has not been a1le to do so. For if the one indicates the mei·its-, tha 
other reveals the defects of the Reforms scheme, which are serioug enoughto be 
removed without delay. · 

So far as financial dispositionR are concerned, the most serious defect is the 
inability of the Assem1ly to vote the military budget, or even discus9 it without 
pt>rmission given. by the Governor-General. The military policy, which is 
targely influenced by theW ar Oilice, was responsible for a_n expenditure of no lesg 
than Rs. 72 crores in the year 1922-23 and has been steadily and o£ late very 

· rapidly rising. Both the policy and the expenditure are entirely out of tha 
AsRunbly's controL 'l'he Indianisation of the Army on which all Indian he::.rtg 
a..-e set d~es not advance been use the Assembly has no means o{ insi."sting upon it. 
As regards Civil estimates the Assembly's vote is liable to be set aside at the dis
cretion of the Government. In the matter of legislation, there are difficulties 
here, as in the House o! Commons, in the way of private members securing the 
1 n.Hot for their Bills and of piloting them successfully through all stages in both 
Houses of Legi1;1ature. :But the disappointment and disability caused bv these 
difficulties to the general population is much greater here than in Great Britain 
or other self-governing countries. There the need for legislation throu~h 
private in embers' efforts is_ largely obviated by tLe Government itself under
taking tointroduce the measure advocated and urged by its party supporters; 
80 that if there is a pronounced need or wish on the part of constituents it 
has very good chance of being attended to by members, and at their instance bY. 
the Qoyernment which depends on them for support.· In India such is not the 
c£.se. Hence the very large number of resolutions, extraordinarily large inthe 
eves of those accustomed to watch the system of Governmt'llt working in· the 
\Vest, of which notice is given by non-official members; of those amont)' them 
~-hich are admitted for discussion, only a very very small percentage su~ceeds, 
through luck at the ballot Lox, in obtaining places on the agenda, and a fraction 
of this very small percentage is actually discussed, frequently with no effect 
even if they are passed. For instance, in one session of t.h~ Bihar Legislative 
Council, the number of resolutions sent was 95 ; of these 12 were disallowed 
tither by the· President of the Legislative Council or the Governor; of the re
maining 83, 70 were not taken up at aU, owing no doubt to lack ·of time; 
anrl only 13 resolutions were discussed. ·Two were v.'ithdrawn; two rejected; 
and nine carried In another session of the same Councii out of 101 resolutions 
only seven were pass~d, alllhe rest bein~ casualties at one stage or a~o'ther. 

· If the xe~oluticns 'Wbich have been pas£ed are enmined with referenc~ to the 
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action taken on them, remarkably few will be found to ha.vei!Ucceeded in gaining 
their objects. The fact that members have heaps of resolutions which they 
consider worth discussing show the multiplicity of features in the working 
of the administration which in their view call for correction. It is impossible 
o£ course that time can be found for the discussion of all of them. But it is 
wrong to maintain unreformed a system which breedi! grievances in plenty and 
does not afford ready means of remedy. The only effective and rapid way in 
which grievances can be guillotined as they arise and suggestions as to changes 
needed readily absorbed and carried out if advisable is to provide !1- system oL 
GGvernment which will be amenable to suggestions, and sensitive to public 
opinion expressed through easily available channels. . 

We referred to the number of passed resolutions which remain without 
effect, the most notable among them being the military resolutions passed with 
the Government· of Jndia's concurrence in 1921. Other resolutions, even 
when the Government has promised to carry them out, take far too long to 
attain that result. It was hoped when the Reforms w~re inaugurated that one 
of its blessings would be a greater despatch in business. This hope to a large 
extent remains unfulfilled.· Resolutions for the separation of Executive from 
Judicial functions have been passed by every single Legislative Council in 
India and by the Legislative Assembly; the Governments regctrded them with 
sympathy· and in some Provinces definitely promised action. Three years have 
elapsed, and in no 'single Province has any scheme been introduced as yet. 
Proposals have no doubt been sent up by the local Governments to the Govern~· 
ment of India, and from.the latter to the Secretary of State; they are probably 
being minuted upon by diverse officials in Simla and London, subjected to cri
ticism and counter-criticism, and shaped, re-shaped and meditated upon. 
Whether the net result will give satisfaction to the Legisletive Councils yet 
remains to be seen. In the meanwhile the people continue to suffer under a 
disability which the Congress considered about. 40 years ago was one which 
should be urgently removed. We make bold to state that if the Government 
were acting under the stimulus of respQllsibility to the popular representatives, 
and there was no need to consult the India Office, this reform would have been 
carried out within six months o£ the undertaking to effect it. 
I 

The present constitutio'nal machinery requires far too great a quantity of 
power to be generated to be moved to produce, at a heavy strain, with much 
labour and after the lapse 'of considerable time, the desired result. It needs to be 
simplified by getting rid of its clog-wheels (the India Office) and let tina the steam 
pressure (the electoral will) turn it more effectively to the desired c~nstructive 
ends. 

, Most of the argu~ents for effecting a change in. the constitution o£ the 
Government of India apply mutatis mutandis to that of the Provincial Govern
ments on the reserved side. We need not therefore recapitulate our arguments 
with reference to them.· But we may usefully glance ·at the difficulties of the. 
Ministers. Mr. C. Y~ Chintamani, ex-minister in the United Provinces and the 
Hun. Sir A. P. Patro, Minister in Madras, have both spoken out freely of the 
dilficulties of their position which are inseparable from diarchy. As the present 
and past ministers will be examined by the Reforms Enquiry Committee, in 
publi?, _it is uunecessar,y to develop the arguments which they ~re 1ik:~ly to 
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advance. Smiunarised, the difficUlties would ~pp~r to Le as follows. TI.e 
system of irresponsible Government ag regards reserved subjects hlls Lred 
"irritation and despair". The sUPpicion with which the Reserved branrh is 
regarded tends to envelop the Transferred also, for no fault of its but the £·lose 
association of the two. The Legislative Council ""(•uld not look at a sinl!le 
taxation proposal, becanse~t thinks that its proceeds wocld ollly go to l!'laint~in 
a costly sy:;tem of Government manned with European officers, and would not 
be wholly utilised for the promotion of beneficent schemes. The :\lini.sters arq 
frequently placed in the nnenviable position of ha'-ing to vote either agair..it 

- their a._c;sociates in the Government with whom they. have to get on, or thc:ir 
supporters in the Legislative Council The Governor has exct>~i•e pt'wus. 
He makes all appointments, he is consulted directly by heads of depanmcnt.i 
and Secretaries over the heads of the liinisters, he can over-rule the Ministers. 
lJnder the business rules which he has framed" extraordinary., powers have 
been given to the heads and Secretaries. The finance department hanng ken 
made a reserved department by a rule, and placed in charge of a member of the 
Executive Council, the Ministers find it hard to secure from it the sums needed 
for their purposes .• The department has, in practice, again..c:t the intentions c..f 
its creators, arrogated to itself the power of allOcating expenditure for the difftot
en.t adm.ini:,-trative purposes and thus regulated policy. Moreover, owilig b 
the system of Provincial contributions which ne:ither the llinisters nC'r tlte 
Legislatures have been able to alter, so clOS£:ly is it knit ·with other matters in the 
system of administratioa over which they haYc no control, tl.e Pro' i:!cial 
Governments have been left with empty exchequers, so that denlopment on 
any large scale~ practically in1possible._ .Add to these the strict eontrol whic-h 
the Goveriunent of India still retains over Provinc-ial legislation by reqttiring 
that its previous 1!3nction should be obtained for Bills r~latirg even to ):ureiy 
Provincial matters and for every single amenrlment proFosed then to, ar.d tle 
hampering effects of certain subjects being reserved while clcse:ly rc:Ia.ted one-s 
are transferred ; one can easily realise that Minirtf'rs han respon.f.il-ility tut nc,t 
enough- power -or fre~dom. They have moreover to carry o~;t _tLeir JO!ici.:s 
throuah Services cont.rolled and n>cruited i'v the f.ecntarv of State and I!Ot in 

0 - • 

sympathy with those policies. So far as the rr.(mbers of the ugi.~~tin 
Council and the electors are concerned. they have tl;e additioul handic-2p, in 
making their wishes felt, of a block c.f nominated off.c·ials in tl e Cc,uncil votir.g 
agakst them but without npresentative c&pacity. This is true not only (Jf 
trar.sferred subjects but aLcoo of the resen-td a.cd tte central. The re:mPdy for 
the state of things in the Provinces can be found in an alteration of thf: rulu 
under the Government of Ir.dia but how far the trat.sfer of all ;;ubjt:cb to the 
control of Ministers, practically obliterating the Exewtive C{;ULcil, would Le 
consistent with •• the structure" o! the .Act, the eE.stnc~ of which is dyarchy, 
is a. debatable point. If it i.s thought that the a.boliticn of dyarchy l'ould •.it:~> troy 
the plan on v;-bich the Pro\·incial difice is reared, th£n the strol!btr lecc·mes the 
ca..~ for a drastic amenimeat of the Act, witl.cut wbith the def£-cts inler£-I:t in 
the very structure of t!te A.ct will remain and becci£.e worse ~nd worse in tltir 
~ffectsas tin.e p1sses. · 
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I.ETlER FROM l\1. R. RY. PANTliT GANALA RAMAMURTHY GARU, CmiF WHIP, 
Tm: ALL-INDIA VxswAKARMAN LIBERAL FEDERATION, CAMP RAJAH

:.ru::mRY, GoDAY,ARI IhsT. tS. lNDI~, TO THE JlRESIDEN'r, Tim REFORMS. 

ENQUTP.Y: CoMMITTE-E, SIMU, DATED THE 11TH OcTom~R 1924. 

_ (I) [was in duo receipt of the letter dated 6th August 1921 by !our Honour's 
Recretary, Mr: Tonkin~wn, acknowledging th~:; statem<>nt I suhm~tted on behalf_ 
o£ •the V iswakarman community of India respt>cting their attitude towards 
the Government of India Act of 1919. 

(2) I beg to remind your Honour that I have not yet been given any op
portunity to offer evidenc·e befort-- your Honour's Committe£::, although I 
have been duly authorised th&reto by the Federation whi<'h I rt'preseut. 

(3) I enclose herewith a copy of the Memorial which was ~ecently sub
mitted on behalf of our Federation to the Secretary of State for Iwha. I request 
your Honour will kindly consider this as a sequel to the Statement I furnished 
before. 

(4) I request furth~::~r tl1at vour Honour will be pleased to intimate to me 
the date when your Ilonour'g Committee may find it convenient to take dO\xn 
tho evidence I propose to offer. · 

To 
I 

THE TilGHT HONOURABLE I.ORD SYDNEY 0I.IYTF.R, 

llis M<~jcsty's Bccrctary of Stale for lndia-in-Counc1!, 

/ London. 

TJ.r01qh tlle Go· ertmumt of Ind·ia, (Ilome Department,) IJ.dhi. 

May it plws" Your lord~llip, 

WE, THE l\IEMBERR oF THE TEMPORARY DIRE\'TORs' TRUS'J." oF Tm: 

ALL-1NDIA VBWAl<A_RMAN I.IRERAJ. FEJ,ERATION, a body which represents 
the public opinion of the industrial labourers of His Majesty the King-Emperor 
in the whole of India, in pursuance of resolutions unanimously passed at several 
Conft-rences held under the auspices of our Federation, moRt respectfully crave 
pt.rmi'lsion to approach your I.ordship with tht following prayt-r, in view of · 
·the Reforms Enquiry Committee reeently appointed to encyuire into, and report 
on, the working of.the Government of India Act of 1919. -

1. Our' Federation was establish.,d in the year 1917 with the primary 
1object of promoting the moral and material welfare of our ('.ommunity by 
strictly constitutional methods. Our eommunity which, according to the 
Census Report of 1891, comprised over thirty millions, and which niust have 
considerably increased in t_he interim so as to embrace at present not less than 
an eighth of the population of India, consists ehiefly of the tradit.ional handi
crafts-men of- India, including, among others, carpenters, wood and ivory 
carvers, stone and ml•tal sculptors, gold, sii-n:·r, brass, iron and other mPtal
smiths who mav; otherwise he descrihed as the in.:lustrial harkbone of fndia. 
The services ot'our con~munity beingin ·daily n , uisltion u1 alm~;st every pal"t 
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_f'f In~ we han failed sewral f.o..n\('S in th~ pa.:.-t to o~!!i!'e an All T:~lu 
. moveiDPnt through the medium of which w& could force upon the att~ntion of 
.the Gonrnment onr need for spoc·ial protecti6~ and the funlity of a gent>ral 
elt.ciorate in impro~ing our soci."ll fir politictJ condition, whll~ our ~tting. 

_ }JClerty, due on the one hand to the tnlmme]s of the Indian ca::>'te syr..em anJ 
~em the othPr, to the misu:e of powH custc·rrum"!y vested in the 1:1.lucatN ct'l..''S.:>.s, 
1a.s tendt.d to l.lot out w1at little of public fet>ling then- was in the gnat bulk · 
t:,{ om community. Even to-day, there are m:;.ny aruocg us so d~preE..~ arad ; 
embmted \\ith hard toil and the strng:;!e for animal c.:ci'iknc:P. that th .. y scarc~l: · 
.have the leisure or the inclination to think of pnt.lic affairs or to undt>r.;t2.lld 
·the foundation principles of chic ju...--tice, n~tioD3l l>ell-~ or communal 
ht:lpfulness. What is tme of our community iS n~arly tme of the agri.:nltu.ral 
classes who coiL.c:titnte such an overwh('Iruing majo:ity of the- JM"-:ipl'!." of I nd:ia. 
-but who, nevertheless, ha\"e so little realised the splenrlid poss1"biiftie.s of de-
-mocratic role by reason of their bEnd O~liC.:. lo the dictates of their tradi-
tionalladt..rs. 

2. So far as onr coDllllllility iscon.:-ePDed, it is needles> to a.id t}.at we ha'"e 
alwa.ys won> hipped our lings as, onr d<·itics so hag as they refr.llu&i from 
iaterfering with onr fnedcm of thought, speech &nd action. What We. now or 
ever contend 2ea&inEfi~ not SO much the form of f!O•erll!JkDt as the &>Oeialfu.. 
justice done to us. and th~ political ohscurity int.o whi:h we art. liabl~ to fall in 
eo~nence. The insidious distinetion<J drawn by the Riri·1u hw-giwrs and 
their concepts of social strnctnre by whl.?h tbt.y &·u;ht to favour the gmy. th d 
one comm~ at the e'fpense of another would he ~hod:ing to t\"o.ry ;;(>nti
ment of honour and revolting tu eury pri!lCif'le of m&:fetn Iit.,rt,: at.d _;u,:ic~·
The c!assification adopted by them that th.! r~..cwakan::::ms shoU:d Le tr<o.::.t(.-.1 

. as the left-hand class and the rest of the peop~e of lnd:a. il!dudin~ t:nn the 
untouchables as the 'light-hand class has !org ~xercisM an amount of ir.fluent"e 
on the imagination of the inas8es whie:h has ret.ard.:d onr progr&;S in eniy 
field of public activity. It is d:fiicclt; without the fear of l\eari.,g. to C(·tail to 
.Your Lordship the story of unto~d mi.-;.eries and rofierings to l>l:idt our com
munity was mbjected under bot1 Hindu and ~t:u~Em rn!ers 'fh.at. t-nn 

. ,·to-day, we have been practically ucommnn!catcd and f'-u!nd .. d fr<:'m t!! .. cr
dinary pririleges of Hindu Society is a fact amply w~llorne out by mmarous 
judicial decisions in India and the labours of West~ r~earch scho ars. Com
munal heads have also arisen from time to r.me tr¥;~ to rnrtsiJ O'll' re :pens 
and political hl>ertie~ and to extcrt unquestioning ~b~ffice to ilie !t-Ad of the 
superior.castes. -

- - 3. India is not a single nation l·ut a cong'omeration or pecpics ~:er;.ara.t~J 
from- one another by caste, creEd. language, history and icl.eritro antip4tlii.:s. 
They have nothing in oom.monexceptsul·mis ion t~ a oo!nlll"n !'0 i~t>:tl power. 
The disruptive factors of caste and re'i!rion have not yet eea~--d to exc~:.so 
their pernicious influence on the pro{;l'es5° of India. A common ci\";:i£ation £na 
a common enthusiasm for the fntnre of India which are sometimes ernphasis:-d 
by the educated c'asses as the fnn<hmenta · ba&a o Indian nationa~ ty are. in 
·our opinion, arguments which scaree'y ho~d water when app'icd to the c.xiEt~g 
facts of 'ire.. ·By reiterating featuru of IIindu society which are ro remote y 
related to real national fet:ling. tlle (ducatro c'as..<:es de~ade both the govern
meut and the m~into the belief that India is fi.t for in11n~d~ale Hc-mt P.\Je. 
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1~or art' we a" one in thi3 convi tion A!l thoughtfu! people-except a fetN 
.who, prompted by persoMl irl.tcrt>st, focu:1 their atttmpts upon immediate 
Horne R•.1ie-make a sad confess on that the confused and heterogeneous 
rP.ct>s of I nclia do not admi'~ of being we:J,!d into a single conimanity animated 
by coum1vn iJo.:al::t anJ common aspirations. anJ capahle of succcl!;lful auto
nomy. The overweaning pride of b.irth and caste and the age;long tendilncy to 
dominate over the weaker communities have brought about a kind of menta
lity in the superior castes which is high'y prejudicial to democratic ideas, and 
scarcely conducive to national welfare: 

4. That caste prej~dices and communal antipathies still sway the whole 
fabric of Hindu society is a fact too well known to need elaborate comment. 
The competition between Art and Litcratare in ancient days ied to the inclu· 
sion in the Hindu Codes of law of certain aphorisms which assign to Art a 
mean and despicable p!ace in the Hindu Scheme of life andfhought. Even at 
the pre~ent day, it is regarded as almost sacriligious to act in contravention of 
those codes, and to show to our commun·ty the respect which is its due. The 
result is that the community to which we are proud to belong, and to which 
cou'd be traced the artistic achievements of ancient India is stil t eatcd as a 
contemptible class of labourers scarcely deserving of social recognitio·n and · ~ 
political freedom. We thernfore earnestly truat and pray that the portions of ~ 
the Hindu Codes which cocd·.mn our community and its legitimate occupations 
ehould be prvscribed in the interests of nearly forty miaions of the people of · 
India. . ' - · · 

• 
5. The trades aTJ.d occupations of India are, unlike those of the w:estern 

nnt ions, closely interwoven with the cast-iron system of Ca.'!te. Hindu customs 
as well as Hindu Codes of law forbid the free movement of bbour from o!le 
occupation to anothPr; dividing the pi>oplc in generl'l into so many water-tight 
compartments. The traditional occupations imposed by the caste system are 
not to he forsaken in fa.,our of the more honourable or more lucrativ-3 lives of 
profession, so loug ii.S a p.rticnl~r irrdividua! bears th" stam::_J of a particuhr _ 
caste. But, be it said to the credit of the British Government that the liberal
izing influences, which have followed in its train, have not only emancipated 

·the people from the darkness of ages but have tended to loosen the hold that 
the caste system and the codesoflaw on which it is 1ounded have long possess
ed over the popular imagination. There is yet ample scope for public work in 
this direction. Educated men are needed in increasing numbers to wipe out tl.e 
dwrrfing in.fluf.'nce of custom, and to dispel the blind, unquestioning faith exei• 
cised by the masses in the infalliMity of the Sastric injunctions. But men t.f 
light and leading in our comn:unity have beccme so ccn~ricuous by tbPir 
absence that we urgently reqdre some form of representation in the councils 
of the Emrire by whjch we might counteract the tendency of the educated 
classes to extirpate western civili>ation, snd their attempts to rcvivP, 
in the name of political agitation, the ancient ideals of class domination 
and communal jealousies. The longstanding rivalry between us and the 
Caste Hindus, and the fact that the members of the legislative councils are 
either Brahmans or Hindus other than Yiswakarmans are conjointly res
ponsible for the state of political inertness and social inferiority into which we 
have fallen. · The lack of in!'ight on the !part of the Muslim and Christian 
representatives into the ccn~ition of cur community makea them in no sense 
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cur enlightf:nLd SJ·6le£~Den alle to vf:ntilate our grieut:ct-B and e-nfor~e c,ur 
duna.Lds. We han thus leen rude f!XFarl~ frcm the Coucils cf the EmFire• 
and treated as wone than f<-litic-al pariaJ.s. 

6. It is a well-lmown fact that eigl.ty rer Cf'nt. of the people of India are 
still in the hcl.:grot.:nd, unaUe to grasp enn the rudiments of the modem 
forms d life and tho-..g~t. Of theEe, the educated class fcrm only a negligil:.le 
minority; c•f the educated class onlv a fractic.n Effk tnt:ral!ee into the councils 
c.f the Emrire.-an.d monopolise ali positions of power and ~ru;ibility. 
Graduates, Lawyers, Doctors u.d retired serranta of Government who 
thus iloc-d the cotaicils form Lut two per cent. c.f the total population of India. 
It llffms therdore ~ly reasc.naLle to EUJ'Jl06e that the ...ruhea ofthe 
maE&:.S of India. are fully n-pest-:cted in the collDCJls. and that, by Indian ising 

,the El'rrices or l•y invuting India v.ith Dominion Statua at th.i& stage of ht-r 
devt>lopment, the people at Jar~ would 1e benefited in any dpgree. 'Y e 
thertfore aceept without hrsitation the rerommendaticns of the ~ CollllnJ8-
si:on in n-gard to the protection sm:ght to be given to the Civil Serrants. We 
,;upport the &ecti£'n of the Indian community who oppoEe the extemion 'f 
~ull Provincial Autc.nomy, and pray for the strict· enfo:rrement of the daUEe 
m the Govt:rnment of l:&dia .Ad (Jf 1919 that, every tt-n or £fteen ytars altf:r 
the incrptioii of that memorable Act and not earlin, Cf'rtain desi.ral:.le cbngu 
may be introduced into the constitution of the Indian Government. 

'i. The authors of the Reform Act of 1919, have, in our opinion, rom
mitt£d ~ egn-giou.s blonder in grnnting separate rc~ntati('n to Muhammad
ans, CluJ.Stian.s, Anglo-Indians, Non-Brahtrum.S, Sikhs, Derresst.d ClaEJ>eS, 
Land-hoJdeJS, I;ninrsities and Chambers of Comme~. ~te., ..-bile witlaholJing 
it from communities which net:d such special protection at thf.ir hands. '\\" e 
hQnestly belien~ that tht. prinl'ipl& which nndnlit..tl the-t.Xtens.ion of &e}'&J'&te 
representation to the former· communities appliE'S with eqliAI, if not greater. 
f('ree to the latter. The creation of a mixed J£-clorate for the latter CODUilU

~tie:; of India has had a twofold retarding influence on its progress. Firstly, 
It has we:1k:~t:d th~ wufidenc.: of the poople in the Gonmment who have fiO 

few Ol·port-unities of reatsina tht. manifold bt.nefits of Rritish Rule, and tl.e 
magnanimous Fpirit whkh bs in.~ind them in announdng that India shall 
l·e placed on the road to full responsible Gov~ent. Secondly, it has r~ 
a form of oligarchy, graduaJI]increasina in st:renrth and numbe-r, whieh i! 
ron:tantly on the alert to sap, if possiLl;, the- fo~ations of British Rult. in 
Indta. For years past, they hav~ proclaimed, as their goal, Se.f-Govem
ment for India by all con:.--tituticnal methods. Now that they have gaint'd 
an irumen.sc ir.Jluellce owr· th.: masses, some of them, rurblind fanatics that 
~~Y: are, have ~t>d into a-group of anarclili"ts and optnly declare that tht
:Bntt.o;h eonnection is no longer n..cessary for the attairuntnt of Home Rule. 

_ ~ e de"outly pray that franchise may henceforth be granted on communal 
lin(s so that the various castes arid communities of India may be represented 
in-t1e Couneils. Such a system would no"t onJy restore the conf.dt!DCe of the 
people ru:.d l.:e ... p them in touch with the progress of t.vents in the political 
world but would arouse in the19 a fu'l coru:c·iow:net'S cJ their rights and res. 
ponsibilities, and help forward that harmoniow; de'\"elorment (If India which, in 
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t.imP., will fit htt to takt. htr place among the fo.remOF!t nations of the w?rld. 
We trust that His Majesty's GoverJJment will no longer he.d the great d1ver-.. 
sity of opinion, now dividing the people with hop~..anif honor as to the compo
llition of the future legislative councils. The proftsse,l party of progress, 
notably the :Brahmins, would, of ('Oltrsc, resent enry restriction tendi~g _to 
prevent them from gt>tting all power into their own hands. We would 1ns1st 
on the representation of every community by gt.I.Lu:ne members of that com
munity and the recognition of the rigl1ts of minorities and neglfcted interests, 
as the rule of a small educated AnJ{licis..d class would bE: taJ!tamount to the 
elll!lavemPnt of the whole body of tht> p~..ople. The civilisation of India, 
though grt.at in its own way, is lacking jn those liberal ideas which are t~ 
offspring of Western civilisation. Whatevt.r its pltilosophical conceptions, 
it fails to recognise in practict> th~, t'flUality and fraternity of men. We wo.1ld 
urgt> at tht same time that the number of seats for the t ducated classes should 
h~. strictly limited with a ,-iew to safeguard the intert:sts of tht. helpless mil
lions. 

8. That communal rt>p;tsentatiori is no longer necessary and desirable, 
and that therefore tho. special represtntation hitherto granted under the Re
form Act of 1919 should be absolutely done away with are arguments in favour 
of mm1ediak Belf-Govt:rnment advanced st.vo.ral times by some of the pro
gressive communitit.s which seek to promott> their own interests at the expelll!a 
of those of thE: weaker and needier. The salutary dTects of communal repre
s.-ntatiorl granted in the past are best evidencElfl in the moral arid inaterial 
progress made by-those communities to which it has been specially conceded. 
If therefore it is deemr:d just and wise that communal representation should_ 
b~ aboli.'!hed, it must be in the case of those communities alreatiy helped by 
this sy~'<tem and not in ri..Spect of thos.-. which are st.ill sh.eped in social inferio
rity and political backwardnt<~s. :Muhammadans, ~ikhs and Chri8tiam'l, who, 
for a decade or more, havt- be..:D"favourt>d by this systt>ln, have attained a degrf.e 
(l{ progrtss in all l'pheres of vublic life, that, so far as they are concerned, the 
continuance of this system m8.y he rt·garded as hardly nects..<~ary and wise. 
It follows naturally from this reasoning that the small artisans and day 
labour£·rs who bart>ly eke out an anna per day of wages do ne •. d such ep .. cial 
prott>ction and that the only key to their progressliE;s in a system of represen-
t~>tion which proved so fruitful of rbSults before. . 

9. The demand for inm1ediate Home Rulr: comes fr(lm a narrow but 
J.'l'OWi~g body of proffssional mP.n who have sprung up under Briti.Qh Rule and 
British training, but have failed to imbibe their liberal ideals. They gain 
their importancP, on the. one hand, hy their access to, and power of appeal 
from, the very bureaucracy which it is their special object to overturn and 
without whose Jielp it is impossible that they should ever succeed. And on _ 
the other, the political influence that they command and the superstitious · 
defen.nc~ paid to it by the populace are the evils which they would fix upon 
and turn to account in th(; rt>alisation of their schemes for immediate Home 
Rule. 1'hese form the incubus that at present stifles Hindu Society. Selfish, 
ness, my Lord, inhtres in the Indian communities as much as thirst and hunger 
do in individuals. One of the important doctrinaires of early Indian polity 
affirmed it as the cardinal principle of his system that self-interest should be 
tho main-spring of all worldly action., The same author observes at another 
I· lace that even a father ought not to be truated. It seems therf:fore scarcely 
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possible that the-educatoo classes, who BO rigidly adht>re to the principles of 
· ~arly Indian polity, will ever promote the welfare of tlie voiceless millions, 
if they are clothed with full autonomous pow~. The sO-called party of pro
gress, by their. agitation for immediat(; Self-Government, aim not at equality 
~ political rights, and in the conditions of social liie, but at those splendid 

-vistas of glory and power that a politically frf.e India would open up before 
·them. A contrary view would be at variance with every te.aching of the Indian 
Social Sciences, and the more evidently monstrous, the more ~,·idently it is 
understood. ·Hence it is that the W.ucatt.d das&S criticise and deprecate 
every _scheme which &.eks to tamper with their monopoly of power and to 
awaken the :ma..<>ses to a full knowledge of their rights and liberties; and tht-ir 
aversion to et•mmtinal representation fails to jnftify tht>ir asserti(ln tliat the 
interests of the dumb millions would be better cared for and protected in a 
Self-governing India. - _ -

- 10. Our <:Ommuility is agreed that Indian Nationality would be a chimua, 
and autonomy under British Suzerainty an impoL"'6ibility, nnl~ Incia adnmcc-s 
along communal lints~ Communal rq•reSt-ntation mn...--t be the chi<'f in.strum£>nt 
_for improving theconditionofthe pwr•le, and the nteessarypreliminary (If tmy 
possible union and co-cr-<'ration. Gov£·mm(:nt cf the prople, by the people, fer 
the people is a conc£:ption pccnliar to the W(~t£>rn eyrtc-ms of }X>lity. It is 

- wh9lly alien to the Irulian mind which lias bern liabitnatoo to various forms of 
d~tism and is the-refore slow to £ssimilate the full ~ificance flf suc-h a 
lofty conception. In all ·lands where _this cc.ncc-pt of Gonrnment has been 
·accepted, it li11s ginn a broader ontl()(•k to its rKirient.s and lias !.:~ought about 
a keener and fullt-r ertimate 6f reJ'S<•nal and roll£ctiw r~ibilitic-s. In India, 
too, it lias indeed awakened to sPJf-ccnsciou.c:nc-Es, minds long submerged in 
ignorance and E.Uft£:rstition. · But it has also motliercd ~md vivified long pc"Ot
np caste prejudices and racial jealousies. It li.a~ SE>rved to k('(-p in sv.-arlcl'ill:g 
clothes c·ommuniti<'s whi<-h contribntoo a gn-at d<·al to its ch·ili..c:ati(•n and culture 
·while it nnreasc.nably hdght<·n<-d the bores and 2spirations r.f otlil'rs. In a 
word, it lias made the literate cl-li-vions to the daims of tlie illiU>rate. Hf'nce 
some fvrm 6f rc·rr<·s<-ntati(•n by "hich the vi£-v.-s and .wis1es cf tlle nric·us 
communities may be directly asc£·rhlined is n£-c<'~ in tle intt-resfs <•f S(oUTod 
pro~s· and good gov£>rnm<nt. It is for this rurro0se we Slibmittt>d in 1917 
to Mr. Montagn, the then &crdary of State for India, and liis contempora
neous Viceroy, Lord Chelmsfc•rd, a monrter petition Eigned by nearly 17,000 
Y'ISWakarmans aski:pg for sp<-cialnrn1!<·ntstion. '\\"' e Rho m£-moriali~.d the 
Meston and 8onthborongh Committees on the same dc·man<h, but failt-d to 
"meet with their favourable comid<ration. We h£-.gto robmit, in tliis connec· 
tion, that, while referring rect>ntly to the legitimacy of our dPmand f<'r com
munal representation, Colonel Sir Cliarles Yate asked in the Parliament wha~ 
action the Government of India had taken thereon, Professor Richards, M.P., 
the Under-Secretary of State for lndi~ was pleased to reply that the question 
would be gone into soon after the conclusion of the enquiry now being conducted 
b;r the Departmental Enquiry Committee in India. _ 

11. It will not be out of r-lace to mention here the double injustice that 
we snfiered under the Government of Madras : 
- (•) A Brahmin Member of the Madras Executive Council, -sir (theil 

· Mr.)P. Sivaswamy Iyer4 whoisnowrarticipating in. thedeliberatiol!a 
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d the DcrertmH~fnl Fr:quiry Ccmmittce, v.ht>n l.te was in charge 
llf the port-folio of Law, isaued a G. 0., objecting to the suffix, 
" A chary ", usually adopted by the Viswakarmans in their 
names and seeking to enforce, iu its place, the word, " Asary ", 
·which is weighted with .common odium. Though there wes 
neither necessity nor authority to justify t~e action taken by 
the Law Member, the G. 0. was published by the Law Depart
ment as ii on the recommendations of the Spelling Mistakes· 
Committee. It happened to our misfortune that the non-official 
mem'bers of this committee were drawn largely from the Brahmin -
Community, who never knew how to respect the· rights of their 
sister communities, and never informed us of the line of action 
that they were decided upon. It was dealt more o~ less as a 
stab in the dark. We memorialised His Exceliency Lord , 
Pentland requesting to have our wrongs righted, but· His Ex· 
cdlency thought it wise not to interfere in a Blatter which con· 
cemed the vital interests of our community. A member of our 
community who was nominated to the newly constit.uted ugis· 
Ja~ive Council of Madras in 1920 as a specialrPpresentative. of 
our interests, moved a resolution touclJing tbis subjPct. It was, 
however, with Jrawn on the then Law :Member, Sir K. SrinivaEa 
Iyengar's assurance that the Viswakarmans' wishes would be 
acceded to in this respect, and that they should no k·nger agitate 
fo~ it. What we wh•h to emphasise in this connrction is the 
recognition ungrucl€,riDgly grant< d to the dcpr£-sS<:d daPsPs who, 
however low in the scale of civilisati(ln, wne ord£·n·d to be treah·d 
as " Adi-llindns " and, as such, mtitlcd to crrtain respectable 
terminations instead of the odious suffixes that they sometimes 
'·oluntarily employed in their names by reason of their ignorance. 
The ca"e of the Oriyas is still more remarkable. Their-names 
are to be prrcc·dcd by " Sriman " n.n I te!'minate in " 1\lahasaya". 
This particularly ad~-erse at.titnde toward!<! our community cannot ' 
h accounted for exeept on the ground that the B1ahmins, who 
luwe 1ren our avo~ed npponPnts from times immemorial, sought 
to curtail our liberties when they found themselves in possession 
of power sufficient to enable them to do so with impunity. Even 

• today, there is no authority under which census-enumerators 
could be compelled as of right to record_..the names of Viswa· 
Brahmans v.·ith the desired suffix. 

(i1) When, under the newly constituted O>uncil at Madras, ·Lord 
Willingdon was pleased to nominate 1\Ir. Muddu Manikyacharlu 
of Trichinopoly as a special representative of our community, 
·we could not enforce our demands owing to the ignorance of 
practical methods on the part of this gentleman, as he was a 
practising V a.kil and so, had little opportunities of acquainting 
himself with our wants and grievances. This nomination was of 
course made under the direction of that fearless champion of the 
poor and the a.ffiicted, Sir P. Thyaga.ra.ya Chettiar of Madras, 
11·h9 is more devoted to the cause of the depressed classes than 
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a· million· professed Brahmin altruists. For the. reasons stded 
above, Mr. :Manil"Yacharlu was able to achieve very little for our 
community during the three years of his tenure as a member. 
Our community cannot· be held responsihle for the actions and 
words of a gentleman who was nominated in prefe,ence to several 
other disinterested workers who have been ·putting their heart 
and soul into the work of ·uplifting our community. Mr. Muddu 
1:fanikyacharlu belongs to the Tamil Olmmunity and so it was 
urged during the second term -{)f the Oluncil that an Andhra 
should be nominatffi and that M:Jt. Ry. Pandit Ganala Rama-

' moorth:x Garu, of_ Rajahmundry, Qodavarl District (S. b""Du), 
would be the most fitting person to be selected for the purpose, 
i_n: case he could not be .recommended as our representative to 
the Legislative Assembly. Resolutions were passed at four 
successive Conferences of our Federation urging these demands 
on the Gqvernment of Madras. ~ monster petition drafted in 
pursuance of _this resolution and supported by nearly 20,000 
Viswakarmans was also submitted to_ His Excellency Lord 
Willingdon, but this time, his ill-ad"\1'ised Law Member the 
Hon'ble Mr. (now Sir} C. P. Ramaswamy lyer, to whom was 
delegated the work of nominations, deprived our community of 
what little representation it- had formerly been allowed, 
although he happened to include ,once again the name of the 

. said Mr. Manil-yacharlu in _the preliminary list. It was averred 
by the Law Member that the nominations list was prepared in 
accordance with the recommendations of District C-ollectors. 
It was therefore a gL~ing piece of injustice that, although Pandit 
G .. Ramamoorthy Garu had been duly recommended by the 
Collector of his District, his name should have been passed over 

' as being of little consequence. A further encroachment on the 
righU! of weaker communities made by this gentleman is evidenc
ed in the fact that, in addition to the seats filled by duly elected 
Brahn:lli:l8 in the central and provincial legislatures, he was 
pleased to nominat-e so~e more of his ·community for the scata 
assigned to the Backward Classes, and to recommend none but 

· Brahmins for nomination to the Oluncil of State, and the Legis
lative .Asseml,ly. In this connection, we beg to submit that. 
in makiltg nominations, it would be far from wise that the recom
mendations of District Collectors should be wholly depended 
upon. . We fail to diSCover on what principle the llon'ble :Member 
who, as the co-adjutor of Dr. Besant, had for years past declared 
in the name of the Congress that Indians of whatever colour, 
creed or language constituted a single nation, should have treated 
our community with such special contempt of our rights. This 
might serve to illustrate to Your Lordship that each progressive 
community of India is inclined rather to ride rough-£hod over 
the rights of the weaker than to imbibe and practise the broad
minded ideals of W estem democracy. Protesting against the 
absencu of· representation for the VJ.Ewakarmana' during tlQ 
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second term of th~ Re£ormed Co~cil, II. resolution was pa~sed at 
a con!rrcnct> of our Federation held at Yi~agapatam, where· 
11ron a h~ading article advocating our demands a~peared in an 
il'\s\JA of the .4ndhra-Adt·oc.otc, a repu~ed "wePkly" m the Telugu 
lJi~trids. In rer·ly to our n~itation, the HIJfl'ble Member declor
c::d that, although he was convinced to the full of the justice 
of our demands, he could do nothing in the matter then, as the 
scats set apart for nomination had all been filled up by that time. 
When w~ approached the India. Government on this subject, we 
were disappointed to see that our cry was heeded no better than 
a cry in the wilderness. The reason is not far to seek why even 
the Central Government ~hould have been so indifferent to our · 
rights and liberties. We beg leave to· affirm that the Brahmin 
Councillors of Ilia Excellency the Viceroy were chiefly res· 
ponsi?le for this particularly telling attitude towards us. • 

12. The question which we press for the consideration of Your Lord~hip 
is one of life and death to the Indien Industrial workmen at this critical juncture 
of their history. It is not a complicated question invoh-ing a complete over
hauling of the administrative machin(-ry, but a very. simple one possible of _ 
solution by a slight adjustment of the forces at work. For, there is no race of 
human beings who are more qevoted to. their sover':ign, more peace-loving, 
prudent and cnpable of helping themselves if they are given the chance, than , 
the Yiswakarman community of India. We do not and cannot wish for the 
al•solute control of the administration, but what we earnestly demand is an 
adequate m€ans of placing our views before the Government, before it passes 

. lt:gislative measures affecting our welfare and our rights. -

13. My Lord, the demand for the formation of a Round Table conference 
and the suggestion consequent thereon of the then Home Member, Sir M. Hailey, 

• that it would be advisable to institute a Reforms Enquiry Committee, both 
these circumstances bore fruit in the appointment of the said committee, and _ 
of Sir Alexander l\Iuddiman as its President. The Committee is now taking · 
e' idence as to . what further- changes may be necessary and desirable in the 
existing Devolution Rules. But we are of opinion that the Committee cannot 
get a cont•ct insight either into the degree of success attending the Reforms- or 
into the attitude of the people in genera! towards the present constitution. 
liPnce it is that at a conference of our Federation held at Chitoor in 1922, a 
resolution was passed urging the early institution of a Roya Commission. 
'I he close of the present enquiry may appear to Your Lordship an appropriate 
time to institute such a Royal Commission for the purpose of enquiring merely 
into the De\·olution Rules on which the Reforms are carried en, but into the 
general condition of the people. Such an enquiry may elicit fact, which are 
not now clearly known and may be fruitful of-some sound suggestions fer per·. • 
manently ameliorating the condition of the vast Artisan and Agricultural 
Classes of India. With a view to secure a further and more substantial in
stalment of Reforms, a section of thei!ducated class, ranged on the side of the 
extrerrists, are trying to enlist the sympathy of their friends in England to 
introduce a Bill in the Parliament, and thereby to establish in India an order 
"f thi~s in which the mediteval domination of one caste over another could be 
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reri\"ed. We respectfullJ"submit that, if their wishes were to materialise 
themsel,•es. the interests of the great .Ar~n and Agricultural Classes would 
be se~iously imperilled. . 

U. My Lord, we are entitled, like the Mu~ community about twenty 
years ago, to special consideration and even preferential treatment. w· e want 
that our community should take her rightful place alongside the other com-

-munities cl India, !]!at the minds of our youth should be directed towards 
_bdustrial channels rather than the .seeking of mere lib•rary education or the 
courting of GoT"ernment emp!oymenta. that .certain. social abuses, now 
rampant within oui community, should be reformed by speedy and effective 
l~tion. It is to achieve these objects which we sincerely consider to he our 
birth-right, that we require an adequate measure of representation in all the 
legislatures, local as wei as central As the equal subjects of His Majesty 
the King-Emperor and claiming to be treated as such, we- refuse to recognise 
the political superiority of one community over another, and pray that Your 
Lordship's regime will be marked by such ameliorative measures u will per
manently mprove the mora! and material status of the Industrial labourers 
of India. We pray further that Your Lordship may be pleased to introduce an 
Indian Councils Reform Bill in the Parliament for reorganising the existing 
Councils on a communal basis constituting a separate electorate for the Viswa
karmans- according to their numerical strength. Until these changes are 
made, we desire that, in accordance with a resolution passed by our Fed~ration 
at its Conference held at Yizagapatam in 1923, M.- R. Ry. Pandit Ganala P..a.
mamoorthy Garn, may be recommended for nomination as our representative 

. either to the Council of State or to the Legislative .Assembly. Pandit G. 
Rama.moor.lty Gam, the Founder of our organisation, is an able journalist 
and an enthusiastic public worker, animated by a lofty sense of national duty 
"'"ho has spared no effort to disseminate modern ideas of liberty and progress 
among the rank and file of his community. 

. For which act of justice and generosity Your Lordship's humble mcmo-
rialisunrillfeel abid.ngly gatdul. , 

VIZAGAPATAK, 

DG:al the 11th Oc~ob.r 192-l. 

We han the honour to be, 

May it please Yom Lordship,_ 

. Your _Lordship's most obedient servants, 
(Sd) K.ASI ROL\MURTY AND OTHERS. 

Memhersof tbeTcmporaryDirectors' Trust, 

The All-India Vut.Da~ man Lib~ral Federation. 
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Momora..ada.m by Sir PursaGtamda.s Th.'tku1•das. r.t. L. A. 

According to the terms of reference of the Committee I am expected to 
state what I cousider to be 

(i) the difficulties arising from, or defects inherent in, the working of the 
Government of India Act, and, the Rules theJ:eunder, in regard \o 

(a) the Central Government 
and · 

(b) the Government of Governors' Provinces 
_ and 

(i') to suggest remedies for such difficulties or defects, consisten"t with 
the structure, policy, and purpose of the Act; 

(1) by action taken under the Act and the Rules 
or 

(2) by such amendments of the Act as appear necessary to rectify any 
administrative imperfections. 

From the treJ:ld of evidence, however, given by other witnesses, I understand 
that both as regards the diagnosis of the present political situation and tl1e 
euggestion of remedies, I need .not confine myself to the somewhat narrow 
limits prescribed by these terms. My remarks are based on this fundamental 
aggumption. · 

2. I should like to mention one more assumption that I make in tendering 
my evidence. I take i"G that the definite and unalterable aim or goal of Great ·· 

· Britain with reference to this countrv is to realise the ideal of Government of 
I the people by. the people. Despite the note of alarm raised by some Britishers 
I -small and great-well informed or ill-informed,-biassed or unbiassed, 

O>.ith or without Indian experience-! take it that the sole aim of British Rule 
m India is, and will remain, the sacred one of seeing India a self-governing 
wuntry. It is really the pace of this progress that is under consideration, the 
object being not to delay the realisation of the goal. but to make ,it all the 
more sure, by preparing beforehand to meet the obstacles in the way of a 
speedy/march to the goal. · - . 

A genuine difference of opinion regarding the pace of the progress in thi1 ~ 
direction is not only such as one can understand, but may even respect. For, 
uo one trained in ·the hard, matter-of-fact school of commerce and com
mercial life can under-estimate the value of conservative and even over
c~utious thinking. But the genuine and honest desire to devise every mean• 
to lead India there as early as compatible with due safety must be present 
unquestionably. 

3. As belonging tO the commer~ial community, I may say that in my 
opinion, arrived at after fully weighing the risk that India may be running in · 
adopting what I recommend as a change in the constitution of Government, 
if the sugg~stions made by me are introduced and carried out in the . sama 



genuine 11pirit in which I s·1bmit them, I am c~nvinced that the risk from the 
changes would be, or, in fact, can be, small. The stake of the commercial com
munity in the continued. good government -of India for ever hereafter is im
mense. Take away orderly and peaceful Government at any time for India 
and the first to sufier Will be the community dependent on trade and com~ 
merce an~ industry. No adequate safe~ar~ for good government can, there
fore, be overlooked by such a commumty m the demand for constitutional 
reform at any stage. The non-Indian m£rchant can, at the worst, leave the 
country in case of the unexpected happening. His Indian fellow brother can
~ot .do that as he will h~rdly be welcome elsewhere, and his prospects of even 
a decent livelihood under any chaotic conditions would be remote. But in his 
zeal for the safeguarding of property and person, no Indian can for ever stand 
in the way of constitutional reforms, because after all, the best school · for 
responsibility is-responsibility itself~ . . . 

. 4:. My examination of the e>dsting constitutional machinery must be pre-

D f 
. h . . h A.. faced by a consideration of the psychological 

c ects m erent m t e ct. t f th t li · 1 · · S h - , aspec o e presen po tlca situation. uc 
a.consideration is not irrelevant, but e~sentially germane to the investigation 
·with which the. Committee are charged. It is an axiom of modern political 
theory that the basis of Government is the consent· of the governed. The 
smooth and efficient working of any constitution must primarily depend on the 
llarmonious co-operation of those for _whom it is intended. Unfortunately, 
discussion of constitutional questions affecting this country has invariably 

. been vitiated by the dapgerous·and unwarranted assumption, in certain in
fluential quarters, that there is a deep divergence, of interests and feeling 
be-tween the masses 'and· the intelligensia ;. that while the former are loyal to 

· th_e present constitution, the latter are swayed by a sense of unreasoning dis
affection ; that while . the apparent contentment of the " dumb " millions 
must be sedulously sought and ensured, according to the lights of the ruling 
class, conciliatioa of the politically mindeq mino. ity is neither desirable nor 
necessary. · I wish to emphasise with all the earnestness at my command that 
this;unnatural hypothesis must be abandoned. It is hardly right to think 
that the intelligensia of the country are unmindful or incapable of devising the 
best mean8 fo:r the swiftest development of the masses. · What the intelligen
sia think today, the masses may begin t think tomorrow, and do certainly 

· think the day-after. · The history of the Non-co-operation Movement clearly 
demonstrates how the, magic of a name may_thril~ them to a passionate, if un
comprehended, enthu!lias~ ; how under a less Wise and_pacific guidance the 
enthusiasm may assume undesirable manifestations. The only form pf loyalty 
which conduces to the stabilitv of a Government is the loyalty of those who • 
understand and appreciate the. benefits of goodadministiatiori. .lJndoubtedly 
such loyalty can only come from the intelligeD.sia,' and the conciliation of the 
inte?igensia. must; therefore,_ form the main goal of s~at~hip., 

. .. .5. -If this basic postulate be accepted, it is clear that the problem,_ of 
constitutional readjustment .will require broa~ and more comprehenaive 
treatment than the terms of _re~erence indicate:' Educated Indian opinion is 
almost unanimousl,r in favour of a revision of the eXisting constitution. There · 
is equal unanimity as tO the form which·this revision should take; Complete • 
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provincial autonomy and the introduction of increased responsibility in the 
Central Government are desired by every political party in India. This 
demand originates as much from a natural desire to hasten the realisation of 
responsible self-government, which is the declared goal of British policy in 
India, as from the defects of the existing constitution. The desire needs no 
comment. The defects are dealt with in the following paragraphs :-

6. I shall take Provincial Governments first. Dy·i:chy whfchis the main 
feature of administration in Governors' Provinces has had its critics from the' 
very inccptioo of the Reforms. Giving evidence before the Joint Parliamen
tary Committee on the Government of India Bill of 1919, Sir Michael O'Dwyer 
characteris·~d it in the following terms :-

" An Indian Province needs a united Government ; and this gives it a 
· divided Government. An . Indian Province needs a strong 

government; and this gives it a weak one. An Indian Province 
nPeds a Government capable of strong action ; and this leads to. 

·delay and friction. An Indian Province needs a simple system 
of Government; and this involves extreme complexity. An 
Indian Province needs a cheap system of Government ; and thiS, 
involves a very costly one with elaborate methods {)f taxation 
and finance, which will certainly not make for economy. ·An 
lndian Province needs a Government which commands the· 
confidence and ready support4bf the Services; and this tends to 
divide and disintegrate the Services by making them serve two 
masters. An Indian ·Province needs a Government which' 
secures good administration to all ; and this gives power to a~ ·' 
small section and endangers the interests of the masses." 

Before that, in the famous Governors' Minute, three experienced adin.inis-_ 
trators had expressed their doubts as to its so\mdness in language, which would 
hear repetition :-The Lieutenant-Governors of the United Provinces, PunjaD 
and Burma and the Chief ColllJllissioners of the Central Provinces and 
A.ssam said :-

.. -The scheme exposes a large surface ~ legislative, administrative and' 
financial friction. It breaks away from all experience and·. 
divides the Government against itself. It has all the elements·. 

, which make for division at a time when there is most need for 
· eo-operation and association." ' 

I do not \lish it to be understood that I agree with all the views of these 
advocates of a unitary government. But their principal contention that a' 
unitary system is preferaLle to one in which Government is divided into two· 
halves, has my full adherence. This measure of agreement is not based on: 
the theoretical proposition that Government, like sovereignty, must be' one' 
and indi~isible. Nor is it founded on such intimate and first-hand personal 
knowledge and experience of the working of'Dyarchy in the Provinces, as 
n-Ministers, or Members ·of the Executive Council, may claim to possess. It 
derives from a businessman's practical preference for unity of direction as wen.
aa responsibility. In the present case the ar~ent by analogy is particularly 
apt. Both business and government draw their BllStenance from fin.ancfl. 
ll431HD 
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A busin~ss pr~spers best when the application of the funds at its command h 
based on a united understanding and directed by a united will to inrther a 
tommon object and discharge a common r~sponsibiiity. None of these con
ditions is, or can be, satisfied, un1er a dvarc:Ucal form uf Government. The 
m~bera of Government under a dyarchlcal system have. no commnnitv of 
tradition. The" reserved half" oweg a responsibility to e. body at West
minster.. The " transferred half " i3 responsi:Jle to its provind tl Legislati¥e 

·Council. And although theoretically provincill revenues constitute a com-
mon pool, the funds required for the department.s" Mlrilluistered by the Gover

. nor-in-Council are susceptible of little variltion and the mimters have to be 
satisfied with a residuum, which, in the e:xisting financial st-a.te of the country,, 
is not susceptible of expansion._ Even the perpetual exerci~e of the m-1;-t:mum 

. good-will by the parties concerned, which the- authors c.i the Mon~'\gu
Chelmsford Report seem to 4_ave hypothecated, call!lot surm'lunt 'the obstacl.:::, 

· ·and ad-'pt the eri.tire ·administrative programme to available financial. re
sources ;_this is what a really unit ... -xl policy d<!manda Lut di·.iJcd responsibility 
renders it impossible. A concrew instance will help to illust~te the point. 
Recently the United Provinces Legishtivc Council recommended the abolition 
of the posts. o~ Di \·isional Commi&;ioners. A mi..~ed Committee of officials and 

·non-officials substanti:~.lly supported the recommend:~tion as a m~asure of 
retrenchment. But nothing h.'ls so far been done to give eff .. -ct to the propo:>al 
~ce the posts are regarded as prizes for memberS of an all-India Servic~. cf 
whose destinies, th~ Secretary otState for India is the sole guardian and 
arbiter.· While this ·conflict of interests and authority lasts, there can be n\l 

-real community of endeavour on the pnrt of a provincial Governmt!D.t and D() 

political contentment among the representatives of the people.· . 
7. Another_ feature ·of Dyarchy, which has caus-~d universal disappoint

ment is the so-called separation of the 'respective responsibilities· of the t W() 

"halves" of. Government. In practice " ~eparation" has been synonimous · 
with "confusion." Such a result was ineVitable since it is impossibh for the 

·average c1tizcn to realise that the acts of government are not the manifesta
tion.S of a conimon will, but the acts of two mutually independent entitits. 
This_ was conclusively illustrated in 1921-22, when the represaive mzasurdi 
initiated by certain local governments to deal with the Non-oo-operation move· 
mcnt brought odium on ~e Ministers, who had no part or lot in them, and, at 
least, in one province, led to the complete political eclipse of the party to whi.cli' 
they belonged. I am referring to events in Bombily and the United Provinces. ~ 

8. Instances of such defects can, but need not be, multiplied. Enough 
has been said to bring out the two main objections to Dyarchy, ,,;~ .• that it. 
seeks to divide the highly complex organism known as Govemment, which i~ 

-one and indivisible, and to attempt a separation of responaibility, which WlM 

but the high-priests of political theory can comprehend. Who can \lander 
that this complicated inyention of political ingenuity has few admirers.!. 

· 9~ It has been ar~d that.Dyarchy has not been tried l~ng enough. The 
an.Swer is that time canno~·ma.ke the unworkable, workable~ To my mind 
the si)()ner we replace dual by unitary Government, the better, and th'3 change 
must take the f0rm of comple~e ruinieterial r~ronsibility in rro-rinct:s .n•t1ct~ 
than a .r~Ycrsion to the ,.1J :tim<} atA.tocraey.. i · ~ 



10. So far as I am a~are such an advance has been opposed on 'til\. 
grounds:-

(i) that the electorates are neither s~fficiently numerous to make such 
a system truly representative, nor possessed of. the requisite 
modicum of political judgment to enforce responsibility. 

(ii) that communal jealousies whwh may easily kindle. into violent 
conflict render the " transfer " of Law and Order unthinkable, 
and 

(iii) that in a land of strong social prejudices, democratlc form of Gov· 
ernrrient will perpetuate the ascendancy of the higher castes. . 

Thl'lle arguments may be dealt ~th seriatim. As regards/ 

(1) I feel that though the present electorates are small, they are capable 
of expansion provided thn.t, capacity to appreciate one's imme· 
diate interests rather than literacy is made the· criterion of eligi· 
hility. Both in the rural and industrial urba11 areas the matter· 
deserves careful exploration. The smaller Indian agriculturist, 
no less than the industrial workman, has a. good measure of com-· 
man-sense and should make a good elector. Even the literacy 
test should ultimately prove no barrier to 811 increase m the. 
number of voter.!. The present comparatively ·slow a11d halt
ing programme of educational advance can only make its· 
influence felt after years and we cannot look to this factor alone · 
for any rapid change in the strength of the electorate. 

•(2) The second objection is by far the most important. On the one 
harid it would be idle to deny the existence of communal differ
ences. On the other hand it would be equally idle to contend 
that complete responsibility in the Provinces can devolve on ~he 
elected representatives of the people only when such differences
have been completely eliminated. No one familiar with the 
history of civilisation can seriously prophecy that a consumma
tion will be reached within a period of time which we need now 
take into consideration. The wiser alternative is not to post
pone constitutional refor!ll till the dawn of the milleniwn. but 
to devise machinery which would reduce communal friction to 
a minimum and to accelerate the pace of reform in the faith that 

·such machinery would function satisfactorily. Hitherto the· 
method of conciliation and discW!sion between the leaders of 
communities has not received the attention that it merits. It is 
the surest and most satisfactory preventive, but, to be effective, 

. it requires elaboration "nd statutory sanction. DiscW!sions on 
the eve of conflict, w hethcr originating from the initiative of 811 

official of Government, or of non-officials are in the nature of 
iorlorn hopes. They caa seldom avert the eviL What is 
required is the constitution of advisory committees, or, if the 
t£:rm be preferred, of ccnciliation boards, at all district and divi· 
sionaJ headquarters, whose duty it will be to work in close co-
operation with the local authorit~es to avert outbreaks of com-
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munaJ p~ssion. Such ~egula.rised and continuo~. c;;nA·utation 
should promote between the leaders a spirit of complet:e concor~ 
which mere fitful association can never secure. Its reoo!mition 

. . . 0 

by Government as a normal and_ obligawry administrative 
expedient should invest the deliberation of tMse bodies with 
an authority which they cannot otherwise acquire or enjoy. 
The exact compositi':'n of such committees, their powers and their 
'functions are questions for ad 1wc investigation. The broad prin
-ciple seems to be however unexceptionable. . 

11. The last objection appears to me to possess ~nsiderably less force. 
Prejucliees snQuld disappear as education and the spirit of social reform make 

_ headway. Nevertheless to allay ~ and suspicion, I would not hesitate 
to prescribe that ~o legislation which is likely to afiect the interests of a com.: 
munity or a backward cl~ advtr8ely should be passed unless it is supported 
by a three-fourths majority of the local Council. As an alternative I. would 
anggest the creation. of separate ~ial institutions in the sphere ·of local Gov
ernments, adapted to the standards and needs of such classes~ so that they may 
develop in the~ own ~ay till they ~e fit to como inw line with the more 
~v:anced commlUlitjes. Such_ differentiation can carry with it. no mark of 
inferiority, "but will be a. recognition ofe:x:isting factS. In the last resort it will 
be a.s~ethod of expediting the uplift of these classes than a rigid insh>tence 
oil. a purdy illusoiy eq~lity. -.~j - ' · ·-

, 12. _To this portion of_the memorandum which is priman1y con'.'erned with 
the ProVincial Governments, I should like to add a br~d epilogue. Uniformit~ 
in political reform is a laudable ideal, but may not always be attaia1ble. 
The argument for_ provincial autonomy h based on general considerations. 
It does not ~e account of loCa.l circumstances, which must, in practice, pro
foundly. influence the settlement of the measrire of advance, that may safely 
be_ conce<:ied to a particular province. In certain quarters, such diYergencies 
provide a crinclusive argument in favour.of a policy of sheer inertia. Such a 
faith is wholly ali~ to imagina_tive statesmanship. Diversity of local condi
tions may justify an adjustment of the pace of progress to the capacity for 
a~ vance, ,hut it cannot justify uniform stagnation. 

13. In par)lgraph 5 of this memorandum I have stated tha~ the demand 
for the.introdusti_~n of xespon5ibilit_y in the Central Government is unanimous. 
The opponents ~f this claim argue that the failure ofDyarchy in the Provinces 
is not Calculated to ;reassure Parliament in England as to the wisdom of giring 
tO~~ greater ww_ers· at. the centre, that the British Army, which in the 
l&st resbrt is the bulwark of_" laW. and .order " in ~s country, cannot remain 
the plaything ofp~~ii~ _caprice, that while the Crown retains_ responsibility 
f~ the gQo(l gov~~t~ of)Ddia, power mll$t rest in a body \\:hich i \ sol«:ly 
answerable tQ ~arliaJjD~J!.t . .at Westminster. Another objection whi_ch looms 
Iarge..ili. .the .. ey~ o~;~es~-~tics is the difficulty of defining ~be relation of 
Native States with a de,mocratised and 1ndianised Central Government. To the 
sitgge8ted wlntion tb&t.theAnny and Political Relations should_ be excluded 
from the purview: of M.ini\ters.of the Central GoYernment, they give the seem
iugly triumphant' rej~d.~~ ~t,Dyarchy which~ tmlted as ~n accursed 
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thing In the Provinces, cannot be hailed as a blessing for the central organism. 
This array of obstacles appears to be formidab'e, but can, I ventUre to think, 
be overcome. t~~ ··.·. 

14. It would be convenient to dispose off the more general objections ,first. 
The argument that the failure of Dyarchy in certain Provinces has engendered 
a. spirit of scepticism and alarm in England is not sound. Indians cannot ba 
blamed for refusal to co-operate in a regime which they frankly ·distrust. The 
only fair test of their capacity for government will be their abijity to work a. 
system which they willingly accept .. Their discontent is a ground for a mmlifi· 
cation of the present system ; not for its continuance. · · . 

15. Equally unsound, I think is the contention that the British Army 
cannot be exr·ected to work in harmony with a Government, Indian in its per· 
sonnel, sentiments and ou1.1ook. If India owes a loyalty to England, England 
also owes a duty to India; The strength of the Empire depends on the soli
darity of ita component parts. Unless there i& a. frank recognition of mu~ual 
obligations, co-operation becomes a mere will-o' -the-wisp. · India did not 
hesitate to plaGe her manhood at the service of the Empire during the late war: 
Can England hesitate to assist India in her defence whether in war or in_ peace 1· 
There is little that necQ he said on the subject of the responsibility of the· 
British Parliament for the good government of India. The ultimate transfer 
of that responsibility to the people of this country is foreshadowed in the 
Preamble to the Government of India Act. That we want itS transfer now 
\\·hile others think that such transfer would he premature, reflects no dillerence 
of ideals Lut a difference of details .. ·•· -

16. The first point requiring examination is the necessity for a change at 
the centre. This is bound up with the analysis of the shortcomings of the. 
existing constitution which the terms of reference contemplate. I need riot 
rl'iterate the psychological argument in favour of a change. The defects in 
the Central Machinery have not been touched on before. They are twofold. 

. The first concerns the authoritv of·the Central 
D<·fccts in.the Central Govern- Lf.'gislature, especiallyfi,he Legislative .Assembly. 

meot. D · · li h 1 nh ed rsp1te 1ts s g t y e anc powers, as com-
pared with the old Imperial Legislative Council, it is a deliberative body pure 
and simple .. It can make recommendations to the Governor General-in
Council. but the fate ofthese recommendations does not lie in its hands. It can 
thwart the l'Xecutive in various ways of which the rejection of the Budget last 
year was perhaps the most significant, bnt the veto of the Governor General 
can neutralise such tactics. In the .A..'!Sembly this practical impotence induces 
a sense of irritation as well as irresponsibility. For the"executive the existenc-e 
of an opposition which is invariably in the majority, is a source of ever-las~g 
anxiety, embal'(lls->ment and humiliation. The system may, without exaggera• 
tion, be described as a perfect device for the promotion of permanent discord 
between the e~ecutive and the ll'gi~lature. Good will may occasionally give 
its wheels a jerky turn, but fot the most part the machine creaks and groans in 
its desperate endeavour to work. 

17. It will doubtless be urged that the presence of Indian Members on the 
El:ec!.!tive Cou:Kil of the Gove":uo: General should harmonise the policy of the 



.Go'Vernment with the wishes of tl).e unofficial majority. In fact tbis is Seldom 

.the case. The explanation is not far to seek~ In any system of representa 
tive Government harmony between the Executive and the Legislature is not. 
a. matter of racer but of community of political ideals and purpose. Even if 
the Indian Members of the Government were drawn from the domirumir 
party~ the legislature. the different traditions and outlook of the other 
.members; who, under the present arrangement are officials, will prevent th~ 
evolution of a policy, that may claim the allegiance of the majority. .!3 it is. 
these unofficial members are chosen. with little regard to party affiliations or 
politicai affinities. Their selection is governed by circums:tances, which both 

. individua~y and_ collectively are fortuitous17 the time at which a vacanc_v 
occtl1'8, the personal predilections of the Governor General, the exigencie..: of 
:communal f_eeling, ete. ·And since the tenure of such office is independent of 
the relations of its incumbents with the legislature~ the.re is no real incentive
to the cultivation of a sense of mutual loyalty or responsibility. 'Their pre
seqce, there~ore, does not in any way alter the situation~ The fundamental 
defect of the system consists of the absence of any real co:QIIecting link between 
the executive and the legislature. It can be remedied only by corrverting an 

· irresponsible and irremovable council into a.. Cabinet responsible to and re-:-
:movable by :tJte Legislature. . . . 

:,' lt! .. The objections to such a radicai change have briefly been indicated' _ 
_ Two of them, t~iz., those Pelating to the control of the army and the Tegula
tion ·of for~ign a.ud political relations require careful examination. I shill 
· · · ' · deal fust with the army. It is dear that the-

APffiy. - · peculiar frontier probfem of India requires the 
maintenance of a strong and efficient army. It is eiJually clear that until 
Indians have been trained in far larger numbers in th,e science, and technique 
of defence,. India must continue to employ British expertS'. No Tess important 
,is the fact t1iat so -yital a subf~ct as defence shouid be immune from the dangen 
.t>f political partisanship and individual eccentricity. There is no reason,. 
~however, 1r.> think that ~ffective safeguards against the deterioration of effi.
,eiency, are incompatibl~with the extension of· the control of the legislature 
ever the army. The Military Budget can be protected against capricious
.:reduction by :fixing an amount after fulf consideration of actual figures of past 
-~:ipenditure,. and reasonable demands of the future,. which should not be
·varied for five years and which should constitute a p~ary statutory charge
en centraf revenues; The Legislature shoufd be given a greater voice in, and 
;opportunity for, securing deeper insight into the administration of the army 
'by means of an Ad risory Committee which should also possess certain financiai 
·powers in respect of the allocation offunds for particuiar_ items of expenditure 
within the fixed Budget. The Budget itself shollid be revised quinquen--· 
nially by an independent committee_ To ensure homogenity of composition. 
in the ministry, a point which is dealt with in greater detail hereafter, and 
the pre-eminence of the ci-vil poweJ,", the Commande:t-in-Cbicf should not have 
.a seat in: the Cabinet, but should be replaced by·a l\Iinister. T_!Ie Commander
in-Chief would continue 'to be ·the head of the army and on all questions of 
military policy his opinion will earry the weight tlue to an official of his status
ud ex_verienc.e~ Coordination in matters of uefcnce between India and the. 
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E~pire should be serlll' d by J ndia, along with Lhe rest of the Dominions, being 
given a place on the Committee of lmpl'rial Defence in London. 

19. Jn regard to foreign policy India should have the same privileges as 
are at rrrsent cnjoyrd by other felt-governing Dominions, that is, she shoultl 
be at liberty "to negotiate and conclude treaties of a commercial and quasi
politicnl charcrtu, whi(h do not affect the other parts of the Empire, hut in 
mattns toucb:ng or calculated to raiEe broad issues of Imperial importance 
thue should Le full ccnsultation ~tween the component parts of the Empire 
in order to eneure compktc unity of action and und<:rstanding. -

20. The relations of British India v.ith Indian States present a difficult 
n.

1 
. . h 1 d" ~tnt problem. The tendency "hitherto has been to 

. ...., ahons \lilt n •nn L r s. l k h uli 1 · h" · · oo upon t e pee ar re ations 1p exlStmg 
letween the hfads of thn;e Stat<·s and the British Crown as a permanent bar 
to doser CQ-QJ'{'rotion b<twet:n th•·m and the Government of India except 
on a purdy ,.<,luntary basis. The re~,ult is reflected in ·the diversity of the 
standard of auminit.tra~ion in V(lguein difft:rent S-tates. The principle of non
intervention has been carrild to limits which threaten t.o retard the economic 
nnd social evolution of India as a whole by lca'\-iDg the pace of such e_volut~on 
to be determined l1y a multitude of independent authorities. Whilst! am 
fully prep red to rc~pect the autonomy of these Princes which is based on 
treaty rights, I feel strongly that iLstcad c;f Leing eneouragcd to regard them
selves ns detached specmtors of events in British India, they should he brought 
into the main eurrent of om progress. In the pre-war eonstitution of Germany 
it was found possiUe to rcccndle the dynastic suceptilJilities and the individual
needs Ctf the States l'Onstituti~ the l·:mpirc, v.-ith the exigencies of a common 
Imptrial policy, Loth as rrbards intern &I development and iortign affair!!. 
'Jhe constitutional mecl1aLi,;m de, is( d for the purpose was the Bundesrath. 
It should not be beyond the pcwers cf constructive f'tatesmanship to de-rise 
some such f'yston in order to clli>'ure continu(lUS and effective co-operation 
bt.twccn Britiili India and that portion of it which is PUlcd by its own Prin,ces. 

21. I shall now attempt to give some idea of theconstitutionof the Central 

Cabinet. 
Executive. Ra, icg condemned Dyarchy as 
unworkable in the Pro-rinces, I cannot :idvocate 

that it should be introduced in the Government of India. That it is the reason 
why I have been at some pains to elaborate suggestions for altering the struc
ture of the Army and the Fonign :;.rd Political Departments so as to_adapt 
them to the nquirements of a re8pvnHble eaLinet. This body !hou1d, in future, 
not ccnl'ist of members appointtd at \·arious periods for a term of five years, 
but should he formed by a chief ILinister !'elected by the Governor General 
from the dowinant party in the Legislature after each election. The Cabinet 
would differ from similar bodies in other democratic countries, in that, it would 
not be liable to reEign nnlf:ss it is overthrown by a three-quarters majority ~f 
the Legi~latiYe A8Stmbly or cli~mi:;sed by the Governor General for reasons 
to be ann£lunced in an dtdal proclamation. It would deliberate collectively 
en all matters concernirg the Central Govnnment not excluding foreign 
:Jfairs or the auny, Lut in ngard to tht> la~t two its powers will be somewhat 
Jin.itcd. 'Ilt:.S in the !'!'hued fLni:;n ;;..G'air.s the GovunorGene.ral will have 
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the power of veto, while in rPgar4 to the army, the Cabinet will not be compe-
. tent to upset the financial settlement in vogue for the particular quinquennium. 
In ~II other :matte:s the Governor General will b\l hound by itsJadvice, ~nless 
he IS prepared ~ dissolve ~e Assembly. · · · 

22. The .ABseiDbly will be the m_ ain legislative organ. for Eritish lndia1 ·. · . . thop.gh if the Bundesrath comes into being, l 
The Legislat~ · · should leave the initiative of measures affect; 

ing Indian States to that Chainber. It will "control fuiance and its decisioq 
·on meney "~?ills will be fi.Dal. In the event of a difference of opinion arisinG 
between the two.Hou.ses regarding any particular measure of legislation, there 
should .be: a joint ~ession, and failing agreement, a measure_ should he in sus· 
pense for three years; after which it should become operative, if P!lBsed by a 
new Assembly even though it be rejected by .the other House .. To allay 
alarm on the part of minorities, it may be expedient to pr~scribe certain heads 
of legislation. any Bill relating to which, will not be taken as having 
been passe.d by the Assembly, unless it has the support of a thlee-fourtha 
majority_.: ·This safe-guard combined with tb,e delaying power proposed to be 
vested·~-the upper House should pro"ide sufficient guarantee of stability 
a·rid p~otection to all. One-"word af,out the composition of the .ABsembly. 
I should inClude no nominated official in it. At present their presence may be 
consisteli,t.With the fact that Government itself. is partly official and wholly 
irremovabl~~ Once it is replaced by a responsible Cabinet their presence 
will be' Loth anomalous and unnecessary. 

23.- My faith in the three-quarters majority requires some explanation. 
I have a~opted it because I feel that a meas~ which can command such a 
majority should normally reflect the wishes of the great bulk of the electo.ate. 
I have ;ili(i advocated it because I consider certification by the Governor 
General:~·"be a crude and embarrassing constitutional device. Apart from 
draggirig his name into political controversy, it achieves little. There is no 
magical or mystiflal valve attaching to this particular fraction, but the pro
vis:on, that certain thlngs should not be done unless they are· supported by 
~ subs~litial majority of the legislature, seems tom<: to be eBBentiaL 

. 24~ These are _the main outlines of niy scheme. The p~e is in many 
respects incomplete, but that defect is deh'berate. No one individual can 
evolve a eonstitution for :fndia. The problem is too vast and complicated, 
the interests involved tuo wide and varied to permit of a ready and simple 
solution. It. will require the-prolonged and ear~ful endeavour of a representa
tive J>ody of exp~rts to produce the finished picture. But the task must be: 
attempted in the interests of the solidarity of the Empire, no Jess· than the 
eontentment:. progress and prosperity of the people of India.. · · 

n.2:=~924.} PURSROTAMDAS THAKURDAS. 
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Me.mC)ra.nd.um by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad~ ex-Member of 
· · the ~xecutive Council, Bombay. 

In judging of dyarchy and its world~g in the provinces, it is necessary 
to recall the circumstances existing at the time the new reforms were 
inaugurated. I am not one of those who consider that the scheme of 
dyarchy was bad in itself or impracticable. I venture to think that it was 
about the best solution for the transition period, and if it had been worked 
in the right spirit it ~ould have yielded good results. It must be remem
bered that when the reforms wet:e being considered and 1\Ir. 1\Iontagu 
came out to India, in all the vari<Vls demands that were put forward there 
were 110 elements of real responsibility. Even the schemes submitted by 
the Congress and the l\loslem J..~engue suffered by this defect. I had the 
privilege in tho~ dnys, along with some other friends, of several interview~ 
and discussions with 1\Ir. 1\Iontagu in Bombay and he was very emphati~ 
and clear about the necessity of introducing the element of responsibility 
in the reform scheme. The coura~reons statesmanship and broad vision 
of the Mimtagu-Chelmsford report in deciding to introduce responsibility 
in the provinces cannot be OYer-c:-;timatcd. The change from no responsi
hility to complete provincial responsibility was rightly considered to be 1\ 

hig jump in:o the. unknown. 'fhe only . alternative therefore was to 
introtluce responsibility in certain departments of Government of national 
importance, and thus to train the electorates and. people to responsible 
.Government and then at n lnter sta~e after experience was gained, t() 
introdnee complete responsibility. It is an irony of fate that those wh(). 
decided upon this course as the first step towards full responsible Govern
ment in India came to be abused by both sides. History however, wouldr 
I feel sure, record its verdict thnt they conscientiously arrived at a toler-
abltv good solution of a very difficult problem. · 

' . 

2. Althoug-h when the seheme of reforms was announced, all parties 
considerrd it to be inadequate, they welcomed it as a substantial advance 
over the then existing state of things and showed their willingness to work it. 
At the Amritsar Congress in December, 1919, resolutions were passed 
welcoming the scheme and thankin~ :Mr. l\lontagu at the instance o:f 
1\Ir. Gandhi ngainst the oppo~;ition of :Mr. Tilak. · Other events had however 
hnppened and were hnppcnin!! '\d1ieh I'OOn obscured the real position and 
upset the minds Qf people. The Rowlatt Act was introduced in January
February 1919 at the very time the Southborough Committees for the 
division of functions and determining the franchise, after touring the 
country, were considering their reports in Delhi. The Rowlatt Act had 
evoked universal opposition and the Indian members of the Imperial 
Legislative Council, both elected and nominated, and Hindus and :Mahome
dans were united in opposition to it .. This obnoxious legislation was under
taken at a time when the services of India during the Great W a~: barf· 
been warmly acknowledged by the British people and the Home Govern· 
ment had declared the policy of achieving responsible Government in India. 
the Montagu-Chelmsford report hRd bt>en issued, and the Government of 
bdia Act was about to be ·enacted,, an<! a popular central le~islature was 
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·soon. to be established. Public opinion was so much flouted by Govern
ment tha~ _-ewn~ proposal to adjourn the consideratio~t of the Bill t~ the 
September Session .~as-.r~fn.~d.· , . ; _ · 

3. Looking back upon these e"\'ents, one cannot understand the 
infatuation and blindness of those then in autholity, more especially when 
it- is ·remembered that the Act was never applied to any single place in 
India. Whatever that may be, these C"\'ents shook public confidence ii1. 
the good fruth and intentions of .the British Government. Closely fo]Jol\"
ing on this came the unfortunate events in th!! Punjab in .April, 191-g:- It is 
be;rond controversy that under the :Martial La'Y regime in those days, 
things were done which deeply wounded the self-respect and pride of 
Indians and those happenings were a disgrace to any civilised Government. 
'Vhen the facts came out at the public enquiry by the· llunter Committee, 
the inevitable result was a feeling of horror and resentment that destroyeJ 
all confidence in Government. The situation was made worse by the action 
of ced;ain. Europeans in this country i:Q.viting subseriptiollj for a purse to 
General Dyer and by the action of the House of Lords in trying to justify 
the .Martial Law doingg. - The r~sult was that people were not prepared to 
believe that the British Government under which such events had happeneJ. 
and were ~eing approved by the ·nouse of Lords and a Section at any rate 
of the British public, could be really sincere in conferring self-government 

· un India :m.d a feeling of despair seized upon cerhiin sections of the people. 
This situation gave birth to the mov.ements of non-c(H)peration. civil dis
obedience and boycott of Councils. An atmosphere was created whereby 
people became incapable of examining and .. taking the correct view of the 

. merits of the new coD.stitution and having lo:>i; confidence in the gooJ 
intentions of Government did not care even to study or realise th_e possi
bilities of the new constitution. 

•· . 4~ The .sober and -level-headed people who, thon!!h not less patriotic 
than other people and no less resenting the actions of Gon-rnmcnt, under
stood the real implications of the advance made by the new constitutitm 
and were prepared to work it for all it was worth were branded as traitors 
to the country and weak-kneed people deluded by appearances. .At the 
first elections that took place in November, 1920, a very small percentage of 

. the t"lectol"S exercised their franchise. 'l'bOl:ie people who got elected to the 
legislatures on that occasion therefore laboured under the l!reat disadvant
age that they had not behind them solid public opinion and support which 
fJrdinarily they would have recdved and Government on their side took 
full advant~e of that fact on occasions. Moreover, the peculiar circum
stances in which they came to the Councils made them very sensitive and 
anxious to shew that they were not only stern critics of Government but 
were prepared tO oppose Gonrnment as much as possible. 

~ • 6 - 6 

. · · ~- ~e new constitution thus started in 1921 under nry abnormal 
conditions •• The .. real bearings of the constitution were largely missed. 
The ~ected people did not fully grasp the situation that they had the 
control of the administration of the transferred departments through the 
Ministers who were bound to follow the policy in the administration of those 
departments, the policy laid down by the majority of the Council support
ing the :Ministers. They fruled to regard the Ministers as their instruments 
for carrying on the"Executive Government in the transferred departments 
in accordance with the popular view. They treated the l\Iinisters as soon 
as they accepted office as people had left their ranks and had become 
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part of the executh·e Government, and as such, people to be attacked and 
thwarted. This entire misconception of the situation is well illustrated 
by the fact that; when it was proposed to constitute an association of th~ 
elected members of the Bombay Council, with a view to discuss the policy 
to be adopted on various questions coming before the Council from tim6' 
to time, it was promptly decided that the Ministers should not be admitted 
as members of that association. It wM curiously forgotten that the Minig.,.
tcrs could only carry on successfully if the majority of the members had 
confidence in them and they reflel•ted the view of that majority and for that 

'purpose it was essential that the Ministers should be in close association 
with the representatives of the pcoplo by whose support alone they could 
remain in office. The .result was that, no party system grew up, and the , 
Ministers not having an assured phalanx of members to support them,. 
lost the influence and power they would otherwise have got not only in 
the administration of their own departments but also on the reserv~d side
of Government. 

6. Further, the financial strin!!cncy following the War accentuated 
the difficulties of the situation and the only remedy was both increased 
ta..•mtion and severe retrenchment. New taxation was ealculated to make
the Reforms nnd the Coun~jJ unpopular and the nc~essity of retrenchment· 
dashed all hopes of devel0ping the transferred departments. The Bombay 
JJP!!islatiYe Conncil threw out the Bill for the _levy of an .Amusement Tax 
unless retrenchment was first undertaken, and it was only after Govern.:.. 
mPnt a~rrced to a total cut of 60 lacs in the budget that they passed the
Bill. Under all these circumstances the :Ministers were placed in a very 
unenviable position. They had rourageously taken up the great respon
sibility that lay on them because they were 11ctuated by a sense of duty 
to assist in startin~ the country on the path of responsible Government 
hut everything conspired to make the working of the new constitution far. 
from smooth and. successfu! which otherwise would have been the· case. 

7. The administration of the transferred departments according to
the real spirit of the constitution was still more impeded by the ·way in 
which the· tr11nsferred part of Government was treated in Bombay. ThEr 
1\Iontn!?n-Chelmsford report and the reports of the Joint Parliamentary. 
Committee made it clear that : \ 

fl) With re~nrd to the transferred departments the responsibility 
was really to- be pl:tced in the hands of the :Ministers and the- · 
Legislative Council and that the Governor was to be merely 
in the ·position of a constitutional head. · · --

(2) That there was to bn joint consideration and discussion orr 
important matters betwc(-n the reserved and transferred . 
parts of Government so that the Governor and :Members in 
administerinl! the rescrved.departments mi~ht get the benefit 
of .the popular view pre~ented by the :Ministers anti th~ 
1\Iinisters in the administration of the transferred depart
mPnts might have the benefit of the administratiye know-_ 
ledge and experience of the 1\Ie]llbers, and . 

(3") '!hat after su('h joint consideration and discussion the decision 
was to be taken by the votes only of the Members fu the case 
Of reserved subjt!cts and of the Ministers in the case of trans;. 
!erred subiects. . 
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8. The abcve 'J>rlnciplcs were never carried out bi Bombay. There 
Ile~er was any joint discussion o:t consideration by the two halveg of Govern
~ent. with _regard to any matter relating to the transferred departmenbi 
and the Members never Jmew anything bf what was being done by the 
tlovernor and Ministers in the t!"ausferred departments. 'l'here was nenr 
~Y. meeting called except once in the beginning of 1921 of all the Ministel'tl. 
and'auy"particular Miu.it;ter never knew what was happening in the depart-

. ments in chn.rge of thQ other Miuiste~. 

9. At meetings of Jhe Gov~rnor and Members to eom;ider questions 
arisin~ in the· tc~cn-ed departments, the Ministers were for some time in 
1921 not called in. but subsequently they were asked to be pre-;ent and 
their opiuiot,1s "·ete urvited. often with the prefatory remark that tht>y were 
not .eoncerned with the subject but if they cared to express W"it opinion 
they could do. so. The whole thing was unreal so far as the Minislel'\1 
wet:e concerned, because the papPn; relating to the subjects under discus
~;ion were n~ver circulated among th~ Ministers and it was impossible there
fore ·for them to give any informed opinion· or advice. Regarding some 
very :important matters afiecting both the reserved and transferred siMs 

, of . the Gowruru.cri.t, the Ministers were never shown the papers and they 
were gi~·en no op~orrunity o~ reco.rding their opi.nions be~aus~ te~hnically 
th~ SUbJeCt was bemg dealt w1th on the reserved stde. I will gtve mstanccs 
if required... !1;1 one notable instance, the Ministers officially desired that 
th~y should_ be allowed tCI rec01'd their opinions and the sa!lle ~ould ba 

, forwarded to the Government of India, but their request wa~ refused O!'l 

the ground thai the reference by the Government of India ha.J invited the 
opinion of the Go-ver. nor in Council. 

. ~ 

10. ·Fnrtb~r. tl1e whole basis of the new constitution· that the 
adm,Wstration oi the transferred depnrtmrnts was to ,·est in Ministers 
responsible t{) the Legis latin Cotmcil was ~;ubverted.. Instead of_ th~ 
Ministers being left untrammelled in the administration· of the trans
~erred departments, the Governor's interference being limited. only to 
very exceptional occasion of ft1ndamenta1 differences in which case the 
:Minister either resigns or is dismissed if he disagrees with the Gov
ernors· Tiew, the· Go,:e.rnor claimed that the MinistPr's function in 1aw 
was merely to give him advice but that it was open . to him not to 
accept it for a.ry sufficient c~nise~ Th-is was a complete perversion <if 
the intentions of the framers of the Government of India Act. The 
wording of Section 52, clause 3 being not cle~r in the way of cnrryingo 
out those intention~ made "it possible for the Governor to put forward 
and insist upon- his contention. The result was that, the :Mini'iters were 
never sure of their ground and the Governor claimed more powers in • 
t11e .admini~r.ation· of the tranc;ferrcd departments than he had in the 
re~;erved. In the case of a reserved department, if the 1\Iember in 
chax~ and the- Governor differed on any matter, the vote of the whole 
Council-can be taken and- the decision of the majority is binding on 
the Governor ex-cept in- certain exceptional cases inYolvill!? the safety 
and tranquillity of the Provinhe. With no joint responsibility and no 
meetings of the Governor and ::\rmisters to decide by their votes questions 
arising in transferred subjects, the only course left open to each in
dividual :Minister was tt> try to porsuade the Governor to his view, and 
if he failed in that, in the last resort, to threaten to resign. It 
can- be imagine~ how disheartening and unpleasant this must ha·.e been 
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to tho Ministers and how ·it wns calculated to impede- smooth admini
stration. l do not say that in p~a.~:tice the llinisters allowed them
selves to be over-ruled by- the Uovernor when any question .of vital 
principle was concerned. Th~ l\lini.sters howeyer had to strug-gle· in 
order to have their own way. But by firmn.r.ss and with the ultimato 
weapon of• resignation in the background, they, fairly succeeded in 
giving effect to their own policy in the administratwn. 'l'he positiou 
of the :Ministers WI.UI further embarrassed by the control of the service:~. 
being v~ted in the Secretary. of State. · · · '•· ,:·• 

11. Further, the power to make. rules: and orders for. the ~ore 
convenient transaction of business in the E.ncutive Couneil and. with,, 
his Ministers given to the Governor. under l:)ectioii. 49 (2) was. so
exercised as w attempt to concentrate "power as far n.S. possible in .the, 
Governor, both with regard to. reset':Ved subjects as well as· trimsferred. 
departments. Under the rules, the Secretary in any department. had· 
the power to 8Ubmit a case directly to t_he Uovernor on the ground of 
urgency and importance and ~the Governor could. clispru;e of the same 
without. any reference to the. l\[emhel' or Minister merely informing_ 
him of the orders passed. The Secretary if' he. differed from ·th~, 
f!ecision of the l\1cmber or M.inistu had power to sulanit the p:lJ>ers to: 
the Governor. Some of the n1l~s were 1tltra vir·es as. running contrary 
to the basic principle of the Constitution .. The Govcmor denied tne: 
right of a Member to requ:re n- meeting of the Executive Council to. 
be ealled. According to him.. a membor could. only ask for a meei~ · 
ing and it was for the GovernOl' to call one or not. One of the.-rulc3 
pro,·ided that when a qucsticm was decided l1y a majority of"the Coun
cil the majority was lo decide whelhet· ii1 communicating- the deci
sion to the higher authorities_ the diss(·nting minutes if'- any· of ,the· 
minority were or were 110t to be fot·warded; thus giving the power· to 
the majority after ha,·ing OYerruled the minority, to prevent the miho
rity view from being sulJmitted to the higher authority; I grant \tiat' 
in practice the dissenting minutes expressing the· minodty's view· wer(>· 
n'•t suppressed, but on, every occasion. it ''as by· the forbearing· 
decision of the majority that such minutes were allowed to· 'be for ... 
warded. · · 

12. In the matter of appointments. and postings . the. prac~c~ 
obtaining for many years wa:; a:; follows :-T.he proposals w~re sent by. 
the department concerned to. the Private Secretary to the. Governor. 
who, if the Governor approved, circulated the proposals to the :Mem
bers in the following form :-" I propt)se to make with the concur
rence of my Honourable Colleagues the following. appointments}' 
Then the l\Iembers either concurred or expressed their. view.· and the. 
majority prevailed. In- any case of. great importance. if a Member. 
wished a meeting of the Council to be called, the matter was consider-. 
ed in Council. The above procedure wns suddenly altered. and th-ere
after the circular merely stated, •• I. beg to .. inform. m,r. Honourabl1. 
Colle::.gues that the following appointment.i are: being made •. " Qb-. 
jection was taken to this alteratiQn but Mf'.Inbers. were. aSsured that it 
1\'as not intended to deprive them~ of thP.ir-: voice in.. the . matter. A. 
little later, a step was . taken whieh' showed .that. the Governor was 
himself claiming the. right. to mak~ appointments. and was denying· 
the ri.-.hts of Members. to take part in those. decisions; The appoint
menta "'in all reserved departments used always_ to be gazetted' in the· 
following form;-" Th.~ Govecnor. in. CouneiLis. pJeased ·t<J. appoint; 
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' t!tc." One day, without any warning the form was altered as follows :-
•• The Governor of Bombay is pleased to appoint, etc." Enn appoint
men~ and conferring of various powers txpressly reqUired by law to 
be made by the local Government or the Governor in Council were also 
gazetted in this new form. A:; soon as the clwnge was noticed it was 
e!hallenged and the old form of notification was restored but it was still 
claimed that the Governor had the power to make appointments and 
the form, 1.'iz-i .. I beg to inform my llonourable Co~<PU.es that follow
ing appointments are being made '' was continued. 

13 . .As I have said above, owing to the combination of various causes, 
dyarehy was not successful. although I ml}J)'t say that the ·Ministers in 
Bombay did their fiest and maintained their independence and did very 

· ·useful work in the puLlic interest and the LegUJ.ati¥e Council also c:fu
played considerable sense of responsibility and political sense and did 
themselves credit by various dt"cisions of great Lcndit to the- I>ru,·i.uce, 
~.g., the Suklmr Barrage, the _Cmnpulsory Education .Act, etc. In the 
popular :olind, howenr, confidence in the good intentions of Government 
was shaken, and dyarchy stood condemned. In the j!entrallegislature, the 
last Legislative Assembly also did admirable work and had to their 
credit substantial achievements. 'l'hey got_ discredited by the certifica
tion of the Salt Act which showed that the almo:.t unanimous wish of 
the legislature and the }JCOple l'ould lie 'Unct:rcnwnioll!ily Lrlliihed aside. 
'l'he result was that the hands of those who were hostile to the new 

~ <:o:u.Stitution and who stood for wrecking it were much strengthened anJ 
they won an eru.y victory it the polls. 

-14:. The question now is, what is to be done ! Is any -advance in 
the constitution to_ be considered only at the end of 10 years as pro
vid6d in the Statute, necessary -alterations in the rules and regulations 
being made· to remedy defects reYealed by experience, or wh«:theJ.• 
a reri.sion of the Constitution shoulJ. Le t~en ~ hand immediately. ! 
ftp. I have said, dyarcliy was not a b~d sy~tem in itself for the transition · 
period and would have Succeeded ir it had bet!n worked in the right 
spirit.. It is no-use saying now that we would remedy the defects 
shown and begin to work the system in the right spirit. It is mis
leading to say that -party system is gradually being formed. 'l'he fact 
is that no healthy' party spirit is growing or can grow under existing 
conditions. The parties that are formed are not parties based o::::. 
differences of political or administrath;e ideas but purdy on_ com
mmial and sectional lines which would never help good popular Gov
ernment. The time has gone by and it is impossible to make the people 
put faith in any assurances about 1'-orking the CullJ)titution in the right 

- spirit. No system can work, much_·Ies; a S,Yi-1em like dyarehy, unl~ 
there is good-will towards it in the general community and there IS 

mutual confidence on both sides. It is impossible now- to create snelt 
good-will and to evoke real eonfidenee. The policy of Gonrnment with 
regard to training Indians for and admission of Indian students in all 
branches- of the military forces has evoked wide-spread disappointment 
and unless Government are- pn-pared to take a real effective step which 
would within a reasonable period make Indians fit to defend their country. 
$!On1idenee in the good intentions of Government will not be established. 

_- · 15. The only way to restore confidence and. to ensure the smooth 
vorking of the ConstitUtion is to take a courageous and bold step and 
to give provincial autonomy,· in the beginning in the major prorinces, 
making all subjects -transferred and placing them in the hands of Minis
~~ ID~ jo~ respo~ility. I ~ quite ali¥e to the fact that the 
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standard of effieiPncy will for some time be lowered and possibly law and 
order will not Ltl Rtrictly upheld a-nd maintained as it IS essential they 
~hould be. The difficultie~:~ in that direction will be increased by the 
present accentuation of communal differences and by the. general want 
of discipline and spirit of di~obedience. t? la~v a11d. authority created by 
the gospel of non-co-operahon and c1v1l d1sobe~ence. But an . over-· 
cautious policy and 1·efusal to make an advance t1~l ~fter the exp1ry of 
the statutory period will create a worse state of thmgs. As regards the 
lowerin .... of clli1·ieucy 11lld wcakeuin!.! of law aud urtler, Ural rs bouncl 
tempora"rily to be the result whenever you inaugurate full Provincial 
autonomy. 'l'hercforc, it is much better to take ·the step at ·once :md 
emerge through that stage while the experienced and trained civil 
servants in the service at present are still with us and they could be' 
relJCd upon to loyally us,..JsL 111 wv.rh..w:; the ue;..- cou;;utu~um with as 
little di:;location as possible. 

16. I would however desire .various safe-guards to be provided fo~ 
~mongst others the folluwing :- · ·. 

(1) The Jien·ices both European and .Indian must be properly· 
recruited and should be secured, fixity of tenure, their 
salaries and pensions and fair treatment ; for that purpose, 
all necessary steps by nreans of establishment of civil service 
collllllissiou and necessary legislation should be taken. 

(~) The vesting in the Governor of Provinces certain. energency 
rowers for the maintenance of tranquillity in his provinc~. 

(3) The s•~curing of the carrying out of large Schemes . and 
financial commitments already sanctioned, e.g., Sukkur 
Barrage in Bind, Vevelopment Scheme in Bombay. 

The creation of a second chamber in the Provinces to revise any 
hasty decisions of the Legislative Council i:; also worth considerhtion. 

17. Coming to the Ce1~tral Government and Legislature, the position 
created by the -present Constitution is very anomalous. ·There is the 
Legislative Assembly with au overwhelming opposition majodty and tb.e 
L;,;t:cutive GoHrnmcnt is irrcmnvcnble aull the opposition can n·ever be 
called upon to shoulder the :re:;rcon~ibility of office. Such a state of things_ 
cannot la.>t and i~ hound to l'l'sult in dead-locki and bitter feelings, nor' 
is it calculated to cultivate a healthy sense of responsibility among the 
nH~mLers of the Le~isbtUl'e. It can be urged with considerable force 
that if the Provinc<·s are to be {!i ;·eu complete · Provincial auton'om;:, 
there shonld be a . .;trong Central Gov~rnment with a majority in the 
Legislature, but tmch a change is f10W unthinkable. It is impossible 
now to take a step backward and the only remedy is to go forward. It 
is neces-;ary, therdore,. to introduce responsibility in the Central Gov
ernment by. transferring certain heads of administration to 1.\linisters 
appointed from alil•mg the elected Members of the .As.->embly. Foreign 
relations, defence~ o.f tho· country, ·the military departments and law and 
order may continue to be reserved subjects but th(l other Depa:x:tments 
shonld be transferred. ' . -· 

' In my view mere alteratiCtll'l and amendments in the rules and re- · 
{!Ulations under the Government of India .Act will uot meet the necessities 
of the situation. ..:\ consideration of the steps to be taken for making 
an advance on the lines indicated above ::.hould I venture to think be 
immediately !llldertakcn. · ·- • · - ' 
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Statement regardmg Sir Chimanlal Seta.lva.d's evidence 
.presented by Sir Maurice Hayward on behalf of the 
Bombay Government • 

. Sir Chimanlal's evidence demands m tlie first instance an emphatic 
protest against his publication of his statement without previous reference 
to the written records of the Bombay Government. Sir (.:himanlal seems 
to have overlooked the oath which he too~ on astiuming the office of Member 
of Council which was in the following words " I will not directly or in
directly communicate to any person any matter which shall become known 
to me as a Member of the Executive Council except as may be required for 
the due discharge of my duty as such or as may be specially permitted 
by the Governor;" The grave impropriety of communicating sucli a state
ment to a representative of the Associated Press, seems to have entirely 
escaped· him as likewise the serious- prejudice to his former colleagu~ in 
the Bombay: Government. 

2 •. Sir Chimanlal opened his statement by the remark in para.,"Taph 1 
that " dyarchy. was the ~t solution for the transition period " and 'pro
ceeded to-~mark in paragraphs 2 to 6 on the political situation of the time 
which seemed to him from the start to prejudice a favourable trial of the 
scheme. The remarks however failed to take a sufficiently wide ,·iew of 
the situation. At· the conference in November 1918 in Bombay it is 
true that the Reforms Scheme was welc(Jmed Ly the moderate party. 
But the Con.,"Tess of extremists rejected it in DecemLer 191S at Delhi. 'l'be 
reasons therefore for its supposed failure lay deeper than the Re\"olutionary 
Movement· Act known as 'the Uowlatt • Act introduced in January-

- February of 1919 or the Punjab M.1rtial Law of .April 1919. ~lr. Gandhi's 
Satyagrahi movement of 1919 merely indicated the lending of his sup
port to the Con.,aress extremists whose aim always had been an .Autocracy 
of the Intelligence rather than the Democracy of the Reforms. ~lr. Gandl.i 
gave up Satyagraha after recognising his '' llimalayan '' mistake 
upon the 1919 disturbances in Gujerath. But he reopened it as non-co
operation in March 1920. It was accepted Ly ~e extreme party as a likely 
method of extracting by pressure something more than had hl.>en given by 
the Reforms, namely, som~thing indicated by the vague expres.-;ion 
u Swaraj." But it again proved a failure resulting in the riots of llalegaon 
and Dharwar and the "Swaraj " ·which "stank'' in the n~trilB of 
Mr. Gandhi in December 1921 in -Bombav. The Chauri Chaura riots of 
February 1922 gave it a further blow and it was finally settled by the· 
imprisonment of Mr. Gandhi in llireh 1922. The Reforms had in faet 
trinmphed over non-co-operation and the Swarajists were forced to admit· 
it towards the end of 1923 by themseh·es joining the Legislative Council. · 

3. Sir Chimanlal's complaint in the succeeding· paragraphs 7 to ·13 
seems, broadly speaking, to have been that the Ministers were not given 
sufficient independence in their working of the transferred Departments. 
He had. however· already remarked "the elected people did not folly 
grasp. the situation_that they had the control of the administration of the 
transferred :.department£ through · the Ministers· and '' the Mi.nistera not 
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h.avin"' an a'lsured phalanx ~f 1Iembers to support them lost tae inuuen.;"' 
and p~wer they would utherwise have· got not only. in the administration
of their own departments but also on the r!!served side of Government.'~ 
It should have been obviotts to him from his own remarks that it ·would 
have been contrary to_ the spirit of the Reforms to have committed entire -
indepcmlence to Ministers who did not represent any real parties in the 
Lc"'islative Council. lie should haYe referred, if he had any doubt of it1 
to "the words " In considoring a, Minister's advice and deciding whether 
or not there is sufficient cause in_any case to dissent from hi;; opinion, you 
shall have due regard to his relations with the Legislative Council ., con
tained in clause 6 of the Instrument of Instructions to the .Goyernor in· 
explanation of the words '' The Governor shall be guided by . the advice 
of his Ministers unless he has sufficient cause to dissent from their 
opinion" contained in Section 52 (3) of the Government of India Act . 

. lie should have also referred to the words '' Ministers who enjoy the con
fidence of a majority in the Legislative Council ·will be given the fullest
opportunity of managing that field of Government which is_ entrlisted to 
their care. In their work they will be assisted and guided by the 
Governor who will accept their advice and promote their policy whenever 
possible " contained in paragraph 5 of the Report of the Joint Selcc~ 
Committee of the Houses of Parliament, and he. would hardly have com
mitted himself to the subsequent inaccurate sta,tement that the G.overno:f's 
claim tha• the Minister's function· in law is merely to give advice was a 
complete perversion of the intentions of the framers Qf the Government of 
India Act. - · . - · -. · ' 

4: Sir Chim~lal also seems to have been under ~orne misapprel1ension. 
as to the ordinary methods of conducting business of an Executive Gov· 
ernment. lie complained in his cross-examination thn.t·there was ~o joint 
consideration as a rule of the questions arising from day to day in the 
administration of the transferred departments and he does not seem· to 
have realized the practical difficulties of referring every matter; whether 
of great or little importance, to a.· joint discussion in Council. It has of . 
course never been' the practice to refer any matters but those of major· 
importance including legislation for the joint consideration of an Executive 
Council. Sir Chimanlal's memory has moreover led him into error on the 
facts when he stated that there never was- any joint discussion with regard 
to any matter relating to transferred departments. The records show 
that on no less than 71 occasions out of 95 such questions were ·discussed in 
Joint Council. lie also seems to have been haunted by some hazy ide~-1 
that after such general discussion the decision ought to have bc~n tn.ken by , 
the votes of the :Ministers. I?ut the degree of responsibility inter se has 
never been. laid down in respect of Ministers .. It was sta1 ed that!' Minis;
trrs may be expected to act- in concert together " and again that it would 
be well " ordimirily to allow Ministers to have their way fixing the rc;spon
sibility upon them " in the Report of the Joint Select Committee, but, no 
provision was made for the -formal recording of votes of l\Iinisters. It 
was presumably intended that their responsibilities inter se should depend 
upon the general importance of the question fiS in other Cabinets. They 
we.re constituted " advisers " of tl1e Governor and it would therefore have 
been inappropriate to provide for decisions by the formal recording of 
votes as in the Governor's.Executive Council of i>hich the constitution is 
entirely different under the Government of India Act. Sir Chimanlal has 

' 
H43IHD 
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therefore ecm·eyccLai:t_entircly inaccurate imp~on by his statement. 
He has had to admit in eras!H.'nmination the inae!euraey as regards legis-

-lation, but there ~ere many other subjects relating -'to tramferred depart,.. 
ments diseliSSOO at the joint- meetings of Ministers and ::\lemben.. ~ueh 
diseussicns- wf:re for all intents and purposes jQjnt meetings of .Ministers. 
They had evfry opportunity of expressllig freely their opinions. They 
aL;o had the opportunity of listening to the opinions of the Executive }lem· 
le~ but the decisions depmded in no instance -on the votes of the Ex~u
trve .Membel"3 .of Council. Sir C.'h.imanlal 's statl'ment that ll.inisters were 
for some time in 1921 not c;alled in to disc;uss resen-ed subjeets with -llem· 
hers has. to be read ~bject to the remark that this was the practice. only 
for a few months while the regtili!r practice was being settled under the 
Reforms. But thereafter weekly meetings were as is shown by the append
ed st(!tement as a rule held at which both tmnsferred and reserved subject.i. 
U"t::re discussed between Ministers .and Members.· Some times subjects ni) 
doubt were mentioned for which there -had been no special reason to 
cireulafe the papers to 1\I.i.nb--rers:. But this was not the generai · praetiee 
iri important matters or in matters whieh particularly affected .llink.'i:ers. 
Copies C!f the circular of O'Donnel instanced in eros;;.examination vue in 
particular distributed and circulation of_ the-subsequent papers effected.. 

·The circulation memorandum was ~"lled by two out cf the three lfinisters. 
-At these meetings reserved subjects of importanc-e, such for instance as 
questions relating to law and· order and- the non..OO.Operation~ovement 
were besides -reserved legislation d..U.eussed betweoen Ministers and. Members. 
Sir Chinuinlal 's &tatement has thus sufrered much from omission of previous 
r~fcrence to -the records and he has in fact hl.mself contradicted the rn~
gestion that diareby was not worked in the right spirit when he stated at the 
end of"paragraph IQ that the llinisters by firmness and with the ultimate 
weapon of r<!Signation ~ the- b3ek.:,oround fairly succeeded in gi\ing efreet 
to the~ own policy and did not allow themselves to be overrul~ upon 

.an:t-t}nestiGn of vital principle by the Gcvcni'Jr, and again in paragraph 13 
u Ministers in Bombay d;d their best .and maintainl'd _their independ~nee 
and d:d-very mefnl work in the public interest, and the Legislative Couneil 
al<w di~r-kyed considerable seme of responsibility and political sen.se and 
·did th:.>msdves credit by Yarious decisions of great lrenefit to the Pro
vince." The .fact is there were free and· frequent disell.S5illns between 
][inb"t~!S ·:md ~[embers. Minist'-'rs were on.no occasion overruled by the 
Governor :md the v.-orking of the Reforms w&.s no\l'here more successful 
th!:n in ~y Presidency. -

5. Sir J C'nimacl.-u has emnplained in &-")me d?tail about. the workin~ 
or the rules rt>garding the b~ both oi the transferred &!ld re-serw1 
Bides of the Exeeutive Governml'Dt. Sir Chimar..W ha-;, it se~ms, J;,.r~ 

. ~"ain been labouring under mis.1ppr!:hens.i'.!n :s to tLo? ordin:-.ry methtdi 
of-dk-poo:.ing of the ~neral and routine LI!Sine-;s Gf an Exeenth·e Gov~r.t
ment. It would of course be i.;npractieable to ha•e eYcrv mattN"" .small or 
~t decided by the joint board- of llinisters and Members. There rnu;t 
~ some division· c.f Jabour to make it practicable tl) ·get thron~!J. the dai!y 
work of _the Government. · The Governor is obviously the pel"SS)n -ro eill 

·Connell :lfpetings and to db--tribute the work as the Head lnth cf t!:e t~ns
·r~:rred and reservl'd siJ.:.s (•f the Government- It i.5 hiA dnty moreover to 
keep himself informed ~f all important matters, mo~ especially as emer
gency powers are specially_ Tl'Sted in him.- &cretaries hue therefore been 
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authorized nnder the ·rules of business to submit cases of special import
ance and urgency direct to the Governor and it was an improper and 
"'holly untrue suggestion to make that the rule, which was no new rule, _ 
was specially made for the purpose· of overruling :Ministers and Members. 
Sir Chimanlal bas also been under misapprehension as to the rule regarcf. 
ing dissenting minutes. It was not made for the purpose of preventing 
the minority from submitting its views to higher authority but for. the 
purpose of informing the majority of the nature of the minutes proposed 
to be sent by the minority of the Executive Council. Sir Chi.manlal has 
also not realized the reasons for the modification of the form of nomina
tion paper. The- Governor has reserved to himself the nomination- and' 
posting of, officers to superior posts, which have been scheduled in the 
rules, after consulting the Minister concerned or th.e Exec~tive Member. 
The Governor as Head of the Administration has necessarily special op
portunities of judging of the appropriateness of particular officers for. 
particular superior posts in the various departments. He ·has moreover -
been vested with special responsibilities in regard to the public. services 
and for many years the p.ower of initiation in these matters has been 
exercised by him. The old ~orm of intimating his proposalS did not result 
in inconvenience _when there were only two :Mem~ers of Pouncil, but it 
was found in practice to result in delay and difficulties of .a practica_J.nature 
due to minuting and reminuting .with the increased .number of four 
Members. The concurrence having been obtained of the particula;r 
Mem9er, the form of intimating the proposals was therefore 
modified to the form of merely giving · information to · the remain
ing Members. The change in the form of , public notification 
from " the Governor in Coupcil " to_" the Governor of Bo~bay " was not 
ordered by the QoYernor, but was the result of misinterpretation of the 
orders in the Secretariat .. It is particularly unfortunate that misleading 
remarks of this nature should have been made in a document offered to the 
public without previous verification by reference to the -Government of 
Bombay. . · · · ~ · . · · · · · · · -

6. Sir Chimanlal has dealt in paragraphs 14: to the end:With his recom~ 
:menda,tions for the future and in cross-examination. has expressed the view 
that an immediate advance to provincidl autonomy-might safely be made 
in the Bombay Presidency. It is hardly necessary-to deal in detail with 
these, more especially as they include recommendations with regard to the 
Central Governm~nt. It is sufficient to observe that the 'view last mun
tioned would support the opinion~ that no small measure of progress in the 
!'~forms ~ad bee,n secured by the Bombay Presiden~y. : . . 

M. H. W. HAYWARD. 

The 17th N Qvcmber 192l •. 
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B~ent o{medings ~f HonourGb'le Me7J&bers of Cou:aciland of Minisle:s from 
21th Janua~y 1921 to December 1923. -

. 1- Sobjeeb. - . 
Date. Executive Ministers. Joint R.=Reserved. - - CounciL Council ~-='Iranskrred - , -

-
- ' I 2 3 4 - lS 

-- ~ 

- --24-1-1921 . . . ..... ... .. 1 .. T. --
1-2-1921 - 1 .R.. _ ... ..... .... .... . . 

19-2-1921 ... - . .. . .. 1 .· . .. R,. -_, 
"-16-3-1921 ... . .... .. 1 . .. . .. B. 

-3-5-1921 
~· 

... ... 1 
. ... . . E.. 

12-6-1921 
.. - . 1 R.. .... .. .. .. .. .. 

'13-"5-1921 I .. B. -- ... .. . .. 
13-6-1921 .... .. . .... I . . .. R. 
16-6-1921 .. .... . . 1· .. .. R. 

':20-6-1:!1 
. ·1 - B. ... . . . .. .. .. .. . 

-28-6-19• l .... ...... ... . .. ..... l . .R. &: T 
. ,12-7-1921 .. ... .. .. . . .... •• - :&. 
"12-7-1921 .. .. .. .. ... 1 ; R.& 
18-7-1921• ~ 1 R. ... --· .. .. . . -

'19-7-1921 - .. • 1 R.&T. .. .... .. .,. ... 
·~3-7-1921 .. .. .. 1 .... . . B. 
-'23--7-1921 ~ -..... .. .. .. I R.&:T. 
-~-7-1921 .... ...... .. ~~ ... . . R. 
.30-7-1921 .. ..... - .. 1 .. .. R. . 

8-8-1921 .. .. .. 1. -· .. R. -
13-8-1921 

~-·· 
... .. .. .. 1 R. 

20-8-1921 .. ··- ~- 1 .. .. R. 
29-8-1921 .. - .. .. l . .. . . R. 
12-S:I921 - I n.. -~ -· .. ... - ... 
15-~1921 . .... -· . .. .. -.. 1 R.&:T. . 

:; 29-9-1921 ... -.. .. 1 .. - . . R. 
25-9-1921 " 1 R..tT. .. .. .. . . . . -
3-1~1921 

.. 

1 R. . ... .. . . . . .. - . • 7-U-1921 .. .. .. 1- .. . . R. 
-9-11-1921 ·. - 1 R. ItT.. .. ... .. . . .. 
!5-Il~1921 ~ -· - .. .. I- . .. .. R. 
28-ii-1921 - .. . ... - .. 1 ... . . R. 
29-11-1921 

. 
1 T. .. .. .. .. .. 

5-12-1921 ' .. . ... .. . . I T. ... 
6-12-1921 .. - .. .. .. . . I R.&:T. 

12-12-1921 .. .. . . I .. . . R. 
'20-12-1921 

. 
1 R. .. .. .. .. . . 

23-12-1921 .. .... .. .... ---- . . 1 R..t.T.. 

-- ~ . .. . 
3-1-1922 - .. 1 R. .. .. .. . . 

17-1-1922 .. .. .. .. . . 1 R. 
24-1-1922 .. .. .. .. . . I 

. 
R. 

11-2-1922 .. .. .. .. . . 1 .R. .t T •. 
21-2-1922 - , 1 R. .. .. .. . . . . 

.. 
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Date. Executive Ministers. . Joint. 
Council. Council T.=Tranaferred 

1 I 4i 5. 
-

. 
3-3-192% .. . . .. ·- .. 1 T: -
7-3-1922 

/ 

1 R. &.T. . . . . .. .. _. .. 
28-3-1922 . . .. .. . . .. 1 R. 

I-4-1922 . . .. . . 1 .. .. R. 
29-5-1!!22 .. .. .. .. 1 .-T. ' 
10-6-1922 

. l. R. .. .. . . .. . . 
12-6-1922 .. . . .. . . .. 1 . . B..&T> -

19-G-1922 . . .. .. .. .. 1 . . R. &T. 
26-6-1922 .. . . .. . . .. 1 "R.&T. 
3-7-1922 .. .. . . .. .. 1 . . R.&T. 

10-7-1922 . . .. .. .. .. - 1 R.&T. 
17-7-1922 .. 1 , T.&R. .. .. . . . . . . 

-20-7-1922 - .. . . . . .. .. .. 1 T. &E.: 
24-7-1922 .. .. .. . . .. 1 T., 
7-8-1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 T. 

14-8-192Z . . .. .. .. .. 1 . . R.&T: 
21-8-1922 

. • 1 R. &T; . . .. .. .. .. . . 
23-8-1922 .. .. . . .. . . . . 1 T. 
28-8-1922 .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. R.&T: 
29-8-1922 .. .. .. . . .. 1 . . R.&T. 

1·9-1922 .. .. .. . . .. 1 .. lt. -
5-9-1922 I .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 R.&T_ 

11-9-1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. -

12-9-1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. R. 
-

14-9-1922 
, 

' 1 R. .. .. .. .. .. 
27-!l-19~ .. .. . .. .. .. 1 R&.T. 
2-10-1922 I 1 R.&T. 

~ .. .. -.. .. .. 
9-10-1922 . . .. .. .. . . 1 .. R. 

23-10-1922 .. .. .. .. . . 1 .. R.&T. 
28-10-1922 .. ' .. .. . . .. 1 .. R.&T. 
30-10-1!!22 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. 

2-11-1922 .. .. .. .. .. - 1 . R.&T. 
•·11·1922 . .. .. .. . . .. 1 R.&T. 

13-ll-1922 . . .. .. .. . . 1 . R. 
21-11-1922 . . .. . . .. .. 1 R.&T. 
23-11-1922 .. .. . . .. 1 R. 
7-12·19~!1 .. .. .. . . .. 1 R. 

11-12·1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R. &: T. 
16-12-1922 .. .. . . .. . . 1 - T. 
18-12-1922 . . .. .. .. .. 1 - T.&R. 
19-12-1!!22 .. . . .. .. . . 1 R.&T. 
20-12-1922 .. . . . . .. .. 1 R.&T. 

-
- , 

11-1-1923 . . .. .. .. .. 1 R &:T. 
18-1-1923 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. 
!!U..l-1923 .. . . .. 1 . . . . -R. 
29-1-1923 - - 1 R. &: T. I .. .. . . .. .. 
31-1-1923 

- 1 R. &T. .. .. .. .. .. 
5-2-1923 .. .. .. - .. . . 1 F .. &: T. 
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- . -
Subjects. 

-' Dam. Executive Mioister8. Joint R.= Roserved. ... -· CounciL Council rr.=Tradsfenccl. 
~:".._ 

, 
-

' 
I 2 3 4. 5 

-- -
12-2-1923 - .. -~ 

.... ... . ... 1 R.&T. / 

H-2-1923 . I R.&T. .. .. -·· . .. ~ ... 
' 5-3-1923~ .. . .. . . .. . .. 1. T. &R. . . - -
12-3-1923 . 1 R.&T. .. . . .. . . .. 
-2-4-.1923 .. ' .. .. .. ·-· 1 R.&T. 
16-4-1923 .. . . .. .. , . . . . 1 R.&T. ' 23-4-1923 .. . . -- .. . .. .. 1 . . R.&T. 

'1-5-1923 
. 

1 R. .. .. . . . .. .. 
-- 19-5-1923 .. .. .. . .. .. 1 - R. 

4-6-1923 .. ' .. . . .. . . 1 R.&T. 
18-6-1923 - - 1 R.&T. .. .. .. .. ·- .. . . 
25-5-19~ .. - , 1 R. .. .. . .•. .. . . . -

2-7-1923 .. ... - . - , . . . .. 1 T.&R. 
- 9-7-1923 - 1 R.&T. .. .. .. . . . . - 16c7-1923 1 R.&T. .. .. . . ' .. - .. . . 

23-'1-1923 
. 

1 R.&T. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 
. 7-&.1923 .. l ...... . . .. . . . . 1 . . R. 

13-8-19!!3 .. , .. . . 1 . . .. . •- . . R. 
'20-8-1923 .. r .. -

~- . . .. 1 R.&T. 
"27-8-1923 .. • . .. .. .. . . . . . . - 1 R. 

3-9-1923 - 1 R. .. ' .. -. . . .. . . . . 
10-9-1923 .. -.. .. .. . . 1 R. 

. 1-10-1923 .. .. .. - .. . . 1 R. 
4-10-1923 .. .. . . . . 1 ' .. .. R. 
9-ll-1923 l I 1 . R.&T. .. -·. '. . . . . .. 

10-ll-1923 . . . 1 R. &T. .. .. .. . . .. 
19~11-1923 .. _. '· I R.&T. .. . . .. .. . . 
23-ll-1923 .. : . . . . .. . . . . 1 R.&T. 
26-ll-1923 .. '· / .. .. . . .. .. I . - R.&T. 

7-12-1923 .. -. ''" .. .. 1 R.&T. 
17-12-1923 .. - .. . ,._ I . . .. R. 
20-12-1923 .. .. .. . . . . I R. &T. 
20-12-1923 .. ! .. . . .. .. 1 R.&T. 
3112-1923 .. .. . . .. 1 . . .. R. 

-
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Memorandum subm!tted by Mr. A. N. Surve, M.L.C., (Bom
bA.y City North-representing the Maratha. and the 

, allied castes). 

lJnder the Bombay· Electoral Rules (Bombay Gavt. Notification L,-D. 
no. llBJ · ' 
-16-6-~3 • Schedule I) seven seats are reserved for the Marntha and the 
allied castes. 

I 

On the pleM that Communal Representation is detri~ental to the · 
Consciousness of National spirit, and it encourages ·attempts to advance 
selfish interests of particular communities some urge that it should be 
done away with. · 

In a country where the population is homogeneous, literate, and ur~ ·. 
selfish, Communal representation would be not only unnecessary but in
defensible ; but in India, and especially in the Bombay Presidency, it i$. 
not only defensible but wholly and imperatively necessary. _ . 

The population is not homogeneous but is divided into fnnumerable· 
classes according to religions, castes and creeds, e.g., Hindus, Mohomedans, 
Christians, and Parsis. The llindus are 'further subdivided into Brahmans 
and 1'\on-Brahmans. The latter are again further subdivided into- th~ 
1\Iarathas and the allied castes, J ains, Lingayats and others. Owing to· 
the well-known educational backwardness of these classes and their con
sequent subjection to the influence of the Advanced· Communities, and 
owing to their poverty, indebtedness and individual and communal 
rivah·ies and jealousies, these classes though they form the bulk of the
masses are unable to return their candidates to the Legislative Council in 
open elections. Government of India recognizing these facts have accepted· 
the principle of Communal Representation in eas~s of the ~Iohomedamr 
11nd the l\Iaratha and the Allied castes. The. results of two· elections hava 
amply proved that unless protection is given to these classes they will have
llO chance of representation and of safeguarding their special interests, 
e.g., educational facilities, admission into the public services, removal of" 
agricultural, irrigational and other grievances. In support of the above 
statement I cite the result of the Bombay city south-urban-Non
Mohomedan Con~tituency-Reserved. At both the elections it was con
clusively shown that a member of the Hindu Backward Communities· 
would not have been returned in the absence of reservation of seat. 
(Exact fi;:-ures of votes polled v.ill be sent later as a supplement to this 
memorandum). 

Reservation of seats further leads to healthy rivalry between these 
different classes to come forward as candidates. I cite the instance of the 
Thana District in support of the abvve statement. At the first election 
owing to the backwardness and want of confidence no candidate came for
''"'ard fCYr the Reserved seat, tb('refore it went t!J a membfr df the Advanced 
Communities. But the rcimlt of the first electim~, coupled with· the reo- . 
servation oi the seat bas eml.oldenPd one candidate to come forward at the 
second election and he has been returned unopposed. 

Reservation of seats further leads to healthy rivalry between different 
castes. In Bombay city, at the first election, t~cre were two candidate<J 
belonging to the same cast&-Bhandari-but at the second clcctio!l a. 
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.Maratl~-a candidate also cam:e forwaril, and it is to be specially noted th:lt 
a Christian calling himself·· a '' K unbi '' not only claimed the Reserved 

_seat, but ~s cll!.im beillg_ disallowed by the Returning Officer, he filed an 
election petition, but subsequently. withdrew his contention. This instance 

· • ~trihlngly' proyes,·-how members o'i the Adnnced Communities -try to 
appropriate what has been given to the Backward Communities, with a 
view to create a conscioUsness in them of their political rights and to teach 
them to Safelnlhrd their"own intP.rcsts. 

- ~ -
Safeguarding Of the inter~sts of the masses vicariously is not possible 

is clearly demonstrated by the Nomination of a Representative of Labour. 
· In the first -Council a· member who did not belong to the labouring classes 

was nomfuated to represent them by tlie Gm·ernmeut but ~th the experience 
they got, th9' have renl.llied the wisdom of nominating a member to repres~nt 
labvur who belongs to those clnsses. . · · . _ 

Those whose interests- arc ndyersely affected by our presence in the 
Council1'aise the following oLjections again:;t us :-

{1) Communal Representation creates a split and is a hindra:cce 
to the growth of the spirit pf Nationality. 

'(2) The representatiYes "belonging to the Backward Communities 
are narrow-minded ·nnd they oppo;,e the measures brought 
forward by the members of the Advanced Communities, and 

· · thereby the working of the Council is rcnq.cred difficult. 
The answer to- _these objections is as follows :-
~s to the Split.-=-The members who ur6e this objection are not dealing 

fdrly wjth the masses .. They obtain privileges in the name of the masses 
but enjoy them theDU:elves and do not allow the masses to participate in 
ttiem._ liad they dealt fairly with the masses the illiteracy and bac1.•vard
ness that is evident through the length nnd breadth o.f the Presidency 
would have become conspicuous by its absence several generations ago. 
Jn the local bodies-municipalitieo; and local boards--repre<;cntatives belon~
ing to the masses would have predominated. Dut that millenium is far 
distant yet.- The members of one fayoured community-Brahmans in 
Central and Southern Divisions-wonJd not be enjoying the lion's share 
in the PuLlic Services and tbe local hodies. For t!lese reasons "the objer.
tion raised is unreal and insincere. If au.apparent split is noticeable it i~ 
ilie reaction of ~he greed of the .AdvaL.ceu Communities. They had s~ Ion~ 
~uppre~-oed the legitimate 3!:!lirations and ig-nored the just claims of the 
Back--ward Communities that if the latter reYolt against the contin~:tnoo of 
the old order of things, there. is nothing_ to wonder at. It is a natural 
result of the progres.c;. The moment· the masses obtain. their just c~e 
the l!-PParent split would disappear. . 

·As 'tQ the Spirit of Nationality.-A natioll is composed of members 
who are inspired with the ideas of justice and equality. Where one class 

· · tries to keep down another the hope of forming One Nation would prove 
a Mirage. This is a land of castes and creeds and unless we follow the 
uoctrine of Live and Let Live we shall never reach the stage of equality. 
'Ve must therefore.Iearn to respect the just rights of others and cheer
fully submit to them. Unless the Hindus try to realise the just grievances 
of the Mohomedans and try to meet their legitimate demands tmgrudg-

. ingly, and on the other hand unless the ¥ohomedans consent not to ask 
• in e~cess of their just rights, the two -sections of the public will remain 
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divided and the idea of one· united nation- will remain mireaiised. The 
stage of One Nation is far distant and till ·:t is. reached every- section mu!lt 
be left to >'>ork ·out its- own salvation. The phrase " One Nation" is at 
present. unmeaning and 1,1nreal. 'l'herefore 'it should not be suffered to 
hamper the working of the Self Amelioration of the Backward Communi-
ti~ -

As tfJ Narr:ow-mindedness.-The charge is . false. -On all broad 
questions of general welfare the members of. the Backward Coinmunitie'J 
have co-operated whole-heartedly w_ith the members of the Advanced 
Communities. lf opposing the selfish interests of the Advanced Com-
munities is Narrow 1\iindedness, we plead guilty to the charge; · 

The results already achieved by the members occupying the seats· 
reserved for the 11Iaratha and the Allied Castes, justifies their continuance. 
I mention only a few of their achievements. In the absence of reserva:. 
tion students of the Backward Communities ·were shut out from educa
tional institutions. By persistent efforts we have succeeded in convincing 
Government about the justice of our demand and they have willingly 
lilade provision to reserve admission for our students. Similarly they 
have made provision for r~serving ·admission into the public services 
for our candidates. 'Vith these two privileges which we have won we 
can work out our salvation and come in a line 'vith the advanced clas:-;e~, 
and thus the barrier that divides us into two watertight compartment~ 
will be removed. · · · · · · 

For these reasons it is necessary that the Commi.mal Representation 
and Reservation of seats in favour of Hindu Backward Classes must be 
maintained for some time to .come and the number of scats to be allotted 
to them must be increased. / 

The other point I would like to touch is about the decision of the 
subject-:; into Reserved and Transferred Departments. I am of opinion 
that all the departments except · Police ilnd li'inance should become 
tran.sferrccl. -· My reasons for the suggestion are as follows :-

In the existing state of affairs in. which one class is in conflict with 
tbe other, Police Administration-if made a Transferred subject there iH 
a danger of it., being misused by the party- -in power against the other_ 
which is out of it. Finance should remain a reserved subject "because it 
is necessary to do so in order to car-ry on Government in orderly fa~.,hion. 
Otker subjects do not contain any politics in them and may. be transferred, 
to popular control. · · . - _ -

As I favour reservation· of Police and Finance Departments, I do not 
consider that the time has arrived when full Provincial Autonomy should 
be granted. - -

CouNciL !TALL, 

Poond, 30th July 1924. 

•') 

A.. N. SURVE, 
B.A., LL.B., 

.Advocate; 
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/ SUP?LEMENTARY MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY l'tffi. A. N. SURvE. 
M.L.C., BOMBAY CITY NORTH (R;ESERYED). 

REsULT Oll' 1920. 

· 1. Bombay City North..;;,. · 

_ Dr. S_. S. ~atliwala .• . . 
Mr. A. N. Surve •• . .. 
Mr. S. K. Bole' •• 

2~ -Tharu~:and·S~hPrban- . 
·No candidate for reserved seat. · 

· 3: Ahmednagar District-
·. ltfr: J.,A. ;pa~ar_, 
' Ra.oBahadur G. K. Chitale · 

- 4:; Nasik District- · 
. . . ) ' 

· 'l'tfr. K. :ij. Nimbalkar . · 
· Mr. H~ N. Sindore ..• · 

f. Poona District-- · · · · . ' 

:r.rr:~. M. Kalbh:or •• 
. ,. . Diw<m.Bahadrir R. R. Godbole 

a. Ra~nagiri District;-:. 
Mr. D. A. Vichare •• -
R. S. L. V. Parulekar · 

7. SholapurlJistrict-
. , Mr. S. P, Ligade 

1223 Open seat .. 
·• , 692 Reserved seat~ 

490 Open seat. 

•. - 2828 Reserved seat. 
· •• · 686 . Open seat. _ 

•. 2359 Reserved seat. 
773 Open seat. 

235 Reserved seat. · 
338 Open seat. . 

•• 1814. Reserved seat. 
79 (1) Open seat. 

480 Reserved seat. 

RESULTS OF, 1923. 

1. Bombay City North~ . 
· , Mr. J. K. Mehta- ••. 

.- ~1th. Pu~:tjabhai Thackersey 
.- Mr. Joseph Baptista 

· · Mr. A. N. Surve •• 
. J 
2. l'hana and Suburban.-

, Mr. S. J. Zunzrar Rao 
3. _Ahmednagar Dis~rict
. ~ Mr. N. E. Nav]e 

· Mr. 0 M. Sa.ptarshi •• 

Nasik District-
Mr. R. D. Shinde •• 

. ' 

•• 5868 Open Seat. (Elec· 

~· 4837, 
•• 3805 
•• 1433 

tiozi set aside) • 
Open seat. 
Open seat . 
Reserved seat • 

• 

• • (Uncontested) Reserved scat. 
0 

• • (Contested) Do. 
• • (Gets 1208 votes more than 

. Mr. Navle). 

> • • (Uncontested) . Reserved 
. seat . 



5. Poona District
Mr. Gunja1, N. G. 

1\I.r. G. M. Kalbhor 
6. Ratnagiri District-

1\I.r. V. A. Surve 
1\I.r. B. R. Nanal - •• 

7. Kolaba District-
1\I.r. M. B. Pawar .. 
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(Gets 2463 votes more than 
Mr. Kalbhor) Reserved 
seat. 

• • Maharatha open seat. 

(Contested) Reserved seat. 
(30~0 more)_ Open seat.. -

(Contested) Reserved seat. 

In addition'to the Reserved Constituencies Maratha candidates contested 
t.he following c~nstituencies in 1920 :- . 

1. Poona Oity-
1\I.r. V. R. Shinde • • ' (Unsuccessful). 

2. East Khandes~ 
Mr. A. S. Deshmukh 
Mr. G. R. Patil 

3. Satara l>istrict-
Mr. P. N. Adhav 

1. Bombay City S()U[h-
. Mr. 1r.K.Korgaokar 

2. East Khandesh-
1\I.r. L. S. Chaudhari 
Mr. D. R: Patil 

(5570) topped the poll. 
1621 (UnsucceBBful). 

4430 topped the list. 

RESULTS OF 1923. . 

(Unsuccessful). 

(Successful). 
Do. 

3. Sa tara District- ._ .. 
Mr. B. V:Jadhao (SucceBBful}. 

It is to be noted that in 1920 election Mr. R. B. Latthe and Mr. K. G. 
Bagde represented the Maratha and allied castes' interests in the ~embly. 

In 1923, 2 candidates, Mr. K. G. Bagde and Mr. K. B. Nimbalknr both· 
contested from Bombay Central Di,·ision, Non-~Iuhammedan Rural, but 
l•oth were unsuccessful ; and at present there is no one in the Assembly 
who belongs to these classes to safeguard their interests. 

I 
(]bsrrt•ations on same of the Sections of the Governme.ne oflndia 'Act, 1919. 

Section 47.-The present number of· Executive Councillors, 11iz. : 4, 
is thP maximum laid down by the Act. Before the Reforms tho Transferred 
as well as the Reserved Subjects were managed by 3 Ii:xecutive Cow:.cillors, . 
although there may be some increase in the work, 4 Executive Councillors' 
and three Ministers are n'lt necessary and there is room to curtail their 
number on economic grounds. This change could be ·effected without 
altering the Act. 
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Section 52, para. 3.-The Ministers are mere advisers under 
-section 50, para. 1. The Go.vernor .i,s boun~ by the ''ote of majority 
of Executive Councillo;rs except in questions affecting the safety, tranquillity 
or interests' of his Province but, as the Ministers are treated as f'O;:parate 
units, they can never have any opportunity of being in the ~ajority and 

: in dtJciding any question for the progress of Self-Government. It is neces
$ary that th,e :Ministers should be associated together and the Transferred 
Subjects should be administered on. .their J:~int Responsibilities a.;; the 
nese_rvcd Subjects are administered u~der section 50, paragraph 1. Their 
joint advice to prevail in all matters excepting those relating to safety and 
tranquillity of the Province. · · 

To give effect to this suggestJon, the Act will !tave to be amended. 
Und.er section 52, paragraph II, the Act gives the discretion to the 

Governor to appoint Council Secretaries from among the non-official 
.Members of. the Council. This provision of the Act is not brought into 
force. T_he object of the provision appears to be to give first hand know- . 
ledge of the inner working Of the G()vernment to the non-official Members 
lmt that object is defeated by not appointing Council Secretaries. -Con
sidering that ~~cial stringency ;o;llght be the cause, I had o:fferl!d 
to be a ·Council Secretary _honorarily but I was informed in reply that my 
"proposed ~as '' noted,,, 1'hiS curt reply leadS ine to believe that stringency 
is not the re~son for not appointing Council Secretaries from among the 
Memlwrs. If. they are appointed, they will be instrumental in ren!oving 

- inuch of !_he oppositio~ based on misunderstanding which arises on account 
of wrong o~ incomplete information. · _ 

Section BOB.-Lays down that a 1\Iin-ister-shall not be deemed to be 
an officiai. · Se.ction 52, pa-ra. 3 states that the Governor shall be 
guided by the advice of the. :Ministers, unless he sees sufficient .cans?. to dis
·sent from their opinion. _ From these it appears that the Ministers have 
no power vested in them. · It is desirable that "the Ministers should be 

. jointly responsible for all the ·Transferred Subjects as stated above in 
connectio:c with_ observations on section-52. 

Section 73D.-Para. 6.-Rules .should be made by the Leg-islath·e: 
_Council subject to . the assent of the Governor. Paragraph' 7 standing 
·orders should not ;require assent by the. Governor. ' 

DE>oL:OTmN RuLEs UNDER SEcTION 45 A. 

Rule 15.-The Bombay Presidency' justly claims a substanti~l share 
in the Income-Tax Revenue .. This point is elaborated later on under the 
hc:,ading " Meston settlement ". . 

_ · Rule .5'0 . ...,..-Proposals for borrowing money should be niade subj~ct to 
the sanction of the Council · · 

· ·Rule· 36.-Para. 32. 
_ · A _Joint Secretary should· be appointed in association with the Finan-
cial Secretary. ' 

Rule 40.-All-India .Services. 
C'..ompulsory retention in: Provincial employment of men belonging to 

the All-India Services is a heavy drain on the Provincial Treasury and 
needs some satisfactory solution at an early date. 

• 
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!IIESTO!i SETTLD!~ ••• 

Rule 15.-(Devolntion Rules) lays down that whenever .th~ ~ssessed 
income of any year subsequent t~ the year 1920-21 exceeds in any Governor's 
l'ro,·ince the assessed income of the year 1920-21 there shall be l.lllucated 
to the Local Government of that Province an amount calculated a,t the 
rate of 3 pies in the rupee of the amount of such excess. The Governntl'nt 
(•f India receives the largest rev~nue from the Bombay Presidency hy way 
of Income-Tax amounting to over 8 crores per annum. In the Pre-Heform 
era this revenue was divided betwe~n the Central and Bombay Govern
ment3:. Under the :Meston settlement the whole of the Income-Tax R~vcnue · 
hall become a source of revenue to the Central Government, subjee: to lhe 
l'ro,·ision of Devolution Rule 15 mentioned above. · 

The Bombay Presidency feels greatl,y aggrieved at this arra~gement 
which deprives it of a revenue amounting to about 40 per cent. of its total . 
revenue. Of all the Presidencies, Bombay loses .most in this matter. 
l;ndcr the l\Ieston Committee redistribution of the taxation resources of 
tl1e Gonrnmcnt of India and the Provinces, the agricultural provinces 
.Madras, United Provinces, and the Punjab gained to the extent of 2!, 1!. 
l ! crores, whereas the. Industrial Bombay Presidency received ,only ha1f a· 
cro::-e. Bombay has to spend large sums on industries by way of l<,actory 
Inspection, Labour Welfare, and in return of this outlay which Bombay 
~ould have obtained by way of a share-of Income-Tax is wholly appro- ' 
priatctl by the Government of India. ·Thus the Bombay Presidency is , 
compPlled to undergo expenses and to get nothlng hi return for them. 
Ag-11in, acting on the supposition, that the Income-Tax was to be shared 
by the Bombay Presidency with the Government of India out of self
intt'rest, it developed that source of revenue to its ·utmost capacity but 
under the proviso, para. 2 of DeYolution Rule no. 15, other ~resi~ 
~'lt·ncies may have the opportunity of developing this source of revenue and 
d claiming their respective share out of the excess revenue from the Gov
ernment of India but the Bombay Presidency is precluded from doing so. 
Thirdly, th·e Capital Commitments are very much vaster as compared with 
those of other provinces -and it has to meet the Compounding Charges on 
these loans out of its current revenue. Besides, it bas taken in band free 
and compulsory Primary education which will demana large sums of 
IHoney in the near future. Therefore, on principles of justice and expe
<liency a share in the Income-Tax should be allocated_ to the Bombay 
Presidency. 

A. N. SURVE, 

Member, Legislative Council of the Bombay· Presidency. 

SIMLA. ; 

Th~ 15th. .Aug1tst 1921. 
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Memcr.u;dum by mr:~ G. :Pra.dhan, M.L.C., Eon:bay. 
~ -

I. beg to submit the fotlmring brief Jrtatement of my lien on the . 
s.:bjEd matter of this enquiry._ · · · 

· · - It inay be of~ to :reeall ccrtain facts at the oubet. Tiley are :~ 
.·(1) \Then the Montagn-Chelm.sford }leport on Indian const:wtio~ 

· -r .'·. ~- · _Rdopn.B -was. put.li.sht-d a considerable Lody of opinion ·ex
: • ~. -_ ptess<-d it&lf against the system. of dyarchy pt"oposed to be 

· : introduced into pro'\'"incial Govt:rnments as being unworkable 
· - and therefore certain to be a fai}.ure. 

I was one of those who held that the inherent do!fects of dyarchy ..-ere 
·.·to~d to make it unsatisfactory and unworkable. ~ · · 

(2) The authors of the ~port Bllooo-Uested that after fi.ve yeArs' time 
from the first m~ting of the Reformed Coo.ncils, the Govern· 
.nient of India should hear ,applications from either tho pro
vincial Government ·or the prorin.ci.U Council lor the ln~
.fi.cation of the reserved and transferredli:>1.s of tho province ; 
and that after considering the evidence laid before them they 
should re~mmcnd for the approval of the 8<:-cnt:.uy of State 
the transfer of such further mbjects_to the. transfernd list as 
they thought desirahle. In other words, the possibility of 

-transf.-:rring additional subjects to papuhr control before lho 
_ expiry of the period of tal years was not excluded by the 

author.; of the Joint Report.. . •'. ; -
(3) The noil--official members of the I..ej Iative Coaca of Bombay, 

meeting as a Committee to oonrider the question of reserred. 
aBd transferred subjects in October 1918 urged that full n• 
spon ibl~ Government fho:Jd be introduced in the Bombay 
Presidency from the very ~- Among tho•e meml:.er3 
were Dr. R. P. Pal'.Jnjpye, the Hon. Mr. C. l". Melita. and_the 

. - · Hon. Mr.-P. C.. Sethna. . 
. ·coming to t":..e workiDg it::elf of the Refonm, my view i; that Uey h<n·e 

not been worked to the fulleSt emnt e\"'en Jrithin th~ir limitation;. For 
- n£tance in Bomhav: - -.. J, 
- (1) CouncJ Secretar.ie3 are not appo:n~ 

(2) The Joi.n.t Yma&cial Secret.ny i'i nc.t appoin.Ud. 
(31 Sta~ding Committees are not appointed. 
(·U The idmini-tration of t!le fran {erred De-;>artmenb is not e.;nied 

on. on tl.e Frincii,le of j.:;i:it responr-ibility. 
(5) The first fommh in the )lo:::.tagu-CheE.sford Report (Regard~ 

ing Ioc.-.1 Eelf-g:,vernment) has not bee::1 gi· e!l full ef!ect to. 
(G) The J<tint P.uliamentary Committee reo:ommend.:-d that lln 

.. EdoC:.tion Board and a Ioc&l. Government Department should 
le created in each province. This recommendation IJaa nat 
lee1 carried oat. . 

Ilavi.ng show-n that the refol'DlS have not been worko?d out fully, I &hall 
now pzoceed. to .. consider wlut chatges ·can l:,e made cocsistently with the 
Etmctme, pdicy and purpose of tl.e Govemment of India .Act. 

The fust im;..ortant change that can be made and ooght to be made i! 
the amendmu:t c,! the D.:!Volution Ruks regarding (I) transf.:r of subject~ 
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(~) provincial contrib:1tions to the Indian Governm'lnt ·and (3) contro) 
over public S(:rv~ccs. , 

"ith regard to (1 ), .I would suggest th~t- the ach{ dulc regarding 
transferred sut.ject.:~ shou1d bl.l so amended. as to provide for the transfer 
of most, if not all, provincial subjects to populal' control • • . 

Inc:dcntally, I might say that such transfer would, in all probability, 
lead to the co-operation of all parties with the Govetnrp.ents, -in. the legis-- · 
]atures in working the reforms. • . - • . ' · ·· 

With regard to (~), I wish to observ6 that one of the objects of the. · 
Reforms was to develop the nation-building (Jepartments, but that object 
h>is not been carritd out owing to lack of funds. And there is no hope· 
of that obj(·ct being co.rricd out. unless the provincial contributions to the 
Indian Government lire substantially l't:duced. ' In the case of ·Bombay, 
morcO\·cr, tl1c local Govdnment ought to be given a share of the ingome-tax 
collectt-d in the provinct1. .1_ · 

With regard to (3) services with rrgl'.rd to tran.sferrrd departments 
ought to Le completely Indianized, and the Ministers should have full 
control over them. ' 

The following things should also be do~e: viz. 
(1) Appointment of Council Secretaries. 
(2) Appointment of the Joint Financial Secretary. 
(3) Appointment of Standing Committees. • · ; 

The principle of re~ervation- of seats for the Mahratta3 and the allied 
·ca~tes t hould be abandoned. 

Official members should be debarred from voting on questions r~ ... 
latin!! to tran~ferred derartments. 

The franchi·-e E>hould be so widened as to include tho<:e who posse<;S 
a cert:J.in literary qualification, though they may not possess-any propertf 
qualification. _ · / 1 • • 

" ith re;ard to tlie Central Government I am emphatic..11ly of orinion 
. that the pre~en:t con titution is open to the same objections as were raised · 

~" ~ainot the l\Iorley-:Minto Reforms. The Legi::,lative A~~embly has an . 
elective majority, but no respon,ibility. This must vety often embarrass 
t1e Executive Government, but no remedy for this can be devised within 
ihe Act itself. The following chances may, however, be made:-

(1) The majority of members of the Executive Cou11cil should be 
Indians and most of them should be appoiL.ted from among 
the elected member8. 

They should regard themselves as respon>-ible to t~e Legislature in 
pr:lctice though not in theory, and should resign in case of ~erious di53gre~r 
ment with the Legisbture. _ . 

(2) The control of the Secret.lry of State should be rele:1sed. · 
(3) Standing Committees should be appointed. · 

• In conclusion, I wish to sJ.y that the scope of inquiry to be made by
·the Committee 1s extremely n:1.rrow, and what is wanted is the appoint
ment of a l!oyal Commi sion to investig:1te the whole probl...:m of further 
con~titu.tiona.l advance. 

R. G. PRADIIA~, 
M.L.a. 



LETI'ER moM R. G. PRADnAN, ~sQ.; B.A., LL.B., M.L.C., D.! TED NAsiK, rnE 

· 14TH Aum:;sr 1921. . . 
_ I beg to enelo.se herewith a suppiementary memorandum for the eonsidera · 
tion of the Committee and shall be obliged by your arranging to place copies of it 
before the Members of the Committee, bPfore I am orally exaw.ine~ on the 19th 
instant. 

I beg to" submit the follo~g supplementary memorandum for the con 
sideration of the Reforms EnqUiry Committe~~ . , 

. In my. firshnemora.ndum, I have suggested only those changes whlch can 
.be made under the Government of IJ:!dia Act itself, as it stands, or by amend· 
ment of the ~ules thereunder, and concluded with the suggestion that, as tte 
changes that could be made under the Act or by amending the rules might not 
meet the present political situation, ~he whole question of further constitutional 
reform should be thoroughly investigated by a Royal Commission. 

· - i:"am thus in favour of the appointment of a Royal Commission: but thia 
does not m~ that no changes unljer the Act itseU o:r by amending the rules 
should be made until the CommiSSion has reported. The situation calls for 
every advance that can be made by action under the Act or by amendment of tl.e 
r.Ues, but such adv&p.ce cannot meet it fully, particularly as regards the 
Pentral Government. Such advance as is required in the Central Govern- · 
ment.eannot be made except by amending the Act; hence, the necesbity of a 
Royal Commission. 

< .. .l ' • 

· ·.. . Then again my suggestion, that a Royal C-ommission should be appointed, 
- is subject to the condition that the immediate appointment of a Royal f'.om
·~on is feasible. . If it is_not feasible, the best conrse would be to explore 
every avenue oUnrther reforms within the Act itself and the rules thereunder 
and to introduce them without delay. The reforms hitherto introduced in 
India are marked by two defects· (1) their inadequacy and (2) their belated
ness, with the result that new factors have been introduced into the political 
,Utuation in India, the result of which has been to aggravate it and make it -
-more difficult and complex. I therefore feel strongly that no time should Le 
lost in liberaliziJig the constitution to the fullest extent possiLle under the Aet 
and the Rules-~ · · 

The transfer of all provincial subjects to popular ccintroJ cannot be efircted 
except by amending the Act. But the requirement of the Act mil be satis£ed 
by·a single subjcet being treated as reserved, and I see no objection to tle 
transfer of all subjects except those mentioned in my first memorandum. 

· ~ ~oul~ strongly urge the transfer to popular control of Land Rennue 
Admimstration, and of all Departments concerned with the maintenance of 
law and order .. With regard to these latter Departments, I agree with the 
passage below contained in Mr. Barker's book on "The future of the Govern
ment of India and the I. C. S." ~--. . 

· . " The essential element in the sch~me of provincial government su~ested 
in the Montagu Report is a dichotomy between ... transferred' and • reserred • 

.aaljec.ts Dyar<hy can only be instituted on the basis of such a die:hotomy 
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It is important; ther, fort', to di:r.:ovcr wl•eth~r tht:rc is, or ran L2 c.ny .agree. 
ment ~bout the basis of a divi.:>ion of suLjects into' transferred • and' rescned.' 
\V e hav" 11een that the actual divi::Uon is to be made by a comm1ttee; but the 
lteport contains a suggestion both o£ tho proper basis of division and of the 
uctual division which migl.t be ~ade. 'l'he suggested basia for tzansfercncc is 
that the transferred dcp~rtmcnt.s shoulJ .be- - ·· 

(I) Those which afford cost opportunity for local knowledge l!lld e<.'(,id 
service; . 

(2) Those in which Indians have shovrn themselves to be keenly interest· 
ed · · . · · ' . . ' 

(3) Those in which mistakes, thoug~ serious, will not be irremediable ; 

(4) Those which s_tand most in need of development; 

(5) Tho~e which concern the interests of the ·classes who will be ado· 
quately rcpre;:ented in the Legislature, and not tho~ \>hich 
vitally affect the well-being of the masses who may not Le 
adequately represented. 

On this basis it is suggested that the transferred subjects might include educa· 
tion, public health, local government, industrial development, and certain 
department:> of agriculture and forestry, Lut should not icclude the mai:c.tenance 
of law, order or matters ~onnectcd with land revenue and tenancy right!• . 

Both the bo.sis of division and the actual division suggested have been
vigorously criticized. I propose to state the lines of such criticism, as it is 
advanced in a Note written by an experienced civil servant, •••• In the first 
place it is urged by the 'author of the Note that the maintenance of law and 
order, and matters connected with land revenue and tenancy right, ouglu toLe 
tqru.ferred. " These depart menta," he argues," are administered under Go,·
ernmcnt by the strongest and most able branch of all the services in India....-; 
the Indian Civil Service. 'l'he principles oi their admini&tration have long ago 
been laid down, and are well understood. 'Ihe Service has great traditio1,s 1 , 

behind it which will ensure that that compartment of the Government which il' 
responsible for controlling their administration v.ill get the best as!'istance and 
most outspoken advice....... It is admitted that the people of India aro 
quiet and easily gonrned people, though occasionally liable to excitement 
O\"er things aficcting their caste or religion. The task of maintaining law and 
order is not therefore a Very difficult one....... 'Ihe argament that land 
reve:nue and tenancy questions affect the interest of the masses ~;ather than d 
the classes who will be represented in the Legislature (and therefore, on the fifth 
d the cancDfo lliE.htJOned above, should not Le tran::.ferred) is absolutely iL· 
c:>r<i~tcnt. wtth the franchise and electorate scheme v.h1ch has been put forward 
fc)r t!lls .Province......... The convinC<!d advocate of the compartmental 
systrm who is afraid to transfer some at any rate of the departments concern._d 
"ith hw and ord.:r and with revenue administration admits that he is afraiJ of 
his own scheme. I, though I am not an advocate of dyarchy, should not be 
afraid to make the experiment, .because I shou1d hope to find among the 
Ministers tb.at common sense, goodwill, and forbellrance which arc P.ssentail 
to the ~urCe!>d of any schcmP, dyarchical ,cr not."' 

ll4.SllL) 
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The inherent defects of dya.rdy are sncb.thatita:nnotbe worked satis
factorily and afford a solation of the Indian Politiccl prolilem. 

The advOcates of dyarchy hue supported it mcinly on the ground tbat it , 
is postulated by the declaration i>f . policy made in tH Hoose of Commom on 
20th ~ugost 1917 and that therefore any other form of Government, though 
intrinsically better, is ruled out by_ the terms of tliat policy. 

- I howe¥er hold that the declaration of policy does not nec~ily postu-
late dyarchy, tho~h it does not exclude it. · ~ 

But if dyarchy is the only form of GovemiilP..nt ~.i!lle under the tei111S 
of the declaration; then it comes to this that a defectin and unworkable S>Stem 

- of Government m&-t be accepted out of regard for the exigencies of a fomllia. -
This is a good illu.:.'i:ration of .. letter killing the ~irit." 

I hold tlw.t the terms -of the i!edaration do not negative tle est&blis'hnu:n\ 
of full provincial resp0rible Government.-

Th& inherent defects of dyarchy m:iy be t'hm briefly stated :-

(1) Its basic ideas and implications run counter to human nature._ 
Those ideas and implications are (i) the Indian people aie unfit 
to manage even provincial aiiairs on the pri.l:!.cifle {I{ re:,--pon£Lility. · 
(ii) they must themselves belien that they are ro urill.t and (iia) 
they mlliit,_ at evuy stage, satisfy Parlia..,ent that they 1ave 
acquired the necessary fitne:;s for being entrc.sted with further 
respcnsihility. 

· Now,· no ~Jouble would arire and dyarchy would be worked with a fair 
mea..oonre of su.:cess2 if the Indian people would accept the estimate formed 

_ by the British Government and people, of their capacity for fell-Go•ernnu:!lt~ . 
and agree~~out.den:mr! to wor~ the constitution with such limited, restrictrt 

"' and quahned respollSlbility as J.S entrusted to them. But 8f.ut from tM 
question-l\"b,ether the estimate is true or not2 it is ~<r&iru;t human nature to 
expect the Indian pebple tO accept it. But without willinJ acceptance of it,· 

, en th~ part, dyarchy cannot be worked su~fully. 

(2) Govepm1ent is an organic wh(ile, anrl though a division of subjects 
into provincial aLd central anj their admi ... istration of them on 
two difiere:nt pr:i!lciples are feasible, the dirision of proYincial 
1;ubjects themse!ws into reserred and tr8.n£ferr00, and the 
admiE.i,,, .. tration of them on tv;o diferer.t and opposite principles 
are well nigh imp:ractic:. ble. 

(3) Even as regard3 transferred suhjeds there ca~ot be full and ponume 
responsibility. It 1rii1 neccssarJy be circ1untcribed by· the 
consideration of securing lo the official executi¥e the f.CWer (if 
protecting efiectuallv its OW!l functioc.s. and to the GoYerrunen~ 
of India of interveniilg in all ca.ses in which the action of the r.Gc.
ofiicial executive afiects them to their serious prcjlldice. 

· . In my criticism on dy~hy in reply to the Lio::tel Curtis's letter to tbe 
Hon. Mr. Bhupendra Nath ~ I said:-" Ee!f-go¥emment is not a matter 
which Phonld be experime~too v.-ith. Y 00 hue to make up your mind as b 
vhetber or not the people have become fit for eelf-goveamenL Yoo may 
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inrleed hold that they have become fit for provincial self-government, lmt not 
·for national self-government, or that they have not become fit for either. 1f 
you maintain the latter position, wait till you think that they have become 
fit and don't have self-government at all till then. ' But don't regard selfJ 
government as if it were some material object capable of being divided into 
parts and deal experimentally with it inpatches. On the other hand, if you 
think that the people have become fit for pr~vincial self-government, let it be 
introduced fully and unreservedly with firm faith in the capacity of the 
people to make it a success. The very conditions of the success of self-govern
ment include full trust in the people, their capacities and their virtues,.and if · 
yon try to introduce self-government in parts with the lurking suspicion in _ 
your mind that they might not manage their affairs satisfactorily you already 
prepare the ground for ita eve~tual failure. The Temple of self-governn:ent 
cannot be built in such a way. You can indeed build a Temple of<6elf
government within a· Temple of self-goverpment. But each Temple mu~t 
be built complete or not at all. You cannot have t Temple which·is 
eelf-government in some parts and not self-government in other parts. Such 
a hybrid piece of construction must soon fall to pieces. " 

These views were expressed in 1916; time and the course of events have .. 
t~imply confirme~ them. _. . 

These inherent defects of dyarchy have been aggravated by the pos:t:on 
uf the services under the Reforms Scheme and by ~ancial btringency. 

Central Gcn:ernment. 

So far as I can see, there is not much scope for further constitutionn.I 
advance in the Central Government within the Act itself or the rules. How
ever the following changes may be made :-

(1) The majority of members of the Governor General's Executive 
· Council should be Indians. 
(2) They should be chosen from among a panel of ten members elected 

from among themselves by the..~Iected members of the Legislative 
Assembly and the Co~cil of State. 

(3) They must resign in case a. vote of • no confidence 'is pa:sed a;ainst 
them by the Legislative Assembly. · -

(4) Rules framed under Section 19 A should provide that the control of 
the Secretary of State shall be limited to certain defined matters, 
such as defence and foreign relations. -

In all other matters, the Government of India should normally abide by the 
considered decision of the. Legislative Assembly, and the Secretary of State 
should not interfere. 

These can, however, be palliatives or temporary arrangements until the 
Act itself is amended. The problem itself cannot be solved except by the 
establishment of full or almost full responsible Government.-

ln this connection, I wish to make a few remarks on the point often made 
in the Press even by eminent publicists that the Indian constitution should be 
iO framed as to auit the ~'!mue of the people. _ . . · 
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Theze fa some truth in it. but it is not the whole truth. - , 
A people's genius is never perfect; 'it has merits or strong points, and it 

has also defects or weak points. A constitution must not be such as to perpe
tuate th~ defects or weak, points ; On. the contrary it should be such that while 
the good points will be perpetuated, it Will ultimately lead to the elimination 
oi the weak points. 

Frant:'Aise. 

·-yam in favoflr of widening the franchise. Dot I do not deem ail extensive 
widening of the franchise as a condition prece;dent to full responsible Govern
ment. 

Communal Represeniatitm. . _ 
- -

The present arrangements- about the communal representation of the 
.Mahommedans and t&e Sikhs shonld not be upset. Bot I strongly condemn 
~the tendency tO introduce the communal principle into the constitution of local 
.sell-governing bodies or into public appointments. 
- The operation of the principle of the reservation of seats for the Mahratta 

and allied castes olight to cease auto~tically after some years, if it cannot be 
discontinued forthwi~ · · 

iSd.) R. G. PRIDIIAN. 

TJ.a Uth August 1924. M.L. C. 
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Memorandum by Mr. P. R.Chlkodi. Belgaum. 

Ll.TIER FROM-P. R. CIWtODI, ESQ.. B.A. •. DA;rED BELGA~M, THE '15TH 
•· AuousT 1924. 

In oontinuation of my telegram of the 14th instant which give!! in brief the 
memorandum of my evidence and which I hereby confirm, I am sending here
with the accompanying note of my written evidence for its submission before 
tl:.e Reforms Enquiry Committee. I am willing to be examined orally by the 
Committee, and any date after the 29th instant will suit me. I shall be obliged 
if you v;ill kindly communicat.by wire" the date of my oral evidenoe. 

1 am the Secretary to the Non-Brahmin Unionist Leagne. I was a member·_ 
of the Bombay Legislative Council during the last triennium, and as such was a_ 
tnembcr of the Finance Committee, Publio Accounts Committee, Retrenchment 
Committee, Primary Education Committee, etc. I am now member of the 
Belga.um City Municipality and President of the District Local Board, Belgaum. 
I am a journalist, being the editor and proprietor of the Anglo-Kanarese weekly 
.. The Vibhakar "~ 

At the Non-Brahmin Conference held at Belgaum on 31st May and 1st 
June 192-l, I mo!ed the following resolution:- · 

" In \'iew of the experience gamed of the working of the Government of 
India Act, 1919, durmg the last 3 years, this Conference is of opinion 
that there exist many fundame~;ttal defects in this Act, and that a 
Royal Commission be at once appointed to examine these dcfeets 
and to make recommendations for amending the Act at an early 
date. This Conference further records its opinion that it is highly 
inadvisable to wait till19~!>. i.e., till the completion of the statutory 
period, that the amendment ol the Act is urgently J?.ccessary, and 
that it should be effected immediately." 

Thia resolution was adopted unanimously. 

lly experience of the working of the Government of India Act is derived 
from the part played as a member of what is in England called' Oppositi~n • and 
is confined to Legislative Council. I considered the reforms as an adequate 
etep in the gradual advancement of responsible government and bont>~<~tJv 
endeavoured to work them, but I have since found that the Legislative Council 
has got no real powers from the popular point of view. It can to a certain 
extent bring its influence to bear upon the actions of Government hot it hPs 
failed largely in the matter of exercising control or of makillg GoYemment give 
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effect to its policy or desire. . Thls lleems to me to be due mainly to the foilo-;-.ing 
d·b~ - . . 

. (t} Division of Provincial Government into two halves, 1.-iz., Reserved 
· arid Trruisferred Depa.rtm€mts ; -

· th f Absence ·of financial independence ; .' • . 
· (iii) The present faulty system by which Provincial Governments are 

made to pay 'their, annual contributions to Government of 
. Jndia ; : · . , ~ 

(it·) Want. of control over the recruitment, conditions of service, pay anJ · 
allowances, and discipline and conduct of the Civil Services 
.(mclud!?g the I. C. S.) in Indi~ · 

(~·)' Coillmunal or sectarian representation. 

J· co!lSider· these defects as obstacleS in the ~~y of attaining real fom:s 
·of respons]Je goyernment. _ 

· It is ~aid-that dyarchy is only intended for the transitional period with the 
o')jcct of s·1ppiying the training necessary for the enjoyment of full responsible 
~overnment. But I believe that this _experiment, although well-intentioned, has 
faile<l.pn accoun,t of its inherent defect. A government which is cleft asunder 
into two halves-one responSible to ·the people of one country and the othPr 
responsible to the people of another country js in my opinion opposed to lill 

· p-rinciples ofresponsible government. This feature has prevented the people or 
their Yoters or their candidates from adopting large policies on which popular 
or pz.r!iamentary parties are l;lSUally built. There has been thus no possibility 
of forming the_ parties which are essential for the establisluJ:tent of ~ cabinet 
government. 'The P!esent ministry lacks all the recognised principles that a~e 
'necessary for the!ormation of cabinet. Besides, the method which is now· 
adopted for appointing thd ministers goes against -bringing together into one 
party -the various groups in the Legi--latit>e Council. I therefore think that 
'dya.rchy Ms naturally failed to give the tra'illing expected of it. The only 
way. to give the real training is to grant full responsible government by doing 
e. way with the present system of :re5erved and transferred subjects. On account 
oJ this division of subjects there is no independence to expend the provincial 
revenues, nor is it possible for the Government as a whole to allocate ·tha 
revenues for each department on their joint responsibility. Each province 
must have its own_ Consolidated Fund similar to that in England into which 
all th'! revenues should he pooled, and contributions to Central Government
should generally be made on the basis of certain fixed percentages of its total, 
revenues and on the principle that the needs of each province.as deteni:llned by 
its Legislative Council should receive a prior consideration in the fixing of these 
percentages. In order that the provincial cabinet should be enabled to carry 
out its policy and programme which it has promised to its electors o people, 
there should be a complete financial independence. Each province shou d have 
its own -Civil Services under the control of its government, their _mnaner of 
recruitment and all the conditions of tenure being settled and embodied by 
ltgislative Acts.· The conditions of tenure of the existing holders of offi~ 
in all the Civil Services including the Indian Civil Service should also be seemed 
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Ly 11pecial legislation. The charges on account of 11ervices nlong with wme 
others shoulJ be included among the Consolidated Fund Cba!gE>s so that the; e 
will be no necessity of 1mbjecting them to the vote of the Legi:;lative Council 
annually. I was one of those who, when the Montagu-Chelmsford Report was 
being considered, held tha.t Communal r 1·presrnCation was necessary in the 
elective bodies in the case of some communities. I now find that it is not 
necessary. Tl1e Lingayat Communily was at first afraid that it would not be 
represented through general electorates, but now actual experience has shown 
that that Commimity can surely secure its due number of seats. Similar is the 
case of the 1\Iarathas. Certain number of seats are now reserved to liecure their 
representation on the Lrgislative Council of Bombay. That this reservation 
is not at all necessary is proved by the fact that some Marathas have been 
returned through general electorates in addition to their number through 
reserved constituencies. So far as the Mahomedans are concerned, it ia 
,;lgnificant to note here the case of the Belgaum Municipality." They are 
represented on the l\Iunicipal Board in a larger nuamber than their due ·share 8!1 

represented by the proportion which their numericalstre~gth bears to the total 
population in the city. Wnen the Bombay Government asked the :Municipality 
in common with all other l\!wilcipalities to create a separate :Mahomedan 
electorate, a resclution -was arlopte~ that such separate electorate was not. 
necessary. This has beenyone with the full knowledge and concurrence of 
the l\Iahomedan members in the Municipality .. I consider this instancA 
valuable as shewing that electors care more for the work the candidates do forth() 
general public than for their caste or rel:gion. However, what is po~sible 
in the Belgaum City may not always be so in the rural districts, and if:Mahomed
ans insist upon special representation, it ~y be given them on grounds of 
e:."tpcdiency for a period of, say, 10 or 15 years only, by reserving seats through 
general electorates and not through the creation of separa1e constituencies. No 
special rep:escntation is necessary in the case of any Hindu community or c2stc. 
There are some small communitieS' which strongly desire to have representation 
following tl:.e example of the Marathas and :Mahomcdans. The desire is 
wscd upon communal or sectarian grounds and not because there are any 
special interests to be protected. The only remedy to put -a stop to the fcefulg 
of this kind is to lower the franchise still more, to reduce the extent of the !>resent 
con.;tituencies by splitting them into a large number of small ones, and to 
increase consj<l0raLiy the number of membcr3 of the Legislative CounciiR. 
This ~·ill in my opinion enable the smr,ll corr..munities to return tl1eir own 
candidates through the general constituencits. Apart from the reasons stated 
above, I think that communal electorates come in the way of the formation of 
the party system which is essential for Cabinet Government, as the candidat,•s 
will be inclined to think more of their communal interests than matters oJ 
public interest or general policy. Hence I am against the formation of com
munal electorates. 

P. R. CHIKODI. 
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-Me~rc;randum by _llir. B. G. Sa pre!, M.A, Life .Member, · 
Deccan Education Society, Po.ona. Profe3Scr of History. 
-Wellingdon ~ollege, District Sa.tara.. -

1. Pers011al.-I must begin by stating th~t I ha¥e no praetical or first. 
hand- experience of the difficulties to which the operation of the Govern
ment of India Act has given rise; llnt I haYe been following with some 

· intcrt>st the various criticiSms that hal"'e hem made against the Reforms, • 
R!ld I am apprcaehlng the problem as a detached spectator and- political 
theorist~ ~or do.I pretend to subject the text of the Act to any minute 
and criticcl.._ examination such_ as a constitutional la"}"er would delight in 
doing. Not that there are no ambiguities in the Act ; but they hal"'e been 
pointed _ ~mt. debated ®d authoritatively interpreted in the Local and 
Central Legislatures and they are known to the Coormittee. I take it that 
_the ambiguities will be remo¥ed at the time' of amendment. My object i:1 
to show that it ~ possible to der..se a Scheme of Government which will 
admirably :fit in_with .. the structure, policy and puipose ·~of the Govern
ment of India Act. I_hope that my ~..iqns may not be found value-
less. -

- -2: Intrcc!udion~-One must carefully understand the point of Tiew 
from whieh :reem.nmendaticns are to be made to the ·Committee if they 
are_ to be acceptable. The grafting cf the plant of " Responsible GoYern..: 

. -_ment " upon the trtUlk of Bnre:fuer-acy was undoubtedly an unprecedented 
experiment in State craft. By its very fiatnre, therefore, it required 
anxious watching and con..<:tant adaptation to changing circumstances. At 
the time or bunching that experiment Parliruncnt thought that ten years 
would not be an tmduly long period at the end of v.-hlch to reriew the 

·v.-hole situation. But various canses combined to accelerate the march of 
c•ents in India. (a) The hostilitv to the Reforms at first a.•;smncd t11e 
form· of boycotting- the Councils. • They were not, th'!refore, thoroughly 
representati¥e and could not he as efficient as they would othernise hnY~ 

- heen. But they proved sufficiently powerful and the Non-eo-operators 
·were _obliged to revise Thci~ policy. 1-Iany of them turned " .Swarajists." . 
They determined to contest the elections, though tbey were resoll"'ed upon 
" ending or mending " the Reforms thrOil!Jh the Councils. (b) The 
n~ty of appointing a Royal Commission to go into the grie¥anees of 
the Publie Services in India rendered ineritable an earlier ~pening 
of the larger constitutional issue. (c) Indian hopes and aspirations were 
quickened by the advent of the Labour Party to power. (d) The Reforms 
tliemselns did. not achieve all these things that were expected of them. 
Their introduction SJilchronised with the transition of India, along with· 
the rest of the world, to peace conditions. 1\o wonder if many hardships 
e.g., enhanced taxation dne to rise in prices, disasm>us experiments in 
regulating exchange, enormous increaSe in Military expenditure, which, 
in any case, were inseparable from such transition, were attnonted to the 
new system of Government. {c) On account of financial stringency many 
llinister.; could not do things which were near~t their heart, ... and their 
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inability wns attributed to the Reformed Government. (f) Not only were· 
the Councils less representative, but the Members, particularly those hailing 
from the rural districts, were not experienced in Council procedure, and' 
they were not organised into parties. The only tie that held them oogethe:r: 
was the communal. One does not discern any deeper principle of party 
organization in the ne'v Councils, except the incipient beginnings in that 
direction in some of the Councils, and in the Legislative Assembly. Nor 
did the electorates take continuous interest in the doings of their representa
tives. (g) lt,inally, the frequent exercise by the Governor General and 
the Governor of extraordinary powers of restoring grants and certifying· 
legislation was held to demonstrate the hollowness of the Reforms. 

Political agitation began to gather momentum and even those who had 
whole-heartedly accepted the Reforms in the beginning began to waver. 
Conferences were held and rival schemes adumbrated, and it was openly 
declared that no scheme of Reforms which did not immediately and_directly · 
proceed from the people would satisfy popular demand. A Resolution 
recommending to the Governor General. the holding of a '' Round Table 
Conference " with a view to preparing such a scheme was carried in the. 
Assembly, and Government were thus obliged to declare their attitude 
with regard to the changing of the Constitution. This led to the appoint-
ment of the present Committee. · · 

3. Scope of the Inq1tiry.-Governmcnt are at present not prepared to 
advise "Parliament to make any radical change in the· Constitution. I 
wi->h the scope of the inquiry was not thus narrowed ; but the limitations 
must Le accepted. · 

It might appear at first sight tl1at the attempt to improve-the Indian 
constitution without materially amending the Government of India Act 
was futile. But it is not so. The Act is a bare sl~:elcton, and as :Mr. 1\Iontagu 
explained in the House of Commons, import~nt portions of the Constitution 
were left to be determined by Rules under the Act. The rules so made 
rrquirc ·Parliamentary confirmHtion and nrc as binding ns the Act itself. 
Indeed the essence of the Reforms--the relaxation of Parliamentary control 
over the Government of India, devolution of greater- authority on the 
Provincial Governments, nnd the. introduction in them of "Dyarchf"
is contained in and defined by Rules. The complementary process of 
enlarging the Provincial and Central legislatures, making them mor~ 
elective, and of extending their powers and functions is also defined by 
Rules, though to a less extent. Thus it is possible, by changing the Rules, 

· w greatly modify the operation of the Reformed Constitution. 

4. Scope of Proposals.-! do not think that any material changes are 
required in the Constitution of the present legislatures. They are suffi
ciently large and representative. As previously stated, people have yet· 
to learn a great deal t1bout Parliamentary institutions. Particularly they 
have to realize the responsibility of the franchise, and the necessity ()f 
voluntary associations for political purpcscs. 

(a) rnmmunal repr;senfation.-llut in ()De rc-,pcct t11e position must 
be rceonsiucrcd : I mc::m with· regard to communal repl'C'~cntation. The 
argumcnt3 ur~cd again:;t. this measure have l:ceu ju.stiflcJ ; communal 
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1ension has been intensified ; and the C~uncils ha>e been handicapped by 
the presence therein of :Members who hail from bach.'"W'ard districts. It ic; 
certainly difficult to revoke a privilege once granted. Perhaps a better 
arrangement :would be to ~lect the quota of communal members as now 
fixed from as wide a constituency as possible. This would, by enlarging 
the field of choice, improve the quality of the :Members. Then alone can 
the members combine with their collea.,"'lles upon other than the communal 

" basis. · ·The whole experiment of Responsible Government would be a 
· failure if this habit ·of co--operation and constant organization is ·not 

encouraged among them. The- popular :Mini'iters will have a well-knit 
following to support them and th~ir advocacy of a measuri! would be mor~ 
.effective. · , - · - - _ · 

5. Tlte Provincial Executive :-
- --· Criticism of Dyarclzy.-But if the Provincial legislature may co~tinae · 

unchanged,·the provincial executi>e must be importantly modified. 

Though- the division. of functions between " Central " and " Provin
cial, is satisfactory, that between J• reser>ed " and " transferred " is 
not so. · The reason is not far to seek. " Dyarehy , was essentially a 
transitional measure.·· By reserving important subjects the possible dangers 
of transferring po~er to inexperienced popular ~Iini<;ters were minimised. 

- But by unduly narrowing the Jilinisterial :field Dyarchy has stultified itself. 
-It has been condemned on other grounds also : it has made the administra-

- tion top-heavy ; it has crippled the power of the :Ministers in financial 
matter~ 

.... 
- . Bt!t the four yea~' experience of dyarchy has not been wasted. It 

has demonstrated, it seems to me, that in the transition to full llcsponsible 
Goyernment the Go>ernor will play a more decisive part than the juncture 

· ~f _an official executive with the popular executi>e. The less of such 
juncture we have the better for us. In fact there are two wa:rs of attain
ing Responsible Go>ernment : (a.) Dyarchy, with· its process ol the ~raclu1l 
expansion of the transferre4_ field ; (b) the gradual reduction of the 
Governor to the position of a " Constitutional figurehead " of the execu-

. th-e. "' 

·Proposed alternative.-It is time to adopt the second alternative. An 
arrangement like the following will be found convenient. Only tho:>e 
subjects in which the Governor and. the Governor General ~re t:itally 
interested, e.g., Finance, maintenance o~ peace, etc., and in regard to which 
their responsibility to Parliament cannot be shifted, should be rcscr,·cd. · 
·There should be only two members of the Exec.uti,;e Council-one officiai 
and the other non--official. The. official should generally be a European. 
The Senior Executive Councillor should be called "Deputy Governor" • 

. He should be in charge of the Finance Department • 

. _ Not more than tJ;tree Ministers will be required in the larger Pro>inces ; 
_two _would ~ce 1 the smaller ones. The Deputy Governor shouU 
preside at :Meetings of the Executi>e Council and the .Minist{'rs. Ko final 

-orders should be taken at thls stage but as far as possible an ag-reement 
should be arri>ed at. ·The results of the deliberation should be plact'd 
before the Governor when both the E~ecutive Councillors and the :lfbistcrs 
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nre again present. 'l'he Covernor should not generally interfere where the 
two halves of Government agree. In case of difference of opinion, the 
Governor's decision should be final if the_ matter referred to a" He.served" 
subject and the 1\Iinisters should liot press their objection. If ~he matter· 
ref~rred to a " transferred" subject (as most would be), the v1ew of t1e 
l\Iinisters should be allowed to prevail, unless the Governor is prepared 
to face all the consequences of a '' 1\IiJ?-isterial crisis.''- , 

Advantages.-In an arrangement of this kind all the good features of 
dyarchy have been retained : 'l'he vital questions are still in the hands of 
the Governor and the Executive CounciL ; their responsibility to Parlia
ment is not diminished ; at the same time the Minieters have been given 
better. scope for useful activity. 

Further the drawback of dyarchy viz., the antagonism of the 
Councillors and Ministers will be greatly dimini!:lhed ; both will realize 
that they are members of one Exccuth·e ; as the Senior Executive Councillor 
presides, the two hahes will deliberate and discuss as equals and the 
administrative experience .of the President will be invaluable to the 
:Ministers. _ 'l'he " Joint Purse " w'ill be a reality ; the Qoyernor will be 
kept away from the heat or preliminary discussion, and he w;Il come to 

·the solution of· a difficulty as the cu,;todian of the best Parliamentary 
traditions, and not as the Advocate of the Executive Council.· 

·Collective Respons-ibilit,y.~Certain other indirect advantages abo 
should be noted here. This arrangement '"ill contribute materially to the 
establishmC'nt of the principle of collcctiYe responsibility of I1Iinister.'l. 
'I'he phrase " 'l'he GoYernor acting with the Ministers " which occurs in 
the Act is ambiguous. It does not make clear whether the Governor is 
bound to consult the Ministers jointly or sepal'ately: 'l'hough joint 
deliberation was strongly recommended' by the Parliamentary Committee 
it has not been consistently resorted to, with the result that in many Pro
vinces the. l\Iinistcrs were treated little better than departmental· heads . 

. As such they 'vere more or less in the hanus of their Sccrebries, who, 
on account of the tradition·al practice of personal a,ccess to the Governor, 
were able to fm;lher undermine their por:;ition. ' The l\linisters will be a 
better force only if they•combine. There is much wi,-;doni in the JE;;ops' 
fable of the lion and the four bulls. Individually the position of a l\Iinistcr 
is yery weak as compared with that of an Executive Councillor. ·The latt~r 
has to satisfy one Master ; but the Minister, in addition to his being 
probably inex:perienC'c;d, has to look, Janus-like, to his coller..gues, con
stituency, and Council on the one hiJ.nd, and to the GoYernor on the other; 
I regard joint minis1:erial responsibility as an essential requisite of 

•. Responsible Government and this should be recognised, in an unambiguous 
manner, in the text of the Act itself. · · . . 

Council Sccrctaries.-There is provision, in Section 4 ( 4) of the .Act, 
for the appointment, by the Governor, of Council Secretaries to assist 
the Executive Councillors and Ministers. But few appointments have 

- been hitherto made. A Council Secretary has to serve two Ma~>terl'! and 
his position is anomalous. The difficulty will be removed if the sub-section 
is amended thus : · 

" A :Minister rn:1y :at his discretion, and with the approval of the 
, Governor, appoint from among the non-ofncial members of 

. . I 
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the local legislature, a Council Seeretary who shall hold Ofiiee 
during the tenure of Office of the Bppointing Minister and -
-discharge such duties as are assigned to him by the Minister." 

Thus the advtmtages of making such appointments will be secured. 
- -

The Executive Councillors also, if they like,_ may appoint such Council
Secretaries. - -

Salary of Ministers.r-One way by which collective responsibility ~f 
~ters will be strengthened is to make the salary of the ministers 
definitely depend upo:tl the vote of the CounciL ' At present the Governor 
can, in the- alternative, give_ them a pay equal to that of the Executh·e 
Councillors, though the Council fitay cut it down. Th~ should be no 
such alternative. It only provides a superfluous pretext to draw com
parisons between Executive Councillors and Ministers, and between 
indivi~ual Ministers. The discussions on this subject in the C(luncils hav\J 
not always been edifying. - . 

Thus- in Section 4 of i.h.e Act, 

For " These may_ be paid,.------------" &e. 

Read " _The salaey of the Ministers shall be provided by the vote of 
the Leglslative Council of the Province." 

. Parliamentary Governors.-A final advantage of the proposed arran~ 
ment mutt now be pointed out here. Section 3 of the Act provides that 

/u the Governors of the newly created ·Governors' Provinces shall be 
appointed after consultation with the Governor General." A clause like 
'this shows what the Viceroy and the Secretary of State can do lVithin the 
four corners of the .Act. There is nothing. in the Act to prennt them 
from recommending to His Majesty the appointment of Indians as Gov-

. ernors of these Pro"l'inces. The appointment of Lord Sinha is a striking 
proof of this Statement. _ Lord Morley did not hesitate to exereise such 
a discretion in recommending the appointment of Indians as Executive 
Councillors, and this measure, of which there is n~ mention in the Morley
Minto Act of 1909, was perhaps the most important part, from the practical 
point of view, of the "Reforms associated with those two Statesmen. 

- But the e~ample was not followed up. On th~ other hand Members 
of the Civil Service were elevated to that post. Now I am cominced that 
if there was ever the necessity of having at the top of the administration 
Englishmen im~ued with Parliamentary tradition.'>, it is now. Upon them 
nas fallen the task of guiding India to the goal of Responsible Government. 
Whatever-merits the Members of Civil Service might claim-they cannot 
pretend to first-hand knowledge of Parliamentary Institutions ; and el·en 
the claim to such merits will be weakened if there is any truth in the 
complaint that well-connected -youths in England are now unwilling to 
choose an Indian career, and there is a consequent falling off in the quality 
of the Ch-il Servants. To entrust the delicate task of piloting the ship 
of. R~sponsil-le Government through the dangerous waters of political 
agitation and_ communal jealousies in India to them is to imite certain 
disaster. The helmsman must either be one who has weathered many a 
~tonq in Parli~ment or one who iitstil_l-(:tit·ely feels what Indilal.S want. as 
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section 3 be amended thus : add after " consultation -with the Governor 
General " " and at least two of them are Indians." Seeing that there 
will be' in each Province, a Deputy Governor who is of great official 
experie~ce, there is no necess'lty of insisting upon the Governor's having. 
it. Perhaps a larger salary to the Deputy Governor might remove any 
discontent among the Civil Service on the ground of its being deprived of 
its " prizes ". 

6. Other minor Suggestions.-In view_ .of the Governor's power to
administer a subject personally during a" temporary " ministerial vacancy, 
and as a measure of-" emergency ", I think that there should be a definite 
rule that the Governor shall hold a meeting of the same Council within 
si.e months of the date of prorogation unless he has ,dissolved it earlier.; 
Such a provision would be a safeguard against a Governor's carrying on 
provincial administration for an indefinite period, in the absence of a · 
Council. . _ · 

.Allocation of Revenues.-This was .the most controversial subject in 
connection with " Dyarchy " at the time of its introduction. The final 
arrangements represent a compromise between the " Separate Purse " and 
" the Joint Purse ". The Rules that were framed to give effect to the 
recommendation of the Joint Committee were framed with the single object 
()f avoiding a breakdown of the Administration. It has been pointed out 
that by entrusting the -Finance Department to an Executive Councillor, _ 
the initiative of Ministers in financial matters was seriously curtailed, and 
the Reforms were balked of their success. - - . 

My proposal to narrowly circumscribe the !'Reserved" field will 
minimise this d~nger. But considering the interest of the Central Govern

. ment to ensure financial soundness of every Pro,·ince, Finance Department 
is best entrusted to th~ Se¢or Executive Councill<>r. -

Provincial Contri'bution6.-ln view of the appointment of a strong
Committee to go into the whole question of financial redistribution I do not 
say anything more than expressing the h<>pe that these contributions will 
be discontinued at nn early date. Not until then will the Go\·ernment of 
India practice rigorous retrenchment. At present their determination 
fritters away through. the .. escaping valve , of these contributions. 

7. Central Government.-Considering the limitations on the scope of 
the present Committee of Inquiry I do not think radical changes can be 
proposed in the Central Government. Its responsibility to Parliament must 
continue un-impaired. Only minor suggestions can be made. 

The Budget.-The ambiguity with regard to the discussion and -voting 
of the Budget should be removed, and the whole Budget should be open to 
discussion of either Chamber. Thus Section 25 (3) should be amended 
thus:-

" Delete Unless the Governor General otherwise directs " after
" but they shall be open to discussion, etc." 

Further the number of beads of expenditure exempted from the vote 
~f the Assembly should be as small as possible..! in fact only the ecclesiaStical 
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and politiCal charges should be so exempt. 'Ihe 'f'ery important hc:~.J of 
.defence should be defi¢tely thrown open to the ,·ote of the Council, though 
the Viceroy's power of restoring an_y grant.~ in. this p:1rt of the budget 

· should be emphasized. · . 
. , 

Similarly I do not see any cogent reason for excluding the salary of 
the Chief Commissioners from the vote of the A.sse!nbly. ·Jt is true th:tt 
the Chief Commissioners are .under the immediate supervision of the 
Gonrnor General ; but (particularly as many of these minor charges have • 
been _given some representation in the- Assembly), the ·administration ot 
t~es~ tracts should be amenable to review &nd criticism in.. the .Assembly. 
Section 25 {3) iv should be amended. accordi.ngly. 

CoU?zcil Secretaries.__:_ The appointments were opposed in the Legihla.tive
AsseyP.bly on grounch {)f which I !ully appreciate the cogency. The diffi~ 

_ culties are even greater in the Legislative Assembly than in the Provincial 
_ Council, because of the absence_in the former of Responsible Government •. 

But they :will be diminished if the appointments are made by the :Members 
of the Executive Council (particularly the fndian Members), with the 
approval of the Governor Ge:r;1eral. The Secretaries should hold office 

·during the pleasure of the Executive Councillors, but their salaries shonM 
depend upon the vote of the Assembly-... This would be. a faint and indirect 
approach .to the " Simulacrum " of responsibility in the Central_ Govern~ 

· ment. In course of time the Executive Councillors should be made to stand 
~ the same relation to the Assembly. 

Such an arrangement will give opportunities to the Members of tha 
:Assembly to get practical experience of administration. and the Gonrnor 
General will not be directly' involved in any conilict with the Assembly; 

Appointments in tlze Secrefariat.-The absence of responsibility in the 
Central Government makes it absolutely necessary that more Indians should 
b~ appointed to important posts in the Secretariat of the Government o! 

. India. I most heartily agree with the sentimei!,ts expressed on this subject 
by the Rt.· Hon. V. S. Sastri in the Council of State. Th·e Imperial 
Secretar,iat should be Indianized from witlzin so long as it is not to surrender 
occasionally to popular attack in th,e Assembly. 

The Public Services.'-I am in general agreement with the reeommenda
'tions {)f the " Lee Commission " on the Public Services. They are in 
consonance with the logical implications of "Dyarchy ". Their recom
mendation regarding the Public Senice Commissicn should be forthwit!i 
given effect to. 

· 8. Tlle Secretary of State.-The r;lations between the Secretary of 
State in Council and the Government of India have been made very elastic 
by the new Act. ExtenSive powers .of rule-making have been giv.en to the -
Secretary of State. I do not know if all the new Rules have been made 
public. The control of the Secretary of State should be relaxed pari passu 
with the substitution of the popular control in India. 

In one respect I have to make a definite recommendation : the Secretary 
of- State should have two Parliamentary Under Secretaries one of whom -
should be always an Indian. It will not be difficult for Go.ernment t~ 
see~e a" safe" seat to such an Indian to enable rum to become an }L P. . . . , . 
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I~ no ~eat i" available, tb:J Indian should be created a Peer. Possibly som., 
Indians might go to England, stay there and " nurse " a constituency, 
which, in itself, would be a very valuable training. Not only would the 
l!lrli:m point of view be better put in the llouse of Parliament by an Indian, 
but the aequninhncc with Parlirunentary procedure would be an invaluable 
nerp1iJition to the Indio.n. lie ·would, on his return to India, be better 
fitted to be a GoYernor of a Province as recommended in an earlier-part of. 
the statement. Lord Sinha's case is a precedent for such a practice. 

Conclusio~.-Such are my ·views and recommendations regarding the 
proposed amendment of the Indian Constitution. Important powers can 
be transferred tg the people even within the Act as it now stands, and the 
prt•sent interim Inquiry will haYe justified itself only if it explored all 
su('h po~~ibilities of transfer with in the Act and made suitable recommenda
tlt>ns to the Governor General in. Couneil 

• ! 

,26th July 1924. 

1VFLLINGDON c~)I.LEaE, DisT. SA TAR.!. 

r ·' ·B. G. SAPRE. 



Memorandum of the Deccan Sa.bb.a, Poonn; 

The Council of the Deccan Sabha, Poona, desires to submit for the 
consideration of the Reforms Enquiry Committee the following views on 
the subject of the difficulties arising from, or· defects inherent in, the 
working of th:e Government of India Act and the R~es thereunder. 

2~ The Council· of the Sabha at the Qutset regrets that the· Govern-
- ment of India, in inviting representations from the public have not 

favoured public bodies with any questionnaire embodying questions regard· 
ing specific provisions of the Act ; neither have they seen their way to 
place the -public in possession of any data as a result of their own pre-

. liminary Departmental enquiry into the question through an earlier 
Committee presided over by the Home·:Member. Under these circum· 
stances, it is not the purpose of this m_emorandum .to offer a . detailed 
criticism of the provisions of the Government cf India Act, or to suggest 
amendments thereto in detail, especially as the Sabha does not lay claim 
_to any authoritative inSide knowledge of the day-to-day administration 
under the Act, or of any of the confidential rules passed under the Act, 

, e.g., for the transaction of business, between· the Governor in Council or 
the_ Gbvernor acting with :Ministers. The views submitted herein aro 
_broadly set forth as ba~ed on observations and experience of the 'working 
of the Indian and Provincial· Legislatures, their relations with tho 
Executive; arid the -general effect of the Reforms o'n the well-being of 
th~_people in_ all Departments of administration since 1921. 

3. The Council of the Sabha notes with regret that the terms of 
.reference to the Committee seem to be restricted in scope and purpose, 

-·inasmuch as the Committee is asked to investigate the feasibility of 
securing :remedies for the defects in the Act, either by_: - -

(a) action ~aken by the rule-making power under _the Act, or 

. ""· - (b) by such amendments of the Act as may be necessary to rectify 
·r administrative imperfections. 

· 4. In the opinion of the Sabha, the working of the Government of 
India Act has disclosed not on!y minor imperfections but some serious 
structural defects ; these involve not only minor repairs to the political 

. machine, .hut structural alte·rations ; ·and as the two stand together, the 
- administrative imperfections cannot be rectified ·without touching questions 

of pr~ciple and policy. 

. In submitting the followinO' 'views, the S:1bha interprets the exprec;sion 
u Admitiistrative imperfeetionso" contained in the terms- of reference to· 
I!lean, in the broadest sense, such imperfections, as hamper adrr..:nis!ra

·tlon and good government; and it further trusts that if the existence 
o~ substanti~ defects is demonstrated by the present inquiry, Government 
will not- hesitate to urge upon Parliament a remodelling of the Act, 
irrespective of the ten years' statutory period, even if, as a Iorrical outcome 
of this inquiry, the remedy involves a larger issue concerru;g the policy 
underlying the Act. _ . ·.~ 
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Central Gov~rnment. 

5. (1) The Council.of the SaLh.a desire to ~oint out that the .fund~
mcntal defect, inherent m the wo1·kmg. of tlie Uove~nment of lml.Ja Act, 
as seen in actual practice almost at every step, ~unng !he .last three. or 
four years, is the anomalous position of the Executive, 'YhlC~ IS respo~sible 
to Parliament through the Secretary of Stat~, but wh1e~1 IS .faced With a 
non-official elected majority of fh·e-sevenths m the Legislative ~sembly 
and two-thirds of non-official members in the Council of State. Durmg the 
life of the first Legislative AssernLly, the Executive could carry on its 
ncccs.'iary administration only by the good .will of !he ~s~embly _; iiu;~ance!'!, ' 
however, were not wunting of the E;;:ecut1ve commg mto confhct w1th the 
Legislature and having had to resort to the Go~·ern~r-Genera~ 's extra
ordinary powers of restoration of Grants or CertificatiOn of Bills. The 
difficulty has been still further aggravated in the second Assembly, whoso ' 
conduct has been one of constant warfare with or obstruction to, the 
Executive-an opposition which is perhaps the unavoidable restiit of a 
r>ystem which stints the popular branch of the Legislature of the necessary 
privileges of a representative body. The result is obvious, and may w~ll 
be imagined if in England, for• instance, the Crown were to try to ret am 
a Ministry in spite of a hostile majority in successive elections. Th~ 
Executive is bound under such a system to find itself unable, in spite 
of all its arts of blandishments or. cajolry to carry thraugh. its essential 
legiNlation or obtain its supplies necessary for purpose~ of a smooth and 
efficient administration. 

Control of the Secretary of State. 
. . 

(2) Another serious defect of the.present Act which cau~es constant 
dPlay in administration and thereby great difficulties is the rigid 'control 
of the Secretary of State for India over the whole field of administration 
of the Government of India. Section 2 of· the Act gives comprehensive 
powers to the Secretary of State " to superintend, direct and control all 
acts, operations and concerns which'relate to the Government of India; 
or the .r:evenues of India and a! grants of salaries, . gratuities and 
allowances and all other payments and charges out of, or on the revenues 
of India ". Agam under Section 21 9f the A~t, he has; control over 
the expenditure of the revenues of India,· both in British India and 
elsewhere. This control by· the India Office and the latitude ·allowed 
thereunder to the Executive in India may, of .course, vary according to 
the intlividual ruling at Whitehall, from time to time, but during the 
last three years and more, it has been a noteworthy; phrnomenon that the 
Government of India, although willing to . meet the demands of ·the 
representatives of the people in a liberal spirit were presumably pulled 
b.y the ~ecretary of ~tate. _This excessive contr<il hampers -the administra
twn. Constant and mtermmable references to India Office in the matter 
of sanctions ~or !1-PPOintments, financi.al adjustments, budget arrange
ments, or legislative measures of no Importance are difficulties which 
impede. the administrative . machine. Apparently provision has been 
made m the Act under section 19A. for some relaxation of this control 
but it has been contended on behalf of Government that rules for such 
relaxation cannot be framed. so long as the Secretary of State, and his 
agents the Government of Ind1a are responsible to Parliament. It appears . 
however! to the Sabha. that the very insertion in the Act of section 19A: 
by l'arhament when 1t passed the Act in 1919 shews -that Parliament 
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did et>ntempl8.te to..msl:e· it poosi'ble f,_.r-the Sei-rt"tary of St:1!e t\l :r~lax 
his eontrol, dthough Parliament then knew th!lt no element of- re3i)Vnri
bility existed in the Central GoYernment. Howenr. wh!ltever the inte~ 
pretation of section 19A. on thio; point msy be. the Sabl:.a is eonrinee-.l 
that unless this control is rel~ed. eith.:r by rn!r:s or by a ch:nge in th·:! 
Ae~ so as to giYe the Gonm..."'u'nt of India the large:;t me1:iure of ino!e
pendence of the Secretary of State whidt is compatible with the di.~u:;e 
of his ol\"'h duties, the extreme r!g!dity of ~ exee.:ssive control will in 
actual practice in cc:ming years. pro\·e mc.re al!d more an impediment to 
good administntion.. · 

(3) A third and l>y no means a Jess embarr-..ss!ng drawback inherent 
in the Act is t!.e far too tight a grip of ti:e ~retary of ~tate under 
his rtatutcry powers o'\·er the handling of the revenues d India in the 
United· Kin.,.adom. In the opinion c.f the S.1.l.ha. t!.e time has arrind to 
mnend J]:.e Act in such a :manner as to enaLJe the Go\·ernment of lnJ.i:J. 
to manage their own financial operolticns in England through the IIig!J. 

. Commis$oner, 8!ld not necessarily through the Dank of Engk.c.d, subject. 
l1.0wever. to sneh mcneys as may be pre:;eribed under my law to be 
reserrr:d in-the lumds of the &."CC'etuy oi ·state to meet his oLli~tions ia 
EDgland. ~ . 

, . (4) Another source of difiieolty and friction 1-etween the ~eeutiYe 
mid the Legislature has been the limitations placed by the .Aet on the 
polt'ers of the Legislature to diseuss and vote Bud.,.-et supplies aecording 
to the ela.ssification under section 67A. of votable and non-Yotable item."
This provision of the .Aet is framed and also interpreted in a way which 
mows an amount of -distrust of the Legi:ilature ; it compels the .Assembly 
to utilise its-voting powers arbitrarily as a level against the nnn-votahle 

~ items, much to the· detriment of harmonious a.Iminist.ration. The Eeetion 
&hould be made dearer. non-Yotable items of the Budget should be dearly 
·defined and their category cut <!own to the lowest limits. 

(5) Considerable difficulty and trouble hue been CDoPende!'l'd by the 
provision as worded . at :rres.en.t in .-eticn 6ffi (1) for a ease of refusal 
or fail'!ll"e em the part of the Lt>gislature to pass Legislation which iii 
deemed administratively essential by the .Executh-~ The Go¥ernill.'
General is empowered -in such a eac-e to eertify that the p:l.SSage d .s 
Bill is essential for ·the .. -safdy. tranquillity and interests of British 
India_.,_ The words u and inte~-ts •• are too wide ueri. for pllrpOISes 
of_an affrmative power of--legislation ; it is difficult, no doubt, to &nc"'ge:>-t 
any substitute for this wordjnz ; but the Sabha thinks that they ean 

· tafely be drt>pped from this &!ctit~n. le:1'-ing the -said power to be 
exercised by the Governor-General only for the safety &nd tranquillity 
of British Indi3.. - • 

6. These are the main defects in the Act, which. it is desirable to 
remove at the earliest opportunity. . · 

- The principal e~ue neeessari for malang the Act smoothly work-
able and to remove its defects is to intrcdnce re;ponsibility in Centro 
GoYernment. 'fhe Lit:.eral puty to 'W'hich the S;;.b!la 1:-elon~ has froa 

.,. the very beginning of the discusSion of the ~Inntag-.1-Chelms.fcrd propcsa!s 
ec.ntended forth~ prineiple of some ~sponsiNl!ty in the Central Gonrn
!Dent. The -working Gf the dual ~rm in tl:e Prorinees has now mads 
It clear that the amonz;t <-f !'e:SJK'n.;ibirty in the Ct-ntnl GoYPrnmt>nt 
needed fur purpcses (){ good adminbi~~n iii the tr..ms!er of .U U:.e 
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aubjrct except (i) Political and Foreign relations, n~d (ii) Defen~e 
of the country for 'vhich alone the Government of India should remam 
responsible to 'rarli~mcnt. '~'he Snbha is emphatically ~~ opinion that 
this is the only al>idmg solutiOn of the present unworkabillty of the .Act, 
and ventures to urge upon the ntlention of the Committee the need to 
persuade the higher authorities and Parliament to realise the situation 
and undertake a revision of the Government of India Act on a wider 
basis .. 

7. The Sabha urges this change in the interest of good administra
tion and not out of impatience for any premature constitutional advance. 
'l'he Sabha is aware that such a change in the structure of the Act may 
be viewed either by th(.'l Government of India or by Parliament as too 
momentous or too sudden a· change to be thought of at the present stage 
of Indian political development. The Sabha is not unaware of the many 
objections raised to so substantial an advance on the ground, e.g., of 
the condition of the electorates in India, difficulties due to communal 
differences, the interests of minorities, and the interests of European 
commerce. The Sabha does not propose to enter here into an elaborate 
argument regarding these objecti_ons on the part of Government since 
they have been sufficiently answered from time to time by political leaders 
of all complexions. It wil1 suffice for the present to emphasise that though 
many of these <lifficulties do exist and deserve anxious consideration it 
must be borne in mind that they are not likely to disappear even at the 
end of 1929, or still later. 

8. The Sabha wishes to place the case here in favour of the intro
duction of responsibility mainly on the grounds of avoiding an impasse 
in administration. The problem is one of irremovable Executive con
fronted with hn ·adverse elected majo~ty in the Legislature .. As the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report in one place has remarked (p. 105)1 
" Wherever, as in Canada or Malta, attempts have been made to set. up 
an irremovable Executive and a popular .Assembly, acute conflict has 
ensued and has resulted in either an advance to popular Government or 
a return to autocracy ". This being the e!:perience, what will be the 
alternatives before the Government of India or the Parliament T Will 
it be a return to autocracy Y or will it be a continuous warfare with an 
obstructive majority, kept at bay till 1929, by the Governor General's 
extraordinary powers of restoration of :;rants, or certification of Bill'\ 
or by the power of dissolution T It appears to the Sabha that good 
J!Overnment and good statesmanship alike demand that grant of .res
ponsibility is the only alternative, subject to constitutional safeguards 
in the hands of the Governor General. . · -

9. The subject of • Defence • and ' political relations ' should under 
the above proposals, remain in char~e of the Governor General. But for 
purposes of the Bud~et, the expenditure under these two heads should 
remain entirely votable, subject, however, to a power to the Governor 
General to restore any grants pertaining to these subjects, that may have 
been refused by the Legislatnre. The Sabha 'believes this will be a 
sufficient safeguard in the interests of these subjects for which the Governor 
General will be responsible to Parliament. 

Governors' Provinces. 

10. With reference to the working of the .Act in the Provinces where 
the element of respoJJ.Sibility has been at work under the system of 
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dualism by " transferred " and· " resen·ed·" aubjeetS. in , the opinion 
of the Sabha the following are the j~perfeetions and defects in the work~ 
ing of the Act :- · 

- (1) The responsibility of the lllinisters to the Legislature has been 
bffected in practice by the presence llf ·the official members on the one, 
hand li,Dd the communal character of tlfe repre::.entatives _on the' othe;r. · 

(2) Mi1!islers a11d policies.-The purpose ·of the Act in transferring· 
eertain " Nation Building-'' -Departments .to· pcopular control fof initia
tion of any new policy has not been ndequately fulfilled so far as 
real initiative is concerned-partly owing to inter-dependence of trans, 
ferred and reserved department<;, and partly owin:; to clelay in obtain
ing finance for new sc.heme.'i under tl1c treasury control -of the F~nance 
Depa:rtm(nt, which is a restrred subject. Ministers under these circum-' 
stances have not l)een able to initi::.te r.ew policies and make them really 
effective or homogeneous. The inter-dependence of, subjects in any 
Government -administration- being inevitaLle, ·_the system of- di\·ision- of
subjects-one for the administration of .. ministers responsible to the 
electorates, the other for the administratioJt of Executive Councillors-is 
in itself an' i.iilierent defect _of the Act, which although _tolerated in the 
transitional stage need nof ani further be retained. • ; ... . 
J:-:; • - - - • .·' . • • . 

. r (3) · Li.gislatio,,_...:_Tha right of introdu~ing prh·ate legislation ;n 
Provincial Councils has l'een· affected by reason, of previous sanction of 
the Governor-General being necessary under section SO.A. on the ground 
«1r the, proposed, _private legislation affecting some of the subjects 
~umerated. in the sub-section (3) of section BOA. · 

· · (4): Governor's relations toifh Mt~isters.'-The Sabha h~ grounds to 
believe that the plan of. joint deliberation between the Governor and the 
two halves of his Government, as envisaged by the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee on _the Government. of India Act, though observable in some 
Provinces. appeal'S not to ~e tiniformly rre.sent in all the pro\inces. 
Decisions in times· c.f acuteJ1ublic feeling taken by the reserved Depart
ments, . though no doubt falling within their sphere seemed on many 
occasions, during the past few years, to have borne no impress whatever 
on the advice or the acquiescence of the J.Iinisters ; further the Sabh:l 
is_ not quite sure if in the adjustments of any differences between the 
Governors" and their Ministers such difierenees have been ultimately settled 
more-often in favour of the ~lin;sters than in favour of the Governors. 
In short insufficient joint deliberation and want of collective responsibility 
have been the chief drawbacks of the dual sys~em. . ·. . . · 

. (5J Fi11ancial. arrangemenif.-:----The- .financial arrangements under 
sections 17 and IS of the Devolution Rules have not worked satisfact<>rily 
and the contributions to the Central Government have! serioUsly affected 
the' development of _liinisters' Departments. ; -The share- allocated to Local 
·oo~.ernn:lents in Income-tax Revenue under Devolution Rule 15, is inequit
!abl~ and requires. immediate revision. J:o: this· connection the: Sabha 
ventures to suggest whether instead; of the pie rate basis, some System 
analogous to the system. in some of the , Dominions may· not be · deyised 
here by the recently appointed Taxation Committee, whereby a fixed share 
in Imperial Revenues, such · as Inoome-tax., ean t:!O to the Federal 
~xehequer_. and the re~aining share .eould he ref'!nd~d to P,te Province. 
.m proportio:q to the recetpts collected m _each Pronnce. . · 1 

·' • · • · 

... J . ~ 
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. (6) Budget De,)uind~._:_The same remarks- as npptied fo the powe; 
over " Votable" and " Non-votable" ·items in the Indian -Budget 
l':lystem liold good a~ regard;~ Provincial Budgets. Also the power of 
moving re-appropriatioils, so as to alter the- destination of a grant from 
ont~ head to another (though not between reserved and transferred .hea~) 
which obtained in the old Councils should be allowed to the Legislative 
Councils. ... · ~ 

11. From these impt~rfections found in the working of the Act, either' 
~ingly or in lhei:t cumulative effect; the Sabha is driven to the conclusio~ 
thut the bebt ruethod of 1·ectifying the defects would be· to so amend the 
con::.'t!iution- as to do away with the present half-way house and to 
introduce full autonomy in the provinces. The Sabha fears that it may 
not be feasible to effect this change under the present Act or Rules there
under, but it is strongly of opinion that all necessary steps be taken 
to secure a substanthe amendment of the Act to put an end to the 
present dyarchical form of, Government. · 

12. 'l'he Sabha thinks that gerie~ally the following changes, inter alia 
may be brought about :- • 

(1) In the provisions of Part V of the Government of. India Act, 
Section 45 (1), the po,~ers of control of the Governor General in Council 
over Local GoYernmcnts be restricted for the purposes of safeguarding 
the interests of central subjects only. 
· (2) The composition of tho- Governors' :Executive ·councils b~ altered 
so as to have a Cabinet system and rules for transaction of business be 
fratnod after Cabinet practice. The Go' ernor to be only a constitutionar 
Governor. 

(3) Section 46 (2) be amended so ns to restrict Governorships to 
men outside the Public t;ervices, preferably to men with Parliamentary 
experience in England. . 

(4) Legislation· on pro,·incial subjects should be freed as much as 
possible from tbe present restrictions of previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council being obtained ; li:-;t of subjects marked "subject·to 
legislation· by the Central · Legislature '' · should be reduced to . the 
minirr.um. · · · 

13. Local Legislaturcs.-(l) Thl\ composition of Local Legislatures 
as provided in se<>tion 72.A. mny be retained. as at present for somo 
time, but it shonhl be proYidcd that .the communal electorates would 
continue not beyond. only a few years. . 

. (2) Sectio1~ 7.:JIJ. (~).-.After di~~l~tion of a. Council by a Gov~rnor 
m no. ca:,e .~>hould an mterval of .more than _six months elapse between 
the d1ssolutwn and the next electiOn, not even with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. 

(3) Provincial finance should be made more autonomous than at 
presc,nt. Rules 21 o~ the Do,:olution Rules for instance, empowering 
the llovernor General m Connctl to compel Local Gov~mments to restrict 
their programmes of exp£>nditure so as not to reduce their credit balances 
bPlow a stated figure should be modified, so as to allow largest financial 
autonomy to prorinces over their own revenues. 
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Memoranc:Jum· of the Bombay Branch of the National Home 
> • Rule Leaglie. 

PART L 

. . We observe that the work of the Reforms Enquiry Committee falls 
into tw~ parts : (1) an enquiry into the difficulties arising from, or 
defects inherent ill, the working of the Government of India Act anJ lhe 
Rules thereunder in regard ·to the Gm;ernment of India and the Provin
cial Governments ; (2) an investigation into the ferudbility and desirability 
of· securing remedies for such difficulties or defects comistent with 
the structure, policy and purpose of the Act. . According to the tcrhlS 
of reference 'of the Cominittee, -the remedies proposed may either be Ly 
action ta.ken under the Act. and the Rules, or by such amendments W! 
appear neces8ary to. rectify any administrative imperfections. . . ~ . . . 

, · . The .Committee· is thus precluded by the terms of ref~rence from 
pursuing its enquiry beyond the difficulties arising from, or the defects 
inherent in, the working of ·the Government of l.Iidia ... \.ct and the Rules 
thereunder and examining the Act itself. In other words, the enquiry 
is ·strictly limited 'to administrative as di ... tinguisheJ !rom constitution~t
imperfections ; and; £urth~r, the Committee is to keep in view the 

-ofltnicture, policy and purpos~ of the .Act in making its recommendation. • 

At the outset, we desire to place on record our prote'5t against the 
very serious restrictions imposed on the scope of the Committee's enquiry 
and on the recommendationS it is permis.'5ible for the Committee to 

_ make. If by the words " structure, policy and purpose of the Act ", 
the reference ·is to the preamble to the Government of· India Act, excep
tion must be taken to the suggestion that " the responsibility for the 
welfar«t and advancement of the Indian peoples " rests, save in a con
stitutional sense, with Parliament ; and in particular, to the implication 
that the " Indian peoples " themselves can han no voice in the determina-

• tion of. their political status. Nor can we accept without demur the 
tests laid down in the preamble by which Parliament will judge as to 
the time and manner of each advance of India towards responsible Gov· 
ernment. Questions as to the " cooperation received from those on 
whom new opportunities of ·service are conferred ", and " the extent 
to which experience shows that confidence can be reposed in their sen'ie 
o~ responsibility " must fail to find satisfactory or adequate . answers 
~tho~t other factors being taken · into account. It is undeniable that 
m. sp1te of the hostile political atmosphere in which the first Reformed 
Counc!ls ca~ried on their work a!ld the severe handicaps of acute 
financxal strmgen~y throughout the period, there was never lacking on the 
part .o!. the represt!ntatives of the people any willingness or earnestness 
m utilising these-" new opportunities of service " to t.heir utmost extent. _ 
The gre_at ehang-e. ~ t}le personnel of the ne~'" Iee"islatures at the 
~ast elections and ·with tt, ~ the spirit in which some c,! the!n have l:ltcly 
Interpreted their functions, constitutes, in itself, an eloquent proof of 
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the inadequa~y of the Reionns. It may be ~rgcd in answer t~t the 
failure of a largo number of the reprcsentah_ves of the peop~e m the 
first Councild to be returned at the last electiOns can be attr1butcd to 
ether re ... sons · for example, to the lack of political knowledge among 
the electoratt~s' and their consequent inability to grasp the issues. From 
this point of view we must express ou~ _dis:;ent. _I~ is no dou.b~ tr~e that 
owing chiefly to the abnormal polit1cal con<lltiOns prevailing .m the 
country the spread of political knowledge was rendered extremely diffic~t. 
But ev~n under the favourable condi'tions it would have been impoSSlble 
to resi.st the general conclusion th.nt the greatest reason for the :failure 
of the neforms to satisfy the aspirations and the requiremen~s of the 
people is to be found in the Reforms themselves. The inereas~gly 
frequent interference of the Secretary of State with the Government of 
lnJia; the inability of the latter to give effect even to such resolutions 
as were pas:;cd with their concurrence; the heavy military expenditure 
over which the Legislative Assembly could not exercise any influence 
e:s:cept that of discussion ; the use of tl1e• Governor-General's power of 
certification in doubling the salt tax in 1923 after two successful refusalt 
to enhance the tax 6y the Assembly ; the restoration of a grant for the 
Royal Commission on Public Services after its rejection were some of 
the factors "'hich brought about a profound change in our attitude from 
one of hope in 1921 to disillusionment in 1923. We claim that the co~ 
operation which we e1tended to the working of the Re~orms was through· 
out whole-hearted and full, as is borne out by -testimony from various_ 
sources, both official and non-official ; and on this ground, as much as on 
our inherent right, we rest our '·iew that the time has come for an immediate 
advance towards responsible Government. 

We have examined section 19A. of the Government of India Act 
which gives power. to " the Secretary of State in Council, notwithstand
ing anything in the Act, by rule to regulate and. restrict the exercise of 
the powers of the superintrndcnce, c'Qrcction and control vested in the 
Secretary of State and the Secretary cf State in Council by this 
Act or otherwise in such manner as may appenr necessaey or expedient 
in order to give effect to the purposes of the Government of India Act, 
1919 ". The position was examined in respect of the rule-making power 
conferred upon the Sccretnty of State and the Secretary of State in 
Council in a debate in the Lcgislath·e Assembly on-18th July 1923 on the 
motion of Dr. Gour. '\Ve arc not sure that section 19A of the Act which 
says : " Nothing in this Act shall derogate from any rights vested in 
llis Maje~ty, or any powers of the Secretary of State in Council, in 
relation to the Government of India ,. ; this clause, in our opinion would 
prevent the Secretary of State or the Secretary of State in Coundil from 
delegating any powers to the Government of India or the provincial 
Governments. But even apart from this consideration, the interpretation 
plaerd upon section 19A of the Act by Sir ~1alcolm Hailey in the course 

. of hi!! speech in the debate referred to above seerns to us to be correct. 
According to that inte~prctntion, whic~, we would add, had previously 
been adoptl'tl by the Jomt Select Committee in it..q report on the Govern
ml'nt of India Bill, utmost that is possible is the establishment of a 
<'Onvention of non-interference, the statutory control of the Secretary 
of State, and therefore of Parliament still remaining, though in abeyance. 
lie stated the possibility of a ::t:-.t;J.t,)cy divestment of control only under 
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the following circuinstances :_. '.' if Parli~ment. ~s ·.to be as~ed to ~ve<;t 
itself of .control over any partlcular subJect, 1t seems to me that 1t can 
only do so . when we have responsible government within the Central 
Government that is when certain subjects are transferred to the control 

' ' h . of the .Indian Legislature, _We should then ave a process exactty 
parallel to that which· has been followed i_n Pro~cial Governments. 
There you have certain subjects transferred ; that IS, they are under 
the control of the Legislature, in so far that their administration h; in 
the hands of :Ministers who are resporu;ible to the Legislature. It w~ 
in recognition of this fact that Parliament was able to divest itself of 
control over those part.icular•inibjetts." It is presumed that ~m :Malcolm 
Hailey made this statement on behalf of the Government of InJia and 
the Secretary of State. "There has been no repudiation of this inter
pretation of section 19A so far as we are aware by either of these two 
a"U.thorities _and w~ must_ take it that the interpretation is accepted by 
them as, correct .. · We would. point out th.at the e.:;tablishment of a con
vention ~stablished by. one Seeretary of State may as easily be up,et bv 
bis,~"Q.cce~sorr That .t~ is no mere, academic vi.ew but can bt) borne out 
by• f_!lcts.~can; be :demonstrated in abundant measure by the experience 

· &f those. who ,were members of the first )Jegislative .Assembly. Ilow far, 
hi. ·.actuaf··_praetice, the Secretary of St.ate is consulted anll his advice 
take~ jn the ,ordinary administration of the Government of India is ~ 
m_atter on which non-official<;. can spe~k only by inferences, and supported 
by. offic:lal. statements ... But attention was. frequently drawn by them, 
particularly· at the time of the discussion of the Budget, to the large 
in~r~ase. in th~ expenditure on telegrams. . It- was the general experience 
of non-official members of the Legislati~e .Assembly that action on im
portant. resolutions passed by the Assembly, often with the concurrence 
of · the, Gover~ent · 'of India, has ·not been taken in spite of the long 
period·~:of timP. which llas elapsed since their passage. · As an instance, we 
would 'invite attention t.o important resolutions on the E::;her Committee's 
'Rei.?ort ·passed on the ~5th: 1\Iarch 1921. In a debate raised by Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer on 4th July 1923 to J)ress upon the Imperial Govern
ment to expedite action in regard to above, Mr. E. Burdon, the Army 
Secretary, said : " these resolutions wt>re adopted with the concurrence 
of the Govenim.ent of India, and I may say, that the proposals were duly 
laid before His 1\Iajesty 's Government.- But they have not been accepted. n 

That -there was no effort wanting on the part of the Government of India 
to translate these proposals into action was made apparent by His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief who declared later in the same debate 
that he had done his very best for two years in the direction suggested 
by the resolutions but without success. In the Civil Administration of 
India also, instances could be given of the frequent interference of the 
Secretary of State even in matters which relate only to minor details. 

· We would also invite attention to the debate in the Legislative 
Assembly on lOth July 1923 on the powers of certification of the Governor
General. Mr. L. Graham, speaking for the Government of India defended · 
the w~r~ing o~ section,67B in which occurs the expression,' "safety,. 
tranqUillity or mtere.st~ •.• on the constitutional ground that the Governor
General has r~sponsiblhtles ;not to the Indian· Legislature but to Parlia
ment. The view was subsequently reiterated by Sir Malcolm llailcy 
!hat " so long as the Ce~tral Government is responsible to Parliament 
.lOr the ''~hulc range of subJects with which it uaals'~ it is necessary that 
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the word • intereAta' should remain in·the Act". In spite of the assu.P· 
Of II 1' 11 th" Dul<" of Connau"llt and Lord tJhelmsford at the· ances . •· · " " o • h d b 

opening of the Indian Legislature in 1921 that autocracy a een 
abandoned, and the promise of the Finance Member of the Government 
of India in hii1 Budget speech o.f the same year tha~ no _taxes would here
after be levied except with the consent of the Legislative Assembly, the 
salt-tax wn.o,~ double•l last year by resort to the emerge~cy P.owers vested 
in the Governor-General after the proposal ~ad been twice reJected by the 
Assembly. • .., 

There i~ a third point which merits consideration •. Th: questi?n. as 
to how far the discrethm of the Governor-O~neral extends m permittmg 
the Indian Legislature either to discuss or to vote. upon the_ Budget ha~ 
been decided Ly the Law Officers of the Crown in England m a manner 
ad ,·ersely affecting the political aspirations oi India.- Serious doubts have 
been expres:--cd by competent legal authorities in this country as to the 
soundness of the view taken of section 67 A of the Government· of India. 
Act by thu Law Otlicers of the Crown in England which prevented the. 
Legislative Assembly from voting expenditure on certain items and 
particularly on Defence. w·e hold strongly . that failing this, Indian 
opinion would not be satisfied with anything less tha.n acertain minimum 
of expenditure on Defence being temporarily made non-votable the period 
for and the amount of which may both be decided hereafter by consulta
tion ; and all proposals for expenditure beyond this essential minimum 
should Le subject to the vote to the Legislative .Assembly. 

There is 2nc more point of importance to which we d~aw the atten:
tion of the Committee. 'fhe President of the Assembly ·in_ the first tw(J 
years of the first .AssemLly allowed non-official members to make proposals 
for alternative taxation ilnd these were discussed on the floor of the Honse. 
In 1923, however, he gave a ruling by which non-officials were precluded 
from rropot;ing alternative taxation and in doing so, he relied on the 
practice of the llouse of Commons. Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas;- our 
President, who was then in the Assembly, drew attention to the fact in 
the course of a speech that it was not right to impose upon this Rouse 
tlw restrictions of the House of Commons without extending to it the 
privileges similar to those enjoyed by the British Parliament, where 
Government would ha,·e to go out of office if their proposals were not 
accepted. In 19:.!3, the Prc:.;ident went back on the ruling he had pre
'·iously .given, allowing memuers to -reject or reduce some grants on the 

·votable Item'! on the ground that the expenditure on the non-votable items 
was unjustifi,~ble. 

_It_ may, perhaps, be possible by action taken under section 45.A sO< 
to mcrease the number of transferred subjects in the provinces as to
eonfer o~ ~hPm ~omplete autonomy ; it is a demand which has been voiced 
by ex-Mm1ste~ m more. than one province and, if the provincial Councils 
~ad been pe~mtted to diSCUSS the subject, they W,Ould hav;e been Stipporte£4. 
m all likch~ood, by all of them. But•even complete provincia.&.. 
autonomy, Without the introduction of responsibility in the Central· 
~overn~ent; · W?uld fail to bring relief to the discontent widely prevalent 
In. ~nd1a ; whde, according to one authority, competent to express an 
o~m~on on the matter, there would be, under this arrangement, constant 
frtct_10n between the autonomous provincial. Governments and an auto
~rati<! Central Government. · \Ye would, therefore, urge· that :0.0 time 
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· ~h~~id be. J~st ~ SeCl:iriiig a reVision of the present COnStitution SO 8S to 
confer upon....the pcople're;:;ponsibility in the Goverlll!lent of their country, 
with certain reservations_ in the Central Government as regards defence 
and foreign affair~ until they are able to· undertake the burden of ~fuU 
responsibility. We ar€' convinced that the defects in- the working of the 
Act cannot be renioved without a radical change in the Act itsel£. It is 
for that reason. that we have refrained from examining some of the other 
provisions· of the Government cf India-Act under which action in: certain 
directions may be_ poM5ible ; as~ an instance, attention may be invited to 
section <13A, ·~which would enable ·members of the Legislative Assembly 
to be appointed Council; Sc~retaries. .A resolution on this suujcct was,. 
in fact, brought forward, but it. was opposed by most of the non-officials 
in the . Assembly . mi the ground • that 1.mch · a step would weaken their 
vo.ting strength and rejected. Advance- by the rule-making power con· . 
fcrred by·. the Government of India would be of such a tardy nature ·and, 
under 'the exi<>ting constitution ·of such doubtful value, that we would 
earnestly press for an, inquiry of a comprehensive character. It is obvious 
that such· a step was realised as being within the bounds of possibility 
when Sir .Malcolm Hailey declared on behalf of the Government of India, 
with the authority o.f H,is .Majesty's Government.: " but if our enquiry 
shows that ·no advance was possible without amending the Constitution, 
then the question of advance must be left as an entirely open and separate 
issue ·on which. Government is in no way committed." (Legislative 
Assembly Debate, 18th l•'ebruary 19i4, p. 7G5). A similar statement was 
made by the. Secretary· of' State in the llou.;e of. Lords so recently as the 
21st July this -~ea:J,O. . . .- _ · . - : 

L . 
We'wouid· submit,' i:t;t conclusion, that it is in the hope raised by the 

two declarations contained' in our previous paragraphs that we are suL. 
mitting this 1.1emorandum.. . . . , 

' . 
J.Al.IN.ADAS DW .A.RKADAS, 

President, 

Bombay Branch of th,. National IIome Rule League. 
/ 

l:ART II.· 

:POWERS OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATU_RES. 
.. -

· ·(Bx KANJI DwuKADAs). 

Sectio~_SOA. 9.£ the Government of India .Act, 1919 deals with the 
powers of t~e J>rovincial l;egislatures and sections SO .A ( 3) reads as 
follows ;- , ·.. . . . 

' 
1 The ~ocal legis~ature of any province may not, ·without the 

previous sanctiOn of the Governor-General make or. take into 
consideration any law ' 

- (e) regulating any ~entral s~bject, . ' . 
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regulating any provincial subject which has been declared. by 
rule<~ under this .Act to be, either in whole or in part,· subJect 
to legislation by the Indian Legislature in respect of any 
mattt.r to which such declaration applies 

·provided that an .Act or a provh;ion of act made by a local legislature . 
and subsequently a!iliented to by the Governor-General, in pursuance of 
this Act shall not be deemed imalid by reason only of. its requiring the 
previous' sanction of the Governor-General under t<his .Act." . 

• This clause created ·certain difficulties in the Bombay Legislative 
Council on more than one occasion, and it should be brought to the notice 
of the Reforms Enquiry Committee whose terms of reference are :-

" The Committee will enquire into the difficulties arising from or 
the defects inherent in the working of the Government of 
India Act and the rules thereunder and, 'in regard to the 
Central Government and Governments of- Governors of Pro
vinces. (2) Investi~ate the feasibility_ and- deSirability of 
securing remedies for such difficulties or defects consistent 
with the structure, policy and purposes of the Act by action 
taken under the Act or by such amendments as appear neces
sary to rectify any admj.nistrative imperfections." 

In December 19::!2, the Bombay Legislative Council passed the first . 
rending of and committed to a Select Committee the Bombay Port Trust 
Act Amendment Bill which made provision for an increase of Indian 
representation on the Port Trust Board. The Select Committee then 
rr.ad•! some changes in the Bill, and whilst formally presenting the report 
of the Select Committee and moving the second reading of the Bill at the 
February (1923) Session of the Council, Sir Chimanlal' Setalvad sub-' 
mitted for the consideration and ruling of the President a question that 
arose with regard to the Bill. The Port of Bombay, he said, being a 
major port, was a Central subject, and therefore, under section 80 (3)A, -
no legislation affecting such Central subject could be considered or 
passed by the Council without pre,·ious sanction of the Governor-General. 
'J'he Bombay Government had, therefore, before introducing the Hill, 
obtained the previous sanction and when the Select Committee made 
certnin- alterations in the Dill the as.sent of the Governor-General was 
again obtained. Sir Chimanlal pointed out that notices for further 
amendments had been given by certain members,' and said " :My I;!Ub
·mi!iliiou is that under section SO(A) (3), these amendments could not be 
considered unless the previous assent of the Governor-General has been 
obtained ". lie said that if the members pressed their amendments, 
Government would have to abstain from moving the second reading of 
the Bill and to go to the· G<J'Vernor-General to obtain his assent to these 
amendments bein~ considered by the CounciL " Even if the Recond 
reading of the Bill is moved, it cannot become finally law till the previous 
assent of the Governor-General is obtained.',. -· · .. 

The President (the late Sir Narayan Chandavarkar) said· that he 
could not assent to the argument of the General Member that when the 
Council was called upon to consider a Bill of this kind, it could do so 
only in one of two ways,-either by accepting the Bill as it is brought with 
that consent or by rejecting it, but it had no power to consider any. 
amendments proposed to be moved unless their consideration also ha4_ 
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been previously assented ·to and allowed by the Governor-GeneraL lle 
pointed out that the word " considered " was a well-known phrase in 
.Parliamentary .usage and that it was used in May's .Parliamentary .Prac· 
b\!e in its ordinary and more comprehensi,·e s~e. lie said that the 
meaning of the expression w to take into consideration '' cannot be 
restricted and the Council cannot be deprived of· its inherent right of 
debate, effectiv-e vote and amendment unless the statute concerned cuts 
down that right in. clear and unambiguous terms. Sectwn· 80 does 110t11.ing 
of the kind • . The· President ·added ~· If I were to accede to the position 
maintained .by the; General )!ember of Government, .namely that this 
llol!Se has·. no· :option .but· to co11:>ider the· Bill only Ly. way either o~ 

-rejecting or aceep~g it, .then I shoUld-be giv-ing a ruling subv-erting 
the _constitution altogether and depriving -this Council of its rights and 
libertieS." i The President summed up his ruling as follows:-
i. · · " The propc~. procedure for the Council is this : .the amendments 

of which notices have, been given can be moved without the · 
. · preriop.s c·onsent of-the Gonrnor General,· pro\ided they are 
: in accordan~e with ·our Ru)es and . Standing Orders. The 
r llouse has every right to amend the Bill or io accept or reject 

·, '. it as amended by the Select Committee. That Bill so amended 
· · and assented to· is now submitted for the Council's con&l

deration by way of second reading. If the Cow1cil on second 
· readjng amends the Bill, tflen the prf'vious sanction of the 
. Governor General to the Bill so amended shall have to b~ 

• , ·obtained before the Bill can be proceeded with to the furtler 
· stage of a third reading. · · 

That is . my· ruling. on the points of order raised~ lfy ruling 
· . preserves to the House its rights and at 'the same time carrie!~ 

out the intention of the .act as to the pre,·ious sanction of 
the Go,ernor-General." · 

-. On .. this r~li~g behtg ginn, Si~·chimanlal appealed to the Honourable 
Members that the hest•course would be to go through the Bill as it stood 
and get, the new consti~ution to work with the elected members as 
proposed and then for any further proposals for amendments they might 
take the necessary steps under the Law. Otherwise the result would be 
that the Bill would .r:.ot come into operation for mr.ny months more or 
might no~ com-e into O!J,~ration at alL 

' The· result of the President's rulin~ and the subsequent appeal or 
the-Member in charge was that the Bill for w!1ich the previous sanction 
of· the Govl"nlOr. Gent'ral· was obtained was passed by the Legislative 
Council without. making any alterations. 

.... f ., . . ~ ' • • 

· IJet ns now examine 'the point, of Order raised by Sir Chunanlal 
Setalvad_. ·,.Tie. said u liy'submission is that, under section SOA to whi<'h 
I hav-e already r.eferred,. these amendments could not be eonsi.Jer£'d unless 
the prerious assent -of the Governor General has been obtained ". But 
here Sir Chimanlal was iD'" the wrong, for the prov-iso quoted above 
makes pro,'ision· for subsequ~nt assent by· the Governor-General, i.~ .• th~ 
amendments could han been moved, bat in the event of their being 
accepted by the· Council,. the Qouneil could not finally adopt any le-gia-, 
lati,on .in. that· direction- till the Governer-Gt'neral had giv'.'n his .8.3Sen,. 
to .the cliarge8 adopted 7by 7the Council. Sir Chima.nlal was again in the 
wron~; wh~n he said . ~h~t if non-offieial members pressed their amend·. 
ments, Go,·ernment would have to abstain from lllO\'W~ the . 6eCOnd 
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Tl'l\tling of thl' Dill ~~~ they would hl\ve to go to the OtP'ernor-Oenernl 
to obtain hii'l n~scnt to these amendments being considered by the Council. 
But he wns right when he warned the Council that " the Governor
G~neral may not give his assent to the further amendments that have 
been proposed ". ' 

The President's ruling, however, places restrictions on ~tl1e powers~ 
of the Council, fJiz., that hnvinr? made certain , alteration.~ · in the: 
Bill in the second reading the Council . cannot · " proceed. with the· 
further stage of n third reading "~ But if we keepin mind the proviso, 
tn·en 11s the section stancls at present, this restriction i's not valid, .for it· 
jq vrry c!t•nrly stated that an Act snhsPquc:ntly assented :to by,,. the 
Oovernor-GcnPrnl would mean that the previous sRnction. was obtained .. 
It Fccms Sir Narayan Chandlwarkar lost sii!ht of the. proviso and to that 
extent, if I may be permitted to say so; without mennlng any offence to 
the memory of the able President,· this ruling was defective. ' ' 

Similarly this quest.ion 'of " previous. san~tion. of the G~v~rnor
C..Pnernl " interfered wit,b. the wishes of the Born hay Legislative Council 
when it discussed and pnssed the Prevention of Prm;titntion Bill. Here 
the ease is still more striking as both the Bombay Government and ·non~ 
ofi1cial Members agreed that certain amendments were ne~essary in order. 
to make the Bill better, but the ghost of the previous sanction of thl' 
Governor-General was brought up, with the result that the amendments 
were left o.ut. Clause 5 of this BHl read :-- · · . 

" (1) Any male person who knowingly lives wholly or in part • 
on the earnings of prostitution ~hall be punished with impri- · 
sonment which may extend to two years, or with fine which 
mny extend to one thousand rupees, or with whipping, or 

. with an1 two of those punishments. . · 

(2) Where a mnle person is proved to be living with or to be 
hnhitually in the compnny of a prostitute, or. is proved to 
have exercised control, direction or influence over the move
mPnts of a prostitute in such a manner as to ~how that he is 
aiding, abetting or compelling her prostitution with any other 
pers(ln or t:enerally, it shall be presumed, until the contrary 

•is prove<!, that he is knowingly living on the earnings· of 
prostitution ". 

The Select Committee in their Report say """''Ve considered at 
sr>me length the question whether in section 5 the word ' male ' should 
be deleted so as to give the section a much wider application ; but since 
the change will. probably involve a reference to the Government of India 
for previous sanction which will delay the passing of the measure, we 
decided that the change will be better effected hereafter by an amend
ing Act ''. The Report is sign.ed by Sir Maurice Hayward (Home 
:Member), Messrs. S. D. Garud, Kanji Dwarkadas, Jehangir B. P~it, 
0. Rothfield and S. J. Murphy (Legal Remembrancer). 

Without going into the merits of the amendment which it is 
unnecessary to do for the purposes of this artiele, it will be noticed thut 
this amendment was a very important one, and in spite of the fact th&t 
both the Government as represented in the Select Committee by the 
llome Member and the Legal Remembrancer and the non-officials were 
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in favour of it, they had reluctantly to give it up as " the change will 
:rrobably .involve a reference to the Government ·of India for previous 
unction which will .delay the. passing of the measure"· ·· 

-Other instances .will also be found -not only in the B9mbay Legis. 
lative Council but in the other Provincial Councils, where the Ru1e regard

. ing the ·previous sanction of the Governor-General has interfered with 
their freedom to legislate in any way th~y liked on subjects 'on which 
they were competent to legislate. · 

:In. view of the difficulties that have aris.en in the past, this point 
•hould . be ca.refully considered· by the Reforms Enquiry Committee 
specially because with the granting of full Provincial Autonomy, there 
would be very great temptation on the part of Government of India to 
exercise to the fullest possible ~xtent its hold on all legislation._ And 
if the :section is allowed to remain as it is, it is bound· to interfere with 
the .full and proper working~o.f Provincial Autonomy. 

:_ . 
- - - . 

. · 31st July 1924.- .KA.."lJI DW ARK.AD.AS. 
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)lemorandum or the Bombl\y Pre'lidency . A'J~ocia.tl~a.. 

PART "A.'' 

TnE BoMBAY PnoVINcUL GoVERNMENT. 

The Council of our Association beg to state that, the l\Iorley-1\Iinto 
· '""forms it was claimed, had modified the bureaucratic "haracter of the 
Oovern~ent and offered for the first time to elected repre;;<:ntath·es respon
fiible a:;sociation with the administration. But it is well-known that· the 

- constitution so offered cea:;ed in the brief space of about 10 ;rears time 
to satisfy the political hun~er of Inclia, mainly because the' antecedent 
c>onditions of suceess were lacking. There wns no general advance in 
lCl<'al hodies, no real liberation of Provincial Finance, and no admission 
of Indians on a lar~e scale into the Public Services. The sphere, moreover, 
in which the councils coula then affect Government action in re,;pect of 
finanre and administration was clo~>cly circumscribed. The result was that 
the councils ceased to sntisfy Indian opinion and their continuance was 
expected to lead ta further cleavage between Indian members and the 
Gvvernment, nnd a further <'OntinualiCln (If ''-criticism uncl1ecked · by 
rt>sponsibility." Thus, the old structure could not admit of .development; 
it was, therefore, necessary to creale a uew structure in tfte shape of Go\'-
errunent of Iud.ia .Act of 1~1~. · 

2, The avowed object of the Act was to nesign the first st:.ge rowards 
responsibility." Thus, the old structure could not admit of development ; 
some share of responsibility o:d their elected representatives. These _ele,!
torates were to grow and their representatives were to g~in practical ex
perience of the r.onduct of public- affairs by closer association in the diven;e 
spheres of administration. From the beginning, the people of India Wt;re 
tn be• given generous opportunities of learning the actual busine;;s of 
GoYernment. This was in fulfilment of the famouS announcement of 20th 
.\.ugust 1917 which promised a substantial step-. in the "direction of the 
gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view to· tire 
progressiYe realization of responsible Government and not merely of partial 
introduction of responsible Government and ·it was still claimed for the 
Act that it is this distinction which justified the dual form or" Government. 
The :Ministers, enjoying the confidence of a majority in the Legislative 
Council were to be giwn the fullest opportunity to manage the Transferred 
Subjects and the relations of. the two parts of Government-Transferred 
nnd Reserved-were to be harmonious and mutually advantageolis and the 
Governor_ was to be instructed to foster the habit of free eonsultation 
between both halves of the Government in all important matters of common 
interest. Ministers were expected to contribute their knowledge of the 
people 'a wishes and susceptibilities and executive councillors their adminis
trative experience to the joint wisdom of Government. Each· side of 
Government was thus to advise and assist the other but neither was to 
control or impede the other.-

3. It is claimed for this n~w co~titution, that it has introduced funda
mentally radical change in the Government of India about 4 y~ars ago. 
The working of that constitution has, however, not justified thi3 claim but 
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has revda1ed~eerta1n "defects and difficultielll ~-vi·hlch ftr; now' being inquired 
into, with a view to the exploitation of the present constitution for the 
discovery of remedies for the d.efects and difficulties shown in its working. 
Thus, we start with a change 9f the original stand-point deliberately intend- . 
ed to take Indians on to respon<>ible Government and in the provinces to 
the goal of provincial. autonomy by a transitional stage in which respon
sibility was to be learnt and dige'>ted. Now, provincial autonomy, if it 
meanS :~nything real, ·clearly means that the Provinces must. not be de
pendant on the Indian Govlmm~ent for the means of provincial develop
ment .. Ordinary growth of expenditure even in the old days was normally 
provided but for ~my ·large and costly innovations prQvincial Govern
lll~nts depended on doles· out of surpluses of the Government of India. 
Therefore, the Government of India Act wisely provided for financial 
devolution and complete sep1tration of Provincial revenues. Divided heads 
were abolished . and the Bombay )?residency was given all the revenues 
froni ;Excise, Land, Revenue, Stamps, Forest,_ Irrigation, and smaller mis
cellaneous receipts which brought up the annual inceme of the Presidency _ 
to 13 to 14 crores of rupees. The gross provincial revenue of Bombay was 
~alculated to leave a gross provincial surplus of about one crore of rupee!J 
on the actual figures of 1917~18 and, before the reforms were introduced 

,there was a surplUs of about 5 crores of rupees and it was piled up by 
stringent ec~nomy e~ected at the · cost of nation-building departments. 
:Tl!e' :(lew reforms at the very commencement struck on the adamantine 
rock of finance, ~. in the very first year, they were faced with provincial 
in'>olvency with the result, that the financial stringency became so great, 
~hat all avenues .for improvements jn the. direction of the spread of mass 
education,· sanitation, peasant· indebtedness, technical_ education and the 
'growth of industries· were closed~ It woald be clear . to any student of 
our proyincial finance that the surplus of 5 crores was used ,·ery heedlessly, 
nearlY half :of which. was consumed in· ghing increments to the Servicelll, 
first: to the '.AU-In:dia Services, and then, as a: resUlt of ·agitation in the 
l:egislat1ve Councils; to' j;he subordinate services. A regrettable JVistake 
in the. calcul!).tion of. the provincial expendi1ure of this Presidency on this 
·head was made and. is; therefore, mainly responsible for ,the outward defects 
~~· th~ constitution. It is no wonder then that the proposition that " if 
:the_ provinces· are ·to be really self-governing, they ought to adjust the it 
expenditure mcluding their contribution in .common interest of India~· 
to ·materialise. · 1 

· , · . ·~ . • · 
' • .... • • • • j ' ~ I (. !• ' j . • .. . ! • • • • • • • I I • 

. . · 4. It is also .to be noted that the Land Revenue head which was equally 
~h~red between- the Bompay Presjdency and the Government of India has 
not. proved a growing source of revenue r.nd the loss of a share in the ineome
~a:i receiyed .hWf. prQved to this Presidency a great handicap, because it 
IS ·rightly, recogni~ed, that income-tax is merely the industrial and pro
f~ssional co:p1plement of J}l~ Land .Revenue in the case of a large commercial 

. ;md industrial PresidencyJike Bombay. It has proved a growing source 
_of reve.nl!e i~ this Presidency inasmuch as the contribution now amounts 
8 ,to 9 crpres a year, whlch is an increase of almost cent. per cent. as against 
flflf!.V~r~~ <?f. !l~ou~ ~ P~!" <.!C.~t. in Land Revenue receipts. . . 

5. The working of the-Act so· far has not encouraged any belief in the 
power of individual initiative, inasmuch as, it is found that, even on 
vital matters, lndian'members have failed to make an impression. There 
are instances in which, not only the opinion of Legislative Councils are 
fi9uted., 'but eyen .~he p~licy of the ministers is hlndcred and not allowed 
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full play, without frict_ion and unn~ce::;sary · al!-d avoid~ble , delay. The 
question of mas~ educatiOn 'and. techmcal eaucatwn, ~he p1vot of progr~ss, 
is in no pro\'ince yet satisfactorily solved. The questiOn of ~ass education 
in particular lies at the root of all our reforms. '}.'he r.bJect of Mr. 
Gokhalc's primary education bill lrhich was defeated in 1911 and o_f sub3e
qucnt mo,·ements towards compulsory primary education was that " respo~
sil>le Indian thought realised that the rate of 'progress from a bureaucratle 
form of Government to a democratic form mu:;t be largely dependent on 
the evolution of a popular electorate, capable of exercising the franchise 
and so ultimately on thP.·rute of expansion of tho literacy of the masses". 
ln Bombay Presidency two serious attempts were made by passing into 
law two enactments, popularly known as Patel's CompuLory Education 
Act of 1918 and Dr. Paranjpye 's Act of 1923. The first proved unworkabl0 
and the latter is being probably l;tr<mgled on the pretext of inadequacy 
of funds. Similarly, a Committee was appointed in the very ·first year of 
the Reforms Council presided over by Sir Vi:-;hweshwaraya for fostering 
the growth of technical education. The committee made a valuable report 
and in spit3 of every effort in the Legislative Council to induce the Gov
ernment to take action on the report, the Government failed to do anything 
in the matter. Lastly, the size of electorates for Council election which 
works out at two per cent. of· the population is clescribed in England by 
the opponents of reform as being so narrow and small, as not to deserve 
the grant of full political powers. 'l'hen again, introduction of a communal 
system of election has encouraged the policy of " divide ·and rule.'' whiJ:h 
is destroying the unity and utility of the local Council in a remarkable 
measure. The absence of any satisfactory literary tests for membershi~ 
of Councils, whether in English· or Vernacular, is also responsible for 
filling the Councils with 20 to 30 per cent. of members who are unable to 
follow the Council proceedings intelli~f'ntly with the inevitable result that 
nll these factors are proving the inefficacy of the Council ...-ote and thus the 
present Councils arc unai.Jlc to change the !Jureaucratic natqre of Gov-
ernment even in respect of every day adminh:t'"rative problems.· The right 
fJf putting questions for eliciting information is being undermined by 
e\·ash-e replies. As regards resolutions, the non-official members or ihe 
Council were considerably handicapped owing to an unequal division, 
arbitrarily made, of the time of Couu~.:1l, Lctwcen official and non-official 
work. Se\·eral resolutions passed by the· Council were not given effect 
to by the Government. 'l'hc cwuulathc cf::cct of all this has been to de
monstrate that local Councils arc unaLlc to mal;:e any impression on vital 
matters affecting finance or of e\'Cl'.Y day administration. -

6. Now, the Provincial executive under the Government of India 
.Act is divided into reserved and transferred department§ and, in deter
ntining this structure ot-the executive, the tlutics with which it had to be 
charged have to be- taken into consideration. It was argued that complete 
responsibility for a GoYernment could not be giYen immediately without 
inviting a breakdown, and as only some responsibility had to be given at 
once, some departments were tran:.ferreu to the control of ministel'l!. Thla 
responsibility is defined " as consisting primarily in amenability to consti
tuents and in the second place amenability to the Council". Therefore, 
some functions of the Provincial Government haYe been made over to 
popular control and entrusted to ministers and other functions kept in 
official hands. The machine of Government was, howe,·er, intended to be 
unitary and not dual both in ita legislative and executive w;pect.s ; but,_ 
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in practice, this has completely brol;:en down and nQ -word:; are nccesc;ary 
for condemning dyarchy or the dual form of Government, for it has been 
condemned on all hands and held to be a dismal failure. 'l'his is ma1nly 
because the Governor has no~ occupied the position of a purely constitu
tional Governor bOu.nd to . accept ~he decision of his ministers. It was 
hoped that. the ministers would gladly avail themselves of the Governor's 
trained advice on administrative questio~ and he was expected to refuse 
assent to the proposal of his l!linistcrs only when the consequences of 
acquiescence would be clearly serious. But, in actual practice, it has been 
quite different in spite of the Instrument of lru;tructions, as will apilP.ar 
from the few instances cited in paragrap~ 8 later on. 

· 7. It has been already obser,·ed that the scheme of the Act and the 
rules.made thereunder put the ministers in an .anolllalous position. The 
Governor- still de facto adminifitcrs transfered subjects and the ministeN 

. only advise and thus they arc often put in an awkward position in th~ 
IJegislative Council. It is indeed true th~~:t all this is ~ue to official control 

_from above not being relaxed to the degree which was intended and, a;; 
official control . from above is incompatible with popular control from 

. within, the discussions in proYincial Councils have naturally produced no 
beneficial effects. . · . 

8. The language in the section 46, viz., " in relation to transferred sub
jects by the GoYernors acting with the ministers " virtually makes the 
ministers advisory with the result that the advice of the minister may not 
·be accepted. But as he is responsible· to the Council, his position is imo
malous, since he renders himself liable to· be censured for not carrying 
into effect the express desires ()f the Coun('il, Se,·cral instances. can be 
·quoted of which the following are a few'samples :~ · --

1. Minister of Excise and Forests in our Presidency fixed up the per.
- sonnel of a committee to inquire into forest grievances in C'On

sonance with the desire of the Council after a good· deal of 
deliberation and personal yisit on the spot. One of these pet
sons was objected to and the Committee was never appointed 
and the solemn promise of the minister had to be broken, because 
Government took a long time to waive the- objection and then 
the gentle;man concerned refused to sern~ on the committee. 

2. On several occasions the advice of ministers for filling ~f post;; 
in transferred departments was set at naught even to the extent 
of a minor appointment of a lecturer of a law-schooL 

3. Sometimes the Minister's advice on questions of policy is known 
to have been accepted only after .threats cf Joint ·resignation. 

4. Minister's advice for Indianising services more rapidly at least 
in transferred .departments seems to have, been disregarded as 
it has not materialised. 

5. ~Iinister's advice for the transference of the control and manage
ment of administrative depa~:tments to local Boards seems to 

_ be unnecessarily delayed. " 
The rilles and orders made under section 49, clause 2, are not pub

lished ; and it is not thus possible to state how far in actual practice they 
huve. violated the spirit of the Government of India Act in transferring 
real responsibility. But, from 'vhat has been said above it is clear that 
they have not conduced to the acceleration of the pac~ of the reforms. Th~ 
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\'ttortls " interestS' of his province or l>i any part thereof " in section 50, 
dause' 2, are known to have been sometimes narrowly interpreted, and 
therefore they must be replaced by some words as would give it definito 
meaning. -.. - • 

9. As to the working of the executive machine as an unitary Govern
lnl'nt it was intended that the executive 11hould cultivate the habit of asso
(•iatiYe deliberation so as to p1·escnt an united f1·ont. It was therefore 
1-uggcsted that as a general rule, it should deliberate as a whole, but in our 
province this was an exception and not the rule. As a matter of faet it 
is the impression in this presidency which is strengthened by the utter
ances of at least one minister that the ministers were not as a rule jointly 
crmsultcd in the transferred subjects. :Moreover, the intention of instilling 
the sense of responsibility amongst Councillors was to be carried out by the 
com,titution of Standing Committees in order to familiarise elected member:,~, 
hl'sides ministers, with the process of administration and to give scope for 
intimate relations between the executive and the Legislative bodies. Tha 
idea was that a Standing Committee was to be attached tll a departmenf or 
groups of departments under the control of a minister or executive Council
lor. The Committee was to be elected by the Legislative Council from 
amongst their own members. Their functions were advisory and carried 
no adminhitrative control of the Department. - They only discussed and · 
r•)Cfll·ded opinion upon all questions of policy, all new scheme of expendituN 
above a fixed limit, and all annual reports on the working of the depart
Dl.!nts. For instance, thc1;13 was an advisory committee attached- to the 
department of industr:ies, nominated by the minister in charge, which did 
w•ry useful work in checkh1g unnel!essary expenditure. This reeom
mendation was not carried into effect, and so also the r-ecommendation 
of an Under Secretary on the model of Parliamentary Secretaries. If we 
arhl to this the further fact that in Provincial Secretariat Indianisation 
i:-~ going on at a snail's pace, there being only one Indian I. C. S., Deputy 
Secretary in a cadre of about 14 officers, it is no wonder that the Indian 
aspirations are not satisfied by this reform, as it has not in substance carried 
the Indians any further on the road to responsibility. If we add to this 
the further fact that in our Presidency even an opportunity of filling up 
vacancies of one of the ministers and executive Councillors in order to 
train up other Indians was deliberately not taken advantage of, the infer
ence is clear that the spirit of the Act has been ·violated in. important 
pnrticulars. The consequence of this omission to fill the vacancy of .a 
minister was that, for about 6 months some of the important transferred 
subjects were run by the Official Secretaries, as the :Minister formally 
in charge of them was over-worked. 

10. With reference to the announcement of August 20, "1917, the 
(lefinite policy of His :Majesty's Government was then declared to be " the 
inc1·easjng association of Indians in every branch of the administration " 
l!.nu substantial steps in this direction were to be taken as soon as po&;iblu. 
~ow that four years have elapsed, it will be very interesting to note how 
far in the Bombay Presidency this promise has been kept. At the outset, 
it is necessary to observe that this is an integral part of the scheme desif,'lled 
to take Indians on the road to responsible Government. Bearing this in -
mind, the importance of .the necessity of gradual development of Indian,i
~~ltion of services is clear. Tl:e main spring of Government policy is 
usually the Secretariat. Before the reforms there was no Indian Secretary 
in the entiN Secretariat. There is now only one Indian Deputy SecretarY. . ; 
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iu a cadre o( 14 who is recruited froip. the Indian Civil Serviee. Apparent. 
ly, no morc"'ndians arc fuund fit in that premier service and none from 

- the Provincial services in the several branches of administration. ~-l·xt 
,...._ )n order come the High Court Judgeships, divisional ~ommiSli'ionerships r.nd 

headships of several departments. In the recruitment of lligh Court 
Judgeships it :will be admitted that there are now at least 4 Indians. In 
the divisional commissioncrships. and amongst the several heads of the 
departments there is not a single Indian and none is likely ·to occupy 
that place permanently for a period of at least 10 years. It may however 
be. stated that one Indian I. C. S. held the acting appointment of a divi
sional commhisioner~hip. In the District staff, formerly there u~ed to be 
two Indian Collectors and two or three Indian District Judges and the 
prescnt.number is almost the same. In the other branches of the admias
tration excepting the Engineering Department there are very few Indian· 
Ucads. The llistory of Indianisation of services is ,-ei-y disappointing 
reading. If we remember that the old statutory service was mainly intend
ed for recruiting suitable Inc.lians so as to bring up their number to 30 per 
cent. of the cadre since about 1880, that intention has failed· to materialise 
even after a lapse of about 40 years. The progress of Iudianisation_ is thus 
dit:appointingly slow and it must be admitted that an important step 
towards realization of responsible Government has yet to be taken . 

. • · :. 11. The Council of our .Association will now apply to the Reform Act 
another test.- The authors of the :Montagn-Chelmsford Report have nott>d 
<-ertain defects in the Morley-Minto Reforms and rightly put forward in 
the forefront the Reform of local sclf-GovernmE!'nt. Let us sec, if the four 
years period shows any substantial advance even in this direction. As 
far back a.S 19.08 men like the late :Mr. Gokhale anticipated that Indians 
shoUld soon be-given full control afld manngement of_local n1iairs so that 
it :might prove an excellent training ground for political education. £yen 
the jomt-report lays down the first formula that " there shoul4 be as far 
mi possible complete popular control in local bodies and the largest puss!· 
ble. independence for them of outside control." Tim expectation has not 
yet generally been fulfilled. Emancipation of- local bodies from official 

·l'.olltrol was characterised as the base of the edifice for learning rcspom;i
h.ility. But,' it is to be regretted that the control and man:lgcment of 
local bodies, especially of local boards, is f.till in the bauds of ofilcials and 
1hl'y· are still run as. Government departments. Next to this cernes the 
J>l'~blcm of eY.ery <lay administration, Legi:>lation and Finance. .Ai?. regards 
Legislation, in the Morley-:Minto Reforms non-official majority possessed 
a·voice.in the province; under the new Reform Act with the substantial 
majority c:\f non-officials their voice has not yet gained any substanti:ll: 
t.!rength. This result is partly due to the fact that the Connci1s are so 
'!Unstituted that communal considerations take precedence in· the discussion 
of important matters of policy. Then the problems of mass education,' 
sanitation, peas:mt indebtedness, technical educatiOn are. still as far off 
from any satisfactory settlement as in the days of Morley-Minto P..eforms. 
The question of liberalisation of proVincial finance and its adequacy bas 
been already considered and is the main cause of ·public disappointment. 
The widespread admission of Indians in greater numbers in the puhlic 
sen·ices is still as far off as ever and the recruiting of provincial seniecl! 
is not put on satisfactory basis. Racial differences in every day admini.'i
tration are still existing. De,·elopment of Agriculture al).d of Provincial 
Industries is still as far off as ever and the wheels of Technical Education 
are moving Yery slowly, if at all. The separation of executive and judicial 

(. 
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functiona, Prison Reforms, settlement of L&nd Revenue problems, c,f 
Forest grievances, of Excise and expansion of medical relief are ~>till 
awaiting solution though these matters more or less pertain to the trnns
f~·rred depart.mcnt and on which there has been ample discussion in th_e 
local Council and on the puLlic platform, with no tangible results. Is It 
any wonder that all this should be taken to indicate the failure of the 
Heforms Act which was mainly intended to cure all such evils f 

12. Our Council will now proceed to examine the provision of the 
Government of India Act, so far as they deal with the powers of local; 
Government, Part V, seetion 45, 45A, 46. and 50, deal with these powers 
and sections 72D, 80..\ and SOC, deal with local Legislatures. In view' 
of the criticism made above, the Council will proceed to examine these 
provisions and show how far they have S'..Iccecded in carrying into el!cct 
this scheme of the .Act in puttirig the Provinces on the road to responsible 
G(lvernment. It was hoped that the reforms inaugurated in 1919 would he 
l'nrried out in the right spirit both by Government and non-official-;. 
Government was expected to be sympathetic and broad-minded, and Indian: 
leaders sincere and public-spirited. These conditions were postulated i&r 
tLe success of the transitionul constitution. It was . recognised that in 
it.nugurating them Indians }':ere supposed not to remain content-with un 
alien executive and some Indian leaders looked forward to_producing dead.o. 
lockll as a means of bringing the Executive under the control of .Legislature. 
The advance was not intended to accomplish anything by first making the 
Gowrnment impossible. On· the contrary the path of progress was sup
}'o~ed to ·lie in another direction, 1:iz., in the possibility of smooth and 
harmonious progress pursued in a spirit of mutual good-will and devotion 
to t•ommon interest. So far as the non-official element in the first Reform:~ 
Councils in Bombay was concerned, it entered the Council chamber. pcr
lnented with this spirit, but there was no sati~factory response from Gov~; 
l'rnment. The non-officials tried to work the Reforms as whole-heartctlfv 
as they could but they were often obstructed by the executive. The Act is 
to he judged by these tests and if the spirit is proved to be wantinb- on 
either side, ·it must be held to require an amendment in important., 
particulars. · 

13 .. Section 45 which provides for· relations of local Government of · 
India appea:t:s to have been worded in too general terms.- If provincial 
autonomy was the goal, the wording " of superintendence, direction and -
control in all matters relating to Government of its province " must be 
materially modified. These words have had the practical effect of too 
wide and severe control which it was intended by the Act to avoid. For 
instance, the rule about all legislative measures requiring sanction- of the 
Government of India has the effect of retarding prolincial legislation and · 
sometimes the sanction takes too long a time in coming and in the meanwhile 
necessary legi:Jatibn is being delayed and unnecessary hardship has to be 
suffered by the people. Some ins~ances of these can be quoted, such ·rui the 
introduction of necessary measures of the Cotton Control Act and Repeal 
of the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act. · · 

14. Section 72D provides· for business and procedure in the Go~er~ · 
nor's Legislative Councils. . 'l'he Section requires to be changed, so that ~ 
some effecti,·e power of the pn~e to local Councils for the appropdation 
of moneys shonld be given. So also the provision for the introduction of 
private bills shouJd be mor~ liberal than now, and be based on the practice 
obtaining iu the Ilow;c of Commons. Section BOA should be revised sq 
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that it may widen the powers of the _local Legislatures in. the directions· 
pointed out above. Section SOC virtually leaves the power of initiation of 
financial proposals to Government. The words '' any measure a.ffectil!g · 

_the public revenues or imposing afiy charge· on those revenues" ha\·c 
sometimes been so strictly constructed as to undo the effect of any resolution 
or enactment which the Council may have passed.- Under this power, 
even a resolution for discussing payment of an adequate grant to secondary 
schools, under the Grant-in-aid Code was stifled. · So also a provision to· 
provide two-thirds of the recurring expenditure provided for in section 13. 
of the Bombay· Compul'iory Education Act is cxp~_ctcd to share the tonme 
fate in practice. Lastly, the appointment of the Public Services Coinmiss:on 
as contemplated tmder section 96C is unnecessarily delayed with the 
result thai the pace of Indianisation is retarded and the Provincial ser,·iccs . 
are· being recruited more froui racial and communal consideratioru; th:m. 
of merit alone. · 

15. With reference to rules made under the Act so far as Prolineial 
Councils are concerned, they · are framed under l'ectio'ns 45A, 80A., 
clause 3, SlA and section 129A of the Gowrnment of India. Act. Rule~ 
under section 45A are those which are known as Dc\"olution Rulc>i 
and rules in'· parts I,· II, III and Y make necessary provisions for the 
local Councils. Examining these rules, rule 10 in part I, which regulates 
the exercise of minister's authority over members of all India and Pro
,·incial ser~·ices gives the minister absolutely no powe:.: and thus the 
ministers are helples~ in exercising necessary control O\'er the ser\"i<'e:i. 
·Under part III, section 36, clause 2 a salutary provision for the appoint
ment of a joint Financial Secretary is not availed of. Section 49, elause 3 
which provides for the limitation of control by the Governor General O\"cr 
transferred subjects though nominal is however effective and irksome 
enough when exercised through the Provincial Governor. Rules made 
under sections· BOA and 1~9A and especially section 2, clauses 1 and 2 
appear very restrictive in character and thus the independence of ministeN 
in ~atters relating to trm1sferred subjects cannot be reaL 

16. ·The Council of our Association l1cg to observe that in Tie\V of 
the criticism offered above and the experience gained in the first CounciL 
the important question for consideration is whether the changes that 
we wotild desire to be made in the constitution are possible under the 
rule-maldng powPrs of . the- Gowrnment of, lmli:l Act. 'fl1e criticism 
proves that the first principle, laid dol\"D in the Act, was the progressive 
realisation of responsible Go,~ernment and the pro,:ince was chosen· as 
the unit in which it wns to be realised. Within that unit immediate 
and complete responsibility, in local. affairs, so far as is possible. was 
intended to be given but as a matter of fact even this modest step is not 
attained. Then, responsibility within Provincial Governments in trans
ferred- subjects, at least, was intended to be real but it .has heen shown 
that it is far from being so. Under these circumstances, there is only 
one irresistible conclusion, and it is this, that the el>Sential Mndition 
which· was postulated for the sche~e was a spirit of f!Oorl-will on the 
part of Government, which has failed to materialise and the Council ot 
Qur.Association are convinced that there is no hope, in Tiew of the past 
experience, to expect any favourable amendrqents by way of rules, 
which would be able to surmount the difficulties and really put Indians· 
on .~he road to responsible· Government . 

. 17. The re<'-t>nt uttl"rnncPs a.nd writin!l's of British statf'smen indicate 
& desire on their part to arrest the further..constitutional progress. anJ 
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even in effect to go back upon the pledge of granting Responsible. <Jovenr
lnent to India. Earl Winterton, the former Under Secretary of State 
for India, recently observed that .. lie found himself as far off as· ever 
from rMlising the conditions under which the territory which is known 
as British India. will one day exercise- th'e function of self-Government 
within the Empire." lie however, conceded that .. the small ci.I'c!e 
embracing the pqli.ticians and Administrators among the Indian Races, 
contains quite as high, if not higher proportion of men of great abi:lity 
and social charm, as that of similar circles in other countries. They are 
delightful acquaintances and in conversation their quite-witted intellect 
enables them to outstrip the more lumbering British minds. Th!s 
admission of IndiaiJ ability is, according to him, more than counter
balanced by ~superable difficulties such as (1) Ilindu-:Muslim and other 
communal feuds, the difference in interests within the British provinces· 
and the Indian states and the position of the depressed classes and other 
tainorities in general. Earl Winterton concedes that the first two 
difficulties are not quite insurmountable, hut he believes the third on~ 
• • a~ one supreme bar to further progress.'' Our council believes that . 
if Statesmanship be forthcoming to get over the first two difficultic<~, 
tvhich are grossly exaggerated, it cannot be argued that a possible solu
tion for the third difficulty cannot be found. 

18. This short analysis of the -difficulties for and a.!!ainst taking 
f11rther steps in the direction of. responsible Government in the Pruv!nces 
slJOWl:l that power must be entrusted to the people fully and whole
heartedly and this can only be done by· liberal revision of the Govern
ment of India Act in the following directions. 

1. The .central idea of .. ciVil Servants .. being masters lllUSt be 
modified and the rule must be observed that . in an unitary form of 
Government which is. recommended by our Council, a public servant· 
must not be held eli::!ible for the position of either the Governorship or 
an Executive Councillorship. 

2. This does not necessarily. mean that public servants in general 
should be placed at the mercy of the Government that may be in power· 
and therefore suitable and ample safeguards for protecting thei~ 
interests should be provided for. _ · 

3. Complete responsibility in the Provinces should be achieved by,· 
the abolition of dyarchy • and the establishment of an unitary form of 
Goyernment consisting of Ministers owing responsibility to electorates 
so that the party-system of Government may be possible in the near 
future. · 

4. The idea of Provincial Councils being responsible to the British : 
Parliament through the Government of India and the Secretary or 
State for India for purposes, not only of general policy or. law and · 

/order but· even in matters of every day administration is incompatibl& 
with the theory of Provincial autonomy inasmuch as, the _present power 
of ~overnance is ultimately to be transferred to the electorates and it 
is therefore necessary to ~rive them real education s& as to fit them up. 
for wielding the responsibility of initiating the policy to be carried 
through their representatives in Council who, in their turn, are expected 
to exercise appropriate pressure on the Ministers that may be ~ 
power. 

ll431llD 
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SYNOPSIS OF PA.Rl'·~· A.'.' 
1. The Morley-Minto Reforms pro'ved, within a short time of their 

inception, incapable of satisfying Indian aspirations. · 
1 2. The. object of the present Act was, not merely to. set up a dual 

·f.orm of administrative machinery, but to train Indians in the whole field· 
, of Government by opportunity to manage certain departments and to 

influence the administration of· the rest, through minist.ers responsible to 
public opinion. _ · · 

· 3. Control of finance is the root principle of .real provincial 
autonomy. Owing to miscalculation in estimating the needs k>f the · 
'Province after the Reforms, and prodigal increase in the services pay, 
the reforms have .broken down at the ,·ery commencement owing to the 
fact that no money was available for developing nation-building 
services. · · ' · , 
· ·4F The sharing with the Government· of India the receipts under 

." income tax: " in exchange for thooo under " Land Revenue " has · 
severely handicapped this Province, which is predominantly a commercial 
and Industrial province, as the income tax has proved very much more 
~:ipt:nsive than the Land Revenue. 

-; 5. The denial of full- play· to ministers policies, smallness of the 
electorate, introduction. of the communal . principle in election, absence 

· of -any literary test for- membership, are making the Council meffective 
in changi~g the bureaucratic character of Government. 

: 6. Dyai·chy ,has failed because the Go"ernor has not acted in the 
c<.;mstitutional ma:oner' by~ confining himself in transferred departments 
merely to advising, and acccptinrr as a rul~ ministers proposals. · 

· 7. Official control has not been relaxed to the extent intended .. 
'· r 8. ·Specific instanc"es. of' cases in ·which the minister's advice has been 

. disregarded,- '' I f' . • l • . ' 

J • 9~ The recommendatio'ris ·of tlie Joint Committee to increase popular 
contact; -with Jthe ··administration ·by having joint deliberations of minis
!ers and executive Councillors, attaching standing advisory committees 
of elected:Jhembcrs to ·di:lpa:rtments, appointing Council Secretaries from 
members, and· increasing Indian element in the Secretariat have been · 
ignored , · · · · , · . · • . . · · • · . ·; · 

- 10 .. Th~- p~ogres.s .in I~dianhlng .the services has been extremely 
disapp!)inting. . · , .. · . . . . . , · . . · 

11. Local bodies have not· been freed from official control, in Fpite 
of the very great· s'tress laid on the point in the 1\Iontagu-Chelmsford 
R_eport. Instances ·or the Reformed Council$' inability to bring about' 
reform· in: several very important matters. - · 

12. The conditions hoped for, for the smooth and harmonious work· 
ing of,~ the ; transitional stage, have not been realised. · · 

· '- 13~ Section· 45 of· the Government of India Act being worded in toG · 
gen~r~l terms,· ·has proved ineffective, in relaxing the Government of 
India .s control to the (:l:itent desired. . · 

·. 14. Section ]2D ·and 80 of the Act require to be amended in orclcr 
to increase the powers of the local legislature in respect of finance and 
legislation. · • · 1 

15. The rules made under the.· :Act, relating to Provincial Councils 
have · very · largely -Testricted the minister's control over transferred 
services. ·., ... .. . • . - . _ . .. 

16. Conc~.usion-that no real adr.ance is uossible except by :1 liberal 
revision of the Government of India Act. ·· .. 
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' PART'' B "· 

. TnE GoVERNMENT oF INDIA. 

After dealing with the main defects ni the Bombay Provincial GoT• 
crnmcnt, the Council of the Association proeoed to examine the consti· 
tution of the Government of India, with a view to consider what modi· 
fications become inevitable therein, in order to secure harmonious work· 
ing of the constitution and the adequate fulfilment of the popular aspi· 
rations. . !' 

2. The Government of India ha~ from its inception been bureaucratie 
in its personnel and autocratic in its powers. The first attempt to libcral
ise it was made under the Minto·l\Iorley Reforms by increasing the _ 
popular elements in the Imperial Council and introducing an Indian 
Member into the Executive Govemment. After the three ye.ars expe
rience it wns observed that this change did not provide an adequate 
mncli.inery for the expression and enforcement of the popular will. 
When the Montagu-Chelmsford Scl1eme was formulated, it was pressed 
upon the attention of the British Parliament by all political parties in 
India, that without introducing a large measure of responsibility in the 
C<>ntrnl Government, the Government of India could not be adequately 
liLeralised and the harmonious working between the- Central and Pro
vincial Governments could not be otherwise secured. , But all efforts ill 
this direction failed owing to the basic theory that, excet>t to a small 
extent in the provinces, Parliament could not give up its control over 
Indian affairs. -

3. Experience has proved that this Government of -India through 
·rnrliament, operating 6,000 miles away through the votes of the Britbh 
Electorate, who have neither the means nor the desire. to· exercise suffi
cient control over Indian affairs, hils always resulted ·in the actual 
administration being conducted by a bureaucratic Central Authority. lt 
owned no responsibility to the people of India and the Secretary of 
State in actual practice, and hardly cared to enforce his policy on them, 
except in matters where British interests were directly involved. . 

4. 'fhe Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme attempted to remedy this situa
tion by certain chnnges, which, though in themselves, sufficiently radical, 
were based upon the theory that the popular representatives could 
only exercise certain amount of inftuei!Ce but no effective control over the 
central administration. Under this scheme, the popular element in the 
assembly was very largely incrcnsed and three Indians were introduced 
into the Executive Government with a view to influence the decision of 
the Central Government both in the Executive and the Legislature. 
But this influence was eircumscri1Jed by the fact that the three Indians 
Leing in a minority, could not always necessarily prevail, and the 
authority of the assembly was limited by a second chamber and certain 
autocratic powers reserved in the Viceroy. Besides, the Secretary of 
State maintained his powers of superintendence and control, which, on 
certain crucial oc<:asions, proved very irksome and irritating and nulli
fied, whatever influence might have been exercised by the Indian element 
both in the Executive and the Legislature. The position· of the Gov• . 
ernment of India was thus rendered anomalous, as it was expected to 
give effect to the aspirations of the Indian people and yet, could not 
ov-erride the rlictates of the India Office from above. It was inevitable 
that thil peculiar situation should justly render the Government of India 
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open to the charge of being 11 an a~ent of the Secretary of State '' or 
" a subordinate branch of the India Office." . 
. 5. In the first two years of the last Legislative Assembly, the Govern· 
ment of India appeared to carry on its affairs without. much difficulty, 
owing to its manifesting a· rear desire to meet the wishes of the popular 
representatives. How far this conciliatory attitude was due to the 
influence of the Non-co-operation movement or the presence of a liberal 
statesman like Mr. Mon.tagu at Inilia Office, the Council of our Association 
are not in a p'J>sition to ascertain, but, in the third year of the Assembly the 
situation became -distinctly adverse and the .Assembly was continuously 
flouted, as in the matter. of the Princes' Protection Bill and the doubling 
of the salt-tax. Consequently, when the recent elections were held, a 
new set of representatives were sent into the Assembly with a greater 
determination to enforce the popular. w.ill. These representatives had 
no other alternative under the anomalous situation· created by the 
present Government-of India Act than to resort to constant deadlocks 
with a view to render the smooth working -of the constitution impos-

-sible; The present situation there~ ore demands that a radical change 
in the structure of the Central Government ,should be made in order to 
avoid the continual irritation,_ and bitterness engendered by it between 
the Government and the people. 

6: In making their proposals with regard to the Ccntml Govern
ment, the Council of our Association desire to state generally that ns in 
the provinces, the very existence of the system of the dyarchy constitutes 
an inherent defect of the constitution, so, in the Centrnl Government, 
_the absence of a large measure of responsibility is in itself such a grave 
defect ~hat any generous attempt .at tinkering with the constitution by 
the ~mendment of the Rules of the Government of India Act will not 
adequately meet the requirements of the situation. Hence our Council 
is of 9pinion that, assuming that a body of laymen is sufficiently compe
tent to examine the working of the rules in actual practice, it would be 
a futile and superflu<;>us endeavour, as their proposals, as stated below, 
must _necessarily leadJ to a radical amendment of the .Act itsl!lf. 

1. In puitin~ forward their propos~ls about the Central Govern
ment, our Council proceed on the assumption that, a full measure of 
autonomy in the provinces is an accomplished tact. The (Jnestion would 
arise, as to how to modify the machinery of the Central Government so 
as fo harmonise with the altered mechanism in the provinces, in order 
to ~ive full scope for the cxerciRe of autonomy therein. without restricting 
or hampering it by the Superior autocratic control from a hove. Expe
rience of the Jast 4 years bas shown that cYen in tl1e narrow sphere of 
partial provincial a~tonomy in the transferred subjP.cts; owing to the 
control· exercised by the Central Government under their wiile And 
elastic pow'er of " Superintendence, ~uidance and control ", the Pro-

, ''incial Government in the transferred departments must find thPir 
liberty curtAiled and their r«>sponsibility to the elected members of the 
Legislative Councils materially cireumscrihed. · 

8. The relatiorui of the Central to the Pro~incial· Governments may 
-he viewed in respect of the followin~ matters. (1) Legislative powers~ 

(2) Administrative control. (3) Financial autonomy.· (4) ,Co-orrli4 

nating function of a Central Government. (5) General Superintend· 
ence; : 
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9. (1) If we postulate legislative autonomy in the provinces, it 
stands to reason, that it should be open to the elected representatives in 
every province to frame their laws according to their requirements, 
without any restriction, in every sphere of life. But the present Gov .. 
crnmcnt of India Act bas curtailed their liberty in several respects~ 
Assuming that it is necessary to resene certain matters for all-India. 
Legislation, it would be incompatible with our- hypothesis of full provin
cial autonomy that such legisLation shoul~ be forced upon the Province 
by the dictates ot an autocratic Central Government. On the other, 
l1and, if such legislation is initiated by a responsible ministry-- and 
adopted by a popular assembly, the measure of 11.utonomy in. the pro
,·inccs will become real, and only certain matters of an all-India impor
tance will be trunsfcrred·from one popular sphere to another and higher. 
one. 

10. (2) Similarly as things stand at present, the Provincial Gov• 
ernments have no real control over the all-India services, as they are 
recruited direct by the Secretary of State and their salaries being non
'·otablc, neither the ministers nor the legislature can effectively deal 
with them. Our Council is of opinion that such effective control by the 
popular ministers is essential in t~e Provinces. If, however, it is neces-
:sary to retain the all-India services on valid grounds, it follows that 
they must be made amenable to a central .authority which is responsible 
tn the people. Their recruitment must be taken ou_t of the hands of-the 
Secretary of State and any ilidcpcnclcnt tribunal like a public sen·ices 
commission, set up for their recruitment and otherwise dealing with 
them, must be made amenable to a responsible authority in the Central, 
Government. 

11. (3) Under the present Act, the powers of Provincial Govern
ment over their finances are ,·ery much restricted. If financial restric- · 
tions, in respect of levying certain taxes or raising loans or undertaking· 
extraordinary expenditure are rcservrd in the Government of India, 
the grant of financial autonomy in tl1e pro\'inces will be a sham unless 
the powers so rcsrrvcd in the central authority are not also exercised in 
n mnnner responsible to the people. 

12. ( 4) Our Council is of opinion that it would be necessary to resen·c 
certain functions in the Central Government, so as to bring about co--· 
operation for a common purpose and economy of expenditure, in the· 
administration of certain departments in the several provinces. But, this, 
co-ordinating function of the Central Government can be rendered accept-· 
nhlc to the autonomous provinces if it is carried out by that Government . 
after it is made responsiLle to the people. · 

13. The Council will now proceed to show how the defective constitu
tion of the Government of India has, in actual p'ractice, reduced their 
usefulness for the people, anJ l.:ecps them constantly opposed to the 
popular will and brings them into unnecessary friction and ultimately 
breeds discontent among the people. Like the system of dyarchy in the 
Provinces, an irremoveable executive with a largely elected popular , 
Assembly has no parallel in the British Empire. A popular chamber must 
be often tempted to obstruct an executive which it cannot bend to its 
will or turn out of office. Hecent experience in the Legislative Assembly 
~<hows how the ponular rPprescntatives were driven to this expedient. 
'fhi11 is inevitable, as constitutional po:;ition of the Government of India 
is ::;o inherently impo:;;;ible that no special effort is at all needed to ~xpose 
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this defect. The . executive Gonrnment is. both in theory and praetiee 
&Ubordinate · to the Secretary of State who, in his turn is. in theory, 
responsible to the British Parliament. But it needs no special demonstra
tion· to -show how this control of British electorate is illusory and the 
Secretary of State is therefore. in praetiee, an autocrat. Renee the 
executive Gonrnment ·at Delhi and Simla is constantly between the eon
meting pressure of the Seeretary of State on one hand and the Popular 
Assembly on the other. It is unable to justify_: its poliey to the .Assembly 
on oeea.sions and- the Assembly always chafe under the arbitrary control 

. of the Seerct:ary of State. The· result is that tl!e Central Government 
- is often powerless to. assume a truly national outlook or act in the true 
in~erest of the Indian Nation, even if they understand them. They have. 
to faee both ways and find themselves oeeasioruilly paralysed. Renee the 
only way out of this state of permanent deadlock is to transfer the respon-

- sibility from the Parliament to the assembly, at le:>.st in eertain vital 
matters, affecting the dome:.-tic well-being of the Indian nation : for it 
cannot remain entirely irresponsible. H it is not subonlinate to Parlia
men~ it mu.-;t. become responsible to the people, for otherwise it unnot
beeome responsive to them. The Council is• of opinion that an irremove
!lble executive and a popular Assem.bl,F are inherently incompatible and 
eannot long _ remain stationary without adr.mcing to a stage of full 
responsibility or relapsing into pure autocracy or a state of permanent 
paralysis.. U the (}overnment of India continue lon.:,aer in its present' 
anomalous ~ion, it will bring itself more and more into popular eon- -
tempt owing to its helplessness..- H it appear eo&--tantly to run- counter 
to. the -Tote of th~ popular chamber. it will become a perennial soune of 
breeding discontent among the~ people. If, by its present f'Onstitution, 
it-was in!end.OO as a half-way house between autoeraey and responsibility. 
the experience of the last 4 yeaN ought to have satisfied them that their 
po.iition_ is no more tenable without. constant resort to their emergency 
powers, the exercise of which in themselves, become a fresh source of 
popular discontent. - -

- ~ 1-t .. -·The Couneil will now advert to the defective powers of the 
Legislative Assembly. which render its working mcl!eeti•e and unsabsfae
t•lry from the-popular standpoint. While the consent of the .Assembly i.:i 
required for every measure of tax.:ltion, its power of contro1ling the ex
penditure is so limited that it cannot ~orne a willing party to taxing 
the people unless it can effectively deal with the proper disbursement of 
the revenues. - Under fr.e present Aet and the Rules thereunder the 
:Assembly is -restricted from Toting '<ln the Military bud.,~t. the .salaries 
of the All-India ser•iees and intereswbarges on loans which limits iu 
power of the putse to an appreeiaMe ent-nt. Tbe Assembly has no alter
Jl!Ltive but to cripple certain deparlments by defeating the budg-et wirh 
regard,.. to its establishment when it eannlJt touch the salaries of heads 
of_ those departments. The milit:u-y budget is hc.-ld sacrosanct anJ ean
no~ hP :touehed. The result is that the popular assembly is temptffl to 
~~g PftSSW'C on the eueutive by throwing out other useful and necessary 
Items- of the·- bud.-Pet :md evf'n to J't'<:('rt to obstructive methods in the
Pro-rincial Governments in order to force the hands of the Government. · 
of · India. Similarly.- the Legislative powers of the assembly are not 
~ciently wide. The popular representative ought to possess the power 
of b~ forward social legislation even affecting religious eustoms. 
Tl!e ~eeuti\·e may not attempt it, bot there ·is no reason why the elected 
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members should not endeavour to secure social advance by-legislation in 
matters in rc.,.ard to which the Government has been so far indifferent. 
Then, as to the fiscal power of the Assembly, there is_ no reason why it 
should not he empowered to adjust its tnr_iJis so as to secure the Commercial 
and Industrial progress of the country without the restriction of the 
Secr~tary of State. / · · 

15. Our Council are of opinion that if their proposals for larger 
powers being vested in the assembly is accepted, its strength must be 
mcrensed to at least double its present size, so that every revenue dis
trict of the Provinces should be in a position to send at least one representa
tive. Further, it is necessary that the franchise for electing members . 
~f the Assembly should be widened so as to make the. popular chamber a 
true reflex of the popular will. Similarly, the franchise ~or the Council 
of State and its strength should be revised so as to make it more re-. 
presentative of the people. Otherwise, it will become a drag and a Gead. 
weight on the popular chamber and· the object. of a true chamber. system. 
will be !rustz·ated. . i. 

16. If the above mentioned proposals for transferring responsibility 
to tl1e popular chamber in the majority of departments now administered 
by the Government of India is accepted, it will necessarily involve th& 
removal ef the control of the Secretary of State for India in those Depar~ 
mcnts. Our Council are therefore of opinion that the control· of the 
8ecrctary of !:-'tate over the Government of India should be retained only 
with regard to such departments as are not transferred to responsible: 
ministers and the India Office should be so reduced in size and powers 
as to confllrm to this change. 'l'he .Secretary of State for· India wilL 
then hold the same position and ~;tatus with regard to the transferred suh-. 
jects as is now occupied by the Colonial Seeret'ury in relation to the .self~ 
governing dominions. ; 

17. In so far as the above proposals for removing the defects in the
working of the .Act necessarily require an amendment of the Government 
of India .Act itself; the Council of our .Association consider it necessary 
to indicate briefly the nature and extent of the constitutional advance which 
is essential in order to give effect to their proposal. ·Such advance ma:r. 
be stated as follows :- . 

(1). That al! subjects be transferred to ministers in the Provinces. 

(2) That all departments now administered by the Government 
of India be transferred to a sufficient number of ministers 
with collective responsibility among themselves so far as 
these subjects are concerned and the Viceroy should occupy 
the position of a constitutional Governor-General with regard 
to them. · 

(3) That the militaey and defence and political and foreign port
folio be administered by the Viceroy and the Commander
in-Chief as at present for a definite period of twenty years, 
during which period, steps be tal•en to train Indians for dis
charging the duties of thos~ portfolios. 

"(4) That an impartial tribunal be now appointed to estimate the 
minimum normal expenditure required for the proper 
administration of these portfolios and the Viceroy should 
reta~ the power of certifying the expenditure upto this 
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·&greed minimum in these departments in ease it hi not vot~ 
by the Assembly. But any excess requ!red ought to i.le 
approveJ of by the vote of the Assembly only. Tlli minimum 
may be revised periodically. 

(5) '!'hat the Seeretary of State for India should retain the JlOWel"S 
of control over the GoYernment of India a.s at present only 
in respect of· the portfolios ·mentioned abo,·e but as regar..J"' 
the departments traruferred to ministers, he sboulJ oeenpy 
t4e same statu.s and_ position a~> j:; now helJ by the Colonial 
Secretary with regard to the self-government dominiow. 

· '· · 18. IIi conclusion, the Colincil of our Associ~tion beg to state that, 
in framing thiS memorandum in ~pon..;e to the announcement ~f the 
Reforms Inquiry Committee, they have not been unmindful of the necessity 
of e:J;amining the defects in the working of the· Government of India Act 
and rules tl.ereunder. llut they realize that ~>uch deiects, numcruni 
though they may be, are really derived from the more ~rious def('Cts in 

_the Act itself and well continue, _so long as radical defeats in• the Act 
remain. The Council is conYincetl that it would not be possible to av01d 
the. causes · of friction and discontent or even to secure a smooth and 
harmonious working of the present constitution, unless the main causes 
which go to the very root of the constitution and are based "Upon its 
inherent defects are examined and remedied. The Council has . therefore 
ven~red to snbmit briefly such.. inherent defects as it is convinced that a 
superficial revision of the working of the Act will be of little aYail. 

19. Our Conn~ desireS to state that there is a section amongst ili 
members who, in view .of the recent~ re~lution of the Legislative Assembly 
Stlggesting the holding of a round table conference, cannot assist in the 

-present enquiry. But the council is of opinion that, as the Inquiry is 
going to. be held, they should I!Yail th~m.."iClves of the opportunity of placing 
their views oli the subject-matter of the Inquiry before the Committee. 
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Letter from the General Secretary, All-India ·Trade Union 
• · Congress,_ 5, Rutbfield Street, Fort, Bombay, dated 

Bombay, the 18th August 192i. 

· I have the honour to send you herewith a copy of the resolutions passed 
by the Executive Committee of the All-India Trade Union- Congress, which 
met in Bombay.o~ Sunday, the-17th August, under the Chairmanship of_ 
1\Ir. Dhoodiraj Thengdi. I beg to request your Committee to sympathetically 
consider the demands made in the said resolutions on behaU of and in the 
intert·st of labour in India and I hope that your Committee will be plea'sed to 
rerommend their adoption. I may add that the Executive Committee of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress is the only body in the country which can 
speak authoritatively in the name of labour and, owing to some unavoidable 
f('nsons, it could not meet before the .17th instant. I, therefore, request your 
Committee to waive its objection in respect of the delay caused in sending the 
resolutions to them and take the same into_ consideration. 

I should also like to reques~ the Committee to calll\Iessrs. N. M. Joshi and 
D. Cl1aman Lal for oral evidence· bef~re them, as per resolution No. 3. I may. 
add thaHir. Joshi will be in Simla 'from the 24th instan~. 

Resolutions. 

(1) Resolved that the Executive Council of· the .All-l11dia Trade Uni<:>n 
Congress do urge upon the Reforms Enquiry Committee the necessity of extend
ing the basis of franchise for E'lecting members for Central and Provincial legis
latures, so as to give adequate representation to the working clm;ses in the 
country and also urges upon them the necess~ty of giving adequate -special re
presentation to the organisations of labour in India as long as the basis of fran-
chise is not sufficiently widened. - • 

(2) Resolved that on the present basis"the number of seats thus-reserved_ 
for the working classes shall not be less than 12 for the Legislative ,4ssembly 
distributed either according to provinces or according to industries and 6 each
for Bombay and Bengal LE'gislative Collllcils, 4 each for United Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa, Punjab, Madras, Burma, Central Provinces and Assam Legis-
lath-e Councils. · _ . 

(3) Resolved that the Committee be requested that Messrs. N. M. Joshi 
and D. Chaman Lal be asked to appear before the Committee for oral evidence 
on behalf of the Executive Council of the Trade Union Congress. 
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.Memorandum by S:lr Provash Chunder !\litter,· ex-Mirpstcr, 
·, Bengal. .. 

GENERAL.·, 

' ~ am. dcfiili.tely. 0~ opi?lon ,that dyarchy has failed although i rlahn 
that 1~ my provmr.e I was one of those who worked dyarchy as succes~fully 
~s it could be 1 worked. I am further of. opinion that the difficulties of 
.r~ning nyarehy will grow more and more in future,; If .necessary, . I 
cH:~-1 ·.give my detailed reasons for coming to' this conclusion. For tbe 

· prpsent I shall, "c'Qptcnt myself by setting out some main heads of reasonS 
,for my conclusion about failure. of dyarchy. These are :-

(1) Dyarchy has failed because the conception is an impossible one
one 'Part of the· .Cabinet being responsible to the elected majority 

,in fhe LegislatiYe. Council and the other part-to the, Secretary 
of. State. ?'h~. elected majority, in their turn, have to depend 
for1·, their election, upon the . yotcs of immature and gullible 
electorates: . _ ~- · . · . 

(g) .'fhe. Ministers are held respqnsible by the public and the Legis-
. lath·c. Council 'cv~n for ~casures which . they might have .;:on· ' 

.clemned _in the Cabinil~~ In ·a '.really responsible joint Cabinet 
Government this difficplty cannot arise. There the· M!riister_in 
charge of -the particul~'g'__d_cpa~.:tment, in which the alleged un
popular measure is taken, will e_ither take steps to carry public.! 
opinion with him. (arid in' that attempt his colleagues will join), 
9,r; jf :Q.e .:£1-nd~ tl1at, he·_cannot carry public with him, he will 

' . refrain from taking ~~e action ~omplained of. ' , 
: {.3) :Fina~ce being a reserved subject and as the Finance Member . 
· · .: has: not got to go out of office along with the :Ministers the 
· vitnv-points of the Ministers and the Finance Member arc oft1•n 

-fundamentally antagonistic. When the Finance Member tries.' 
to place himself in the position of a Minister difficulties are 
lessened. When•the "'Finance Member merely proceeds on tha 
basi1l of. ruJ>eesJ, annas imd :pies, the 'position of a :M:inister be-
comes exfremely difficult.· , . . 

· (4) The. :Ministers, in aetna~ practice, find it extremely difficult to 
enjoy that measure of initiative and freedom in financial matters 
)Vithout Which SUCCeS$ful' administration becomes Well nigh 
impossible.' i.. • • • · 

(5) The financial difficulti~s i~ mo~t of the provinces' and specially 
'- ~ ~- Bengal killed dyarchy. During my ministry the Govern

ment, of. 'Whi!:!h· I '\vas a member,. increased the resources of the: 
Go~ernme~t-~f. ~.engall>y over 2! crores of ro.pees which meant' 
over 25' per cent. ·of its net income and yet we could· hardly 
make two ends meet. Expansion in the real sense of the worJ 
was' out of the question although. there were insistent demands 
by the sober section of the public with regard to expansion to 
which no really effective reply could be given by the members 
of the Government. We increased the resources of the Gowrn
ment of Bengal by passing 3 taxation Bills estimated to bring · 
~n 1 :crore and 40 lakhs of rupees but which actually ,brought 
m about half of that sum and by heavy retrenchments. Taxa
tion and retrenchment must necessarily make a government 
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unpopular and, if as a quid pro qt!o government cannot qndcr-. 
take aT!y scheme::~ of public utility, the position of the Gowrn
mmt becomes extremely difficult when that Government L.al:l 
to depend upon popular vote for retaining its majority. 

(6) Dyarchy means or ought to mean, under the· constitution, real 
l'e.~ponsible Government in the transferred departments. Til;, · 
immaturity of the electorate, the tendcney of the members· of 
the Legislative Council to follow commtmal interests, the ir
remoYnbility of the 'cf>lleagucs of the Ministers on the res·~ry£.d 
side of' Government, all militate against successful working· of·· 
dynrchy. ~: .· 

(7) J)yim•hy with a Leg~lative Council elected ori the basis of <>om
n{unal 11lectorates meay~ a di\·ided Cabinet with no real cohesive 
force to bind the members together. First there is the !unda
mental difference in view-point between the Reserved and Trans-

. fcrred folides of Government, added to it there are the inevitabl~ 
communal differences •. 

(8) .A true party system Government is difficult of achievement. in 
the present state of Indian politics. So far as ·I can see this. 
difficulty will increase more and more. '11y reasons for thi:i 
assertion are :- · 

The only real party we have in the Legislative Council is the Swarnj 
l'arty. I say" real party," because theirs is the only party with definite 
principles and lines of· thought to bind them together. However much, 
I may disagree with the methods of work and the principles of the 
Swaraj Party I cannot ignore the truth that th~irs is a cohesive. party. 
That party is out to obstruct and by obstruction" to destroy the present 
eonstitution. I am sorry to record the unpleasant truth that there ilt no 
rtal party to oppose this party. There may be a number of individualR or 
groups of individuals with no common definite principles to hind them 
to:tPther to oppose the organised Swaraj Party as occai.iion arises but these 
individuals or groups of individuals are not a party in the real senso of 
thn word. Some of the Hindus and Mahomedans as also the Europeans, 
who attempt to oppose the organized Swnraj Party, have not tried to come 
to any common understanding as to their communal questions as the 
Swnraj !'arty has done with regard to the Hindus anj]. :Mahomedans in 
their party. The SwaratParty has an organisation in tl1e country anti 
amongst the electorates. 'l'he individuals who attempt to oppose the 
$warajil!ts in the Lcgi~>lath·e Council ha,·c no such organisation out~ide 
the Council, nor do they unJcrstan•i the importance of such organi~>ation. 
'fhe Liberals or 1\loderates, I am sorry to say, are no longer an organisPJ 
JHlrty in Bengal. They were a fairly organised r•arty in Bengal b.Jforc 
tl1e inauguration of the r.~rorms, but, amonj,!'st otbt•r reasons, their attempt 
to work dyarchy has killed their party. There are many opportUT.i:st~ 
inside and outside the Legi~>lative Councils who call themseh·es Moderates 
and successfully pass as such before officials vnd non-official Euroreans 
l:>ut who ha\·e never done anythin~ to help the Moderates in their oraanisll
t.ions. Further there ha.~ bePn in Bengal no real under:;tanding and 
concerted action between the landlords anJ educated mllldle classe~ to joiu 
hands in forming an united moderate party. I am a link between the -
lnn«.llords and the educated middle class.es. During the l:u;t 7 or 8 ye~1rs 
I ha\·e tride my utmost to bring thc~>c two together, but, I- am 



,:o:•ry .. to say, I have not succeeded. Personally I am welcome in the land-
1ot·ds' or~:misatiom: ·a~ also in the :Moderate organisations of the educHtcd 
w:cldle classes but I haYe never succeeded in impressing upon both these 
('}asses the importance of_joint and concerted action. -In my opinion the 
fault lies with· both these sectio~the landlords and the educated nnudle 

-classes who profess to hold moderate views in politics. Then again the 
moderates belonging to the educated middle classes are often doctrinaires, 
and are inclined to ignore patent but existing facts. Some of them are 
too fond of popularity and ar~ weak in their principles. The lancllords 
~Jth ra-re exceptions are weak, indolent and i~capable of looking after 
their real interests.. The policy· of GoYernment with regard to landlords • 
interests haYe a tendency to alienate the landlords and the active Swa.rajists 
nre not slow to take advantage of this. I am sorry to say tut many 
landlords including some titled gentlemen ·are contributors t{) Swaraj 
Funds, and supporters of Swaraj organisation. Some of thein say that 
they haYe to do this for self-protection and I can well sympathise with 
tht'm for Government is either powerless or too weak to help them in the 
"Swarajist campaign against the landlords. - The net result of all this is 
that to-day that there is oW.y one organised party to wreck the Reform!~ 
but no organised party to work the Reforms. - I do not. think, in the 
near futqre, the L_iberal Party will be able to organise themselves. This 
i~ largely due to their own fault but there are reasons for this unfortunate 
position in causes and circumstances beyond their control,. and for some or 
il!ese reasons Government are perhaps unwittingly responSible. That being
_the position attempt to work dyarchy without a real party to suport it -
wi1l only lead to very untoward results • 

. IIoluinl! the views that I do, it makes it rather difficult for me to 
fmbmit helpful suggestions on the_ very limited scope of enquiry set out 
in the Resolution of .the GoverD.ment of India (no. F.-166-II-1924), dated 
Utt> .20th June 1924. I shall, however, try to deal with' the-specific points 
set out in the ~esolution so far as it is possible for me to do. 

Point no: 1 of the e~quiry-Difficnlties or defe~ts inherent in the worli.i11D 
of the Government of India Act and the rules thereunder. 

I shall enumerate the difficulties or defects :-

(1) The existence of a joint purse is a .real difficulty. I suggest 
-that the purse of the Reserved and the Transferred Depart
ments should be separated. This I consider very important 
and absolutely necessary. The Government of India origi:c.all. 
supported separate purse. Separation of purse will impro\·e 
the relations between the Reserved and the Transferred D.::part
ments and will also minimise much pre\·entable criticism by the 
members of the Legislative Councils and the Indian public 
against the Reserved Department. The purse should be 
separated on the basis of the sanctioned scale of ~xpenditure 
of the respective departments on the 3rd of January 1921. 
To that should be added to the Transferred Departments two
thirds of additional resources of each province due to retrench
ment or taxation and to the Reserved Department one-third 
in the Legi<>lative Couucil of Bengal. This proportion 
was . accepted by the Government of ,Bengal when 
taxa bon measures WE're passed in . the Legislative 
Council of Bengal. In pro\inces (and such is the 
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case in most provinces including Bengal) where the. addi
tional resources or a good portion of it went to make up the 
deficit, the net surplus should be allocated to the Transfel'red 
Department till the two-thirds limit is reached. After th" 
two-thirds limit iR reached the one-third due to the Reserved 
Department should be allowed to it. The only sovereign remedy 
for mere destructive opposition and criticism is to turn the 
attention of the people to constructive work. This is 
impossible without funds and if funds cannot be pro
vided then I am afraid obstruction and destructive criti!lislil. ' 
will inevitably increase. Without separation of purse it will 
be difficult for the Ministers to take that measure of initiative 
which is expected from them and without which they cannot 
hope to keep a party behind them. · 
A financial secretary should be appointed to the Transferred 
Department who. will be independent of financial control by 
the Finance Member in charge of the· Reserved Department 
and will remain in charge of the separated financ~ of the 
Transferred Departments. One of the Ministers should be 
the Finance :Minister of the Transferred Departments. If my 
suggestions be accepted, rule 36 of the Devolution Rules will 
have to be ·changed. In my opinion this is very necessary. · 

(3) It is also very necessary to appoint some members of the Legis
lative Council to assist the members and the Ministers in tLeir 
work in connection with the Legislative Council. Their salaries, 
however, should not be a votable item. I know this is against 
doctrinaire popular demand but in the present stage of the· 
political condition of the country and the mentality of the 
members and the expected jealousy of many of the members 
of the Legislative Council towards those who will be appointed 
a.s council under-secretaries this is very necessary. I have 
no objection to their salaries being fixed after discussing the 
question in a small committee where all parties may be repre
sented. It is very necessary to have 5 such under-secretaries 
in a province like Bengal-two on the Reserved side and three 
on the Transferred _side. In this country we have not yet 
clear-t:mt political parties nor . sufficient party funds. It js 
necessary for the members and the l\Iinisters to have the assist
ance of whips who have some position in the Government and 
in the Legislative Council. The appointment 1>f these Council 
Secretaries will tend towards establishment of a more Rtahle 
Government and will improve the position of tne Ministers 
and the members. At the present moment the position of 
Ministerll is getting more and more .derogatory. If the position 
of the Ministers becomes derogatory it tends to make the wholt! 
Government contemptible. This suggestion will also have the 
effect of training some men in parliamentary work. These men 
need not be whole-time men. In the major provinces their 
salaries may be fixed between 5,000 to 6,000 rupees a year. 
In other provinces it might be less. Money upended on this 
head will be really helpful in establishing better relations with 
the Legislative Councils but 1 do not ignore the !act that many 
:will raise the cry of useless expenditure. . 
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~ 4) One of tlre great difflcultics \Vhlch the Mi:ais"tcrs in most provin
c7s. had to enc?untcr was the dii!icul~y of financial stringency. 
'lhiS, I ap_prq,mate; was largely mev1table and was to a great 

. extent due to world conditions after the war. Giving every 
allo\yanee t~ these factors I a~ of opinion that the hasty and 
.aduuttedly mcorrect conclusions arrived at by the l\Ieston Com
~ittee 'Yas _hrgcly. responsible for the present, pa8t and future 
diffi.e.u!tw.~ m workmg dyarchy. Dyarchy or no dya.rchy unless 
the provmces have sufficient funds allotted to them to carry 
on their normal expenditure on the date of the transfer of pro
vincial responsibility to them, namely, the 3rd of January 1921, 
the forces of destruction will. inevitaLly increase. The real 
chance of fighting these f'Orces of destruction is, as I have 
already observed, to turn the attention of the public and the 
Yoters to constructive problems touching their everyday life. 
This cannot be done without money. 'l'hcrefore from the point 
of vic-.y even of law and order, from the point of view of pre
Ycnting or at any rate minimising political unrest it will be 
sound statesmanship to allot to the provinces enough money tQ 
carry on: their responsibilities on the basis of their sanctioned 
scale of expenditure on the 3rd of January 1921. It is no doubt 
true that the Government of India has not available funds tQ 
hand over to the provinces what in common fairness and in 
justice it should have handed over to the provinces, :namely, 
enough to carry on their responsibilities on the 3rd of January 
1921. If in justice and fairnl'ss Government of India is bound 

'to. hand onr such funds it will be for the Governmept of Jnrl.ia 
to decide whether it will do so by retrenchment or by other 
means. Even if the Government of India have to adopt some 
means that will evoke hostile criticism amongst the politically 
n1indcd educated classes, the solid mass of voters will appreciate 
-money expended on: their real and everyday needs. I mP.y 
add that the financial policy of the Government of India during 
the last 3 years has pleased neither the educated classes nor the 
masses though it had fo certify taxation and· yet could make 
no money available for the benefit of the masses. It should be 
remembered that the majoritx of the voters are to be found 
amon.,.st classes other than the educated intclli~ensia and the 
mass:S are not doctrinaires. This re-allocation of funds should 
be undertaken by a properly constituted committee in which 
claims of every province should be considered but no attempt 
should be made to raise provincial jealousies and the principle 
of allocation should be sufficiency ·of funds- to carry on the 
t·esponsibilities of each of the provincial Governments on the 
basis of their sanctioned reate of expenditure on the 3rJ of 
January 1921, the date of the separation of pur3e. 

(5) One of· the d.iffkulties in forming a party sy~;tem of Govern-
. ment at the present moment is the tendency for politicul group

ing to follow the familiar lines of communal interests. 'l'his 
in my opinion is one of the fund1mental difficulties which makes 
formation of party Governments extremely rliffieult. _.It is 
necessary to minimise this difficulty and at the same hme to 
take into account- the pronounced opinion of a section of the 
Mohammedans auo1:.t com::numl rcprc:.;cntation. I £n~gest that-
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tlpccial commnnal electorates should be done away with but a 
definite number of scats. should be allotted to the eommunitics 
from the general electorates. It will then be necessary for 
candidates for election to approach the voters ·of different 
t\ommuriitics. Without this party system will be difficUlt. I 
express my opinion on the ·point of doing away with especial: 
communal electorates with some degree of diffidence as I realis~J 
t!1at a section of my :Mohammedan countrymen hold strong views,, 
on this p()int. · . . · i 

'fhc principle of collcctiYc resvonsibility of the· Minfstcrs should 
be made clear by parliamentary rufes. One of the ministers 
should occupy the position of a chief minister or Prime Minister 
anti he should be called upon to form the ministry. Instances 
are not uncommon whc~e Ministers acted against each other . 

.As regards transferred subjects the GoYeri10r sh6uld occupy the 
position of a constitutional Governor and his powers of inter
ference with the Ministers should be taken away. With regard 
to points requiring joint deliberation between twq halves of 
Uovernment the Governor should have powers wider than that 
of a mere constitutional Go\'ernor. 

Provincial subjects should not ordinarily be- suhjecf tO' fegisla-
tion by the Legislature of the Central Government. The rc:nric- · 
tions as to the previo_us sanction of the Oo.vernor-General for 
introducing legjslation in the provincial legislatmcs. should be 
done away with. 

Wh~ther dyarchy be retained or some other constitution h~ 
evolved it is Yery neccs;,ary in the trun:>ition period to·limil 
memLershir of the Legislative Council to tho~e who are really 
willing to work the cothtitution nml whose objeet in entering 
the Legislative Council is- not to destroy the c0nstitution. It 
is difiicult t() provide adequate safeguards to -effect_ this object 
but to my mind..the difliculty is not in:·mrmountable. I would 
aJd a clam;e in the form of tl1e oath which members of the 
I"•!;!islatiYe Council"have to take that thP.y should, to the h~st of 
their" ability, try to work the constitution and will not in any 
way obstruct or hinder the "'vorldng cf the constitution (I am. 
not attempting to WJC drafting language). If in spite of the 
exister.<'e of this clause in the oath. some members break it 
there must be some authority to take aclion. That authority 
ohvioullly cannot be the Government. I suggest that this power 
11hould be exercised by indepenqc:nt judges who hav9- nothing 
to do with the Uonrnmcnt. I sn~gcst that every 5 years·a 
tribunal should be elected by all the lligh Court .Tudges of India 
eonsistin~ of say 5 or 7 mPmbers who ·will deal ~-ith this mattel'. 
In order to minimise public criticism I wou!d further provide 
thnt 3 out of 5 or 5 out of 7 a;; the case may be shauld be Indian 
Judges. I would rrovide in the rulus that if any member or 
the Legislative Counril is guilty of obstruction it will be ~;~pen 
for any other member to file a petition before that tril,unal 
alleging that a particubr·membcr has hrokcn his oath. In order 
to prevent frivolous pctitiom I would provide that the peti
tioner will have to deposit a definite sum of money, say n.~. ~ ~i\JO, 
along with his petition. This. tribunal of the High Court 
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judges will deal with this matter •. I would J!'iVa thi<c fl'ihnn•l 
}1\>wers to :remove the member if it comes to the conclusion that 
he has broken his oath. I would also giYe the tribunal power to 
direct that the offencling member will be inelligible for member
ship of a Legislative Council say for the nert three years. The 
details may be settled in framing the rules. - I realise that my 
suggestion is not free from difficulty bnt -it is very necessary 
to devise some means to preYent o_bstroction inside the Legisla
tiYe Council and this is the best means that suggests itself 
fu~ - . 

These are some of the difficulties that I desire to point out but I 
again beg to emphasise that any attempt to work dyarehy will only create 
further difficulties. 

· My answers to point 1 (a) really dispo.o;e of ptlint 2 dause (a) of the 
reference for if my suggestions are accepted it will men>ly be a question 
of drafting. My constroctiYe suggestions really fall under clause (b) of 
point 2 of the reference, and I shall next proceed to deal with the same. 
Oanse (b) c.mtemplates amendment of the Act as appears necessary to 
rectify· any administratiYe imperfections. The administratiYe imperfee-

·tion." alread.r mentioned. relate to the unworkable nature of the dyarebie 
fnrm of the Provincial GoYernments. I, therefore, suggest that dyatc!hy 
should be done away with. In order to bring the suggestions within the 
tenus oi reference it becomes necessary. therefore. to examine the policy, 
purpose and the structure of tlle Government of India Act. They are :--

- (a) Inereasing ~iations of Indians in enry branch of Indian administra
tion. (b) grallual denlopment of self-governing institutions with a view 
to the .progressive reali:;."l.tion of resp<)nsible govern:inent in British India 
as an int~ part of the Empire, (c) this policy is to be achieved by 
succ~iYe stages. and (d) it is expedient to give the provinces, in pro
vincial mattf>rs. the largest measure- of independence of the GoYernment 
of India whic:h i~ compatible with"the due diseharsre by the latter of its 
own responstbilities. Or. in other words, the policy and the purpose 
of the Act are to eYolve self-goYerning institutions by successiYe stage3 
an~ to gh·e the provinees soeh independence as is compatible with safety. 

· The sn~stions I am f!'Oin~ to m:tke are within the ,. policy " and 
., purpose " laid clown by thn .Act. There remains the point about the 
cc Ftrn.rture " of the .Act. The strnctnre of the .Act seems to be that 
India: is to oo froYerned. in the name of His !Iajesty, or, in other woros, 
a definite position is given to the Crown. Nert to the position of the 
Crown is the position of the Secretary of State with regard to whom 
the rele'"ant and important provisions are eontained in set!tions 19A and 
33 of the Government of India Act. the former deals with relantion of 
control of the Seeretary of State and the latter with his control over the 
Governor General in Council Ne:rl to the Secretary of State is the Governor 
General in Council. whose powers and duties are prescribed in the Act. 

. and next to the Governor General in Council are the local Governments 
whose relations with the Governor General in Council are referred to in 

· set!tion 45 of the Act. I eonsider this to be essential features of the st:rue
. ture. I do not eonsidf'r seetion 52 to be an essential feature of the stroe-
tnre. With these preliminary remarks I snr:rgest the following alternative 

· snggestions about the proYinees :- o 

A. "The vrovincial govemnient should be an unified govemm~f of 
· 5 members, atJeast one of whom should be a member of the· Indian Civil 
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Service. ThJ remaining members will be non-official elected Indian mem
bers of the Legislative Council. I will call all these members, including 
the official lMmbe1·s, :Ministers. All the :Ministers will be removable by 
an adverse '·ote of the Legislative Council. But, in order to safeguard 
against constant changes in the personnel of the Government by snatch 
votes I will provide that the :Ministers, officials as well as non-officials, 
will be removable by a vote of want of confidence specially moved and 
passed by 60 per cent. of the members present. The member or members 
of thO Civil Servirc:, who will be appointed :Ministers, if they are remov~d 

-by an. adverse vote will revert to their original appointments or other 
sui!able appointments. The non-official l!linisters will have to go back. 
to their private life. .According to my suggestions, therefore, there will 
be no difference between official Ministers and the non-official :Ministers. 
and both official and non-official l!linisters will, therefore, · try to 
appreciate, understand and influence· the view-points of the Legislative 
Council and of the voters. They will also try to act together. .Almost 
as a necessary corollary to my suggestions I will provide that the Ministers 
of th~ Government, Secretaries, Divisional Commissioners and the District 
OffictJrs will be eatitled to take part in politics during the transition stage: 
at any rate. I will also provide for separation of judicial and executive- · 
functions. That will ensure that no officer discharging judicial duties . 

. will take part in politics. I will further provide that permanent officers. 
other than those mentioned will not be"entitled to take part in politics • 

. In the trans1tion stage it is, in my opinion, desirable that higher officers: 
of the Government, some of whom have to form the policy and political 
programme_ of the government, while others have got to enforce such 
policy, shoqld be free to take part in politics. It may be said that in n() 
other country the permanent officers are allowed to take ·part in politic.<~. 
This .is undouLtedly true, but, in no other country permanent officials 
are allowed to form part of the cabinet government. From the point oi 
view of smooth working of govCilllilent I consider it very important fa 
safeguard the just rights of Indian Civil Service and to give them a career. 
The Indian Civil Service forms the recruiting ground of Governors and 

- members of Government. In the present constitution the Governor anrl 
the members of Government have to carry on the Government with a 
majority of non-official members. Therefore if the Indian Civil Service 
have to occupy these posts it is necessary for them to have a better train
ing in Indian politics as also to allow them to take part in Indian polities. 
They will then realise the standpoint of Indians better than many of the111 
do to-day. 

Subject to this I will give full provincial autonomy to the provinces. 

In snggesting full provincial autonomy to the provinces I am less 
apprehensive of obstructionist policy of the Swarajists than I am in 
dyarchic form of government. I will cite the present position. in the 
Calcutta Corporation by way of illustration. That Corporation has, for 
all practical purposes, been captured by the Swarajists. But there they 
have to run the administration and they are to justify their acts before 
the public. .A perusal of the Indian edited newspapers, English and 
Vernacular, will convince anybody that public opinion is veering al!ainst 
them. With the exception of the " Forward," the orgaiJ of Swarijists, 
all the other Indian edited newspapers of importance are attacking the 
Swarajist administration of the Corporation and 110 far as it is possiUt 
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to 1;:3..;~ : 1-mhfi~ {)lfJJDlG~ in the next t:1eeU(811, non-Swar.:ljibtii ,P.Jl 00 
.returned in a :majority to the Ccrpontion. - · 

.AlltntJ/Jlire S11ggutiot1. 

B. H my suggestion A does not :find fuour I sn.:,.~ as JlD. altern.atil"e 
full pro"rineial· auronomy subject to the saf~ of a seeond Chamber.· 

. The Seeulnd Chamber· is to af'.t a a brake. I refrained from· ~lb&ng 
: Getai!s, but- roughly th~ Seeand Cbamber ..rut oeeupy the same position • 

with :regard to the Ll:gi:;lati\"e Councils in the prorinees as the Cou.ncil of 
Sts.te does to the IA!g-blati\""e .\ssemhly. 

But ooth with ~ to S~oas .A. & B. I wou11 strongly urge my 
.;;uggel>>"lion about retenti~Jtn of rules :relating to the rem3\·a.l of obstructionist 
m1"mhers.. I ha:ve no ddu£ons in the :m.attl!r. E•·en if the Swaraji:.""t:. • 
tie:::umds -of t«Hlay are aa-epted an.:! .further I:ef(\I'!Jl& are gil"en I am 
e~ost ~rtain that smne oth~E"r party h<ildillg J:ll(;J:e e.x"..re&le Tiews than tl:e_ 
}~resent Sw~r.llj" Party and fed Ly the lesson ::;f :.ueee,--sful o!k1.rnetion will 
3~.'ii.ill try c:k<itr.:tri(,n ill tte ~id:itil"e eouneils &lld the Lc-giiJ.atil"e 

-... \.:sslemMy. Theref<iilre in my opinion it is of importan-oe to stop ohstruc
tiivn i1!Jsi<C!~ ~e Legi.:J.'ltil""~ (."vrmci!s and the Leghlatil"e .hsembly • 

.As ~s tht> po-n;rpr Gf ru:ise I ~ou!d gin the right to the loe:il G(\V

l"mment ta a~:~o~ru~tieally restore- the last ye.ar"s bu~~t (follo~ tli.e 
.Ja~an~.t ('"(lln,.~italficm :pN•mGlc"'<<.b:d in 1859) if the budget be throu-n out!,~· 
Jbe l"oumeil ~d fuke a11ray the. p:re..~t po'll"er of certification.. "'bis will 
:m~.m. that n<rmnal aeti:rities of the Gol"ernmer.t e.an be carried on in spite 
d ~n--iMe action of ti:Je ~islatrre Cormr:il but it lrill not be ~.i
Lie f._-r 1:!1-e «;o\·ernment to E>xp:md its actil"".ities without earey-in~ tl;e 
Legbl:~tim Cc..uneil with it. At the present moment it is possible to e1!itif)·, 

, enn I or 1'~-of exr..ansion. That povrer I lri!l take away • 
• 

Cnatrol Gor:crflm.€rd. 

A-;: reg:mJs the Go'i"ernmt>nt of Inwa,. I lrilln-tain the preSPnt pow-en 
":;oout U;e . .Army. Na\""}'", foR'!gn reL'ltions and relaticns with the lndiaD · 
States ; bet I will m~e oruy 50 erores of rn~ for-.Army expenditure 
non-Totable. In pre-war days the total army bu.J:'"'f't was 291 erores of 

· rc~ At th-e p~nt mom'ent it is about G..i erores of rupees.. llany of 
'lncllil's polftt;;eal cfu.<lli]eulties uis.e from want of mollf'y. .At the same time 
I am one .-..f tt.cse who finnJv belie•e in the ma.ilttenanee of law and order. 
H in pre-lr.l!' da_y3 hw and· order eo old be mainiamed. by an expenditure 
-of 291 erores I do not see why in spite of increase in expenditure due to 
~nomic uu:ses 50 erores will not nffiee. Subjeri to these resen-ati.om 
I will Jiaye a e11t.inet similar to the Prol"ineial C..abioet that I hal"e 'sug
&b~..ed in my ~~on :.\.. Some of the members of the Cabinet will be 
c:.hOSJen from tne flf'rmanent Serriees. The majority should be ehosen !rom 
non-cffieial Indians. Both the offieial and non-offici.tl members of the 
Gol""emment of India (I shall eall them.lfinisters) "lriil be :remolllhle by an 
a-lrerse Tote of the llorue speeizlly mond for the pu.rposl\ but I would 
insist en a majority of 66 per ftnL of the members present. I will take 
au-3y tle. pn;n;r .-..f urtification from the Gonmor General in all depart.. 
ments excepting: in the departments of Army. NaT]' and foreign rehtions 
-and reLUioDS with Indian States. But as I have already ~mco-ested _ I will 
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make only GO crore~ of army expenditure non-votable. .Anything -above 
50 crorcli will be votable. I will take awav the power of certification 
and wiU givo in.-;te:ld to the. Government of india the power of restpring 
lust year's oudget automatica"lly and will allow them to add, say 5 per
cent., on the last year's budget should it be necessary in the opinion of 
the Governm•:nt of Intlia to take such an additional allotment for tha 
essential needs of India. Within this allotment I will allow the Govern
ment of India to adjust its budget. To sum up my suggestions really 
mean a half-way house better suited tc> the present condition of Ind.fa 's 

· political evolution. It. will give the members of the Legislative Assembly 
!iomething more than influence. It will giYe them some definite power • 

. It will give a place to the members of the Indian Civil Service in the 
l'abii1cts of the Oovernmcnt of India and the Provincial Governments. ~ly 
~uggcstions therefore come_ within the policy and purposes of the Act. 
I maintain that it al-;o comes within the structure of the Act. 

If, howen•r, it he contended that the struc.ture of the Act contemplates 
transferred 11-nd reserved subjects, with which contention I do riot agree 
then I suggc-:t that in- the provinces all subject.~ excepting Police, Revenue 
r.nd roliticnl Bhonld be hn:pdcd over to Ministers. In any view of the 
matter I would insist on Finance being a transferred subject,· for with
o~t financial control experiments in responsible government is worst and 
futile. This Furely can be done. by the rule-makin"' powers of the Govern-
ment of India A<:t. ~ o _ _ 

P. C. :MITTER. 

JCih Jul;J1924. 

li-:l31llD 
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Supplementary memora'3.dum by Sir Provas11 c-.nwider 
Mitter, Q-Minister,:Bengal. 

I desire to so.bm.it a supplementary memorandiiDL When I submitted 
. my lint memorandum on the 30th of July last I wa.s under tbe im~i<m 
-thu it wa.s n.ecessary to confine myself strictly to the tenns ..nf reference.. . I. 
_ theref~ attempted to bring my~ within the words "the fitcu~ 
policy and purpose of the Act;_" From the reports published in the news-. 

·papen of the evidence of other witnesses it appean5 that the committee have 
. decided to give a wider scope to their investi,!r&t:.ion or at a.ny rate have allowed 
witnesses to travel beyond what I considered to be the scope of the e&}Uiry. I 

_ fed tlnat my suggestions, c.imunscrihed a.s they W"ere by my impression about 
-the limited sropeof the enquiry. did not perhaps correctly repr-esent my vi.:n 
on the gerunl question of constitutional RefOl'llllL In Part I of this memo
l'and~m I desire to indicate what Reforms in my opinion should be introduced 

-at an early da~ if I am at liberty to treat the~ whole question as an open one.. 
In Pari; II, I have~ certain general questions which have &n; import&:lt 

-bearing on the future political evolution of India aru:l her Provinces and in 
Part m. I have referred to my experience of the working of refonn.s in my 
Province. There is another reason why I am submitting this supplementAry 
memorandum. llore than one witness in their eridence ba-re made statements 
1rith. Zegard 1o some of which I think it right for me to pbce my experience 
be!ore the Committee.. ~For example some of the l'vllinisters referred to their 
unfortunate diftecenres-with their SettetMies. I am happy to state that 
I and my LC..S.. ~es worked together smoothly and harmoniously. In 
the third pad. t.heref~ I propose to pl..a.ce a fuller aeoou.nt of my experience 
u a Mini_ fer' and the \i'OI'k:ing of dy.uchy in my province. 

• 
P..:\.R"l' I. 

CO:XSIIT0110X.!L CILL~GES. 

PJwVIXCUL Go\"ER!!.~~ 

_ Subject to the safeguard of a reris.ing chamber-of the type indicsted me
where in this note, I would gin provincial autonomy to the loc:al governments. 
The provincial rabineta in the major prorin.ces should conrist of a minim1!Dl . 
Of 5 memben and if the legislature!!~ to a maximum of 1 members. There . 
mould also be not less than 3 and not more than 5 Council Cnder~es. 
I d1 in fa war of .fixing the salaries of U.e Ministers and of the Council 'Gnder
&netaries by Etatntory rules. 'Their salaries should be fixed if not for all time 
at any rate for the first 10 years but it should be Jronc!ed tbat the limisters 
and the Council t:l:.der-fettetaries 1riiJ. 'ba ve to res\,«-n if a ~ ote of want of con
fidence be :pssed ap.inst them. In my opinion, it is essential tht the Provi!l
cial Cabinet shoold have joint reEpOll.Sl"bility. Without joint regponsibllity it 
would be difficult to de>elQp party .sptem Further. joint ~onsiJ:,ility 
amongst llinisters .ill l:.e ""elY helfful in bringing &l:od a better un~errlanding 
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na rommun~~ol matters. . From the administrative point' of riew.joint r~ponsi• 
bility in the Cabinet is also desirable. · 

The powers of the Governor should be strictly limited to that d a consti• 
tutional Governor. The present system places a Governor in a position of 
difficulty. He is a part of the party Government and at tb.e s:une time above 
it. l1Us anomalous position should not continue. ' 

Financial Pou·ers.-Il tM Ministers cannot rass their budget then pend.,. 
ing the formation of a fresh Ministry and passing ot grants by the new 
Ministry the Governor will have the power of appropriation on the basis of the 
rw•ious year's budget but will be bound to call upon some leader of the 
House to form a Ministry within a fixed period of time. . · 

Provincial Legislatures.-As I have already indicated there should h 
two Houses in the Provinces. The number of members and the electoratca 
'for the Lower House should be increased and at the same time the franchise 
should be widened. 

Up]Jer House.-The Upper Rouse should be a revising ·chamber in the • 
'true sense of the word. The number of members and the electorates for the 
lJpper House should be less than that of the present provincial councils. Tlie . 
franchise also should be on a higher basis. Where the electorate covers too 
·wide an area or where the voters are too large in number, the system of elec
toral colleges should be introduced for election in the Upper House. I shall 
in another place deal with the question of franchise and composition of the 
two Houses. 

Financial, LPgt"slatit•e atul other Pwers.-~ubject to the limitations laid 
down in the constitution that may be adopted, the provinces should ha'Ve full 
financial, legislative and administrative autonomy as also control of Services 
employed in the Pro\·inces including m.emhers of aU-India Services. 

TBE GO\"ERNMENT OF INDIA.-

I would bave partial resronsibility in the Government of India and sug·. 
~eEt a Government on the lines note~ below. The Cabinet ofthe Government 
of India should consist of 9 members including a member in charge of the 
military portfolio. Out of the nine, three may be officiala. 1 am suggesting 
nine instead of seven, partly because in my opinion the partial responsibility 
that I have suggested will mean -harder and more difficult work for the mem· 
bers of the Government of India, and partly because nine will be necessary 
from the point of view of the various interests, e.g., the Service, the Hindu 
and the Moslem. Two-thirds of the cabinet of the Government of India should 
be Indians. The members of the cabinet of the Government of India.11hould 
have the ~ssistance of at least 5 Council Under-Secretaries. The principal duties 
of these Council Under-Secretaries will b(j to help the members of the Govern
ment in their council work such as drafting answers to questions preparing 
materials for their speeches in counc~ and acting as \\·hips for the Government 
rarty, etc. As the permanent Secretaries will be relieved to a great extent of 
their Council work their number may be reduced. These Council Under-Secre-

. tarics need not be whole-time officers. Their salary may be fixed at a figure 
bet.wren Rs. 750 to l,CCO per mensem. As I am suggesting sotpe reiluction 



iia. the strength of the permanent ~~tarie8 ("-hether Secretaries,. D~·l!ty 
Secretaries or 't'nd~-&cretaries) the ap}X'intment of 5 Counc.J Cnder-Soo
retaries will not mean.an_v-tangible in.crea.se in expen.dihrre. I lay great stress 
on the appointment of Council Und&-&cretaries in any Council wbere tb 
majority of the m~ are elected.. The sa1uy of the moembe!'S of tha 
Cabinet of the GoYel'IUDent of India s.s also of Jb.e C.o:mcil-L"'nda-Secretaries 
should in the t:ransition period be fu:ed by, a ~t;.!tory ru!e. .lll of them 
bonev-er should be n:movable by an adYUSe TCt.t> of the House ~;pe.::iilly nored 
for the p11rfO!>e; but I wocld ins.i£t on a majority of(.{) per c~nt. of the mem1erJ 
present.- A pe:nrument official who is a membe.r of fu c.:1.binet 2nl vl:a 
has to ~"'ll 1-ecau....::e of such 8n adi-erse YD!e will be ab!e to re~c:t to 5Gma
permanen.t office; the non-official member viD. of course lue t<1 re~~!t to h\5 
private life.- The cabinet of the Government of .Iruiia r.ll dw with sll centr.J 
subjects including .Army, but excluding Fo~twn. relations, rehtions with the 
Indian States and the Navy. These three subjects should be in the pcrtfolio of 
the Go-reinor-General him..o:elf and with regard to there subj~ the control of 
the Secreta.ry of State for India will continue. With repro to all central sub
jects except these three the control of the Secretary of ~tz.te for India willi-e-

• nomi.mJ. Gradually, a.s India develops into full-1looge-d doTLi:c.!on status Ue 
po6ition and powers of the Secretary of State for Ind.ia will become ex.:u:~tly 

-the lia.Dle as that of the Colonial Secretmy with regar.l to colonies er.jo~ 
full dominion status. ·I would place the army nnd€-r a cirilian mei!lher of th~ 
~bineL- The expert head of the army (the Co~G~r-in-Chief of India or 
whatevn designation may Le given to that head) mould no Io~~ ha\"e a scst 
"t'n the Cabinet of the Goiemment of india. I woulJ make a cefinite sum of 
mon€y for army e-~..enditure non-¥otaLle. I suggerl 50 crores of rupees but 
I have no objection to the actual figure bereg ~ttlfd by s suitsL1e committee_ 
If more than 50 crores be required the Gonmment of India mn have to gd 
~e assent of the I.egis1ativ-e Assembly. Out of the 50 crores I 8111!gest that & 

smn of, say, 2! crore$ be set apart for expansion of the Territorial Fon:-e mot·e
ment and for impronng facilities for Inda.n.L~ of the ofirers of the .Army. 

· I 5t't a great value to Indianiwion of the officers of tle army and to the expan~ 
&on of the Territorial Force mo\"eeDent. · 

· Filltnii:Wl 'Porren Clf tle Gorera~~te~!l of lrtil.W.-I ~uld take away th~ 
powu of certification and will gi~e ini.tead the poit'er to the Gonr-JT.€nt of 
India of :ret.-toring the amount of the prerioua year's bu~t. I W'o!llJ also 

·give the Gove.rnment of India power of taling an aJditional allotment up to 
5 per cent. of the previous year's budget {or • ~ ~WlfU!fl!s of I AJ!w.• Dol 
this additional5 per cent. will be subj~t to the c=ontrol of the Secretary of 
State _for India..· 'This power of taking an addit'Jonal5 pu cent. I would al:olisb: 
aftez a period of, say, 10 years. 

Lryi.Jatures of 1M cn.uai Gor:.rntmt'IIL-1 would increase the stre.n.,nth 
of the legislative .AssEmbly and would put an age-fucit of at least 30 f-lr 
membetship of the Ugislatin Assembly. Some of the electcrates for returning 
memhen !or the I.egis!atin Assembly are too large and are absolute!y u.··~lt:SS 

-ror the purpose of giving training to the voters so necessa..ry for healthy de>e
Iopment Of democratic institutions. Where the are.s.s. are. too~ and en

-""Wit:ldy I would bn elcdoral ~ but I W'ocld retAin direct electlon as far 
as po6SiLie. 



Council TJj State.-1 would increase the numerical strength of the-"t~o~ncil 
()f State, and would also slightly incrense the percentage of tllcctcd members. 
I would put an age limit of 40 for membership of the Council o{ State. 

Contl'ol if the Secretary of Btate for Imjia.-The control of the Secretary 
d State for India should be reduced to o. minimum. . I refrain from going 
~nto details which should form the sulject matter of a separate investigation. 
As a wattcr of general principle! would rather have a partially' irresp&nsiUe '. 
Government of India than have India governed by a Secretary of State from 
England. I would reduce the control of the Secretary of State for I.ndia 
specially in the following matters, e.g~ Finance, Control of Services, Commcr· 
{'ial and fiscsl matters, and military administration. In military administra
tion I would provide for a status to India similar to that of the self-governing 
colonies._ · _ . - . . · . . 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA.. 

1'he powers of the Secretary of State for India should he curt.1iled and 
brought more into line with the power of the Colonial Secretaries with regard 
to the Self Governing Colonies. I refrain from discusl'ling details, L ut ·my 
main point is, as I have already indicated, that the Government of India should 
more orlec.s be the final authority in Indian affairs. The number of members ' 
of the Council of the Secretary of State !or India should Le reduced and that 
council should gradually be abolished. . . 

- !IJGH CoMMISSIONER. 

The Office of the High Commissioner should be made re~pon~i11e to the 
Cent-ral Lf'gislature. This should be done .either by o. Parliamentary rule or Ly 
convention. I also suggest that with 8 change of the cabinet of the Govern· 
ment of lndia:there.should be a change in the Office o£ the l~igh Commi:.sioner. 

FRANCIDSE •. 

l :have f'me suggestions to offer about {ranc~hise. In my opnion tbe 
Indian voter at the present moment is often gullible and imnwtm:e in l1is 
political opinioL This is due more to his inexperience- than to anything else. 
'Ihere is Lathing fundamentally \\Tong about his intelligence or lack of judg
ment, It is the declared policy of the British Government_ to introduca 
democratic institutions in India, and the Indians also are only too eriger to have 
r.uch imtitutions. How then are we to have democratic institutions in India 
with due regard to the safety of the body politic ~ The mnssc~< ns I have 
already said, are not yet fit and they cannot be fit unless they have an oppor
tunity to exercise their judgment. But if they a1 e allowt.d to exercise tl1eir 
judgment wi~hout proper safeguards they may end by doing great injury to 
the body politic, and on the other hand it would Le mo\ing in 8 vicious circle 
if we wait till the masses are really ready. _ \re may in this connection 
remember the lessons of history. In most countries, successful democratic 
institutions preceded t.hc fitness of the masses to exercise their franchise. 
'l'ake England. '!'here the country was ruled first by 8 limited oligarchy 
nnd then by a fairly large ilt!ction of the middle dafses, nnd only in recent; 
years the musses have begun to come to their own. 1'hroughout tll.e lustory 
of England's roliticnl evolution it was a case of succc~sful comproru.isc between 
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the landed aristocracy, the rich e2pitalists, the nltured a.nd~edo~W middle 
dasses, the energetic and !df-made ma.nufact:u:rer, tradesmen and commercial 

-:men and latterly labour. Long before labour became any e:fedin factor ia 
the politic.al fiEld of En.,oland the mid-~tetorian &t.atesmen and" those ..-ho 
mcreed£d them made the ..-tlfa.re of the IIUl.S!ieS an important plank in their 
political platform. This YaS perhaps one of the reasons ..-by there is less 
bitterness beNeen the classes and 1WlSlileS in ~~d than in most oontinental 
countries. Enooland did not "trait for her democratic in:.-titutiona till the masses 
were :ready. Nor &h.oold India ..-.it for that oonsum.mation. H &he did tllen is 
likely to be more ~oerto her body politic than adnmee in democratic institu
tions with we-guards. Althoogh the masses are not yet.fi~ the classes in lndis 

- &re. oompuatinly ~.fit to exere.ise thcir franchise.. The classes in India 
--at any rate a luge &edion of them-feel for the masses. and take a genuine in-
teftst in them. In new of all these oonsiderations I 1!Uggest an U PP" CM.Ifllbt7 
in an pm'rinces -.rhol5le electorates will be DlOie 01' less confined to voters belong
ing to the ciM;AL I haYe in new not an Cpper Chamber of the type of the 
EngJW. House of Lmds nor of "elder mtesmen ~ aa &OIDe people like to can 
our Council of State.. I would aim at an l;pper Chamber of the type of &Ome of 
the smaller d~tic European States. The franchise and oonstitution of the 

,. Upper Chamber of .Agrlcultmal Denmark appeals to me Jll06t aa a suitalle 
type fat an Upper Chamber for our prminces. Taling this :merely as a type 
ll:"e may modify it attmding to the nrying needs and conditions of our pro
'rin..'"E'S. H we have two Houses ; the).o..-er House with a wi~ dectorate and 
'With a large number of JDeJDbe.Is. and the t:'pper H00-o:e with a &maller tlect~ 
rate and a mWler llllJllher of members. we Ehall hue then in the hro dwnben 
of the Provinces :representatives of an classes interested in the ..-elfare of the 
Provinces.. The Lower Ilouse is sure to ad as a cltd if the l'l"present.atins 
of the classes in the Upper Honse are inclined to ad against the intnests of the 
masses.. On the other hand, if the Lo-wer House swayed by enthusiasm or by 
pas;ing whims of the IDOlll('Jlt oome to '11r10Dg decisions there 1riil be an oppor
tunity for the Upper House to mise her decision. I 1rould lili:e, ho..-enr. to 
Ptnphasise a.,.oain that the Upper Honse too mould be a deiDOCI1ltk i&-titution. 
and mould be used as a. revising cha.mber ~ the true sense of the lrord and 
not as a brah.. I lrOOld also like to have a serond Ale-guard-some r;;u.itahle 
pro"rision against obstmctin policy inside the Ugi:;la!iYe Chamben. In my 
fust note of the 30th July last I han indicated an outline.. I realise the 
problem is a difficult~ but it is n'.!1ainly important to han EOme &afe.guaN. 
of~type. 

As ~ elirlion to the I..egislatiYe Assemhly 601De f the electorate!! 
are so llide that it is practically impossille for any candidate to reaDy app~ 
their TOters or to gin them any training in the more dif5cult .:111-l..JU. poli
lia. FM example, in ~«>a~ the Presidenry Division oomi.~ of 6districts. 
and oomprising an uea of 17 thousand Eqnare miles with a population of 
about 10 1akhs; the Burdwan Division oonsisting of 6 di~ population 
about Slalhs ; the I>aa-a Division oonsi:.--ticg of ! d.i:.-t:ricts. oomprising an area 
of about 15 thousmd Equ.ue Jllilei;. population about 121akhs are ~oral areu 
•f the Ugislatin .\swmhly. lfh.eze areas are so big. electoral roll~ will he 
better. In some European counb:ies a group of 1(.() or 1-"0 votes are tailed 
upon to Wrl an ilictor "'rithout any mand.lte for ~~ng &DJ' ~· 
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rimtlillate· These elt'Ctore meet togeth~r and vote for a particular candidate;· 
1f we have a system such as one indicated it would he easier. for the C'andidate' 
to arlJress his electors and the elector will also be able to understand the politics 
of his eandidate, and to train himself in the difficult questions appertaining to ' 
AU-India politics. Corrupt practices will be less possible. Intelligent judg·· · 
ment is the very foundation and safety for democratic institutions, and for that' 
purpose in the All-India constituencies I would strongly urge the introduction· 
of electoral colleges specially in rural areas and such of the urban areas where-
the number of voters a~e too large. : 

CERTAL"i' OTHER SUGGESTIONS. . 

1. Life of the Legislative OounC178 and th~ Legislatit·e Assembly.-! 
In my opinion, the life of the Legislative Councils and the Legislative: 
Assembfy should be 5 years. Thre,e years is too short a period. The members 
t>ften t.l\ke more than a year to learn their work and their experi!{nce is waated 
by triennial elections. Moreover, elections are costly affairs and should not lle. 
unnecessarily repeated. Apart' from the point of view of the members, it is~ 
more important from the point of view of the :Ministers also th_at the life of the, 
House should be 5 years instead of 3 years. As regards the Upper Houses in. 
the Provinces and the Council of State I suggest a period of 7 to 8 years but. 
the election of a portion of the members may synchronise with the life of the. 
Lower House. This system obtains in some countries. It bas the advantage 
of preserving continuity and at the same time introduces new blood. · 

2. Separation of Purse.-It is very important to come to a proper solution· 
of the separation of the Central and Provincial funds. •Had the dyarchic system· 
started with reasonable allocation of funds to the P:tovinces, I believe inspite of 
1ts inherent difficulties it would have been less unpopular"to-day. It is unjust to· 
sadJle infant legislatures with the responsibility of taxation to carry on ordinary 
admin-istration. In Chapter III of the_ Report of Lord :Meston's Committee on 
Finanrial relations it has been stated that the Committee felt obliged to leave. 
each Province with a reasona~le working surplus. '!hey proceed to state further 
"the limit we have imposed on ourselves is that in no case may a contribution· 
be such as would force the Province to embark on new taxation ad hoc which. 
to our minds would be an unthinkable sequel to a purely administrative rearrange-· 
tnenl." Our experience of the last 3 years shows that almost in every
Province this unthinkable sequel has come to pass with the result that those .. 
uJu.nt Legislative Councils were compelled to impose taxation and to enforce 
hl'avy retrenchment to carry on the ordinary duties of administration and not .. 
for any purpose of expansion. Success of democratic institutions will depend· . 
on a large measure on the W~1lingness. ability and ca:~acity of the people to 
lax the1Wldves and there cannot be any worse handicap than the Council tuing 
not for .purposes of expal!sion for the good of the people but just for carry-' 
ing o_n the ordinary administration. This mistake must not be repeated again. 
I suggest that a Committee should be appointed at an early date to investigate 
into this question. In the terms of reference it should lay down that each Pro- ' 
vince 5hould at least have enough to carry on its administrattion on the Eeal 
of sanctioned expenditure on the 3rd January 1921,-the edate of the Eepa- • 
ration of the provincial and central purse. This Committittce should an-
4.U.InJia Comcnittce. but before it emb~ks on its duties provincia] committee~ 
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should also be aproint_ed and til~ report1 of the!!a prm incial com.!llittecs sb.outJ 
be placed before the All-India Committee. Tl1e AIJ-[ndia Committee when 
~t holds its sittings should tour in the different provinces and in every povince 
Jt shonld have one or two members co-opted, to represent the view-points of that 
province. I may mention that this was the system adopted by the F:r-anclille 
Committee and the Functions Committee, but I \vould go further than wh.1t 
these Committees did and suggest that after the touring in the different pro
vinces is completed the C~ntral A!!-India Committee shou}J hold ita sittings 
and should have some meetmgs which the co-opted memb .. r3 from the differ
ent provinces should attend and will he anowed to take part in the discus
sions but shou1d have no vote. Two-thirds of the members of the Central 
Committee as also of the provincial-Committees shoulJ he elected, by the 
Leg::Slative Councils. . . 

-· ·- 3. All-India Services.-The control of the AD-India Services shonld he' 
taken from the S~tary of State for India, and shou1d be vested in the Gov
erimient of India. The safeguards contemplated in Section 96 B -of the 
Government of lndi~ Act ar~. in my opinio~ illusory. No legislative enact
ment can enable the Secretary of_. State or any other authority to produCA 
an atmosphere without which a reasonable career cannot be afforded to a 

. respOnsible body of. public servants like the Jndian Civil Service. We mlli't 
try to create that atmosphere. I am· of opinion that a Civil Service w!th a 
British element is very desirable from the Indian national point of new, bot 
unfortunately a large section o~ my countrymen do not hold_ this new. HolJ-

~ ing this opinion, I wou1d•like to put forward suggestions which can secure to 
·the Civil Sernce a suitable eareer, pay and prospects. I lay more importance 
to the existence of a suitable career and a proper atmo3phere. II we cannot 
secure these then mere increase in salary will not attract suitable young men 

' from England. The mosticasible methods to secure these as also the quc.:.--tion 
of pay and prospects will be by negotiations with representative Indians at th~ 
time when the qu~tion of constitutional reforms is settled. The settlemer.~ 
of pay and prospects of the Civil Service sLonld be for the present limited for 
a period of 20 er 25 _years. -The same committee or conference wL..ich will 
ultimately deal with the question of constitutional reforms shonlJ also dcd 
with the question of the CivJ Ser~ice anJ the Briti:ih element thereof. - · .... . . 

. , 4. PuLlic Sen•ice · Co~mission.-In my opinion it is ~cry neces.:;ary to 
appoint a Public Service Commission which will deal not only ";th the All· 

• Jndia Services, but to whom a right of appeal sbou1J be given against det·i::ion3 
by th~ Go.vernment of India and the local governments. If responsiLie Gov
ernment in the pro"inces and in -the Goyemment of India procedes a pro
perly constituted Public Service, then I apprehend there will be abuse o! pow~r; 
~ecessary appointments and Ferhaps even corruption. In other coun.trie<J 
including England such a state of affairs was not unknown. --I am, howev'.!i', 
of opinion that Section 96 C of the Government of India .Act requires amend
ment. , .All the Members of the Public &rvice Commission including the chair
man should be appointed by the Government of India ont of a panel elec~ed 
bv the Indian leoi::.I:.ture. It should, however, be provided that no memlwr 
"£ the Illiiian lei...;~ tore should be eli!:.>iLle for election to the ful.lic Sen ice 
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Conurusaion. The pay emoluments. and allowances, etc., of the Public ~ervice 
ColD.Dlisaion should be ~ed by_a. statutory rule a.n.d ~hould b~ non-votable. 

• • • r • ~ • • • 'f" 

· 5. ,Twliciary .for constitutional question,s,-In my opiDion it is veiy n~ceS. 
eary to have an independent body of judiciary who will deal with constitutiona( 
questions. To those who are brought up in the atmosphere of English politics_ 
this may seem to be unnecessary. In Englan~ there is no written constitution-
as there the British Parliament ·is Supreme.. There is no limitation to the 
power of the Parliament because it is the. sup~eme authority, there. But jn, 
countries. where there is a written constitution which itself again is further. 

·Circumscribed by statute, the' legislatures of those countr.!_es cannot be style~. 
as sovereign bodies like the British Parliament, so .there is no re.al ,analogy_ 
hotween our Indian Legislature and tile British Parliament. . We are attempt-: 
ing to develop a federal system; We should, therefore, have not only a written, 
constitution for the Indian Government and its Legislature but we shoUld hava. 
also written constitutions !or. the. different Local G9v~rnments and th~ legi&.; 
latures. ·There should be.some proper machinery for dealing wit4"·constii;JI-, 
tional questions ari_sing between the _Exwutive and; Legislative Fy.nctions of: 
the Government of India and those of the Provincial. G.overnments. . .This 
right of interpt·etation obviously ought to be exercised by a body ofindepend~nt; 
judiciary. 1 think the tilne has not yet come for the appointment of .a Supreme, 
Court in India to deaf with ordinary litigations, but I am against autho;rising. 
the Judicial Committee of the Prhry Council in England to. deal with ~oU:...U.tu~, 
tiona! questions. Apart from difficulties of delay a~d ex:J>e'n?e, the impa.t'tia-, 
lity of that tribunal may be challenged with regard to const~tutional 11uestions.. 
Such a challenge will give rise to racial bitterness which 1 Jl.m alway~ anxious
to avoid. I would therefore sd up a Supreme Constitutional Court ih lndi& 
to be elected by all the High Cottrt Judges in India either from Judges in· 
Office or from retired Judges of the High Courts,- but I JVould 'provi~e , that 
two-thirds of the members of this 0li.ut should be Indians. The money re-. 
quired for running this oonstitutional Court should be non-votable and pro. 
vided by statute. · · · · · · · ; .. 

. 6. Board to settle eronomV. questwns betwec11 England a11d I ru!ia • .:....I ant 
of opinion it is very necessary to have & Board to settle thei!e qut:stions. Sorne 
members of this Board should be nominated by the Board of Trade in England~~ 
Others should be elected by the Indian legislature. , The Minister or Member 
in charge of Commerce and his Secretary should be ex-officio Members of 'this. 
Board. This Board should be set up as soon as possible "and should submit: 
its report to the British Parliament -on or about the. time when the Royal 
Cvmmission or Committee appointed to. deal with Indian'' Reforms submiut 
its report t.o th~ British Parliament. This repo~ should also be placed before· 
the Legislative Assembly· which should be offered an opportunity to discuss 
and express its views .. This Board should purport to deal with economic q ues-
tions which are likely to arise between England and Inrua, say, during the next· 
15 or 20 years. In the constitution of the new Government of India. Act there
!!hould be a provision for a Board. of Arbitration or a Board of Conciliation to 
deal with any question relating ·to conflict {I{_ economic interests bi\twee!l 
England and India ·other than those which have been settled by the Original 
BQard 01' questions arising out of settlement:i arrived at by that Bo.ll'.l.._ 



PART ll. 
OTHER OBSERVATIOX~ 

In my opinion pea.cefUI political evolution in India. depends on two fun ... 
carr:eu!.al. ·f.octors; namely~ (a) gOOd ulatwu aM ptOpeT tttultnhl:uli~~g be-· 
ttcm1 IMIWilia•aF.d tl.i Bri"tul&, and (b)"'~ of peace i11. I..Jia..· 'W!l&t 
:B:rltish India is to-day~lri.th an her good and bad a...c:pecta--i8 due to these 
two ftmdamental factors-~hich nisted in a large measure in the pa.st. Good 
relations and proper unders+..anding is the real basis of every CfH)per&tion.. 
So long as public life in India. remained nndevelo~ co-operation wa.s ea.sily 
_achieved. W"rth the development of public life, mutual criticism and the: 
seeds of misunderstanding grad~y appe&red.. The misunderstanding. how
ever,_ was within some mea.sorable limits.. It wa.s only during the course (\f 
last 5 ·ye&zS that the misunderstanding inttea.sed in a large 111ea.sure.. Thia is 
due to v&rioua c,&11Se8,-the Government of India Act being one of them and 
want of adaptability to changed conditions being another. It ~a.s only after 
the 9oVem.men.t of India Act of 1919 ..-aa passed that symptoms of 1rallt of 
policy oD. tle part of the Executive Government ('3Jile to appear. This _wu 
inevitable because both in the Government of India and in the Provincial 
Govemuu!nts tle Executive Government have to depend on the non-official 
majority in the Legislative Councils. In the Government of India. 1M Enru
tiut! or w:Ttolly inrmoooiJe artd ~ and in the Provincial Go-ftmmenta 
With rega.id to.the more important functions of Government, the Executive 
-occupy- a similar _position. o! intlltorabililJ and Un$poua1;ilily. This state af 
things means that iri. many. cases, the Executive do not like to accept the 

- opinion -of. tlte majolity in the Legislative Councils and yet cannot induee the 
Legislative ("oon.ci!s to 8cce:pt their orbion.. On the other hand, the majority 
in the LegislatiV'e Councils do not often accept the opinion of the Executive. 
Existence. of such a_ State of ~ withln the machinery of the administra
tion of the state must lead to a policy of drift.. n must mean that in many 
Cases, the Executive Government will~ unable or unwilling to ofiend the 
Legislature.. - The Legislature aJso. in the absence of a responsible and remo1"• 
able Executive- must become more and more restive. ThiS 6hould not be 
allowed to eon.tinne.. I see an round me ~ons· of. disruption of society and 
negation_ of ~ evolutioo. I find in most of the Provinces in lndi& a 
~~vernmen.t divided in counsel,-a Government that have almost ce&fed to 
function. and a. Govenunent 'llrithout a policy. .All this to my mind is the 
dired~-of. the present system.·· In one Province, I find that the Govern~ 
rnent is unable or unwilling~ apprehensive, put it how you like~ to enforce 
~he orders of a llritish Court of Justice, and to take definite steps to protect 
its ·o~ o.fficem., · The remedy of this st&te of things lies in reeponsible Gov-
ernment.. , • 

. "\\rth Rgard to my vieW. on other" general questions relevant in the pre
HD.t enquiry I have e.xpla.ined aome of my ideas in the note attached .-hich is 
annexed herewith and I respectfuily ask the :Members of the Committee to 
peruse the same a.s a pad of my written memorandum. · 

PARTm. 
'M~ ~C'E o:r nm WoQ:IXG OF I>YARCBY 1!1 XY PBoVINa. 

• - I would bt-ing by sa~- that :aioilg_with othf.r Jndi&J'.B anci"Euro~ 
I was one of tle i't;natorics of tl:e • Jcir.t Address" rresented to the RiP~ 
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Uon'ble.tbe.Secretary of State dated the Inn December 1917. This 1 Join! 
Addms ' is published in Appendix: III of Lionel Curtis 'a • Letters to tlae peopls 
*'f l'fldia.' In that • Joint Address ',we, the signatories consisting of Indiana 
and 'Europeans, suggested a scheme the outcome of which was the·dyarchio 
form of Gowmment in the Provinces as embodied in the Government of 
India Act of 1919. I, therefore, took up dyaro'by with aU preconceived notiorul 
in its favour. When l accepted office as Minister I certainly thought that 
Jiiven the necessary good-will, mutual forbearance, and understanding by each 
half of the Government of the difficulties of the other half, dyarchy was. not· 
only possible but capable of successful working. Soon after joining Govern
ment I realis~ that th.e system was 1lllS8tisfactory and linworkable. . But 
apart from the inherent defects of dyarchy its iailUM to fulfil the expectations 
of the people bas made it so unpopular that it can no longer be run as a demo
tratic institution. This failure is due &8 much to. ita inherent oofecta aS 
to the financial difficultitls under whieh it had to work in aU Provinces and 
epPcially in Bengal. If those financial difficulties be removed in fUture: 
and if oth~r defects be remedied even then it cannot be successfully worked..· 
~ny more aa a democratic institution. · · 

Fm.&NCIAr. DIFFI9ULTIES OJ' BENGAL. 

In September 1920 and before I became a 1\Iinister, the Nalional Libe1af 
League of Bengal of which I waa then a Secretary, submitted a representation 
in which the League pointed out that the deficit of the Protincial Govem 
ment of Bengal would ~ over t'WO crores of rupees. Sir Surendra Nath Ban._ 
nerjee was the President of the .teagu.e and f was the Secretary. We there
fore, ac~pted office with full knowledge of the financial difficulties, but we
had confidence in the sense of justice of t~Ml Goyemment of India and trusted 
that as the Joint Parliamentary O:lmmittee had CODUilended thtr Peculiar 
financial difficulties of Bengal to the special consideration of the Government 
of India, that Government would deal with Bengal justly and sympatbeti
('ally; but I -regret to say that our faith was not justified by the subsequent 
decision of the Government of India: Apart hom the inherep.t difficulties.of 
worldng of dyarchy Sllcoessfully the unjust settlement of th.e Meston A~d ·. 
killed it ia Bengal · · · ' 

The Budget of the year 1921-22 was framed before we accepted offioe.- It 
·was a deficit budget; the deficit being over two crores of rupees._ We had no 
hand in the preparation of this Budget. Out of our short terms of ofiioe of 
3 years for one year we had to work-with a deficit budget in the preparation 
of which we had no voice. We explained our position with regard to this 
Budget to the Legislative Council. The majority in that Council had confi
dence in us and they had every faith that we would do our utmost not only 
for improving the financial adjust~nt of Bengal but that in the following 
year after a revision of such adjustme~t we would plaoe a satisfactory budget _ 
bc£ore the Council. We pressed our VIews before our Government and both 
halves of the Government of Bengal and His Excellency the Earl of Ronald
shay took up the problem of securing the Financial Justice for Bengal with 
great earnestness and a strong representation was made to the Government of 
ludia. lAter ou. a deputation appointed by the Bengal Legislative Council 
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YAifed oii His &C!:Bency the TI~eroy and the Go\"emor4~ of IJidia in 
Eeptemher 1!1:21 •. The-deputation was headed by. the Hon'Lle ltr. J. Kerr 

· (110• lrlS Excellency Sir John Ken) the other Members CJf fu deputation 
being Sir Surendra · l\ath~ Bgn.nerjee, myself. Mr. SurenQa l:ath lfuiliclc 
~d ~.!T. Fnzl-nl-l!nq; .Before Te were reca\"ed in deputation by 1m Excelle!le.Y 
the Go..-emor-General, we had· infonnal· conferences with the then fu.anc-e 
Member-of. the Government of-India, t.heHon"ble Sir .Malcolm Hail<e~ (now 

- . His_ Eicclk.ncy Sir .1Ialoolm H3iley). and his _Stuetary and other l!..mlhera 
~ of t!ie Gm-&DJDt>.ct to whom we point-..ed out om difficnlties.- In these irJom1al 
_ eonferences with· the Y.lll2DC8 Department cf .the Go\"emment of India. tne 
pcrition was accepted t,hat the du'lcit .of &ng--.J for catrying en its orCinary 
a.Gmini.straticn was abOut I erYre and :w lall&,. but in spite oi our uris£ yi.ng tne 
Ym&nce Departnient of the Government of India the onlynalid that we g•:t 
•as the remisEicn of our contribution of 631akhs for a period of 3 y~ only. 
My FClitics and those of my esteemedeo!!eagu6 Sir 8UJ:e.ndra. Xath Ba.nnerjoo 
being that we should try to work to the. best of cur &Lility what we get and 
while so ~i:rldl.g press for-!n)prm-ementB; we approached the positicri created 
'by- the ad\"e!'Se decision of the Goveriunent of Inclia.. with coura.,.ue znd 

- tried om ubnot.--t to make the berl of the situation. In our €Jiort. I 2m. hppy 
to state, we :ract-iTe4 every-help frcm OUT then Gcyernor .:the Earl of Rcna!&ha y 
an:l our then F.u:ence l~~"ember Er JGful Kerr. Within I~ than a month· 
'0{ o~ return Jroni ~imla., the G~erriuent of Bengal oil· otir iniriatrre re
_:fzenehed the :Pudgrt already r-assed by_ the BeiJg21 Ugihlatrre Connd 
by 59llakhs of rop.!(:s ont of which 83 hlhs was retrenched from the P~ 

-..served Deparlmt.!it and 6 Jakhs only from the Transferred Departmen_t. 
It was furft~ c!eciGOO that the retrenchment hom the Transferred Department 
wouldl-e adcmatie2IIy ..restcred ~seen as £nailf't"K permitted: This fact was
announced. hy ~JS .Excellency Lord Ronaldshay in his Speech to the _E-ellf".J 

-:Legislative CGtmeiJ on-:November 21st 1921; butthis retrenchment and the 
remission c:f 63 lakhs was-not enough to wipe out the deficit of th'! .Een.,.<>·d 
Government for rnimrna itB ordinary administration. So, we next ppc€'00td 

. to we mps to ~-the resources of the Government. and we d~ded to 
introduce three: Tuatioit .Bills. e.q., to increase tht taxes on judicial and ncn
j••di£i~l3t.ampe by 8bout f.O per~ cent and to impose a new tax on amuse
ments. Tht"Se Taxabon Bills were~ in March 1!;2:!__ According t, 

_ tl-1e ~stes. of_ the. Y~ Depar!:I:::!ent and after giving an allowance of 
J&~ly W 12lhs c,f rupees CJn the mere p<>..rcentage of mcrca..<:-e it was expected 
that tt.ese new t:u:atroa would yield about HO Ia1h.s. SuLsequer..t en:L~ . 
frOved t1at although this was hy no means an undnly OJ•ti~tic ~:.imate yet 

_ en aeccnnt of gene-.J eccnomi,. ~epression the uiJ revenue as also the :&ew 
taxesactuailyhrongliinmnchlus than what wu e:rpecte:l.. I claim it was a· 
gp_at scl.ievt:ment for the fufa.nt aanocratic ~til-e Council (•f Bm~-al,. 
and for t;s ib! fin.t mini'='ter.s to pass t1ree taxation E.i.ih EU:-sennth.s of the 
rec6pfs of '11"1kh were_ for n;eeti.I:g the .coima.l exper.~ture of the Prorin_ce. 
It wo~ :cot ba-re I:een an ea_~ ta£k to~ t1ree tuatJonBillsfor 6f·~on · 

·for wJ-ich _the fn!..lic dareomed, bnt it was far more difficclt to f.a.&~ the..."-tt 
taxation Billi for findir:g 11.e ttpe&diture of t1e ordiiwy administration pf t be 
pnwince. The crotl mit:...~~-of the £..Dancial a;:lju.st:u:.entfcr Be%"&! foTiowd·l 

- by t~ cn!o~ ~l"".Pf'O:,.:.ttr-Hat in. tle re:Jisation of old and .new re-rentae· 
dmloye:d &ll U.ith of t1e idlio ~f Bwgal in tle F.KressfuJ 1.-orl-ir.g oi dJa.rca 1_ 
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""In' making ihe.so observations r:W~s perhaps anticipkting events: To proceed . 
·chronologically I may say that when W'e 'passed the taxation bills, the ~'ina nee 
Department and the other members of Government thought· there would be 
a surplus. By placing some of the .capital expenditure on a proposed loan. 
budget the Finance Department th6ught· that'GO lakhs would be a:vailable for .. 
ex1)ansion. The Government o{ BengaL in. a joint·meeting decided that· two
thirds of this sum should be set apart fdr' bXpansion on the transferred side, 

. and one--third on the reser,ved siJ.e. Considering that the first 120 lakhs of the 
new taxation was required·for carrying on the normal expenditureofthcpr.)
.vince, the ear-marking :·of one, third .. of the estimated additional income for . 
the reserved departmentb proved that the majority' in the I.egislative <'.oun
cil who supported the Ministers, an!l the. Ministers themselves were anxious 
to deal justly and generously towards the ~eserved Departm~nts .. 

I have already:obs~rved that the budget of the year.192I-~2 was prepared· . 
- 'before we took charge o£ our offir.e. The budget- of the 2nd year of our office 

that of the year 1923-23 had to be 'prepared with a strict eye to economy a..i 
that was. prepared befdre the taxation Bills were passed. In the second year 
of our office too no opportunity was thus a.fforded to us to.bring into operation 
any of our schemes as we could not possibly expand without money ... We 
were not, however, idle. during .. the first 15 months of_our office . .Various 
schemes were prepared to be brought into operation as I!OOn as finances pllr
mitted. In the Department of. Educ~tion which was my portfolio I had, · 
amongst othe1·s, prepared sohemcs linder the heads noted below :- · 

' • I •J'"', . • • . ' I •': •. (': ·,, . ," • • f\ 

(1) Schemes for Primary EducatioQ- for every Municipality· in Bep.gal. 
and for aoout 600 of the 1,fi00 Union Boards in Bengal, and also 
for expansion of primary education in_ other areas nnqer the 
ranchayet 8ystem •.. : . . •, . 

(2) Scht.me for expansion .. of Girls' Education. .' 
'J •,I 

(3) SchtJmes for, pro.v~on c?tr frovident Funds fo~ te~chert\ of non-
governmen..~. s~condary schbo~. ,. . ... · 

(4) Schemes for unp~ovement of salary olteachers in' non-go'\'ernmcn~ 
schools. · · ·1 . ~ :' • . ~ · 

' I '. ,• • 1 • • 

<?l Sche:mes for, manual tra4Jn,g in secondary sehoo]a. · . . . 
(G) Schemes for improve.me~t ,of physical health of students m··aecon-. 

. dary schools. ' . ; ' ' r • • • ' 
·' ' . .. . . . . 

(7) Schemes for improveben:t·of Mahomedan Education. 
• <·: l•l ' • .. ;• 

(8) Schemes for scholarship'..to Ma.Jwmedan boys. 
·; . 

(9) Schemes for scholarship to boys of the depressed c_la.sses. 

~10) Schemes for speCial gr~nt-in-aid. for the expansion of education 
amongst boys and girls of the de:pressed cl~sses. 

(1 !) Echemes foa U!U.Lli:lun£nt. or a Bcard,Jor S~ondary eiu.e~t~n. 
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(12} Sclemes for improvement of Higher education including a &eteme 
for improvement of JJOD~vemment mu..ff.a.sil colleges specially 

. iB science tea/bing. . . _ . _ . 
_..&on after the taxation Bills and the Budget of the 1922-23. I took up &O!ll8 

of these schemeS. The other llinisters also took up BOme of the 8Chemes they 
had prepared and in July and A.~au.st 1922 we passed supplementary estimates 

.. proTiding fonds for smne of these schemes. This 1I'M the 1i.rst opportunity W1t 

bel after. 'being in: office for about 18 months (hal{ of the fnil term) to pla.ce 
'before the public a limited few of our schemes u our rapacity for financjal 
.Upansion eTeD. then was very limited indeed. Cruel dis&pp(i:ntment however 
·11'88 in store for us and for our supporters-in the Legislative Cmmcil.· Soon 
after passing these supplementary estimates in Septemher 1922. the Financ:e 

· Department informed ms that the figures for the monthly receipt& of the new 
· , taxes and the old ~venue fell much shorter than their expectations. _ . 

. The ~Hlisa.tion of taxes fro"n the new so~ ~ also lrom old l!ead.s of 
nnmue "'l"ere 110 disappointing that the F":mance Department anticipated that 
n~ only would there be no money for expansion but t1&at tAtn trouid be a deficit 
11/ alxnst 40to50 lakl.&ojrupeu ID errTTJ OJI tAe e:rpnun of OUT-onliJtBrya.l~rtiRi..-

·ITatioia · er:a.. We had, therefore, no other altem&tive but to retrench not. only 
the schemes for expansion already pw;ed by the Legislative Coancil in July 
aDd A11c~ lleSSioM of 1m but. from the old bn~~t u well w~h already 

· · underwent a hea-vy retrenclmtent. , Not C<altent 1rith this, the Government 
of Ben.:,oal 1llJ3Dimously decided to appoint a· ~Ill Co11tmilke. The 
Report of the Retrenclunent Committee was rereived in our fime·; some deci-

- mons on the Commitbleps Report were arriYed at in our time but othm. were 
left ontstan.Jing w:ben we eeased to be members of the Government. · Du:riDg 
the last year too of our office we :had tlterefore no opportunity to iailiate our 
sc:bemes. This c:bronicle of events will, I :hope. give the Members of the Com
mittee a very fair idea of t:be extremely difficult financial poRtion of the Gov
~ent of Ben.:,ral and specia1Iy tlte liini.ste.r&. 

- But these were not aD our dificulti~ The :Members of tlie Committee 
-are aware of the tense political situation created by tJe 'llbll~pnaliolt IliON-

~ •w and the intense agitation that was started about the time His Royal 
Higlm.esa tlte Prince of Wales ~ted India.. They are, I believ~ also awa.re 
·that tle educational institutions were a special tatget of attack by the non
eo-c)perator. I think, I eaJl daim for the Government of Bengal of which. 
I was a Member that it met t:be situation as totm~~ily mad ~fJlg as 

- any ?zovincial Government of India. I may also claim that in 5pite of attach· 
of non-eo-operators and I am f!C)rry to say of co-opentom as weD. t:bere wu 
eome impro~ement and at ani rate no set back in the vital educational ac
tivities of Bengal-a Province i-here educational problems :have for over 20 
years ken admitted to })e full of di:ffirnlties and whose financial needs for the 
eoiution of t:bese difiicnlt problems :have admittedly been neglected for ovu 
12 yeazs. I may add acrimonioWl politics .and. evell._l'eTOmtion.uy crimea are 

_ oot 'Dlllnown amongst the youth of BengaL The pea~ in dort, waa. theze. 
fore, of one of immense difficulty. _ - · 

llelalimu ritlt flf!l &aetmu.-I am Lappy to &tate that my relatlon5 
with my 8ecrEt&ri(:S ..-eze ~tWactory. I bd to deal with 4 Secntaries-1 
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. an Indian holding a listed. appointment·and 3 _non-Iq.dia~ belongmg,to the 
· I. C. S. Naturally there were occasions. wl,uln I and· my Sect:!ltaries took differ· 

ent vi~ws, but after I came to a decision I never had· any occa,sion to complaiJr. 
of any lack of loyalty on the parl o.f any of \)iy I. C. S .. · Se<;retf},ries~ .There -vra~ 
~ever a~y occasion, ,at any rate ·to my knowJedge, ·~qen any of ~Y.)·. C<S; 
Secretanes went up to the Governor· over my head.. Although m: pol}lt · o4 
fact there has been no specific case in my time~ yet, I think the system whicli 
authori11es a Secretary to·approach the Governor over the head of 8. MiruR'ter.:. 

, in-charge .of the Depa~ment cannot be justified in principle. TJ;te same obj~c
tion in principle does not apply· to the case of a Member' i~ charge, of a Depart:. 
ment. . There is a difference in principle between. a· Member ·and 'a 'Micis~er. 
A Member is. ultimately responSible to the Secretary of State. 'The Governor 
as also the Secretary, is similarlyultimateiy responsible to the.Seeretar'i'of 
State. I, therefore, see less objection in principle apart from the practlral 
question of discipline, in the Secretary retaining the power of approaching the 
Oovernor. A Minister, on the other hand, is responsible to the Legislative 
Council and is not responsible either to the Governor or to the Secretary• of 
State. . The Governor should in the Transferred Department o<;cupy the position , 
of a Constitutional GQVe!l'flor. He has no doubt the right to appoint or:di11· 
miss a Minister, but that right he should exercise only if he is satisfied that 
the :Minister has or has not the. ·support of the .majority in the Legislative 
Council. The Minister being responsible to the Legislative Council, the SerrP
tary ~hould not have the right, as a matter of principle, to approach the 
Governor. · · 

I 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

The rules made under the Government of India Act contemplates that the 
Finance Department is to be a reserved dapartment of the Government.- That 
is the fundamental defect which in practice deprives the Ministers of taking . 

. any initiative, and makes their position very difficult and anomalous.. I was 
somewhat amused to read in the newspapers reports of the evidence of some of . 
expert witnesses about treasury control in England. Every bodv knows about 
that. The fundamental difference between treasury control in.'England and 
the control by a Finance Member of the Reserved side of the Government is 
that while the Chancellor of the Excheq~er has to go out of office along !Witl 
the ti:llnistry the Finance Member on the reserved side of Government ha: not. · 
I recorded this opinion in more than one file where I had to deal :with 
financial questions. 

As a matter of actual experience so long as Sir John Kerr \VIIS the Finar.ce 
Member I had not much practical difficulty. After he ceased to be Finance· 
Member my difficulties began. For several months more than 2 or 3 hours 
of my time were taken up in fighting the Finance Department, and I believe 
it often took my Secretary, and his staff practically the whole day during these 
months to fight the Finance Department. In many cases, the final decision 
either in the Joint Meeting or by His Excellency the Governor was in my 
favour, but in some cases the time already taken over in arriving at the de
cision made the decision useless. It is .not always. possible to refer cases 
involving small sums either to the Joint Meeting or to His- Excellency the 
Governor, and there were several cases dealing with a few hundred rupees only 
where I had serioua difficulties witb the Finance Department although in scme 
of these occasion11 I was able to find money {rom my depar~mental bud~et, · 
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... :-· -HoweVer~·fu sp~ of all th~ difticultie's. _I d~·~?t'a8cri'be any n,:otf~ tct 
the ~mance Department. _My personal ~lations ~ the Finance~ lienillet 
ir&e satisfactory. In my ojllnion it'·was due to a wal!t of nnderstandmg and 
not to any other motive. The-Finance Member failed to understand that if 
Goverrinient had to·be carried o•'~th the' support of the electro majority iD 
tlle J.eg:islative Cotmci theit point of view lad to be respected within the lirJllta 
permissible ~y-the fi»andahesomces of the province. '- . . .. . . l 

~. Th~. Y~ee Deparb,.e~t--o~' m"are· than one ~o~~_issued!clreclals 
.3irecting all the d~ents to specifie lines of action. In one case, I took up 
-~matter be1ore the Join~ Meeting and the decisiQn was in my fal"cu;r, but 
llere _again the difficulty was that when the deeision was arrived at the time fo• 
':p.-tti~ m l~ple~ialy. afimatq W.a.B overr . . 
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Appendix. 
. • '. • . ' .. : t - .• - ~: ' • . . 

Note regarding Dominion Status for India and tile: questian of ~canomic 1elj-
•. . . ' interest of En9lan~ and Ir..d~<f~ _....... ._.,, .. :., ._, ~ •. , 

,, . . . 

"The increasing association-of Indians in every branch of Indian admiiii~
tration," "·the gradual development of sell-governi'ng_institution '' and'" the
progressive realisation of responsible sell-government in British India . as an 

. integral pru:t of the Empira ·~have been promised to India by the-British Paf-. 
liament. Since this promise Wa.s made three succeslri:ve political parties have 
been in rower, and every party :has reiterated this promise .. On the Indian 

. side, sell-government as hn integral.pa.rt of the BritiSh Empire. ·or, as many 
Indians prefer torput it, .. as. part of the British C'ommoriwealthi ha~ been the · 
accepted political goal of India. , The difficulties. of the realisation. of _this goal 
from the point of view. of India and Great Britain must, ·therefore; be kept 
in \'iew. It is bootless. to enquire from t}le point ol view ot~ither country 

. whether the British Parliament was right in making this promise, an<Lwhethe'r 
this should be the accepted goal of India's political evolution; ·In my opinion. 
this fundamental point about India's political goal should always be kept in 
-view by all persons, both English and Indian whq.desire the well-being· of: 
India and England alike. If this point be kept in/ view then one will be le'ss. 
apt to overlook the. many dangers and pitfalls that we are sure to encounter: 
in our journey towards this promised goal. From. the British point of view,. 
it is necessary to remember that the problem of inc<irporating a-country like 
ours as an integral part of the British Commonwealth is a far.. more difficult 
problem than that of incorporating a country _like Australia. or Canada or even 
South Africa. Australia is of the same race as Great Britain. '·The people ()f 
Canada are partly British and partly French in their origin, wru1e in South 
Africl.' there are the, Boers who are not of the same race as the British yet all 
the races in these countries have the common European stock, civilisation ana 
·outlook on life.. The difficulties of Great Briiiin in ·mcorporc.ting India. with
in her empire are far greater and therefore will require 'greater courage, greater 
good-will and more sympathy. The outlook on life of the Hindus, thei~ past 
civilisation and modes of· thought are in many respects materially different 
from those of the British. · Then again th&e is the other great community:
the Mussalmans of India. They too possess a glorious past and there are 
amongst them not an inconsiderable number, who claim.. to be Moslems first 
and Indians afterwru:ds i but who nonetheless are genuinely anxious to shoulder 
the responsibili~y of a common Indian citizenshipJ Like all: individuals and 
nations with a glorious past, the Hindus and Moslems of India are a proud imd 
a touchy people. They are apt, perhaps naturally eo, to lay too -great stress 
on their past grea.tnes& and capacity alld overlook their present shortcomings. 
British statelllllanship. must not, therefore,• ignore this additional ,difficulty. 
In India, therefore,. there are these two. great. commwiities whose outlook and 
view points are often difierent. to those of the British and. to each other. Be
isdes these two communities; there are various races •. castes and tribes in 
di1Ieren~ stages of civilisation and human progresa but· in. spi~e o~ all these 
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difficulties the unifying processes of a common educa.tion.. a common govern· . 
. ment and the rising national spirit,have been doing their work -silently but 
);~eadily during the last 150. years.of.B;ritish rule in India. Great Britain has 
~o got .to-remember that _any going ·back or. even any suspicion that she 
intends to go back on her promise willmean· discontent and perhaps disaffection 

. -mongst those wh() have the opportUJ!ity~_MJ.d as tb.eir a~tivities of the last 4 or 
5 years show, also the ability to·mould the op.inion ·of a large section of the 318 

·.miJlions out of the' 440 millions V.·hich go to make . up the .British Empiie. 
~From the ln.diall point of View, we have to realise and remember tha.t India. .is 
)vha~ ~he.~ to-day because of the ~broken peace of the last·. 150 years. 
:l'rational life, eqtication; . facilities of travel and. comniunication,: common. 
Ja.~auag~ to .. express the views and opinions of .the divergent . races inhabitmg 
-bnia.,_ and ah ideal~~ cO:riuilon nationality are the direct outcOme of this pea.Ce . 
. for which, every: patriotic Indian ought to be grateful to Great Britain. l!'roin 
_ th~ India~ point of view we have-got to realise and remember that.":e can only 
_ho£e_to reach the goal of-a self-governing India as a part of tl}e British Common-
_ wealth,: if there.be mutual good-will b'etween India and England., England ia 
undoubtedly the centre:..piece of that Commonwealth; Bitterpess and bil.trcd 

. towatdJt Eiiglari.d·must 'militate agairist the Indian ideal of a 8€#-governing 
_,India, With the status.of a:. British Doqillii()n. ·. Movements for ·propagating 
,bitternesS a.J?.d hatred towatds· Engtand ·.may knit the· l~dians together so 
:long as t}le co~on bond of hatred lasts, but as soon as that bo~d disappears 
th~ ~hole movement will eollapsalike ·a pack of tards. Such movements may 
,or may not lead to a~~lf-governing India but let there be no delusion--that that 
_self-governing India Will not be and cannot be a. self-governing India. V.·ith.the 
,sta,tus of a .British Dominion. On the Indian side we·must..not.a.lso forget that 
;;England and, India are not the only two countries on Ood's earth. .. As soon as 
_.the_ sJtrong hand of England is removed hom India., other .nations. outside India 
and·also some m:lsterful individuals within the limits .of India will not be slow· 

_to :take full advantage of the situatioU:. ·.The, gut of self-government in all thl! 
self-governing .dominions. of Great Britain has emanated from legisl&tion by 
the British Parliament. Any nndue bitterneSs· on either side will militste 
-aga~ the realisation of.this ~ Diffieult as this problem.is we must try 
to overcOme the initial obstacles. These obstacles will· be much. minimised 

.if we can come to a satisfactoryund~tanding .about; the m~terial self-interest 
of both the races m India. . There may be a few thoughtful men on either side, 

-a tew men endowed with a Wider viSion, and a broader statesmanship who may 
rise superior. to the material interests of the two races. The majority of man-· 
kind, however, are guided by self-interest. :Politics concerns the majority and 
~ur task will be much lightened if we can satisfy the irlajority of both the races 
.that the goal which .England ~d India have set before them is also compatible 
. wi~ their, pl&t~ial self-interest.· I p~opo8e, therefore~ ~ ~amine in ~his 
article the question of material self-interest of both the races. · . The lllOst lm

,portant material self-interest of the British in India. concerns their trade, com
~e~ce, manufactures in this country-as also in finding :a. ready ~~ket ~- lnd~a 
for the manufactures of their country. . The interests of the BritiSh· serv1ces. m 
India. from the financial point of View· as also from the point of view of their 

·middle class· emplo1ment are not as important a5 that of their trading, ·com· 
.mercia! and ~nufacturing in~r~u.: ·The real.importanee of th~ services con
asia in the fact that without the British element in ·the services · it- u 
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.·appreLenaed tLat the vested mtetes.ts:'of England udndUtmay stdTer:· Fram 
this point of view the British element in the services occupy-. a position some
-what analogous to that of consuls in foreign countries. · -1 shall,· therefore, 
endeavour to examine first the interesbt of British trade &nd commerce which 

:really mean her vested interests in India. · ' - · . -· • ·· 

The prol:.lem of the interests of the British element in the service8 in India 
will become easier of. solution ifindia~ and Erigland can come to a.-real under

. •tanding about their respective economic self-interest. ·I belieVe that it Wi1l 
. be difficult for India to attain self-government if we foster too muc:ft the ideS. 
of racial nationalism. Imbibing as we' do. our political thoughts and a.Spir&

. tions from European countries it is· natural for us to lay too much" stress on 
racial nationalism ; but we Can.not ignore pateiit facts. ·India is not a eompact 
country inhabited by one race like, say, France, Germany, Switzerland and 
Italy or Great Britain. There is no doubt a baSic understanding and similarity 
between all the peoples who inhabit India but there exist great lines of 
cleavage as well. · There is however a. country in the world" not ~ _Europ~n 
country where democratic self-government. is in a highly organised .state 
although the citizens of that country do not belong to one conimunity, race 
or even one nationality. I have ip mind the United States of America.. There 

. the Czech, the Slav, the Russian-Jew, thQ Italian, the German, the French, 

. _the Irish in abort, all white people irOin Europe aa soon as they agree to take up 
. the burden of citizenship they become a unit of the democratic orgmrisation 
of the United States of America. These different people, many of whom· do 

·not even speak the same language, with religious and social differences have 
. solved the problem of democratic self-government in a country inhabited by a. 
·variety of races by laying more stress on ideas of citizensbip and justice betw~ 
a citizen and a citizen than on ideas of racial nationalism,• There are undoubted
ly many points of difference between India and the United States of America 
hut there are points of similarity as well If. we try to develop ideas of citizen
ship rather than that racial nationalism in India, and also if our future line be 
to foster equal opportunities to tne common citizens of the future federated 
States of India then there will be a better possibility for that federated India to 
assimilate within ber democracy the Ilindu;the 1\Ia.hommedan, the backward 
class, the British and the Indian. The guiding principle must be justice to all 

. and, equal opportunity fot all but "the first step towards laying down that ideal 
will be to get rid of the present bitterness due largely to the apparent clashing 
of interests between the British and the Indian~ I desire on another occasion 
to discuss this problem more thoroughly than is possible within the compass 
of an article in a pamphlet, but for the present .o. suggest that persons of both 
the races who believe in the inculca_tion of a better understanding and a better 

. feeling between the two races should try to have a common meeting ground. 
They should also try to solve the question of· economic self-interest and the 
question of the interests of the .British and the Indian elements of the services 

· with due regard to the self-interest of both the races. · I · n~w ·proceed ·to 
place certain materials and suggestions which I hope Will prove helpful in 
arriving at a better understanding between the two races. · ; 

I shall first take the export figures of 1913-14, the last of the pre.:war 
years. For obvious reasons, I have not taken the figures of -the post-wa.r 

' years. In the year 1913-14 India exported to the world at large £162 million• 



'WOrth-of goods .• Out of.that Great Britain's Bhare was only £38 nn11ions OI in 
..Other-words 23 per cent. - Out of this £38 millions, £14: millions were repre

.. sented by· tea and jute ; eommodities by ~hich India . benefited to a. grEat 
ext.ent although not fully. -_If we- exclude_these .£14 millions represented by 
tea and jute there woUld remain £24 t;nillions or 15 per cent.. of the total export oi 

. ,Indian goods to th~ wo:~;ld. _ Nei~er 23 per cent nor 15 per cent. a.motints to a.n 
·_un~uly- ],a.rge· percentage_ of India's raw materials, considering the reiatioil!l 
which_ exist _between Enghind and' India. - The export trade of India with 

:Germimy_and Japan inthe"year 1913-H.represented 19·8 percent. and in the 
·year 1921-22 represent-ed 23 · 5 per cent, .of her total exports. It cannot, then~
~ore, ~e ~d that ~gland's. ~ha~e m ~e ~.xi>ort trade of India is m:duiy Iarg• • 
_ Politically-~ded educated Indians, l.rrespective of their school of pdit=cs, 
S_wa.rajists, No-changers or Liberals, generally hold the opinion that Engiand 
is exploiting India., . The British, .on the other hand, hold 'the opinion that the 

- exp~rt'of surplus raw·ma.terials of India cannot mean' exploitation." 1 ba-rEt 
my owri 'opinion on the subject, and unfortunately, it does hot tally lrith e;ther 
_of these-two opinions' whatever my opinion may be as to the _me3Inng of the 

_ . wo~d • exploitation.' I maintain that thf!:se figures do not justify the aSSt'rtion 
of my educated oountrymen that. England is, exploiting India so far at any rate 

.. as tht{_eX:port trade-~f India. is concerned; .These.:fignres show that the bd 
·of ~~·s .:faw ~terials.go to ~ountries other than the ·United· Kingdom ali.d 
:the'. ~:Xploitation,'if any7 is by Bu.ch ~ountries and certainly not by the United

_. ·Kingdom. In my »pinion; a trUe basis-of co-operation with due regard to the 
•. materialself~int~;rest of Great Britain and India is possible in respect of the raw 
.: materials which: are exported. t{) c~lintries other than the· United KingdOin. 
.If Great Bri_tain andlndia by-joining their hands can manufactnreun India.ri 
-~a good.portion Of these materials then there will be established a true basis ol 
·.co-operation. ·In ordei:, however, to succeed in that attempt it will he necuEary 
-to stapd in world competition and success in world conipetitionwill be f.'asiir 
to attain if. we cO-operate. The oasis of this CO-operation mU.,t be the S<'lf:-
~interest-of both tne countril's,-but in view of the fact that England for many 

' ·years. has been making,-< and -will in future continue. t9 make conFideraUe 
·profit otit of the imro:rt traae of India. it is only bnt just that the de,"elormtnt 
of these new industries should be sa ad}usted as to se~ure to India a larger 

:share ·of the profit. If out of £124 millions worth of goods which are export€ d 
:·,to countries other than the· United Kingdom, we turn raw materials of a value 

·.of even £20 to .£30· millions into manufactured articles of a quality and a. price . 
that would_stand in world competition then there would be availaLie to India. 
perhaps 2 to 3 hundred_ rnillions more for distTibution iunonp;t Indians and the 

:British in India. It is trne thaf the bulk of this a.dditioruil II.ouey should be 
. ·.made available to Indians, but not an.inconsiderable portion will also be made 

available to the British. ·._A position such as that I have mentioned will mean 
more money to diride between the Indians and the British, and it \\'ill wo 
mean that instead of quarrelling over the division of the little we have: we sball 

1j>roduce more ~nd divide the.surplns. ·Take the must important raw matnial· 
that is exported, e.g., raw cotton. .According to the aYerage of last 5 year8 .the 

_ . ~ort of raw cptton r~presented np ,less than 41 per cent. of the total value of 
. ~aw ma~ls exported from India. In the year, 1913-14 India. export~>_d more 
• than 27 iuillions. worth of raw cotton and a.bout 8 millions of manufactured 
~ - ~ . • ~ ·~ .. • . . .J ~ • • • ... ~ • .. •• • . .. ... 
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cotton. The percentage~ of p~rtkipa.tion of the v~rlo~s cOuntries i~ the cotton 
export trade of that· yPar':were as follows: Japan '15.·3; <;}ermany 15·8; 
Belgium 10·6 ;·Italy 7·9; Austria-Hungary 7·03; France 4·9; the United. 
Kingdom 3 ·6; other couL 'r.t s about·4 per cent. These figur.es will show that ' 
Great B.~:itain was 7th in the. list with Ot!lY 3·6 percent .. If we can manufacture 
more oi our raw (\Otton into finished commodities it will ~ean a great economic 
gain to India. I may mention that in pre-war days Germany was the second . 
biggPst 'importer o~ Indian.raw cotton. · She. viC~S also the second biggest im
porter of-llengo.l Jute. With Indian raw cotton and Bengal-Jute and the 
waste product of her woollen mills and cheap coarse wool she successfully manu
factured cheaper woollen articles. Indeed, in cheaper woollen articles·she had a 
monopoly not only in the Asiatic and African' markets but also of a considerablQ 
po:rt.ion of the European mark~t. Great ]?ritain was nowhere in the supply <:~f 
c:hca! er woollen articles. If for example; we can successfully take up the manuo: · 
facture of eheaper·woo1len articles with our raw'IBa.terials, we shall not in this o~. · 
com{ll'ting with Great Britain but. with Germany .. :It will !~lean more money 
to di,·ide between Great Britai:Q. and India.·: An examination of export figures· -
of other raw materials discloseS a similar state of things., , Take: rice. _The -
·United Kingdom took only 6·7 pel' cent·of.India.'s export in rice: Germany 
took 13 ·1 per cent. ~e non-British countries excluding tl!e ~ritish Dominions 
took nltogcthl:!r 57·2 per cent. Take copra and seeds .. In the year 191S:-14 _, 
India exported over £17 millions in copra and seeds and Great Britain's sliar~ , 
was ·onlf one-fifth. The remaining four-fifths went to ):ountries other th!l-~ 
Great Britain. Take hides, skin and _leather., In· the year·.19,13-14, India· 
exported thes~ materials of a;value of more than £10! millions~ . Out ot that, 
the share of the United Ki.rigdom was only 3 per cent. 35 percent. went to 
Germany, 21 per cent. ta Austria-Hungary and the balance to other countries;_ 
It is unhecessary to multiply instances. Shortly the export figures show that 
77 per cent. of India's raw materials went to countries other than the Unite4 
Kingdom and in the problem of successful manufacture of a substantial portion 

. of this 77 p~r cent. of India's raw materials there appears no question of com: 
J•etition with Great Britain. It means on the other ·hand more mo~ey to Great 
nritain and a good deal to India-perhaps it will go a long way towards 
solving Indi<~'s economic dilliculties. !•1 .• ) . . , ' : 

I wouid turn. ne~t to the.impott trade of India.·· In. the yea:r 1913-14; the 
share of the United Kingdom in the import trade of India was 64·1 percept. 
Of thi11 the most important item was manufactured cotton goods and the share 
of thoU nitod Kingdom in thls manufacture was 1!ery large indeed. For example, .. 
of the total q uil.ntity of grey goods imported into lndiaf the share of the U n!ted, 
Kingdom was 98·8 ·percent. It is in the -iinport trade and specially in: the 
import~ trade. of manufactur~d cotton goods, ~herefore, that the charge· of 
~xploitation urged by the educated I.Q.dians is worthy of eerious considerati~?n. 
II wo can come to. a satisfactory solution relating to the . cotton trade. with 
due regard to the self-interests of both Great Britain ·and India we shall go ~ 
wng way towa~ds solving the acute question of the :t;naterialsel£-interest of the 
two races.· I suggest Bj solution on the' following lines!- . · ' · 

(a) th;;t aU excise d~ty on Indian cotton manUf~tures :be abolished 
with regard to lower countS, e.g:. uy up to 40 J)O_u'nts; 



, 

{b) that the import dnty· of cotto~ goods hom the Unit~ Kingdom 
· s~onld be reduced for the L•gher count3 say from count 50 and 

· higher; 

(l') that. the excise 'duty on mannfae~ hi Indian milJg be retained 
, · _ for the higher counts and ~milarly the ·import duty on Mau-

. chester cotton goods be retained for the lower cowi.ts, ud 

. · (d) a, duty of say 5 per'cent. be- imposed on the export of Indian raw 
. _ · , . cotton. . _ · - - - · 

_ I ~ JtOW examine the probable effect of-t1e.se suggestions on the cotton 
hade of India and other coUn.tries in the East. It is well-known that our Indian 
mills manuf~ their goods from the short staple raw cotton of India. There
for~ it is_ convenieJl!; for them to manufacture goods of lower counts. .AJJ.y
thing above 40 eo~ts goes against the inaterial gain of the Indian cotton 
in.d~ .. MancheSter, on the other hand, mannfactures cotton goods from th~ 
long staple Egyr,tian and American cotton. Similarly it goes against her 
JQ~terial object to manufacture cotton gOQds of lower counts. Japan has to 
depend largely on short staple Indian cotton. Although, Japan is making 
great efforts to e.-rtend her area of cotton cnltivation. within the country and 
·in Korea aDd is ·alSo importing American cotton more largely and although. 
it is also true that her demand for Indian cotton is not likely to ext~nd vet; 
I think it is permissible to asserl; that for some yeanJ to come J ap&n will hve 
to depend largely on Indian raw cotton and though short staple cotton ia 
i10t·; a -monopoly- of- India. yet for all practical purposes Japan 
cannot· but come to India· for her supply of· short staple raw cotton 
till at any rate she changes.her cotton mills which are suitable for the mann
facture of short staple cotton ·or can grow much larger quantities of short 
!'faple· cotton in her own country-or in Korea. Ia th~ meantime, one may 
reasonably expect that if we proceed on the lines suggested, Indian manufac
tures in cotton goods as also in the· cheaper wooUen goods containicg a 
percentage of cotton will considerably increase and a.s the purcha.se of raw 
cotton by Japan and perhaps by the_new mills of China will decrease and so 
the consumption of short staple cotton by the Indian mills will increase. Thi5-
will not be-detrimental to Indian interests. A small export duty of say 5 
per cent. will therefore mean an advantage for the Indian mills m the Indiau. 
Chinese, Straits and other Asiatic markets _where India competes )Vith 
~apan alone. . It will alsomeanan advantage to Manchester in these EaEtem 
inarket:S against Japan. a.s Japan and India are the two main competitors of 
~aDChester in cotton trade in these places. The world's manufactures of 
cotton goods for the eastun markets mainly rome from Manchester, United 
State8, Germany, Japan and India and the purchasing countries in these 
goOds are . China, 'India, Straits Persia,· Arabia. South Africa and Turkey. 
The~~ that I have snggested will a!so lead to the following Nmlts :-

(1) The consumers m India. rich and poor, will get their cottOn goods at_ 
• '& lowet price and therefore the general purchasing power of 

· Jndia will increase v.ith ~e lessening in ~in a llet".essary article 
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cotton goods; the ·increased pur~ha.sing. po'Wl'r . will 'in1pro~e· 
1 ndian trade and commerce. . This will lead also towards easing 
a little the unemploymtlnt problem. It will also mtlan some in-

. crease in income tax receipts which will to some extent compen
•. !late th~ loss of revenue that may result.'from my suggestions. 

(2) If .the price of y~· ~o~h of high~ a'nd lower c~witabe reduc.ed,~ 
. . weaving as a. cottage industry in India is likely ,!o improve. 
· Under the present circum8tances spinning as a. cottage industry~ 

has very little chance c:if success, but weaving· 'as··a cottage in
dustry specially with regard to certain ,types of good~ where 
competition with· nlills is not very acute is certainly a ·practical 
proposition. The importance of developing a cot~age industry' 
like weaving in an .. agricultural cotintry like :India· where; 
72·5'percent.ofthe populati!>n ~e agricultt;rists is by no means: 

. to be despised. It is perfectly well-knoWn that the a~iculturists. 
' have spare time at certain seasons. and a cottage'indristry';-if, 

properly organised and guided willgo a long way towards solv-: 
ing many economic pro~lems of the masses. and the/poorer sec-:· 
tion of the educated classes. . · · ·· ' ' . · · · • • · -

... • • ' . ; - . ~ . • . • • . • : ' . '. --:· . ...;i 

(3) It will give both Manchester azid India a better position· .in the• 
m:.rket of the eastern cowi.tries for the sale of their manufactured 

. goods ; and • --

(4) It wjll ten~ to diminish the ~cute political tensio~ which hAs g~th~-. 
ed round the problem of Manchester cotton trade in India. . ·., . 

I admit that my ~uggestions_;ill m~n that :Ma~ches~r .will still tetairi azi: 
i'llportant market in India, but if we want to come to an _understanding with 
Great Brib.in there must be give and take on both s~des. · The bene&t to 
India will, of course, be very substantiaL :My suggestions, if they be accepted , 
by both the countries, will really mean economic regeneration for India, and 
a consideraLle advantage to England now sorely pressed by her after-war eto-o 
nomic problems. · · 

British statesmen have promised io India ~elf-go~emtPent within th~ 
British Empire; but these statesmen do not live in the ·same country with 
the Indians. 'For them it is easier to approach a-problem like this frcm a de
tached point ()f view, than it is for those of their countrymen who live in _Iadia 
or have vested interests in India. · Indians also often tum to British· statesmen 
for justice add political- advancement. ·The British Parliament and htr 
statesmen may lay down the law for India. but it is the British and the Indians 
in this country who. will have to adjust themselves to the changing requirement~ 
of that Ia w. Today, ominous portents are not wanting. There ie unfortunately 
a tendency amongst both. the races to exaggerate difficulties and differences. 
The~e is also the tendency of either side to blame the other· for, all the 
~xisting difficulties. · What is needed first and foremost is a better atmosphere. 
tliven the· necessary· good will the economic and political problems and the 
ll-&~lHD . ' 



, ~therproHems ofuiaterialsell-inte:rest can be 8otv~ ~;J c~ently difficul
ties_ will_ be minimised. I- have not discussed m these lines the ways and 
means for Carrying out JI}.Y suggestio:Ds. -_ n I- can get the assurance even of a , 
liniited few of earnest and patriotic men of the two races -who would try to 
promote the. gOod will that I desire so much between them I shall plaCe before 
the. British and the_ Indian public definite and con~ete suggestions w carry 
int~ e:ffect •the' uD.derlyiDg idea.S of this paper. - - - - . 

. _ -- ~ j f·.- ' .' ' ' 1 • ··-·~ -
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lflen:.crn.ndum by Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea, ex-Minister, 
Bengal. 

LUTER FRO:M SIR SUR"ENDRA NATH DANERJEA, K'l'.; TO THE SECRETARY, 
REFORMS ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE, DATED BARRACKPORE, THE 8TH OcToBER, 
1924. -· 

I have the honour to acknowlc_dge the receipt of your letter no. F.-1664 

II-1-24, d&ted the. 30th June 1924, and to observe as follows :-

I take it tlmt the Oommittee desire ine to submit a record of my persona( 
experience as l\linister under the Government of Bengal and such criticism 
as my knowledge of the practical working of the Government of India _Act 
of 1919 and the Rules thereunder may suggest, together with my views 
on the Central Government as constituted under the aforesaid Act. 

The controvers:;r really centres round the question of dyarchy, and 
it has evoked a measure of heat and passion which may prove highly 
prejudicial, if not altogether fatal to ·the dispassionate consideration of 
the issues raised. There are the Swarajists who are ·out ·to wreck the 
Reforms and they make no secret of their intention. It is· in their case 
the old cry of the extremist part.y " down with the Reforms " now set 
forth in a new and perhaps more attractive garb. Then on the other han~, 
there arc moderate leaders who have always supported the· Reforms1 but 
who, in some cases as the result of their experience, condemn it as im
practicable and faulty beyond correction. In connection with this con4

• 

troversy it is necessary 'to bear in mind the limitations subject to which: 
dyarchy found a place fn the Reforms. Nobody, not even its supporters 
were enamoured of dyarchy. 'At ~st it was a tentative beginning, the 
first starting-point of a grea..t experiment. I explained my view-point 
and that of the Moderate party in my evidence before the Joint Parlia4 

mentary Committee. Let me quote an extract. I said !-"We supported 
dyarcfiy not because it is an ideal system, but because it was the onlY' 
feasible system for giving effect to the message of the. 20th August 1917. 
It provides for responsible Government within sight by providing. pro
gressive sta~es, and therefore "\¥c supported it." And here I was speaking 
a.'l the Ileau of the Moderate Deputation and on behalf of the Libernl 
Fcde'ration. 

What has happened since then that we _shoul<l withdraw our support 
from dyarchy and declare it as an impracticable system T Has its working. 
disclosed defects so inherent in the system that it must be discarded f 
.All this is a question of evidence. Let us examine it. In the Central 
Provinces, in the Punjab and in the United Provinces e·x-ministers have 
given evidence to the effect that dyarchy has failed. Their testimony 
i~ entitled to the highest weight, for they speak with firs~hand knowledge. 
I cannot however say, with due regard to facts, that in Ben"al dyarchy 
has failed so far as ~t was under my control (viz., Local Self-Government. 
Public Health and.:Medical Departments). We were crippled through want 
of funds. It is the Meston award and the ~'inance Department that 
checked our activities. The 1\Icston award perpetrated a grave injustice 
by depriving Bengal of one-half of the proceeds of the Income-tax which 
we formerlf had and by diwrtinl! to the coffPrs of the Central Government 
the whole of the proceeds of the Jute-tax which is peculiar to Ben.,.al. We 
cried ourselves hoarse over this matter. \Ve protested in the L;gislative 
Council. \Ve waited on deputation, and the only relief we obtained was 
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tlie riinission Of the jearlj tribute of 63 IUhs of ruPees payable to the 
Central Government. In Ben~ it would have been diffieuJl to raise the 
ery that dyuehy had failed if wehad more money and eould liberally 
diS!i:ibute 1t among Uie nauon-uuir.img deJ!i:l.r&.ments, sueh as Sarutanoo. 
EUUcation and the lndru.--triCs.. I know as a matter of faet that 50me 
scllemes of water-.supply for the riparian municipalities were ready but 
eoold not~ started, beeause there was no money. Owing to the same 
ea~ Schemes for rural watl'r-5Upply and rural d.i.:.--pensaries were mutilated 
O!" abandoned. C.ou1l we even partially give efieet to them, the Re.foim!l 
would have been blessed. H we eould not, was it the fanit of the dya.rdly 
or due to the imtJoeeuniou:.ne:;.s of me ~.m~.rnment I The . responsibility 
of the failure must be shouldered by the lle:;ton Cmnmittee and the 

_ Finance Department. The nation-building departments never got more 
than 35 per eent.. out of the total revenues of the Provinee, the balanee 
going t.o the reseived side. The Departments that needed the utmost 
:fin:meiitJ help were the Departments that were most staned. ~ reeogniz.e 
the difiienltif.q of. the situation. Undt>r a purely bureauc.:ratie fonn of 
Govemm.en~ the Departments d~l.iJ;,~ with law ~rul order reeeinJ. the 
1ugest measure of attention ; for the maintenance of the public tranquillity 
must constitute the basic foundation· oi all stable progress. But to 
l!iaeri:fiee the superstro.e~ or to make it in:udequate for its pu.rposes, 
for the sake of an unnecessarily eostly foundation, must be regarded as a 
seriou$ administratire blunder and peneNun of the true administrative 
:pezspe-.--tive. The average man dealing with his own airairs would not he 
guilty of sueh a mistake.. Far less is the ju.Stlli\!.ilion for a Government 
a~ing the~ of a great community. PlJISSibly tht>re w~ heavy 
eonu:nittals on the reserve side ; whlch had to be made good.. Bat the 
fact· ieni~ini; that the Tran:>ferred Dep:iriments. were st...:i.rt-00. "ith in
adeqliat~ fu<t"netd provisio~ ;!Dd it is this faet, emrpleJ. with the interven-

•, tion· of .the Finance ·Departmen~ that really uippled the work of our 
Departments. -

-
. ' In. this eolmeefion there Clftur some points 1\"hieh deserve oonsidera-

tioil.. Shmllil there be a se-parate pnr.se for the Transferred Departments. 
9r should the present system of a joint purse for both the Deput;nents 
be eont!nued, ! At the final sta.,-:re of the diseussion. the Government CJ;f 
India _recommended the e.reaticn of a sepua!e pmse for th.e TransfET!'eJ. 
Departments; and U,rd Mes.fc,n urged tlr.is view in hii eridt'"nee ~fore 
the Jofut Committee. We were all opposed to it, and main!y on the 
ground that a separate p~ wonld interfere ~th and probably delay 
the fusion of th3 two wings of the GoTot"mment. n~ :md Tl'3llSierral, 
'khi.-h ·is: tl:e ultunai:e aim of the Re:i6rm.s; to secure.. The-re is oowenr a 
grow~g: f~l!~ !n f3Tour of a s.c:potrate rm·,;e. whleh it is IK>liend woolJ 
do m(Fre ju,.tj~ to the elaim..'i cf tho?- Tr-.m.-;f .. •r-..00 D<'"p!irlm~nt.s ; and a 
n-solntiQD to this efiteet "1\-U to lla"\-e L£-en lliOl"ed in t1.e Legislative Couneil. 
I am ine!!ned. to .re,-ise my former opinEon !n the l;~ht of mol? ra:-t"nt 
experience. One thlng is eerta;n that a st"piLY"&te purs.e for e-aeh .IHpart
ment.. Trans.ferre.d and Reserved will bal"e to be votP.\1 by ti!P ~Jath·e 
C'<runeil a.YJd •e know on uhich side the SJILipathies of the ~th·e 
Couneil wcmd be-•• A maeh5nery will thu..;; h.l\e- ~n _prori1ed for t~a 
steady an(J a~omabe e-span_"'l•:m of the rewnnes arpn.prb!!N tor expl'nill
tnre O"!l lhe Triln<>lt>r.red lritle-. In my opm](,n tte- ~restion e:! a SE'J'1.P&te 
purse will litrengthen the financial re:smm.•es d the Tran:_>ferrel Depart
ments. I do n~ prnf'ess to l-e MnYe-rs:mt ..-ith the te-.ehn.i.!al diftkulti~ 
that may stand in the way. but it is to be nc.ted that the Govemment of 
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tndia recom.rrt(lndod a separate pur:;e, and that Lord. ~Ieston, on behall 
of the Government, put it forward bofore the Joint Committee for its 
adoption. 

Then there is the quc,;tion of the appo.in!J;1ent of a Joint Secretary 
for the Tram;ferrccl Deparimrnts. 'l'hhJ is provided for under the Rules. 
We discussed this matter with Lord H.onaldshay and Lord Lytton. Both 
\vera in favour nf such an appointment.. · llere ngain there was the finan
cial consideration, and the lurking unwillingnes.:! of members to vote for 
an appoin4rlent which none felt sure would go to. him. The last is a 
personal fc_eling, which, I am sure, will disappear· with -the growth of 
responsibility ... 'J.'he adequacy of our fund.~ is the true solvent of the 
situation. · 

Lastly the Finance Department is on the nescn·ed side, an!l the llead 
tlf the Department is more or less identified with the work of the Reserved 
Departments. Consciously or unconsciously, perhaps more often the 
latter, his sympathies '\'l'ould be with the Reserved· side. • I recommend the 
trans.ler of the Finance Department to the 'fransferred side which more 
·than the R~served subjects needs financial help and sympathetic guidance. 
The- only objection that I can think of is that the Minister is not lik!llY 
'to be an expert in Finance. But the Chancellor l)f the Exchequer who 
is a popltlar Minister is not usually a financial expert. 'fhe technical part 
of the Work is done by the permanent officials who deal with the details ; 
nor is the Civilian Member in charge of the Finance Department alwajs 
ftn expert or hns the requisite training. The difference between him and 
the popular Minister in charge of the Finance Department would be one 
tlf degree and. not of kinJ. • - . 

I have so far dealt with financial considerations relating to dyarchy. 
\Vhere we could get on withotlt money, I was not hampered by a dyarchical 
form of Go~rnment. · In matters of legislation, of public appointments 
tmd the liberalizatio~ pf public institutions, my Department made a notable 
advance .• We democratized the constitution of the Calcutta Corporation 
by an Act whose merits have been recognised even by the Swarajists, though 
unfortunately they are working it for their own party-purposes. A Bill 
was introduced into the Bengal Legislative Council liberalising the con
stitution t>f the moffusil municipalities. By an executive order the number 
1)f municipalities vested with the--right of electing their own chairman was· 
'lii.ci'eased, and by a similar order the same right was conferred on the 
Local Boards and on five District Boards which did not enjoy that right. 
The Indianisation of the services was advanced under a dyarchical form of 
Government. For the first time in the History of Calcutta a non-l)tlici~ 
Indian, Mr. Surend.tanath Mullick, was appointed chairman of the CalcuttA 
Corporation and this important appointment was removed from the list of 
officers reserved. for the Indian Civil Service. The Indian Medical Service 
nppointments, largely held by Europeans, were reduceq. from 42 to 24 in the 
Bengal Establishment. For the first time Indian Assi~tant Surgeons wer0 
appointll1., Professors of 1.~cdicine and Surl?ery in the. :M:edi~al College 
tlb.d two members of the mdependent medical professiOn, Sir Koylasb 
Chunder Bose and Major Hussain Surwardy were appointed, the former 
ns Honorary Physician and latter as Honorary Surgeon· of the Medical 
College Hospitals. Further an impetus was imparted to the establish• 
ment of medical schools in the moffusil and to the study of Ayurvedie 
l!Iedici.nq. Lastly let me mention two concrete cases in support of the viQ• 
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1 have ventured to urge. Let me, as regards one of them. give the facLI 
from the Official Statement :--

.. Item 45, Part II, Schedule ~ of the Devolution Rules pubfuhed 
by Notification of 16th December 1920, states that the regula
tion of medical and other professional qu.ali1ications and 
standards subject to legislation by the Indian legislature 
remains a provincial reserved subject. The M.edieal Act 
in England is administered by the Privy Co1Illcil and 
presmnably the above exception was made by the Functions 
Committee to guard against the lowering of western medie3.l 
standards in India, whether_ through a desire to encourage 
the indigenous systems or to secure cheaper medical 
attendance. 

2. The Government of Bengal on 11th May 1922. reported to the 
Government of India that there had been no indieation 
of the dangers which the Functions CoiiUnittea 1risLed to 
guard against and that if nine-tenths of the administration 
of the -Medical Department could be safely transferred, it was 
illogical to reserve the administration of the Medical .Aet. 
It was stated that there were drawbacks in placing a ~ember 
of Council in charge of this small portion of the medical 

- administration, while he was _ entirely divorced from all 
knowledge of the remainder. 

3. The Government of India consulted other Local Governments 
and finding that the present arran.,~ent.s had not given rise 
to practical difficulties, and that there was no such unanimous 

_ desire for change as to justify action, decided not to move 
further in the matter." .... 

. Thus the Government of Ben,<ral wanted to relllove to the .. Transfer.;
.:red , side a branch of the Medical Department 'Which 'Was a ReserveJ 
eubjeet and they apprehended no lowering of the 'standard of .Medical 
Education under Ministerial controL --

The second ease relates to the Department of Local Sei!-Governmt>n!. 
It was in connection with some nominations to a District Board whi~h 
I had made. The Magistrate objected to some of these nomimtion...._ 
Under the Rnies of Executive Business, the matter went up Lefore II is 
Excellency the Governor. My point was that as I was responsible to the ' 
Legislative Council, I must eontrol. so far as the law permitted me, the 
personnel of th~ bodies ; that was my constitutional right. His Excel
lency aecepted this view, but there was a difficulty. The nominations -w-ere 
published in the Gazette. tmder the signature of tht- Commissioner of the 
Divisitm, who obviously could not be asked to publish names und('r hi:i 
authority when he disapproved any of them. The diftieulty was easily 
solved. Under the law the nominations were subject •• to the adminis
trative ecntrol of the Local Government," -w-hich in this usc me:mt the 
:Minister for Local Self-Government ; and the notifications •re issued 

. by the Commissioner " subject to the administrative control d the Local 
Government." Thus the authority of the lliniste:r was upheld while the 
objection. of the local authorities -w-as fully met. 

A trre ~s jnd'!N by its fruits and in view of these facts and oth('rs 
set forth_ in the little pamphlet which I append and which was published 
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in November la~t, ·it will not do to say .that dyarchy, at least so much of 
it as was controlled by me, was a faih:.re. 

The truth seems to me to be that the success of dyarchy depends 
largely on the atmosphere which is created and in which it has to work. 
It depends upon the good-will and the hearty co-operation of the Governor, 
the members of the Executive Council in charge of the reserved side 
and of the permanent officials of th~ various Departments. It is the 
Governor who gives the cue, the first and ruling impulse ; the members 
of the Executive Council must sympathetically respond ; and the permanent 
officials must follow their lead. It was this condition of things, this 
atmosphertr, that was established in Bengal from the first start of the 
Reforms. Both Lord Ronaldshay and Lord Lytton were statesmanlike 
in their attitude of sympathy and help and stood by the Ministers with. 
their generous support. They acted as constitutional sovereigns and made 
no distinction between Members and :l\linisters. Possibly their experience 
of English public life helped them, and the Members of the Executive 
Council in their turn, made no distinction between themselves and their 
Ministerial colleagues. Good-will was the ~redominating note ; it wru; 
coupled with the practical recognition of an equal status. 

The real difficulty about dyarchy is that it depends upon the uncer
tainties or" the personal element, which may vary in the different provinces 
and in the same province from time to time, and that no rriles and no 
hard and fast conventions can afford adequate protection. Further it may 
often set up two divergent and even conflicting interests (the Reserved and 
Transferred) which must interfere with that homogeniety and solidarity 
which is the truest guarantee of efficiency and which in the long run secures 
popular approbation. Lastly so far as one can judge, educated publie 
opinion condemns it ; and no popular institution can in these days thri\1\ . 
without the support of public opinion. Dyarchy should go _as quickl_\• 
as possible, not because it has been a failure everywhere, but because public 
opinion apparently does not want it. But in any case full provincial 
autonomy cannot be given without the necessary safeguards. \Ve must 
have liberty, but not license. License is the mother of revolutions. Th& 
freest institutions must be subject to the nece~ary checks, provided . by 
statute or by rules or by conventions. The English constitution is thus 
safeguarded against the risks incidental to all human institutions, and 
England is the mother of Parliaments, furnishing the models to all Parlia
mentary institutions. What these safeguards are to be must be thought 
out and recommended by a Parliamentary Commission. I recognise that 
there is a possible risk of the loss of efficiency ; but we must face it and 
good Government is no substitute for Self-Government.· The real danger is 
the domination of the Swarajist Party. They have been tried in the 
constructive art of statesmanship and administration, and they have failed. 
Their methods are selfish and unscrupulous. They have in the adminis
tration of the Corporation subordinated the general weal to party interests. 
In the larger concerns of the Province there is no guarantee that the same 
principles and the same objective will not guide them. In their case the 
sobering influence of power has only served to add to the intoxication 
generated by it. But a party that does not make right~ouimess the guiding • 
impulse of its policy cannot long remain in power. Therein lies the 
hope of the future of Self-Government. The divine gift has in it- the 
~>eeds of its own self-preservation and_ seH-correetion. 
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In the absenre of full prol;"incial autonomy. I desire to wbm.it. mMm· 
mendatiom; 'ft"hif:h would be a long fonr-ud step tmn.nls iL There are 
a:une Departments whleh may be tr.m...4~rnd to popular ministers. without 
any modffieation of the~ zn.J as· it seems m ~ with little or no risk of 
I~ of E:fficieney. I ban already referred to the Finant'e Department, 
which may be so tran£{~ and I woWd inelude among the Transfened 
~jed£. Law and J nstife and Jails 2nd the Bevenue DepartmenL Fol' 
it deals with :flooding ~md flushing whleh forms the principal feature of 
large Anti-Malarial operations.. I do not over-look the fact t.hU. Irri.,.uation 
has an important ftill!llDereial ~ ; but I Tentme to mbmit that in 
~~ the health I•rohmn is the proldem of problems, and SOJDbating 
:nW.aria is the dominant faetor in that problem.. If the Tiew-s I huo 
~ed are aec:epted 2nd suhjm to the ]!t'll"eSS1B'7 safeguards, it seems 
"to me that there is no reason why they shoW.l not Le-the only Depa.rt:.J:nenf4 
that may ~~ Reserred are the Pciliee ADd the PcditiW; and there 
:eft"d be only one or at the mt1ISf two members of the Eueu.tffe CounciJ. 
wln.ile ft.e nmller of popuLu ministers will hue to be inueased. 

- H the Fi:nanN Department is transferred to a popular mini.ster, a -
Joint Secretary in eharge of the Tranliferred Departmen .. would DOt bo 
ne~ ; otherwise I would have one. 

Under the GoTUJJJDeD.t of India. Art, the Governor is to be ~&I 
by tlle adriee of the :ministers ; but he is at liberty to over-ride theil' 
derision.. . In ~~ in my experienee the Go'\"el'DOr has ~~~ in rd.ation 
to his m.i.nmer.s like a cmmitutinnal sovereign. . 

In my. Ikparlment I do not remember any o:nler of mine 'beinr set 
aside by the Governor. If there were d.iiif~ and the ~ons were 
:n.at many when there were saeh dmerenees, we cliseii:S'Sed the matter and 

- -Ire were able 1D c:mne to an agreem~at. B,u:t I reeogn.ize that there must 
be ·a.t t:i:m.es dimrolties ; and I would snggest that in surh nses the points· 
at :i.ssue should be sumrutted to a Council of llini<;;tt>rs and their drcisn1ln 

• ~honld be final, the Governor bemg guided by iL This would need a modi~ 
fieation of the AeL · ~ 

. ~lion ~meeting a putieWU prorinee shonld ~rdinarily fle dt'~ 
with in the Legislatrre Council of the Prorinee ; and the plel;"ious smc:tion 
cf the GoTemment of India to lord }~..dation should be done away witt!.. 
lmless the Gm-enmr mcmld fhiDk it ~ to ttft>r any DUtter fot' the 
m:nsidention cf the G'lvemment ~f In..:!ia. "''he b...<;;t; ~estion is made 
-.-ith a new to avoid delay. 

The eleetorate is undouJrtedJy eapd.Je of grt"3t im.prenlD£'n~ as the 
liu!k of the eleetorsdo not ~ize'1heir responsibilities.' It must be~ 
in die beginning of a nom expcrimf':tt ; of eomse the e:ledors will learu 
their bns:iness 'With time an.l expe~ ienf!e ; the best ~ is ftft"iftd by 
··adnal praetiee. But in the meantime t.lunders will be committed l un. 
worthy men will be ftfumed ; pradkes mn be resorted to, di:sueditahle 
tQ the ~Wie of Self.:Om-emment. flu.t th('Je is DO eseape from this 1IJh 
fortunate positio,n and it is by eornmitt.il:g mi:.-takes and paying for them 
that we Jearn how not to ~ them. For the- Gm-emment haling &Pt 
its lw!d to fte ploagh, ~re mn he no ftlming had. The BriWh GOTern
mf'Et despite iUs many fan!ts of omissiml and ~mmission hu'neftl' been 

-bmrn to withdra'11" Gr modi!y a eomoemon onee made. We bow the fat.& 
of the jury :eoti.Sr.ation in Bengal. The Gonmment eumot think of re
@ieting t!ue inn~ already oonrede.l.. In this connection_ the ~OJ\ 



of a second chamber arises, not inneed with n view to rrstrict or m0d!fy what 
has been given, but to 'regulate and balance the constitution. The whole 

·question should be thought out and reported upon by the Parliamentary 
Commi.:;sion under the Government of India Act. 

The Council shall continue for three years from its first meeting. 
That is the present law. This RF-ems to me to be too short a period and 
should be extended to five years. I make this suggestion as the result of 
practical experience. In the first year the members learn their business, in 
the second year, they set down to work ; and in the third year on the eve 
of the elections, the members have their eyes fixe~ upon the approaching 
event which will decide their fate and all real work is suspended. Resolu
tions are moved, questions are !lsked, votes are given, all with an eye to 
secure success at the polls. The moderate becomes an extremist. The ex
tremist makes a still further advance in his cult. The poor moder~te is 
nowhere. All useful work is suspended in th~ maq campaign ~f vote
catching at the polls. A quinquennial Council does not necessarily mean
that the life of the Council should extend to .five years ; for it would be 
always open to the Governor to dissolve the Council .whenever he 'chooses. 
The extension of time would thus operate in the interest~ of the country 
and will save it from the excitement and demaralizatipn incidental to an 
electioneering campaign. The suggestion if accepted '\yould nee<} .!!- plO(li
fication of the Act. -Lastly I would urge the introduction of responsibility in the Central 
Government. This view was urged before the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee by Indian witnesses of all shades of political opinion. There was 
no reason why a division of subjects into Transferred and ~cserved similar 
to what has been followed in the Provincial Governments, should not be 
adopted in the Central Government. There would be little or no risk while 
there would be the advantage of creating in the Legislative Assembly a 
higher atmosphere of responsibility, dut> to the exercise of pow~r a:nd 'not 
merely of influence by the Assembly. United India makes this demand ; 
and l submit that this concession should be' early made. 

Lastly I desire to record my opinion ngainst tht1 communal system. 
Apart from all other considerations it is a serious hindrance to the develop
ment of the party-system which h1 an essential feature of Parliamentary life.' 
The recognition of the coD"..munal principle has been a mistake ; but I fear it 
is not p088ible to undO' it without the concurrence of the Mohamedan com· 
munity. · 
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.APP.ENDIX. 

_ h tlu life of tlu prueat Covncilll"ill s~a erpir~, tle follou.•ing surr~!l 
of tlu progreu fiUJik by t.M departmuts fur tdlich tits Jlillister ia cluJrg~ 
of Locol Self-Goverameat, Sir Svrerulrarw.lh Baaerjea~ u ruporuibu tna, 
be of iateresf :l-

CALCUTTA MUNICIP .ALITY. 

The work done ~ connection lrith the Corporation is im_p<:)rtant an-i 
· -is expected to pi"Gduee far-reaching resnits.· In 1921 for the first tim I! 

an Indian-Member of the Ci"ril Seniee, Mr. J. N. Gnp~ was appointed 
. to officiate as Cha.innan of the Corporation in place of llr. Payne, th~ 

· perm.anent in.emnbent. A still more notable step was taken later on in 
.May 1922 when llr. Gup~ owing to the &tate of his health, was eompelled 
to take leave. For the fust time in the hi.stoey: of the Corporation a non
official indian in the person of Mr. Smendra Nath Molliek was appointeJ 
to act as Chairman. It lt"as a striking departure. The Chairmanship of 
.the Corporation was one of the appointments reserved for tlae Indian Cil"1.1 

- Serrice, and the :r.rrnister in eharge had to move the Goveinment of India 
·and the Secretary of State to obtain their sanction to the appoin!:m<:!!t, 
which was given. As a matter of f.aet the appointment lriil h2.w !<.~ I"! 
removed from ·the list of appointments resel'ftd for the Indian Ci\"i.l 
Serriee, as under the new Caleutta llonieipal Act it bas bEen broken up 
'nto two separate appointments, Mayor and Chief Exeeuth·e 05eer, both 

· e1eeted by the Corporation. • lfr. l[nJliek has DOW been appointed _S'.l~)
libmtive Chairman of the Corporation till the D!!"' Aet comes into opera
tion. Nor is this aD. The revision of the Caleutta llunieipal Aet kno\nl 
as the Mackenzie .Aet had long bet-11 overdue. rhe lfunieipal Aet use..i 
to be revised every twelve yt>ars. The present Aet eame into operation 
on the 1st of April1900. and at'l51lpts were made from time to time to 
rense it. In 1917 a Bill was actually introdueed into the Couneil. 
which . was afterwards wi.thdralnl.. Thus after nt>arly a quartt>r of a 
eentnry the Munieipal law of Caleutta ..-as revised and plaeed upnn 

• modern lines and a demoeratie basis. The e()nstitutioruJ pL-t of tJ.e 
present Aet has been thoroughly rerised and plaeed in oonformity. ~ith 
the spirit of the Refonns, and b~ powt>rs to e()Dtrf\1 sanit:itic:n :t~·l 
f9 preYmt the adulteration of food hne been taken.. The oonstitution~l 
e~~ deserve a word of notice. What the Indian publie bad demandoo 
ever since 1899 was now eoneroed under the Bill. The Bill ...-hlth bas 
been passed and bas lfterroo the ass.("nt of the Governor, in truth plac.-~ 
the oontrol of the Municipal a1i.airs of the eity in the hands of the r...pre
sentatiyes of the ratepayers. eleeted for the most part upon a broad 
franclnse How fundamental and pntirely in aeeord with popn!ar opinion 
1M ~tntional ~ introduced. han ~n will appear from the pro
eeedi:n.,"'S of a publie meeting held at t!e Town Hall on the 29th January 
!916 un~ the pnsidency of the ::!Wianja of Bnrdwau, when the follow
mg nsolution was pa..c::sed :l-

-'_' 'That this meeting ..-bile det"ply grateful to· the Go...-ernment d 
Ben:,<ral for undert~ ff) ~--e the Calcutta llonieipal..Act, is of opinion 
that tJ:.e ~c;titution of the Caleutta Corporation should be revised on the 
folliJWlllg lbes ::--- -

(a) that the office of P~d~t of the Comoratirm l'honld be 
separatl!d from that of the Head of the :l!unieipal E.xeeutil'e 
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nnd that both the J>re11ident and the llead of the Municipal 
Executive should be elected by the :Municipal Commissionen;, 
the election of the latter, if need be, being subject to con
firmation by Government ; 

(b) that with a view to give the rate-payerS an effective voice in the 
control of their .Municipal affairs, at least three-fourths of 
the ·nu~mbers of the Corporation should be elected by the 
<liirerent wards ; 

(c) that the authority of the Corporation should be supreme and 
that all proceedings of the Executive and of Committees 
should be liable to revision by the Corporation as under the 
Acts of 1876 and 1888. As a necessary sequel, tbe system 
of co-ordinate authorities should be done away with." 

All thes-e demands have been complied with, and indeed the Act goes 
ruuch further. It raises the number of ·Municipal Commissioners from 
50 to 90 of whom 80 will be elected ; the supremacy of the Oorporation 
is restored, the system of co-ordinate authorities being abolished ; plural 
voting is practically abolished and is restricted to one vote for an elector 
in each Ward when he possesses the necessary- qualifications. Tho 
executive Head of the Corporation will be elected, subject to confirmation 
by Government and not as now nominated by Government, and the 
President of the Corporation will also be elected. The sex disqualifica
tion has been removed and the franchise has been lowered, so that alto
gether a democratic constitution with large powers vested in the rate
J>ayers has been secured for the citizens of Calcutta. 

CALCUTTA IMPROV~MENT TRUST ACT. 

It used to be a matter of universal complaint with the people of 
Calcutta that the Improvement Trust did not allow the 15 per cent. com
pensation to owners when land was compuloorily acquired. This grievancP. 
has now been removed ; and the 1\Iinister has added a provision to the 
Improvement Trust Act, under which the usual compensation of 15 per 
cent. is allowed. -

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT IN RURAL AR1i:AS. ., 

In the preceding\ two years all but five District Boards were given 
the privilege of electing their Chairmen from among the non-official 
members. This privilege has now, since the inauguration of the Reforms, 
been extended to these five Boards, so that in future these local bodies 
will be relieved of offic1al tutelage. The policy of de-officialisation was 
further pursued in the case of the Local Boards, and orders have been 
issued that no official member of a Local Board should stand for election 
a~ .~hairman, and that the existing official Chairmen, 1Jiz., the sub
diVISional officers, should make room for non-officials. All Local Boards 
have now been invested with the right of electing their own non-official 
Chairmen. To secure a subst~ntial elective majority, the proportion of 
elected members of fourteen Di!;trict Boards was raised from one-half to 
two-thirds, their strength as well as that of the Local Boards subordinate 
t~ th«:'m being increased at the same time. · It was decided that tlie 
rrmainin~ B~ards should be brought on 'the same footing when they were 
next ·recon~tituted. Local Boards were established" in four sub-divisions 



which had net this in:>-titution before- It is notorious t.!a.t tl.e District 
Boards suffer from want Gf funds, and one of tlcir most u.rgat :t;ttd:i 
is the supply of pure d.rinking wa<:er. ,A B:ll ):;.as ~n framed to meet 
tllli want and was advptN. ;;.t a rocl.:ren~ of tt.e dcl.::gates of the Dit.Lrid 
Bc....uds hl.l in !Ia.n-.h last. nnd..:r the pres~.!eney of the 1iinihler. .At the 
C('ni.:ffnc~ Nf..:rN-1 to ~oo•e. on tl:.~ :ml().ti(\n (J.f the llinii>ter, it Wli.A 

resolnd that at lea:,;: one-ilird (If tl.e .('n"'..'ff<is c.f the Pnblie "\\ orks C-ess 
ffiould be de¥oted to s.a.nitatkn and wa.ter-stq.•ply, and the mnb-ter haJ 
before this addre:,..~ a ci.reular to the Distriet Boa.rds urging th€!!1 to tset 
apart a S1lfu--t.a.ntial portivn of the augmmta6.:n gr...nt for the 'bel!e5t d 
the Uni{in Bo.a.rds. 

:m:TF .ASSIL ::r~"'CIP .!LJTIES. 

The number of Municipalities nst..-"d with the right. of becti.ng their 
C'hairnu•n was inc.re:L~ ~nd fte priruey was withhtld only from fin· 
:3Iun.icir:ilit!e;; in all Ben.:,~ omng to the eD:,-tence of special eondirions. 
A Bill 'las he<:>...n framt.'d. P...memlillg the Beng-el :Ymlicipal Att. Its more 
import:mt pomts w€:re dL~n..~ at a ~~nfere~ of MunicipAl Chainr.en 
and \ioo--Chairma.n he-M tmdo:-r the pres~de1::ey of th.e lfin.i.:.-t.er. The Bill 
is n•)w under the er,n,nde:rnt~on Ctf the Gonrnmt:nt, and makes a great 
a•h:mee UP'J'n the exh--ting b.w. It 005 sinee been introduced in Council. 

The nnml-.rer of Ti!I:t~ au.thoritn..:s kntlwn as t"nion Boards ~tinue-l 
to inerea...;;;e, ~ from ~1.5():) to rn.:·n> th:m :!,(00, and some more were 
in proee;s Gf · eno.atlicn.. Th~ in4itntt<:•1lS aN- in th~ir infaney, &nd 
although m:my of t!u•m haYl' !'!!·-,~~~ r .... ~:uk1:tle aptitude for adminis!ering 
their oO\Il local affai:s.. !'IJme Borr.:tnis arf't'ar to h..::xe not r-e3l.ixd the 
ben<:-fits eonfe-rn"':l by the \ilh!re ~~f-Go\"ernrnent Aet, and in pursu:ml"t' 
cf the f>Oltey that th~ &..·u\is ~h-uM not l~ allowed to exh--t whert> thert> 
is a manile:.-t n.nwmingne-.ss em tl:.e r.~:rt of tl:e -rilla~rs to ami them
Si.'h-es of the priru.:-ges c.f ili3 0~~2.tior.. the rnien Boards in th~ 
District of llidn.apore were i.oofu!:.N, 1riili the e.x.:eption of one. 

PrBLIC IIE..lL TTI DEP ..!RT~JE....,"T. 

In 1?21 the ~Jinistt>r mrit.N a tt!if..:~,.~ cf the repre5ot?ntatiws <e! 
the P~ Eu.l'!:>p~an and Ind.ian. to di~c.ss the qub-tion of put.lie heal:b 
He opened the C•m.f.onon·~ wi~h <:.n aoiJrf'ss in whieh he ap~a!.:d to t!:~ 
Press to C"(KI~r.tte with tL.e Gvnrnment in ereat.ing a boJy of pu!:.E~ 
opinion wh.!~h u-ouid hdp the Gonl"!irnent in in.auznrating tl:e Di'eeSS&ry 
measures to rid the eou.ntrl" (j.f nabria anJ undertake o:l.t>r sanita.T"' 
m~a:.-u.res.. .A.L•.:mt the .same· timl" a ei.reclar Idler was adJ~ to t.h.e 
Di.5triet Boards by the ~.Ii!lli.-tcr of UJeal &lf-Gowl'Il.IDt'nt,. imiting t.l:.eo. 
to ho!J. eon!'l'n'nees to f.:mnulate anti-maluw mra:>-u.res UJd ~leme:s c.f 
w-ater-supp!y for t.tE-:r districts. and to eon.sjdt>r how tl:.t'y EhoulJ t~ 
f!nanML The Jlini.;;t~r prom.L~ th&t if inritoo l.e would l.e present at 
these Conr~~~-es... ..As a matter of faet he atlt'nJOO. nine 60th C<-nfen:>nces 
held in tl:.e followin~ db-tricts ~Dacca, B3..ris.a.l Khnl.n.a.. Jessc.re. Dina5-
p'Jre. Ilooghly. .Kri,;b.naz:u-. Faridpur anJ Ilowrah... Se¥enl. Dk-trkt 

· Bc.a.rds l:.ne sul:rmitt"'l tht>ir ~hi'n:t'S wrueh are now bei.r:s!: ~n.s.iJere-3 h· 
the Department. The remlt 1..ds h.xn t.l:.at an a!m~-phere has ken. tn4kl 
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in many of th~ di~;tr.icts in favour o_f unilert:1Idng sanit:\ry ~o~ks for the 
improvement of public hcalt~ .u.o.J the supply. of pure dr1nkmg. w~ter. 
The fruits of thi::o change mll no doubt manifest themselves \yithin. a 
measurable di~tance of time. for after' all sanitation needs the active 
co-operation of the people for its succe::;s, aud the Health Department 
reco<>nizcs the useful work which is being done by the Anti-malarial Co-_ 
opcr~tive Societies. With regard to anti-malarial operations, the Bhairab 
project, which will cover four districts, namely, Mursbidabad, Nadia, 
Je~ore and Khulna, and traverse about 1,400 square miles, is now und~:t 
preparation. It is a big project ; the old schemes are being revised, for. 
experience' has shown that the true remedy for the prevention of malaria 
lies in flushing and flooding and the improvement of our rivers. The 
Health Department is engaged in work having this object in view. ' 

In spite of the fact that financial stringency has greatly hampered th8' 
work of the Public Health Department ever since the Reforms came into 
force, there has been marked progress in certain directions. For example 

. there has been a great expansion of tlle public 
health activities of local authorities, botll in 

.respect to vaccination and anti-ch<;>lera measures. With two exceptions all 
District Boards are now employing Health Officers, and have taken over 
control of vaccination, and fo.r the first time in_their history District Boards 
are .now initiating anti-cholera work which promiSes to give excellent 

. results. There has been a ·material decline of 

Vaccination. 

Anh-ch~lera work. cholera morthlity as compared with previous 
years ; and owing to the much greater attention that is now being paid to. 
this disease largely in consequence of the propaganda work of the Depart~· 
ment, there is every ground for believing that the decrease will continue 
until eventually the disease is brought entirely under control. • 

As regards large schemes the Department of Public. Health can. only 
act In a~ advisory capacity, the Irrigation Department (which is a Reserved 
Department) 'being solely responsible for the initiation and execution of 
all large engineering projects affecting the rivers· or the drainage of the 
country. Owing to financial stringency it has not been possible as yet to 
fnaugurate any new large schemes of river improvement which are consider
ed essential to tl).e amelioration of conditions in many of the malarious dis
tricts. But several schemes of a different character such as the Aru1 Bil 
drainage scheme, etc., have been completed and progress has been made 
f.n connection with the .Jamuna, Nowi Sunthi and Ampta projects. These 
schemes are largely in the nature of agricultural drainage works, rather 
than anti-malarial schemes. Definite and most encouraging results however 
have already followed upon t.he partial re-excavation of the Saraswati 
river-the spleen rates of a number of adjacent villages have been greatly 
reduced since the river bed was ~-excavated. The survey of the remainder 
of the river is now being carried out and a final report and estimates are 
expected very shortly by the Irrigation Department. The Bhairab im
vrovement project drawn up last year was found to be open to serious 

Illiairab Project criticism, as it did not appear to offer a favour-
. able chance of any great improvement in the 

river. In these circumstances the Irrigation Department decided to ex
amine the possibility of re-openit1~ the upper reaches of the Bhairab with 
a view to allowing the entrance of larger volumes of water from the main . 
stre~m of the Padma. The stpey flf_ the upper Bhairab has been pushed 
on vigorously during the dry ~eather months, by 13 survey parties belong
ing to }he Irrigation Department, and the final results of this survey of 
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shortly expected. The whole of the Bbairab Jalangi branch of the rh·er h&S 
now been completely Sll.r\"eyed, and about O!J.e-third of the Matabhanga 
briwch bas also been Sll.r\"eyed. Nothing ean be definitely state(! until a 
final report bas been received from the Irrigation Department in this con
nection. Apart from the activitieS of the Irrigation Department already 
referred to, the following may oo noted. Anti-malarial projects completed 

Other_ work in eonnedion prior to January, 1921, include :-(1) Meenglas, 
with malaria. (2) Singaran, (3) Jangipur and (4) Banka 
Valley. These have been observed continually, and the results are being 
earefnlly recorded. So far the best results have been obtained at Jangipur, 
where there bas been a reduction of the general mortality, the fenr death
rate and the infant mortality. 'l'he spit-en index also shows a decline.. Im-

. provement bas also been noted at Meenglas and Smgaran, but is not so 
marked as at Jangipur. In the ease o! the Banka Valley project the Irri
gation Deputment report considerable improvement of the a.,orieultural 
conditions as a direct result of the work. but the health and population 

· statisties are not so definite. On the other hand it is to be noted that if we 
remember that from the beginni11g' of 191S onwards sickness and mortality 
throughout Bengal showed an abnormal increase and that conditions only 
began to approach normal a.,<>ain in 1922, too much cannot be expected, and 
the very fact that the areas in which these anti-malarial schemes are situated 
eScaped to a great extent the abnormal ~crease of mortality ~mc,<rgests that 
the measures have really been Dlore effective than might at first sight appear. 
Besides the four projects mentionoo. flood and flush drainage schemes have 

.. been carried out in the to\\11 of Tangail and Budge-Budge, and the results 
are so far satisfactory. 

WATER-SUPPLY. 
Anti-malarial operations carried on by means of flushing and flooding 

'Will necessarily improve the water-supply and also add to the agricnltural 
_prosperity of the country. A committee was appointed for eonsidt>ring 
schemes of water-supply for the riparian Municipalities on the Jt>ft bank 
of the Hoogbly. They have submitted their report and applications have 
been made by several Municipalities for grants and loans whieh are now 
under consideration. A similar committee bas been appointed in connection 
with the- municipalities on the right bank of the lloogbly. Their report is 
awaited. Experiments with tube wells bas been tried in some Municipali
ties, and the system, it is hoped, will solve the water-supply problem_ in 
some municipal and rural areas. It eacnot be applied everywhere. Wells 
and tanks must in many rural areas be the only source of water-supply. 
Last year we made a grant of Rs. 1.500 for wells in Bajitpur. It stimulated 
local effort and saved the people from the horrors of water-famine. To aid 
rural water-supply a provision was inserted in the emergent Bill am~nding 
the L.-S. G. Aet, by the District Boara Conference empowering District 
Boards to take possession of any source of water-supply which is nsed by 
the public and to re-exeavate it and takE' such other action as may be neee.-;
sary, the owners being permitted to rear and sell fish. the tank being re
stored after the expenses of re-exeavation have been recouped. 

· MEDICAL DEP ARDIE..~T. 

- The Department attaehes greaCimpoltance to the establishment of 
medical schools ouWde Calcutta in order to proYide a larger number of 
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1nedical men for work in the rural areru;. A Committee was appointed for 
the purpose aud it has been decided to start a new medical school in the 
.Mymensingh district which will have an etlicient staff similar to the staff of 
the Ronald~:~hay Medical School in Burdwan which was established before 
the Reforms came into operation. It has also been decided to found another 
medical school in the Chittagong district, and it is hoped that funds will 
be available for proceeding with this scheme next year. In this connection 
it should be mentioned that at the request of the Minister, Kumar Sanat 
Kumar Mukherjee of Utterpara has made a generous gift of Rs. 51,000 which 
has been placed at his disposal for medical schools in the mufassil. Out 
of this, the Minister haS promised a sum of Rs. · 20,000 for the Chittagong 
Medical School and Rs. 10,000 for the Mymensingh School. Works in 
connection with the early establishment of the Mymensingh School are being 
pushed forward. \ 

The problem of providing medical relief for rural areas has received 
careful attention. It has been decided to make an effort to establish a 
small puccn dispensary in each of the. 137 thana headquarters, where no 
such dispensary at present exists. It is also hoped that small dispensaries 
of a cheaper type may be established in villages by offering municipal sub
sidies or a retaining fee to the doctor, who is expected to supplement this. 
income by private practice. The Legislative Council has allotted Rs~ 15,000 
per annum. in all for these two schemes, on the understanding that this 
allotment will be required for at least three years af~er which the question 
will be reconsidered. The success of these schemes depends largely on tl!e . 
response made by District and Union Boards. 

Committees have been appointed to remove complaints which used to 
be made regarding the method of selecting candidates for admission to 
the Medical College of Calcutta and -the :m.edical schools, owing to the en
ormous number of applicants who desire such admission. 

Committees have been appoiuted to report on the question of restoring 
or developing the Ayurvedic and the Tibbi or Unani system of medicine. 

A scheme for the establishment of a Leper Colony for the accommoda
tion and treatment of lepers in Bengal is under consideration. 

I. M. S. APPOINTMENTS. 

An important constitutional question was raised by the Minister in 
eharge of the Medical Department in connection with appointments of 
I. M. S. officers in this Presidency. Hitherto these appointments though 
paid for by the Government of Bt>ngal used to be made by the Government 
of India. The Minister pointed out that this involved an infraction of his 
constitutional position of responsibility to the Legislative Council, and he 
claimed that the appointments should be made by the Local Government, 
subject to the advice of the Government of India and information being 
given to that Government. The claim has now been ..Practically admitted. 

Schemes for ass6ciating independent practitioners and non-I. M. S. 
medical officers with the staff of the Medical Collcge-Rospital is under con
sideration. · 

Two independent practitioners have been placed in eharge of the 
Special (i.P., skin diseases and ear, nose and throat) Out-door Departments, 
Campbell IIcspital. 

_., • 0 •••• ·-- ••• 



.Anoth<e-r st~p towards the f'mrlcyment c·f qua.Gfio(.J InJ.ia'!"lli In high 
positions in the Medical Departm<t".r.:t bas recently 1-K-.en t<:.k<'n by tht> r.pp.:.int
ment of Dr. U. N. Drabmaebari auJ. Dr. h.. K. CW.::hrj<'"= a.s aJillti.:m..c.l 
Physician and Surgeon ~tiYely to t"!le :YM.i.c41 C..-•ll"'~ II~r·i.tak. 
This is the fust time t:hat Indian ~OO.ic:J. Officers in the gra,le c.f .Assil;tant 
Surgeons h.a'\-e been appointOO. to these r~ 

A still more LOtable advance h<i3 teen ma.ie ia the same dirr--:tion. So 
far hack as Octo~r 1921, the !.!in;~tr tn."'OOlDlended the reJuetiM <•i 
lippoint:ments reserred for the L .M. S. from -!0 to ::!4:.. These rtt<•I!llr.enJ<i· 
tions have been accepted by the S..:.iretary of State and lrill now be gin-n 
effect to. It means the further lndi;;nizarion of lligh mediealappoiLtru.ents. 
A.. leading newspaper obs.e.rns in this c·cmneetion ; .••..••... •· In any ea..;.e, 
it is evident that Sir Su.rend.radath Ba1:erjea means to do hls utmO:.--t tu 
give effect to the ideal of India fo!" the Indian:; ... -
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Memorandum by ftlr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, ex-Minister, Bengal. 
-

In order to arrive at a proper appreciation of the problems before 
the Committee, we ha\·e to take note of certain essential points. 'fo 
'L'lgin with, we have to remember that the introduction of re~pCJnsibla 
~uvernment under the political conditions prevailing in India, is in the 
J,ature of an experiment without any parallel in history in any age ·or 
clime. It is t.-ue thnt in ancient times there was in the CQuntry a crude 
t;y~tem akin to popular government, but it was mainly rural in character 
uud never de\'clo'peu into a system of administration for the countr.)' as a 
"bole. l•'urther, and this is a very important point to remember, 'thcr 
&yHtem dealt with a homogeneous population amongst whom commw1lll -
f·mds were wholly unknown. Had the history of India been a pea<!cful 
record of pohtical progress, 'tillage-self-government :tnight have perhaps 
developed into a system congenial to the genius and spirit of the pcOTlle. 
But the successive waves ·of foreign invasions that swept over the country 
11t different thlle5 hindered the natural gtowth and development of the 
t:ystem. These foreign invasions introduced a large foreign clc1:1ent 
into the population lind marred its homogenity, 'with the result that 
at the present tnoinent lndia is a vast congeries of distinct races and 
communities in unequal stages of political development. 

In eirC'U~stances like this, the introduction of representative insti~ 
tutions raises complications of the gravest character. H is evidl;!nl that 
under the Mnditions prevailing in a modern province, those alone would 
flPt into power under a system· of representative government who are 
ahead of the rest in education and all other matters which determine 
th11 selection o~ those in whose hands authority is to be vested. Jf, 
therefore, responsible ·government were introduced in this country with .. 
c•ut propet limitations and safeguards, the transference of power to 
popular control would mean the domination of one particular community 
oYer other less advanced eommunities. Those acquainted with the 
intense feelinga of animosity and antagonism with which different ('OIIl'

tuunities look upon one another will at once realise the effects of &u<'ll 
a contingency.· Nowhere, at nny time in the world"s history, has the 
experiment of responsible go\·ernment been tried amongst warrin~ 
creeds and communities. Prudence therefore dictate!! a policy of caution 
in all attempts to introduce responsible government in the midst of & 
people composed of diverse communities, and the best and the ·safest 
way of trying the experiment is by watching how it works in a limited 
sphere. This is the real justification for the provision of dyarchy as 11 
first step towards the grant of full responsible government, as it enables 
118 to judge how far, within the limits of dyarchy, the grant of responsible . 
power to a heterogenous people is consistent with the safety, of va1·ied 
and conflicting interests. Dyarchy, with all its faults, is therefore an 
essential and indispensible first step towards the attainment of full res
ponsible government by the peoples of India. It not only affords a 
Yaluable training ground to the peoples but enables the experiment to 
be tried with the minimum risks to the public interests. • 

llut even the limitation of the field of Government is not enongh to 
protect the weaker communities from the arbitrary exercise of power by 
the stronger communities. Proper safe-guards must be provided in the 
l'on~titution itself for the adequate representation of various communities. 
'l'his is the justification for a system of communal representation through 
l'mnmunal elf'etorates. I refer to this point because I find a tendeitCy ou 
the part of some witnesses to deprecate communal representation. 
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· · I am.therefore strongly in favour of the retention of Dyarchy in thP. 
constitution and opposed to the immediate grant of full responsible govern· 
'ment for the following reasons :......,... · 

(a) The introduction of a system of responsible governmPnt 
amongst a heterogenous people like what exi:>tS' in India is 
in the nature of a novel experiment ; _ 

(b)· The experiment is beset with dangers and the best way 
of. watching it is. by restricting the :field of work. 'l'his .ia 
the prin~iple underlying the provision of Dyarchy ; 

(c) Dyarchy has not had a fair trial at all During the fir.,;t 
period of the Reformed Councils, a large portion o.f the 
population held aloof and full opportunity for observation 
was not afforded. · During the second term, a large section 
entered the Councils with the deliberate object of wrecking 
the constitution ; 

(d) Responsible government is possible only with a sufficientl,r 
well-educated ~lectorate. . This essential condition is want· 
ing in India ; · 

(e) ·Not only should the electorate be educated enough to undL'!"• 
stand the significance and potentiality of the vote, but th·~ 
members of the legislature should also understand their 
proper functions. -It is . sadly lacking in our prcse11t 
Councils. 

I now proceed to consider the objections to Dyarchy that arise, M 

are said to arise,.from defects in the oonstitution itself. I must begin 
by saying that I entirely disagree with those who have declared that thP. 
Secretaries· to Government and other officials often hamper ~linistcrs 
in ·the administration of the transferred subjects and,-ID extrem~ cases, 
get the Ministers' decisions upset by surreptitious appeals to the Oove;· 

~ nors. :My own experience has been otherwise. During the whole term 
CJf my office as a :Minister, brief though it has been, I can recall nothing 
more pleasant than the memory of my associationS with the Secretaries 
to Government Heads of Departments and other permanent officials. 
Frictions between Secretaries and other officials on the one hand, anJ the 
Ministers on the other, can arise from various causes: I have no doubt 
that if the :Ministers deal. with the Secretaries in a friendly spirit, the 
Secretaries will also gladly reciprocate the kindly feelings, and 
work is. bound to go on smoothly. If however the Ministers assume 
a supercilous air, it will be only human if the Secretaries resent such 
an attitude. · After all, the Secretaries and the other officials with. whom 
the MiniSters come into contact are officials of high standing and, in 

. all cases, of exceptional merit and ability with a knowledge of the t.letails 
of administration in which the Ministers · must necessarily be L·u~kin~. 
And this brings me to a very important point which is often overlooke•l 
in considering the relations between the Ministers and the Secretarj~s· 
to Government. The Secretaries, generally speaking, do not t.el<'n~ to 
any of the contending communities in India, and have all been hrou~ht 
up in an atmosphere free from partiality and prejudice. In course of 
time, they become naturally accustomed to look at things from a detached 
point of view, unaffected by any bias in favour of any particular class or 
l'Ommunity. 1\finisters on the other hant.l belong to one or othc1· <:f thei 
contending communities in India, and however much they try to hold 
t-he scales even, they are prone to be influenced by political prejudtP.es anti 
eve~ by· unconscious leaning towards their own community. In such 
case~ it would be the clear duty of the Secretaries and ~ther permanent 
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onicials of uovernment to 1ntervene and ,prevent .any possible injur, 
H• public interests. It is quite likely that some of the alleg.3tl e9se! 
of frictio:as between l.finisters and their Secretaries belong to this class. 
'l'he prejudiced eyes of the :Ministers may not enable them to see ma,ny 
watters which are plain to the experienced and unprejudiced· eyes o~ 
permanent officials in the Government. . . · 

I come noW' to the alleged difficulties which the Ministet•s fet>l in 
earrying out their policy in consequence of lack of ":de9-ua~e funds. at 
their disposal .. Though I agree generally that the complamt 1s not wttb
uut foundation, I. do not admit thatthe Finance Members are responsible 
for hampering the Ministers in their work. I do not admit that even with 
the slender resources at the disposal of the Ministers nothing can· at all 
be done. Of .course if we had more money, we could do more, but it 
does :not follow that we can do nothing because we have not_ ·got as 
much money as we would like to have. So far Bengal is concerned, I 
c.a~ say that it is not true that the Reserved Departments absorb- most 
(I! t:Qe money while the Transferred Subjects are ·practically starTed. 
Th~ real truth is that all the departments, reserved or transferred, suffer 
t:(}Ually from lack .of funds. In ;Bengal this is mainly due to the in
equitous l\Ieston Settlement which cripples our resources arid, sits like 
a nightmare on our . chest. This is our real difficulty in-· Bengal, nnd 
unless the wrong done to us is righted, 1 do not see how the administra
tion as a whole can. he kept going yery long in working order. . I am 
strongly 'of opinion that in order to restore • ·-'financial . equilibrium 
to Bengal, the following steps should at on~e be taken as an act of bare 
justice to the province :-- . · : ' . : ·• . 

ll) The Meston Settlement should be revised and Bengal should 
·be freed from the heavy yearly contribution imposed upOn " . . . 

. (2) The. proceeds of the Income. Tax should .. once again be handed 
, . . over to Bengal in its entirety ; . 

. (3) The Jute Tax should be handed over to Bengal 
I lw\ve noticed that some witnesses have urged that something lil"e 

• uu unified government should be introduced in order to give :Minist«>I"S 
nn equal chance with Members of the- Executive Council in securing iuJJ(ls 

. for their departments. In Rengal such a system has already b~n wodc.cd . 
by n. E. Lord Lytton. Whatever may, be the. practice !n (lther pto
vinces, the system adopted by His Excellency. Lord · Lytton in Bengal 
llardly justifies any complaint on, the , part _of the ltlinisters; Lor.t · 
Lytton's practice has been to have combined meetings of 1\linisters und ; 
!!embers of the .Executive C01.mcil and at such meetings 1\lembers and 
Ministers ~rc required to put for~ard schemes or practical suggestions.~ 
for expendi_t~re- in the departments ~on trolled by each·. Th·~ ·entire 
Governmen~ . sitting together decide the real. importance and urgency · 
o.f all the various schemes and these approved schemes are then mArked 
out for being financed in regular order. The Finance Member is asked 
to declare how much money is available in the public coffers and thP
entire Government as a 'whole declares how money is to be expended. 
on each item of expenditure. It is clear therefore that, unrlP.r snch 
a sys~eni, each mem~er or Minister has' an equal chance and it ·depends 
on hi:tp. whether he ean make out a case for any scheme thRt he .may 
have· m hand. It is his fault. if he fails to convince his collea!lues in 
the Government ; he would not then be justified in attributing hh; failurft 
to se~ure money to the parsimoniousness of the Finance 1\Iemb~r. 

A.·K. FAZLUL HUQ; 
l(43.1HD ·. 
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· I am..therefore strongly in favour of the retention of Dyarehy in the 
constitution and opposed to the immediate grant of full respon.sitle go¥ern-
·ment for the following reasons :-- -

(a) The introduction of a system of responsible gonrnmPnt 
&mOUa"St a heterogenous people like what en>U in lDJ.ia i:; 

- in the nature of a novel experiment ; _ 
(b)· The experiment is beset with ~ooers and the best way 

of. watching it is by restricting the field of work. 1'hio; i.J 
the principle underlying the provision of Dyarchy ; 

(c) Dyarehy has not had a fair trial at alL During the flr.;t 
period of the Reformed Councils, a large portion <Jl the 
population held aloof and full opportunity for obsen-ation 
was not afforded. During the seeond term, a large seetion 
entered the Councils with the deliberate object of wreclri.ng 
the constitution ; 

(d) Responsible government is possible only with a suffieientl.r 
well-educated ~lectorate. This essential condition is want
ing in India ; 

(e) Not only should the electorate be educated enough to nndt·r
- stand the significance and potentiality of the vote, Lut th~ 

members of the legislature should also understand their 
proper functions. It is . sadly lacking in our prese1.1t 

. Councils. 
I now proceed to consider the objections to Dyare.hy that ari.<.;(". <•r 

are said to arise, from defects in the oonstituticn itSelf. I must be~:n 
by saying that I entirely disagree with those who han declared that ihP. 
Seeretaries to Government and other officials often hamper Ministc::a 
in ·the administration of the transferred subjects and, ""in extreme cases, 
get the Ministers' decisions upset by surreptitious appeals to the Gon;-

- nors. My own experience has been otherwise. During the whoie term 
c.f my office as a llini.ster, brief though it has been, I can reeall nothing 
more pleasant than the memory of my associations with the Secretaries 
to Government Heads of Departments and other permanent officials.. 
Frictions between Secretaries and other officials on the one hand, and the 
Ministers on the other, ean arise from variQn.s causes.' I ha¥e no doubt · 
that if the Ministers deal_ with the Secretaries in a friendly spirit, the 
Secretaries will also gladly reeiproeate the kindly feelings, and 
work is. bound to go on smoothly. H however the Ministers assume ' 
a supereilous air, it will be only human if the Secretaries resect. such 
an attitude. · After all, the Secretaries and the other officials wiili whom 
the Ministers come into eontact are officials of high standing and, in 

. all eases, of exceptional merit and ability with a knowledge of the detail3 
of admi~tion in which the ~linisters · must neeessarily be L·u·~kil•Z!· 
And this brings me to a very important point which is often overlooke<l 
in considering the relations between the llinisters and the Seeretar;~.-
to Government. The Seeretaries,. gecerally speaking, do not t.el('ng to 
any of the contending eomm~mities in India. and have all been brought 
up in an atmosphere free from partiality and prejudice. In course of 
time, they become naturally aeenstomed to look at thin.,"S from a detac.hed 
point of Tiew, nnaffeeted by any bias in fa¥our of any particular class or 
f'Ommunity: :Ministers on the other hand belong to Gne or other d the 
contending eommunities in India. and howl"nr much they try t<) h(•ld 
the scales even, they are prone to be influenced by politieal prejudu~es a.."ld 
eve:q, by· uneon.seious leaning towards their own community. In sm:h 
e:~se~ it would be the clear duty of the Secretaries and ~ther permanent 
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officials of Government to intervene and ,prevent any possible injurJ 
H• public interests. It is quite likely that some of the alleg~tl c~se! 
of frictions between Ministers and their Secretaries belong to this class 
'l'he prejudiced eyes of the Ministers may not enable them to see man~ 
watters which are plain to the experienced and unprejudiced eyes o~ 
permanent officials in the Government. 

I come now to the alleged difficulties which the :Ministers fet-1 iii 
earrying out their policy in consequence of lack of 11:de9-ua~e funds. a1 
their disposal. .Though 1 agree generally that the complamt 1s not w~tb
<>Ut foundation, I do not admit that'"the Finance Members are responsible 
for hampering the :Ministers in their work. I do not admit that C'\'en with 
the slender rellources at the disposal of the !linisters nothing can at all 
be done. Of .course if we had more money, we could do more, but it 
does not follow that we can do nothing because we have not_ ·got as 
much money as we would like to have. So far Bengal is concerned, I 
ca~ say that it is not true that the Reserved Departments absorb most 
c.! tqe money while the Transferred Subjects are practically starnd. 
Th~ real truth is that all the departments, reserved or transferred, suffer 
C(]Ually from lack .of funds. In ;Bengal this is mainly due to tlle in
equitom~ Meston Settlement which cripples our resources and, 1:1its like 
a nightmare on our chest. This is our real difficulty in Bengal, and 
unless the wrong done to us is righted, I- do not see how the administra
tion as a whole can. be kept going very long in working order. I am 
strongly ·of ophilon that in order to restore financial equilibriwn 
to Bengal, the following steps should at on!le be taken as an act of bare 
justice to the province :-- · _ 

fl) The Meston Settlement should be revised and Bengal shouH 
.·be freed from the heavy yearly contribution imposed UpOn 
it. . 

(2) The proceeds of the Income. Tax should once again be hand~d 
, . over to Bengal in its entirety ; 
(3) The Jute Tax should be handed over to Bengal. 

I .have noticed that some witnesses have urged that something lil.e 
_ l!IJ unified government should be introduced in order to give :vlinistt-rs 

;~n equal chance with Members of the- Executive Council in securing iu11ds 
. for their departments. In Rengal such a system has already be~n wodtcrl 

by n. E. Lord Lytton. Whatever may be the. practice ~n MhP.r pt:o
vinces, the system adopted by His Excellency. Lord ·Lytton in Bengal 
hardly justifies any complaint on. the . part .of the l\linisterR. Lor.l 
Lytton's practice has been to have combined meetings of l\linister!l un<.l , 
:1\Iembers of the .Executive Council and at such meetings Members and 
Ministers a:c req~ired to put for~ard schemes or practical suggestjons · 
for expendJtur& m the departments eon trolled by each. Tho ·entire 
Governmen~ . sitting together decide the real. importance and urgency 
ol all the various schemes and these approved schemes are then :tnarked 
out for being financed in regular order. The Finance Member is asked 
to declare how much money is available in the public coffers and th~ 
entire Government as a 'whole declares how money is to be expended. 
on each item of expenditure. It is clear therefore that, unrlP.r such 
a system, each member or Minister has' an equal chance and it depends 
on him whether he · C!an make out a case for any scheme' that he ruay 
have· in hand. It is his fault if he fails to convince his colleal!ues in 
fbe Government ; he would not then be justified in attributing hi~ failure 
to se~ure money to the parsimoniousness of the Finance 1\Iember. 

A. K. F AZLUL HUQ; 
l£43mn ·. 
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.Memorandum by .Mr. A. K. Ghuznavi.. ex-Mbrlster. Bengal-. 

- - -
. When the-Governnient of ?-dia Act was framed it was e~le<l 
that most politically minded countrymen of ours would join together 
in aetive C(H)peration in an attempt to work this Act sueeessfiilly. 
Experience however, has falsified those- anticipations. lli. Mont~gu 
and his. supporters and many of our countrymen looked upon th.i.s Act 
as a· boon- for it was to pave the· way for t:ransfer of the Govet'Ill.lient 
to- th& people of the Country~ Democratic' institutions aa understood 
in- tlie West are not indigenoUS: to- th'l East', though, strange u it. may 
seem, it" was. in the- East that Islam ushered forth the conception of · 

. llemocraey in its purest form. Libc:rt.:r, Equality and Fraternity were 
embodied in·· .the· words u Innama.-nl-llomiB}IDa ikhwatun "', i.tJ., all 
believers are. brethren:_ With- the birth of the Islamic Democracy the
spirit of those words was inculcated in the masses. and while this spirit' 
pervaded the masses; democratic institutions flourished. · With the 

· waning of this spirit the Khaliphate was transferred into· a Monarchy;· 
.and· !,hereafter to a benevolent autocracy •. 

. . Democratic Govermnerit has hitherto flourished where there ia
homogeneity in religious beliefs and in social customs aruf where the~ is· 
-absence of any pronounced racial rivalries. Th~ conditions 81'8 
wantin~ .in India at preSent. 

No one now doubts- that no advancement· towards Selr-Govemment 
is. possiole without Hindu-Moslem Unity._ But. there is unfortunately a 
large section of HindUs who while professing· outwardly their faith in 
Hindu-Moslem- Unity are trying in subtle ways to capture all civil 
powers for themselves to the ultimate detriment .of the Moslem Com
munity. Their ·idea is that the British Army must stay to protect India 
against foreign invasion and to keep the peace, while all internal chil 
:powers should be captnred by them. To attain their objects they must 
secure sufficient amount of Moslem support. This section of our country
men is imbued with the deadliest hate for the Britisht>rs and the British 
connection and with more or less ill-concealed hatred for :Moslems .u 
well ·BelieVing that if they can only suceeed in wrecking the present· 
Constitution the British people and the :r:.abour Government _will be forced 
to placate tht>~ by giving tbem further and mueh larger instalments of · 
Se~-Government, they have at last destroyed that feature of the Gov~
~t of India Act; which conceded substantial powers. to lhe representa.-

• tives of the people~ How this will lead .the Country to their P!O!e56ed 
goal, it is di11icn,l~ to see. _ • · . · . . 

In the firSt Legislatrv~ Council whieh.was more or less shmmed l»y· 
the Swarajists,. there_ was a general desire on the . part of the.· India.Jr 
Members not merely to support the transferred· departments but to see< 
~~ the activities especially in the direction of ·combatting diseases, 
1gno:ranee and poverty were. greatly expanded. -In the present Council · 
h~wever_ thet:e was no such. desire on. the part of the· SwarajisU ~hose 

.. · 
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one aim was to shatter the Constitution by ousting· the· min£sters by 
means fair or foul and obstructing the general machinery of Government. 
'1 he need for adopting adequate safeguards a9ainst such suicidally 
<lestructivc tendencies has been made ab~dantly clear, and appropriate 
changes must be mad~ in the rules and, to some extent in the Aett itself: 

As already stated I do not claim that the Government of India-Act· 
of 1919 is a perfect document and I agree that it admits ofimprovements. 
J only insist that it must be worked for the full statutory period after' 
making the necessary amendments, because it contains· the ba!<ic· 
materials upon which the· structure of ·the Indian constitution will 
eventually have to be laid. It is ~ertaiilly a wise statesmanship ·that. 
before launching a full scheme of responsible government, we shouid be' 
tz:ained in the. art of Government by a representative CoUiieil of which· 
we had had no previous experience. In a country like ours this training·. 
in the exercise of powers conferred in gradual stages ·is essential, M · 

multifarious . interests of. various communitie!t are involved in the· 
administration. · 

I now proceed to discuss th& changes which I w<Juld like t'o 
f.uggest. : .. 

I.--Franchise~ ' 
In the :Montagtt-Chelmsford report' we read ;~i~· The much larger · 

electorates that will now .be set up; thou'gh still ·a mere frac.tioxCuf the 
Jlopulation will be devoid of political' experience. The hAbit of eonsider
ing political issues to be decided by a man's own judgment, or realising _ 
the value of the proper use of a vote and o~ iudg,ing candidates with 
regard to their fitness to. represent· the electors _views, have all to be 
acquired.. . . . These difficulties will be incr.eased by the g.ene.ral.laek o! 
education.,. · · · "' .. · · : · . 

' .. , . i ·.: J;. ~ I •:"·: j; t'!"I I 

The framers of· the electoral rules, fixed the qualifications! sOl lo,\l·· 
that it conf'erred. the vote on thousands of illiterate and easily· misled 
villagers. The majority of villagers are in the clutches of Jm)fussil . 
money lenders and petty lawyers. The result has been that in the· ease 
at least of some constituencies a set of halt e·ducated irresponsible persons' 
have got into the Council. , · . , ; 
, There are two alternative remedies. Either the franchise' qualifi
cations should be sufficiently raised in order to ensure a better class of 
electors or if the present qualifications are retained, theh I would suggest 
t~1e formation of electoral colleges for, every sub-division w:hich will 
alOne be competent- to s-end an: allotted number of -representative~J ·to the 
Council. These colleges will be formed by the present electorate unc1et< 
the existing ru1es. · Strength of the colleges mar rough'Iy· be _ \-th ~ 
't\-th . of the total primary electorS; Elections· to these c'olleges m1ght be: 
~n a territorial basis,; the: union Board· area where sucli Boards. ens1 
and Local Boards elsewhere being_ taken. as unit for thi& purpo~ ., I1· 
would advocate the latter· alternative as 1t' appears· t(f have. two main 
advantages::-- · · · ' · . · . . : . '· •\ ' 

(1} It will promo_te sopdarity ~d · l~cal patriotism: amongi the- ; 
aggregates of uruon Boards which_elect to a particular· 

collel{e; and · 
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(2) it will eliminate from the final decision versons of ICSti tb·n 
_ avera~ political sagacity. 

n.-Con..~ncies. 

(a) Jt WU wisely decided to be essential that there ~Ocld be SpeciE} 
cc.:mmunal electorates in Bengal and tLe rest of India.- But a- n·r.r 

1 'great '\vrong has been done by the rules framed under this .A~t to th~ 
Muhammadans of Bengal wh:l form 55 per cent. of th~ porn!.atio:a o! 
this province by assigning to them a ·posi~on of minority in !he Cl}unc:iL 
This was,-done in spite of the protest of the representativeS of the 
CoiDJD.unity and. the Government of India itself and this in our opicion 
has contributed -in various ways to the serious political tro:~!Jle;, of 

· which ~ual has become the centre. For the sake not merely (if tlae 
25 millions of Moslems of Bengal but i1i the interest of good government 
·~md the British peopies' reputation for ..fair dealing t\lis wrong ~ohould 
he righted without delay and the :Muhammadans w-ho form a majority 
of tlie population should ban assigned to them a majority of the elected 

-- b.dian se~ts; . . 
- . 
(b) The plural constituencies should be done away with. Eac:h 

e:onStitueney should not send more than one member. . - _ 
- / -

. (e) Jam strorigly of opinion that there is no raison d' dre for hating 
lan(Jholders' eonsl:ituencies. The landholders can very weU get tiu~m
sclves returned frOPl the General Constituencies, as in fact they do at 

- wesen~ ~ : - -

IIL-Term. of· CounciL -

-~-:~has becOme an 6pensive business. E¥en if -stei>s are taken 
to reduce Corrupt practices to il1l absol!lte JD.inimum. and the system of 
eleetora.I-college is established, yet in the public interest it wou!d b~t 
desirable 1o extend the term of the Coup~il to _5 · ;rears. There is also 
anot.hq_ 'strong reascn in favour of this suggestion. ..!. period ci 3 years . 
is scarcely :enough to enable a minister dJld his party to carry. !!I a 

:- ~ceessful termmationa-~y policies or sPJlemes w~1e11 he cares to formulate 
and. d~velop, and it also standJJ J.JJ '(he wz1 of eficieney in the 
~t:iol). - • . -

- _ IV .r--ApPofutmem of ~.en~. 

-,. v8r[ou8 snggestiomi have. been made regarding the appointment 
·oJ ~rs. In this connection I am of opinion that so long as our 
Le~tive CollD.Cil is not organised on party lines the appointment of 
~ sh~_ be in the hands 'Of the Governor who will appoint them 
m COD.SI~eratiOIJ of thek ability, intrinsie me:rit, as well as the chiJil.J 

, of the different COI.D.Jil~ties, and the numerical strength of eaeh party. 
The real ~ Pf ~ national feeling in the country will only be a.!il'..ertained 
_when a party composed of representatives of all classes of et)n,st;tueneies 
with a clear majo~ty 'Will ~ formed .in OUT 1egi.slati¥e body. It would 
~- be possible for the Governor to relipquish _the power of epJ)ointin~ 
lfin!sters ~: call upon -the leader of the strongest party to form a _ 
~-
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Government on' party lines is ~ow· re'coghiscd (As oi~:e of tire lms! fonna 
of democrati~ machinery. As we are following the British system. of 
Democratic Government, ours will ultimately,ci ha~e rio ddubt, b~ 'Started 
on party lines as in the colonies. But oth' present dHliculti~ are ·num~rous. 

·· In a country peopled by a homogenous race it is not difficult to· -~orD.t a 
j majority party in the legislature as it. is in a country like ·ours where th!' 

interests of different' Mmmunities are intermingled in the admihlstrati6n. · 
In the former a party man has to abide by :his partr obligations ntily·out 
in the latter· he has also to attend to his distinctive· coinmmhil hiterc~ts . 
which is unavoidably· necessary ftir him to do owing to differ!mc'C~ 'in 
religion and social customs. -· .Thtlse two obligations must be adjusted .in 
such a way that instead: of being· antagonistic they may be helpful :to 
the general well-being of the Country. ·This difficulty has pro'bably- led · 
some to suggest the abolition of the . separate· electorate syste:m. But 
however theoretically attractive, abolition of separate electorate ~ystem 
is not tenable in the pre!lent state of th~ ,country;'because it will o~ly 
create a muddle in our political life and will be used as a w~apon · of 
coercion by the major community against. the minor. 1 do: 'iio~· belie\re 
that separate electorate system stands in the way of the larger· interests 
of the Country or of the healthy evolution. of our national ideals! wJ;uire• 
as it is certainly a safeguard against the usurpation.' arid ·.inisWie ·Of 
administrative powers by one single major community. - ....... --. ~ . , '. ~ 

. V.-Finance, Inner-working. · · 
(a) Under rule 37 (gJ (3), it is the duty of the Finance Detlarhllent ·• 

in connection wit& the budget and supplementary' estiniates to exainl:h~ 
and advise on all schemes of new expenditure for which it is propO:sed 
to make provision in the estimates, and they are authorised .to decline 
to provide in the estimates for any schemes which have not beeii so· . 
examined. Presumably the intention in framing this rule was that waite 
of money. through the ad?ption of _i~m~ture and uns~und sche~es _Wps 
to be avOided, and the Fmance Department was considered to be m a 
position to guard against such waste, through its.power of examination 
and declining to provide fot any schemes for new expenditure not 
examined by them. On the- other hand, . the whole intention . of the 
Government of India Act is that :Ministers should be left free to pursue- a 
definite policy of their own, for which they are to be responsible to tho 
Legislative Council. In practifle, it has been found that the Devolution 
Rule referred to above has had the effect oi vesting excessive po" ers 
in the Finance Department. The financial examination of schemes i.:~' 
regarded as implying a minute and meticulous scrutiny by the Finance _ 
Department of the smallest technical details of each project which would 
be better left to the discretion of the administrative department. 1n· 
fact the Finance Department have practically placed themselves in the 
position of experts in every department instead of confining themsch-cs 
to the more general aspects of each scheme in its financial bearings which 
appears to have been the intention of the framers of the Government 
of India Act. The result is that Ministers are only too often unable to • 
carry through their schemes in the form a:{>proved by them and in which 
they are put by the heads of departments and other expert officers, "1\ho 
alone are ill. a position to judge as to the soundness or otherwise. of 
1uch schemes. The rules- should be changed so as to limit the ·po,vers 
~f the Finance -Department. 

H431HD . 
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---:-:-- Under the pr5eitt proeedure, whleh is exphiud in sedion 234 c..f tte 
Seeretariat iDst:mct:ion.s. eTm after ·a Fheme has teen saneric.ned '1rith tJ.e : 

- approval of the Finance Department and money p:rorii!ed in the lm.!.c--et, 
-no expenditure of a reeurring nature ea.n be ineu.rred without the eonsa::t 
. of the FjnaJnee Department, whleh. should haTe no pcnt"er to interfere lrith 
the discretion of the administrative department to ineur expenditure within 

-the limit of the ~ooet grant. The admini.rtratiTe department s.hcm1l also · 
_ be givf'll power to make :reapproprW:icm "'rithln its I;~~ allut:ment from 

_ . -one minor head -to another without n:ferenre to the Finanee.~epart:m.ent. 
The absurd position at pre!iell1 is obrions from the bet that a lfin.i.r.1er 

_ in chazge of a department has ~ the povrer to trander el"m one ru_pee 
.from cme minor head to another lrithou.t submitt:mg the use to the Fi.n.a.noo • 
Department for t:Jneir. app:ronl.. 

(b) In order to allow the lfinisters the neussary disereticn in the 
matter of formulating their policies and earr,ring them o~ it must he 

~ ~that mffiiiieient fonds are plaeed at their eli.~ 'The prarlit-e at 
present in vogue is that the pune being eommon, ooth sides sit t~mer rand 

_ ar.ettle the budget; - In this eonneetion a :refel"t'Dee is inrited to the report 
-of the Joint Seleet Ccmmittee on elame 1 of the Gonmmt:nt of In.u 
mn of 1919 wllere they recommended that t1re Gol"ernor tihc.u1d ~te a 
definite proportion of rennoo to the transferred mhjeets and al~ a defi
nite proportion of the balance - I am of opipion that lfin.isten sb9Wd Le 
gfff'll an adequate separate purse for the transferred mbjed.s ll!llder theiir 

_ eh2.rge.. Certain smm:es of :reYenue may be set ax;'Mt f(JJ:I' this -p~- .A 
-IJ)eclal FinanejaJ See:retary as prorided by ~!utirm RW.e ~G !J:a~Wd be 

. appointed to look after the 1-manoo of tbe Traml!'nnd Ik;:~ec!s.. II 
this were done, the .fricticn whlch is foiiDd to eril>t l:vern-ft?n tte F~e 

--Department and the tramlern:d deparlmmts fu. yarioc..i pNr..nees W{;~ 
- tend to disappear, and the liinE.sten womd fuaye a fair dnance of cur,-ing 
out their :respcmsiliility to the Legi.s]2.til"e Coumeil by formruat:mg ttci.:r 
~es and l!uttmg them into aetion. 

_ vr......:...Atiitude of the Governor and cr.:ci;J Secretaries. ·-

.. {a) llr. Kelkar and llr. Chltnari.s, ex-lfiniste.r.s c.f the Central Pro. 
-"ri:oees. Remed to haYe complained fnrious..ly of their S«rt-taries' undue 
priTileges and of the Gonrnor"s impropn ilrterierenee. In my o;>inion the 
remedy for th.is depends more u-pon the ~mmality c.f U.e lfinister than an 
alteration in the rules. In Ben.:,-..1 we had hardly any 6eC.a.Sion to complain 
of this.. _ Here we had not to work bekeen a dominating Gol"emor and an 
OOstrnetrre offieialdom. On tJ:;.e cont:rar:T, .t;peak:iDg for :cpelf, I ean say 
this. that no Minister or Member, as far as I know, bd the prir.Jege of 
working simultaneously with three See:retaries and a large numboe-r of heads 
of departments; who were unifc.rmly 2nd del"otedly loyal to hlm as they 

. hare been to me.- I do not remember of eTm one sulitary inst..a.nre where 
the Secretaries did not faithfully co-operate and earry out my orders in the 
zdministration. of the transferred Departm~ts. \\ e 200 net-ind en.ry 
s:ympathy and cmmderation from the Gonrn->r of the Prorin7 

I endorse the -riew howeYer that the admini<rtr.ation of the t:raru!ened 
Depa.rt:ments by the :rep:resentatrres of t1ne pe<•ple has not yd been gi•en a 
complete trial and. in my opinon the next step whleh .r.boo.Ll be tilin to 
:!l'.idm the eon::.-titatiGn Ehou!d te in t1e diredi"n of m:;.kirg tl::e mici.-:1~rs 
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independent of the control of the Governor and ot making them rely for 
the support of their policy and administration entirely on the elected mem· 
hers of the Legislative Council. · · . 

VII.-Minhter's position with respect to reserved subjects. 
- ' ' 

It has been said that he is not usually consulted regarding his views 
about the administration of these subjects. In Bengal His Excellency , ~ 
Lord Lytton has set an example which may be emulated with advantage in ' 
other provinces because here t~ Governor afforded every facility for the 
discussion of policy of the reserved subjects at joint meetings of ministers, 
and members of the executive Council. It should however be distinctly 
understood that the ministers are in na way responsible for the policy 
of the reserved departments though at the same time they should be freely 
consulted in all matters. · 

VIII,:.._Corrupt pra.ctices. 
In the electoral rules, provision has been made against corrupt prae-o 

tices. While if necessary, steps should be taken to make the rules stil' 
more stringent against what are really corrupt practices, they should be 
relaxed so as to enable candidates to conduct their election without having 
to resort to subterfuges for evad~g the rules. A candidate for instance, 
is not allowed to use hired conveyanc!ls or even to supply refreshnients. 
This should; not come under the category of corrupt practices. 

Corrupt practices have also crept into our Conncils. If there are 
representatives of the people who stood so low as to sacrifice theit 
prin'ciples and convictions for a consideration, · Government would be 
lacking in their duty if adequate provisions against .such delinquencies 

· are not adopted. Stricter rules regulating the conduct. of our legislaton 
should be framed. · • · 

IX.-Electoral Rules • 
.• _(a) In the Electoral Rules it is laid down that an illiterate voter ia . 

to whisper to the polling officer the name of a. partieular candidate or can· 
didates for whom he wishes to vote. Having regard to the large number 
of polling officers that have to be employed, it ofien becomes necessary to 
employ sub-Registrars and even Marriage Registrars to perform the fune. 
tion of polling officers. It has come to my knowledge from very reliabls 
sources that in many instances in the last election, some of these officers 
were guilty of improper conduct, inasmuch as they sided with one or other 
candida~e and put cross marks against the names of candidates other than 
those for whom the p'articular voters desired to vote. The ballotting agency 
should be radically improved and some other system of recording be intr~ 
duced which will render such malpractices difficult. 

(b) In many instances polling was timed to begin at 10 o'clock and all 
voters were required to be within the polling enclosure by 3 P.M. The · 
habit in the mofussil for villagers is to take their day meal at cne o'clock, 
and, in cases where voters had to come to the polling booths from a distance · 
of 10 or 12 miles, they often reached after 4 o'clock, with the result that 
their votes could not be recorded. I would, therefore suggest that the 
polling hours should be extended to at least 6 P.M. 
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(c) Moslem voters are particUlar- in saying their 11anra$. The a.ssar 
prayers ha"""e got to be said between the hours of 3 to 5 P.ll. and maghab 
(evening) prayers in winter at about 5 P.:Y. and in summer at about 7 P.ll. 
Provision should be made in the case of those electors, who have once 
entered the_ polling station,. 8Q that when they have finished their prayers, 
they may -again enter the polling enclosure and record their votes. It 
lias -often been brought to my notice that for want of these -facilities during 

- the last election thousands of Moslem voters v;ho had entered the polling 
eiiclOSlL.-es, and had gone out to1 say their prayers, were not allowed to 
re-en«:_r the enclo.-.lll'es, with the result th~ their ,·otes were not reeorded. 

X.-:Jur~Oll of the ~gli Courl. 

·. Section _110 of .the Government .of-· India Act should be- amended. so 
as to exempt the.President of the Council from the original judicial jum.. 
:ruction of the High Court for anything ruled,. advised or done in his pub
lie capacity. This will strengthen his hands in frruitrating the. designs of 

- those who have entered the_ Council with the avowed object of wrecking it. 
From the :recent happenings in Beng~ the need for exempting the Presi· 
dent will be apparent. 

. ·- > ·n-President ~f the Governor's Council-

Under- section. 72C of the Government of India Aet, after the expira
tion of four years from the fust meeting of the Council under the .Act, the 
President will be a. membe_r. of the Conncil elected by the Couneil and 
approved by His Exeellency._the Go"\"~or. 

This provision would obviously furnish the obstruetioni.sts _with another 
handle for creating a deadlock, as they may elect a President who may not 
be a desirable person and whom the Governor may not approve, but who 
may even after the Gonrnor'!ll disapproval be re-elected by an ohstrue

-tionist majority. In view of this, as well as in view of the faet that Indian 
politicians are not yet well seasoned in parliamentary procedure and ll.sages 
and may utilise the power of the Speaker for their political. ends, Jt is 
desirable to extend the period of four years mentioned in su~tion (1) 
of Section 72C by --another four yea~ so as to make the grant of the prh·i
Iege of election of Presidmt coincide with the next stage in the progressh·e 
realisation of responsible go¥ernment at the end of the :first statutory 
period. - ' . 

Snn.A; 

Btl Ociober 192. j A. K. GllUZX.AVI, 
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Memorandum by Nawab Dah1tdur Syed Nawab All . 
Chaudhury Khan Babadar, ex-Minister, Bengal. · 

When I was invited to join the Ministry of Bengal under the new 
Government of India Aet, I accepted office in the Lelief that the Ministers 
had to administer the transferred departments in accordance with the 
wishes of the representatives of the people in. the Legislative CounciL 
'l'his al-;o was the belief of a large section. of educated Indians and is so 
still founded on the Intentions of the Go\·ernmcnt of India Act as repeated· 
Jy p'roclaimed by llriti~ statesmen .. Few f>f us were inclined to examina 
the Act or the rules framed under it in a critical or suspicious spirit. It 
was that attitude of ours towards the reforms which distinguished us from 
the non-co-()perators or extremists who saw nothing of constitutional value 
in the -system of Government inaugurated by Mr. Moutagu and· Lord. 
Chelmsford. Our political opponents in the country dwelt on past dis
llppointments. We still had. faith left in the bona fides of British states
men and minimised· the restrictions, limitations and ' safeguards ' of the 
.Act. We and our fellow representatives in the first Bengal Legislative· 
Council were in fact inspired by a new :faith and a fresh .hope though 
naturally in some it was weaker and less steady than in the others,· . 

We k-new that we had to work under most qifficult conditions. Thanks 
to the J alianwala Bagh tnci<lent and the J}etermination of British Gove~~ 
rucnt to dismember Turkey whose Sultan \Vas· then the acknowledged Caliph 
of Islam and to bring J azirat-ul-Arab the sacred home of Islam 'under ' 
the domination of British and other non-Muslim powers,· the :whole country 
from one end to the other easily passed under the sway of non-co-operators 
so that it was absolutely impossible for the :Ministers and others who had 
faith in the new regime and followed &. policy of self-e!-mtrol and modera
tion to go out in the country, in order to educate the electorates in the · 

. methods of r£'presentative Government. It was not pos.<>ible for supporters 
of British Government to secure even a hearing at a public meeting. Tl'l 
those who so glibly blame us in this connection, I would instance only one 
typical scene enacted below the steps of the Town Hall where Lord 
Ronaldshny p~sided over an open air public meeting in order to concert 
measures for the reception of the Prince of 'Vales. More or less secret 
propaganda fot: counteracting the Gandhi movement was all that was. 
pos..<Ublc and no one can deny· that \Ve did all that we honourably and 
reasonably could. do to help the Government at that crisis. Perhaps mine 
was the most difficult and unpleasant task namely the pacification of 
:Muhammadans. -

Inside the Government "our position was .almost equally preplexing. 
The ~r~nsferrcd departments had been from time immemorial in charge 
of othe1als nbl_c, con_scientions and highly educated but trained under the 
old system which, Without meaning the least offence, could best be described 
os bt~l"t'aurratic, efficient if you lilre but concerned more with the smooth 
rt!n_nmg of the official machinPry and technical perfection of method than. 
giVmg effect to the desires and aspirations of the people. It was the wishes 
of the people which became our most important duty to carry out as faith
fully as possible in our administratioa. The inevitable happened. In many 
cases after the Ministers had given the fullest consideration to the views 
()! the &cretariei or of the heads of the different departments_ concerned, 
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thev found themseh·es unable to aecept them. Under the Rules, the Secre
hey would then take the ease to the Governor who would deckle the 
question giving such weight as he liked to the adviCe of the Ministers. 

It came to this, while the :Minister "·as responsible to the Legislative 
Council for his administration it was' the. GoYemor who had the final de
cision of almost all questions though he was. nry little in touch with the 
Council. This in practice proYed an obYiou.sly nB.fair and untenable 
.arrangement and it depended on the personal discretion of each Governor 
how much liberty ~faction he allowed to a particular Minister and what 
-u-eight he attached to the opinion of the ·Council. In oonsequence of section 
S2 (3) and the rules. of similar import and the practice that bas . been 
followed in Bengal, it became more and more a difficult task for the Min
ister to carry out any policy in accordance with the wishes of the legis.
Iature. 

The next source of our difficulty was the financial position created by 
the Meston settlement and the absence of a separate pnrse. It is not neces
sary to dwell on the injustice of Mffiton Award for strong representations 

: hue been made more than once on the subject to the Government of India 
and this is onP ·matter in which politicians of all shades of opinions in 

· Bengal are wholly in agreement with the local Government. The Govern
ment o~ India refused to right this serious wrong to Bengal and driYen to 

' a comer we succeeded by enormous efforts to induce the Council to pass 
ects foJ;" raising additional reYenues so that we might find some money for 
the vital actirities of onr departments which bad hitherto been starved 
and ·were in a most elementary stag-e of deYelopment., Nevertheless, the r~ 
Sources of these departments are still woefully inadequate, while the people. 
are in a state of ehronie belple.~ poverty due mainly to lack of ~cultural 
and indnstrial development. It is needless for me to point out that if the 
masses and the middle class haYe to be kept to the side of law and order, 
deT"elopments in Agricultural or·Industrial directions for bettering their 
eondition. is·of paramount necessity. This was not possible for the Min
isters to do a.S the resources at their disposru were meagre and though I 
did my leYel best to ~et on. Finanee Department stood in the way and 
starved my· earnest efforts by onrfreding the Reserved Departments in 
many ~ ;. without more finaneial powers or greater independence of 
action, :1\rmisters are not likely to be ever popular; the necessity of a Joint 
Financial Secretary and a dinsion of Finances into Reseh'ed and Trans-
ferred heads cannot be exaggerated. The rava:::es of :Malaria and Kala~ 
azar threat~ to depopulate the proYince of which 90_ per eent. of the 
population are without any edneation. • • · 
. N<lr ·were the Ministers sati'ified with the attitude and procedure of 
the finAnr>e departinent. That departMent greatly hampered the trans. 
f~rrcd departments by contrhing in Yariou.s ways to exercise control over 
the scheme<; prepared by the 1\[ir.isters and in the scramble tint took ~lace 
at ~e join~ meetin~ when the Budget was settled the llinisters always 
earned ayray an unpleasant feeling that it was impossible to as;;css the 
comparative -value_ of the numerot~s projects of the different departments 
o~ fte reserved stde c0mpdingo for allotments. They had to be content 
mth what they got. It is not the lean and hungry dog but the 
pamp~red poodle that gets the meat. A separate purse is an absolute 
necesslty. · 

One of the worst difficnltiec; we hatl to contend with in o"ur relations 
to. the peopl_e's repre_sentatiYes in the r.ouncil wgs the way that we got 
mned up mtb questions arising in the reserved departments. I do nol 
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wish to lay the blame for this at the door bf anyone. The fact that the 
Ministers were responsible to the Legislative Council, while the' memb~s 
in charge of the reserved departments were respOnsible to 'the British 
Parliament, was not fully borne in mind by any of the parties concerned 
and the ready availability of the official and nominated votes largely con
tributed to the confusion. This confusion reached its maximum with the 
increased habit to bold joint meetings of the two halYes of the Govern
ment. The public received the impression that in all matters of policy of, 
the reserved departments, the l\linisters were equally responsible. with the. 
Governor in Council while in fact they had no opportunity of acquainting 
themselves with the administration of the reserved departments and there 
was no guarantee th~t they would be consulted and if consulted, their 
opinion would be accepted on any particular question appertainiz1g to those_ 
departments. Further, once an important step had been taken by the 
Go,·ernment in a reserved department, it became almost impossible for 
the :\linisters in these circumstances not to support it in the Counc!J.. 

If the i:«tentions Qf the framers of the Government of India Act that 
the representatives of the people were to administer the trarisferred 
subjects and that they should ha-...-e no effective control over the reserved 
subjects were faithfully carried out, we would have been to-day in a better 
position to say how far the Legislative ·council was or was not capable of 
discharging that responsibility which the Parliament had definitely de
volved on them. It is also possible that the Swarajist tactics would not 
have met with the success they did in Bengal if they did not get the chance· 
which the mixing up of responsibilities · gave them. The Swarajisb 

,came into the Council with the avo,ved object of forcing the hands cf 
the British people to concede at once, full provincial autonomy and thought 
they would secure their object if they brought about a deadlock by means 
of the processes whieh the Government of India Act supplied. They re
fused to accept office in the present regimP. because they bad given a pledge 
to their electors and the congress to thnt effect. But supposing they had 
accepted the offer of the GoYernor without honestly giving up their pur-. 
pose to wreck the present constitution it 'would have been necessary so 
effectively to separate the two halves of the Government as to make them 
powerless to do any subst&ntial harm to the administration of law and 
order and we would have then known how the representatives of the 
people in the Legislath-c Council administered the transferr~d subjects. 
Si!Jce, boweYer, the largest party in the Council refused to accept office, 
bcwg bent on obstruction pure attd simple, the Governor tried the experi
ment of running the transferred departments with the help of :Ministers 
who had to rely upon the official and nominated votes with such elected 
votes as they coulU scra}Je together as they went along. No one can say that 
the experiment has satisfied anyone including the .Ministers themselves. The 
SlWehlelc of Miru.::~ters without a majority in the Council which alone would 
enable tbf'm to assert their authority vis-a-vis the Governor .and the per
manent officials and at the joint meetings of the Government and holding 
their office for seYeral months without any salary with a lal"Jl'e number of. 
their officials under nc,tice of dismissal is most unedifying. Such a situa
tion is obviously fraught with mischief. . . 

If at the nf'xt session of the Council, the Government ia · 
dt'feated over the ~linister's salary, the l'tiinisters will have to resign and 
aU the chances are that no ministry with a stabler position than the pre. 
fient one e~!! be formed and th~ ~~~~ ~~urse may to be adopted here. 
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·· fh.; found themselns unable to ~ept them. Cnder the Rules. the ~re
t:uy would then Uke the case to the Gonmor ..-ho would dui.u the 
question giwing sneh v:eight as he liked to the adr:iie of the lfini:>-ters. 

It eame to this, while the Minister Tall respoDSI"ble to the l.egislath·e 
Couneil for his adminb-tration it was the. Gonmor who had the final de
eision of almost all quest:iOns though he was nry little in toneh with the 
CounciL This in praetiee prond an obriou.sly U1lfair and nntenaLJe 
arrangement ac.d it depended on the pb""S'nal diseretion of each Go¥emor 
how mueh liberty of aetion he allov;-ed to a partieoJu llinister and ll"hat 
Teight he attaehed to the opinion of the Conneil In oonsequenee of section 
S2 (3) ~the ru1es of similar import ud the praetiee that ha.s «-en 
followed in Bengal. it became more and more a diffieolt task for the :Min
ister to earry out any poliey in aeeonbnee "With the wishes of th legir 
Jature .. 

The next sollfte of our diffieulty was the finamiaJ position ueated by 
the Yeston settlement and the absmce of a separate purse. It is not neces. 
&ary to dwell on the injustiee of Meston Award for strong rep~ntations 

, haTe hEeD. made more than once on the subject to the Go¥ermnent of India 
z.nd this is OnP -matter in Whieh politicians of all shades of Opinions in 

· ~aal are wholly in a,.oreement with the loe.al GonrnmenL The Gonm
ment of India refused to right this serious wrong to Be~~ooal and dri¥en to 

~ a eomer we Sllttf'eded by enormous eiforts to induce the Council to pass 
uts fc~ raising additional :reTenues so that we m.ight find some money for 

·the Tit.al aetirities of our departments wbieh had hitherto been st.al'l"'ed 
and ·were in a mod elementary Eta~e of denlopmenL, Nevertheless_ the re
i;ource3 of there departments are still woefully inadequate, while the people 
ue in a state of ehronie helpl~ po¥erty due mainJy to lau of ~enltnral 
and il!dnst:rial denlopment. It is needJesii for me to point out that if the 
masses and the middle elass hue to be kept to the side of law and ot'der. 
demopments in Agrienltur-..1 or lndu.'i1rial d.ireetions for bt-ttering their 
~ndition is·of paramount n~ty. 'fills was not possible for the llin
mers to do a.S t&e resources at their d.ispos3l -were mea..,.crre and though I 
did my lenl best to get on. Fina.nee Departmt>nt stood in the ..-ay and 
star¥00. my· earnest ef'orts by onrfeeding the Resen-ed Dersrtments in 
many ea.sei ; without mere fuaa.Et"ial pol\"'M'S or greater indepen.dot>nce c.f 
ac:tion, llinHters are not libly to be en•r popular ; the necessity of a Joint 
Fmaneial 8~retary and a divisic.n of Finanees into Rcsen-ed and Tra~ 
f~rrOO. hea.ds eannot be enggerated.. The ran~ of Malaria and Kala
azar threa~ to depopulate the prorinee of u-hlch 90 pi::r rent. of the 
population are without 2.DJ" edueati~n. · 

Ncr -..-ere the llinisters sati'ified with the attitude and proet'dnre of 
the fin,;n--e departme&t. Th!lt €!t-l'2il't:!'!t>nt greatly hampered the trms
f~rn:-d departments by ~~atrirln:! in Tmous ways to exeorci.Sle eontrol O¥er 
the scheme-; prer.ared by the :n;,.Jsters and in tbe srnmble Hnt took nlate 
at ~ joir.J, meetings y;-hen the Bn~oet was settled the )finisters a1wllys 
ea.rried a;yray an un~leasant feeling tb.at it was impoc;s~"'ble to as.~ the 
eompa.ratit"e Talue of tl:e :cur-an")t:..S ('f'{•jec-u 6f 1ho rl~f:'i:!!"f'lit C!t>prl.rtmt>ntl 
c~ !.le :r6ernd F!:de el"mpdi:r:,;! !"'r ;Jk:ments. They had to be ~nt.ent 
...-;± "\t"hat they f(iL It is not the lean and hungry d<-g but the 
pam~!'ed poodle that ~;ets the me3L A separate purse is an ahsoluk 
n~v- . 

One of tlle worst di5eultil"l weo h11rl to err.1end with in o"lll' relations 
h. the pt")pl_e's reopr~tatiy~ in the l"ouneiJ w!'s the way that we I!Ot 
Du:xed up With questions u&Smg in tLe re~n-ed departments. I do not 
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wish to lay the blame for this at the door bf anyone. The fact that the 
:Ministers were respon.sible to the Legislative Council, while the' membl!fs 
in charge ofthe reserved departments were respo'nsible to 'the British 
Parliament, was not fully horne in mind by any of the parties concerned 
and the ready availability of the official and nominated votes largely con· 
tributed to the confusion. This confusion reached its maximum with the 
increased habit to hold joint meetings of the two halves of the Govern· 
ment. The public received the impression that in all matters of policy of. 
the reserved departments, the l\linisters were equally responsible. with the. 
Governor in Council while in fact they bad no opportunity of acquainting 
themselves with the administration of the reserved departments and there 
was no guarantee th"t they would be consulted and if consulted, their 
opinioo would be accepted ou any particular question appertaini11g to those_ 
departments. Further, once an important step bad been taken by_ the 
GoYernment in a reserved department, it became almost impossible for 
the ~linisters in these circumstances not to support it in the Counc!}. 

If the ii!tentions of the framers of the Government of India Act that 
the representatives of the people were to administer the trarisferred 
subjects and that they should have no effective control over the reserved 
subjects were faithfully carried out, we would have been ta.day in a better 
position to say how far the Legislative ·council was or was not capable of 
discharging that respon.sibility which the Parliamen,t had definitely de
volved on them. It is also possible that the Swarajist tactics would not 
have met with the success they did in Bengal if they did not get the chance· 
which the mixing up of responsibilities gave them. The Swarajish 
,came into the Council with the avowed object of forcing the hands cf 
the British people to concede nt once, full provincial autonomy and thought 
they would secure their object if they brought about a deadlock by means 
of the processes whieh the Government of India Act supplied. They re· 
fused to accept office in the present regim~ because they hnd given a pledge 
to their electors and the congress to that effect. But supposing tl1ey had 
accepted the offer of the Governor without honestly giving up their pur- . 
pose to wreck the present constitution it 'would have been necessary so 
effectively to separate the two halves of the Government as to make them 
powerless to do any substnntial harm to the administration of law and 
order and we would have then known how the representatives of the 
people in the Legislative Council administered the transferre.d subjects. 
Since, however, the largest party in the Council refused to accept office, 
being bent on obstruction pure and simple, the Governor tried the experi· 
ment of running the transferred departments with the help of 1\Iinisters 
who had to rely upon the official and nominated votes with such elected 
votes as they coulJ. scrajJe together as they went along. No one can say that 
the experimf'nt has satisfied an~·one including the Ministers themselves. The 
spert11r!e of 1\rin.i.:.~ters without a majority in the Council which alone would 
enable thl'm to assl'rt their authority vis-a-vis the Governor ,and the per
manent officials and at the joint meetings of the Government and holding 
their office for several months without any salary witbAi lli.Jl!'e number of 
their officials under nc.tice of dismissal is most unedifying. Such a situa· 
tion is obviously fraught with mischief. . . 

If at the nf'xt session of the Council, the Government is 
drfeated over the Minister's salary, the Ministers will have to resign and 
aU the chances are that no ministry with a stabler position than the pre· 
J;ent one ea.J.! be formed and th~ ~~D!~ ~_!!urse m~y to be adopted here 
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U.in the Central Provinees. Enn if the Ministry is saxed by say 3 or 4 
Totes, it could not be clesirable.to proiJ up the Ministers mainly lrith official 
and nominated votes and I should doubt if the :Ministers who have so gal· 
I.antly fought for their po-;ition W!)Uld e:1re to continue any longer in offiee 
in those eireumstanees. The best course would be to dissolve the Coaneil 
but _on1y after amending scme of the glaring anomalies in the franehi.se of 
Ben.gal ~hich in I&y opinion, if we dive below the surface of things, are 
more responsible for the lrn.satisfaetory ~-if:ion in this PrcTince than any. 
thing else. Unless the franckise be amended on the lii!.ed I am SU.,"ge:>-ting, 
the same situation will be rt'peated in an ~arava.ted form. 
:· · Co~nnal fra~e:h.ise ·is iii_ the cir~am:>1.anees cf India rightly reeognised 
as a necessity ~d I should like to impress upon English statesmen the faet 
that the Hindus aud l\fuhallllOOdans net merely by their religions lJut 
by their respective histories~ traditions and cultures, their persor.al h'vs, 
social customs and nsages whieh ,have given the two eommumties such 
widely different mlflcoks on life with no common social ties, Fpnpa!hi~ 

- or amenities, are in fact two distinct peoples and they so ~rd t.h.em
~:clves though they ha,·e lived in the same country for c.-enturi~ and in spite 
of the efforts of mest of the ~eat Moghul rklllers to bring about a fasion. 
I lay no stress on the commun:U outbreak:; due to the latent forces of h4h-tility 
in certain sections of the tr.o-commnnities.. Nor it is my intention to sug
gest that because of the existence of these two distinct eommunitie3, it i:t 
not pqss:ible to W•JI:k a system of responsible selC-governm~nt. "\\hat I 
mean is that if. r~onsible Go,·ernment in India is practicable ot.herwi:;e,. 
thls fact though it_ may add to the diffieulty.sho!Ild ne;t rule it out. If the 
conflicting intere3t.~ cf land~ 2.r!stoeracy and those Crf capital a.11d la.oour 
could give rise to great political parties in England, Europe :md Ameriea 
and these parties v.-bile .in fact representing sharply divided cla.,..."'6 coulJ 
work. together for the good of their eommou country each contributing in 
its turn .lo the political wi~dom l\f the n.."ltion, I do n~t find it diffic-ult to 
conceive· that the representati"\"es of the-Tiindn.s and the Mn!l:mu:Iadws. 
With their distinctin genius and outlook_ in life SiouJ.l by mutual rtirnub.
tion. with their competing ideals by compromise where necessary and by 
that sense of fair1u.-ss and justice which even if not strong initially is 
lil:ely to be promoted nnder the pressure of public discussion and crit i
cism should similarly work for the advancement of this cmmtry. But it 
is nec-essary that each- community should be given a fair chance. If cnP 
community, for inl>tance, supplied the economic prudence and ealeulaticn 
needed for stability, legal acumen and power of debate the· other com
munity rillght contribute boldness of conception and design, a truly libernl 
and, democratic syropatlty and a greater vigour and strength in the admi
nistration. An adequate representation of the Earopea.ns in Bengal is 
equally-- essential- for my purpose. _ Quite apart from the question of 
protection of their interests-I- want, indeed to minimise fighting for 
class interests as far as possible--tht"ir pnsence in the Cooneil will 
l.e very; valuable, for _they will supply the modern lmsiness methods, a 
greater sense of moderation and fair play, an experience of the larger world 
eonditions and a bo:!tter appreciation of the economic forces and the trend 
of events g'enerally in Europe, all of which are necessary if we are to avoid 
pitfalls and tide ov~~:r many difficulties that beset all representative institn· 
tio~ -. . . 

Communal. re;nesentation bein~ recognise(! as a necessity. the ~ 
injustire that ha.'l IK>en done to the- lfnhammadan.'l of Be~al bv definittlr 
!I&Siining them to the position of a minority in the Council while· the fo.tm 
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a majority of the population, must be remedied at once. I and •1ther 
representatives of the Muhammadans of Bengal had strenuously opposell 
the proposal of the Lucknow Pact in this connection and the Government 
of India supported us. Now the Muhammadans all over India aa repre
sented at the la..-;t meeting of the Moslem League have unanimously con
demned this unfair arrangement. The Muhammadans of 'Bengal have 
steadily and almost uninterruptedly lost ground, ever since· the day l1il" 
J aflir banded over Bengal to the East India Company and if a section ·of 
the community have now made common cause with the Swarajists who are 
the !'lnemies of British connection with India, it is owing to the sense of 
despair which is fast spreading in the community. ·It is time that Gov
ernment made amends and the first thing necessary is to raise the proportion 
of Muhammadan seats in the Council to the level of. their population. 
The next amend~nt of the franchise that is urgently called for, is ·the 
doing away with 1be • special ' constituencies. l cannot co:pceive of any 
justification for giving to the landholders, moneylenders and traders of 
lJen~al the most influential classes in the province I}PeCilll constituencies, 
while in fact many if not most of the members :returned by the general 
constituencies belo11g to these very classes. The· bigger landholders most 
of whom are Hindus, have with but one or two honourable exception proved 
very poor broken reeds for Government to rely on. · They are in league 
with the Swarnjists, whooe Exchequers they fill with money and they 
vote mostly with them in the Council. And I. a~ sure after what has 
happened, no one -vill any longer ju-;tify the special franchise granted to 

. the Bengal National Chamber <U Commerce, the Marwari·Chamber and the 
_1\f al1njan Sabha. I ·would rPtain th~ special franchise only of the two 

Universities. To the Europeans I would give representation through direct 
communal constituencies if tlu:y can be worked out, instead of through 
Chamber of Commerce, Tradt:'s A~sociation and so on. · 

"·hat I sug-g(;st then•rore is, that the Government should proclaim in 
the clearest and most emphatic ptanner po:;sible that no further amendment 
o( the present constitution will be made at present except what is neces· 
sary for absolutel.> separating the administra!ion of the traa<>ferrcd sub
jects from that or the reserved subjects so that the Ministers will be in 
no way responsibll' for the policy of the Governor in Coum~il and t1ice 1;er.ra, 
'fhe supervision and control of the Governor over the former will be with
dra\\n ; only his e•ncrgency powers will be maintained. 'l'he Secretaries 
a11d other officials of the transferred departments will be entirely tmder the 
coutrol of the Ministers. There will be a. separate purse f'..'r their depart
ments which will as far as po;sible be financially self-contained. 'fhe 
Meston Award will be modified. Communal electorates will remain so long 
M the Hindus and Muhammadans do not with one united voiee demand 
common electorates and the number of seats allot.tcd to each community 
will till then be in proportion to the strength of their ret;pectlve popula. 
tion~. It may also he announced that if the proposed advance in responsi
ble Government in the tran;;ferred subjects which will be tried for the 
life of two more Councils ends in failure, further attempt~ in that direction 
will be abandoned until 11uch time as may- appear to be more suitable. 

If, on the other hand, the experiment succeeds in a11y provinces f~
;responsible Government will be granted in thQse provinces~ 

To mention some· of the details :-- · 

(1) Section 52, clause 3 of the Act will have to be amended and 
' ~Q Scctiqn 49 claus~ 2 so th.1t the ~cs cannot be ~rame4 



· wrthoat the approval of the lfinisters. The Bengal Eltetoral 
Rules should be amended in accordance with the above h-ug:ges
tion& 

(2) Seetion 12. (e) mould be so amended that the President of the 
Legislative Council 6hall for the life of tTo next Councils be 
a ·person appointed by the Gol"ernor. This .is essential in 

-- 'rieW of the conditions in BengaL 

(3) The llestOn Award and the Del"olution Rules should be modi
fied in snch a way as to make the duty _on jute as well as the 

· _income tax on ineomes deril"ed .from the dtiierent llOUl'ees in 
Bengal available for the proTi.neid revenues. 

(4) The High Court must be pla.eed under the control of the pro
Tincial Gol"emment. and the Bengal Chil €'ourts Aet shoul.l 
be so amended as to vest in the Bengal GoveriU:lellt the power 

- to ~ruit officers for the pro-rineial. jwfu:ial. 6erri.ee. 
(5) Land Acquisition and Industrial matters mentioned under 
. heads A., B, C, D & G o{ Rule 26 of Part ll of Schedule I 

of the DeYohrtion Rules should be subject to kgislation by 
the provineiallegislature. 

(6} Role 1:! of the Devolution Rules mould be so modified as to 
make the loeal Government independent of the &eretary of 
State in Council as regards appointment of the InJian 
M~ Seniee Qffieers in the Citil Department of lkno"&l. 
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Memorandum by Mr. A. Marr, Financial Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal. 

. . 
1. From the published accounts of the evidence given before the Refomu 

Enquiry Committee it appears that certain witnesses have maintained that 
under the Reforms Constitution the Finance Department have too great 
powers and have been obstructive, especially to the schtmes of the Transferred 
Departments under Ministers. The Government of Bengal de~e to correct 
this impression, at any rate as far as Bengal is conc~rned. 

2. The impression has apparently been convcytd that under the Reforms 
Constitution the Finance Department have much greater powers than they 
had in pre-Reform days. This is not the case. Under the old system bud
gAtting officers, in framing their budget estimates, used to include 'all new 
schemes, whether sanctioned or not sanctioned, which they proposed to intro
duce in the ensuing budget. Along with these budget estimates three sets of 
Schedules were submitted, containing new .schemes approved by Govtrn-< 
ment; 

(•) the maximum cost of which was less than R3. 5,0:l0; 

(ii) schemes costing more th~ Rs. 5,000 ; and • 

(iii) schemes which had not. been approved by Government. 

The Administrative Departments concern&d examint.d the urgency an<l , 
desirl.bility of the new schemes proposed by the Heads of Dt:partments and 
advised the Finance Department about the quution of allowing them to remain
in tht.> budget. The first edition of th.: budget, tht.refore, contained provision 
for all obligatory e.~p .. nditure as well as for new approv6d and_ un-app~ved 
1:1chemes which the Finance Department had allowed to stand in the budg<.>t 
in consultation with the Administrative Departments. On receipt · of the 
orders of the Government of India on the first edition of the budget showing 
the unallotted amounts remaining for new e.'tpenditure, a meeting of the Sec
retaries and Heads of Departments was held, which was presided over by thtJ 
Finance Member and which advised as to the distribution of the unallotted 
!um. Th., orders of the Governor were then taken on these recommendations 
and the proposals were laid before the Finance Committee of the Legislative 
Council. The recommendations of the Finance Committee were then consi
uered by the Finance Member before the budget was presented to the Council; - -

3. I have detailed at some length the old procedure in order to show how 
essentially different it is from the present procedure. Throughout the old pro
cedure the Finance Department had a great deal of say in the final decision as to 
~-hich new schemes should go into the n(Xt year's budget. Finally, under· 
the old procedure the Finance Department had the very important power of 
being able to ~eappropriate sa,-ings under one major head towards schemes 
undbl' another major head as long as the total provi~ional budget waa no~ 
~cceded. • 
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::. · -.o 4.. :V~deT the RefOl'lll.S Government. in th~ first pbce. the Fill8.Me Dejlart
Dltont have lost the pow£:Z last menti,oped. They_ha¥e no power now to trander 
any voted money from one major head {""Lich in Bdl.,aal is t'C)uivalent to a de
mand) to another major hea.L v.ithout the sanction of the .L,gisJati\'"e CoDDCil. 
In the second pJa.ce, the position and powers of tb.J. Ymance Departmt:nt are now 
definitely ~ted by ro1ea. Ruli!s .36 el Mf· of the ~volution Rnlei lay 
down the pow-ers of the Ymance ])(part.mcnt. - One of. the most jmporta.nt of 

- these rules is Role· 37 (g) ( iu) uru:1f:r v.·hich .. it (the Yma.nce Departmt:.nt) aluJI 
examine and adri..~ on all schemes of new expenditure for which a is propo&'d 
to mal:t: provil;iGn in .the estimates. and s1uJI dtcline to I•roride in th .. utim.ate.J 
for any scLeme which has not bt:en so aamined." 

It is to oo ~ed that this ~ is mandatory ~ not ~<ive. It is 
this mle_ .-h.it:h other departments, and especially the TraruJtrnd Depa..>t
IDUlts, have apparently found difficult to unde1'5tand or to follow. It is lJe
caUSt.: the Y~ Department in BeDoaal in the last two yean have tried to 
follow thls_ role 6bic_tly that they ha¥e ~n .~d f.o be ~bs~ti~a. ~ •· 

Tht! mle as it sta.nda appears to he quite clear. When a Department 
ha.S drawn up a .scheme c;f new expenditure •. which it mhes to introduce into 
the ensuing budget, the scheme mu...<:t l;e thoroughly e.xami.coo fi..?Y>t by the Ad
, miniz.-tratin Department and. then sent in good time to the Ymance lkps.rt
ment for examination. . If fhe scheme has bf.en properly p"'pa.red and is in 
ordu the FIDaiice Department have noli> not the powu to tum it doTU.. Tht>y 
must ac«pt. mch a schemt. for tht. schednles of tlw new budgt-t and tht n it 
woUld be for GoYemment, \\"hf.n comiJering &ht:dams. to say whether pnn-i
son shonld oo made- in the. Lud~t estimat~ for that prtirlllar schem& 
or:not. · · 

.: · 5.' In order to arrive at a defuiite programme of work-; rriS Excellency 
Lord Lytton. &Oon aftir be took o.nr the tcins of ~ffice. asked. each tkpart
Dlf:C.t to draw up ali.nc of policy along 11.-}ai,·h th£ department .-onld be denlo~ 
ed ; to have-that policy di."("'..~ and finally aCN..pted by Govomml:nt. Tho 
·nertstepwmdd ha\'"e bun to f'ra.mf::a prognnmr.e l'fsehemesofnew dpmrli~ 
tl!rE ~ary fu carry ont that Poli~y. If thU. had been done by all de-
partme&t~ the work c.f the Y.ma.nce Dt-partnif'nt, in rnmining scht>mf:.tl undt-r 
Rule 37 (9) (iir) of the De\'"olution Rnlt:S, "·onld have. ba en greatly lighteno..-d 
as. the policy already harang bu.n determined. all that .the Fwance Dt:~ 
ment woc1d ha¥e had to do v.·as to see that that particnlar scht.me. was m 
_ acxordance "iritli the policy.. The only departments that ha¥e. to uy exten~ 
carried ont His ExeelleliCy'& wishes in t.hi$ matft.r are- . 

~ • -- .. :. ~ ~ • • '• • • M• ~ 0 • • --. • 0 • ..- 0 ., • ~ 

-- · :_ {(a). th~ foOlie& DeJ.!3rh&ent lljth their Calcutta houring sch~me ; u.J 
"- (b)· the Edncation Department ..-ith their schemes • for Pan.d•ayati 

· Cnion and Biss Primary Schook . 
- With regard to both th~ it~ms the ~rieoc--e of the Finance Departmed 

has been that, ~those programmes have ~n laid down. it has bren VUJ 
mu_ch ampler for them to examine sehf'Dle3 eanying out those- programmu. 

6. It has beE-n appan:ntly stated to the Co~Jl~Djttee that wbt.n the F"Ul&IlCe 
· Department overrnl('$ a liinister the lfu.i..qer l;as no remedy. ~is not the 

ca6ejn Bei>oual II a Tiam.ferred Departmt:.nt withGut takiDg tho oroua ~ 
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tho.Mini!'ltor Rends a caRe to the Financt: Department ann the_ Finance Depart· 
ntent turns it down, the Minister in charge of that department can always~ 
take the case to the Fimince Member and if he gets no Aatisfaction froll! him 
he has always the power of taking it to His Excellency. In the sam.,1 way 
if the Finance Member turns down a case on which the Minister in charge of 
a Depattmcnt has noted, that Minister can always. take the ~a.se to His Ex~ 
cellency. Rules 15 (3), 27(3), 31. 36, 37 and 38l3) of the Government of Bengal 
Rules of Business provide for 1he different caseil in_whlch the ordeTs of thtl 
Governor may be taken in ca11es of differences of opinion between Merub~r an1 
Member or Membt-r and 1\Iinistt.r. ·' · · · • -

·, 7. Finally, the· financial stringency in Bengal has_. ·ncec~arily impose~]~ 
a duty on the Finance Department of bdng very cartful inde~d as to the. ~d-, 
mission of new expenditure in the budg~t, and undoubtedly. thi:i- ~as. given 
riRe to a certain amount of grumbling amongst the difiett:nt 'dE>pnrtm~nh'~, 
e11pecially the Transferred Departments, because they were not given an :op-: 
portunity of developing their laTger schemc;s ()f expenditure. If. ampl(\ funtls 
had been availabl!!, probably we should have had no complaints against tLe 
Finance Department. · · · · 

TJ.e 2bt October 1924. ·A. MARR;i· 



Memorandum et the Central Administration Europclul 
Association, Calcutta. 

·· L The European Assoeiation is Titally interested in the ~ul 
politieal p~ of India sinee as· it :reeently stated in a letter to the 
::ieeretuy of ~tate for India,.. The Indian Empire of to-day is a join' 
British-Indian undertaking to 1rhich the British have supplied the v~t:r 
larger part of the initiative. efficienq, 1lrol'k arul finance ruw:ssarr for 

· brin.,.<ring the Empire to its present paint of developmenL .. 
_ 2.. Throughout. the ASSociation has been one of the foremost mties 

of the Montford Reforms, though :sinee the introdnetion of the Government 
of India Aet they han loyally shown that eo-operation which is the Te'7 
essenee of the Ad and without •hicll even partial sur:eess is impossible. 

3. The Association is, however, unable to view the systan c..f Govern
ment as introdured by the Reforms as other than experimelllal and has 
held that the :fir.st transitional period of ten years as laid down by the 
Government of India .Act aould not be :shorrened :sinee the time thu'i 
alloUed fc..r review of the eyslem was not too generous to ensure an el1i
eient te;t Gi the new maehinecy~ - The Assoei:ition holds that thi:o opin!cn 
has been amply justi5.cd by the ~han.,cre whida has Lcen introdoa.-d in the 
politieal situation sinee the last general election by the deeision of the 
eleeted majority-in ~e p:ro\-inees to refuse con.:.;titutional rbponsibili!y 
under the Government of ludaa .AeL 

-1:. The fir.st period of 3 }'e3.1'S pro~ in the opinion of .this .Assoeiation. 
that the sy.stem of gO\-ennmmt mti'Ul!urtd by the G~vernment of lrulia 
.Ad lies on the eleetoral bas$ prontied by rules ma.Ie 1mJer ~tions 6t, 
· but that the J:eform,. 1•ronded M:Ope iur deu:fupment on eon:>till\_tioJUI 
lines gi.YeD a spirit of true m-operation.. -

5. This brings the ..A.ssociati(}jn to its first a!tieism of the GGvemmetit 
of India Ad.. It was prepared by its authors in the full expeetation of _ 
co-operation. 

Without that ~.ntial it ~not fun~tion as a representati"e form of 
go,;-emment. t"o-op«:'ntion in our opinion postulates a desire on the 
part of Inillans to work with the British Executive during the tra.Ibitional 
J"!!riod. That degree uf eo-cper.il.ivn ha.s not l.een tonheoming ·exoept 
from the llodt-ntes, and we do not bt-lie\-e that the Indian Swanj party-
if it is willing to Tork with Europezm:; at ~ willing to work with 
tl:em on any basis other trum that c.f eomplete Sliliordination of the 
European ExeeutiTe to themseh·es.. This t"OnJ!ti43n is not Uffptable to 
those whooe dllef interest is a desire for stable :;o,·emmen~ nor to Gonrn
ment :senants, the security of whose position ean only be assured by th4 
Se:e.retaey of Sate. ' 

6. Our seeond eriti~!:sm of the ~rki~ (!of the r~nrnmect of lnJi:l 
Aet lies on the eledoral basis proriJ.ed by rules made under sections G.t. 
"f'l...A and 1:!9.A... In cmr opi!lion experien~ c.f the .-orking of the ru!d . 
so m.aJe has. in so far as the In.d!.luK are ~nt"eme<l. resulted in a eonoent:r-.L
ti:m of pc..litiw power in one serLtion of the ~mmunity at the expense of 
the in!eres.ts of trUe l'f'J're:srnta.tion thus ~mirm.ing non~fficial European 
opinion v~ .-!.en !he Reru:ms .-ere diseussed ;md which the Gove~ 
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of Ind\& thought worthy of record in paragraph 4 of its first despatch on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms dated March 5th 1919. · · . ' - · 

7. Further the e:xperienl'e so far available shows that the electorate 
are lamentably laeking in political sense and show little, if any, apprecia
tion of the responsibilities which the franchise bas conferred on them. 

It appears to us that the franchise has been unduly extended ami 
that training in the duties and responsibilities · attaching to the vot3 
should for the majority of th~ population "haYe hecn confined to the 
11phcre of local self-Gevernment durin~ the first transitional period. In 
our opinion an experiment on the:.;e lines ~onld bhe had far more hopo 
of success and would hM·e suited the geographical limitations of the 
vast majority of the peoples of India. In these spheres there would have 
been some hope of the electorates realising the direct effect arising from 
the misuse of their ppwer to vote. '-

8. Our third criticism is ag-ainst the application of the system · of 
divided responsibility known as dyarchy. 

It appears to us that in effect the Act does not confer_ on 'the Comicns 
in a sufficiently practical manner responsibility for those department'll 
which it was the intention of the Act to transfer to their control whilst 
it affords them considerable power with regard to reserved subjects for 
which the Legislature has no responsibility. · · · ' 

9. Finally we consider that a serious error has been made in. the 
development of the Central L~islatnre prior to the establishment of the 
fact that Provincial Legislatures can work satisfactorily .. 

We have previously stated that the l!eoiraphical limitations of the 
average l;tdian make it desirable at ~resent to confine his association with the 
governme;tt of the country to geographical spheres of which he has some 
(thou~h eYeD then limited) knowledge, and it appears to us from the 
prenmhle of the Govl'rnmt>nt (If India Aet that this was the main intcri· 
tion of the framers of the Scheme of Tieforms upon which the Government 
of India Act was based. · . 

In our· opinion tlte nssociatinn of Jndi:~ns with the Government· ot 
India with the exception possibly of tlte Executive should have been 
mainly in an advbory capacity pending the development of responsibl~ 
government in the I•rovinc~. ' . , 

10. To sum up the views which we have stated thns far :-
A. We find the .Government of India Act relies for its representative 

form on a spirit of co-operation which is either largely inactive or non
existent. · · 

B. We find the electorate which has been constituted is small, largely
uneducated, so far practically deYoid of political sense, and intensely 
liable to be swayed by irresponsible agitation. The result has been to 
concentrate political power in the hands of a small body of men who. 
avowedly put forwnrd no constructive policy and do not represent the· 
views of the majority. Such a system is in our opinion the very negation 
of representative Government. . 
. c. we find the provisions as to the division. of responsibility . are 
unsatisfactory, the Act failing to affix to the. Councils responsibility for 
tho..<>e departrnl'nts which ·it was the intention of the Act to transfer to 
their control, whilst they have been given power without responsibility in 
the reoerved subjects. -



m. 
D. We find finally ·that the .Act has n~led~ the developmer.t c.f 

powers of iiell-government in thOSJ! Epbe~ which nry closely ::Jre-ct th~ 
masses and has undu)y accelerated a ~•ystem of . representation in th~ 
Central Government prior to satisfactory proof of the u:periment in tha 
provinces. 

11. The terms of" reference ~f your COOlJJl.ittee appear to us to afford 
- considerable opportunity. for the adj~tment of some of the points whleh 
we have criticised above. · 

Before discussing in detail reecmmendations which "'lre suggest might 
improve the workilig of the Go¥ernment of India Aet, we de:.ire to em· 
phasise the democratic nature of our critie!s;ms and n.">C:Ommendations. 

~Wh.ili.'t realising that demoeraey as it is known in the W e:s.t iS not 
practical for India at present, and whib-t full of doubt as to the ~ihi
_lity_ of seeur.ng fully representative legislatures by any electoral systt'-111 
our proposals .fo~ a truer representation of the peoples of India are based 
on e.:;sentially democratic principles. The reeent utteranee:$ of certain 
depressed classes ,Associations and our· mowledge of the ea.ste system 
strengthen us in putting forward such viev;-s. 

12. The ~tion doubts the possibility of producing by alteration 
of the rnles that vital spirit of co-operation upon which ·the present 

·Reforms are based. ·The Preamble of the Act lays down th::.t Parli:unt>n' 
will be guided by the co-operation, received from those on whom new 
oppo:rtrinities of service will be conferred and by the extent to ..-hie b. it 
is found that eonlidence ean be reposed in their sense of .responsibility. 
'""ere :responsible authoritieS to abide -strictly by the principles therein 
enun~ted and .to refuse to listen to the representations. of any Gther than 
those who h3d offered CcH>peration-and in this term we. do not include 
th~ who. have entered the Cotl!lc.il.S and the Assembly with the definite 
~tentian ot wrecking them-a fuller measure of co-operation might he 
secured. · But this policy ~ to be made clear by a definite declaration 
by His Majesty's Government. · · · 

13. Readjustinent of the .electoral system framed under sections &1, 
'12A.. and l29A of the Government of India Act might ga.iB a truer re-

. presentation,_ of Indians in the government of the country, where dired 
~lection for constituencies m which only a small proportion of the popula
tion is enfranchised under · present qualifications restricted to vi.Ua.,coe 
panchayats, District Boards and Municipalities, and indirect election 
introduced for the Provincial Councils and .Asselnbly. · 
. . This method which was fonnerly in force to a ~rtain extent wontl 
tend to. bring home to the eleetoraie the responsibility d the franehiEa 
and would offer a definite connection betw~n the people and. the legio;
latures.. We must add, howewr, thtlt although such an amendment would 
improve the chances of the Act functioning as intended, we have no confi
dence that in the present cirenmstances any general system other thzn 
nomination 'by responsible b~ ean ensure a trnly representative _l~i3-
latnre. . . . . 
- 14. With regard to European representation, we strongly press for tha. 
direct representation of ·European Commerce and InJustry in the Legis
lative Assembly, but are- equally strongly aveYSe to this being providC\1 
at .the expense of the General constituency. ' · . 
. . . -There are' mkor faultS in the electo~ rules which have hampered 

Europeans iD the selection of. suitable :repft$elltatins. We :refer to the 
difficulties· attendant on nomination during the absence of .oome suitab!a· 
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candidate from India on .lea~e, and· to th.e limitation in selection result-
ing from the s~x months residential qualifi<:_ation. .. . 

We understand that the difficulties arising in connection with nomiria.
tion can Le overcome Ly the use of a power of attorney, and we wouhl 

. urge that an All India residential qualifictttion, which should not Le affecterl 
by temporary leave of absence from India be ge;nerally adopted for 
European representatives. · 

15. Generally it appears to us that the recomposition of the Legis~ 
lature on some such basis as that suggested would secure truer represent.a· 
tion of the peoples of India and might add to the general sense of responsi: 
bility of the House anu we hope leau to· a greater spirit of co-operation.. · 

16. It would appear to us advisable that in the councils no ·discus:. 
a ion should . take place on reserved subjects without special permission: _ 
and that an .improvement in' the uuministration of transferred ·subjects 
might be possible by some adjustment of Budget procedure. 

We realise. that. this point will form. one of' tile main criticisms of 
many Indians, and, whilst hoping that some practical scheme to remedy 
this defect may Le fortbcoming, consider it essential that safeguards should 
be provided against any undue taxation of minorities. · 

17. Finally we come to the question of the Legislature in the Central 
Government. We feel strongly the inadvisability of granting. the Assembly 
powers· to discuss subjects which are reserved. Nothing ·in our opinion 
can be more unsatisfactory than to invite a discussion on some subject and 
then to refuse to act on the opinion resulting from that discussion. ··We 
recommend that the Assembly s~ould only be given permission to discuss 
those subjects on which the Government is either desirous of gaining 
the views of the Assembly or is prepared to accept the decision of the 
lliusL ~ ·· . 

18. In conclusion we .ieprecate, prior to the expiry of the tra-nsitional 
period authorised by the Act, any amendments to ·the Act which:,may. 
have the appearance of substituting Indian opposition for Indian ..eo .. 
operation as. the criterion of fitness for adyances towardS responsible gov• 
ernment. . . ~ ' , , _,, . 

Parliament has: laid down definitely the standard by, w.hich· it. will 
judge the expediency of future progre~ in this dir~ction and_ ~ny sug-: 
gested abandonment o~ that standard will but produce permane:Q.t insta~ 
bility in government and a feeling that. ·anything can be obtained bv 
agitation however unscrupulous .. - Vacillation in regard to the spirit ol 
the Act will only serve to direct attention from constructive legislation 
to the question of amending the constitution and will bring dismay· to 
those elements who are prepared to work towards the common goal of 
all parties by loyally giving effect to. the intentions of Parliament. , , 

:Moreover, we are convinced tliat. in adopting Indian co-operati~n .itS 
the gauge for political , advancement, Parliament adopted. the .only safe~ 
guard for the interests of the British Empire and for the .ultiinate peace 
and security of the peop,les of India. • 

Calcutta, 31st July 192!. 

1\oTlll :-The above Memorandum was endJrsed by the, following , branches of the· 
Association:-- : , . . , '' .·: 

Punjab, Madras. Jamshedpnr,. Calcutta, Sind, Dooars, Darjeeling. North Behar,. 
, Kankinarra~, Cachar, United Provinces, Chi~tagong and Eas~ BengaL · . 
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Memorandum of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
Calcutta. 

~-·elter "M. 2038-1924,· dated Royal Exchange, Calcutta, the 4th August 
1924. 

I . 

Fr.Jm-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber. of Commerce, 
To.:._The Secretary, Reforms Enquiry Committee~ 

I 

. The· Co!T.mittee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have observed 
from the Home Department's resolution no. F. 166-II-1924, dated 20t4 
June 1924, that the Reforms Enquiry Committee are pte pared to co~ider 
written eviden<:e on the subject of its investigations. 
. 2. According to the terms of the resolution the Committee will enquira 
into any difficulties or. defects arising from, or inherent in, the working 
of the Govermnent of India Act,· and the rules under it ; and they. will 
likewise invP.st~gate the feasibility and the desirability of removing such 
difficulties or defect.c;. With questions such as these the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce,. being essentially a commercial organisation, is not parti~ 
cularly well qualified to deal. It is admitt~dly in close touch· with the 

· central Gover,nnient, and . with the provincial Government, through its 
representativ~· ·on· the Council .of State, and its representatives on th~ 

- Bengal Legislative. Council. But it is not so placed as to enable it to 
point to particular difficulties or defects in the working of a complicated 

- constitutional law such as the Government of India Act.;, At the same 
time the members of the Chamber have always taken, and they still con
tinue· to take~ a keen interest in· the new system of administration which 
was introduced by the:revision of the Act in 1919. The Committee of 
the Chamber feel therefore that although· the:r may not be, an:d . indeed 
are ri.ot, in a position to specify particular difficulties or defects, and to 
suggest remedif:'s, they ought to set forth what they understand to be the 
views of the Chamber on the. general results of the working of the new 
scheme of administration during the past three years. 

3'.: When: the proposals which were· formulated by Lord Chelmsford 
and Mr. Montag-u were under' discussion' in 1918 the Chamber of Com. 
nierce expresseO. itself in opposition to them. For. its members considered 
that they would fCtrce · prematurely upon the people of India a system 
of government for which the. people, as .a whole, had shown ~ aptitude, 
and expressed no desire. · But, while taking this view, the Chamber never· 
theless felt bound to. examine the proposals, and · to criticise them in 
principle, and to some extent in detail. The Chamber also came to the 
conclusion tLat the EJiropean commercial community ought, both in the 
general inter<.-F.t of the country and in its own interest, to be adequately 
represented in the new legislatures.- And when the new scheme of gqvern~ 
ment. was actually brought into operation the Chamber, . although by no 

. means convin<'ed of its wisdom, unhesitatingly endeavoured to' do every-
thing possible to contribute to its success. · 

. 4. At · thiiJ point · it may' be useful to state what the constitutional 
changes ~er~~ Leaving aside the. Council of P,rinces;· the two great 
changes which were ~ntroduced into the constitution by the revised Gnvern· 
ment of India· Act were 'i-(a) the establishment of· a bicamerat legi"lla
.ture for the central Government; and (b) the establishment of a dual 



government or dyarehy in the provinces. The two Chambers of t~e 
centrallegishtare are the Legislative .Assembly of 144 members, of whom 

·10-l are elected ; and the Council of State with 60 ~embers, o~ whom 
3-l are elected. These two Chambers form the new legislature whiCh was 
attached to the Viceroy's Executive Council in the place of the Lc~isla
tive Council constituted in 1909. This new legislature was given large 
powers over the Budget, and in other directions ; but the Executive Comicil 
was not made respo_nsible to it. In the provinces a ~te~ ~arth<:r in tb~ . 
direction of responsible government was taken. The admmu;trahve \\"OriC 
of each provlnee wa'i divided iil.to two lields. In other words the va•iou~t 

·departments were classified as ., reserved" and." transferred". The 
., reserved" d~partments were made subject to the control of the Governor's 
Executive Council ; and the " transferred " were placed· in the -hands 

:or Indian 1\lini:~ters chosen by the Governor from the elected membera of 
the provincinl legislature. The 1\li.nif,ters were made answerable to the 

.legislature for the manner in which they a¥nister th{l1r departments. . . 
5. Such is in the briefest outline the system of government, the work. 

ing of -which is now under investigation. AS viewed by the European 
··commercial eommunity it is not an ideal constitution. On the !!Ontraey 
·it has serious defects. To mention one of these only it is indi'lputable that 
··the provi~;ion made for the representation of European commercial interestS 
in the Legislath·e Assembly lli most inadequate. But defects of this class, 
.serious though they are, do not ·suggest that the new scheme of goverD,
ment -is hopelc~sly unworkable. The first Legi:>lative Assembly, notwith· 
standing ocew;;onallapses; gave promise of success. ·The Council of State, 
was, and is, a responsible ch:~mber commanding respect. ·And the Com
mittee certainly regarded the Bengal Council, prior to the recent elections, 
as a legislati.ve body which endeavoured to serve the province. But both 

_ in the Legllilc1tive Assembly and in the Ben~al Council-ami it is under
stood in some of the other provincial councils also-racial antagonism 
is now conspicuously displayed on every piJssible oeeasion. Obstruction 
is consisttntly practised, and the wrecking of the Councils, and the destruc
tion of the dyarehy are openly proclaimed as the objects aimed at. No 
system of govrrnmrnt, however well constructed,· can bo fairly jud"'Nl 
when it has to be carried on under conditions such as thc.:;e. It does ~o;; 
therefore necessarily follow that the Rcforn1:1 Scheme i<~ inherently deiec
th·e becau.<;e, in these circumstances, it ha.o; more or less broken down in 
two province~, and because the Governor General has been forced by the 
L<·gllibtive Ali'-;embly to exercise hi~ powers _of certification in order that 
the ordinary every-day business of the State may not be brou--ht to a 
stanili;till. ,... 

6. On tl•c contrary the conclusion at which the Committee ha\"~ 
arrh·ed, after frequent consultations with their representati\'es in the 
Couneil'l, is that the existing con!'>titution might be made, by thP. exercise 
of loyal co-cpPration ancl gooclwill on the part of the member~ of the 
legislatures, into a tolerably efficient scheme of government. They are 
consequently ot th~ opinion that it would be a grave mistake tc introduce 
any radical flr important changes now. They do not know of course· 
that such nrc in contemplation, but presumably modificatioiU of some soTt 
.are to be con.-;idered. A period of three or four years is a ridiculou.<;1y 
short time in whkh to judge of the merits of any ne'v consntutton. 
Furthermore, the Government of India Act provides for the appointment 
of a :-;tatuto.ry CcmmL<Jsion, after the first ten years of the existence of the 
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Couneils. ~n::1 the Chamber of Co~erce feels bound to protest emphtt. 
ea11y ~~Ii'it the. int:roJ.udion of ehan.,aes of consequence during th'• 
d~en!lial period. The present politi.-:al situation shows how a wcli 
est.l;.b!ished and effieient seheme of adm.in.istra.tion may be disorganised by 
what the Ch;u!lber regards as unlrise ehangas.. The Joint Seleet Com
mittee on the GoYernm.ent of India Bill realised the danger, for they 

_ expressed the opinion. ~· that the Statutory Commission lihould not be 
appointed unbl the expiration of ten years, and that no ehanges of 
81lbstanee in tlte constitution, whether in the franchise or in the 'lists of 
:resen-ed and transferred subjects or otherwise should be made in tho 
intenat.•• 

1. This (;pinion is confinned by the evenb of the past three' years. 
.As Lord Chelmsford and llr. Monta.,wu pointed out, complete responsible 
government depl'nds upon the existence of an electorate sufficiently aetiva 
and eognisant of aft'airs to hold their representatives effeetiYely to aeeount. 
It would be idle to su.,....-est that the exis"-Jng electorate is either aetive 
-or oognisant 9f a1fairs. On the contrary the irresponsibility of so JD.aD1' 
of the eleeh.-d members is undoub~y traceable to the faet that their 
eonstitueneies are not sufficiently aliYe to ea1l them to account. That the 
number of pe~SQDS qualliied to Yote is extraordinarily small in proportion 
to the population is of course well-known. But, although at the recent 
elections in Bt-~~orral a larger number of Totes was polled than in 1921, 
ihe percenta.,we was only 39 per cent. of a total electorate of only 10,~166. 
The populati•:n of the proYinee is -171 millions. 

8. Th~ fi,<PUre:S are more or less representatiYe of the other proYinees 
also. They om._~ what is indeed an adm.itted faet., that there is amplo 
a:ope for the dt"Yelopment of capacity and responsibility in the electorate. 
Not only so, but there is at the pres;!!lt time an enormously mde field of 

. usefnhtess and actirity open to Indian politicians in the transferred 
departments of the prorineial GoYernment:L It would be absurd to 
contend tha! in a provinee, sucll as Bengal for instanee, the transferred 
subjects do not afford a great opportunity for the n:ereise of statesm.:a
<ihip and :Wministratin skill and ability on the rart not only of the 
Ministers but of memben of the Couneil also. Loeal self-gol'ernment., 
pnblie healt1. !md sanitation, medieal administration, e<!ueation, public 
works, ~orl~ulture. to name some of the la~r of the transferred s-o1bjects, 
are surely of tmffieif'nt eomple.rity and imp<'rtan.-e to tax the eapabilities 
of the most ambitio-q.<t politician. But there is a disinclination to deal •ith 
!he probleJrS which are thus lying at hand await.ng solution; and there 
JS a strong feeling in fal'\lur of an immediate further e:rten.sicn of the 
prineiple of ~n.s!ble go.l'el'l!ment. 

. 9. T? the Committet> cf th«.> C'haml~r it would S('('m to be imperatil'«.>., 
Ill • the mtere-.'fs of the people them..-=ell'es, th~t this demand should k -
resisted_ for the time being. In expl"e§rng this opinion they are not 
lillc~ that there is no seope for an immediate «.>nquiry. They quito 
_reoog:ft~se that. there may be points of «!et~il which nn be enquin-d into 
nfn! lOth a~t"antag«.>, and in t"onnt>t·tion with whielt changl'S m:~y be made 
-whieJ_t "K"'Jl lDlpJ"C?l'e the ~orking of the scheme. B':lt they are eontinee.l 
~t It woul~ ~ m the _hl:zhfst degree unri.-e to make ehanges of substance 
m the constitution 'Dlitil tlte Statutory Commission to be appointed unJei' 
&e A:et has eone!uded its inl'~cration. The Reforms scheme is a gt'f'lit 
expe~~t, ~d It must he ginn soffiei«.>nt ti~e to enabl~ its results to 
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fle t\loronghly :ndged. Its authors recommenaed that its working sllould 
be reviewed for the first time after an interval of ten years. Practical 
cxperienct!" of the scheme certainly does not lead to . the conclusion that 
any further advance in the direction of responsible government ·can be 
safely made '"'ithln a shorter period. And thereafter the advance, if any, 
should be proportionate to the success attained, or, to quote the preamble 
to the Government of India Act,· it should be determined " by the co
operation rt'ceived from those on whom new opportunitieS of service will 
be conferred, and by the extent to which it is found ~hat confidence can be 
reposed in their sense of responsibility." · ~ ~ 
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Memorandum by Mr. Hem Ch3.Ddra Das Gupta; Honorary 
· Secretary, AD-~aal Government College Teachers• 

Association; Presidency ~ollege, Calcutta.. 

·~.Erma nw:xlJE:x CanDRA DA.S Grn.&, Ho:x .. SJ':CRFTARY, Au.-EnGAL 
· · -- Go~--rCo~ TuC'BEB.S' Asrocl..l"'JJY, PBE!iiDncr CoLJ..E&J; · 

c.ucuru; ro 'DIE ~Y. Gol'EE.X.»En oF bnu .Acr C'ullllllTEl!» 
. DADlD 'hn Auct:sz 1924.. . · 

- I have the honour to submit ~. on hma!f d the ExECUtin Ccilll
roittee of the All-Dengal ~en.t ColJege Ttaehm ..Aswci..ation, a mem.,. 
J'&!.ICic.a to ~e Commit+..Ee appointed by the C-oY"ern"'ec.t cf InWa to enquire 
into the diffimlties arising fiom, or def«U inha:ent iD, the ..-od:in.g of the 
Govemnient of India Act and the Rules themmder. 7be lllelnOI'a.!l.d deals 
!rifh the m1es, Etc., 1110 far as they a.fitrl the membem of my Association c:mly 
and my-Committee hopes tba.t it 1rill m:ein dne comideration iD the hands of 
the ~ of India .Act Committee.. 

· · I am further =.mthm:ised to iDforin you tb.t, if reqiDred by yoor Committee. 
- my Committee 1ri1l be very ghd to send one or more representatives to gin 

oral evidence. . • 

lOO!OR.U"Dt:lf. 
"'he Executive Committee of the All-Bengal GGTI'Illmrn.t C(lllcge Teoclen;. 

Association fnD:y mdmus the new of the lee CoremiEs!C'n 1lhm i! says tht 
" ..-hereva: deiDocm.tic :instimtions exist. experience k;.s moliiU t.Lat. to 6el'1Il'O 

an efficient Ciril Serrice, it iB ejj.'!ieDtja.l to protect it, w far aa possible~ from 
political or pen;ona.J iclinences, and to gin it tlat {OSition of stability and 
6ECIIrity ..-hleh is mal to its m~ •orking &5 the impartial and £fficient 
imtm.mmt by ..-hlch GovFmmeuts, .of •·hte\-er political oomplexion,. may 
give effirl; to their policies. .. 

-It appears that tllls principJe ws.s ~ by the f':ramea of the Gov
ernment of India Act 1rhm they suggested the appointment of a Public Sen-ice 
Conni.jficm to go into the qnCEtioa cJ Ciril Sen-ice conditions thoroughly. 
But;. for IIIOJDe .re&ii10!l or other, this lrise scggestion has not yet bem z.cted 
upon. . 

ne lee CommissiG!!. n:aEsed that fcr.her dt-lay in gffing efi'ect to this -
scggestioa. ..-oo1d only aggra.n.te the f~ c:.f am:iety U!d discontent in the 
liEnices.. It, therefore, 1o.!d great d:rel;;s m. the point and .ru:omrnmded that 
" the l>la.tntory PnlJic &nice Coml!!i.ssion,. oontemplate:d lry the Go~enunent 
cJ India Act, lihould be fSfal:,fuh~" a.nd a PuLlie Sen-ices Act~ " lrith
outchlay." It regarded thisftOOI!liDmda.tiona.s ... ooe c:.f tle cardirulfeatm~·· 
of its report and as "forming an inUgr.d and e!V'Jltial part cJ the •hole sb'!;e
lure" of its proposals for tbe future cJ tlJe I!HTices. 

It w:as hoped by the &ameu cJ tbe Go~ernmw of In«!is .Ad that t!Aa 
inception cf fl.e DeW f.C:.licy 1rould di~te t):e prin:ary £3U.&e Gf tm!"Ut in 
India ; but, a.s the Lee Commission nptJy GbSHTE:S, •• tbe denlot: Iunt vi 
eTtnf.S belied this hope. 7he n-JatlGD.S IA.-tTEal fhe f<.>ljtie.M tla.b~ ~d t1, 
I!IErn:es ..-ae ma.t:keCiy worsa;ed. In fu n:ir:;:!s c:.f th· b€ITi:u tl::.e u:x€l"t::.i!.:.t,1 
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of the political future of India, comliDed witt• attacks upcn them in tbe :pref!S 
an·l oil tbe ph1tform ..•••• produced feelii'gs of arxiety·ard discontent." The 
average civil officer nvdoubtedly feels, to quote the words of 1\.h. David Petrie 
in his minute appended to the Lee Commission Reports, " that he has been teo 

. much a ra~ n iv the poli\ical gemo, tJ:!at his grievances aie not sympathetically 
' :.:tJnsiuered, that his rights are not adequr.tely safeguarded, tha.t.his work ifl 

often unfairly. attr.cked, and t},at nis official supCiiors are too .backward in 
championing him against his traducers. He sees grants of money that are 
ll~cessary for the proper carryirg on of his work refused by the legislature for 
reasons that nre totally unconnected with the public interest, and he· feels 
that e~ciency is no longer aimed at or cared for. He listers to an ui'ceesing 
nnd unrestrained vilification of the British Government ard, as one of its 
ugents, he cannot but feel that some of these .shafts are aimed at himself as 
well." · 

This feeling of uncertainty] a1 been deepened by t.I,J.e presence of e. party 
in the council whose sole obj(ct is.to wreck the con.::;titution heedless ofconse
quences and to refuse items in the budget without any reference to the merits 
of the case. The recent harpenings in the Central Provinces and Beng:>.l have 
created, in the minds of the officers in the Transferred Departments at least, 
a feding nothing short of a pnnic. They feel that sd:mething must be done for 
their protection and that immediately. 

The Executive Committee of the All-Bengal G9vernment College Teachers' 
Ao:lBociation, therefore, makes the following suggestions:- -

(1) A Public Service Commission should be established. end a Public 
Services Act passed without delr.y, on the lines recommend«::d 
by the Lee Commission, to protect the interests of all services. 

(2) v~'henever the locallrgil\lature contemplates any change in the pay 
and prospects of the Tranf>ferred Services, reference should, in the 
first instance, be made to the Public Services Commission; snd 
before coming to any final decision on the matter, the council 
should carefully con-;ider the rl!commendationa of the Commission. 

(3) Eo long as the policy of obstruction on the part of a section of the 
Council succeeds in para.lysing the a.dministr&tive machinery oi 
the Government, it is nccess..·uyto e.rm the Governor with ade
quate powers of certification, and accordingly the power of the 
Governor should be increased so as to enable him to restore by 
certification such items of the budget (dealing with the pay and 
prospects of the Transferred Services) as may have been rejwted 
by the council, not on the intrinsic merits of the case, but from 
extraneous political considerations. 

''\~ 

(4) The Executive Comlnittee of the Association begs further to draw 
. attention to the anomalous condition of the officers .of the All

India Services appointed " with the approval of" the Secretary 
of State. The Committee is strongly of opinion that the whole
some recommenqation mede by the Lee ComrniRsion in thilf 
connection (t-ide para .. 89, page 51 of the Report) ·should be 

. • immediately giv~n effect to. · 
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Memorandum of the India.D AssociauoB., Calcutta. 
11. .... 

. 
-· Dated Calcu.tta. the 13th Au~ 19'.!!.. 

FrOm-The Secretary. Indian .Association. 62. Bo1rbuar Street. 
Calcutta. 

· - To-The Secretary. Relmms Enquiry Committee. Simla. 
i am dira.--ted bv the Exemtiv-e Committee of the Indian .Association to 

mbmit to the Refoi'ms Enquiry Committee- the attOJDpanymg memou.rulnm 
embodying their views on the mb!ed of the Committee's enquiry. ~ am fur
ther to add that Yr. K.c;bitischa.ndra Ni~~ M.A.. B..L... M I. A • 8!-1 ...\.ruhent 
Strefo~ Calrotta, will. if co~de:red neCessa.ry by the Committ~. give onJ 
evidence on be:baif of the Indian Association. 

lnrn:ORA.."{DIDI.. 

Prrn:incial Gm•uJuneJi!s.-Tbe Indian .!.!!SIM"iation are c.f tLe opiD1on 
that Dvarchv is unwoLb.ble and has failed and that it must be ended. The 
positioit of the Ministers is anomalons ; in their own tlt"partments-the t:ra.n.s
ferred d~parlments-thPy are gimuy hampered by_ the want of funds and by 
the in:.erlerence of the Finanre Departmt>nt as ...-n;ilas the pennallf!nt offi.urs. 
puticuJarly the Secretary. wha has the r.gh.t of &PI'roaching the GoTernor 
when he differs from the Mini:.-t:er. • This is opposed to the Tery principle c.f 

. th~ n-spon'Sihility of the !lini~.r to tle Legislatun-. In any action taken, 
" the Minister ha.<~ to ddt•nd hiin.sclf Wore the .Lq;is.latare and tL.e cour..try. hot 

the action may not be his O\\"D.. lloreonr. he is to a great extent mhozdinate 
to the Secreb.ry of State also, in the matter ofhiuela.tionswith the se-.nic.e:. 
under hlm. which renders hi3 resr.o:l.SiLility to the LE-p.shture..mnningl.:"u 
and un.m.bstantial As regards the Reserved Departments, tle .Minister 
aa.s no han.:l in the Fhaping of their policy 2.3 he is generally not coLSUiteJ. 
hod joint df"Jiberations are f~w and u.niiDpliTLant. The CO!l.Sequ(C!!Ce is i1Iat 
when the people b.ke exception to any actitln of the Resen-ed Departments. 
they hold the Ministen responsible and hl~e them for pennitling Rif'h action . 
without prolPst or r~'"'!lation. "TLe ~fioisten: are aLio ge!lerally found to "\""Ole 
with the GuverLID.eDt on such c~ions. and against·the I~Uiar n~w JoOint, 
which produces a suspicion i.n the mind of the public that tbt'y are as ref'J'<'!l· 
£ihle for the policy of the Re-servoo Departments as thellembers of the Exe
cntirc C.oo.ncil, and are in no way responsible to the people or the Lfogi.b.htme. 
'Ilms the poation of the llinb,.-ters Is very in.secu.re and genemlly misunder
stood by the JM"'plc:. 

The A.ssociatio~ t!lcrefore. urge t!lat Dyuchy should cea.se and that 
e?mplete autonomy shocld be granted to the lwvinees. The Association 

. are furt!t.er of the opimo~ tbM rommuual eledo.rabos mould be abolished 
anti in their p~ n'SCI"Ved seats sl..oolJ be provided in the genenJ electorates 
for S'!lch CO!nmunitie:s as no• enjoys~ representation. Tl;.i.s in the opinion 
of th~ A 'ISxiation will promote good feeling behreeta the different oommnnilies 
&n'l eli"'liM!"e the animosity and frictil»n which have been eu.,.aendeuJ t'f late. 
Thi3. moreover. will provide tle ba.sU for the organi~tion of the P.dtJ systtm 
h tLe l~!ature nn other than romu•uncll.iJ:e~ · 
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Qentral Government.- The Indian ARsociation consider that r€1i!pon
sibility should be introdut·ed into- the Central Government al!lo, But in 
view of the fa<'t .thatDyarchy hn!! failed in the provinces, they are opposed to . -
tho introduction of Dyarchy in any form in the Government of India.- The 
.A~so~iation suggest that the Government of India should b~: r1Jn by a unified 
Cabinet or Exe<'uttve Council, two-thirds of the Members of which r;hould be 
non-oflkinl Indians of the Indian Legislaturf' and one-third ofiicial11, allap
p·)inted by H. E. the Governor-General. 'l'he Cabinet should be removable by 
a vote of censure passed by the Asscm1ly by a majority of 60 per cent. Any 
official mPmber of the cabinetr so removed, should revert to his former poRi
tion in the permanent services, and a non-official member, so cenenred, should 
erase to be a member of the Government. H. E. the Commander-in-Chit>£ 
l'hould eea~e to be a. member of the Cabinet, and the member in charge bf -
tlte Military department should be a civilian member of the cabinet.- H. E. 
the Commandrr-in-Chid should remain the he:!.d of the Army without a seut 
in the Cabinel'\or Lep;illlature n.nd he should not be allowed to take 1•art in 
politit;s, A Committee, consisting of at least two-thirds Indian!!, should be 
appointed with powt•r to take n:pert evidence and alter-enquiry it should 
fix a sum not exceeding 50 <'rorcs as the annual Army expenditure. If any 
amount is wanted nbo\'e thi!! ~;wn iR any onP. year, vote of the Asst!mbly 
will-be necessary. 'l'he power of certifi<,ation posseEsed hy II. E. the Yiceroy
rJgarding Budget item!! disallowed by the assembly should be abolished 
and in its place, there 11hould be provision for the t\Utomatic restoration of 
the recurring expenditure of the previous year's Budget. H. E. the Viceroy 
s!10uld also forego the power of certifcati11n of legislation or taxatirn Lills, 
but should retain the power of making Ordinances. E!o far as the ·Political 
Derartment is concerned the Assembly ·should have the full power of con
trolling the rigLts of 13ritJSh Indian subjects in Native Statt~R. 
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1\lemcra.ndum. -of the Bengal Central LRayet AssocUr:t.ion 
Calcntta. 

_ letter aated Calcutta, the 13th August 192-1. 
From--,-The Honorary Secretary, the Bengal Central Rayet ~oc.ia· 

_ tion, 
To--The President, The Reforms Enquiry Committee, Simla_ 

-I have the honour to forward herewith a- memorandum specifying the 
opinions of the committee of the Bengal Central Rayet Association which 
represents oyer 38 Branches all over Bengal and is the best authority to speak 
on first hand information about the real feelings and needs of the rmal popu-

·la.tion, which enjoy franchise by the reforms. 
The com:lnittee strongly urge5 that the president of the Association, 

J,!r. Syed Erfan Ali, Barrister-at-Law, should be invited to develop the items 
· of the memoran~um by oral evidence before the committee. / 

. MEMORANDUM. 
_ The Committee of the " Bengr.l Central Rayet AEEociation" is of opinion 
that the electorate is illiterate and owing to lack of education or democratic 

--traditions they have not the power to weigh properly the pros and rons of any 
po~itical subject; the result is that the re:::.l issues are always lost sight of. This 
can be better appreciated if concrete instances are taken into consideration. 
In the last el~ction to the Bengal Legislative Council the Rayets' or Tenants" 
c:1use was made the pivot. of the election propa-ganda of every party. But 
after those who had posed as the cl1ampions of the Rayets' cause had been 
returned, they unscrupulously ~ol~-shonldered the Rayets (who represented 

· ~lmost the whole of the rnral electorate) and conveniently. forgot to fulfil 
the promises they had made to their electors_ The present compositions of 
the lei..slatUres has also snfiered from the backwardness of the existing elec
torates. 'Ihe rural problems, affecting th~ majority of the electorates are 
always neglected. 1\Iost ·of the candidates- or those who were ultimately 
elected are neither Landholders nor Rayets. They have no connection what
ever with the land but are mosUy town folks or their satellites. Thus there 
is no real representatton of the people v.ho form the bulk of _the population. 
Steps should· therefore be taken to educate the electorate, for it is only by 
educating them that we· can prevent unrepresentative "representatives " 
of the people from flooding the Councils. Unless and until the prescn• 
system of election is made workable and given a fair trial the extension of 
franchise is not only unnecessary but dangerous to the interests of those who 
form the real backbone of the country.~ 

The committee has no hesitation in saying that in the last election to 
the legislature in 1923, popular ministers and these who stood for or co-operat
ed with them or supported Dyarchy, were systematically victimised by the 
Swarajists. _ • . 

The Committee does not desire to abolish Dya.rchy at this stage. In the 
opinion of the- committee Dya.rchy has not been given a f.q,ir trial. The 
spirit of the India Act and the good intentions for the grant of the Reforms 
have been greatly hampered by the want of the ministers' control over the 
purse. The committee stands for an effective trial of Dyarchy by granting 

- fOW.!r over the purse for carrying on the needs o! their departments to the 
responsible m.in.fsters. 



Ministers, who were entrusted with nati()n-buildint deparfmm:_~) ~such 
as education, sanitation, etc., could not work out their plans on account of 
want-of funds. This great dearth of funds starved out the nation:building 
dt!partmcnts and the ministers, who were thus saddled with difficult problems, 
were debarred by want of control of the purse to show their merit. They 
were thus very much exposed to attacks as useless persons, that could not 
carry on their duties properly. This coupled with the hatred of the ·govern
ment preached by the intelligensia, were responsible for the overthrow of 
the ministers. · The ministers should have every power to see that their 
schemes are not dropped for want of funds. There .should be division 
of purse between the " transferred " and " reserved ," departments, res
pective to the· needs ol both departments of the Government.- This 
division of purse should be equitable and not dependent on the sweet will 
of the Governor or the reserved side of the' Government. The ministers 
should have complete authority· in appropriating their share of the divided 
fund among difterent items unfettered by the reserved side uf the Govern
ment. The ministers should have also power on their express authority to 
raise loan to carry any scheme into efi'ect on the security of revenue. In order 
to give effect to this proposal the local Government (Borrowing) Ru1es should 
be modified and the sources o:f income and items of expenditure may be ear
marked for tho transferred department. -By these means the ministers would 
be capable to take adequate steps to prevent the ravages·of malaria, which 
counts its victims by thousand and threatens to render the nation extinct, 
The ravages of diseases like cholera, malaria and kalazar have already 
stirred the people to a, consiJerable extent and villages base been rendered 
desolate from their e:fiect. The agitators have found in such a disco~t~nted 
state a combustible likely to ignite at the slightest instigation. These minis
ters were held up to the public gaze as persons responsible for these state 
of affairs and it was no wonder that fl)fy were unseated by the electorate. 
This control is also necessary for combating the gross illiteracy of the masses. 
Though llfJme schemes were made for free primary education, th·Jy could not 
be pushed on account of dearth offunds which could be rendered less acute 
if the ministers cou1d manage the~ own finance and they hn.d an equitable 
share of the funds of the ( o·.-ernment. . ·-; 

The c~mmittee aiso strongly .condemns the management of finances where• 
by the deficits are left to the ministers whereas in case of surplus the reserved 
Fide at once absorbs that. Sections 30, 31 and 32 of the Devolution Rules 
should be modified to give effect to· these suggestions. The ministers should 
be considered to be best judge of their own requirements and they should ~ave 
fre13 hand in regard to finances than it had hitherto been given to them by the 
al>s1lute discretion of the Governor, who is more eager to help the reserved side. 

The committee also desires to put forward that it would be preferabl~ for 
the members of the executive council and the ministers to sit in joint meeting · 
as the ministers being more in touch w~th the \>ublic opinion .their advice would 
be more in keeping with current public opinion. Ministers should also be 
capable ~f voting such joint .meetings )nd. submitting . a ~separate note in 
case of difference of opinion. 

There should be some degree of responsibility in the central Government . 
and the India Government should be more amenable to the decisions of tho 
Legislative Assembly. There ehould he sotre restriction in the Governor 
General's power of veto. 
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, 'Memorandum of certain lliD.dus of Bengal and Assam. 
. ... . . . .. . - . 

_ The humb!e -~~tation of th.e un!etS!gnel Hiodw of Beug.ll aD1 Aua.m.. 
- ' 

R.EsJ.EC'lTULJ.y SIIEWETn. 

- We the signatories to thl~ representation wb.'l are Hinda citizens o! Ben..~l 
possessing a more or less representative ch!!U;lCter in the o:thiJJ.ox sections of the 
Community, contemprate with gr&\""e canoom th.e un:mtho-:i>ed. :~.ttempt.s \t:hi.}~ 
hav~ been Dl3de from time to time in the Legi:i!ati,-e A.•;smnbly to interfere by 
means of legislation with the Social a!ld reli:.:;ous pra.•~lic::t1S of th.a Com:nunity. 
We note also tha.t or !ate these attempts at le~btive ir1terlerence :wJ.th sootial 
roles have been shewing a tendi!My to becom•J more an•i more irrespon~iMe in 
character: We beg leaYe ·therefore to pbce the followinJ p:lint3 before the 
Ron•ble the President and memberS of th'l Committee for con9deratioa.. • 

' ~-It _may be smtcd th:Lt du~ the hst session o( de Assembly s:\""eml Lills 
prqpoBJng to alter tltc IIindn La-.v o( Inheritan•re a.n•l m."'niage were introJuced 
wi~o~t there being any dcm.·m,J fo~ SU•}a legislation from the Communities 
concerned,-merely on the pe:rson."ll impuL-.eof catain members..- Althou.gh the 
Unsatisfactory ch.'l!'Mter of the prese!lt metho:i of initi."t.ting &O'!W legislation by 
p:ivate members h..-.s been appa~e.'lt to aU wU'> h.."1xe "-a~cltcd the proceedings of 

_the Legislature with some care. Go•em~ent ha•e ena~eol so far- a de;ree of 
indifference in the matter whic!t relll3ins ~countable. except on the supprui
tion ~t they \\"e..~ either in sympa~hy with these measures of legislation or 
t_:ha~. the_~e of their duty of protootmg the interests of thea wh~ co~~ 

· Ffe IS being Jeopanlised through this process of legis!01tion, is ontwetghed ~ thell' 
Judgmen~ by their reluc~ance to face any criticism to which they DUgh.t be 

.. exposed by :reason of subjecting a public bill introduced by a private m~ber 
· of ~ AsSembly to a discriminative en.inination 'Which might result m the 
- Government's refusal to S3nction its introduction under section 67. clause (2) of 
the Ad. n_ does not seem to be pos&ble to deny that the introduc~ry stage 
of a ~~ of legislation in the legislature of a country ma:rks an unportant 

-sta~ m ~ ca..'"'eer, :r.nd, in this respect. it is noticeable that the rules ~f the 
Indian Legislatuze di1re:r from those of the House of Commo::LS, to the detriment 
o( the Indian Commuiliti8s.. Wherever such a bill is allowed to be introduced in 
the absence of a snfiicien.t reason and without any outstanding demand 'from 
-t~e CommUnitr c:oncernecJ. it ent&ils not only an amount of_unnecessary upen· 
iliture of public time and money, but also a waste of its time and energy by 
~pelling it"to formu.late.&nd orgamse reSi.sta300. at the w:ne time e~:Wng i' 
&IUlety cl bannsment. · - -
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As a recent ins~ance in point we crave leave to reter to the Bill regarding the 

age of consent introduced by Dr. Gour during· the "present Session, after 
a similar Bill introduced by Bakshi Sohan La!,. Md been thrown out by" the 
Assembly in 1923, without there being any fresh developments in the country 
regarding the matter, within the few month3 which elapsed between the rejec
tion of the one and the introduction of the other; and in the absE'pce of any 
general demand in the country for aay such measure of legislation. ·In this 
connection we may be permitted to invite the attention of the Hon'ble Members 
to the practice obtaining in the House of Common<J with regard to the treatment 

. of public bills when attempted to be introduced by private members.. " In 
· passing public bills Parliament acts strictly in its legisla~ive capacity. It 
originates tho measures which appear for the public good ; it conduc_!:.s enquiries · 
when necessary for its own information and enacts Ja.,vs according to its own 
\\isdom and judgment. . The forms in which its deliberations are conducted 
are established for public convenience; and all its proceedings are independent of 

· individual parties who may petition indeed, and are sometimes heard by Counsel, 
but who haYe no direct participation in the conduct of business 01; immediate 
ii'ifluenco in the judgment of Parlio.t:nent.'~ (~bys's Parliamentary Practice, 

· Ed. 19l'Z, p. GOS). In the Indian Legislature a public bill introduced by 
a private member becomes praotioally }ljs private property, or the property of 
l\is party, if there is an.v. In this state of things the question Qf tho introduction 
oC a hill affecting the religious rites or the social practices of a. community, in the 
Indian Legislature by a. pri,·ate member, assumes supreme importance, 
Ppecially in view of the present transitional stage of Indian society in which a 
small section of the vocal ciMses n.re beginning to e\·oh·e ne'v fangled ideas of·. 
life and thought, as well as of social organisation, and have in many respects, 
completely detached themselYes from the thoughts, sentiments and aspirations 
of the people for whom they pose a8 representatives, and who often mistake mere 
change for progress, even though such change may be for the worse. Even the 
Hindu l..aw of Inheritance has been attempted ~o be changed in the last As
sembly in a hasby and scrappy manner, withoat regard to the guiding principles 
of Hindu Law, with the possible resalt •that in the neat future, another bill 
covering the points attempted to be legislatP.d upon by previous bills may be 
introduced by a member of the Legislatur~:, holding different views on .the 
subject, and proposing a _change in the law on the point thereby unsettling at 
the next opportunity, what may have been settled by the previous measures, 
and in this manner exposing Hindu L'i\V to the uncert.11inties of party politics, 

·and introducing confusion or making confusion where it exists, worse confound
ed. The Community to which we have the honour to belong are unable to 
contemplate with equanimity these possibilities which perhaps will emerge into 

. being if the Government do not see their way to withhold sanction· to the· 
indiscriminate introduction of measures of legislation affecting their tcligious 

. .and social rites and practices, as done in the case of the bills'which were' intro
duced in the last legislative session of the Assembly, with a view to alter the 
Hindu Law of Inheritance by legislation determined after a very insufficient 
treatment of the matter. These seem to afford recent examples of the-dangers 
which we see ahead. We beg leave to invite attention to a brochure* written by 
a member of the last Assembly which depict3, we venture to think with some 

• Apy.'n:lix. 
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· ·.sUccess, the scanty consideration which the two bills therein referred to receiveJ 
in imd out of the As.icmbly before they were passedin .that Legislature. We 

- crave ~eave to submit (~elve) copies of the ~~d brochure aJong with this 
~epresentatfon in order that the points raised, or the remedies suggestoo, therein 
.may be consid~ by the Hon'ble the President and the membem of the Com-
mittee. • . . . . . 

If. will be seen that the fr.uning of appropriate rnles or standing orders 
under the Govermilent of India· Act or, if need be, formulating an alteration of 

·the Act itself has become:-indi..~bly nee~ for His Excellency the 
· Governor General and the Government of India, in order that the principles of 

· 1lction fo~. granting or withholding ea.nction wider section 67, clame (:'!) of the 
Government of India Act may be laid down. We pray thst in fr:uning such 
IDles or standing orders or idtroducing necessary changes in the Act itself the 
Hon'ble Members of the Committee may be -pleased to keep in new. irJer alia, 
the fact that no bill affecting the religious rites and usages of any class of 
British subjectd .in India. or repealing or Bmcnding any Act or Ordinance made 
by the Governor-General withi:ri the meaning of section 67, cla~:sc ('2) of the .Act, 
should be allowed to be introduced in the Legislature by a private member 
·unless and until Government are thoroughly satisfied as to the existence of 
a general outstanding demand for such legislation from the Community conceined 

_ aftei making due and BUfficient enquiry into the matter and after placing what 
- may be.described as the Com!llon Law of the country outside the codified law, 

as Contained in the Smritis and Dh.a.rmashast:rn, in the same category as the 
- Acts and Ordiruinces of the Governor-General within the meaning of cla~(d)(i ii) 

-of section 67 of the Act. It is also prayed that necessary rules and ::tanding orders 
may be framed and, if need be, appropriate changes hthe Act itself may be 
recommended for the formation of Committees in the Assembly as in the Rouse 
of Commons with a view to ma.ke such bills as may be allowed to be introduced 
by" private members, as full, appropriate and co~plete as possible whereVPr the 
u~ for legislation may unque:;tionably exist in .respect of the matter 
. covered by such a bill, and in such cases we venture to hope tha.t the Gol"ern-
ment will, wherever necessary, itself introduce a bill in a perfected. and 
_exhaustive form, in place of the one proposed to be introduced by a pnnte 
memller. We venture to point out that the·necessity for the preeautions we 

., ..suggest. with respect to social legislation seems to u.s to be far sn:ater in tlus 
.c:ountrywheretheGovemment is not in the hands of the Commwuty &fiected 
~by Sllchlegislation, and where the Legislature is composed of groupe entertaining 
fundam.entaiiy incompatible ideas of).i.fe and social organisation, than in the case 
.of the British House of Commons. .. We are afraid that if the presen~ state of 
things: continues: unchecked, legislation carried out by unrepresentative members 

<in the Legislature affecting the religion and religious rites and usages. as also the 
social costom&. of any particular Community will red?c.e 50Cl&ll~tion to a 
mere game of chance in the near future, and will tend to stabilize a strange 
tyr.mny of the minority in Sllch mat!eiS. 

An<l youi humble petitioners, as in duty bo10d. sl.al! ever pray. 



GOP AL Crt. MOOKERJEE, Landholae,.. 
., , 

SACHINDRA CILU.'DRA. &ETT ,- Landholiler • 
SURENDRANATH BA.SU, Val..--il, High Court, C~lddia~ 
SIKIIA.R KUMAR BASU, ·vah1, High Court • . ' .. 

N.ANDA GOPAL B.ANERJE~, V~kil, 'High Court. · 
SATYA CIIAR:AN SINHA, Valcil, High (J_ourt~ 

A.SITARA.NJAN CHATTAPADHAY, Vakil, High Court. ~ 

AVINASCHANDRAGUHA, Vakil,High'Court. , . ---~:::-~.:: ., · •• ~: . - . . 

AMULYA CHANDRA CHA~TERJI, Vakil, H-0'k Court, CalcUtta. 
NAKULESWAR .MUKHERJEE, Valcil, High Court~ 
JUGORT CHANDRA BOSE, VaL-il, Hifih Court. 
RABINDRA CHANDRA SETT, Landholder. ....-

HEMENDRA CHANDRA SEN, Vakil, High Court. 

PARES NATH MUKHERJEE, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta. 

ABINAS CHANDRA MAJPMDAR, Bengali Translator to Government. 

HARAPRASAD CHATTERJEE, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta.. 

NANILA~"E DEEP, Vakil, Higl1 Cini.rt, Calcutta. 

SUSIL CHANDRA MUKHERJEE, M erclzant. 

SHYMIAL CH. MlJKERJEE, Landlwlile-r. 

JOGE~RA.NATH MUKHERJI, Vakil, High Court, Calcuua antl 
Membe-r, last Le_gislative_Asscmbly. 

P. C. MUKHERJEE, Jute Broker~ 
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APPENDIX~.· 

TilE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBIJY AND ITS WORK.: 
. ~: ~:· 

(WlTII SPECIAL REFE:BENCl TO BOCI .. U ~EGISLATION.) 
,, '· '. 

The first pc.>riod of the Legislative Assembly under the new Gov~~ent 
of India Act of 1919, is now drawing to a close. , A review of certain aspe~ts of 
its operation and activities at this period of ita existence will,. perhaps; prov~ 
tntercsting to those who may be inclined to note their bearing on the social and 
l'olitical life of the country. · · , . , . ; 

For the first time in the politicallife of British India dctnocratic principles' 
of GoveriJtnent, though of a rudimentary type and tentative character, bave 
been introduced by the new Government of India Act. The democratic apiri,t 
baa been allowed, however, some free play in certain aspects only of the func
tions of Government, but not in others. In this latter class of cases, the reins 
of bureaucratic :role have been held rather tight by the executive Government 

• both in India as well as in England. . : 

Let us begin with an examination of the scheme with regard to the powers 
of introducing legislation with which members of the AFsembly and of the 
Council of State have been' ested, and the practical working of those powers. 
In this respect the new Act has not made any provision for classifying bills into 
public and private, as in England, but has allowed bills of any kind whatso
~ver, and not merely those known in England "as private hills," to be·intro
<luced by non-official members of the Legislature. These powers elCArly enable 
nny non-offiria.l member to introduce any bill in which he may be personally 
interested either from the point of view of personal gain or the promulgation 
<>f a rarticular theory of life or social organisation which he may himself enter
tain, though unsupported by any outstanding demand for legislation in that 
respect on tho part of the people or clai:!Bcs of people who are likely to be affected 
l'y. it. '!'here is, therefore, practically no limit to the initiation of legislatioil 
by non-official members of the legislature save what is provided by section 67 
of the Government of India Act, clause (2) of which 1 rescribes, among other 
matters, that it shall not,be.lawful without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General, to introduce at any meeting of either chambeLof the 
lnilian Legislature, any measure aiiecting :- -~ _;;-. 

(a) the public debt or public revenues of India, or imposing any'charge 
on the revenues of India ; (If • 

(b) the religion or religious rites and usages of any class of British sub
jects in India; or 

(c) the discipline or maintenan~e of any part of His Majesty's Military, 
Naval or Air Forces ; or · • 

(d) the relations of the Government with foreign princes or states ; or 
any measure :-

(i) regulating any provincial subject or any part ofa provincial sub
ject, which has not been declared by the rules under the Act 

-to be subject to legislation by the ltl.dian Legislature; or · .· 



(il) repealing or amending any Act of a localleJiala.ture i or 

(ii•l ~pealing or amending any Act or Ordinance made by the Goy· 
· ' - emor-General. · - - -.-

To these may be added restrictions which section 65 of the Act imposes 
_ · on. its powers to make laws for the persOna or classes of persons and the mattera 
: therein specified. · 

; · It will thus-,appear that the introduction of bills by non-official membera 
Within pepriissible limits, where unduly attempted, can be checked only by the 
Governor-General acting u-pOn his own personal initiative and at his discretion, 
~~o~<llng sanction only_wh~re he may personally think it proper to do so. 

·But is· there anything either in the Act itself or ir.. the rules and standing orders 
made under it regulating the exercise of_ the Governor-General' a discretion t 
The ailswer must be in the negative. - -.. , 

- _ · · This. question Qf[mitiation of billa in the Indian Legislature has an impor
tance which, it is to be regretted, is impedectly understood.. Whila the people 

· ln.ay at fust sight rejoice in the conferment of powers in this· connection upon 
the me~ of the legislature, yet the practieal working of these powers reveals 
the existence of a double-edged sword which when unnecessarily or improperly 
v;ielded results iu great harm to the people themselves~; The question, therefore; 
at once presents imelf whether bills intended ta be introduced in the Legi....J:lture 
should not be classified, as in England, as public and private bills, whether the 
origination of public bills should not rest with the Government alone and should 
-not be subjected to the same process of treatment as they have to undergri in 
England, and whether non-official members should be permitted to treat them, 
as they do now, as their own private property and allowed to manipulate them 
during their passage through the Legislature, by nominating members of select 
committees in respect of them just as they like, by in1lnencing the votes of 
members by means not apparent to the public nor warranted by the intrinsic 

tlJlerim of the bills themscl.ves, as well as, in various other ways. As matters 
stand now, the previous sanction of the Governor General under sec. 67, clause 

_(2) has been left practically without any guidance or control by rules having 
the force of law, so fat as bills that are introdu<:OO by non-official members are 
concerned, but which m England wcn!.i be classed :l.S public bills, and would 

, be treated as such in the Mother of Parliaments. In Engbn<', tle object of a 
p~lic bill has been stated to he to alter the general law ; the object of a private 

. bill is to alter·the law relat" ng to some particular locality or to confer rights on, 
or to relieve from liability some particnb.r person or body of persons. [Vide 
Manual of Pr~ednre in the Public Business (House of Commons), Edition 1919, 

-page 139.] •• The proceedings in Parliament in pa~ private bills are marked 
by much peculiarity.'' 'A bill for the particular benefit of certain persons may 

. be injurioo,s tQ others; &nd to discriminate between the conilicting interests of 
different parties involves the exercise of judicial inquiry and delermination. 

_This circlllilStance causes important distinctions in the mode of passing public 
~ ,Wd private bills and in the principles by w~ch J>arliament is guided.• 

_ 'In passing public bills, Parliament acts strictly in jts legislative capacity: 
_it originates the measnrc3 which appear for the public good. it conducts en,.. 
· qllir~es, w~en nec~r~ f~r_its own ~orma~ion, an<l el)acts ~ws according tQ 

.. ~ . - . 
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it.'l mm wi:1dom and jedgmcnt. The forJ;rls in which its deliberations are con· 
ductulare e:stalli ·.hul f...,r puLlic ~onve:nicnce; and all its proctrdings are in
clcpLncleLt of iniliviul!alpa:tics, who ~ay petition, indeed, and are. f>Jmetimt:s 
lu:ard Ly counsel, Lut ·who have no direct participation in the conduct of the 
busincs:>, or immcdiP.tc wflur-nce. upon the judgment· of rarliamcnt. (May's 
l~arliamentr.ry Practico-Edition 1917, page 608.) ' · 

"In pasring prh·ato bills, rarliament still exercises its legis1ative func-. 
tkns, Lut its proceedings partake also of a judicial character. The pe-rsons 
'"hogc priva"'l.e intl'rests arc toLe promoted appear as suitors for the Lill; while
tlwse who apprehend injury are admitted as adverse parties in the suit. 1\!any 
of the formalitits of a Court of Justice are maintained ; ;-a::ious cond;'tichs ~re · 
required to be observed a~d their oLservance to be strictly proved. If the· 
promoter of a pr'vate bill docs not stridly observe the foJ malitics laid down 
by the rules, .or if he abandons it, and no other rarty unilertakc-s its support ' 
it is loat, however sen-sible the House may be of its value. · 'l'he ana1or.y which 
nll these circumstances bear b;> the proceedings of a' Court.c>I' Justice, is fmth'3r _ 
supported by the payment of .fees which is required of every party prorr o~ing or 
opposing a private bill, or petitioning for or opposing any particular provi.cio'l: 
'I his union of j~tdicial and legislative functions is' not coillincti, to the forms of 
procedUre, but is an important principle ID the enquiries aiJd dt.:ciLiun Of rarlia-. 
ment, upon the merits of private bills .. , ............... __ In order to increase, 
the Yigilance of rar!iamcnt, in protecting the public intcref'tg, tb C'hnirmanof 
Committees in the House of Lords, and the Chairman of YvaYs n;:d M{~ns in' 
the House of Comwons, are entrusted with the peculiar cure -d ~ U;)O,IlfG~r:d bilh>.: 
and with a general revision of all other private Li'ls; "',Hlc the P[;c'Pe:y of tJw '_ 
Govf·rnment der>artments is also appli~;~ in aid of tl10 kgisb.tere.'· (lbi(l. 
p. 609-10.) .. rrivate bills. have often been objccttd . to, and have le<.n 
dcb11rred in the House o Commons from proceeding, on the bfCU::d tha!; !rem 
their scope and oi:ljccts, or from the principles involved :n then, they sli:Juld 
have_ been-introduced as public bills.". . 

In the Indian Lf'gi.Jatur~. the attitude which the Central~ovcrnmmt have 
taken up SO far, in rtspect of all non-official bills, is in<'X]•licable. Jt dbes not 
stop to consider wh~thcr there is any mvmcritum of puUic opinion behind any· 
such bill to ju<~tify its initiation.· Even if any !IUch bill be of the character wlkh 
would bring it under the dP.ss v.-hich, in EnglaLd, is 'llE•emcd as that t>f :r-u1lic 

. l i!l11, its origination i~;ldt in the hands 0f the non-official mEmber concE rnc d, .. 
and the. executive G<..vtmment simi ly decide what attitude tht:y should 
adopt with respect to it, that is to say, whether they shol1td support or oprosJ 
it, or remain neutral in the n:atter. · A cursory examination cf the situatir.~n, 
however, will shew that. such a position is absolutely untcnal::le. 

Leaving out questions which are of narrow communr.l inwrest,--thrr.1 is 
no reason why legislation relating to inattcrs affecting the rublic gr-nerally' 
should be allo\\·ed to. be originated ~y a non-official member. Acccrding t(). 
the practice in the ITo use of Commvns, a non-officiai·t.aembcr, as stat('(J already, 
would be d•!barred from initiating !'luch a bill. Even if tbe Gonnimcnt find 
eucha non-official bill to be unobjtcticnable, it is not £>Dough t!,at th£y shoultl 

• tPganl t'10 measure merely with a critical eye. Their obvious duty ·.in al~ 
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tlases would be to make enquiries and collect materials independently ofita 
non-official sponsor, so asJo make legislation on the subject as comprehensive, 
~complete and useful as possible. Such a result can be expected to be achieved 

· only by adopting the procedure followed in the House of Commons, and not 
· .by leaving theformulation of a bill and its conduct through the Indian Legisla..

.ture in the hands of a non-official member. It may be otherwise, however, 
_in the case _of trivial matters of legislation which do not involve any large 
.question of principle. · • _ · 

•. Th~ origination of bills by a non-official member in the Indian Legislature 
:assumes, however, supreme importance when a non-official member intro· 
~.:duces a bill affecting the perso~ laws and usages of any particular community 
in ILdia! The country is in a transitional stage of its evqlution, and a muill 
section -of. the vocal classes are beginning to evolve new:-fangled theories of 
life and social organiSatio~; and, in many respects, they . have completely 
detached thems_elves from the thoughts, sentiments and aspirations of the 
people for whom they pose as their representatives. Y ery often their hasty 

• gener~tions and opinions are based merely on a superficial consideration 
- of the needs of the country both spiritual and temporal. They very often 
-mistake mere change for progress, even though such change Dlay be for the 
worse, and in this state of mind they try to give e:ffe< t to their personal ideas 
through the machinery of the Indian Legislature. It seems to be practically 
certain that as soon as the masses of the people will begin to realise the situation, 
a great :revulsion of feeling will spring into existence as against the Govern-

_ment and the machinery of the legislature through which the operations of 
the Qov~ent are brought home to the people at large. Government can. 
not delude themselves into the belief that by merely adopting what they 
mistakenly. consider to be a neutral attitude in social legislation, they can 
succeed in securing fair-play and in allowing the communities concerned an 
~opportunity of solving their own communal problems in their own way. The 
ideas of social anj religious :reform, very often immature and fragmentary in 
character, which are sometimes e.ri.tertained by their agents, the official mem

. =bers in "the legislature (who are, however, allowed to vote on such occasions) 
·being given effect to through their votes, serve to help forward such social 
'legislation against the ideas and opinions of the great masses of the people, 
instead of allowing the matta of such legislation to be left in the hands of those 
alone who are ·to be directly affected by it. In spite of foreign rule in the 

·country, this freedom from interference by Government in the social and com-
. , munal laws ()f the different communities of lndi~ has proved itself. so far, 

·practiCally the only vestige of "Swaraj " o:r self-determination which they 
• haye hitherto enjoyed. But this "Swaraj " is now going to be completely 

• d~oyed through th_e operations of the mixed Legislature and the present 
attitude of Government in respect of social legislation. A few concrete exam-
plea will. perhaps, clearup the matter. . 

Let ~examine fbe proceedings of the Legislative Assembly relating to 
' the two bills of Mr. SheEagiri Aiyar which he introduced in the present Assembly 
ud got them passed-his bill to amend the Hindu Law of InhPritance in 
certain particulars, and his bill to amend the Hindu Law relating to exdusion · 
from inheritance, leaving out other bills such as Dr. Gour·s Civil llarriage 
.Amendment) B~ etc. 
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Mr. AiJar's two bills were introduced during the September scs: ion of 1921. 
In introducing the latter bill of the two and in explaining the attitude of his 
mind with regard to the improvement of Hindu Law gmcrdly, he made the 
following points :-

(1) That it is necessary that some attempt shon!d be madJ to carry· 
on the work which was once done by Rishis ar.d ~:ommentators 
and that direct changes shou~d therefore be introduced in the 
Hindu system of jurisprudence accozding to his •o-c.1.llld modern 
ideas, and, to quote hh own words-" Certain ideas w1icn were 
no doubt perfNJtly legitimate in the days they were indulged· 
in, have now become out of date, and it is necessary to revise 
ili~:· ' -

(2) That upon the same text of lf'mdu Law there haYe been· different 
commentaries and that one part of India a.ttaches more impor
tance to a certain class of writers than other parts of India. · 

{3) That various Judges have given different interpretationS to the 
same texts of Hindu Law. 

( 4) That a large number of customary precedents have !!Town up, and 
as a result, rules which obtain in one province difi\}r from tho~ 
which obtain in other provinces. 

To put the matter plainly, h~ wants that there should 1 e a radical change in 
the basic principles of Hindu Law, that the difflrences which exist in the appli7 

cation of lf'mdu Law in the different provinces should be c.bliterated as far as 
possible, and Hindu Law should be reduced to one common level of uniformity 
notwithstanding differences in manners and customs and ic' E88 of life and socinl 
organisation as regards details among the different local Hindu populatic: ns 
of India. It is perfectly clear that Mr. Shesagiri Aiyar's two bills ar~ meant; 
to realise, in part at least, thid novel, revolutionary, and, tne might be almost 
tempted to say, mischievous theory. 

His other b'ill,-the bill to amend the Hinda Law of inheritan~e. was 
introduced by him on the 26th of September, 1921, with just a few introduc- ' 
tory remarks, declaring that it was unne~ssary for him to go over the same 
ground as he did on the occasion of the introduction of his first-named bilL 
On this occasion, again, he characterised his bill as a very harmless mesure; 
whereas in reality he sollght thereby to unsettle the whole Mitakshara.law 
of succession as it ob~ins in the provinces of Madras and United Provin~s. 
by providing that the estate of a Hindu governed by the Mitakshara law and 
not held in coparcenary, shall, notwithstanding anything in Hindu Law to-- the. 
contrary, in the absence of heirs down to the brother's grand-son be inherit3d 
in the order- · · 

(1 j By son's daughter ; 

(2) By daughter's daUccrhter ; 

(3) Sister; 

· (1) Sister's son; 
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(5) Ste-p-sister i .... 
(6) Step-rist.,..r's son ; 

(7) Step-IIi.Other ; 

and only on f:lliore' of the aoove, by the futll€1'·s !!JO!hn, or otha heirs 
co~ after her under the lfital:sh.a..·r~ibw of inheritance, rrovidt>d tlaat ths 
~cnmle hein; sacceedir.g u abm·e shall _tz.b only mch estate as a fem.-ll~ t~eir 
l\imldJakc under the oniimuy Hindu Law; and thar notlirtg in the till slull 
ifiEtt any s:pecmJ fam1ly or !G..--a} C'CS~m. Jn the JU!fJld bill he provided that 
Jiohiitllstanclir.g anjihlng in II.inln L:l.w Or cci>tom to the ron~, 1!0 pt"n;on 
..goymed by the· Hindu L"lw &hocld be exclnfit.-d from inheritAnce or from a 
share in jGict-fulci!y prorerf.y by :reliron only of any ~~-deformity or 
mental aefect.: . . 

. , . I 
. '. : Leaving out di:ficren~ 2rising out of_ int("f'fretations given to ~c;tric 
texts by the dif!erent High CoU..YisoflnJia. &nd the Ju•licial Onimu~..ee of the 
Privy Conni:il; ~ '!aw on this last 'Jnen~ pointJn,ay .be JOnghly stated to 
b~ that ronuchs, pc:sc;ns hom blind J>r d~ nladJD.en.J.Iiots. the dmi:ili and 
mch as h:n·elost the use of a limb, as also pt."l'SSns_aff!ictoo with ce=t.Un incur· 
&lJe diseases, e:tc .• $hould be. excluded from pmerifiHt~~- The po:>ition t.a.ken 
up in the bill was 'that no' perii.o:a ooming lfu•1t?.c tills c::.t~ :of the IrmJu 
law should be_exdudedfrom inlt.eritan~; at·aiJovetriding,in tM.s-NSpect. thd 
e"!}Jre5S p~Yisiai.,..:at the llind.n ~w .. ·It i> not di:'!irult to realise the crnity 
of the qti~miS~ised by" the~dwo bills. . · · · · . : · ' · . 
'r .. • ' . ·i' --~.. • 1 -, . .I ~ .. •. .... . • '!' .. ' 

·r. \\rth~fMcuSsing tlle .merits cf the 'questions r-..Bal by th~ m~~ 
p~ !~t}on at, th.~ l'ie<-~t moment. it-,m~'"bewcll t3 fv!Iuw'_with some ('".>.re 

and ~n~ the-~~ o\ t!lcs.e two !:ins; in th·~ h.-mJ.s of_ Gol"~cnt, &n~ in 
thel.egi~~e ;.\~hly,,~.W("llas;m.the~~~1' Cl!llllllttee wLidl gat"e ~to 
lhem an amended Ionia.. ·.'\Theil the tills .were intro.lnced in the As;;enilily we 
fuld the~Go~nior':Ucncral had Leen plcaseJ._ tq acrorJ to the!l\.,alreaJy the 
~ion required by section 67, cla~~.(2H~) of.the. Go¥emmentl>f lntlia Act.: 
What·. the :rro.som for granting the' mncti~n'are. t1.e ·pulJlic have no mea03 
Of cfuco-\-ering.· Had Gonmme.nt tried: to a&....ertain whclhcr there was sny 
~outitandi~ danand for the bills9 expresscd by ruolie opinic;n 1· l!ad they 
tried to iind out whethcr the. orth~ox classes oi Hindus had expressed any 
deme for chai:tge in the pri.!lcirJll'S which go-vem succession according to llinda. 
'Law·l · Undoubt-edly ~:ct. because it was only aft a:. the introdllC!.ion oi the 
bil's~tGovernmentcircnlated themf~n]iciting c.pinion thereo.:lfrom an-y: 
limited c.ircle Of office-bearers and law societies,. but at no period. of time d:d 
"they attempt to know if there was paes.mt in the case that momentum of pub-: 
lie opinion which alon~ to say the least. should jW>ti..'y the ifttroduction of ~~~ 
Jative measnres of a soc=..ai charncti!I'. l"' ~o-ae ~f«ences were made by the p~ • 
ponn~er qf the bills in his statemt'nt of otjt'i"ts and r~ns And elsewhf.re as 
to the ~oo public opinion; bnt the m~na of the ut.M.ative A_C~Se~D1:.1y 
never came to know ll"hetherthe right sort of peorle 1\hose sentimt'nt in the 
matter ought to count, had been oons:dtcd. and not mcrdy th~ OJlinion of mt>n 
holding them..o;dv£8. gen~:-:rally speaking, al-x.f from the C'.urent Gf orthodox 
feeling. India is a conn~ 'W'hue !.:gishtive idea.s.l4~-e a long timt' to filter 
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down to t'J.o bottom and to reach the ma·ses, and the in~ere::.ce W.)uld be 
unw:urant;~blo that the masses-of the orthodox communiticJ haJ tao chance. 
of either formulating or giYing cxprts ;ions to their feelings in ihe e ;,n~tters 
of sociulle6islat.ion simply Lccuus~ P. f .. w;men and societi0s of .men ob~ S(;d by 
"modern idem1" (as the propounder humel: woulJ 1m~ it) and movin~in the' 
upper stratum of society, and not moving with th·~ common fedings and senti~ 
nients of the orthodox classes,'had l ecn con ·illteJ. To G question pt<t in tho 
Assembly as to what Hindu As-;ocwtiuns, JMigious head'! o~ Institutiorui and 
representative Hindus of the orthodox Communities, as also other. prominent 
}>er1:ons and Assocb.tions outside the Hindu Community, had been conculte.d 
by Government with a view to obtaining opinion on the s.,;d billS, the reply of 
Government was thl'.t" No motion had Lcen mad~ in the Assem!Jly for the cir
culation o£ these bills for 011iniom. In; ci.·dcr, however, to em.blo Government 
to como to :1 condusion as to the attitude to be adopt.~c1 by the~ towards the 

:'l>ills, t.he Government of India circulate~ them ir.siting the opinions ·of Local 
Go,•crnments and AdJJ..•inistralion~; High Court:;·, Chid Courts, and Judicial Com
mi:,.•ionors' Courts, the Bar Associations and such other authorities a~ thfl Local 
Governments tho:13ht fit to comult.". 'Ihese opiaion~ \vcre circul:1.t~rl tl) the 
members of the .Asilemb!y some time towards the end .of Pebru:1.ry ll>:l~, c.!1:er 

· thl:l matter of their non-circn!ation'had been b!ou3ht. to the .-qotioe o{ t'b.e 
-IIon'l,le the Home M··mhcr, in Sept· mJJer· of the rroviou.'! ·year ... What these 
opinions indicated will, howcVPr, Le r>hcy:n later on in some measure. 

In Sertembcr 1~2~, tho rropound·:r of the bilh moved that t2le loill alte.:
ing'thc Hindu Law as to cxdnsion from inheritance be rcf~.;rred to.a ~klr.·:t 
Committee consisting of ID•'rubers nomintttd hy him. Althonth. the mover am 
tlu:1t orcasion «poke in tht' l111gnogc _?f hypi'rbo!l:l, as to 1.hu favourable opini9ll 
the public enkrtniucd with rf'garcl to it, the realRtntc of affair.~ was 'disclosrd 
by the impartinlsuniming up of the situation by the Hon'ble Lh'e Home Mcmberr 
in the following terms :- · - .· · · . ~ 

" The Dill hau been circ~1;1t;·d for <'pinion (l;y Government); and I mus-t 
say that the O['iniom differ nr3 gr· atly as to its merits. I shou1d 
not like the House thm>fme ~o acccp cntirdy what Mr. Shesha
tiri .\.iyar, who is nntwal!r in fa\vtl.f of the bill which h~ has•. 
pronf'ot·~d, ·has sai~l, as. to thG general trend of opinion on tho 
sul,jcct. M.:m1er,, 1 am quite snre, will not however, take either 

· . my statement or his Lt:t th<'Y will, if they have not ah-eady 
. ,done so, examip.e the orinions .for thcmsdns .. ' •...•..•..• 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar-" we have not got them." 
The Hon'Lle Sir 'Yilliam Vinem~(Home :MemLcr)-" If they have net 

got them, then certainly they ought to see them before the motion is .accepted. 
I have just now noted down a ftw orinions a;;ainst the bill-I do not want to 
cite all of them be£ore the Assembly. One is from the Karachi Bar Association, 
the Committee of which body say that they are not in favour of the bill as it 
stands. Again, the Secretary of the Bengal Government writes to say th::.t 
there is a strong difference of opinion on the bill among members 'of the Hindu 
Community, including the Hindu members and mini~ters of Government. 
I find that the Incorporated Law Society of Calcutta, -which I imagine, is a 
body QJ sqme weight, is opposed to thiS bill, and I_ coulq go on ci~g ·9tller 
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oinions of equal-weig':.t to you. I do not soggest lor ona mome:nt that th(' 
opinions 81' J one-sided, for there are ni.."lny opinions in favour of the bill ; indeed 
the divergace of opinion is 1!0 great that it is ertremdy difficult for an onts.id.-r 

_ to say w-hich w-ay the weig"ht of opinion lies. Probably if you t.-ounted opinion 
as you count ht.ads, the Hon'ble Member is right in saying tha'" he ha3 the snp-

. "port of the majority ; but I am not sure that it is a round w-ay in weighing 
le>Jal opinion ill a tnctter of this lind. There i". however, 011(. matter upon u·hich 
the opinions of local gonrnment.s are pretty unanimous, and that is that the 
governm.ent should not interfere in this matter, that it u a 111aH~r tchicl doulJ 
reqlly be left for Hind¥ opiniun to decide anilfor tlre Hihllu Jl~mbn-s of IM 
A~-.embly." These are very important words. indeed, to bear in mind. 

~ ~g to deal with anoth.:r aspect of the mattEr, the Hon'bl~ th" 
Home Member observed: cc This rigidity (of Hindu Law) is, howev.:r, also no 
doubt partly dne to the very conservative character of HindUS: and in this 
particular matter, I understand, that the Courts have Sl) mit\,aated the harsh
ness of the roles as to avoid soh:,-tantial injustice where th~y could. It is also 
pointed out that although persons afilicted with the di.q.a~es whiCh are men
tioned in the B~ are deprived of their share of the inheritance, the-y are not 

-under any system of law, deprived of maintenance, and it is suggut<:d that this 
·- alltha. .. . IS t IS necESSary. • ••••• -•••.•.••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••. ag:un, 

n The argrunent has also been :ra.iscd that pusons u·ho ullier from some p.-r
mg.nent ancl incurable diseases, particularly mental ~.i..<:easT.:S ought not to lmc
c.eed to a full share of the properly. In th~ cireumstanrt.S, I want' th~ 
Assembly clearly to understand what will be the tffect of the ace._ ptance of tt.i:; 
motion. It means that t1!ey will dejiWJelfi at:~ tke pril~Ciple of tile bilrtc!rid 
make$ aJ& impodalll cAana~ iR fh Hi11du Lau: of JJJ;.uiJpce. WhEther it is ri;ht 
or not to inttrlere piece-meal with this great rtmcture of Hindu Law is a 
tnatt~r fm B i ndruc 1~ j1.1d:;~. rather than for me. But it is a point t.!tat U.ould be 
considered.,. 

Thus it will he seen that 1!0 far as his b~ are co.ncuned, the mover had 
not made any motion before the Hou.se which he oo:lld have made officially, to 

· elicit opinion on them from the Hindu public reflecting orthodox views. But it 
was lili to the good s...n..c:e of the Execqti ~~ Government of the country to try 
and elicit opinion, though it was only from a very limited d&S!I of people; for 
following as they did the t.Stablished forms of circulation, Government could 
succeed in obtaining in this matter the opinion of some high officiah and Bar 
Associations only in th& country. The mover him.c:df no doubt protested in the 
Assembly that he had also printely circulated lafs bills for <'pinion; but as has · 
been aln:ady stat~ the members neve-r came to 1.-.now who the f£l'SODS or the 
bodies were that had been consulted by him privately, and what were 
really their opinions. In this state of things the debate on the bill.s ..-as 
adjourned: and on the 15th February 19"23, the propounder moved again 
that his two Lills be referred to a Sel(.ct CoiCmittee cons:i..-ting of members nam
ed by him, and his motions Wf:M adopted. Th\.J"e w-as some discussion and 
OIP1Bition on this occasion also as regard! the principle of the two bills, but the 
motions as already .rtated, were ultimately carried. 

It l\ill Pezhaps be i.nten:sti.ng to 1.-.now in some detail the general trPnd c.f 
the opinions whlch -were obtain~ by Gol"ernment from certain officials a!'ld 
official bodi·!.:, :md which were Lrought h the noCQ! of _the ILembers- of the 
.AssE-mbly. 
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These m \y be roughly indicated under.the following groups:- ;;.' · 
(a) Opinions of persons who accepted the two bills upon a vague senB'e 

of mo~Prnity, without stopping to consider their effect upon 
Hindu notions of social polity and religious beliefs at all. 

(h) Of thos~ who being outside the Hindu Community, either entertain 
different views of social organi'!ation or different religious 
beliefs, or having little or no belief in an after-life, refuse to admit 

'any con~ideration based upon tho previous or subsequent life 
of an individual and to treat such belief as an element in the 
determination of the question of succession. 

(c) Of persons who gave their support to the bills either wholly -er to & 

qualified extent upon sccuJ:u considet:ations of natural affection 
and consanguinity alone, but wtre willing at the same time to 
keep an open mind as to the claims of persons or class of person!J 
11·ho !!hould be excluded from inheritance, or should not, on that • 
basis : the latter class of persons being also willing to readjust the 
position of the different heirs as proposed in th~ order of succes- -
sion. in one of the bills, and to consider the preferential claims of 
heirs other than those specified in it, mentioning other persons 
than those named in it and prescribing a different order in 'Which 
succession, according to their opinion, should take place. 

(d) Of persons who objected to both the bills on the ground of undesir
ability of piece-meal legislation, that is to say, on the ground 
that " the Hindu scheme of inheritance should not be taken up 
piece-meal and condemned, and that the thing should be taken 
up, in its totality,'' one part of the scheme being incapable of 
detachment and separate treatment, irrespective of its other 
parts. 

(e) Of persons who are unwilling to over-ride the injunctions of the 
Hindu Smritis and are prepared to abide by the system which 
still holds the mind of the vast majority of the Hindu population 
of India, and who regard bills of the ch:aracter in question as 
something revolutionising the fundamental principles of Hindu 
religion and sociology, and take them, moreover. as intended to· 
operate as the thin end of the wedge, in view of the declaration 
of the propounder in his manifesto that what he has introduced 
"does not go far enough-but a beginning has to be made.'' 
When the ice is once broken, the flow would be easy enough. 
This class of persons also entertain the opinion that the destructive 
character of these bills has no compensating good to shew to the 
Hindu public. -

(j) Of persons who think that, apart from other considerations the bills 
are unnecessary, inasmuch as a Hindu governed by the Mitak
shara law can dispose of his separate property by will _by the 
law of the country, and thereby bequeath his property to any 
one who comes under the operation of any one of these two 
bills. 
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{g) Of persona ·who t~k that. :reychoil'gi;ally~ ~;tcn\ir.g thc~e ia no 
real h:udship, becat:.se a man's mind no.t"t.rdly takts the n:lts c f 
succession as ~xed roles. regnlati!:ig roct"r~;."i' n fum h<f(·re the 
mommt of his birth; and he docs_ not build hC'pcs at ny titre 
of his life cc•nfrary to these fixrd rul•s. A pc-run t':lldude:d from 
i_nhcritanre ll~tc·gf:thu or l'hen his daims to EUCCt'ESi(•D are fOst

f{oDed. to thoee of otbt'rs: t>~tht:r does not npcct nny inherit:rcce 
at all,- H is 'fe('(,DCilld to his fO_s.iti<'n in the order cf EUCC{:Ssion 
a~ct>ufipg to these ·fixed law~, rmd core£qul'ntly there. is no 
&rrp;>intment ;and frustrated hore in his t"r.Et>, and, thl'n:fore, 
rio.lards.'hip imiting remedy on hnmnnitar:ian considezatiolls • 

. (A) Of ~:rSons l'lo orpose the nu!as;ms en the ground thnt it is the 
' • W~stituti~naJ right (;f fl"mdns to have matt('IS cf fiincipJe nJ::.ting 

; . to th~i:r fCISGnallail·s dte:red. if really nr cefsary, ry tru msdv.::s 
· s1ont>, and notthror.ghthc TQte:s of non-Hffidns who by the Tery 
. fact (\f thei:( bdng !Jon-Hindna · arP~ gc-n~rn!Iy · EJM'alreg, eithc·r 

i:tcapallc of Eyn1rathising with Eir.du ft:dingi ~tL.d sentimmts, 
_-or are r.ositinly' hcstile t~ tlun: . 

. . - . .It- ~sy be i:D.tei-tstiilg. to ~ft'r hera toJ!he op~ion of Mr. \. M. F('rrors• 
• )LA., I.C.S., District· Judg~ o~ <;nnara, exi•reEscd ~. his letter to the Gon·m

mcnt of &mb&y, whit·h &Jn·s to :rt'flt:ct tl.e opinion., "f that da.s.s of pt·rscn.s 
who liaTe strong n:I:gious vit ws of thl·ii own, and who ln·m· an htraD('f'l!S 
:po~t of ·v¥c:n;" .. ~ can 'llymrathise ~ith_ ortl~dox_:~du ft:tJ.~g in the matter. 
He ~ays :---:- , . . . . • · , . . - · 

- . . ". ~-·- . .. ~ ·- ' ' : ... . 

· f' Bei.Iig mysdf much addicted to a :rdigion d n1y own, I obm:rvc with 
, .:recurrilig .1mrrrise, the :r.-adirun. e·f wme Hindus, and ~'~"'me 

Muhammadans to mbmit tlteir sacred U\\, to the manipulations 
-of seep]a~ 4-~dature.. . . ~ _ , . t 

P::y _opinion these operations '.are perilous. A rroposal for tl:e 
i.fc.irniation oi.an tncient faith may seem attradive and libaal; 

·but to such a process there is no £-nJ. ihe throry of the Tiindu 
Law: is (I bt:licn) sll:nilar to the thwry erf every othc:'r :rdigion • 

.. The rcvdation. once dl·livcrcd by the R~his is the ·n·ry Dayf'rrmg 
from· on High. It may be too .dazzling to be dearly seen. J t 
cannot possiLly be in need of com:ction. Vt"hen the navigator 

· ob&-:rvcs that the sun reaches the zenith bt-fore the band of his 
(:!.'l{!.k touches Mon, he puts lis dc'('k on. . 'Ihe more libaal fYC: 

. posal is to put the sun hack. :But this cannot be done. There 
18, in tny .opinion, only one ans~u which C'rtl.oeox piety can 
poS.siUy make to all tht:se amendments. ~is" non rossumcs.'" 
Let. i~,once. be ad.cilth:d tast it is possible with a~vantage to 

·· eliminate and clecrnssify the d<:rosit of faith, and tbt a ~cnlar 
.Assembly can carry cmt tl:e process, then the whole case is lcst. 

, The first st<'p I am not master to take, hut there is no. acu~d 
stepping place.: - · :-

.;A~ ~m~riai Gov~~ent ;;.ay lay don 'a Jaw· to be obt-ycd by dl 
. ' mbJccts alike. But a secular body u-hich undcrtakea e;vt:D 
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for the ·most pious nnrl reverent purpose~. to select ana re:uTitttge 
the 11acred books, and to decide what 11hall haYo the force of l!l.w 
anti what shall bll into desuetude and oblivion. is undertaking 
n perilous task. ·When tne oxen stumllcd which bore the ark, Oza 
ln.id hi!! hand upon il to uphold it; imd Ozs. was struck dead . 

. The rarahle is too rlain to be mi-;undnrstood: If th~ new Irgis
. latu::-rs rasllly engn.go upon tb1~:1e enterprise.;;, they must inf~l!i?ly 

f\ncotmtt'r the most dcadlv and obstinate ill-will." '"These con
. dikrations apply witll s~ccia.l fcrce to the blind, the deformed 
r.nd the feeble-minded." · · 

Proceeding' further be observes, " The Hindu religion takes tl:e same vi(nv 
n'l the medical s.~i;;nce. Disease is a 'sii-11 (Jf sin, &nd thero a disqualification. lor 
full communion." . .' •.. .'........ : . ·. · . · ' · . ·1 

•••••••••••••• 

1

• • " F.conomi~ally tho case for dit<itilieritance. i~' equ~lly 
3trong. lie that cannot cnntrihute to the common fund has nQ claim. to ft.ll 

. shan". Chority may concede him a mainten;mco; l>Ut ili::~triLut,ive justice will 
not admit hi~ to equal membership.' ....... ·: ....... , ... Arist.<;>t_lo and Plato 
stnnd for opposite B<'ho(lk. But .Aristptlo arul. Plato· agree in tn.kiJ.Ig it for 
granted that Llincl, mis--shapen infants should be -dcr;troycd as ·soon as they 
rome to tl1is world. The Hindu religion makes a. concession to mercy.; it 
al:ows such children to livo. :Dut this is as far it ~ill go;" .. 1 

'fhe next s~t of facts relating to the pr0gress of the billa i~ the .As.sein.Lly 
wl1i<'h dcservca attention is the redunctory .~nd casual manner in which the 
Select Committee meetings were held, !'hewing an ~lrno11t comrlcte lack of o.ppre· 
( iaticm of the great importance and seriousness ·of the is:;uoa rai:md by them,. on 
the part of most of the members of those committees, thdr wa:::1t 0f sympathy for 
orthodox feeling in the matter. and their failure to tad..lo the various sugges
tions as to the interposition of other heirs (it po.';siblc heirs boLh male and 
female in the order of succes.;iun aC!uruLratt:d l1y the till r·ropoJng to alter the 
orJer of succes:,ion, which nrc to be fcnnd in the opinions Gf some of the persons 
\\'ho were 1'on•t.ltcd Ly Covernment .. A, for example, the Select CommUee 
never took into comidcration the question why, if the :Mital.:shara .or<!er: of 
succcB<>ion was to he sur.p~ndcd in e>rde.r to mal.:o room for the ,sister, t.l:c estate 
of the prflpositus shfluld, in the first place, go to the line of a ilividcd brother 
down to l1is !'Tandson and "hy not dowri to his great gr<tndson, :md a.g<\:in, '\thy 
r:ot preferentially to the son's daughter or the grandson's · clau:;hter or the 
~·aughter's daughter~ On the ground of pro:~;i:Gquity alone, the s!:rtctshoWd 
it lll•rit along with the brot~cr, or at ~ny rate, immediately after the di,;ii~CJ 
l•rother .; nn•l if the si..,ter happened to liv~ with the propositus, ann hi~ brother 
liveJ separately from them both, why should the sister not succeed him Lc{oril 
Lis separated brother 1 · 

The rrop~undtr of thi~ bill in his speech at its last stages in thq-:Assemlly 
floundered in an inexr·licable manner in trying to support his case by meil..ps 
of iuvoling the authority of the 1\Iitakshara itself, while in the same hrcath 
denouncing the .order of succession.mcntioned by thn.t authority i in fact, its 
avo\n-d o!.ject was to drive a. coach and four through the· ortlcr of succession 
Jn••ntionc,l in the 1\ritr..kshars.. ~imilarly, the propounder of this bill as well as 
the Sclc~t Con.m.ittcc nominated by him !:.oiled to to.ko r.riy notice of ~he brother's 
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Y.idow, the son's widow,. the grandson's Widow, etc., in the line of heirs.- These 
widows are ·recognised as heirs in the Bombay Presidency. Why was not a 
word said about· them 1 Next time some reformer takes up the cudgels on 
behalf of these objects of sympathy, will not the whole line of heirs as settled 
by Mr. Sheshagiri Aiyar's bill be liable to be unsettled 1 U he and his Select 
Committee were blind to these facts,· surely Government should not shut their 
eyes to these and various other matters which must come up for consideration 
in connection with a re-adjustment of the line of succession. An impartial 
observer not obsessed with the idea of rushing a particular bill of his own 
through the legislature, can have no difficulty in concluding that if any readjust-

• ment of the order of succession is wanted, the question must be considered as a 
whole and-not by driblets, a small part of it only being contemplated at one 
time to the exclusion of the remainder. To "quote from the speech which the 
Law Member, theHon'bleMr. Tej BahadurSapru,as he then was, made on t.he 
lOth September1921, when the-propounder Mr. SheRagiri Aiyar, moved for leave 
to introduce his ~ill regarding exclusion-" The Hindu Law-1s an inheritance 
from the past, and I speak with experienc-e of 25 years in the profession, when· 
} say that it would be a great mistake for any l~wyer, however· eminent and 
however ·ambitious he may be, to pick out a particular portion of Hindu Law, 
and to deal with it as if it had no relation with the rest of Hindu Law. There 
is in such attempt a lurking danger, and it has always got to be guarded against. 
Personally speaking, I feel the real test of radicalism will Le not thi.s bill, but 
when another bill which is connected. with the name of my Hon'ble friend Dr. 
Oour, comes before the House (The Civill\IarriageAmendment Bill). Therefore 
what I would say to my Hon'ble colleagues here is, by all means proceed to 
reform your Hindu Law, but do not be in a hurry to do it. Do not think 
that you can in the course of half an hour or 15 minutes reform the Hindu Law, 

- which require8 very careful consideration and which requires a much more 
comprehensive view than you can give when you are dealing with an isolated 
bill of this character." 

It should be remembered that this Hon'blc!l!ember of the Government 
proclauned in the House on that occasion, that he always claimed himself" in 
these matters, to be a redical." Yet be thought it was necessary in the interests 
of the comm~ty to sound a note of warning. But alas ! all this was to no 
purpose. 

·· Let Mr. Rangachariar, M.L.A., a Member of the Select Committee appointed 
to consider the bill relating to Exclusion from Inheritance, speak as to the man
ner in which the Select Committee performed its functions in respect of it,· in 
spite of the grave warning given from time to time by responsible members in 
the House, and by thoughtful men outside of it. This is what he says in 
his minute of dissent, dated 8th March, 1923 :-

"I have in the first place to pbJ.ceon recordmyprotestakainsttheway in 
wl}.ich the Select Committee meetings on this important measure were conven
ed, cancelled, or held. T1e first meetffig was convened for Wednesday the 21st 
February, to be held after the Assembly was to rise for the day. The Assembly 

. rose for the day rather late dter dealing" with two or three important legislative 
measures. On Thursday the 22nd February a notice was circulated in the· 
Council Chamber that the meeting would be held after the Assembly rose on 
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that day. The Assembly rose after 6 P.M. that day, the meeting could not be 
held, and on Saturday tl1e 24th February at about 12-30 P.M. a notice was 
again circulated that the meeting would be held at about 2-30 P.M. that after
noon. I informed the mover of the bill that 1 could not attend the meeting 
as I had previously arranged to attend the meeting of the Uercantile Marine 
Committee that afternoon. The mover of the bill at about 2-15 P.M. took the 
rermission of the House, just as the Assembly was rising, to' get two names 
added to the Select Committee from the panel of Chairman· namely those 
of Sir Campbell Rhodes and Moulvi Abul Kascm. The meeting was held 
that afternoon at about 3 P.M."; (0 tempora ! 0 mores!). "0£ the 14 mem-. 
hers, 9 were present at that meeting, and the following two points were unani-
mously decided : · · . , -

That the Presidency of Bengal should not be excluded from the operation 
of the bill ; and that eunuchs arid impotent persons should not be excluded 
from inheri~nce: a~d it was further resolved, by a majority of 6 to 3 that, 
persons born blind~ should not be excluded. · · · . 

r By a majority of 6 to 2 that the deaf or dumb or d~f and dumb should not 
be excluded. 

f:' By a majority of 4 to 3 that blind and deaf or blind and dumb should not 
be excluded. · c . 

By a majority of 4 to 3 that born idiots and lunatics should be excluded. 

By a majority of 5 to 3 that lunacy not congenital should not be excluded, 
and 

By a majority of 6 to 2 that incurable di~eases should not be a ground for 
u:clusion ; and a motion that perwns who are let in should take only a limited 
estate akin to that of a. widow's estate, was negatived by a majority of 4 to 3. 

" The following Hindu members and the Hon'ble the Home Member 
were absent at that meeting:-Messrs. Subrahmanyam, Rangachariar. 
Harchandrai Vishindas, and Sir Devaprasad Sarbadhicary. The title of the bill 
was also altered at that meeting. ~A later meeting was held to pass the report. 
This was on Saturday the 2nd of March, from which the following members 
were absent-Messrs. Chaudhuri, Subrahmanyam, Venkatapatiraju, · Lala. 
Giridharilal Agarwala, Harchandrai Vishindas, Sir Devaprasad Sarbadhicary, 
and Sir Campbell Rhodes and Moulvi Abul Kasem. I was able to ·be present 
at that meeting. We had to take the decision of the former meeting as 
binding, and the only questions considered were, whether the bill should· ·be 
recirculated in view of the unanimous decision to include Bengal, and the 
suggestions from me to include saving clauses to protect vested rights andre
ligious offices and charitable trusts from the operation of the bill. It would 
be seen that in consequence of the hurried summoning of meetings, members 
of the Select Committee were unable to be present, and this measure has not 
received that full consideration which it ought to have received ; and also there 
has been a sharp difference of opinion on various points. It is not difficult to 
imagine that all this happened because the mover was very anxious to get his 
bill passed during the session in question, being sure of the votes of his support
ers, no matter whether his bill'3 found time to receive full consideration or not.'' 



· -It is t:ot ue-~ to Jrr:>k-!!g thla strdy by real:ng · f&I4J:.cr quG.tations 
from official f3JK'.I"S.. .. It \\]}l:eenc~h if theatterf~O!l d t.M rullic iA drawn 

- to the factth.:. t the corm r-ation <•i !llLrebus to the & I._'-t Commirte.. s trattiu.lly 
- rarurinOO tfuoughcut in the h2.nsls of t.hor- :c~:n:-er, tb::t it is. dC&clt to cfuron:r 

any prmcir~_if at ::D. en 1'-.k-ch fu &lct O,,mmittl.!(:s 1\-ue eoru.6tuud. CJr 
theohjretv.iili whiclt CJ.en,hfn;. s:~ch as :Uocln ..1i·m ffitu.m a.:::.d Sir C'.au;,rh£~ 
P.hodcs whO are ~W~t kncr.n to th"C- p11.Ltc 25l:nmg: cither u:y e!:fert Lnuu l dg<! 
cfiEndu law cr c·f t:he ~riliooo.:x f··~IU:g in tl:e m;;.tlt·r. wne unr-aD.;.·11..'ti d:xitrst. 
at the la..ct mcment. One thlng.1owe:v~. d.ady Etanda od, that t.hev oot!t 

•- s;gned the reJ.IOrts cf tke&lctCummit'"..ee on both these tiil- in an Mq!~t-L
tioning manner. a.nd fut l!r • ..!bul Aa_lill:l!l. -.ho Tl!·hd &gamrt the Vi'lj iL!ro
dnetion of one of t!!e hills- ~£e Lis. Enpr-<•rt to it &.t Jtsla.br wg-.s in ilia 
.AaiemL!y. · _mat mi!--atl~ ~d C(;me mto tby in the i!lttn-z.I t -

.- It is perlec.tlycleutl:at Guvumu~t by ad··pting the pc.Stion t.b~y did in 
-thcsemattBs6f l!l'xj.alkogi..slation }._.o&talloontnl a n:p:rds thepvper d]r.:i."U-l!l 

_ of f:he!re bills in their pm;sig2 through the ~-m1l_y. ah bo~gh t!wy mi~i::t • be 
-_ ·._ &trong:ly~. thl."'(_.lh.tic::.lly Fpt&ling, to put in f..ir I·lay&.ndjus!ice, ;;.s ~loo 
. a con..'lidemtion 6{ the Lroruic:r :!.S_()(ttsLf the q-u .. stions rais...d, and Wt re am:cu 

net to do viol-.:-nre to ort~~ox JJinfia f .. tiling. l!CJwc:va mcrh ~;r Wal-am 
rmceni, u Tionmlit:inLtr. orid E-U- Ttj l.:..Lada.r f.ap111, as u.- l: .. ml...-r (of _the 
Govcrmccnt, might W!h""Jll tho! l!lO>tcr and rus {.llvuiLg in •L~ Af.h td Jy to 

. think ~y FJld pmcct:d~--aatioily·~d juJi._ially in. tac rrsth-r, Gu..-t'"r.!:nunt 
. p~~ally drorpcd th.-; rt:i.A1S- from t1cir L:mds l•y ;;;l!o~ing tL'!:' · m<.•n-r to llave 
· hi6own wayfu-t.n::&li:Jg th~ liilli as his f4'iv:ih.•}•ro]ll>dy;£-ontrary to the J'IO
:c-edcre r.hich the ~ritish P:u-lianic-Lt wot.ld tal(" in fh~ matttT of all plitli~ 

·- bills, whlclt category w~lJ ll:cl;;;de b:Ih; ll-e Dr. Gour"s dif!aent b!Jls z.Dd 
-Mr. Sht-s!Iagiri Aiyu's L.lli ia ql!i;S;tion.. _ 

ID.March IS23 alih'>ugh Govtmmcnt all=/w·l.(! thcee mtmb(.~an rprortliDity 
- of putting their bills tbrocgh the_ Hou~ t!K-y knew pL"rfi'Ctly r.lU that they 

could not give adeqootetimefc;.r the t"(•:nsi<!t.rnti(;::l d fhl~ in.rcrtaLt mearons 
of social legislation.- The lfemLer.s ollhe .ASS(:·mLly li'('re OYCnt'l•rlld with th~ 

. consideration of_ the budge-t dc:malids, th~ Ym:t£cc EJI. the Crimiru:J I'rc-c.:-dcre 
Code (.hnendment) Bill, and.· &:Yer:.:l ewer in:j:Ult::Dt- L.&isLtive m~W'f'S. 
But Government -w-ere DLit prepared to fa..--e the critieism CJof the party -.--hlcil 
were. bent upon putDn!7 fhroa:wh t1eir L:!is.. The bills d l:r. l.i~; r r.ne l-f &. 

0 - ~ J 
nature that ~vol•cd amb-nmon ~f tl!~ n-ry roc•t rf::~:cifl.:so.:n-hilh Ei£du 

_ Law is based. and th1?y requin:.-d oonsid .. ntion in 1M furl 1Jace t y a ronnlliltce 
of experts alon~. in t.lli:ir rdation to the l!;"hd.c f)"rti'm d the Hindu La-.- «: f 
l>llCCe:SSic.n in ge.c.eral. · Fer thls plrrpc<Se a s:dSc:ently krg pem-d d t:me 
va.s necessary ful' c-c.llictingmatcrid~ uaminirg IibK~.s. de. Bat nGt c Ely 
was not mch a ooqn;.e t:;.bn, but time could llllt be fc::ond f(•r CYUl a Clllft ry 
e.nmination of the prillcif·l·:·a as will as the dda.;:u d th•..sc bilL" 

The reports 6f the ~kcl Conunitht"9 on llr. Sh~haif.n Aiy::.r"s tlTo J.j!!s 
"-ue presentd to the Hou~ on the l·Uh liattb~ 1~.!3. and no date cou!d be 
found in. &t month lor tlte con.~t-rat-ion c.f thcu mf'~n.& Uthi'ugh th~r 
a!L.ct(d the pe=&">nal 'aw; r;.f millions of lli'> ~!ajmy ·s I!iccu ,;d.ject.s in India 
ei"'t'pting the ~ day of tt.e- EeS".e-ion "!a~n th~ llcc.<:c. h::.d tl•inneo:l dc,..-n CCI1-

fii_:l~hJy6 EO much &J• that at one point of timt on that rlayl21th llan:h.IW..:3) 
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at.nbout 2--HS 1'.1\t. it wn"t1oribt!ul whdhcr even 25 Jl~t·mhcrs were })res-ent in the 
House. In S!Jite of tho maLire'lt lack Of propt;r consiilqration of thc~e bills nnd 
of a proper citculation among the· £nihof1ox dasso~ of Hindus all over India, 
in !~pite of the pntent fact thnt there wnl'l no drhing urgency for legii!J.ation from 
the general body of orthodox Hindu!!' thcmsdves, and, generally speaking, 
in tl.e nbsonco of any Eubstanthl mass of public opir.ion behind t.he proposed 
lrgi~lation nect:B itnting its introduction, i]tc movtlr was ap.xious tl1at his bills. 
l"houlrl be passofl during the sc~sion, aml insisted tllnt no further consideration. 
oft hose mrnsurc;; was nt all ncr, ssary, much less any further circulati0n amor.g 
tlte classes of orthodux Hindus who or whosr rolig!ous or social leaders had no; 
opportunity at. all of fully comprchtlnding and considtri:vg the effect of. these. 
men~;ur •. s on thoir social polity, and of formtolati11g thei,f oyiniou with rLgard to. 
them. \Ye nil how how slowly things mo,·cin 1ho East, especially in thi11 ~oun
try. One would Ire inclined to tl.ink, under tltese circumstances, that nothing 
<~hort of n porsi~tent agitation tlnough now~'>papt-rs or othn•' isr, diredcd to tho 
points raifcd nnd emmuing over n number of~ ears, w~ld l•e sufficient for or
thodox 011inion. to crystaliso iudf in the prrscnt.. unOJ;gnniscd statt oi tho 
country. Ar..d then again, it wa~ pos~ilJle only for a }Ji~·kcd Lc•dy c.f men learned, 
m Ilindu Lnw and in sympathy with nnJ rerrrsbntiiJg odhodox or-inion on .. tho 
points rai~cd, \\or l-ing in cb-opct·ation for a suflicicnt.ly long ~race of. time, to, 
evohl', and give ~hapu to, a rdorm, if lleedc·cl at all, in comonance with tl.e 
geDP.ral trend of orthodox IJindu feeling. 1\Ten:bers c·f Goverr:rrunt might le 
indincd, in nn n.b1>trnct ecnf'~, for st1ch ancces~<u'r'y rroccdure; hut unfortt.nahJy,· 
at the snn1c time, Government h<:d ~iYen t.lwmFchcs a\'.:JY by allowing non-

. Jlindn olf:ci:JI members to vote on 1 he bills ]; nm' ir!g perfc~tly well that being 
non-llin.lus themselves, their own sympathies would lib in tlle direction of their 
own 1 e: ~onnlluws ; und, broadly t~renJ..in:r, tl1ey were hoend, n:crE. or less, to 
suf:lr fror.1 a general icenpocity to gaugt, or aprrt·ciatr oithc.dox llir.du feeling 
on t.he sul,j(,(:t. Thi~ l•.·gi~liitivc ('OI.trelcmpll took rlarc in the lluturnl £cquellC(> 
of tl:i11gs follv\\ i.rg upon the. Covemmcnt attitude, altlwugh broad-minded 
members of Go\·cn:nwnt prodaimcd frcm their pTace in tlie A~scmbly that it 
was for tho Hindus alone to soh e'tho prohlent!! raised by the bills as these per-

_ sons alone were directly and intim..tcly conneded "ith tlHm. In sritP of the 
}lroelaimcd ncutrlllity of Goverr.mcnt in this matter, tl1o }JTe>ent I.aw 
~!emlH~r who is a Mahcmrnadan by pnstwsi"1n, faikd to t;upprcss hi.- n•al fedi11<~' 
in the matter, and grutnitou.sly intrrvcnrd in tl·,e deL11te on the 1 Fith February~ 
l!l!.!~, wh~n the promotrr oi the tnNtsm·c moved for rdcrence of his. bill relntir.g 
to rxclunon from llll.critancf ton. ScL..ct (cmmittce nc·minated by Em. Tl:is 
Hon'ble :Member d the Government, who had recently a~sumed tl10 pcrtfolio 
of law said:-" That being tho po~itic·n of tho CoverLmcnt (i.e., a p_oEition d 
neutrality), it is hardly nm:e~!'nry for me to mal,e a srredt on this mot1cn. Pt.:t 
thPre is one point to\\ hich 1 think I n:igbt he f.ermitted to invite the attlnti(in 
o{ tl1o House>. It has been said by more 1h~n one sr{.akcr that the real basis of 
the right of inheritancE. in llindu J.aw is the cay;acity to rerfotm ol.lntions. 
\Y~JI_, until the plli!Sing of a cet-tain enactment, r.postacy or conversi.)n to a 
reh):.TIOU other than Hinduism, ·was a di~(}UnlifkP~"n for inheritanre, teccm·a 
tho <'?nverted perl'on, hn.vivg ceased to be a Hindu, was thereafter incaracits.t
ed from p"rforming 'oblations. :r\cwrtheless, the Indian LP!!i::<lature passed 
nu Act known as the Fre<Jdcm of Religion Act (XXI of IS50J whert-Ly npostncy. 
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~"f t"On~n- from ffinduiml to another religion, no lo~r dt"privea a pet~D 
from weriting to his Hindu relations.'' If the Hon'ble lfember had kept 
him.se1f informed of the pi'OCft'dings in the House before he had appeared in il 
as Law ll~mhd. ht· would havu found ths.t this point had been ur~ed nry oftt.n 
by Dll:.Dlheu .-l!o ~ted to demolish the foundations of Hindu Law and sociolog_9 
by Dleans of Irresponsible l~tion. In the cittumstances, the regrettable e.ffeet 
which his n.allv n.ncalled for and nnfo.rtunate observations .-ere eslculated to 

- produce OJl the-mind of C6rtain members, and mpecially of his own co-religionistll 
· in the Assembly, was that they though it would be the com:ct thing to ,·ote in 

favour of Mr.. A.iyar's bills.. Was this 6vidence of neutrality on t.\e part of the 
rnembers of Govf:\mment ! However, the obviow: a.n.swer to such an argu.mt'nt as 
the above i<J, that the Act was passed by a Government possessing unqualified 
autocratic powers, in defianee of orthodox Hindu opinion, and if the orthodox 

-ll"tndias ever got th.:ir challr.6 of 1'(:-()peliing the matter nndt.r a really reformed 
constitution, they would try and have the Act repealed.. Ho..-e¥er, the Ad 
of 1850, such as it~ attanpted at a ramouftage in getting round the prorisions 
of the Hindu Law on the point. and :n:frained from delivering a frontal attack 
on the Hindu system such a.s the radicalism of llr. Sheshagiri.A.iyar h.a.s sooceeded 
in delivering. in spite of his inconsistent professions of unintelligible orthodoxy. 
It 1rill be curious to note the effect on the mentality of our lla!tomedan brethr.:·n_ 
if a bill proposing to ell!I.Ct •• &at nohjthstanding any rule of Yahomedan Law 
to the contrary, the share of inheritance of a son in a Mahomedan family shall he 
equal to tliat of the daughter" (i.e., his sister), and not double that of the latter 
as it is now, as well as of otht.r bills of a similar D:lture. This will accord 

-strictly with modem ideas' 

In his &nDety to get his bills passed at once such as they Wc!re, good. or 1wl or 
indifferent. and to avoid re-circulation, Mr. Sheshagiri Aiyar gave up Bengal at 
the last moment, although as a llember of the Select Committee h~ h.i.m.sell 
along with all c:of his colleagues present on the occasion, thought it absolutely 
liecessary to indrule Beng-..1 within the operation of his bills.. Further comment 
on this lt>gislative fiasco is pecha~ ~- It wa.s apparent to the prom.:Jter 
CJf the billi who happens to be the leader of a part)! in the HOUSt", lno.-n as the 
Democratic party, and who wa.s conscious of the npport of his follo.-ing whom 
he had canva.ssed, that. he must be out for a victory then and there, and &hould 
not bo prepared, a.s a taditian, to open his mind to wid~ oonsidf'l'&tious of 
fairness and justice.. He knew, perhaps. that it would be difficult on anotht-r 

" occ-asion to get ten men to agree as to the position that &hould Le accorded to 
the ~-tn or other female relations of a deceased Hindu, or of the sons or grand.: 
&ons of the daughters of the agnatic relations of 611Ch a person, afte-r an Wll'ettle
ment of th,!l order of succession under the llitabhara Iaw which his bills p~ 
rl05ed to e~ Xow or De\"er was therefore his battle cry, &O far as one can 

l11 there no remedy for 61ICh. a hopeltss date of things in the Indian I.egis
lature for Hindna who are not denationali&ed! Will Hindu Law, and, for the 
JB&tter of that, &OCiallegislation generally remain open to be treAted as the 
I>rivate property of any individual member or his following in the Legislature 
el'"en •-hen they are found incapable of realising that a.e to the so-called educaU:d 
man, ..-hen he rea111 •ant! to eJiect any reform. "hia inflnence ~ the co~ 
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in matters of religion is slcncler, lmd in fact, bears littl~ relation to his position 
anrl influence in matters secular t " It is clear, howe...-er, that orthodox Hindus, 
or for the matter of that, 1\Iahomerlans when not voting for the alteration of the 
Hindu Law, will never agree to sell their Lirth-right for something which is not 
even a mess of pottage. · · 

The facts shew that Government had to occupy throughout the progrese 
of these bills tltrough the As!lembly, practically the position of helpless spec• 
tators, without being able to guide the deliberations or the progress of events, 
even when they might think the Lilla were taking a wrong course in their 
passage through the House. 

In spite of what was declared by different memhe~s of Government as their. :" 
attitude, the very important questions raised by the bills could not after all be 
allowed to be derided by the Hindu community. Under the circumstances, 
Government had to drift with the will of the 1\Iover to a great extent. At the 
same time, one rna~ venture to think, they positively erred in fixing o. day for 
the passing of the bills when they knew that the bills could not receive due con· 
sideration, or that proper attendance was impossible, because the session was 
then breaking up. It seems that under existing circumstance;~, once sanction • 
is given to any proposed legislation under section 67, clause (2) (b) of the Act, 
the Government is almost destined to drift into a pa~sive and more or less 
helpless situation. . 

It is difficult to formulate any _adequate remedy which m~y be acceptable 
to- all interested in the matter of correct lcgblation. But the following points 
may be suggested tentatively for the consideration of the Government, the 
Legislature and Presidents of the two Houses, as also of the public :-

(1) Without fettering in any way his discretion within the m:eaning 
of section 67, clause (2) (b) of the Government of India Act, the 
Governor-Gencralshouid lay down principles of action in granting 
or refusing sanction to the introduction of .bills affecting the 

·social or religious laws and rules of the different communities 
of India, within the meaning of that section. The Governor· 
General should be prepared to make all necessary. inquiries, 
collect evidence, expert or otherwise, and ascertain the existence 
or otherwise of any outstanding opinion as to the principles and 
merits of any proposed m·easure of social or religious legislation, 
in order to determine whether sanction under that section should • 
be granted or not, and that sanction should be withheld in 
respect of any such mea11ure where there is no urgency of public 
opinion on the part of the people likely to be affec~d by the 
proposed legislation. A permanent committee or committees 
of inquiry may he appointed by him from time to time for thi.q 
purpose according to need, with power to co-opt local or tempo· 
rary·_,members wherever necessary. 

(2) There should he a standing committee in the Legislative Assembly 
· corresponding to the Committee of Selection in the House of 

Commons, with fUDCtions similar to _those of _such committee 
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- in ilia.t"Tiouse, snc-chlly with regard to lills introduet:'ll by non. 
-official members, saving, of collnl-; those functio!:3 whic-h h2. ,.c 
· been vested in the Indian Legi&ature as a wh.&e ly the Gon:m
~~n.t of India Act and the rule:s fr~ed urulu it. . -

(3) Ait<:r a l:ill proposing to affect any coi£munity has bt:en intro
___ - · · -~aced, a eorumit!ce of ·u.perts in the Hm•se may be appoir.ttd 

to :rC:;port on it, as to its merits and deft.'<"ts suv~estln.:r mHms 
: tmnmh m~ng it me-re _perfect, or s.ugg.:~~ ih r~jrt·tion 

whenever ~esrraLle; sach Cillll~ittee, t-.:l consist mairJy of the 
-representatives of the commun~.ty concerned, and cf men who 
ar~ weli versed in the systdl1 of law"U.nder which the Liil h:ls: 
been prepared. 'fhe members of this Comreittee shocld ha\-e 
power like that o! Select Committees, to examine witness< e, 
CC!ll for ruid examine documents, in p:uticnly, puLiic pt:titiox:s 
con.:-erning suc-h bi~ls. . Th..i3 committee should be amenable . 
to the instructions that may be issn~:d to t1¥m. It "-ill have 

-· to be appointed by the Committee of Selection. 

(4) ~cr a comparatively fr~e and ll!ll'estra.incd considcratic.n c·f puLiic 
.. bills by the members generally, prmision should Le made for~ 

a committee of ilie whole House, whcne¥er necessary. 

(5) Ins~ctions simih:r -to. tho~ issued in the Rouse of Commons, 
&honld issue eithu from the Exccuth-e Government or from tl:ae 

. Con::.mittce d Sdccticn that may be en)oint.cd. by the llou:e, 
""ith a view to guide the course to be taken by all committ&s; • 
v;hcther Standing Committees o:r Sele-ct Committees, during the 
progress of any pullic bill in the Ugis!atnre, "ith a riew to. 
E>nsure a fair and just treatment ::.nd to rrmoye ddu:ts, if a~y. 
in .such _l.ills and make it !0-0re C?mprehcnsive. and paf<ct, 

~ specially in thr·ir relation to other parts of the Eystem of law or 
jurisp..'"lldence of \\~h the proposed lcgi:;lation is a part o: with 
which system •t is intimately connccttd. 

~ (6) That with a view to ensure greater perfection in lcgislatio 1, to 
, . · oHmn more time for consideration than is possible unde: the 

· eristin.g Rules and Standmg Orders, to make all necessary 
e~quiries and for recording all necessary evidence, a puLlic 
Lill. wherever necessary, sho1Ld not be rulond to die ir.rnri- · 

· al:ly v.it!t the expiration of the life d a parliament. and if such. 
& lill fails to be passed during the life of any one prul:amcnt, 
and if in tle opinion of the House it should be transmitted to the 

· next parliament, it mu.«t be so done; and where de promoter 
cf a public bill ceases to be a member of the next parliament 
government. should take it np themselves whenenr nxessary, 
or place-it in charge of any member whom the ugislatare lillly, 
norn.il!.ate for the pll!pOSe, and who may be willing to st~er it 
through the Ho-.:Ee. • 

It wou·d lave been better if the ~irit of the Acts of Parliament ras5ed 
_ YeaiS ago and of the lndian rnles and_reguhtions prohibiting the interference 
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t>f Government in religious and social matters of the Indian Communities 
through the process of Legislation, had been followed in· the present Govern
ment of India Act; and legislation affecting the religions or religiolis rites or 
\!sages of all classes of 11ubjects in ~ritish -India, had been kept out of the 
Indian LegislatlU'e altogether and the origination of measures affecting their 
personal and communallaws had been left to a separate organisation con
sisting entirely of members of the community_ concerned, the ultimate stamp 
of statutory authority in respec~ of such measures being retained in the hands 
of the Executive Government alone. But any such proposal wou'd require 
for its sanction the authority of a Parliamentary Statute, and fresh legislation. 
on these lines is, it seems, beyond the competency of the Indian Legislature. 
It seems possible, however, that Standing Orders could be passed 'Under the 
present Government of India Act in order to ensure justice anc1fair play in tb.e 
matter of all proposed social legislation. At any rate, something must be 
done and done quickly to meet the situation. The country is beginning tu 
cry'' Save me from my friends"! 

21st August, 1923. -
ll43illD 

JOGENDRA N.ATH}'1UKHERJEE, M.L.A •.. 
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Memorandum by the Hon'ble Syed ~Ali. B.A., L.L.B., 
Member of the Council of State, Vakil, High Coura.. 
AJJaba.bad. 

1. I wish I had a cut and dry 5Cheme to be presented to the Com
lnittee for introducing a substantial element of resporuoiliility in the 
~ntral GoY"ernment. But I regret I am unable to do so. There is a l.al"l?e 
rnlume of Indian op~on-opinion entitled to the greatest oonsideratio~ 
11rhieh"seeks to solY"e the.problem by putting the ministers in charge of all 
the subjeets exa-pt foreign. and political relations and defence. There is 
.snch a eonsensns of Indian opinion on the question that at times I ~in 
ta entt-rtain ~ons doubts whether it is right for me to diner from., it. 

-Th.e_great point in its f.nour, 1 reeog~ is that if the scheme were ginn 
effeet to it would prel"ent the introduction of dyarehy which has been 
eondemned in unmeasured terms by those who haYe worked it. The 
Forei.,""D. and Political Secretaries not· being members of the ExeeutiYe 
.Council, the only ~ember of the official exeeutil"e left to work with the 
ministers would be the Commander-in-Chief. It is not free from doubt 

- · whether on a strict eonstruction of section 36 of the Gol"ernment of-India 
Aet the Cominander-in-Chief ought to be· a member of the E::r.eeutil"e 
Council. & that as it may. it is conceded by the exponents of the scheme 
that a. fi::r.ed sum of money not to be put to the Assembly's wte is to be 
enmarked for the purposes of defenee, which wopld f!J'eatly reduee the 
ehanees of friction between the official and non-official portions of the 
Central Gonrnment. The main reason why I do not urge its aeeeptan.-e 
is that I :realise that all the subjects in the prorinees must be tran'>f~rred 
to popular control before a substantial element of responsibiEty is intr»
dueed in the centre. Another important consideration is the present 
narrow eleetorate for the .Asst!mbly. I attach the greatest impt'rtanee to 
enfranchising Y"ery large toeCtions of our population. Objeeiton is taken 
in the exis~ electorate on two ~unds i its qn:mtity and its qualitT.. 
The fairest and safest way of extending the franchise being to inelnde all 
those elasses who will feel the incidence of new taxation imposed by the 
men they return, I would gil"e the vote to erery person who pays any 
Central, prorincial, municipal or local taL I would also do away with 
the artificial distinction on which wters for the ~bly and voters f<'r 

, a Prorineiz.l Council are rq;istered. This would gil"e ns an el~torate 
strong in numbers~ The se-:!Ond objeetil.n that the el~tors are illitA.-~te 
and not eapahle of formincr an opinion on political i.ssnt-s is without foree. 

-True,. a large proportion of them is illiterate but the test of litt-raey can
not ~ _a test of lminrsal applie.ation. nor is it always a sound test. 
lir. Lionel Curtic:. who del"oted e<-nsiderahle time and .energy to a ~dy 
of Inciian conditions in 1916-18 a!ld w-hose seni~es to India hal"e drawn & 

tribute of appreeiat•on eTen from those of my countrymen who felt seepti
w about his activities, makes tbe'following obsen-ation in" discussing the 
eapaeity of a rural wter in India -::-.. Speaking of my own 'rillage' in 
'E!igland. I ,.-ould trust the political jndrowmf'nt of a RD211 holder Tho eo':lLl 
not write his name. mt're than I would that of the Schoolmaster importl"d 
from London". As one eomm!! from a Tillage and WhO in h1J> profes
siun!il &nd pu.blie eapaeitie-1 h11S ·been in e}o-;e a!td ecnstant touch with the 
~~ ]l(lnulation T P~n sa._v tb1-t the In·uan ·a.zricnltnrist. thcLI'<h i:Euratt> 
;1 not Wa!l!in~ «=i:l:.er in ii:.teligc::J.Ce or practical wisdom. lle does not 



understand your currency and exchnngo questiqns or delicate constitutional 
})roblems but he doe~S know what is good for him and, generally speaking, 
l.or hU! country and which way their intermits lie. 

2. A:t political li!e is a series o£ compromises between alternatives, 
and those too not always of the best, I would make an alternative proposal.' 
1'hcre is a clear distinction between tho functions of the Central and 
Provincial Governments. The latter are charged with day-to-day adminis· 
tration and it is the GoYernment of India that generally decide bia ques
tions of policy. Conceding that the exercise of more caution in the., centre 
is justified it is unju!it.ifiable to refuse to improve the present constitution 
which in a way courts deadlocks between the Executive and Leg~slature. 
In fact it is open to question whether the forcible objections urged by 
1\Ir. llontagu and Lord Che_lmsford in their report against the Congresg
League scheme do not apply with equal force to some of the provisions 
of the Government of India Act. The basic principle of that scheme was 
the investment of the Legislature with t.b.e power of the purse. Effect has 
been given to that principle to an-appreciable extent. But the working 
of the Act has shown that it ought to ba.ve been accompanied by the transfer 
o.f some measure of responsibility to . the representatives of the people. 
The error can only be rectified by placing certain departments in charge 
of a minister. True, it will be introducing something like dyarchy which 
is generally condemned. But it will \Vork much better than the present 
system. It will give the Legislature soD,J.ething definite to do. I do not 
anticipate that it will remove all chal!ces of friction between it and the 
Executive. But it will certainly tend to . make their relations more 
harmonious. Above all it will afford opportunities of training to the 
people and gradually enable them to undertake higher responsibilities in 
the future. I would also provide for the administration of the ministers' 
departments being taken over by- a member of the Executive Council in 
ease of emergency. 

3. To improve our relations with the Indian States it is desirable 
that 2 or 3 Ruling Princes and Chiefs should be nominated as members of 
the Central Legislature. It is unfortuna,te that the power taken under 
section 6.J: (2) of the Act has not hitherto been exercised. The Chamber 
of Princes is the body whose services can be utilised in this connection. 

4. Another reform which requires an amendment of the Act is the 
election of its President by the Council of State. The elected element 
being in a majority it is repugnant to the spirit of the coilstitntion that 
the power ?f appo~ntment ve~ts in th& tlo.vernor . Ger;eral: To. set. the 
n1achinery m workincr order 1t was not w1thout ;tustifieatton, It mtght, 
even have been necess~ry, to have an official president. But the time has 
arrived fo! entrusting the power to th"' Council. 

5. To secure as far as possible the eo-operation of Eutopean commerce 
and the Anglo-Indian Community I would not hesitate to gh:e t~em one 
or two more seats. I have no doubt that European commeretal mterests · 
will be perfectly secure in the hands of Indians. India has nothing to 
tl'a.in by antagonising such interests and has always been ready to meet 
them half way. Nor are we less desirous of working hand in hand with 
our Anglo-Indian fellow-subjects. Though of the Count!Y t~ey haye an 
nnfortunate tendeni'Y of lookin~ npon themselves as outst~P. 1t. It IS f?-r 
\ls to win their confidence by showin~ toward.q them a spmt o~ go?dwill 
and fair play. Dl'presse<l c_lasses shopl!l a.L'>O be giveri representation 1n the 
~~Lll- . 
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6. There is an idea abroad that there is a prejudice in hi~ .:;.uarters 
again.-.t putting the Indian .Members of the E~eeutiYe Council in charge c.f 
the Home an<lF:irumee Departments. One has to rem~mber that the new 
scheme has not been in force for· a sufficiently long time to afford many 

. opportonit:es to the GoYernmc:nt of taking acticn in the desired ilireetion. 
· Nor ean the .fact be ignored that under the present system an official mlb-t, 
in addition to his Olnl merit. haYe undergone an elaborate training before 

- he is put in charge of the Hc.me Department. Yet the importanee of the 
- .step cannot be emphasised te-o much. In the prorinees t~ere are se•eral 

Indians to whom the portfolio of home_ affairs ii entrn<>ted.. A. certain 
pro~·inee, whieh 11:.~ to be known for its stu~Jy loyalty, h.'LS the singu!ar 

_ _fortune of po:..--ressing an Indian Finance llember. When will the time 
c..'1me for the Government of India to follow the exampl~ set by the rro
vinees I Kor han Indi:ms been admitted ~ly to t~ Seeretariat of the 
Government-d India-a nutter whleh has beeu t!:e. sul.ljet>t of dise'l.S5ion 

- twice in the Council of State. The only w::y to prepue Indians for full 
- Self-Government io; to appoint them to such })Q'iitions. If opportonitie-3 

cf serriee are withheld from them now, let not the argument be used against 
-_them hereafier that men of necessary training and calibre are not forth

ce?m:ng to rnn the Central Governmt'nt as ministers. 

7. I feel that before lea;ring the Central Governmt'nt it is my duty 
to- say a few wo:nh on the- general situation. For three years the new 
machinery was worked by men who under the fire of fieree ad~f'rse 
criticism had sought election to· the Central Legislature def<!rmined to 

· help the Government by putting their shoulder to . the wheeL Perhaps 
no legislature with a new constitution e,-er started undf'r more fal"'ourable 
circumstances than the Assembly in 1921.. Yet . earlY in the second )"t'ar 

· of its life the inherent defeet of the Act in yoking tGiether an irremol"'able 
uecutive and a eurionsly mpon..;ible or irresponsible lt>gi.slature began 

_to be felt In t):te thL'"Cl ye:1r the breach was open. I do net propose to , 
. apportion blame between the two. In fact I can say from persopal obsern-
. tion that each tried to aecc·mmodate the other to a gnat exle_nt. If the : 
- .Assembly generally extended its wholehearted supJWrt to the Go\"'em- ~ 
ment the latter responded by con..«enting to the repeal of eertain repressiYe 1 

. laws including the_ Press Aet and to a modification of the pririlcges of i 
• European British subjects in criminal tria!s. The spirit· of giYe-:md-take l 
· was there in abundance but the sntem d!d not work because it is un-; 

'W('!'bib!e. I have purposely c!!ose; fu e:un!in:-.tit>n the pt'riod prior- to.· 
. the S€eond ~ner-.ll election. What i3 happening_ now i;; too well knov.n : 
It will be singularly unfortunate if the presenee of the Swarajirt3 in the 
Assembly tends to prejudice a dispa'>Sionate eon..<:ideration of ~ issue 
on its merits. I strongly deprecate the obstrueti\"e methods pursued by 

· them at Delhi. The development of- the general political situation since 
· and, partienlarly, their attitude at Simla are signs of happy augury. It 
is to be hoped that if the con..<;titution is sufficiently liberalised it mil remoYe 
their honest objections to acti\"ely e(H)perate with the GoYernment. . 

, GoveT'IImenfs of Got·crnor'• PrOt·inu•. 
8. Dyarehy may or tnay not ha.-e faJ1ed-though public- opinion has 

· )ronouneed on it the verdiet of" utter·failure ••-r am for transferring 
· ail the subjeets to the ministers' ecntrol The rt'ason why I tab this view 
·is f!tat the risk in,·ol\"ed in th~ proposal is so small as to be almost nf'gligible 
or It can be made almo,-t nt'1!'~ible by the adoption of proper saf~?guards. 
In faet the authors of the re!orm scheme of 1919-to wbc·m we are (!eeply 
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grateful fnl" wbat they dicl for the. Country-were ovcr-carttious in 
at·tificially dividing the subjects into " reserved " and " transferred." 
No such distinction Rhould have been made t::en and it is high time that 
it should go. I am free to admit that the existing electorate is small but 
as I have already pointed out it can and ought to be expanded very con
siderably. Again the Council is thoroughly representative in character 
inasmuch as all important interests, classes a.nd communities are repre
sented there. Whatever may be the conditions in oth.s:,r provinces I have 
no doubt that the historic Ilindnstan is quite capable of managing its 
own affairs. It has a, common language, possesses four universities aml 
the depressed class problem is practically unknown to it. Of late there 
has been some trouble between the Hindu and Moslim communities owing 
to the selection of a few United Provinces districts as the field of their 
activities by the organisers of the Shuddhi anJ Sangathan propaganda. 
It is to be hoped that this is n passing phase and with the relaxation of the 
propagandist's efi·orts normal relations ·between the . communities will b!! 
restored. 'l'o prcYent any mi~undcrslanding I must thankfully acknow
_ledge that it WM in the ·United Provinces that as a result of the compro• 

- ·mise arrived at between the Hindu ai1d Moslim_ members of the J.Jeghila
the Council, the.principlP. of commnnalrepresentation was given statutory 
r•'co~nition in the Vnited Provinces Municipalities Act passed in 1916. Tho 
llassin!r of the Act wn~ followcrl by a huge agitation but I must note that it 
was led by a journalist who did not belong to the province. Again it was at 
Lucknow that the Congrcss-JJeague compact was finally sanctioned in 
December 1916. · , 

9. Practical objections may be urged -agai11st. the transfer of Law 
and Justice (in which I include the Police) and conceivably of Lanrl 
Revenue to popular control in certain proviJ!.ces. I would meet them by 
giving to the Governor in relatioa to these subjects the power to veto 
.and to affirm which power is vested in him in relation to reserved subject!'! 
under section. 50. As regards the a,dministration of the other subjec~s 
he may be empowered to refer a question to be considered at a meeting 
of all the ministers but may not overrule a unanimous cabinet. This 
would necessitate an alteration in section 52. 

10 .. With the introduction of a responsible executive such as is 
described above the ultimate objeet of every province should be to con
stitute its own services from the lowe"!t to the hi~hcst. But to enable the 
new constitution to fit in with the existing conditions without subjecting 
them to unnecessary strain, it ig obvious that tl1e officers of what arc at 
present known as the Indian Services will have. to be employed by the pro
vinces. for a long time to come. Such services should be responsible to 

· t~e Government pf India and to create a sense of future security their 
r;!!hts and privileges should be safeguarded by an act of the Indian Legi'l
lature with a provision, if necessary, that it should not be altered, amended 
11r modified unless two-third~ of the members of the Assembly voted Ul 
favour of such alteration, amendment or modification. 

11. As there :;;cern~ to be a good deal of confusion on the subject ot 
communal reprl'~cntation it is necessary to notice it in passing. India ·~1 
go'll i:-J self-government. • But how is she going to attain it T S~e can dt> 
so either by wipin~ out the differences and dis..~cnsions arising between 
races. religions, classes and communities in the shaping of political issues 
or she must p-rovide ffir their due representation. In the former case we 
will have to wait indPfinit~>ly. The ·latter seems to he the onlv fPil'lihle 
coun;e. It was a ~>tern rclisation of thil! situation that drove ;1 number 
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of far-sighted Indians :md Englishmen to have recourse to eommunal 
and special representation. Originally derised to redress the grievane~ 
of the Mussa1mans v.ho proved by faets- and fic"1U'eS how they had been 
swamped, ~o quote from the· address they presented to Lord Minto on the 
1st October 1906, by an " unsympathetic majorjty ", the principle has 
since been extended to several other communities.. And it is well that it 
has· been so extended for were it otherwise it is an open secret that the 
minorities and ed&eationally backward communities would not have l~nt 
their support ·to the demand for constitutional advance. Lord Olivier 'a 
-private letter which was unfortunately allowed -to be published a couple 
of months atro and the endenee of certain witneso;es before the C.ommittee 
have-produc~ feelings of alarm in the MoSlim community. In fact even 
prior to it loud were the complaints raised by Ben.,CP&l and the Punjab 
against the Colleores.<i-Lea.,one compact. Their objection is that it is unuir 
and unjust to convert a majority into a minority. A resolution was adopted 

-by the All-lnl}ja Moslim League at its last session to the same e1ieeL A 
breach of the compact by the non-::'-loslim members of the United Provin"es 
Legislative Council in fixing Moslim representation at 25 per eent. in the 
-ease of the District Boordc; instead of 30 per cent. as mentioned in the 
compact formula, has certainly not lightened the task of those who ~ re 
e11aoaged in placing the relation.c; of the two communities on a more stable 
footing. It is hardly necessary to reeall the fate of the " Bengal National 
Paet ". What will happen to the minorities and backward communities if 

-communal representation is abolio;hed ! on the assumption that they were 
coerced into mbJD.isgon, it would result in the inauguration of an oli~by 
instead of a democracy.- It is somewhat significant that though the Moslim 
members are not exactly in a majority in the Punjab Council, eommunal 
representation 1138 been ecndemned by its ex-minister. Viewed in this 
liJ?ht I leave it to impartial observers-to judge what must be the feelings 
of the 1Iussalman.c; in the provinces where their representation 1'31lgl'9 

between 15 and 33 per cent. In my jud..oment we_ have two formidable 
obstacles in the way of our getting full self-government; the unprepared. 
ness of the Country, whatever may ha:ve been the causes, to undertake its 
defence and a lack of that sense of confidence between class and ela'IS 
which asserting itself in a variety of ways in our day-to-day life impereeptib. 
ly operates to cheek a rapid growth of the true _spirit of citizenship. So 
irresistible is this tendency that at times even highly educated people. "-ho 
ought to know better, aet in a manner which SUe«Ygesls as if they believe 
that they will wake np one fine morning to find that Swaraj or self-govern. 
ment has come without their being required to work for it. A recent 
cAse in point is the ad•erse comment of the " Leader "-whieh generally 
rep~nts the views of the Liberal party-on the selection of a senior 
lloslim Deputy Collector to officiate as Deputy Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies.. The editorial note 'YObieh is headed "Favouritism" suggests 
that the claims of a Hindu candidate have been passed over because the 
minister in charge of the department is a :Mussalman I would not have 
taken any notiee of tlJ,.is writing _but for the faet that the editor of the news. 
paper is a gentleman who till last year was himself a minister in the 

_ United Provinces. We are not concerned with the merits of this particular 
appointment any more than_ with those made by the jo~ist-mini.sfR.r 
.during his tenure of office. The point is that if an appointment cann(,t 
be eritici'ied without attributing unworthy motives to the other community, 
India must wait long before lihe can qualif1 herself for complete iielr• 
covenunent. 
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12. The ·benefits of the reform schemes of 1909 and 1919 were not 
extended to the North-West Frontier Province. It is inhabited by a 
manly people endowed with remarkable intelligence and strong common 
Jense. They have made satisfactory progress in education since they 
separated from the Punjab. Of late thex:e has been considerable political 
awakening and they bitterly resent that all opportunities of political 
advancement have been denied to them. Nawab .Sir Abdul· Qaiyyum 
Khan, a no~inated member of the Assembly-from the Province, forcibly·· 
pointed out their grievances in the discufision on the autonomy resolution 
in February last. The report of the Frontier Enquiry Committee, which 
will soon come up before the Council .of State and the Assambly, has 
made out a strong case for giving them liberal reforms. I would suggest 
that, if necessary, the Government of India Act should be so amended as 
to give free scope for satisfying the political aspirations of the Frontier 
Provinces. · 

·Tho Council of India. 
13. There may have been a time when-it was necessary· to have this 

Council. But it is opeh to question whether it performs any usefUl func
tions now. Its main business is to exercise a rigid financial control which 
ill accords with the development and growth of representative institutions 
in India. I would suggest its abolition. 
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Me~ora.ndum by Moulvi Mohd. Yakub, M.L.A,(, of 
· · Moradil.badl 

Personal 
_ As a prelude to my observations, I write a few words here a.s to my 

capacity in which I am ~dressing you on the subject. 

_ I am a member of the Legislative Assembly, representing an important 
lleclion of the 1\Iusalmans of Rohilkhand and Kumaon Divisions. I am 
ene of the oldest members of the All-India Muslim League and a mmtber 
of its Executive CounciL J was a trustee of the late .M. A. 0. C-ollege, 

· Aligarh. and am now a member of the Comt of the .Aligarh lluslim 
University. I was the first non-official Chairman of .Moradabad Munieip:tl 
Board; my election being unanimuus.. .And I am the senior Vice-Chairman 
of .Moradabad District Board fm: the last 9 years. 

• Preliminary. 
· .. -. ·Before dealing with the question of Refo~ I wish to make it elf>ar 

that_ I do not consider the present enquiry as a satisfactory response to the 
Resolution of Demands_ passed by the Legislative Assembly in February 
last by an overwhelming majority. : Nor do I consider that any refonn11 

_within the Go\"ernment of India Act 1919 (9 and 10 Geo. 5, Ch. 101) t'an 
lead to the " progressive realisation of responsible Government in British 
India." However I do....not fa¥our the idea of boycotting the present 
enquiry, defective although it may be. And I do not think it would sene 
any good purpose to keep ourselws aloof from the enquiry. Keeping 
this point in view I venture to submit my statement to the Commit1et>, 
although I think my observations will not add in.:,trenuify to the informa
tion which the Committee has alreadv recei¥ed from the instructi¥e and 
illuminating statements of veteran politicians and experienced statesmen 
of the country. It is quite erident that I han got very little practical ~ 
experience of the Government of India Act of 1919, and although I hue ~ 
been taking some interest in the polities of the country for about the la .... t ; 
16 years but my aperience of the Indian Legislati¥e Councils is of a nry : 
recent date, therefore, my statement will naturally assume the form of , 
«eneral obServations. ' 

The- power of Indian Legishtare. 
Coming to the point, I b~g to snbmit that I do not consider the present ' 

_ Legislative bodies, both pro,ineial and central, more than ordinary 
students' debating societies and unless the acts and resolutions passed by 
these bodies. at least such of them as do not· relate to the defence of the 
Conntry and its relations with foreign powers, are declared as hanng 
a binding force without the sanction of the Go¥ernor or the Go¥ernor
General, as the case may be, there can be no realisation n-en of a shadow 
Gf responsible Gonrnment in the Country. 

I would therefore propoSe that sections 12, 13 and 2!. sub-section ( 4) 
of the Government of India Act, 1919 and sections 68 and 69 of the Gonrn
ment of India Act of 1915 (5 and 6 Geo. 5, Ch. 61) should be amended m 
~ light of the obser..-atio.QS made above. - -
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Power .to flx the time and duration· of the Legislative Session~. ; 
The power of fixing the time and duration of the Ses!)ions of thP.. 

Legislative bodies, which·is at present vested .in the Governor-General ami 
the Governors of Provinces is a. great check ,on the independence of tbo · 
Legislature and hampers the business to a great extent. And the miws~ 
of this power renders the Legislature altogether helpless and' impotent. 
The Governor-General and the Provincial. Governors, have got an un
restricted power to postpone the calling of the Sessions for any length 
of. time in order to avoid discussions on important and momentQus ques
tions. In order to avoid this eventuality a· proviso should be added tt> 
section 3, sub-section (2) and section 21, sub-section (2) of the Govern- .. 
mcnt of India .Act of 1919, to the effect that if two-thirds. Qf the elected 
members of any Legislative body apply, in writing, to the.Governoz:-Gener_ill 
or the Governor of a Province for holding a Session it would be_ incumbent 
on him to call a session within a month of the date of receiving the requisi
tion. And the duration of the sessions of the Legislature should in, any 
case be left to the discr~~ion of the body concerned~ · · 

The Q.ouncil of th"e Secretary of State for India •. 
The Council of the Secretary of Sta~e for India is a useless body and' 

a constitutional innovation. · If no other cabinet mini~ter, · specially tl1e 
Colonial Secretary, has got a Council there is no reason why the Secretary 
of Slate for India should have a Council. I would therefore suggest U.e 
tota~ abolition of this body. · 

The Arniy. ' 
It must be a sham constitution in which the representatives of tle, 

people have got· no voice whatsoever in military . matters. The Central 
Legislature must have some control over the 4rmy in India and the que::J· 
tion of determining the proportion of the European and Indian .soldierSJ 
should be left to the vott!'of the Legislative Assembly. · 

In this connection I wish to record my strong protest against an Army
Order by which the l\In.snlmans of the United Provinces of Agra a:nd Ou~h 
nre debarred from entering the Army. I consider it a great slur upon 
the Musalmans of my Province and I would strongly urge the removal of 
this objectionable order, on the other hand I would recommend a larger 
representation of my co-religionists in the .Army. The :Musalmans cf 
India being backward in higher education are not getting their proper 
nnd due share in the civil services of the country, for instance the judicial 
line of my province is nearly wiped off the Musalmans. In order to remove 
the dissatisfaction among the Musalmnn11, which is mostly due to tht'ir 
pecuniary distress, it is highly dc:;irable that the doors of military services 
should be kept wide open for them and they should be afforded greater 
facilities to join the Army, for which they are naturally more suitable. 

The Dyarchy. 
I have got no personal experience of the Provincial Councils and 

therefore I cannot make any observations on the success or failure of the 
so much talked of dyarchy. I can say only this much that, on principle, 
the Ministers should be elected by the Councils, having due regard to the 
nrinciple of. communal representation, and section 4, sub-section (1) of. 
the Government of India Act of 1919, should therefore be amended in the 
light of thQ ubovQ ob:;crvatioWI. . . _ 
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Unde~ the provisions of the Act, at present, a Provincial Gonrnment 
is almost an autocrat and his Ministers are ih no better position than the 
.Asseswrs in a Sessions TriaL In order to give the Reforms some iibape 
of reality, in section 4, sub-sej;tion (3) of the Act, after the word" unlesll " 
in the third line, the words '' only in cases relating to law and order,'' 
mould be inserted. . -

- Provincial Autonomy. 

I am not in favour of an immediate grant of Provincial Autonoruy. 
With the present autocratic powers of the Provincial Governors and tJ.c 
impotency of the Legislative Councils, I think, Provincial Autonomy will 
do more harm than good. I am more keen for an extension of democnti.c 
powers _in the Central Government than in the Provinces. 

The powers of the Govemor-General in Council 

The wordings of section 33 of the Government of India .Act of 1915 are 
Tery wide and they confer upon the Go¥ernor-General in Council an
limited and unrestricted powers to do or mido whatever he likes. Under 
the cover of this section the Gonrnor-General in Council ean suspend 
and frustrate the who constitution of the country. I would therefore 

- propose that in the section mentioned above after the words " vested in 
the Governor-General in Council", the words "subfect to the law for 

_ the time being in force in. the country " be added. 

. Communal representation. . 
_ _ There is hardly any section of Muslim opinion in India whieb is n.,t 
very keen about the separate COIDII!unal representation of the :Musalmans 
on all the controlling bodies., whether elected or selected and nominated. 

For the " De¥elopment of self-gove~ institutions " and the 
realisation of .. Responsible Government- in British India.'' I consic:ler 
the_ principle of communal representation as indispensable. I do not 
cop.sider it as a necessary evil or a temporary method of elections, on tJ1e 
other ·hand I consider it identical with the principle of protection of 
minorities, which is recognised and acted upon by all civilised nations of 
the world. Democracy means a form of Government in which the supftn~e 
power is vested in the people coUectively. There can be no real Democracy 
if the governing power of the country is vested only in the hands of une 
community or one section of the population of the Confltry. 

Communal representation does not denote the distrust of one com
munity towards another, but it only provides suitable and conYeni~nt 
~ethod of elections in a huge country like ours where it is impossible ror 
an ordinary voter to be acquainted with·a candidate not belonging to his 
community. In a country like India the predominant community, without 
any dishonest motives, is always likely to swamp the minorities if there 
were DO separate communal representation. The di1ference between the 
religions rites and social customs of the two great communities inhabiting 
India, is so great that without any prejudice or corrupt moti¥e on the 
part of- the majority the interests of the minority are bound to su.frer. 

·Therefore in order to safe-guard the inU!rests of the minorities in India 
their representation, in all the institutions of the country must be separate 
end effective. · 
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Communal friction and its effect on the political reform. . 
\ 

This lends me to the present state of relations between the Hindus and 
th& l\Iusalmans in India. .Much has been made out of this unfortunate 
situation by the Anglo-Indian and reactionary papers and persons in 
India as well as in England. I do not wish to minimise the present stat& 
of- feelings between tl1e Hindus and the 1\Iusalmans. It has no doubt 
created a very grave and serious situation in the country, and the existing 
state of things is calculated to make us al.lr Hindus and 1\Iusalmans, to 
~cep our heads down in shame. But it is absurd to say that India i8 
not fit for. responsible Goyernment because _of the internal disputes between 
the Hindus and 1\Iusahnans during the last three years. In a large country 
of the .East, like India, where religion weilds a great power, inhabited by, 
heterogeneous population, as it is, complete concord and harmony betwe~n. 
different communities is impossible. Of course the present deploraL]e 
nnd abnormal state of affairs, which is to a great extent due to the Govern
ments blunders which forced the country to non-co-operation, is only- 1\ 

re-action of the activities of the ignorant and misguided masses and h 
bound to assume a normal shape after c,ompleting its natural course. .Even 
now I can see a silver line of light and hope shining at a distance through 
the dark clouds of communal frictions, which brought the unity conference 
at Delhi into being. However no country in the world was ever deprived 
of its natural right of self-Government on account of internal disputes ; 
Ireland provides the latest illustration of this formula. 
. It would amount to a malicious subversion of facts to say that the 
:Mnsalmans of India are not in favour of responsible Government and tl1at 
they are opposed even to a step forward in that direction. Having great 
opportunities of mixing with the middle classes of the 1\Iusalmans of the 
country, who form the back-bone of every community, I can make bol4. 
to say that the Indian followers of the Great Prophet of Arabia are llot 
an inch behind the line in this direction, on the other hand the religiou~t 
leaders of the 1\Iusalmans ~vho have a great hold upon the masses, are 
much more ahead of the Hindu priests in leading a forward march. Pro
tection of minorities being the chief factor in a democratic constitution, 
the .1\Iusalmans of India cannot be opposed to the advent of that form of 
Government in our country. And a true 1\Iusalman can never be afraid 
of being crushed by tl1e IIinclus, it is against the real spirit of Islllm to 
foster such cowardly and jimid ideas. / 

Conclusion. 
These, in my opmwn, are our mm1mnm immediate demands. Of 

course these measures will, gradually, hnve to be supplemented by a grant 
of full responsible Government, suitable to India. · I believe my statemt'nt 
is very moderate and I am asking only for a small instalment of further 
reforms in the direction of self-Government. The time is more than ripe 
for such an instalment being granted,. and I trust that my appeal· to the 
members of British Parliament, in whose hands lies the :final settlement of 
the issue, :will not have been-addressed to them in vain.· 

Dattd Mor<JMbad, lhe 31st October 1924. 

:MD. YAKUB, 
JC.L.,A.. 
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Memorandum by f!J~. c. Y. Chinh.mani, ex-Minister, 
Um~dPro~c~. -

-THE WORKING OF THE REFORMS. 

. As -1 ~dersi.and that it is cLiefly becaitse I m a Minister tlaat I have 
been honoured with the Committee's invitation to place before them my vieltll 
_on the working of the present system of govem.ment, I shall at the outset 
:relate how it worked or· was worked in the Cnited Provinces between the 
.January of 1921 and the May of J9".33, the period during s-hich I was Miniz.--ter 
fo~ Education and Industries (and several other subjects), first to his :Excellen<."y 
Sir irarcourt Butler and next to hls Excellency Sir l\.dlia.m Manis.. Pandit 
.Tagat Narayan lrnS my colleague as Minist:?r throughout this period, the Han. 
the Baja of Mahmudabad was Home Memb2r in the Execntrre Council and Sir 
Ludovic Porter, Mr. 8. H. Premantle and the Bon. Mr. 8. P. O'Donnell held 
~e office of Ymance Member. · 

2. Rules of E:cecutire Business.-:-The first business that was considered 
by the Governor (Sir Harcourt Butler) at a meeting of the whole Go¥em· 
inent was the adoption of what were called • Rules of Executi¥e Business •. 
• Model Rnles ' had been recei¥ed from Delhi with h'Oerty to the Governor 
to accept them a& they were or with modifications. My colleague and I WC&-e 

at mice struck by a few features -of them. They contemplated for the llini!i~ra 
a position different froni and as we thought, inferior to that of members of the. 
Exeeu~ve Council. And they throughout provided that the Governor ..-ould 
~ct with each- Minister sep:uately, not with both jointly. My coll~!YUe and I 
succeeded .in getting the • Model Rules" amended to this extent, that the 
~tion of all the members of the Government ..-onld be equal a.nd-5imilar in 
.their :relations with the Go¥ernor on the one side and secretaries to Govemment 
and heads of depntments and officem generally o:q the other and in the matter of 
obtaining··papem and information relating to departments other than their. 
o-wn, . and secondly, that the Ministers would be jointly responsible for all , 
acts done in the transferred departments._ In respect of the latter ..-e ..-ere! 

__.first met bY, the Governor with the objectic;m that this was not cont~plat~ ; 
· by the Government of India Act bnt Lis Excellency was satisfied on a perusal ~ 
of the .Joint Select Committee's report that their joint responsibility should be ' 
recog:nized. The Boles as amended ..-ere still defective from the point of ¥iew 
llf Ministers and also. in my opinion, not wLolly in oonformity with the Act or· 
perhaps even the Instrument of lnstruetiuns to the Go¥emor. The present 
Governor thought to modify them to the ~ter prejudice of .Ministers Lut · 
.listened to a protest and did not carry out the wggestion at least ..-1ile 1.e acted 
-~his late MinisWs... . -

. 
. 3. At tbe yery outset Sir Harcourt Entler uowed publicly and printel_r 

:his. intention to conduct his Go¥emm~:_11t as an unitary Government. He had 
},ef:.D moSt EtrongJy opposed. to the dnrchie:ll ..vsft>m, aniJ held the firm ron
Tic::tion tl::at it won!d not and could not work smoothly and satisfactorily. 
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liis '\"iew not hnving prevailed, l1e said he wuulJ in actual working aet to the 
'larthest extent the Act permitted a!l if the~ were not a Governmt-nt divided 
into two parts but an unitary Government, that he would observe no distinction 
between one set of colleagues and subjects and the other. It was due to this 
that Ministers did not press beyond a certain point their suggestions of larger 
emcndmPnt'3 in the Rules of Executive Busine!ls as they would have emphasized • 
the dyarchical nature of the Government. The good-will of the Governor was of 
snprmne importa!lce to them every moment of their existence as his colleagues 
in viuw of the large discretionary powers with which he was endowed and of the 
a•nount of business they had with reserved departments, · Besides, the power 
rc·sted with the Governor himself to settle those Rules finally. The same in· 
t'3ntions and determination which the Governor avowed, were stated with
equal heartiness and emphasis by his principal colleague Sir Ludovic Porter, 

· Fiumce Member and Vice-President of the Executive Council •• Not~ing was 
left that could be desired in their openness and cordiality and their spirit of 
helpfulness. and as I stated puhlicly at the time the Ministers felt that they had 
an ideal chief and an ideal colleague to act with ancl that it required an effort 
of the mind to remember that they were part- of a dyarchical Government. 

4. It was a little later that they discovered that while meetings of the 
whole GovE'rnment WE're being held on the Mondays, supplemen.ted not in~ 
frpqnently by ono or more additional meetings on other days of the week, and 
while no separate meetings of the Governor with his 1\Iinisters were provided 
for, meetingR of the Executive Council were being held on the Thursdays. 
I then asked the Governor about this and suggested that either th~se might 
be abandone<i or he might also meet his two Ministers together every week, 
b:>t was met by tl1e reply that as long as the Act stood as it did he had no option 
hut to hold me'etings of the Executive Council, and-that he S::tW no necessity 
f;,r weelJy meetings of the Governor and the two 1\finiRters: he would call 
themtogctlH~r whenever tpe need was apparent, It was sometime )ater still 
tbat the l\Iinisters found th:~t contrary to the expPctation created in their mind 
they wrre ·not being tal,en into confidence on all subjects. The firstimportant 
matter ept from them, nrcordi_!J.g to their information, was a re{l:'rence from and 
'-' IDf:lnornnduru prepared for and evidence given before the Military Require· 
menta Committee of 1921. In the same year differences arose between the 
Governor in Council and the :\Iinisters over the Oudh Rent Bill, the latter's 
'·icw not prevailing, and over the prosecutions in.11tituted under the Criminal 
LMv Amendment Act. Part II. In the following year they were neither con~ 
suited nor in,formed about the reference from the Government of India on tl,e 
qneRtion of the Arms Rules. They first read of it when the newspapers report· 
cd the e\ridence given on behalf of the Governor in Council by a deputy secretary 
to the local Government. 

5. The Ministers discovered, too, that decisions reached at meetings ol 
the whole Government were not carried into effect in ali cases, that sometimes 
they were modified or rescinded either by the Governor in Council or by-the 
Governor alone without the knowledge of the :Ministers, that they were taken 
into confidence and consulted at certain stages of a subject but dropped out; 
~:\gain, without their knowledge) at later stages, that sometimes they were 
neither consulted nor informed. They were reminded, too, on occasions that 
the G~Yernment was not unitary but dyarchical, that however the Governor 
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lllig'ht be annous to conduct; the Government as one wlaole it wu not in lila 
· power to ?venide ~e pro~OD!ft of the Act. While in the beginning and 'o/ 
some coDSiderable time Mini:.-ters could rely upon the Governor supporting i.hem 
in cases of disagreement between themsel¥es and the officers of their depart
-ments, they had not that assurance in their second year of office and on several 
occasions resi.:,onation u a protest came well within the r3.%«re of probal.ilitieS. 

6. In a word, the whole spirit of the Government underw&t a disagree
. able transformation. The system had worked well just~ the measure in which 
• dyarchy • wa.S departed from. while misunderst:andin,os. diHerences and hie> 
tion became only too frequent after • dyarehy • came to be a fixed idea in the 

-Governor's mind and to be observed. lly colleague and I could not resist the 
feeling on several occasions in 19"22, that if we had been cordially welcomed 
into the Government in the fust year we were in the seoond year only ~ 
tolerated. n still we stayed on and endeavoured to .do our duty to the best c,f 
·our ability and opportunities, we did so only in the conviction that we ougl.t 
not to desert our posts 8s long as we retained the confidence of the .Legislati¥e 
Council and were not finally overmled by the Governor in our own departments 
.on any material question of principle and policy. Besides, PanditJ~crat Narayan 
_had on hand the • Di;;trid Board's Bill, to which both he and I and our 
_snpjlofters in the Council attached great importance as a measure which for 
the fust time wonld m.al:e local self-government a ~ty in the 11Ir".ll &I'U1.S 

of the United Provin&e!l and we were desirous of seeing it placed on the statute 
book.. The wrying attitude of the Governor towards this vezy measure-w-hich 
ill reality we inherited from himself a8 Lieutenant-Governor-at successiv-e 
~oes of its progress through the Legislative Council. and the difficulties we had 
to surmount on this account illustrated quite well the emba..-rrassing and thank
less position of Minb--ters in the present system if they had not the genuine and 
unqualified support of the Governor, who is not a constitutional governor Lut 
has an abundance of power re5erved to him by the Act. 

1. I have said that there were weekly mee~ of the whole Government 
- and not i.nfrequently, more meetings than one in the space· of one week. 

I should add that this was how we began. Such meetings gradually became 
less frequent until at times we had not more than one in the month or e¥en 
one in a couple of months or more. • We began this Government with a 
c profusion of ~l:ly Cabinets : it has_ ended in f[UIIrtnl!J meetin.,os." said Sir 
William Harcourt of Lord Rosebery's Government. \"' ery DlllCh the same an 
be said of the Government of the United Provinces. With the advent of a new 
Governor another c~rre came over the sitnation. Sir \lilliam)Jarris statal 
at h.i.3 fust meeting that he had held meetings of the whole Government in Assam 
because he had inherited the system from his predecessor and that he would 
hold them in the United Provinces because he found him...U in a &im.ila.r pojtion 
here. Do.rilig the four months and a half that Pa.ndit Jagat Narayan and I 
had the honour of being his oo~oues we saw that no subject of any great 
c:onsequence was or was to be considered at such meetings ; that it was and trU 
to be • dyan:hy • all over and much more than the Joint Select Committee"• 
:r~port sho~ed th&t they had in mind. His Excellency &00 expressed surprise 
a\ the employment of the formuJa • the Governor acting with his Y'miatere • 
and at the recognition of the joint responsibility of liin.i.sters. as weD aa at the 
J:~~t?,on ~o ~em of pa~~ nlltin~ to tl:.e syhere of the Goven10~ iu C~aL 
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It i• as well to quote here from the Joint Select Committee-'s (second) report to 
make it clear that it was their firm intention that the responsibility of Ministers· 
should be collective. They said : 

' ••••• The Committee think it important that when the decision is left to the ministe
rial portion of the Government the corporate responsibility of Minister should not be 
obscured. They do not intend to imply that, in their opinion, in every case in which an 
order is passed in a transferred department the order should receive the approval of all the 
ministers ; such a procedure would obviously militate against the expeditious disposal of 
business, and against the accepted canons of departmental responsibility. But in cases 
which are of sufficient importance to have called for discussion by the whole Government, 
they ~r~ clearly of opinion that the final decision should be that of one or the other portion 
of the Government as a whole.' 

But it should be added that in the Act itself I have not been ~ble to find an~ 
on this point. , . 

· 8. GovernOf' and Ministers.-Section 52 (3) of the Qovel-nnrent of India 
Act lays down that 'in relation to transferred subjects the Governor shall: be 
guided by the advice of his Ministers, unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent 
from their opinion, in which case he may require action to be taken otherWise 
than in accordance with that advice'.. (My italics.) The reservation may be 
saiu to have been annotated, but in fact has also been enlarged, by the Instrument 
of IMtructions to the Governor: vide para!!raphs 6, 7 (3) and (4). The lan
guage of these instructions is on. the face of it unexceptionable, but is very 
general and this very generality may be used as a Governor's justification for 
such interference with Ministers as may go beyond what was contemplated by 
section 52 (3) of the Act and may in fact be embarrassing to them in their rela
tions with the Legislative Council to which they are responsible for all their acts 
and omissions. It is fair to assume that the provision that Ministers shall be so 
responsible was npt made for nothing. It is only persons who have succeedt!d 
(or will succeed within six months) in getting themselves elected to the Legis
lative Council who can be appointed :r._Iinisters, their salaries are votable by the 
Council, and they ca~ot hold office if they are not able ~o get their budgetS 

· passed by and to receiVe general support from the Counc1I. In the circum
stances it follows to my mind that in the day-to-day administratimi they should 
be n1ore independent of the Governor's authority than members of the Execu
tive Council who hold office on a difierent tenure. It is significant that there is 
no provision in the Act regarding the latter similar to that which has' been 
quoted above relating to Ministers. The Joint Select Committee said in their 
report on the Governme14t of India Bill : · 

'It will also be for him (the Governor) to help with sympathy and courage the popular 
aide of his government in their new responsibilities.· He;should never hesitate to point 
out to the Ministers what he thinks is the right course or to warn them if he thinks they are 
taking the wrong course. But if, after hearing all the arguments, Ministers should decide 
not to adopt his advice, the~ in the opi!lion of the Com~ t~ee, the Governor should ordinarily 
allow Ministers to have thou way, fiJUng the responsibility upon them, even if it may sub
aequently be necessary for him to veto any particular piece of legislation. It is not possible 
but that in India, as in all other countries, mistakes will be made by Ministers, acting with 
the approval of a majority of the ~gis~o.tive Counci~, ~~t t?ere is no way of learning except 
through experience and by the realization of responsibility • · 

Where in the opinion of the Governor a Minister acts nnreasonably and to the 
detriment of the interests specially committed to his EJtcellency's charge by t.q~ 
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·lnstrum~nt of !nstrnctions, whe~e according to the infotm~tion in hi, pl)s~~s
. sion a Minister acts contrary to the news and wishes of his master the ugis· 

lative Counoil·and where he is not amenable to the Governor's good ad\·i..:e, 
. he can be asked to ·resign or· even dismissed as he holds offioe duri.nathe 
.. Governor's pleasure. . But he should, while he is deemed fit to hold offio~. be 
·, master. in his own household jointly with his colleague or colleagues in the ad
~ ministration of the tl'ansferred subjects. This rightful position of his has not 
been seccred to him. · 

. 9. From all that-! have observed and experienced l'tlannot resist the eon· 
elusion !]lat the present Act and Rules have endowed the Governorii of pro

. 'Vinoes with quite excessive power and discretion. They are not constitutional 
.governors as in the dominions and yet the Legislative Counoils are for!>id--
den to criticize them. and their acts and omissions as- if they were such, as if 

,. they had no personal responsibility for what their Governments do or fail to do, 
as if they always aet~d upon the advice of responsible Ministers. It is my 
conviction that under the present dispensation the manner in which the system 

- works iii a· province is almost entirely what its Governor makes it. In 
.aaying this I am not oblivious of the situation in two of the provinces. But 
there the Governor's .position is quite clear and everyone can tell whether and 
to what extent they are responsible for the situation. I am persuaded that 
those cas~ 'do not affoot the correctness of my statement. 

·. 10. Ministers and tlze Government of lndia.-Section 45-A (3 of the Act 
st~t~ that the Governor-General in Council may not exercise his powers of 

__ auperintendcnce, direction and control in respect of transferred subjects except · 
as provided by rules made under the .A.ct in this behalf, but it also states that 
he ' shall be the sole judge as to whether the purpose of the exercise of such . 

, powersinanypa:rticularcasecomes w:thin the purposes..so specified.' The dis-
. tinction between the reserved and transferred subject!! in the matta of the Gov

- ~rnment of India's control is also emphasized in paragraph 3 of the lnst:zument 
of Instructions to the Governor. I do believe that the amount of control ex

-~rcised o:i sought to be exercised by the Government of India and the Secretary. 
of State-here and now it is immaterial for my purpose which of the two out-

~ side authorities exercises it-has been less in the transferred than in the reserv- : 
ed.depai.tm~nts whether in matters of legislation or administration. But my: 

_ <:omplaint is against the existence of that power or its exercise at all except 
where a Governo:r scting with his Ministers has exceeded his own legal powers 
or so clearly abused them as to necessitate the int~vention of higher autho- • 
rity to prevent grave injustice. I can, if called upon to do so, cite instancell 

·within my knowledge of interference or attempted interference by Delhi and 
Simla or by Whitehall where I was and am convinced there should have been 
none •. 

The Rules ·under this head appear to me to call for :revision, and I think, 
·too, the language of the relevant sections of the Act itself. 

THE Fnu. ... "'CE DEPARTME!\'T. 

11. Section 45A (2) 3 provides for the constitution, by Rules under the 
Act, of a Finance department in any province and for the regulation, also by 
Rules; of the functions of that department. It is noteworthy that hereby 
.this one department is distinguished from all other departments of the local 
Governments. The Joint Select Committee did not accept the Government 
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' li(Jnd[a'a proposal in belnl£ 'a divided purse' in the p;:ovin•}.)J,· T'ais melnS 
ihat finance was to be tre:lted as a subject commoa to both sides of th<J · 
Government, But the Rules made under thJ Act have c;>nverted it into a. 
reserved department, in fact though it may or may not be in mme. Rula. 
::G (l) of the Devolution Rules lays down that the Financa department' shalL 
be controlled by a. member of the Executive Council..' I hav13 throughoul> 
contended that as tha department is' common. to the whole G.overnment it. 
should have been left to the discretion of the Governor which ·of -9is collea3ue:~ 
he would place in charge of the .department. I have never been able t? c?n
vince myself of the justification of Rule 36 (1} a.s it stand3-. It is a reflection. 
on 1\Iinisters and it gives an. unfair initial advantage to the Governor in Council 
and resfrved subjects ove:c the.l\Iin.isters and transferred subjects. Nor is the. · 
_{)bjection only _theoretical and sentimental. Experience inside tha Govern~ 
ment on the transferred _aide sa.t~fi.ed me that the Rule. operated to the disad:· 
vantage of Minister~. ' . . . . 

12. Rule 3G (2) and (3) may be .cited as showing that; the authors of th~ 
Rules were apparently struck l>y the possibility of the need of special relief t> 
Ministers against the e:IIec:ts of Rule 36(l}. ' If the Ministers so desire, a joint 
secretary. appointed by the Governor after consultation with the 1\Ii.n.isters ' 
• shall be assoeiated ' Vl'.ith the finance secretru-t·· . [The· appointment everi~ of 
lluch f.!.n officer in suc-h ciraumst:mcd~ ia to- be by the Governor; not by thJ, 
Ministers themselves. They a.re ~>nly to- be consulte:LJ The joi:J..t secretary':J. 
l uty is defined in Rule ;)6 (3).. But what is to be 1is: relatio::l to tht~. 
Horetary 1 Was .it intended that his authority should· b·J same as tha• 

• of the latter, each ha,'.ing to do Vlith. a different side of the Governmer.t' · 
and the joint secret art noting dizec-t to the Financ-<l 1\Icmbe:: and the Mini;-

. tcrs 1 C'an friction be a.Yoidcd between the secretary arid his (in all probability 

. unwanted) 'joint' in such an arrnnGc:nent 1 If on tlie other hand the sEY!retary 
i3 to be tl1c chief of the 'joint' what E<peciaJ advanta~e will aoorue to the 1\Iini.-;-

. tcrs from his e:xi.stenr.c 1 It is ip.disputa.hle that the Financ-e Member· would lie 
the chief of both. But he is a part ofthc Governor in Council and has ch~rge of 
so-::cral reserved subjects nnd a joint responsibility for all reser·red subjects 
and none for ti1e frnr.srcrred. Once there is a joint sccretray th~ secretary wi:l 
also feel a special responsibility for the reserved subjects. The ' joint secretary' 
is in the circumstanc-es unlikdv .• to be a real utifity while t!:te fri,}tion re
furcd to above is more than likely. It is no wonder, therdorc, that in no-
province is there a joint secr.)ta::y. · · · 

• 13. l\fy colleague and I were asked in January 192·1 wh.other we wante:l 
Euch an one ; the inquiry, whiuh was madt3 orally and infortn.l.Ily by thtl Fin'lnc~ 
l\fem1er, being accompanied by an assurnncJ that both. he and His E.,;:celleMy 
the Governor were in re~ity intcrJsted much morJ ju th<J ti."a.mferrJ.:l or de
wlopmt'nt subjects than in the reserved a.nd we might be certain that th'Jy _woull 
willingly let mJ have every available mpee forour purpo3es. ThJ lion. l\!r. 
L. C. (as he then was) Porter added th&t it was a pity that subje0ts should h:l \9 
been divided into reserved and +iransferred groups; that neither he nor His 
Excellency was & believet in dyarehy a.nd that the interests of eac'l would 
be the interests of all. As a member of the finance committee of the old 
Legislative Council I had opposed this Rule 36 in conjunction with one or mote 
of my non-official colleagi.J.es, and Pandit Jagat Narayan and I had no difficulty 
in agreeing to do without the doubtful blessing of this 'joint secretor/ ••, 
particularly in view of the stat.ment oi Sir Ludovic Portp-. -At least 
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WilD ted to· g-Un experience before askiiig for o~e. A. little later the FinaMe 
Member and the finance secretary showed an anxiety to create the post pro
vided a particular non official M. L. C. could be induced to accept it. · As he 
declined the invitation the matter was dropped. lfhen, still later, they asked 
f~r a deputy secretary in view of heny work and I suggested that inst~ad 
of a deputy a joint secretary might be appointed as contemplated by Rule 36 
12), both of them took my proposal with ill-grace and showed by their language 
and attitu~ that they intensely disliked it. I did not care to press the pro
posal as in fact I was never el\&Inoured of this provision and the e.ttitude of the 
two persons upon whose support and good-will any joint secretary must neces
sarily depend for . the success of his work was positively discouraging. It 
sh9uld not be thought that our omission to preEB for the appointment was an 
expression of complete satisfaction with the Finance department from the 
point of view. of the interests of transferred subjects. 

· 1 ~- Rules 38- to 45 may be_ read as showing the wide scope and vast powers 
of the Finance department. I point this out not as an objection but to 
emphsize its importance and all-pel'Vading nature. I understand that, 
),u-oadly speaking, it performs here the function of what in England is known 
us ' treasury control ' and, without committl..ng mJHelf to details, cgree that 
such control is wholesome and necessary. But the matter aS8U.IIles a different 

- significance when the Government is not unitary and one-half of its III£mbers · 
are by rule declared ineligible for charge of the subject. In actual administra
tim the drawback of this arrangement was felt by the Ministers in the Unitoo 

_Provinces and I for one must reiterate my strong protest ~gains~ Rule 36. 

15. There are a few more points to urge before I pass from this part of the 
subject. During .a period _of financial stringency such as nearly every Gov
emment in India has beenpassingthrongh,it isnatu:ralthat a vigiLwt eye is 
kept upon ·expenditure ,and it is right that new expenditure should be re6tric~ 
ed to the irreducible minimum compatible with the interests of the province. 
I do not complain that my c~lleague and I were so restricted. Our ready 
willingness to appreciate the requirements of the financial situation and to 
co-bperate \lith the Finance department was ackn(jl\ ledged by both ~ir Lu~ovic 
Porter and the Hon. Mr. o·nonnell. I could wi.sb it were in my power heartily to 
reciprocate the compliment without qualification except for a part of tht> first 
year.·. If my colleague· and I ultimately gained our points in part, it ll"as 

more than ont>e at the poin"TOr resignation. • The growth of education • has 
been laid down as one of the mattel'S of investigation for the statutory com
mission provided for-'by section 84A--see (2) of that section-and yet we had 
considerable difficulty in averting a large re4uction of the allotment lor pri
mary education, first in 1922 and st-illmore in 1923. I was not in c.hargeoft.he 
!Subject but I understand that a substantial reduction tca.f made in the former 
year. The cut that was proposed in the latter year was to be in addition to 
that already made. A. plausiLle case may be attempted to be made out for 
the Governor in Council that it is upo.Il the transferred departments t.hat more 
new expenditure .has been incurred than upon the J:cserved. But it should be 
remembered that the latter are fully developed and, speaking in general teml5 
~d not extluding thP. necessity that would occur from time to time of new expen
diture even up{>n them, I am prepared to say in respect 'lf those departme!lta . - . 
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rrease of expenditure: Therefore there does not appear to be any very grea~ 
merit in a local Gove~ment haYing allowed more new expenditure upon the. 
imperfectly developed beneficial services undet the pressure of the llinisters 
inside and the Legislative Councils outside. Even in the pre-reform years 
there had latterly to be more increase of expeDditure on some of the latter than 

_on some of the present reserved subjects and it would have had to go on eveu 
ii there had been no reforms and ministers. 

16. Not a pie of new expenditure can be incurred by the .Ministers with .. 
out the approval of the Finunct\ 1\fember. Have they been a:fforded adequate 
oppo~unities of satisfying themselves that no avoidable new expenditure haa 
been sanctioned in the reserved half of the Govcrriment 1 ·. The answer is in 
tlte negative. I ventured to suggest to Sir Harcourt Butler ml922 that every 
proposal of new expenditure in any department exceeding amounts that his 
Excellency might fix for recurring and non-recurring expenditure, might be 
circulated to aU the four members of the Government and where there was 
disagreement of opinion, might be considered at a meeting of the whole Gov~ 
emment. He did not agree even to the supply of information to thel\Iinistersl 
And oftener than not, the first time we knew of the new financial pr!lposals and 
decisions of the Governor in Council during the financial year was when sup-
plementary estimates were actually presented to the U.gislative. Council. 
Even in a department for which I was responsible to that body it happened 
once tllat the Secret.'\ry of State made a payment to a retired officer withou~ 
any reference to the local Government and asked the latter to make good the 
amount to him. It happened to be a case in w.bich the seH-same claim sub.,. 
mitted by that offic('r before leaving India had been disallowed by the local 
Government, the Minister, the :Finance Member and the Governor concurring 
in the decision. The Secretary of State's communication was received by tha 
Finance department and the first time I as the l\linister concerned got to know 
anything of it was when I saw a supplementary estimate 'placed before the 
Council and then made inquiry of that department. [The Council rejected 
the demand and the matter was still the subject of animated c,prrespondence 
between the Secretary of State and the local Government at t.lie time of my 
re~igna.tion in May 1923.} ' 

Another incongruity-amounting in my opinion to an absurdity and · 
an insult to the Ministers. A few cfays before my resignation I received • for 
information ~ a printed copy of a circular letter already issued to. all heads....:.. 
departr:qents-i.e., including those relating to the transferred subjectsb of 
the ' Got•ernor in Council • directing them not to send up proposals of new ex~ 
penditure in view of the financial position of the Government_ In the trans
ferred departments such proposals would be addressed to the Ministers for 
administrative sanction and if the latter accorded it they would then ask 
the secretary seized of the subject to submit the case to the Financy 
department. Therefore, the order of the Governor in Council amounted te 
this, that the reserved !!ide of the Government forbade the officers serving b 
the transferred departments to submit proposals to their chiefs the Ministers. 
And the Governor in Council issued that order wLhout a word . of consnlt--_. 
tion with the Ministers and without so much as the courtesy of informbg_ 
th~m of his intention t:> do so. \V.l. were. only favoutwd with post fao:o. 
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intqrm.Mion just in the -nature of a press communique that an editor is u!ed 
to. , As our :resignations had already been accepted on another matter whic~ 
itseU Wustratcd the position of Ministers under the preseJlt dispensation, 
all that had to be and was done, was to protest &o!13.inst the unwarranted action 
of the Governor in Council. 

: 17. One effect of the transfer to Mini. otters of n~ponsibi:ity for some ot 
the subjects administered by a local Government, has been a new disincli
nation to spend upon matters which previously were probably, -and were
certainly believed by non-officials to be, objects of special solicitude c,n the 
part of the Government. I have roads particularly in mind. ln-1922 a cut. 
of Rs. 2lakhs was made in the pr()vision f.:.r rrovindal reads. On the urgmt 
representation of the Finance Member I acquiesced in the cut on the under
standing,.fir.stly, thatit would be restored in the following year, and ~econdly, 
that he would agree during the year to additiona-l provision by mea~ of a supple
mentary estimate if the need arose therefor. It should here be stated that the 
cost of constm.:tion as well as maintenance has risen in. the last few years. that 
the department had fallen behind with repairs owing to insufficiency of fund.3 
and that more not less money was required even for repairs, not to ~peak of tha 

-·construction of ~ew metalled roads. Latu in t1e f€&r the prcilent of the Board 
of Communication.s--,-Mr. A. W-;-Pim, C.I.E., I.<".~ •• coiDIDis.cionei cf .Allahabad 
and a~ former finance secretary_:urged upon. the Government either th~ 
provision of funds or the abolition of the Board and at the same time sugge.,;·ted 
the imposition of a ·tax on motor vehicles, the proceeds of which might be mad11 
over to the Board for allotment for roads. The suggestion was readily accepted 
and a bill was drafted. '-Ote Finance Member however argued that he-would not 
by law ea.n:ruirk the proceeds for a specific purpose as that would bo unsound 
in principle but the Government would· decide administratively to apply 
an amount equiva!ent to the net proceeds of the tax to. the .construction and 
maintenance of roads both _provincial and local. On this distinct understand· 
ing Pandit Jagat Narayan and I agreed to the measure,· he being in charge of 
Local S~Governiiient and I of Public w· orks. Soon after, a new Governor 
and a new Finance Member took charge and they were nnwilling to implement 
~he undertalcing. Pandit Jagat Narayan had to insist upon it as a pledge 
had been given to the Legislative CouncH with the approval of the late F~ce 

- fMember that disqi.ct boards would have a part of the proceeds of such ~'!.X: 
.and the Governor and the Finance Member reluctant"y yielded, the forme~ 
_on the ground that the pledge must be respected although he was of opinion 
that it ought' never to have be~n given and the latter under rressure of tl:.o 
_Governor. And they agreed as to my share of the affair after more' difficult 
persuasion and with greater unwillingness still, only after I declined to vote fow 
.the Bill in the Legislative Council if they did not carry out the undertaking 
given by their predecessOrs, which was the prime consideration with me b 
having consented to the Bill. But after my l'es1gnation the latter part or 
the understanding was not respected to the hst of my J.-nowledge and belief 
and -according to tny res.ding of a statement made by the Finance Member 
in the Legislative Council Neither was the reduction of P.s. 2 !aHa m;1de 
in 1922 restored in the following year. Nor are district boards receiving u. 
much. financial aslistance as they used to do for communications. Yet we 
are !>cing told in c:mai.!l quarters that roads have det.d~utcJ. since .Ministeu 
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took charge of them at ·headquarters-and district hoards were placed under 
non-official chairmen, the latter having been done for the firtt time less than 
a year and a half ago I 

18. :Many proposals of Ministers necessarily go before the Finance Com~ 
Jnittee. But neither of them was nominated a member of the Committee 
in 1921. Nor were they consulted abop.t ·the nominations. A complaint 
having been made, the Finance Member undertook that one of them should 
he nominated in the following year, and that both of them should be consulted 
about the other nomination. Neither of .these things was however done in 
1922. And the Ministers were equally ignored in 1923 by the new Governor 
and the new Finance 1\[ember. But Finance is a department common ·to the 
whole Government. Worse still. No officer serving in the transferred depart
ments .was in the beginning informed of meetings of the Committee before 
which proposals relating to them were to be placed for consideration, a~d 
the Finance :Member or the finance secretary or both actually joined non
official critics in the Committee (after they had previously approved· of the 
proposals, which was an antecedent condition of their inclusion in the agenda, 
in turning them down. This was only known to the Ministers. subsequently 
wh1m ·the Finance department informed them of the fate of some of those 
proposals. It was thereafter, and in compliance with request, that the printed 
minutes of the proceedings were made available and from them that the atti
tude adopted by the Finance Member. and the finance secretary could be 
gathered. A protest had to be made and it was considered at a meeting of 
the Government and there followed the concession that secretaries and heads 
of departments would be informed and allowed ·to attend meetings and plead 
for their proposals. _ · 

I have no hesitation in saying that a system with such features as I have 
attempted f~thfully to describe in the foregoing paragraphs, which is capable 
of being and liable to be worked as it has been, which so prejudices one-half 
of the Government and the important ca~es for which it stands, stands sell
condemned, and needs radically to be altered without avoidable delay.· 

LEGISLATIVE. 

19. Tile Legislative Department and the Legislative Co-uncz£ • ...;;;;.1 do not 
lind these included in the list of reserved or of transferred subjects as I do • 
not find Finance either. Whether t,he omission was intentional or accidental 
it b right ~at they should be treated as being common to the whole Govern
ment as Finance was intended to he. I~ practice, however, they have been 
" reserved." The department has been entrusted to the control of the 
Finance 1\Iemher and he has ·been the leader, of. the Council ever since he. 
ceased to be the senior member and vice-president of the Executive Council. 
It is the Governots prerogative to decide when and where he would summon 
the Council to meet. But he takes the decision in consultation witb. the 
Finance Member. 1 do not know whether the other member of the Executive 
Council is admitted into confidence and consultation. I know that the Ministers. 
were not after the first year. As in other matters so here they were treated 
as equal members of one whole in the beginning and for some time after. ll1Jt 
for no known reason they were afterwards kept or left in the guter courtyard 
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and they could only gather knowledge along with non-official members when 
tmmmons to meetings were issued or an announcement appeared in the press. 
$ith tills difference: t1:uit as regaxd.s the days ·allotted to official business thev 
had to be asked by the deputy secretacy whetller there was any business ~f 
theirs for which time had to be given. Representations and remonstrancen 
against the departure from earlier, practice equa!ly yroved unavailing Loth 
in the time of the late and the present ~overnor. _ 

20. During nearly the whole of the first year it was the practice for cn~es 
relating t() Council business to becircula"ted and the attitude to be taken bv the 
Government towards non-official bills and resolutions to be considered and 
decided by the whole Gov-ernment at joint meetings. And as often as not. it 
medalsotobedecidedtherewhich, if any, member of the Government other 
th:mthe memberinchargeshouldspeakinsnpport of the Gov-ernment position 
and occa.c;ionclly a member other than the member in rha.rl!e was actually con
stituted the spokesman of the Government. No dyarchical distinction was e'·er 
observed during that period of confidence lllld good-will All which has sinre 
been changed_for reasons not known to Pandit Jagat Narayan or me. The 
cha.DJ?:ewentso far that on one oc.easionso important as t.o be critical to '!11in'st"r3 
the Finance ?\!ember sprung a surprise upon them by actually sreakiD? in 
open Council ae:ainst the position taken np by them-a position to wbi('h the 
Governor and he hil.d both assented earlier.- And in connection with the 
-~me m~.rre, to which reference was made in an earlier part of this memo

randum, tnere wa.~ active c.anva.sSiDJ?: against the p08ition taken by the '!\linisters 
with the approval oi both the Governor and the Finance :Member, by the other. 
member of the E'::~'-ltive Council and the secretary to Government who was 
and_is acting as the 'Jovernment whip, who was, too, and is still a serretarY in 
departments under the control of the 'Ministers themselves. The canvassing 
was active and a.U but technically public and I cannot think, could have been 
unknown to the Governor and the Finance Member. It was a measure on· 
which it was known that the l\1ini!ers staked their official existence and to -
ensure the passage of which they remained in office notwithstanding- several· 

'provocations to quit. If they su~eeded in the end it was by dint of negotin
tion and of com~romise effected in the face of the exertion of effort and 
influence to the con4:rary by the_said member of ~he Executive Council and 

, th~ 8aid secretary to the f'TOvernment. It was possiblv due to the encourage
. ment afforded by a knowledge of the real attitude of the Governor in Counril 

that another secretary to Government-this time the secretary in chartze of 
t.he vel'v department to which the Bill related-moved an amendment which 
the Minister in charge had instantly to repudiate and di'lown and which 
subsequently the said secrett..ry withdrew • at the request of the Hllll. .Bfinis
ter 'as he took care to tell the CounciL 

21. Before lea~ this part of the subject I should lik: to bring a fe~ 
·more points to the notice of the CoD1mittee. The Governor, or the Gover
nor in Conncil, or the executive officers of divisions and districts serv.ng under 
him. Olll!ht scrnnnlon.s!y to refrain from any intervention, howsoever indirect, 
in elections to the Council. No official ought to exert any influence m favolJr 
of or against any candidate. Such in.Buence is a ' corrupt practice ' in electioD . -
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terminology. While it is objectionable on general wounds it may also be unfair 
to the 1\linisters. Some landlords-! am glad to acknowledge, not all~ 
were not pleaged with the late 1\Iinisters in the United Provinces. But the 
Governor in Council was pra;.landlord including in this term those who were'- ' 
hostile to the 1\Iinisters. That in elections landlord canditates can reckon upon' 
indirect official support, is a common belief among the people. In one case I 
had unexpected written evidence in support of tlus belief and took up the 
matter with the Governor. It is intolerable that certain persons having been 
selected as Ministers, officers on the reserved side should afterwards be asked' , 
or encouraged or permitted to exert infl.uence m favour of anti-ministerial 
candidates. 

22. The Governor should not have the power to disallow questions or 
resolutions or motions of adjournment. What categories of cases are beyond 
the province of the Council having been laid down by Rule, it should be entirely, 
the business of the President to admit or disallow questions or motions. In 
exercising h1s power in this regard the Governor as the head of the Execuq_v!e_ 
Government ia liable to be influenced by extraneous considerations which. 
ought not to be a factor in determining their admissibility. _Besides, no. 
authority external to the Legislature should have-power to intervene in ita·:. 
business. · · 

23. Either the Governor should be a • constitutional governor~ or be should: 
not by Rule be protected from criticism in the Council. At present his· 
pos1tion in relation to the Council is 'one of powe~ unaccompanied by: 
responsibility and untempered by the knowledge that the mann~ of its ' 
exercise can form the subject of Council criticism.· lt·is a position more pri-! 
vileged than that of any dominion Governorand of the King himself in Britain. 

24. Council Secretaries.-C<>uncil Secretaries would undoubtOOJ.y have: 
proved highly useful and even necessary to the members of the Government 
if the perii13nent secretaries and the heads of important departments were· 
not also m the Legislative Council. The latter's work should be in their offices 
and in tbe case of heads of departments, in visits of inspection as well. This 
work has suffered from the obligation imposed upon them of constant attendance 
at Counrll meetinos. Ev!ln when the member in charge of a subject is ready 
to dispense with it exrept when it may be essential, the leader of the 
Councl1 is not as he requires their voteg. It is true that the nominated official 
members form a small minority of the whole Council but as non-official members 
are rarely present in full strength the official votes not infrequently determine 
tbe result of a division. This ought not to be. The freedom of vote which 
accord ina to the Joint Select Committee's report should be theirs, is seldom· 
accordel'to them in fact and the voting is ordinarily by nianda~e.~ Even on a 
question on which the Govern~r .ma~e a public declaration. that the Council: 
would be a nee ar.ent in determmmg 1t ihe Government wh1p was more than 
ordinarily activ:-among .other things he addressed a questionable ·com-: 
munication to members believed to be of a docile class; and the Governor 
in Council supported it \\·h~n questioned in th? Legislative ~unci!~ 1·. 
official members were forbdden even to abstam from voting. If tl.e 
Ministers were of one opinion and the Governor in Council of another.: 
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ih-:- nomin&ted ofticial membeta had all to vote witlJ. the latter including 
thi\Se 6ei'ring in the Min.ist.e.n( departments; yes. once even 1rhen the 
su.bject happened to he a transferred one._ I hope it ia superfi.uous to say 
that such things do not promote discipline and do not enhance the position 
of the- llini.sters. At le3.St a majority of the nominated official members 
.-ould he glad to be excused fropt being members of the Coune:il as t1.is I.atc:.r
fe...~ with their own work and n~tates late 'holll'8 night after night to get 
t!uougn • those files to which there is never an end • as Lord Carmichael 
phintivdy said.. Nor lriil the loss to the members of the Government oo 
appreciab=e-a&--uming that care is taken- to appoint at least moderately 
competent men--&.s permanent o.ffi.cials as a class do not show a ready aptitude 
f•1r publie speech and debate and generally say either too much or too littla 
1n win the support of the Council The leader of the Council having complained 
that one or more Qovernment defeats were due to the speeches of heads of 
departments. Sir R.ucomt Butler once ordered that no head of a d~"lal't!Il·'nt 
sb.ould speak in the Cooncil except when expressly asked by his Honoura!.l~ 
liem':ler to do flO. When required by a member of the Government the head of 
adepartmenteanbeaskedtobewithin:reach foroonsnltation andadvice. If I 
am not :miainfonned I believe some such arran.,crement exists in Parliament. 
lly mnclusion is that there should be no nominatro official members with the 
exception of the GOvernment Advocate (the legal adviser should be h~ not the 
Legal Remembr.l.llCer) and there should be as many Council Secretari<:-s as there 
are members of Government. selected from among the elected members to a&.i!it 
and relieve them in the Legislative Council This 1lrill carry with it the further 
ad~ of providing a supply of tn.ined men to be lata selected as mem
~ of the Go~mment. 

~-' -$. 'Staltdil!g Commiuee.~I ha:ve-been opposed, anl so were tbeo ot~t:r 
:ma..mbers of the late Government except Pandit J~oat Narayan ~-tia.lly. to 
standing eommittees of the Legis!ative Council except for the Finance. Pul.li~ 
.Aeeonnts and Publicity oom.mittees.. We have had in the United Prorince.i 
{\)r veam before the new oon..c:titation came into foroe. a number pf hoards to 
advi.se a!ld. assist the Govem:nent in important mattem. Their peorsonnel i.a 
:made up in part of official and non-official members nominated by the Go\"E:rn· \ 
ment and in par. of non~fficial members elected by the I.egi.;Llti¥4! Council 
::\nd by appropriate outside bodies such as c:hambers of ooQJD.erce and land
ho:·Ien" _associations. The utility of these boalds has been amply pro¥ed · 
~d 'tllere did not appear to be a case for doing away with them in fa¥uur 
of committees 1rhose personnel "WOuld have to be limited to M. L. C. "a and · 
wtieb.. when their opinion is not accepted. are sure to oome into ~nffic~ mth 
the Government or the individual member of the Government unmediate!y 
eoncemed.. n is hig~y improbable that standing committees of the Council 
1fit3 a majority"' of elected members will be content 1rith the position of advisory 
bodies strictly 60 ca.lled.. In nominating members to the F'mance. Public 
.Aoooi!.D.b and Publicity r.ommittees it is fair that the Governor Ehould oonsllit 
not only hia • reserved' {as he does at present) but al..:o his • W;.nsferred • col· 
l~oues aa the latter are equally c:oncemed in their work. 

20: z.·omin'J!iml. of Member• w 1M Lcgi.JLilirre Couw.-In n'lmin.ating 
mPJDbe.rs to the LegisLt.ti¥e Council the Governor shoulJ. consult not only 

• 
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one or both 'of the members of the. Executive Council, as he is in the t,abit 
of doing, but his Ministers as well. I would emphasize a point previous!y 
adverted to, that the point of view and the opinion of the two are not neces
sarily, and in fact not always, identical or similar, and as Ministers are the 
members of the Government vastly more dependent upon the legislative Council 
than the others are or need be, it is not fair that they should be ignored 
and sometimes the voting strength against them increased by the manner' in 
which the Governor exercises his right of nomination. This in fact is what has 
happened in the United Provinces. 

27. Representation in the Legislative Council.-Rural constituencies 
return landlords to the Council much more ·than any other class of people. 
But in existing circumstances they cannot be accepted as the spokesmen or 
guardians of the interests of their tenants and of their cultivators generally. 
The law of landlord and tenant is still defective to a degree and there is no 
proper legislative recognition of the legitimate rights of tenants. The 
discussions and divisions on the Oudh Reqt Bill of 1921 showed that it was 
to the educated middle class that the tenants had to look 'for the assertion 
of their rights more than to the landlords or even to the Gpvernment. The· 
revision of the Agra Tenancy Act-a question that the Government have 
had under consideration during the last fourteen years-having once more 
been referred to a committee, the beginnings of landlord agitation against 
amendments calculated to improve the legal position of tenants are alrelldy 
visible. The experience of 19Z1 and of other occasions when agrarian quE'~
tions came before the Council was that until the position of the tenants w:J.s 
11ecured by law against unfair enhancements and evictions and until by the 
wider diffusion of education and a fuller understanding of the power of the vote 
by repeated exercise of the right they could intelligently and adequately safe
guard their own interests, these would be best served and promoted by a 
certain increase of the urban repres~ntation now in force. It is not with the 
motive of securing that the towns shall prosper at the expense of the VIllages 
that this is proposed. On the contrary I have repeatedly protested against 
the interests of the many from whom the bulk of Government revenue is de; 
rived being subordinated to those of the minority of town-dwellers. 1\Iy Ji'O· 
posal is put forward chiefly in the interests of the rural millions. The ratio 
of urban to rural representation need not be permanently_ fixed. It can be 
varied from time to time so as to increase the latter as the masses are better 
fitted to benefit by the exercise of the right. This was my contention before 
the Franchise Committee of 1918. What I have observed_ since then h11s 
strengthened that opinion in me. And I therefore submit .the proposal again. 
I would somewhat increase the number of seats for urban a.reus in the non
Moslem and Moslem electorates without curtailing the number allotted to 
rural areas. 

28. While the landlords have secured the majority of seats allotted to 
rural areas, as they were expected to 'do and as they will continue to do a.~ 
least for years to come, they have further been accorded special representation 
by means of four members elected by the British Indian AsaociatiOn of Oudh 
and two by zemindars of the province of Agra who pay land revenue of 
Rs. 5,000 or more. I do not now suggest that this special representation 
sho_Jld be withdrawn. My immediate poin~ is that it requues re.iJjustment 



m (airJWss to the zeminda.rs of tile thlrty'-flx di.o;bicts of the prerir....-e of .!gra 
who are far mo:re munerous than tlle members of tl.e Briti:JJ. Indian A.iRK:i&
tion cf Oudh &nd alsO to t:hc..se un:.indars of Onilll • ho. not king r..Jnkdam 
are not eligb~e to he members of the ea.id .\seociation. All t1ir:t;s oo~ 
it strikes me tb.t it willl.e eminently :air to re.listriLute the six seat3 by gimg 
three to the zemindars of~ two to the British Indian Association aud one to 
Oudh zemindan who are not j:.allikdam. 

29. I would- increase the DD.!Dber- of :members f.:x the derresre:l da.sses 
from one to three and allot a eeat to factory Jahouren. I ..-ould EeL-me thls 
as wtD as the additiOnal urban :representation by an increa...<::e d the numeri- -

-al stren.:,oth of the Council and not by taling alr.ly from the rq'.reselll.t.ation of 
tJ.e collllDlDfty genera~~y-or 'of any spec:W intere:>t. In point of fad no sucla 
~ will be nec-eBny if my earlitt proposal to do .away ..rnh JVllllinated 
official members as a body mooJd be a.cxerted.. 

. ~ -30. --As regazds the poweD of P.rorincial ~tiv-e Comici!a. I consider 
t):le pro,..-mon ~ the prerioo.s swction of the Gonmor-Gmenl
Ea.--tion f!'O.A. (3)-to tJ.e considaation of urtain cbsses of legislation to be a 
6:II'Yiv:d tlat mould be done .-itl:ou!, ~d the new p~ovision rebtin: to the 
:resen-ation of Bills for the ament of the Govemor-GeLe.ral-sirlin SL-\-to Le 
unnecessuy. I wooU retain only 60 mw:h of it as empowers the Gonmor 
m; the Govanor-Gener-..1 to Ntnm a Bill for fu.rt.ber oontiideration in •hol• 

-iar in pan._ nis -.iii be mefoJ u .it is amceinJ:,le that in ita ahsenc:e the ea
tire labour bestowed upon the comidention of an impcrtant and ~ mea-
611I'e of legislation may pron t3 han been .-a.sted and the .-hGle Bill destroy
ed by its veto by the Governor or the Gon::mor-Genenl For Ue rest the 
poll't'l' of _veto is adequate to an~ -

1li:xJ.srJrBs ..uD SERTICES. 

31. Under &ed:ion 45A. (2) (ic) piles may be made muler tle Ad to • prmi.Ie 
for-regolatin~ the exercise of the authority vested in the local Gonmment 
of a pro-riilce over membeD of the public llEn'ites thenin.. • As • no B(«"ial 
promon is made as to the authority by ..-hom 1he mles are to be made •
~n:tion 129.!. (l)-it must ffoDov that • the rub t-haD Le made by the Govemor
t1eneul in Council, wi h "the smction of the Seaetuy of State in C'oonc-il. 
and shall DOt be subject to :repeal 01' alterat:oo by the Ind'an ¥Jature or 
by any local legi.sLlture.." Sob-section (3) of 1he SllD.e section provides {Gr 
Parliament my sanction for the m1es.. I.ocal Governments than.selns may Le 
oonsol ed 01' infonned bot they have r.o powR in ~ or the rules. Ar
tually. I believe t)le Government of the United Provinces ..-~ only informed 
and not oon.solted. Rule 10 of the Devolution RoJes says that the • authority 
!'ested in the local Gove.mment. over offirent of the poLlic l6rices emJ·loyed 
m a Governor" a~ Efuill be exm:i-ed •••••. in the case of Gfficel'S serring 
~ a department dealing with t:r.ansfand ml-jeds l.;r the Gon.mor acting · 
.rt.h the lfini.ster in ehuge of the department • mbjerl •o t..-o proviSos.. In 
tlte first pl&ce the contnst behreen c Glver.:or in CODDL\1" and • Gove.mor 
acting w-ith the lLRnister in el-..uge • riJ he nc;ted: tl.e Ro"e does not Epeak 
Gf t~e • Gonmor acting with lfim&ers.• In tJ.e E«<nd phce I have to l.r~ 
to the :ootice c.f this Commit-lee that there is another role ..-hic-h lays down 
that any c:~ in the conditions of ~ent an.i ~~of esffC"eD cJ rro
Tincial ~es c:an on1y I.e m&.de ly tl.e Gonrnor in Cooncil and r.ot by tle. 
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·Governor and Mlru3ters even when those services -relate to trbnsferred sub~ 
jects. This rule was ,first shown to us in the summer of 1921 at a meeting 
of the Government ·as a rule drawn up by the Government of India and sub
mitted for the sanction of the Secretary of State and Parliament. Local 
GoYernments were informed that the draft rule should be considered to be iri 
force as if it had already received sanction. My colleague and I immediately 
protested against it and I am glad to say that the Governor in Council endorsed 
our opinion, And a telegram was forthwith sent to the Government of Incli" 
requesting them to cable to the Secretary of State our protest supported by the 
Governor in Council. Nothing more was heard of the rule for a long time and 
we were under the impression that it had been modified. The impression 
was strengthened by the circumstance that the Fundamental Rules, which 
were received hy the local Government about six months later, stated the po!<i
tion correctly from our point of view. But towards the end of 1922 I was again 
confronted with it. Th& question arose whether officers of the United Pro~ 
viuces Women's Educational Service should not be required to pass an exami
nation in the vernacular. The rules then in force did not require this of tht>m. 
But the director of public instruction and I were of opinion that they should. -
At this stage the secretary objected that the rule could only be amended Ly 
the Governor in Council as power was not given to Ministers in this behalf 
even in the case of services working in the transferred departments. Further 
inquiry elicited the fact that the rule as originally framed had not been altered. 
That is to say, oUr protest, supported as it was by the Governor in Council,· had 
been unavailing. Sir William Marris agreed a couple of months later to 
communicate a fresh protest from us _to the Government of India. Up to the 
date of our resignation we had no inforniation as to the fate of that plbtest. 
This single illustration brings into striking relief the inferior position decreed 
to· the unfortunate :Ministers. Responsible to the Legislative Council as 
they are, equal members of the Government as they are supposed to be, they 
arc to submit to the control, not only of the Governor, but in certain matters 
of the Governor in Council, in other words of their colleaf!Ues the members of 
the Executive Couneil. A careful perusal of Sections III and IV of the 
!<'unctions Committee's report has failed to bring to my knowledge any 
julltification of this invidious rule. It does not appear to me that such an 
arrangement can be easily defended. 

32. The two provisos to Rule 10 of the D~volution Rules place the res
ponsible Ministers on the same footing as the non-responsible members 
of the Executive Council notwithstanding the com.ilcration urged Ly ·me in 
paragraph 8 above. The first proviso extends to ,..fficers of both the all-India. 
and provincial services ; the second is limited to the former. The provisos may. 
work without producing tr:ction; but they may not. It depen~. We have 
had both experiences in the United ProvinceR, Jiarticularly in respect of pro
viso (a). I can conceive of no justification for proviso (b). The Functions 
Committee in paragraph 70 of their report urge ~:~uch restrictiou of the powers of 
a .l\Iinister only in the case of officers Qf the I. !\I. S., ' because, owing to varia
tions in the value of private practice in different appointments an order ~f 
transfer may seriously afiect emoluments.' I do not approve of this. It 1s 
the civil aflSistant surgeons promoted to th(' position of civil surgeons who 
have most to complain on thi~ Sil'lr(', and actually several of the ab'er amon~ 
them have declined the promotion offered to them becau•e t_hey could only get 
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districts_ whioh did not ofier much scope for private practice. H.:nt'evl!r t hw 
inay be, the Devolution Rules of 19"20 have gone far behind the FunctionsCom
Jnittee of 1918. If Mini:.-ters cannot be trusted even in the matter of ttan.&fen 
and postings, it would be simpler, more logieal and more int~aible to dispen.iie 
lrith them altogether. 

33. • A local Govemment BhaJl employ such nmnber of Indian Medical 
Service officers in meh appointments and on such terms and conditions aa may 
be preserihed by the Secretary of State in~· (Devolution Rule 12.) 
The officers belong to a military service ; and medical ailmin.isttation is a tn.n,s.. 

fared &nbject. Unlike other heads of departments the inspector-general of 
rivil ~itals may not be appointed by the Govemor except with the con
eunence of the Govemment of India. Sir John Hewett protested ~aainst 
this ammgement 88 long ago as 1907 in the memomndum he communicated 
to the Royal Commiesion on Decentraliz.ation. Tl:.is • previous sanction • 
&nb&sta even after a Minister h88 been made responsible for mediC?.] admjnj,.._ 

tration. -A certain amount of authority was claimed by the Government of 
lrulia in 1~21 even. in ~t of L M. D. o!Ecen in civil employ, officers whose 
•alaries aze votable. · A ~athjr coJ:J'eS}lOlldence ensued a'!P when on budget 
day in 1922 the Mini...~ (Pandit Jagat Narayan) went before the Council with 
propoeals pressed upon :him by Delhi and Simla they were sharply attacked by 
the non-official membezs and defeated without a dirision after an elaborate 
op!logia by the inspeetor-genexal 

M. Rule 27{1) of the Devolution Rules and Schedule ill may ne::rt receive 
attention. I do not think that either the Rule or the Schedule is nec:essaTY. 
I do not thlnk that the Secretary of State in Council o.r, acting on his behil 
the t!Povemor-General in Council should :resen-e the powers specified therein. 
The control of the Legi.slati¥e Conncil over the Ministers is an adequate and will 
almost always be an efrecti¥e i!afegruud ~oainst excessive spending propen
aities in a Minister. In fact the Conncil is more watchful than either the &cre
uny of State or the Govemment of India, of expenditure upon ertabfuhmenta 
and is part.cu!arly jealous of the creation of posts on high salaries. 

- 35. I was satWied as Minister that there were se¥eral superfiaous posU 
ordinarily held by meml.-e.rs of all-India senil:ea and a luger number the 
duties of which can be, and in temporary vacancies ha¥e efficiently been di.s
cluuged by the more moderately paid officers of provincial services. But 
the local Govemment have no power to abolish any post or transfer it to the 
eadre of a provincial service, while it was never easy to get the !AnCtiOn of 
higher authority to either proceeding. The utmost that could -be done waa 
to let a post remain in abeyance or to let an o.ffieer of the provincial senice 
concerned officiate for a l~athened period. But I am given to understand 
that whr,n it extends beyond a fixed number of months, higher sanction haa 
to lle obtained. I .knew that this waa so in respect of thr L C. 8. and P.C.S. 
I have "&ince Munt tlu.t a like rule is in fo:rce for the benefi~ of otht'r all-India 
~Services including th05e serving in transferred departmt'nts. .\en~ financial 
stringency necessit..ted a re~ttaLle ze.,-triction of beneficial "-qendibre in 
the very depart:ILents wl ere tllere were co.,-tly offiet>S to be paid for thoo;;h 
6upe:i!uous or when they could otherwise be atalk-d d a smaller cost to t~e 
tax-Pf.y&. The Govemo.r acting with .o.i:: lfin.iste1a :.llocld have the IOWd to 
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Ut>A.l with '!nch ca~:~e!'l, <"nre being tal;:en or proviRion being m!lde by l11.w tht.t 
110 indivitlual ofliccr of an all-IMia RP.rYII!d now in serVIC'l" l'hall be deprived of 
his rights. It should be in his power to ~educe radrell, again ~ubject to ~his 
11nme re.3crvt>tioo, and the Secretary of State 11hould not retain or USE' powert1 
to prevent or discourage meMure~ of economy in the provinces, 

36, After Rome t>:<perienre was gained I rMchPd the two conclusions, 
tbat the chief engineer should not also bP. ser.retary to Governmt>nt in his de· 
partment, and that the post..<~ of superintending etJgineers were not necessary. 
I proposed that one of the civilian secretaries to th~ Government---prefer
ably the secretary in the lndnstrie:' Department-should take over Building!! 
and Roads; that the chief engineer should be ex-offi,,-io deputy secretary and 
that he should be a11sisted by a deputy chief engineer who will be of the status 
and receive the emoluments of a superintending engineer. The abolition of 
the posts of superintending engineers waa to take effect after the officers who 
were holding them substantiYely had retired. The Legislative Council resolved 
nem con, ollidal members not voting, that the posts o{ superintending engi
neers should be abolished. The whol~ Government virtually agreed to the 
aforesaid proposals. But knowing that we had not the power to give effect to 
them, I accepted the arlvice to set up a committee in the first instance. Since 
then many thing~ have happened except the effectuation of my propos&.ls 
which, in all probability, would have been a fait accompli. in 1922 if the· local 
Government had had the power. ' 

. . 

37. There are certai1l posts i.n depr~,rtments dealing u·ith transferred subject& 
which are reserved for o.ff.cers serring in deparlmeuts dealir~g with t·eserred suh
;er.t~. For example. there is the office of Pxcise commisRioner. It must be 
filled by an officer of the I. C. S. It is regarded as being the perquisite of a.
senior magistrate and collector and oftener than not, an officer is sclected.who 
is not thought fit for promotion to the more .r.ovetell position of commissioner 
of a division (although as one officer remarkeJ, while it is easy to und~rstand 
that a person may not have the <Iualitics essential for a successful collector it 
is difficult to make out whf any one should be deemed unfit to be a commis
sioner) but who may be too senior to remain a mere di:>trict officer. In other 
words the convenience of the Government and not the puhlic interest is 
(or was) the determining factor in the selection of the head of the department. 
With the concurrence of the Finance l\Iember-the able officer who is secretary 
both for Finance and Excis~ fully agreed with us-and His Excellent'y the 
Governor it was decided towards the close of 1921 to appoint as excise commis
sioner the then deputy excise commissioner who was both an exrert (baving 
put in many years of 11ervice in the corresponding department in Britain) 
and a man of administrative capacity and was besides, a temperance reformer. 
He was appointed to officiate and a dispatch was prepared asking for the 
sanction of the Secretary of State to remove the post from the cadre of the 
I. C. S. and give liberty to the Governor acting with his Ministers to select 
which officer-I. C. S. or other-he might from time to time deem to be the 
best fitted therefor. At this stage the Finance Member and the secretary 
both went on leave and the new secretary instead of submitting to the Governor 
the draft dispatch approved both by Sir Ludovic Porter and me, took it upon 
himself to send the case to the chief secretary on the ground that the proposal 
a!Iected an All-India service. This he did although the chief secretary's 
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chief. the Finance Mar.ber, who "11'88 in charge of General Administration 
8.s well as .Appointmenta,,had already given hU consent. The chief secretary 
interposed every obstacle he could. The case had to go before more than 
one subsequent meeting of the Government. '\\hen at last the dispatch 

-..-as sent in a truncated form it wag returned by the Government of lnJi.a v.-ith 
disoomaging advice. In the interval the Governor moved in sympathy away 
from me and in the direction of the chief secref.aly, and the fi.na.l rezrult is that 
we have the stalru quo aJilL 

_ 38.. The _co-opei-ative department ~ in its officers for the sucet>Ss 
of the movement a missionary zeal combined of course ..--i"-t.b knowledge and 
ability. Bot it has been bureaucratized like any ot:.er, snd it is oh~'"'lltory 
on the Minister to select as registrar and deputy :regb-trar two officers • listed • 
or to _be "&--ted • and as assistant regi:.-trars two deputy rollectoiS:- ..No officer 
of the department cl agricnlture crof indn.:.-tries. no junior a&iistant regk-trar, 
no non-official of proved capacity is eliglole. A.n.I the department esnoot 
be reorganized without the Minister running his head ~oai.nst Loth the L C. S. 
(mdirectly) and the U. P. C. S. (directly). A. scheme of reorganization drawn 
up by me after consultation witJi an EngiL<Ji frienol who had been _him:.elf 
registrar and mbseqnently rose to be officiating Finance llember and in large 
part in agreement with his ideas, and m.bmitted to the Go\·emor,- never' left 
Government House until the date of my resi,onation.. P~tration is a tran5-
fez:red mbject but the inspector-general of registration and db.--trict regk-trara 
are~ :reserred. officmL • Pnblie health. is another-transieried subject simi
brly situated, and my roll~aue did not always rutteed in getting the ofiic:u 
he wanted to be iJi charge of it. . 

_ 39. Commissioners and distzict officers have many opportunities of 
_ making themselves felt in the administzation of tnutsfe._-red subjects. - They 

have specific powers and are a :facL.m to reckon within the administration of 
_local bodies an~ no proposal of the former can be rejected by the lfinister • in 
any important matter • withoot the concurrence of the Governor. mat 
i~ and what is not an • important matter • is decid~ not of course by the 
Mini..~ bot in the first instance by the secretaJy tO Gov-ernment and in th 
last, by the Govern~r hil'JlSe'Jf. Village Pa11dayau are or are not as the «futrict 
_officer :ma""y decide. Because they are endowed with petty judicial powers an 
att:Pmpt was made in the beginning to treat them • as re:erved • but it was cot 
pmsu.ed. A. similar attempt was made to remo'"e lmproremelll Tnw from 
_the control of the Minister of Local Self-Government and for a time they ..-ere 
actually made over to the Finanre )!ember. When it·wv poin~ out that this 
C0!1ld not be we '\\"ere told that legal opinion was bemg or would be obtained. 
It was not until after a couple of months of their aJministration as a reserved 
mbject that the Governor cotdd be pezsuaded that_ the list of transferred sub
jects in the Devolution Rules ldt him no option hut~ restore the Trusts to 
the control of the lfini.ster. At that time the chainnen of the Lud-now and 
Cawnpore T:rusta were senior L C. S. "lfticers and there wa5 reason for our 
thinking that they expressed dissatirlaction that some of their !SChemes and 
proposah had not received in:.""tant acceptance or ratteptance without modifica
tion and that thi& was why the resumption was made. _ In my departmt-!lt.R 
I had to deal with-that is to say. to b~ to the notice of the Go\"&rDor-



cases of atttmpts at interference by a commissioner and a collector m a matter 
pertaining to Excise (they wrote to the chief se<'retary against the intended 
transfer of an excise inspector, one of them describing it as 'immoral'}; by 
another collector in one pertaining to co-operation, and by a .third; to. the 
P. W. D. This last was interesting: the collector ordererl the district engineer 
(not an Indian} not to leave headquarters even O_!l duty. There was OJ:). ~nother 
o~casion a matter relating to a school in whicl the deputy commissioner took 
a strong line of his own hecause teachers did not attend an Aman Sabha meet
ing called by him and were seen clad in Khaddar, and was supported by the 
commissioner on the ground that the district officer's authority must be upheld, 
but the four members of the Government were unanimous that the deputy 
commissioner was wrong. The Governor disagreed with all his colleagues and 
said he scented ' intrigue ' but concluded that the case was not a suitable one 
for the exercise of his power of veto. . Demi-official correspondence between 
commissioners and the chief secretary affecting Indian officers of the tranS
ferred departments was not a very rare occurrence. In one C. I. D. report 
I was amused to find myself described as the founder of a non-co-operation 
league about six weeks before I got into office. 

40. I will not multiply instances. And I should further like to record 
that it should n()t be thought that they were very frequent. On the other. · 
hand there were many officers whose. attitude towards the.l\Iinisters was correct 
and some who were cordial and helpful. And Pandi' Jagat Narayan and I 
look back upon our association with them-and they included officers in our 
own as well as in the reserved departments-with pleasure and in some instances 
with a feeling of gratefulness. The point I set out to make is that the dyar
chical constitution-including in the term both the Act and the Rules-which_ 
nobddy ever regarded as ideal and which som~ o~ us supported only because 
it was the best we could hope for in the circumstances and as a stepping stone 
to something better and higher, could only be carried on if worked' by reason
able men in a reasonable spirit ' (1\Ir. l\Iontagu and Lt>rd Chelmsford) a11:d 
that the experience of the last three years and a hall has indubitably demon
strated that it is not always that tLis difficult condition-is sati11fied, that it has 
not worked well, that for ita success we have perhaps to expect more of human 
nature than human nature is capable of yielding. and t:hat it would b~ wise 
and prudent to replace it by ~tary autonomous or rc1=ponsible governmenls 
in the provinces. The preamble to the Act of ·1919 stat~d that' the time and 
manner of each advance ' to the 'realization of ret_tJonsible government • 
must depend ~pon 'the c~operationreceivedfrom those on whom new oppor
tunities of service will be conferred, and by the extent to which if is found that 
confidence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility.' I affirni with con· 
fidenctl that Ministers have abundantly fulfilled this test and Legislative 
Councils, too, except in the last few months in two of the provinces, 
that tlVen there the situation that exists for the time being is only a forcible 
though unwise demonstration of dissatisfaction with the present very defective 
constitution and cf an eager desire for rapid progress towaxds self-government, 
and that the effEctual remedy lies neither in retrogression nor in stagnation 
but in nnflinchilll; and courageous progress onward and upward. 

41. To resume my narrative. The rules of E::.ecutive B':lsiness impose 
upon the secretary the duty and conCer upon him the rig'1t of submitting to 



the Governor cases -u-hich in his opinion were of such import:uwe th3.t he 
Ehould see them. He should do so when in any important matter a. memLer 
of the Gove~ent did not accept the opinion of a member of the Boord of 
Revenue, the commissioner of a division or the head o[ a department a.nJ h.a 
could also do so when he himseH was not satisfied with the decision rf sa. 
. H. M. The Secretary has his weekly interview with the Governor ; the head oi 
a department is seen by H. E., when requested for an interriew. Both sec~ 
taries and heads of dt"partments are appointed by the GO\·emor after consulta
tion with the colleague concerned. Appointments to the more important of 
other offices are made by the member of the Government· concerned but are 

· subject to the Governor's approval Every matter relating to all subordinate 
· services except variations oi cadres and scales of Mlaries is in the hand3 

of heads of dt"partments. Either decisions are specifically reserved to the 
Governor, or they are subject to his approval, or they have to be submitted 
to the Gonrnor because thei:e is a diffezence between the head of a d~p.1rtmeut 
and a member of the Government, or they are so submitted beeause the s.:cretary 

' elects to do so. It will be seen that the margin of cfucretion left to the 
Minister .lt'sponsible to the Council is not dangerously wide. The system C3A 

. "W"ork notwithstanding its inherent imperfections a.s long a.s the Governor is 
BJmpathetic and helpful and when the atm~here is one o( mutual trust and 

· goodwill Perhaps it can wm:k, too, when a strong Governor se!ects a weak 
Minister. But do these conditions invariably exist ! My experience was that 
it very much depended upon a secretary's good humour whether ten or ninety 
per cent. of cases Wt"re submitted for the Governor's approval and upon the 
Governor's general attitude or personal feeling towards a Minister at a given time 

- whetLrr hP ordiru>.ril:v supported or overruled Lim. I passed throu.;h every &Uge 
from a habitual' t1!-e Ron. Minister is responsible and his view must prevail" ~ 
• I must support the Ron. Minister • to being ovuJult>d in matte:rs of Yaryutg 
degrees of unportance and. unimportance down to nominations to a lihrary 
committee ; ultimately prevailing in matters in which I was not prepared to be 
O\"£Iruled only by making it dear that I would h:n-e to consid\:r my position. 
A aovernor and one or more colleagues not of tLeir poli~cal persuasioa ::w.d 
Eecretaries_ and heads of departmentsandot.hersuperiorofficers to "-hom e~ry 
act of Jn(banization or provincialization or political advance means somet~ 
tl!at :rf'dnces their own opportunities, are the chief under '\\"hom, the t(llieaguu 
with whom, and theagencythrongh l\hich Ministers have to act, at the same 
time fulfilling their responsibility to the I.egislath·e Council and satisfying 
their constituents and countrymen. The system has not worked well; i& 
most 1-reak down. A c:on.stitutional governor not belo~uing to the permanen& 
S<'rnces, a respollSlole cabinet of M. L. C.'s of identical ideals and &fi:lpathies 
~it~ ~Dective ~~l>ility, and a rapid India.nization a~ also_ -pro~n
CJalization of the supenor civil services, the rights of officers now m semce being 
seemed, can in my judgment be the only proper substitute for the present 
Lybrid system. _ . 

42. Tle Cl.ief &cretarg.-1 reepectfully mggest that there is no neces-<:ity 
for the post of chief secretary to a local Government. There is no such function
ary in the central Government. .And there should no longer he in the provincts 
which have advar.ced from lingle-man rule to government by council, bear 



at present a partial responsibility to their respe~tive leJislatures, and are 
aoonrr or late-r to be fully re>~ponsible. The 'chief secretary's functions, are 
€imilar to those of any other secretary and are in the m1.in, and ou:;ht to be com·· 
pletdy, restricted to his own depar~ments. The adjective however gives him 
a ~nrt of superior importance and enables him on occa~ion to seek to intervene 
and I'SR"rt his authority in affairs not his own but his colleagues.', whp ,have 
thl·ir own H. M's. to <leal with. The chief secretary is a survival and has ·no 
place iu th~: present sytJtem. ·. If his position is assimil~ted .to that of the other 
!:.ecre~arie:-~. there will be the subsidia~y adv~ntage .0,~ a. financial gain to ~he 
pronnceJ. . ' • •' I 

• CoNTRIBUTION TO '.t'HE, CENTRAL G~VERNMEN~. ' ., . ' '' 
. . ~ I . , ' : ;:; , :.! ' • ~ 

43.- The United Provino.es has never hetlfi fairly treated:hy· die (}overn:.
inent of India in the mattet of the financial contribution., or the povincia.f 
settlement or co~ tract as it ll.~ied to _he, called betor~, ev~r since .the system 
was inaugurated by Lord Mayo's qovernment in 1~11. · f.tu! excessive economy 
practised by successive L~eutenlilnt-Governors \va:t _1'~ .v.arded by tpe .resumption 
of their accumulated rrurp~uses at the _time_ of ~he qumquennial reVision of the 
contract. The ~tandard of e.A-penditure was· very low'.and the progres8 of thet 
people very slow. The requirements of the local Government' were calcidated orr 
the basis of that lltandard and -colU!equently progress could' .not be accelerated 
8uring the next following qUinquennium. Sir 'Antony Macdonnell, Sir John· 
HewHtt and Sir Harcourt Butler, put up a sturdj fight for better treatment, and 
Sir James Meston, too, pleaded for it during tJie latter iha.l£ of hi3 regilne. Very 
partial success attended tLe eflorts of the first three. 'The award of the Meston 
Committee in 1920 gave no s:J.tisfactiori either to the public men o-r. the Govern
ment of the province.' 0Ul' standard of expenditure on beneficial services i8 
lo.wet than iu almost any other province and much lower than in some. _ Ouri 
progress has in consequence been lamentably retarded. Our needs are many 
but our means are narrow. ·A revision of ~the Meston awar<l' is !J,rgently 
called for. Both the Government and the people are at one in urging this.; 
at least they were in the time of Sir Harcourt Butler and Sir Ludovic .Porterd 
I shall he both eoiTy and surprised if the wesent Government are of 
a different opinion .. Personally l,am of opinion that Madr.as and the U.p.ited 
Provinces have fared the- worst in the Meston award.· But I am aware that 
this is not the view of Bombay and Bengal. · After much thought I am 
compelled to the conclusion that no revised award would.. bring equal satisfao.! 
tion to an the provinces or convince all of them that the contributions have 
been fixed on an. equitable hasjs and that if constant hickerings are to he .. 
&'voided, if there are not to he inter-provincial jealo'!lsies, if a sense of 
Invidiousness is to be avoided, there is orily one way and it is for the central 
Government to do away with provincial contribution~ altogether seeking other 
means of b!Jlancing its own budget and meeting its' obligations. The still 
stronger reason for this course is that the relief here advocated is badly needed 
by all the· provinces. I would urge an amendment of the Devolution Rules in 
this behalf.. · • • · · 



4!. Tl&e Capital of the Prot;nce.-A question that caused some trouble 
is whether the firing of the capital of the province is a provincial or a central 
subject. If a particular city has been fixed by higher aq_thority 88 the capital 
of the province, is it open to the head of a local Government or to the local 
Government to change it, openly or insidiously. with or without the support 
of the Legislative Council in that behalf! What are the inseparable incident! 
of a capital and is it open to a Governor to depriYe it of them one after another 
while paying homage to the decision of superior authority by nom.ina.Uy calling 
it the capital and sanctioning the payment of daily allowances to three secre
taries and sundry other officials for being in camp as it were, the • camp • 
being the city to which the business of the Government has been transferred 
and th~ headqu.artem being rarely visited by them! These -things haYe been 

_ do_ne.in my provin~ the protestsof the citizens of thecapital have proYed 
useless.-and more moves to complete the process are in the air. The Gov.,. 
elnm~t of India Act having so anxiously' safeguarded the authority of the 
Secretary-Of State and the Secretary of State in Council. the Governor-General 
~nd the Goyernor-Generruin CoUilcil. even in matters which in the judgment of
inany should be under -the 'full contiol of local Governments. here is a point 
to which importance is attached in my province and which I therefore submit 
for the consideration Of the Committee. · 

- - -
45~ lrulian &atu iA tM Uflited Pror:ina!8.-Tb.ere are three Indian States 

with which the Government of the United Provinces have political relations. 
In my opinion they should be brought into direct relations with the Govern
ment of India. and freed from dependence upon the local Governments and 
their officers. 'It is good for neither of the parties that the present zelation
ship should subsist.. -My suggestion is in harmony with the accepted policy 
of the present. It has- been carried into effect in southern India and partially 
in western India. , It sho~ be in other parts of the country as welL I am 
here -concerned _immediately with the United Provinces. A political agent 
appointed by,.- representing, arid responsible to the GoYernor-General may 
take the place of 1he three- com.missioners of divisions who now function as 
agents to the Govemor. · 
' nm.s'roY oP SUBJECTS. 
f . ~shall begin with the division into eenttal and proYincialsubject&. 

-t&: -·Rai!roays and TmlltfCaJp.-PrOvincial GoYemmenta should have 
niore~ voice in- matters of r8ilway administration affecting the conYenience of 
passengers and goods :rates. -They should not haYe to disallow questions and 
resolutions relating to even small matters but should be in a position to afford 
relief. .. The interest in matters of trade and commerce of inland provinces 
~e not Jdentical With those of proYinces with a seaboard. and thriving porta 
and industries established in such provinces sn.ffer from railw-ay rates being 
fixed by railw-ay administrations with headquarters at ports situated in other 
provinces _and looking at questions more from their riew-pokt. For the East 
Indian Railway the United Provinces is no more than a corridor between 

. ~aal and the Punjab. The Great Indian Peninsula. the Bombay. Baroda 
and Centzal India &!ld the North Western railways are other instances of 
railny systems working in the United Provinces with headquarters in other 
provinces. Whenever the management of the E. 1., G. L P. and B. B .. C. L 
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railways may he taken over by the State I hoptl the interests of the Unitf.d 
Provinces will not be neglected in any redistribution that may be considered 
of territorial arE>as u11der separate managements. What will be the least 
objectionable and most convenient means of securing for the provinces a 
voice in the determination of railway questions I am not now in a position 
to affirm. ·Possibly Rome means may be found of giving local Governments 
an effective opportunity of influencing the deliberations of the Railway Board'; 
I do not here commit myself to a particular method. I am only desirous of 
bringing the questions to the notice of the Committee for such consideration as 
they may see fit to give to it. · ·· ' '' 

4 7 .. I 'am not so very sure that in respect of liglzt railways, which is rightly -
in the list of provincial subjects, there should be the reservation that ' any 
such railway or tramway which is in physical connection with a main line or is · 
built on the same guage as an adjacent main line ' is 'subject to legislation 
by the Indian Legislature ': I believe that in Madras which has set a com~ 
m!'ndable example of district board enterprise in the .construction of light 
railways there is some 110reness on this account as it has been felt for years that 
this form of enterprise is being depressed by ;what is felt to be an undue regard 
for the interests or the 'iews and wishes of the South Indian Railway. The 
question has not assumed similar prominence in the United Provinces hut it 
may any day, and I hope it will at an early date, and I think it right that 
provincial Governments should be freer of control than is indicated by the 
reservation quoted above. These observations apply equally to extra muni· · 
cipal (I. am not here referring to cantonments) tramways. I do not. t~ 
they should be subject to legislation by the central legislature. 

, 48. Inland v:aleTU'ays should be a provincial subject except in so far as 
they may be inter-provincial· or of military importance. The formula that 
they are a cpntral subject. 1 to an extent to be declared by rule made by the 
Governor-General in Council or by or under legislation by the Indian Legis~ 
lature 'is not very satisfactory. 1 Skipping and navigation • is rightly a central 
subject, but not so the inclusion therein of 'shipping and navigation on 
inland waterways in so far as declared to be a centr!\l suh1ect in accordance-
with entry 5 (.) '. I should say the same here as 1-have suggested above as 
regards inland waterways. . - . -

49. In item 19 of the list of central subjects, • C01N.to tt procludion •, etc., 
the phrase • in the public interest' is too general and sl10uld in m:v opinion 
be replaced by • for national safety •. Only to this extent should it be a 
central subject. I would say the same of the phrase • expedient in the public 
interest • in item 20, 'development of industries •. The language actually 
employed is even wider than in the foregoing entry for it is '.expedient ' and 
not merely' essential , whereas there is the geater reason for its being made more 
restrictive as the ' development of industries ' is a transferred subject. In 
saying this I have not ov~rlooked the phrase 1 made after consultation with 
the local Government or local Governments ' •. :::n item 25 'control of mineral 
deuewpment ', I would replace the present formula 'under rules made 
or sanctioned by the Secretary of State ' by 'legislation by the central · 
Legislature' as being ruore in accord with constitution~Sl propriety. . .. 

H431HD . . 



- 50. • rm;grotiora from. and immigration into British India and inter
provincial-~oration ' 6bould of course be a central EU.hject. But I \ronld 
add to t!is entry (ao. 29) words to convey that a local Gol"emment E.hon!J 
have power to proJaoit emi.:,~tioo fro.."'l its prorince if in ooncurrence 11-ith its 
I.eg"..slatme it .reaches such a conclu.sion. 

51. I womd make _no furtht>Z :recruitment to • all-INIV. M'IT'i«s' (item 40) 
for purposes of .!lle1'riee under prol"incial Govem.ment& and I would request the 
C'om.mittee to consider wheth'21', without in 81lY wise db."'tnrhing the guaranteed 
rights of ptesent incumbents, the local Gol"eroments• powers in respect of the 
liel'rices under them a.nno' be .increa.sed.. -

· 52. Eidrg 41.-A.s a role, there should be no J~tion by the rentral 
legislature in nga.rd to any prori:ncial mbject. To the extent that the in~ta 
of the .-hole eomttry or of ~ore prorinces than one may he concerned, the 
Govemor-Genezal"s :right to nto legislation and to send it back for fu.rther 
eonsidetation shoWd su.ffice to preftllt any 1UOI!g being done. 

53. E~ttry «.-I vonder if • immoveable property arquired by or at; 

~he rost of the Go~t'-General in Couneil' includes property arquired at the 
rost of pr.nincia! revenues and m&intBined_ and controlled by local Gowrnments.. 
~.' as I hope and bPiie~ it does ~ot, I ~ot understand why a loc~ 
Government Pl"en in a transferred d~ent ehould he daU'ed the 1\,aht to 
d~ 'ri'-Jt such prope.rtj in such manner a.s it may deem. fit. I Lue in rraind 
the case of a house in disrepair at Salwanpur wJ-rich H. R the Gol"el!lor and 
his MinistPr in cha:tge of .Pu1lie Worb agreed on the :recommendation of tJ1e 
ro1llector to allow to be u..'!'El1. free of rent by a local A.ngi&-Jndian club dn con
dition that it .-ouJd meet the ..-hole cost a .repain in the beginning as well &il 

dm:i.og the whole period of occupation, liat .-hich we were pre nnW from doing 
-as both our own Finance department and the A.ccooatant-General held that the 
local GoVernment had no power to allow any howe belonging to tlle Gov
emment to be used free of rent by anybody. ~~er sanction was required. 
I forget whether of the Gonmor-Gencul in C'otm.:"il or of the Secretuy of 
State in CrJunciL I m"'y be pardoned to say that the mainfPllance of S&ch 
roles in foroe is a mhaio ad ahs!inlfJim of th~ Bcform.s. 

Pl::Buc SEE.ncr.s ColDliSSio.s-. 

5L I_am notinbvouroftheeonstitutio!l of a stab:toq r::al.lie Seni~ 
Commission ucder the rontrol of the t"eDtrd Gol"emment (entry 45). In ta.l:
i.ng up this position, which I ma'· say I have done roruistently el"er sinc:oe 
the proposal was first made in 1918. I am anDou.s not to be misunden:tood... In 
1921. when :reference from the Government of India was laid before the 
United Provinces Govemment for con&ideration H. R. the Gol"emor and all the 
four JDeJllbeD of tJte Govemment were of one lhind in retr.uning a refly in the 
neg2tire.. We «:a.me to the rondnsion that AJch a body for the whole of India 
1rOUid not be com;istent; lrith autonomous and :responsii:Je Gol"el1l.Dlent ia 
the pl'Ol"inc:es while in the pro-rince itsdf we preferred the eon.stitution of 
rdection rommittees a4 Me.. when appointments had to be made as the 6ll.Dle 

body of men would not he equally rompetent to judge the fitness of candidates 
for dillerent dt>partmentB and as further, tanvassing cooiJ be reduced appre
ci.ab!y if diJferent penons were set up a.s the aelection committee on cli1Ie.nm 
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Olen ions. My motive of opposition is not tl!at Ministers sl10uld have palron• 
fl{JI! at their disposal. I clo not u·ant lhem lo hat-e il. Wherever possiltle I my
self avoicled making any appointment except in accordan.:,e with the recom• 
mendations of selection committees composed generally of seven members 
and sometimes of five who included British officials and.Hindu and ~Iaho· 
rnedan non·olficial. To avoid as far as might be a misunder<ltanding of mo· 
tive I invariaLiy submitted the names._ of members as well as of the candidates 
finally selected for the Governor's 11pproval. I am for <!ompetitive examina· 
tiona as tlie normal method of recruitment and for the employment of the 
expedient adopted in the united Pro,;nces in the examination for the recruit~ 
mcnt of d.:>puty collectors to ensure that a fixt:d proportion of :Mahomedaus 
do always get in. For example, if nine places were to 'be filled, we decided 
that the first six Hindus and the first three Mahomedans would be appointed. 
Before I resigned the decision was taken to introduce a competitive examina• · 
tion for the recruitment of excise inspectors. l am in favour t>f an extensirJn 
of the sy11teni. to as great an .extent as possible. Where owing to the smsU 
number of appointments to be made-sometimes it may be only- one-:-thl~.
mothod is unsuitable I would resort to selection committees. I would have~ 
no objection to a statutory provision that appointments should be made by .. ·· 
one of thooe two methods. · I would riot however giy~ to the executive Gov- .
ernment a voice in the judicial appointments that High Courts till. And I think : 
110body woulJ say that ordinary promotions of officiaL! already _in service,· 
!!ppointments to fill temporary vacancies, and postings and transfers should be 
entrusted to a body outside the Government. 1\Iy opposition to a commission . 
such as has been proposed is' based upon the conviction that such a statutory 
body_ for the whole of India is incompatible with responsible Gover~ent_ in 
the provinces and upon the further conviction that all-India· services in the. 
Jlrovinccs should disllppe..u after the term of active service qf the present incum ... · 
bents is over. I am of opinion that the qualifications of candidates for at1mis~ 
sim1 to the competitive examinations in the provinces should be prescribed 1y 
the local Go-..·ernment concerned. (If any province does not want this power 
the Government of India may relieve it of the embarrassment for such period 
as may be decided.) If a statutory Public Services Commission be preferred 
by a. local Government let it have it by all meanA, pmviJ.:d its Legisla-. 
tive Council agrees. In any case I must steadfastly oppo::~e a eta tutory Pub
lic Services Commission for all-India. for as long as the Central Government 
in respect of all matters of internal administration an-i local Governments 
completely are not responsible to their respective Legislatures. I would 
accordingly cut out all reference to the Commission from the Act and the Rules 
8[1(1 delete entry 45 from Schedule I, Part I, Central Subjects. 

PRoviNCIAL SuBJECTS. 

55. I would do away to the greatest possible extent with the reservations 
in favour of legislation by the Indian Legislature except where matters are 
of inter-provincial concern and where the safeguard of the Governor-General's 
right of veto will have proved to be insufficient. I would also except High 
Courts. 

56. Education.-• .• Such other universities constituted after the commence 
ment o! these rules as may be declared by the GoveFnor-General in Council . 
to be l'Pn•ral subjects • are declared to be a central subject. Th s ;nddinit.! 

H43•IID 
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power should be taken out of the hands of the Gonrnment cof India. All 
unive--rsities in British India shonl~ be povincial except (inly tlle dl-In.:!.ia 
lp.ndu and MoSI .. m Universities of Benares and .AJ;,crarh.. · . . _ 

67. &tms and St::llitmny.-F:om the language of entry 27, rart n cf 
Schedule ll, the reservation in re5fed of imported- rtorea and st•tionerv 
should be done away with. The Secretary of State in Council cannot ~hlr 
be more :regardfnl of economy in the interesh! of a local GoveDinu:nt t1an that 
Government itself, which besides has to e.atis!y a critical legi.slatiYe Coune;il 
that there has been no e.xnaugance or Ca_~less.ne5S. In both the :rea;en-ed 
&nd transfezred departments the local Governments acting with the support 

'of the Legislature should have compkte freedom to make their own~ 
menta for the purchase of all the stores they may :require-whueve.r pos..~le, 
in India; where necessary, abroad. I have na.sor..JS for e.ayicg that t1ia is 
·a subject that ~ fo.r vi.,ailance from the Legislative Council. 

<' .68. 1 Railway contributions to c(lSf of maintenance • ·of the P..a:I~ay 
Police should not merely he a matter for ddt-In'.ination oy the central GoYt-ru-

~ ment. Local Governments iiliould have an eff~tive voie~ m the uttl?ment. I 
remember more occasions than one in the old Lcgislatin Council "'hen-we 
we-Te not at all satisfied that the deebions c,f tile Governm£nt of India 1rer;, 

- t>quitable and we had indications that the!' Lieutenant-Gol'"emo.r 1ras not 
S&tisfied either;- I cannot urge in rea3<ms that if no agreement i3 reached 
between tlie tvo Govem!hents the infmor Govcmment•s view should prevail 
But I am justified in mggesting that there should be &.lme r.rmr:gei&el!t fvr a 
tribunal of arbitration whose decision, reached a.fta h~ both rJ&It.lcs • 

. should be binding upon b<r..h. -
TKA."'sFERRED SuBn:crs. 

59. &me oOOerv&tioris are offered here witnod: frt'judice to my cpir.i• n 
~ that all provincial subjects s!tould be tra:chlerred to the co:1trol of l!.inistu:s 

acting as a Cabint:t responsible to the Legis~tive C~uncil of the prol'"ince, the 
Governor acting in reL'ltion to them as a con.stit~&tional governor. Also: a:! 
previously stat~, I would, in respect of r.ll provincialtmbjects, do away with 
Indian legislation, retaining it only to the irreducible extent of absolute necES
sity. And I shall not repeat what I have ~ady said :re~ _ provi.soa 
and reserratioD3, such, fo.r instance, 33 that relating to new unil'"tn>ities. 

60. "While. I follow the reservation. in head ·6 (b), 1 justified by military 
necessity,' I have a greater difficclty in ma~ out •hy the Go~er.nor..CeLe-ral 
~ Council should also prescribe the • incidence of special ex]Joenditure 

. connected therewith •. · This CAn easilv be a matter d the &ctual 
amount spent, or, where a certain work ~- of utility both to the local Go,-
emment and the Army. of settlement by consent. A werrk may he u.nC...-.r
ta.ken by a local Oovemment not of absolute inutility to the chiliaD. popu.- · 
ution but of ccmparatiYely small advanta~, which it wcu.ld not han 
cared to tclke in hand if it had not been ~-e:.-ted by tht> military or if the . 
milit.uy had not promised a certain contribution. Hall-nay ilioogh, the 
mil;tary ch:mge their mind. The local Government sllooiJ not in CO»!!f<!Ue~ e 
he round to find the whole amou.nt or be nm!er tlle n~~ity cJ lea\"ing tt h..·f
finishel. This i .vt a mere hypot.I:.ct:C:J C(lding~;_-y. 1 U a t.~ll vf tlia 
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drsrription llbich cnUl'lf>d trouble. .As I have aa:d in paragraph {58 ahove, 
thore should he refcrt>nce to a-tribunal of arbitration where a settlement by 
COllse.llt cannot be reached. 

61. If I did not agree to the reservation in respect of store.<r anil s_talumef'!/ 
required for reserved departments, much lesfl can l agree .toiL i11 the rase of 
trnn:ifPrrecl depD.rtment.'l. (See entry 17 of the 'List d Prodncial 3ubjP.Cta 
for Tran.4er '.) Tbe frt-f'dom .of adion of the Go,·crnor acting with JJj, 
Ministers should be hmited only by his ability to carry the Legislative ('ounril 
with him. · 

6~. Difficulties have been experienced in administration o\Ving ttl the 
dh..jsillJl of subjects into • reserved' and • 'transferred' w.ftcn as a matter of -
fact they cannot be divided into .water-tight compartments. · I shaU gh•e 11. 

few illustrations. There is local selj-Gu1:ernmtmt.. Mention has already been 
made of the functions assig'led to the commis.'lioner and the collector in rela
tion to dtstrict and muni~pal boards and of the difficult and delicate pollition 
in which the Minister finds himself on t:his account.. Here is a specific case 
of a different nature. In ·the elections of Mareh, 1923, a majority of non
co-operators were returned to the Allabahad municipal board. It was bruited, 
a bout that they would, as soon as they got into possession, hoist a flag of 

. their own over the municipal buildings. The magistrate and the commissioner 
believed this was going to happen and addressed, not the .Minister, but the
Governor in Council through the chief secretary. This officer noted to his 
chief the Finance Member (or the Home Member, more probably the former) 
and the case was sent up to the Governor. A certain course of action v.-as 
decided and then the .Minister of local self-Government was informed. , No 
doubt he noted, his opiriion at that stage. ,But everything :had been decided, 
as if it was all a matter of law and order and no local seU-Government. By 
mistake of a peon the file came to me too, hut when I saw that II. E. the 
Governor only wanted to know if 'H. l\I., T~. S~ G., • had any-observation~ 
to make I had to refrain from expressing an opinion. The identical subject 
had been treated as a matter for the .Minister in the Central Provinces, and 
on an earlier occasion in the United Provinces, too. The action that the 
Governor in Co~cil decided to take was not in accord with sugge:,tiou8 made 
Ly the Government of India in a letter signed by our Finance Member when 
be had been home secretary here. In the end nothing happened as llf'ither 

. the Allahabad nor any other municipal board did what it was suspected Blld 
feared it might do. -

63. Medical Admini~tralicm and Educaticm.-TD..ere is a large amount 
of interference with the Minister chiefly on account of the I. 1\I. S., but to a 
sma!ler extent also in behaU of the I. :M. D.,-due to the Generall\Iedical -
Council of the United Kingdom, and to the special claims and demands 
of the I. M. S. I do not see why the Generall\Iedical Council should interlere: 
I have never been convinced of the necessity of the registration of our medical 
practitioners by that body. There are wheels within wheels and it i& not 
always that all I. M. S.'s get equal justice or that Ministers can prevail. TI:e 

· s~ory of the ·arpointment of Lieut.-Col. l\1.-N.' Chaudhuri, I.l\I.S., r.s 
officiating priudpal of the 1\Iadrns l!"edical College and its subsequent canct-l!a. 
tic11 in fa·. o~n d a Major, lins been told in the pre:>s almo::;t (·atcgorbi:Jy aDd 
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n:ot b~e~ ~oritr~dicted or corrected so far on behalf either pf the late Governor 
'or the Chief. Minister of Madras. , . ' .. ' ·. . . · 

. 64. P.ublic Ilealth.-I have mentioned that the late Minister of Public 
B;ealth m·my·p:iovince was not allowed to have an officiating. directo~ of public 
health who he thought was· entitled to the place; as he was overruled in the 

. s~lect~on of the inspector-general of civil hospitals. (N" either did his_ opinion 
prevail as to who should be under-secretary to Gov£·rnment in the. depar~
ment.) There ii another important point. . The Minister is responsible for 
sanitary arrangements at fairs and festivals, such as the big_ annual Magh 
1\Ie~ at Allahabad. . But his staff have to work under· orde~s ·of the m·agis· 
trate and collector.· And for a reason that neither I nor any one else· could 
comprehend the Mela was made a sub-head of Agriculture and I was told it 

. wa~ my business;. therefore,. to defend. the arrangements and the expenditure in 
the Legislative C~uncil when AgricUlture was under discussion. Our Finance 
department pleaded ignorance of the why, or wherefore of this and had to 
move the Accountant-General or some one higher in the hierarchy to remove 
the item from my budget. . · · 

-. · 65.: .·~d~tion._.::This is i much divided suhje~t. It. ia -partly ~entral 
and partly provincial; partly. reser'Vcd and partly transferred. It is under 
an bon, member of th~ Governor-General's Executive Council ; it is under
alf ~he· mcrubers of the provincial Government. TJJ,e Education Member of 
the G<?verninent ·of India had (I do not know if he has it still) the Central 
Advisory Board and has hiS "educational commissioner ;md the Universiti£-s 
Conference. Oi.rr director of public instfl!ction used to be addressed. di:rect ~nd . 
we had to stop the practice except where only statistical and other information 
was wanted. Benares _and Aligarh Universities as a central and henc~ an 
Agency sub'ject and European and Anglo-Indian education because probably an 
India:Q. Minister cannot.be trusted, are under the Finance l\Iember. A primary 
school attached to th~ Government Press is under the Home Member because 
the Government Press being ' reserved ' and under him its primary school had 
also to be l.inder the same control. Primary and all vernacular education was 
under the Minister of local self-Government while I was responsible for English 
secondary and collegiate education. I was also responsible t~the Council for 

·the Universities of All..thabad and LU:cinow. It was. decided by Sir Harcourt 
Butler in 1!>21 that as he was Chancellor ex-officio in his capacity of Governor, 
·as both universities ·were almost entirely dependent for their existence upon 
fin:tncial aid from the Government which had to be voted by the Legislath·e 
Council on my motion, as my failure. to getthe demand vote~ might have to 
b.e followed by resignation; in short, as I. wa~ the :r;nan respo.nsible to the ~llil· · 
ell, all communications from the University mcluding those tnt~nded for hun as 
L'hancellor should be addressed to the education secretary to t,he Government 

· and submitted to him after I noted thereon. This however he rev1 rsed in 1922 
and directed that the latter class of letters should be addressed to his private 
secretary.: His Excellency .would send them direct to .the ~uca~oo secretary· 
(though neither was the Chancellor's secretary) and if_ ordina.nly the latter 
~ent the papers to me before submitting them to the Chancell~r(or .the G~ver
nor,' I could not be suxe w~ich), this was nnt done 1nvanably. :...,My 
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1'1'T>reRcntation in f~vour of a return to the first yr:ar'A rrnctioe was n')t sud~essfuf .. 
Wh3t happened in·the third yearunder the present Governor-Chancellor h~!!' 
been a matter of public knowledge for fifteen months.-There was a redistri
bution of business between the two l\Iinisters after the first two left and now 
all three branches of education are under one Minister. Before, the tlvo· 
medical schools at Agra were under Pandit .Jaga.t Narayan. while I was an
swerable for the Medical College at Lucknow as an university institution .. ' 
So was, I too, for the college, and the school of agriculture, the college of engi-c 
nearing and technical and industrial suhools. They are now separated from 
the Minister of Education M he is not in oh~trge of Industries an~ Agrioulture. 
The reformatory at Chunar has a story of its own. It used to be under the 
inspector-genern.l of prisons but many years ago it was transferred to th.e 
drp!Utment of publio instruction as an act of reform in respect of the tJ'eatment
of junnilc offenders. As such it was under my control. After sixteen months.. 
of this arrangement the education secretary discovered that under the De\·o
lution Rules reformatories were included in Jails, a. 'reserved subject in cl!arge, 
of the Home Member. During the discussion that ensued almost everybody 
agreed that it would be a retrogtnde step to transfer- the institution from ~he· 
director of public instruction to the inspector-general of prisons. The "jinCde · 
of the story was that the Devolution Rules were disregarcted in this pa~ti~ular· 
and the .statils quo was left undisturbed. • W elfar!l of labour ' ·and ' factories '·. 
being' reserved •, I dare say that schools for factory labourers or t~eir chiJclr()n_ 
would also have to be a ' reserved • affair. That Education is a translerreJ 
subject has not, I regret to add. deterred commis'3ioners. and collectors hi>m 
reporting to the chief secretary against institutions and . teachers o~· p~litical 
grounds. It did not occur to them, neither was it put to them, that thex s~ould. 
aJdress such communications to the education secretary: I h:ippeiied to see 
snme suoh ; I cannot tell "· hethe:r thev were all. In. an9ther 'connection I have~ 
adverted to the case of a school whi~h incurred th.e displeasure of the deputy.· 
commissioner. · · 

66. PuUic Works.-In the exer.~ise of tfte. power· conferre(fup~u him-~y
the .saving in 6 (a) of the schedule of transfe~ed subjects and having got my 
assent the Governor assi~ed the construction of the Council Cham her at Luok
now to the General Administration d~partment. The latter however-took 
away an officer of the P. _W; .P. in active ~en-ice from the post he held for work 
in connection with the Council Chamber, an~ I could only obtain information. 
a hout this when I inquired if rum our in that behalf was true. It is need I~ to sa._y 
that it is not possihle for a 1\Iinister to act in this manner if he wanted the. 
services of a reserved officer. There had earlier been a misunderstanding on. 
account of another p~::ling of the same hon. member in charge of General 
Administr:l.tion about the purchase of a ~!!idence at Nainital to oblige a sec
retary contrary to a promise made to the Legislative Council by me on the. 
su~gestion of the finance secretary and with the approval of the Finance 
Member. Through the Governor's action the intended transaction was not. 
proceeded with, but it was only abandoned after a prolonged controversy. 
The P. W. D. gave ea!lily more trouble than all other department.<! put together, 
as Medical did to Pandit Jagat Narayan.. None called for grel\tcr vigila'lce, and.. 
none was more difficult to deal with owinj! to the attitude o{ the I. S. E. offic;.tol 
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in the. ~dmin.i?-tmtil"e grades. The corre>ponding officers of the Irrigation 
~ran_::+ Wt'l'"€- D'-'! more easy to negotiate in the only matter in w-hich I had to 
~a \Ht1 t1.em, t>IZ., the pnreha..c:e of stores. In common 1r1th most other heads 
of d~·:;_lB.i"'"tmt'nts L:1t perhaps more than the rest 'they made a dead set at the 
~tores purchase branch of the department of Industries. There w-aa attempted 
mterfe~ncc by the· Government of India in the selection of a mperintending 
engineer. The Secretary of State.reserved in 'his 0\rn handS the decision relat
ing to temporary engineers ; not only were the Governor and the Ministers not 
given the authority which in my humble opinion should be theirs bu.t their con
sidered recommendation regarding an individual officer \l"a& promptly rejected 
by the Government of India._ The Secretary of State also laid do1rn the law 
for n.s with :re5pCCt to specialist officers in the e~aineering branch of the Po blic.- -. 
Health department-a branch that continues to occupy an anomalous position. 
There was, too, in- this department an interesting case of an application for 
retirement on proportionate pens1on, which brought out that the conditions laid 
down by the Secretary of State were not being strictly and unifonnly obsern-d 
b) the Government of the ·Unitoo ProvinL'es in the resP..rred departments and 

_ which led to a~ of opinion bf:tween the Governor and me. In the end 
I was not overruled.-The P. W. D., Buildings and Roads, demand for grant as 
p~nt~ by the Mini..o;te-r, includes the cost of works for reserved departments. 
This is not right. -He is not responsiMe for the latter's policy and is often not 

.in a position todefenditagninstcriticlsms. Amotionofredoctionor omission 
carried in the face of Government's opposition should not affect him and he 
·ignores . it. But in a dyarchical system: he should not -be placed in th~1 

. anomalous positioit.. Is it only to be dyarchy to the prejudice of Ministers ! 
I :rnised the is..cme inside the GOvernment. But I was assured that the Ymance 
department was powerless _as the form of the Budget was prescribed by &n 

authority not under the control of the local Gonrnment. . _ 

67. Agricullure.-The fra!rnlentation and minute mb-division of hold
jugs has long been recognised~· an economic evil that ~ffectually retardt:d 

. agricultural progress and increased the difficulties in the way of the introduc
tion of improved methods. In the department of Agriculture an urquiry was 
instituted in 1921 with the approYal of H. E. the Governor. Wlu::n however 
the officer who had conducted the inquiry submitted lis report in 19"2"2 and a 
certain .amount of noting had been done by the officiating secretary for agri
cultUre, it began to he doubted whether after all the question should not have 
been dealt with in the Revenue department~ J'eS(;rred mbject in charge of 

-the Finance Ye:mber. H. E. the Governor decided that the case should he 
_ trn.nsferred to him. I raisffl no objection. It was only the other daf"-two . 

' years later-thatthe Governor in Council is:.--ued his ru?.ution on the report of . 
1922. .And his decision is that some work ehould be done in the Co-operative 
department-a trarlSfered dep2rtment~ again! -This case may be cited as one 
ofmanyillustrationsofthe impracticability of making or maintaining a clear• 
cut division of subjects into • res..orved • and' transferred.' -

..:68. The C'bllcge of .Agrirnlture at Caw-n:rore- had to go for several Ye&rJJ 
without a Jiro!~r of asncultlll'e b~a.use the post W:>s in the I. A .. s. ar4 th~ 

• 
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F'ecrotnry ~f· Shto could not make an appofntment in England and would n~. 
allow the Government that maintained and was responsible for the institution 
to make an appointment in India. At lar::t tht> problem was only solvedby an 
f:Xc·hange of offic&s between the United and the Ct>vtral Provinces, which, 
howt>,·er, after the two Covernments ns well as tht> two.officers concerned had 
agreed, could only be put through with the consent of the Oovernor-Gt'Ileral 
in. Council. There is an officer in the United Provinces who was anxious to 
get into the College of Agriculture to fill a vacant post. The director of agri
culture formed a good opinion of the fitness of that ·officer and the Government 
were desirous of appointing him. As the post was in the I.A.. S., they addressad 
the Government of India and were told in reply that he must first be approved 
by a selection committee they would sot up somo time later. This body recom- , 
menued to the Government of India to sppofnt this particular officer to the . 
college at CPimbatore and send to us SO!pe On.t> else._ We were 80 infdrmed 
by the Government of India. The officer did not want Cc.imbatore. We 
did not want. the officer presented to us. Th<l officer continues where he 
was in another department.- Until the time of my departure I believo.the 
said post in our college remainNl vacant. Yet, all tho time, the Legislative 
Council could, if it chose, ilismiss me if it was gravely d.is.:;atis.fied with the 
afiaira of tho college. 

69. Agricultural farms and the agricultural enginee~ section gave 
con!!iderableo trouble. The Council as we!l as many J:mdlo~ds had a plentiful 
Jack of confidf'nce in either and yet they wanted uaeful work to be done. It .. 
was not found an easy matter _to givo a new tum to tho ideas of officers and · 
yet there was little that the local Government could do. to deal with them 
effectively. It hr.d ta bo a work of persnasion and ii moderate or qualifiecl 
success attcndfd tho cfiort it was due partly to persistence- and largely to the 
willing and tirPlesscoopera.tionof an exce1·tional officer, my friend tho offidH.t
ing director, Mr. G\ Clarke. It was not tho same atmo!'l•here for me e.!tl!t:: 
.Mr. Clarke reverted to hi3 ~>-ubstanth-c pObt. Mr. Clarke and I satisfied ourselves 
by joint inspoctioiUI and very frequent ronsultations that while -much good 
work had been and was being doni' undoubte-dly, whilE' some of the non-offida.l 
criticisms were unjust and grossly exaggoratc:d, thoro had been nny amount 
of useless and wasteful expenditure and there wa3 abundant S('Ope and need for 
economy and retrenchment and more useful work. The director of agriculture 
rerorded his opinion that on more_occasions than one we had to go without the 
officer~ we wauted and to accept others whom we did not lvant because that was 
tho pleasure of the authority :\\:hu decided these matters We haYe several com
petent officers in the proYincialagrirultural service who creditably officiated in 
I. 4-. S. posts, and sent up a proposal to reduce the I. A. S. cadre and convert 
one-hall (or three at the time; eventually it was hoped the number might be 
five) oftheposts of deputy directors of agriculture to U. P.A. S. posts; I cru1- . 
not tell what was the fate· of this proposal as no decision was conveyed · 
to the local Government by the time l relinquished office. The legal 
remembrancer advised that a case had been made out for the prosecution for 
embezzlement of an officer of this department. He was suspPnrled but tht~ 



hal Govetn:':l~t W _b wiit long to get t.h.e Go-nr....ment of India's sanction 
au the Qffica- w.tS appointed by the Seeretary o! State. I haYe heard a rumour 
th1t the sanction was eYenfuafiy giYen and the o.fficei con'ricted. But the$ 
wer~ &eTeralmo~~ of UDCert.ainty for the officer as well as the Govemment. 
' -

.;. · 70. G.miens are nuder the tlliector and the lfinister of .Agriculturi;; Until 
.last; year they were under the fonner only fo-r budget purposes and ~ r~i 
o! fl:ans£as and_ postings. The controlliJl3 officer was acto.ally the comm& 
moner, who of oomse is under the control of no .Mini.:.-ter. But there was the 
llinis~-s :respon.s:ihility .to the Council. an:l it was not easy to sa&..'y as the 
expendiht."'e was very heavy and the income mnch smaller. It was agre&l 
tha~ pub could not be paying rropositiO!!.S but the..re were big gar.! ens from . 
wl-..tJch any private individual o-r fum IDight haYe made a fortune. lluch 

·demand had to be niade upon tlte patience of the Council and a seYere str...in 
put ut>o~ its confid~ an~t the other end a considerable effort made to intro-
. dnce umtruy and expert control _ The :resnlts of the new system ..-ere very 
enoomaging last year.-TJie garde113 budget; which was • tran..cferred."-induJ
~ very suhstantial suns of resen-ed expenditure, of which probably the cl.ief 
Jrem was Government m:.d Circuit House aardens. I was in the miJdle of 
the ~t)rt ~ relieve my budget of these it~ not under my control when 1 
_«:ea. ~oo. to be :respOnsiMa ·thercfo-r.-I found that the popular impression that ., 
there W33 much cOrruption among the Gardens staff, though naturally eng- ~ 
ger.1tec~ W2S in reality foa!lded ia fact. In the effort to bring to book th~e" 
against whom a strOng case was maKle out, I had the full coopera~on of the · 
~eeto-r and the support~H. E. the Governor, though I had occasion to regret), 

- ·C8.3Wl} attemptS at intavention by a few others.-At the time the scheme of 
reorganization was introduced it vas decided that o-ne officer sent out by the · 
Secretary Gf State \\"BS not require! and an 8l'lallo~ent by consent was m:hle ' 
for ~t «;lliieer to leave on payment of the rost of passage and compensa~on. 
Bc.t the secretary of State's sanction was required and this 11'3.1 not forthcommg. 
We would probably. hue had to go on paying him if forlm].atdytheofficer.had; 
~been taken ovez by Th?lhi-It was decided tlJat at the Cullege of Agnrol-· 
tuie £Dd the GoYemment botanical gardens at Saharanpur arrangement. 

1 
~onld be made for the Qaining of gardeners to serve as superintendents and. 
overseers.. ·The Gonmment bad natur..llv to depend upon the experla of 

· the deparlinent for a practical scheme. Thlrt~ months after the d«ision 
wBs taken J!O defil!!te seaeme W38 still forthcoming. And to-day. twenty
eight months Jaw, •I do not think anything haa yet been done ; I beliel"'e a 
beginning has not beaa_ ~de:. _ ...! ~ • 

-. 71.·J do no-t know w!ty it was only in Bombay that Forua \\"&5 includ~ 
in the list of tzansfetted subjects. As a nan-official member of the Councal 
aa well as later as a ::i"::llster I took a certain interest in the subject and hue 
DO h~tion in sayinr Lhat it shoold han been tran.sf~ in other P~~. 
as well--certlinly in Uai..te.. Yea.rafteryear the proceedings of the~llve 
Council have borne '-~lo.Uess to the lnSteful ~ture :n this department. 
Agriculture and In~nes being transferred subjects, lrrigaLwra and Forests.. 
too. &hould be. That the other branch of the P. W. D. is tlansferred. is 8.!1: 
~ditional re&fQD for the tran...fer of ~ation.. 
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72. have referred to the staffing of the 0(}-operative department by 
• reserved' officers and to the rule relating to the Excise commissioner. ,C.ol .. 
lectors and acting under their orders, deputy collectors~ have more to do With 
Excise than they ought to have under a dyarchic.al system when they are 
reserved and the department is transferred. I have. likewise, referred t~ 
Registration, · 

· 73. Industries like Education is a much divided subject: Heads ·.17 .to 
20 of the ~nhedule of central subjects and heads 14, 24, 26, 27, 31 ~(43 .o£ 
the schedule of provincjal subjects- reveal the extent to which matters pertain-- · 
ing to Industries are e:xclud~d from .the purview of the Ministers in charge of. 
'development of industries.' It may possibly be· held that not all the exclud
ed brads have a necessary connection. with ' development of industries ' _but 
I think my contention will generally be adinitted. with regard to the majority: 
of them. And the non-provincialization or the non-transfer of some o.f .them 
have the effect of hampering the work of Ministers of Industries. The provincial 
directors of industries have to be under two or, it may be, three members of 
the Government. Factories established by the Vnited Provinces Govern
ment in the Forest aepartment were disposed of last year without any reference 
to the Minister of Industries. . A carpentry school established at Bareilly in 
tLe Industries ·department had been transferred. to the Forest department 
before the new system of Government ~ame Into.: being ap.d re-christened 
Wood Working Institute· and was re-transferred to .Industries only last year 
after nearly two years. of effort. The latter was immediately able to make "
substantial reduction of e:xpe.ndihue .. The ltfinister of Industries can afford 
no. relief to owners and manag~r8. 'of !~ctories (boiler and factory inspectors are 
• reserv_ed ~) or to the labouring, population, He ,does n_ot lroow and cannot. 
touch applications for pro~pecting licen~es or minmg .leases. · He can do very 
little if anything to facilitate .the development ~d _u~pization of water power. 
llis powerlessness to improve the 'position in respect of jail industries was 
effectively .drmons~rated in the United Provinces; where such small voice as· 
was given to him in the first year when dyarchy was at a discount was practically 
withdrawn before anytliing tangible c.ould he done because Jails is a reserved 
subject and dyarchy became opera tiye ... Great were the difficulties encounterc.d' 
in maintaini.pg the fiist year's policy of stores purchase and it has gradual1y 
been watered down contrary to the expectation created .in the mind of the Ley:is
la~ive Council. A Minister maY. be able to accomplish something tangible in 
sp1te of the system if he is strong and if he }Jas the Governor's supp01t. Thi& 
last is the indispensable condition of everything. There is nothing to be eaid 
for the system itself. In· thiS department as in others, an officer appoint . 
in England has got to be put up with 8!1 a ruJe because' he was·appointed by 
tbe Secretary of State. I have never been .able tq understand why a lo_cal 
Government shoulti not be free to. make its own arrangeDlP.nt.s and settle its· 
own terms even in. the case of appointments in England. This may have to. 
be done through th\' High Collllllissioner, but the right of deci.sio;n should be its. 
own, 

74. Fiscal policv h9.s, I suppose, more to do with the development of 
indu~tries than with an7thin~ else. Yetwhen the Indian FiscalCoJDJDis.'!ion. 
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~s appointed it was the opinion of the Gov~mor in C~nt"il that was_ 1mDted _ 
by~ the Goven:iment of India (as on so many other matters, sometimes vohen 
they related to transferred Subjects). It was the director of industries and 
~e lndliStries ·Ee:·:retary who had to prepare the case but it had to go to the 
Fmance Member, I having p()inted out that it would be officiousness were I 
to presume to deal with the case or even "to give an opinion that was not want
~. ~ et I had earlier been thought fit to be _honoured with the flattering 
mVItation to act as president of the Commission). But the hen. the Finance 
Member declined _to touch the case saying it was no business of his. The 
_secretary in his helplessness had to· appeal to the Governor and His Excellency 
~~d to ask me to·overcome my ·objection and take charge of this reserved case. 

- I seem to remember that on one occasion His Excellency- or his Government 
too~thelib"ertyofbringingtothe~noticeof the Government of India the incon
~~ of asking for- the opinion of the G~vemor in Council and ignoring the 

~ Ministers in subjects which were the latter's concern exclnsively or partially. 
-Early in the life of the Gm·ernment a question had to be answered that relat
ed to mineral :sp~as. -It was remitted by the Industries department to the 
Revenue (or some other) department under the Home Member on the ground 
_that • miceral springs~ had noth~ to do with~ development of industries • 
·and 'development of mineral reso~rces • was a reserved subject under that 
hon. member. The latta refused to deal with it on the ground that • mineral 
sp~os' -Were not ... minerai resources.' The Governor was appealed to and 

-.His Ex~llency decided that· i~ was Medical-' Burma dry meat ~e • was 
-another matter that waS kicked like a football from one department to another. 
~ It was lim said that it came under ~ development of industries! ')"hen I 

firmly pleaded • not guilty • it was presented to the Home Member as being 
~ a ~de .matter~ ·He declined th.e present and it was eventually forced upon the 

Minister of Local Self-Government on the plea that slaughter-houses weze a 
-municipal concern.: . Bnt no one was free from doubt until or e¥en the last 
. moment whether it was within the competence of the Governor acting 1rith 
_ his Ministers to introduce and carry legislation to stop the trade or impose 

restrictions upon it.-1 may here mention perhaps that after a decisiol'l was 
taken that.n a measure of economy a Go¥ernment press attached to Roorkce 

- College should be amal2amated with the Government Press at Allahabad. 
the education secrebry ~pported by the Home :\I ember (he was the authority 
as regard!; the Government Press) stopped the innocent transaction at tLe 

. eleventh" hour by getting· the Governor's support to the constitutional plea 
that as Roorkee College was part of a tronsferrcd subject the press attached 
to it )Vas a ~erred subject and its am:tlgamation with the reserved subject 
of the Government Press would be tantamount to the revocation of a transferred 

, - subject. which it 'Yas not competent to the Governor to make without the pr~ 
_ vious sanction of the Secretary of State in C,ouncil I hope I was not less keen 

to guard my own sphere than the education secretary and the Home Member 
and the Governor but I confess I was not impressed by this profound consti
tutional objection. Not impossibly there might have been other reasons. 
Assuming there was substance in the objection, what a -eommentary: does it not 
furnish on the dyarchical constitution, under which apparently camels can 
be swallowed bnt gnata must be tttrained at. 
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DYARCHY UJS\\'ORltADLE. . • ) .. 

75: '!'he fnct is that a clean cut is a practical impossibility. As the 
Government o{ Bombay observed in their dispatch to the Government of India. 
of the 11th November, 1918,- .• · · · · · 

• A reference to the records of Government will show'that there is sca~cely a question 
of Importance which .comes up for discussion and settlement in any one of the depart• 
menta of government which does not require to be weighed carefully in the light of consider
ations which form the province of another department of Government. The primory 
duty of the Government a& a 11·hole is to preserve peace and order, to protect the weak 
against the strong, and to see that in the disposal of all questions coming before them the 
conflicting interests of the many differen.t classes affected receive due attention·. And it_ 
follows from this that practically all proposals of importance put forward by the Minister 
In charge of any of the departments suggested for transfer •••• will involve a reference to 
the authorities in charge of the reserved departments •••• there are few, if any, subjects 
on which they (the functions of the.two portions of the Government) do not overlap. Con
sequently the theory that, in the case of a transferred subject in charge of a Minister, it 
will be possible to dispense with references to departments of Government concerned with 
the control of res(rved subjects is largely without foundation.' • · . . , . 

The extent to which this prediction has been realized in actual administra· 
tion is remarkable. In tl1e light of my experience I must endorse every word 
of tl1&.a.bove passage. ·The C>bservations of the Governmt>nt of Bombay on 
the question of financial control leading up to the conclusion .that Ministers 
alone cannot be rl'sponsiLle to the Legislature because of the very real control 
tl1at the Finance department must exercise over' all expenditure up to the 
time when. it is made,' havll been demonstrated to be not a whit less true, ·. 

. . . 
. . . .,. 

CoNCLUSIONS AND PRoPOSALq, 

76. My conclusions and proposals witlr regard to Provincial ·Govern· 
ments will, I expect, have been gath~red from tl1e foregoing statement of my 
experiences and opinions. It will be convenient if I attempt to re-state them 
llatcgorically. · 

(1) The prescnt con!ltitution, designed as it was as a temporary expe-· 
client, admitted by its authors to be full of anomalies and imper
fections, has not worked even tolerably satiMfactorily as was hoped 
by its advocates or by tJ.ose Indians like myseU who g~ve theu 
support to it because they recognized thatitdid'mark a substan
tial advance ovcithe system then in existence and ~ven more 
because they saw that in 1918-19 no better or more liberafscbemo 
had any chnnce of being accepted by His Majesty's Govern,ment 

·and by Parliament. · 

(2) As the system is admittedly transitory and bas proved to be un.;. 
workable witholit grave misunderstandings and frequent friction 
and unpleasantnl'ss which are detrimental to efficient administra· 

. tion and good government, there is no point in leaving it wholly 
or very much as it is because ten years have not elapsed since it 
was brought into being. It is feasible to remedy' it. That it 
is desirable cannot be gainsaid by anyone who cdmits the evil 
~Jld recognizes that it can be remeclie<l. I hold it to b!l !lsscntial. 
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(3) Tha.t will be no real ~r efiectlve remedy which mer~Iy seeks to 
patch up a defect here aud a defect there. The real matter of the 
trouble should he grappled with and cured. I will not presume 
to say whether such a remedy will be consistent With' the struc
ture, purpose. and policy ' of the Act of 1919. Legis1itive 
ena~tments .may be good servants but bad masters. They are 
meant to be instruments of good government ·for the benefit 
of the people, not fetishes to be worshipped. To me it is enough 
that the present Act has been"tried and found--wanting: that it 
ha8 failed of its purpose of bringii!g a degtee of satisfaction to 
the national consciousness of educated India, not only to justify' 
l;mt to 'necessitate its amendments or the substitution for it 
of a new- and- better Act, I do not care which. To say that 
at_:all cost~ and in all circw:nStances the strUcture and policy of 
the_Act an~ the teri-year-limit mll.st be respected, savours to mt 
_mind of superstition more than statesmanship. 

(~) The old autocratic or bnreaucratic system of gOVernment having 
yielded'place in the provinces· to a system of . partially respon
f!ible government; -and the latter not having worked accord
ing ~ plan, there_ is 'in my Judgment oruy one path that 
is open· to those who aie corirmitted-:-practically the wbol~ 
British people are so com:mitted:-to a steady advance towards 
respoilsible government._ and dominion status for India. 
'Provincial Gooerninents ·should be transformed into fully ru
ponsible gm;ernments. _ ~e inclusion of more subjects in the 
transferred group, assuming this to be in the mind of some, and 
.the amendment of some of the rules,' wilL be no solution. - I am 
unalterably -convinced- by· ~t experience and obServation 
that so long as Finance,· Law and Justice, and Police, are re
served, no amount of transfer of other subjects will assure to 
Ministers their rightful position in the Government or will induce 
any strong and capable body of rrivate n:emhers of the Legis
lative Council to organiZe themselves as a party of supporters 
of_ the Ministers. To this I must add that -the Governor's ex
cessive discretionary powers must be curtailed, that ordinarily 
he should not be selected from among permanent officials, and 
that his position should be as it is in the dominions, that of a 
constitutional governor in relation to Ministers who should form 
a cabinet with collective responsibility. The exception to this 
will be in the case of • agency ' subjects, in the administration 
c! 11hich'no responsibility will be owed to the Legislative Coun-
cil. _ · · 

l5) The agency subjects may be administered direct by the Governor
. with the assisf'i\nce of a secretary. Or, the Government of India. 

may make what other arrangeiJlent may- better commend 
i~ !_Q th~ judgment. . . 

· (6) The guaranteed rights of present officers of all-India services ought 
to be respected and their proved erievancea redressed. with 
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a due regard t«? the &lancial position of the centrai and. pr~. 
,.in<'ial Governments and the interests of the taxpayer; but 
there should be no more recruitment to such services wor_king 
in nny department Under the control of provincial Governments. 
Future recruitment should be on a provincial basis by means of 
competitive examinations. · I am opposed to a statutory Pub
lic Services CommiBSion, certainly until . the Government.· is . 
made responsible to the Legislature. Even afterwards I have not 
been able to satisfy myself of the wisdom oi such a commiss!Oii . 
for all India. 

(7) I would make a few deductions from or alterations in the list of 
central subjects on the lines indicated in paragraphs 46-53 of 
this memorandum. To the greatest possible extent I would do 
away with legislation by the central Legislature in relation to 
a provincial subject. And I would free provincial Governments 
of the obligation of obtaining the previous sanction of the Gov.:. 

_!ll'DD1ent of India to the introduction of legislation. · 

(8) Provincial Governments should be relieved of their contributions 
. to the Government of India. · 

A FEW crunciSliS AYSWElnm. 

77. I ~hould like to say a word or two more before concluding my ob. 
eervations on provincial Governments. I have seen and heard it said that 
members of Legi.~Iative Councils do nothing to keep touch with their electorates. 
This condemnation has to be eubstantially qualified before it can be accepted _. 
aa true. My own idea is that many members have taken care to retain con-: 
tact with the electorate, although only some have made it a point of addrr1!Sing 
Jmblic meetings. I <'an cite several names, the most notable among them 
being my friends Pandits Gokaran Nath :l\lisra and Hirday NatJt Kunzru ... If 
I may mention my own case, I visited during two years and eight months no 
fewer than forty-seven districts out of the forty-erght of the United Provinces, -
eevell\l districts more than once, and more places than one in several districts, 
habitually got into touch with 11.early all classes of the people, and delivered 
n1ore speeches on all kinds of subjects, the working ol the new system of Gov· 
emment included of course, than any newspaper would report and certainly 
more than was good for myseH. Not only the two friends named above and 
myseH hut others did much to combat the non-co-operation movement. l 
attached such importance to this, my sense of its injury to the public weal was 
eo deep, that, notwithstanding the disapproval of some of my own political 
and personal friends, I s~pported the Aman Sabhas in the commendable, and
unobjectionable portion _of their adivities. If it be said that much more 
should have been done by the Liberal party, the party to whi<'h it is my honour 
to give my loyalty in the Fervice of the country, I would not dissent from the 
euggestion but would ask critics to bear in mind how difficult our position has 
been during the last six years and epecia:lly the last four years and still more, 
the last two years and a half. Deservedly or not, the Government has become 
thoroughly unpopular IWd the movement of non-co-operation initiated and led 



-- hy the ~on ro~d:l" JrAJl m the muntri ~ ~e Pooi·i~--~~ ~~~-~~ "Whtlhe" 
. ~~·edto IA:th_£wroogsd'!?el.ythe '!o'"~oot:- . And during a co::sid«-4 hie 
pmad they ~o.lill.te!y Leucm th:i.t 1t .-as the nght a.DS\t"41 and woul-J a.chiero 

" ,their mpreme oiject flf a~ Swa.raj. To rounteract .scch a foree in.sfired 
, - by mt-h a man aa Mr~ Ga.ndl-.i, -whose :rare &elftes.sness i.d only _tmpa.sood Ly hia 

. absolntefm.rl~-wouldnowherea.ndatnotime llave boon easy. Actu:Jly; 
the diffiwlty of the task \\"&S tremendow;Jy increased by the lie!ief seJnloosly 

_ fostered by the Jli'OO.Chers of that wit. that the Liberals were mpporters of the 
_ mea.snres of repression to which the Government thought it ll.eCe&s:".ly to resort 

- in tha in.taests of Jaw and o:der. The- cll~~ mentality of the Govern
, _ ment, which I have Htdeavonred to prove in tbis Memorandum and d.se111-hert' 

-~Ieted the difficulties of th~ Li1e.rak fo mnt-h_ha.s Loon ~Wid of tle ~ , 
of my_ counb:ymen to co-operate lrith tho Government fut· I mspret it has 

- come toLe ~otight that J.Olitical co-oroerati~ so tv at least as India is con--
- cemal, need only be one-tiided and it must Le ofiered in tJl circumstances by tho 

-_ Ji"eaker~. · I am_con.strained to say that 60 far as tlle progre=>sh·o political 
ra..-rf:ies go~ :Briti!ih ~ovcmmen.t and tLt:ir offica-s _as a c.IasB hne during -

- the past ne:irly two y&r;. and a hAlf signally failed to co-operaf4t v.ith lndia.n 
~ }1!Llic men in the-~~ of th~ Yoa~r-u-CL.clm.;J'md Heforms. · · 

78 ... Ncither m the Government nor in . the L,;i..JatiT"c -_Coom"iJ ·nor 
in the general pnblic life of the United P.rolin,.es_ h..'1.5 tiu:re kei.an ~erLa
tion of Hinda-Mo:Jem feclings Rnce the introdudi,,n cl the new -syst<lnl of 

-g6vemment. · ThiB is not to say that _there ha.s ·~;ecn or is complete. accord 
_between them on all qne:.-tions or tru..t there have boon no riots on the occaqona 

:of Bab-Id aDd ll~· I· do not think, however, that any pwpo:.e is 
·_ &erTOO byan ~tion of this diffimlty. Better rd:.ti.,.,:as 1tiU be induced 
··not· by our dw-elling-upon the difierenc~ in se:lSOll ~d octo! ~.-..son Lut Ly· 
· gi'ring thcir proper importa.nc.e. to common !ntU\'St.s, to <·omc.x>~: wa.x:.t.a and 
· requiremmb;. and to the m:my points of agrooment w1icb "':xbt I c:m ffiY 
O!le thing Tith confi.di!21Ce. Neither HirWns nor' Ma.hmnodans :o.re UruiWJ'!l 

of the motive and purpose of thOS£ who have almost Eper i.~liz<...J in 1 l.i~ ~ijf'!C t 
ar..d ::;;re nern fizvo:d of OJ1PO"ing the national ~"]:·irationi ci.Dd rn-i.'>f:llig the
p<idtiaJ effort.:.ru! LO:l:. ........... on t1is r·Iea :o.nd now on t1~.:it. I :;,m amo~ 
tbo.::8 wLo are ~~ct-Lt of :s.· ro:!lst. ... nth-- u-rro-in!! und-2'¢.~n;·:il:~ het~n 

- · them 2>..S both fird more ofresOOI!.SiOli! pnl·.!it> ~ork ~do· in cocju~ti·Jn with 
e;;.cb oilier in the GoTemm«mts&and the ~atuns ~nd the loe:'.ll.oilies of t1e 
country. Here as in other "spheres resporu;iulity is the n:.ost tJiocti e u..tiJote 
of extzemE;_m and proneness to l!lisc1ief. 

- -
";9. "'he interests of the li!3S1;e8 of the roroolk..tion are 1:-~ SIY\'"00 J,y 

tlu.ir own educated and enli.:,olitened cou.nteymen. ~ am~ ~n.<ible of the 
~t good 1lmrk done on:r a long smt:s of yeJZS by ma.r;y Entl:Jt Officers and 
am neiilier. desirous of nor ruerested in detracting from its r.Jne. I'ut ne'\'"er 
have I hem able to agree to tl..eir cLim that they alone &re the frie!lds of the 
~&asses of my OOUDUymen and that th~ i.3 a confli.:.1. be!Te!!ll the intere:.-ts of 
the cliDses and the masses.. There is no more of it here tl::.an in &:Jy otler 1and 
noi non the claim be sustai:!::.ed tht thP Briti.Jl in Indil han always been re
gardful 01 the int.ezest.B of~ the Jrui.56ei and nerer, done an ;thing to prejuciioe. 
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them. May 1 suggest one test t Ca.taloguo .ill proposa.~ made cby ron
official Indian members d our· Legislative bodies in the three years 
1921-19-23 in the interests of the masses and m a parallel column the ariswcrs 
by which they wore mot on behalf of the British. Government.·. Dr. Annie 
Desunt's NationrJ Confurence Organization has J>nblished a most informing 
and suggestive compilation . on the work of the Indian· Legislatures and I 
take leave respectfully to commend it to the Committee as. a· volume that -
throws much needed dry light upon the subject. -

so. The disabilities of th~ depre..~scd class~. ar~ nrg~xi as another for
midable aifficulty in the path of constitutional reform. . I yenture to ask · 
without meaning any disrespect, what is the British _Gov~ent's record 
of service for their uplift except that th~y have been placed ori. an equality with 
their fellow-beiJ?.gs in th!l eye of the law 1 More has been accomplish~ for 
the amelioration of their condition by privatl' bodies than by the State. If I 
gratE•fully acknowledge the honourable place held among them by missionaries-

, of the Christian faith, I hopP everybody will give tbeir que meed ofrecognitioo 
to indigenous agencies of social sen-ice and pLilantfu:opy of which of late years 
there have been not a ft>w. Tha Government have rathe( lagged behind ~ 
the pro,ision of funds. In the pre-reformed Council of the United Provinces 
my own and other non-offiria.l members' e:fforts to obtain even moderately 
adoqq,ate grants for the eduration of those classes were very partially su.ccessfu!; 
More was done in the desired direction by the late l\Iinister of Local Self~ 
Government, who had charge of primary education, than .by the pr.eVioua . 
Government. In tht> new district boards there are representatives . of the 
depressed classes and they are on the whole more alive to their needs than -
the old boards were. The social conscience of the· Hindu community has 
been quickened and it is a sign of the times that orthodox bodies like the 
11 indu Mahasabha and the Sana tan Dharma _Sabha meeting at Benaies shotfld -
have seriously considered this problem and that the Pandits1of Kashi should 
have gi...-en their assent to a certain relaxation of the restrictions to which the 
higher castes han beeomt.> accustomed .• The criticism can be uttered that this 
i~ a very small step where there is surh vast distance' to travel. I am the 
£rst to admit that it is so. But I wodd point out that I em not aware of any 
society in any country which ;s vory furwn.rd in the abandonment or the 
modification of customs amid which it has grown. )Yhy1 even the e:ffort 
t{) secure suitable and evt-.n moderate changes in political ronstitutions 

· arhieves only a belated and rartinl .surrl'ss, although religion is not mixed 
tlp with them as it unfortunati:ly is with institutions and customs social, 
l:ccause it is not in human nature for the 'haves' to surrender too readily to 
the ' ha...-e nots '. The conservativP-minded oppose an innovation when 
propos£d but become its defenders wllen it has become a fact and resist 
any change in it t>bli...-ious of their own· earlier atttiude. , This has been 
the way of the world all along and the latest illustration of it is furnished 
in the political spherP in our own country by the defence of dya.rchy by some of 
those who fought hard again1:1t it in 1918-19 and by their resistance of-attempts 
to replace it by a conlititution that will at once be more workable in practire
and more _acceptable to the reor1le. At all events the futlil'a of t};~ dcrressed · 

': 1 
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t'l?.~ lies. with tleir own f'cnntrymen and cann~t be improYed ~brlantialJy 
or permanently by Iersonswhoare not permanent inha.bita..'l.ts oftb.• country· 
and are outside tho socio-religion.s org:mi ation. oi tlle community to wlich 

. th.o..e c~ l>clong~ · , • . . 

n. 
'rilE CE.NnuJ. GoVERmxn'"t. 

· ·st. l must preface my observations by the admission that th~ fl.te n()t 
- th~ result of experience or personal knowledge of. the working of either the 
Government ot the Legislature at Delhi and Simla. They are the opinio~ 
of a man l\'ho has bestowed a little study and attention upo~ the subject from 
outside, and in respect of the relations home by that Gonmment to the local . 
Governments in the present system. from inside one of the latter for a com· 
paratively brief period. My treatment of this part of the subjt!Ct will thereiore 
be di11erent from and briefer than it has been_in re!ped of pro-rincial Go'\"ern-
tnents. · · 

. f.2. For a inst criticism of the ~xisting ~tion in the central Government 
and ~ts relation to its Legislature (principally the Legislative A&semLly. •·hich 
after all is what mattem) I dll not know where ·to look for a better reaS(\ned 
stat~ent than to the Montagn.-Chel.nTh-ford Report, particularly in chapter IV 
('The Morley-Minto Councils') and still more in chapter \'11 (' The Congn-s.s--

. League ~erne 1 ) of _Part I. ~ quote the follo\\ing ~ge.s :- · 
• 167. We find then in these proposals (the Congress.LeagueScheme)noconnecti~ 

tod l>etween the executive and legi.sbtive wheels of the machine which will ensure that tbt.-y 
"will work in unison. There are powerfol factors working the o&hl-r way in the diff, ·reilC'C11 
. of race and of political iJeaa. We mUst anticipatit div-ergence. auJ the only qu,-stion ia 
•hether that divergence will be fatal to good gorernmen&.. Upon this point we dcft.>r co 
the experience of history. and we draw from it the plain eondu<lion that,. if the govl'mment 
is to be carried on, legislature and executive must in eseentials be in harmony. Legi.Jatica 

· ia a necessarY attribute of Government, becawtJ it is the me-ang by which Gov-emmeut S&o 

tun!Sfresh powersw:_heniUeels the need of themforat&.Uningitaenda. But in &he hands of 
the assembly it may beeome a weapon to paralyse the Govt•J-nm-.·ns.. WbeoenT tile leg~ 
latule distruata the e1'1eCUtive it can ahra}-s restrain or control ita activities by aJl'f'CWC 
provisions inserted in an Act. There ia no dear line between administratin aD'f executil"e 
{':lnction.q. :t.nd it "-ould be pcr!f"('ay open to an assembly which dist,usted ita execu&i1'8 
l'ractieally to aamme charge of the administrfttion and. aa Lord l3ryoo says. to reduce 
ita Government tO the pooition of a bank staff l'i• 11 ri• the directors. Tnat is a positioo 
into which Do parliament.uy government allowsifk>H to be fore.,d; and it would be an im.. 
~ble position for a nominated Government of India. An necntive which is indepen• 
dent of its legislature, as the Indian exeentivell have hitherto ba-n, can earry on the gov. 
emment in virtue of authority derived from without: a party execntive can govern bec:alll!e 
it interprets the 1riil of the people, aa repnsented by t!1e &li9embly; but wherever. aa ia 
Canada .or llalta, attempts have been made to set up an irremovable neeutive and a 
:popular &BSeiDbly, acute conflict haa ensued &Dd has reonlted in either an adnnce to popo• 
Jar government or a return to autocracy. .. •••••• Bnt a legisla&ure elected by &he people. 
eonpled with If. governor appointed by a distant power, is a contriyance for fomen~ 
dissenaiona and making them-perpetuaL" We believe that in India, where the &wo 81dN 

are divided by nee,. and also by differenCd of standpoint, the diacord would he much 
more seriona than it haa ever been in the Empire's history.' We can eee no prosped what. 
ever ahead, along the road which we are invited by the Con.,.1J'Ie88..League to take. bat 
embittered and dangerous deadlock ; to be resolved. when ihf(llle, only by a plunge (OI'wud 
into parlilUD8n~_government at once, or by reversion to autocratic methoJe.. · 

"173: •••••••• As we have shown. the etllellee of the projed i8 an execntiYe, tbeo. 
niicaii7 reapooaible to ihe Secre&aq of S~te hilt qracticall7 divided a legial&ture 
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rN~prms\Llo to the clectoratfl, and a distribution of power which onabi 11 the legislature 
to paralyse the executive without having pqwor to remove it ••••••••• 

• 17.&. •••••.•• U the neeutive attempted to overcome the ll'gielature therowould be 
conAict and agitation: if it gave way then it W{)\lld become mcroly the at,"'nt of the legis
lature and might aa well be ohosen from, and by, the legialnture at once •.•••••• ' 

• 177. • ••••••• But, granted tho.t the Government doea ita utm011t, granted that the 
Indian politicians have a ainct>re desire to m~ke the engine work, we still cannot see how 
they could do ao, because success itsPU would be tho negation of their ultimate aim, &nd 
ours, which ia l"ft!ponaible government. They could not remain content with an alien 
executive. and tht>rt'foro their policy naturally, and from tht:ir standpoint justifiably, 
must be to W1!aken and discredit it. There is evidence indeed that some of the advocates 
of the scheme are imprest~ed by the fon:e ofithese arguments, and look forward to producing 
a deadlock aa a meo.ns of bringipg the exeeut.ive under the contrOl of the legislature. We 
have no-desire to produce deadlocks. We have no wish to advance only by first. making 
government impoe~ble. On the contrary, we believe that the path of progress lies in 
another direetion. We believe in the possibility of "smooth and harmonious progress" 
pursued in a spirit of mutual good will and dcvo~ion to common interests. Our own pro• 
poaala will ahow how we hope to star~ India on the road leading to reapenaible govt>rn• 
men~ with the prospect of winning her way to the ultimate goal, her progress hindered, i' 
may be, at \imes by billa and rough places. but finding the road nowhere swept away by 
Roods or landslides. • 

83. Reading ~e passages quoted above, <me is led to wonder that states
men who raised these objections to the Congress-League scheme should them· 
selves have fathered another scheme which laid itself open- to the seH-same 
objections. And it almost appears as if our present Swaraj party with a pro
gramme of obstruction and an attempt at paralysing the Government borrowed 
their ideas from the. illustrious ex-Secretary of State and ex-Viceroy I 'Hilla 
and rough places ' have already been encountered. Is it necessary, and is it 
,.,;se, that those in whom resides the power to act should remain without the 
will to do so until they actually find the ~ad ' swept away by floods or land~ 
slides ' 1 'However this be, events have proved too strOiig. The Councils 
have done much better work than might appear to some of their critics. But
they have ceased to satisfy Indian opinion and their continuance can only 
lead to a further cleavage between the Indian members and the Government 
and a further cultivation of criticism unchecked by responsibility.' If one 
did not know who uttered these words, and when, and of what, one would have 
no difficulty in thinking that some Indian publicist was describing the situation 
in the present year. Actually, this was the criticism of the Morley-~finto 
Councils uttered six years ago by the then Secretary of State and the then 
Viceroy. (Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms, part I, ch. IV, par. 100). 
It is my conyiction, and I lay it earnestly before the Committee, that th~ pre
sent constitution of the central Government is defective and that its pr~sent 
}JOI:'ition in relation to the LegitJlative Assembly is untenable and may any day 
hecome impossible. Change is required, early change, and change of a ~dical 
nature. I do not think it call be efiected without a revision of the constitution 
by amendment of the Act. 

Tu SECRETARY oF STATE AND nm CoUNciL. 

84. Section 2 (2) of the Act vests in the Secfetary of State the superinten
dence, direction and control of ' all acts, operations and concerns which relate 
to the government or revenues of India, and all grants of salaries, gratuities 
and allowances, and all other payments and charges, olit of or on the revenuea 
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of india.' &rlion 3 (»J) l~T'f'S it an- open question whether tl!e Falanes and 
allowances of members of the &cretary of State"s Council will be paid out of 
th~ reT'Cnures of Britam .,r India.. Under sec:ti•lll 5 the Coac.:.il of India ac_ti:lg 
nnder the dinrli·:ms of the ~tary of St.att-. is to do the Gowmme.nt of 
lndia"s bu..riness in E~'"1nd. _ 8-:ttion 9 (1) shol£3 that in some mattem tlJ.e 
&creta- of State i9 bonnd by the opinion of a majority of Li~ Coun.·il. wfule 
in cemun others he iii rat. Section 9 (3) also confers a special power upon 
him. The committees of the India Council con.stituted unda secti.)n 10 do most 
of the bwin~ of the Council and it.is believed (1) that the Indian members. 
'Where more than one are appointed. ue alwap. in a minority in those com
mittees and (2) that to a few of the commi~.g .• polit.icala"ld militazy
an Indian is ordinarily not appointed.. Another general belief is that in the 
India Office motd than ~ Governments in India the &ecretaries are the powen 
behind the throne and are of much greater practical consequence than tho 
membem of the Council Sections 17 and 18 make it clear that the GoT'elll
menli of India have no voice in the determination of the emoluments of. 
or of any othez question oonceming. the officials of the India Office; yet &eefi·ln 
2 (3) empowers the Secretary of State or His ll&jesty"s Government to dhed 
that they &hocld oo paid out of the reYenues of India. Section 21 vesta in 

_the Secretary of State in Council the expenditure of the reT'enues of India. 
Section 19A empowers the Secret.ary of State in Council to delegate by role 
to the GoT'eY"llllent of India any of his po...-ers of superintenden~ direction 
and control. and the third paragraph of thiS section mows that in ~t of 
provincial tnmsferred &Ubjecls, too. some at )east, of the powers that may be 
exereised by GoTel'llment in India are only delegated powers. I confess I 
am ignorant of what substantial po•ers ban been actua!Jy 61Jrre.ndered by 
the Secretary of State to the Govemar-Gmer..l in Council ·But I am ar.ue 

-of, 8nd ~ tlle gener.al belief in lodi.a that at least during the Jut two 
yeus and a half, there has been anything but c a rela.ntion of control of 
Secretary of State.' It is posst"ble there may have been a slight impro\"e.lllen' 
in the present year, I do not know, I should add that I share the other popuJ.v 
impression that to a TeiJ' considerable ertent important matters are apt to Le 
.settled by means of correspondence between the tJreroy and t.Lt: Secretary of 
State a.nd that their respective Cou.oci!s .need .not nece.sarily be knowing wbat 
matteD are !!'0 settled, or why. or how. I 8haii stand corrected if I am WTODj!. 

While I &boold :have been glad if the Secretary of State in Council bad hberr.!ly 
exrreised the opportunity of seU-6aC!ifice bertow-ed upon him by sed ion 19.1, 1 
c:annot pretend that that would hue cu:ried matters far, as there ..is eeci:ioo 
131(1) whic:h declares :roond!y: • .XothinginthisAct mall derogate from any 
right vesto.l in His Majesty. or any powers of the Secretary of State in Coun
cil, in.relation to the Government of India.." And section 131 (2) similarly affinns 
the mpreme and n.nqualified po"K"er of Parliament in matters both ~utiT'~ 
and legislative.' This section may almost be aid to be the finishing stroke. 
n is my .telibente ronviction thatin an matteD of civil or intemal adminis
bation. of Brit:iMl In..Jia the Governor-General in Council acting with respon-
6!1ilitjr to the le~b.tin Assembly should Le .suprene a.nd Ehonld be .Jto
~er fne of the co:liial of the Secretuy of Sute. A.3 it is not & pan of 
my pre;an p:app1!s t1ut he should bear t!le like r.:lation to the As . .-~mhy 
in ml!t~ F..Jre:go. (-n·l.P..,l!ticl.l) and llilitll)"-subjec~ in t1e use of Cle 

. - -



laUer to reservations whil'h will prPsently be stated-the Secretary" ol State· 
should ret.ain his power of control in respect thereof. 

85. The vesting of the control of Foreign (and Political) ancl 'Militar!J 
in the Governor-General and the Secretary of State shgu}d in the first instanc~ 
l1e for ten years aULl the position should be reviewed on the expiry of tha' 
{•eriod by a commission on which Indian opinion should be adequately repre
tt·mted. I would make the following further reservations in respect of liJiJi .. 
I'Jry :-:: 

(i) The Ki~g's Indian subjects (inclndi~g in this term the subjects of 
Indian states) should be eligible for service in all arms of de~ 
fence, and adequate facilities for their training should be 
provided in India. as may be decided by the Government of 
India. 

(i') A certain amount of annual military expenditure should be 
fixed which will be non-votable by the Legislative Assembly 
Lut over and above that any moneys that in the opinion of 
the Governor-General may he required for the defence of the 
country should he submitted to the vote of the Assembly in the 
usual form of a· demand for grant. I would further suggest 
that if the Assembly refuse the demand it shall be within the 
power of the Governor-General, if he deemed it necessary to · 
do so. to· make the same or a smal:er demand for a grant in 
the Council of State and such sum as that body may vote 
may be spent by him in addition to the non-votable amount. 

(iii) Where there may be a dispute between the Government of India 
and the British War Office or Treasury in the apportionment 
of expenditure between the revenues of Britain and India. 
or in respect of the chargeabi!ity of any item of expenditure to 
the latter, the dispute should be submitted to arbitration and 
the awarrl bhould be binding, but it shall not he in the power 
of His Majesty's Government to veto the Government. of India. 

lit') Section 22 of the Act shoulJ be amended so as to tr;nsfer to the 
Indian Legislature the- power now vested in Parliament. of 
sanctioning the expenditure out of the revenues of India. 
of the expenses of military operations carried on beyond the 
external frontiers of His 1\Iajesty's Indian possessions. 

The Council of the Secretary of State shoulJ be abolished. Not
'Withs'tanding ch:wges made in its constitution more than once in recent years, 
there is nothing to show that it performs functions particularly useful or 
indispensa~l~. Its Indian members have never been in a position of special 
utility to their country. The Crewe Committee Report of 1919 produced 
a hope of its probable disappearance in the near future but the Joint Select 
Committee's Report frustrated it a few months later. Opiruon may vary about 
its nece&sity or usefulness under the present constitution; although ·Indian 
opinion has been nearly of one mind against it. l do not think any one can 
in reason urge that it shoul<l be kept up when, as is )lere advoc'ated, the Gov
Nment of India become mostly a responsible Government. To discharge 
hia duties in relation to. the two subjec~s which will still. be under the· joint 
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·control ol the Governor-Gene.rs.l and. the Secretary of Sta.tc, no India 
· Counc=~ shoulJ be Nquited by the b.~. 

- Sc!ctioi!S 23 to 32 cf th~ Act will require ameM.ment but ss perhaps 
the amendm£!lts)'ill chiefly Le consequential I need not Ct'tii.in t.h.e Committea 
over them. 

83. Th Joint &led C{)mn;iU'!e of t.'te tfl"O HoltM$ l'j Pari.iaml'fit may b! 
. abciimed. too. for all it ro-ald do. or has done for India during the part four 

years. The ccurictit>n has ~ steadily drivel home to Indian r-ablic men 
that the check on the autccmey of the Gov&'D11lent in India ("8ll only be pro
vided enecu\·ely by the ~idahlres 011 the Fpot and not by the Secretary d 
State or Lis Connca or by His llajesty's Govf'mme.nt, or by Committees of 
Parliament or Parliament itself. or by British public opinion. 

TnE Gon:RXoB.-Gn~ IN Cot.~cn... 

89 • .Autonomons and J'eSfoOnsible prolincial Governments cannot co
exist ..-ith a supreme central Government not representative of Indian opinion 
and responsible to a diz.-tant Government and Parliament, an.d function with
oat friction arising. This responsibility is, in the opinion of my knowing and 

_ tbiilicg counbymen. only real so far as llrit.i.sh and imperial interests are 
in question. m~ Indian interests are afiectf:cL "W"here we may feel & EellB~ 

· of grievance against the Government in India and appeal to the authoritit>S in 
· En.:,oland fop redress, it is a very exceptional circumstance that 11re get a sympa

thetic hearing accompanied by :relief. The truth is. as J. S. Mill said, that • the 
. government of a -people by itself has a meaning and a reality ; but sue~ a 
thing as ~e government of one people. by another does not and cannot exist • 
except as • one people may keep another for its o11rn nse •, etc. The circcm
&ances of the past reaching into the present render it impracticable for the 
transfer of oontrol of the defensive forees until after a time but no .such argu
inent can be put for11rard· ~aainst a transformation of the constitution and 
character of the Government of India in all ciril departments so as to make 
it representative of and responsible to Indian opinion 83 expressed by the 
Iegisbtive Assembly. It is sometimes &Iglled by the U)Jholders of the slalu& 
quo that a j;oople who cannot defend the.msch·es are not a people entitled to 
the rights of .self-govirnment and fo~<711 bayonets \\ill decline to dtfend the · 
ooun.t:ry or maintain order at home in obedience to a national ciril go'VeiUIIlent. 
There is no foree in this contention as it is due to British policy that Indians 
are at present incapable of tak:ing charge of the army and other forces. And if 
the past is a guide to the future, the prolongation of the eri:.-ting system of 
government will also mean a prolou,aation of the paioo c.f JnJians' 
unpreparedness to assume that re;pon.•-.ibility. ~.llontagu h.~~ remarked in 
the House of Commons from his place on the Treasury Bt:llCh on the inco~aroity 

-of telling the people of India tht they should have no f<.olitical rights for as 
ong as they could not defend their ooantry at· the same time that British 

policy did not enable them or afford facilities for their training to undertake 
that responsibility.- And during the further period cf transition the Army 11rill 
be nnder the control not of a llinister responsible to the Assemhly but of the 
Governor-General· Pro~ Governments responsible to their legislatures. the 
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Centrnl Government virtul_llly auto(!ratic and answerable to an authority 
neither in nor of the country, a Secretary of State who iJ a member of the 
British Cabinet and responsible to the British Parliament which is equally . 
ignorant of and indifi~rent to Indian a.ffairs: this will he a strange combina.
ti >n which in the nature of things cannot make for good gover~ent and cannot 
endure. Nor am I for one prepared to admit that there will he such a deteriora
tion of the stand<trd of etliciency, if an Indian is substituted for a B.t:_itish 
Government, as to overwhelm the country with disaster. I am not prepared 
to assent to the claim that a. very high standard of efficiency hBs been attained 
by the pre11ent system and that, such as it is, it cannot be fairly maintained by . 
Indian Ministers and Indian officials •. If mistakes must be expected in the 
future, plenty of them are made now as the files in any Secretariat or 
departmental office will testify. To me the relevant consideration is that· 
efficiency of administration has no value apart from the prosperity, happiness 
and contentment oi the people whose affairs are administered, and this vital test 
the present system has not stood and cannot stand. It is with no animus 
agni!•St thtl British Government and it is in no irresponsible spirit, hut fortified 
by such humble knowledge as I have been able to acquire during a busy 
public lile of twenty-six years and by such thinking as I am capable of, 
with a certain amount of confidence about the probable results, and with 
a genuine and deep-seated regard for the honour of England, the interests of 
India and the stability and peaceful development of the lnternation:~.l Com
monwealth into which we all wish to see the Empire transformed, that I advo
cate with all the strenuomnes 1 of an unalterable conviction such a revision of 
the present constitution as will convert the Government of India into 
a national government.· 

90. My proposals are:-
(i) The Governor-General of India assisted by the Commander-in

Chief and a secrtltariat 11hall have control over and be respon· 
sible to the British Parliament through the Secretary of State 
for India for the Foreign (an~ Political) and Military depart· 
ments, subject to the reservations specified in paragraph 85 of 
this memorandum. 0 · ' 

(ii) The civil government of the country shall be in charge of a Cabinet 
of six (or more) Ministers enjoying the confidence of and respon· 
sible to the Legisl~tive Assembly. The relation of the Governor
Gene-:-al tQ his 1\Iini..iters will be those of the head of a constitu-

. tiona! or parliamentary state to Ministers. 
(in) In general terms; the Legislative Assembly and the Council ·nr 

State shall, in relation to the Government, respectively occupy 
a position and have powers similu.r to those of the British Ilou!a 
of Common!! and Hou~c of Lords. · 

(iv) fhe po~ition of the L<'gi2lature vis a vis the Governor-General as 
regards the two departments under his controlshall, during the 
next stage of the transitory period, be as indicated in paragrap!l 
85. 

91. The Cet&tral Legisrature.~I would increase the numerical strength of 
the Legislative Assembly by about fifty per cent. so as to secure a larger amoun~ 
of :representation for the provinces but keeping up the preslPt proportions of 



:JUt"mom representing dllfa....nt proTinees, c-ommunities and int-.:res+...s, provid
ing that tl:te proportions may be varie-J at the time, to the edt-nt &!l.d in the 
manner that agreed proposals ere form&.lly proposed by them through theiJ 
representative public organization& ~ rt"rresentatin~a in the .Assembly. I 
1rould not have nominated official memLen but npla.ce them by such and 
so many Cou.ncil Secrelalies as the Cabinet may decide to be nece..-.sary, and 
I would restrict the numLer of nominated non-offi.ci.:lh to mch number not 
~~ceeding five per unt. of tlie total numbe~ of elttted.membera and tore
pre3ent su.ch. c~ of the population and suc:h. inteiez.-ta failing to Eecure 

·- what fu Gcwemor-General may consider to be adequih: representation, a.s 
he may deem fit. The right of selection I -would Yest in the GoYemor-General 
who shall conmlt but shall not be bolill.d by the ach·ice of the fu.ad. of his 
Cabinet in making his nominatioiDl. The only' impotta.n' ehange which I 
would urge in regard to the Coul!ril cf State is that in.dil'ect should be sah
Btitnted for- direc1; eJection, the elfctorat~ being the pro,·incial :ugmati\·e 
Co-imcils. The princirle of proporti.:lnal rqt!"esen~n fhom·l be. al..:.ptel 
in the case of these eloeetions. - \ -

92_ Pricy Counc•l «1 In.lia--I am in !&\-our of the coo.stihltio:l of a. 
l'Iivy Council O{ lnrull EUc:fa ll8 ·nu r.1'0r05c.d l.y )ir. lJoatacu and J.ord 
Chelmsford in ~"l'a}. 237 of thcir Report and for t.!le purpose> inc.i~te.l 
by them. With this aldition. that there-dtould be a Judic-w Committee d 
that body compoSed. of retired .juclges of H~h Courts and leade.-s of the h.r 
\\h::l fuly-e retired from :practice. to perform tile doaLle f.mrtion of a Court cf 
Appeal and the. tribunal to.uhi··h ~d l:e submitted for de<:i~n any ~on
fititutional disputes as to jurisJ.idion and c~ ma.C.tfi v.!Uch m•y a.:ise 
hetwee!l O!!e. ~emment and a.nutJi.er Cl Jntl.ia.. 

· ('.o~C'Lt:SJON. 

93.. I :han mted freely and L~y. thu~J.. I reg:et at pe:Turs too 
peat a length, my Lonest end rons~ riew-8. on the worL:i:lg of the syi'!em 
of gOYernment introdaced Ly th9 \7.:-:~ment of Inilia Act of 1919, o:a the 
defects t.L.at should Le rec:~edied an.£ on the rusrint"r in which t1i.e remt"dy 
c!3cld be applied. I do _not mind r~Ff...!.~ the comictioo tbt is in ue, 
that no steps aruil!er than tnose indicataf 1iere will in my ju~-mml \e aJe- : 
quate ta the pea!'eful progress .of India, to her constihrtiooal de\"elopment, l 
to her attainment of the e«etoo and needed position o[ an equal ~her of the ; 
Commonwealth. 6elf-respecting and respected. or, I will also say. toEngland•s . 
re&liz8tion of her own posrtion as tlie mistres! of free nations. England• a. 1 
,-h.ole policy in India at least since Parliament ~d. thP Cha.rter Act 
e! 1833 Las been set to the ed'!ratit)n of India out of a poaitifln <~f dependence •· 
and tutelage into on~ of self-go"t"e:-nment. Long has been 'h.e time taken w . 
achley-e tli.is result; it h~ s:.m to be accom?li<Ji.ed i:llar.:;e part. Many hue : 
l)een the mistakes of poliey and admi::lilitrati'>n "L.i.--h hue he--..n made; the· 

. .uaight high road or rrogress Iaaa not always been taken • witi finn step ana ' 
intrepid courage ' ; tlaere have d times leen lii.,uns of doubt and he"itancy
a:ld ·a weakness to look bacJ..""Wards. On the whole, li'>wm-er, England lias 
lept to tne right baek. I am here to plead that in the present strenuous 
}eaiS it is not enoU&.h that mien of nien Ehonld contentedly look upon their 
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own performanees and cry halt to ' impatient idealists , or • pestilential a!!i
tators '. Nor even that they advance at the pace of our country bullock cart· 
when the motor car has become the fashionable conveyance. It is necessary, 
ii 11trife between them and the people with whom they have to get on is not ~o 
become the normnl feature of Indian political life, that they should revise their 
notions and adapt themselves to the situation and the requirements of to-day 
and to-morrow. I hope I shall not be misunderstood when I say that .there 
will be and can be no party of the intelligentsia of the country among the 
eupporters of the Government unless and until the present system with all its 
proved faults is replaced by a sounder and more progressive: in a word, by 
responsible government with the only reservations that I in common with my 
educated countrymen in general hav~ been advocating. . · 

94. I conclude tl is memorandum with a few passa.ges whkh I place 
before the Committee with great respect as embodying truth and wisdom 
very opposite at the present moment, which the rulers of India may be pleased 
to reflect upon. -

• When the object Is to raise the permanent condition of a pe<'ple, smalf"mea~ do not . 
meroly produce !lmnll effects, they produce no effect at.all.'-JoHN STUART MnL. 

• It is one of the uniform anrl unfailing rules that guide human judgment, if not at the 
mom!'nt yet nf histot·y, that whf'n a long relation has existed between a natiori of superior 
strt>ngth and one of inft>rior strt'ngth, and when that relation ha11 gone wrong, the reapon• 
sibility and the guilt rests in the main_ upon the strong rather than upon the weak.'-
GLAllBTONE. • 

• I hold thl\t the Cl\pital acPnt in det!'rmining finally the question whether our power . 
in India is or is not to continue, willl e tJ,e \\ill of the two hundred ond forty millions ol 
people who inhabit India. The question \\ho sholl have supreme rule in India ill by the 
laws of right, an Indian qumtion; and those laws of right are from day to day growing 
into lnw& o( fact. Our title to be thPre depends on a first condition, that our being there 
ia profitRble to the Indian nations; and on a second condition, that we can make them Bt>S 

and understand it to be profitable.'-GLADSTONE. 

• Constitutional government is the sole eternal truth In politics, the rare but the onlv 
guardian of freedom.'-LORD ACTON. · -

• India is a going concern, a problem In organic politics. Its needs rannot be met by 
an adjtJstment here &nd an adju"ltmont there; they have to be viewed in their wide 11weep. 
'Ih s spirit wilJ have to he maintained nftf'r the l\rontagu-Chdm!'ford Report has produt'~d 
ita .lrst harvest of legislation.'-l'llR. J. RAMS-Y M.A.cDOJ\A.LD. . · 

ALLAHABAD, } 

10th Au!]U>I. 1921. 
C. Y. CillNTAMA~"'I. 

-~- ....... 
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Addendnm to Mr. Chintamani's Memorandum received ~lth 
his letter. dated the 2_ th SeptembEr 13~1. -

ADD~!Rll.. 

-I~ t1uzl tl-.epwautrmkd intJ.efollotcir:t:paragrap"/;• tttere otlf:f' lool:al in tk 
_ Memoro.ndum.-c. Y. C. 

Iktr«en p:uagrt:JJa& 29 a_nl ZO. 

~A.-The franchlsehas been extended to women in tlle.Unit.~d Prolinces 
as in (I believe) t1ro other provineell. I would give them the franchise in all 
the Governors• pro~ for both houses of the central ughlature and for 
the respective povincial Cmmcils as Wf:Il as for an lrtatutory local bodies. 
And I would further dech..~ them t-Etiible for seats in all t~ese bodies on the 
same terms as apply to ID£JL I am not nn.s.ware of the extreme backwardness 
of education among women but, fustly. I do not bt:lieve in penalising those 
who are Educated and willing Qr pagt>r to ext>rcise the rights or to perform the 
duties of ci~ns because of the nnpreparednt"SS of othas ; BPCOndly. large 
~umbers of uneducated men have been given, the franchise, and thirJiy. the 
admission of womt>n to 1.'gislafive and local bodie8 will itsc·U be a powerful 
meansofattderatmgthemder diffugion of education among women geiU:rally 
as well u of faeittaffug measures of social rclorm. , 

Bettcren paragrapla$ ~0 arul 81. 

80.A..-A great deal has bt-cn said e:f the baebi-ardnf.'SS of the el~...orate, 
of their CODRquent nn!i~ for the exercise of the franchise, and Clf the cir
CUIDS'-..ance that they are hopo-Jessly inadequate in numbers to be representative 
of the peorle at large.- It i~ ugued that an extensionofth~ franchise will ba 
wholly premature while the transfeKDCe of more power to Ugislatures &.> 

little reyresentative w:i11 be to transfer it to an Clligarchy. My replies am: 
(I) It is the bureaucratic Government which has left the JUaSSOf people un-
edues.ted, it is stoJI interprn;ing &neh obrtacles as it can in the way of the more 
:rapid diliw;ion of educationamongthem, and there is not .likely to be appre
ciab!eimprovementforasiong as powa continues to reside in it. The tra.n.s
ferenre e:f :real power from the irresponsil:.le bureaucracy to a Government 
usponsibletotheproplethe:m.selv€S is, I am conrinced. an essential ror.dition 
of national progr.:1SS i.n this as will as other di..""Cctiun&. ("2) The only function 
c.f th~ 4:ctons is t-.> tmdersta.nd broad i8SU<"S and to choose the candidate wh~ 
in thmopinion will serve them best. This the Indian tlectorates haT"e sho\YQ 

theJI!6P.lves quite apalle of doing. The large majority of electors in no 
country however advanced, Britain not exerpted, are. or are required to be. 
compd!:nttoform an informed and intelligett appreciation of all the upecta 
of difficult and com_I.}ex question&. (3) The 1!10-Called • oligarchy • of Indian 
memberaof Legislatures, representative it may bec.f a very sm8Jl seclion of the 
popnlace, are and w=.n be at least partially representative of the people whereas-

- the burt-aucracy now in poeession is Yihully unrepresentative. To object to 
t!lem (jn the ground that they are not or will not be oomr·letely representative 
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ill-a plea that reminds one of the truth that not unoften the best is the enemy. 
of good. In Japan the electorate in the first instance comprised a little over 
one per cent. of the population; Other rountries too have made gradual pr<r' 
~rc ss in the widenin~ d the franchise, and Britain hns been no exception.- .Yet 
Parliament exercised independent powere even when it represe~ted only a 
small percentage of the population. I am now for an enlargement of the 
l'lcctorate by the widening of tht~ franchise and for providing specially for 
the reprcsentati~n <•f the drpressed class(·s and the labouring population of 
urban are!IS, I cite the three following passages as being of interest in this 
r.onnection :-

Pre~ious to 1832 thtre were leas than 500,000rer~ona "1\·ho hnd the right to vote in the 
election of members of Parliament. The Reform Act of that year increased the numler 
to nearly 1,000,000 ;the Act of 1867 increased it to 2,500,000: the Act of 1884 increased it. 
agnin to 5,500,000; and last of all the Act of 1918 increased the number of tho electors to 
over 20,000,000. There are several millions of women to whom the vote is still denied •••• 
• . • • • • • •••.. Liberal Publication Department· Booklets, no. 2, entitled Principle8 of 
Liberaliam, 1924.- · • 

Most of the English bQroughs may be roughly divided into those which were sold by 
their patrons, the jlr~>at territorial mngnateB, and those which sold themselves to the 
highest bidder I 'The county constitu~>nciea of forty-~hilling ·frePholdcr~. althourh· 
limited and unequal, were less corrupt and more independent than the voters in borougl'!e, 
but they were practically at the disposal of the great nobles and Iocallando"l\ners.' Jn 
_li93, when the members of the Hou~e of Commons numbered 558, no fewer than 354. 
·were nominally returned by less than 15,000 electors, but, in reality, on the nomination of 
the Government and 197 private patrons. The union with Ireland in 1801 added 100 
members to the House, of whom 71 were nominated by 56 individual!!. In 1816, of 658 
members of the House, 487 were returned by the non•ination of the Government and 267 
private patrons. Of these patrons, 144 were peel'!!. • 'l'he glaring defects of the represen· 
tative system-the dccayrd and rotten boroUJZl•s the private property of noblemen, the· 
dose Corporations openly BeiJing the srats at their disposal to mi'Dlbers who, in turn, sold 
their own Parliamentary votes, and the existence of great manufacturing cities distin· 
guished by their wealth, industry, and intelligence, and yet possessing no right of sending 
representatives to Parliament ..•. (Tas"l\·ell-I.ongmead'a Constitutional Hutory.) Liberal· 
iam and the llou&e of Lord& Ly Hsrry J,·n• s 1912. . -

The mass of the people have no serious inte~ts. Their votes decide a_ll political 
isijues, but they know nothing of politics. It is a disquieting but too well-founded reflec
tion that the decisive word about tariff r('form or taxation or foreign policy it~ now 11aid by 
men and women who have never read a dozen columns of serious politics in their lives. 
Qf the old narrow electorate of eighty years ago, probably at least two-thirds eagerly 
studied political speeches on the questions of the day. Today not five per cent. of the 
voters read either debates or leading article11. The remnant, ho"llenr remarkable, is 
small. Democracy as a who!o is as content with gross amusements as Bottles was with 
vulgar ones, and lile him it leaves its mind to its new11poper "1\·hich makes its Sundays -
much more degrading than those w·hich l:.e sprnt under his I:aptist Minister. This is the 
atmosphere against whose poisonous gasses the eeho'ols provide in vain theo helmet of their 
culture.-The Ttme8 Literary Suprlement of the 2ht Auguat.l924. C. F. C. 
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Mem~randum by Sbafaat Ah~ad ltban, M. L. C. (U. P.); 
Li_tt. D.; He:1d of the Department of Modern lnd~an 
History, Umversity of Allahabad; Lecturer in Politic3, · 
Allahabad University. - · ' 

-The nature of the Government of l ndia Act • 

. ~h? first thing" hich strikes a student of politics is the deliberate a,·oidance 
of_ri~1d1ty o:,fin~lity. The Government of lndia Act promises advance in a
partl~ular directiOn. But the arrange~ent is to be temporary, provisional, 
expe~mental. The study of the Act shows that everything bas been done to 
J roVIde elasticity, and to facilitate alterations, when they are needed. Unlike . 
the constitution of the United States of America, the scheme embodied iii the 
Government of India Act is eminently flexible. 

_ n:hat changes are necessary at {he present time. 

I think that f:•ll advantage has nQt been taken of tpe opportunities which 
the Act affords, anJ that alterl\tions in the rules framed unrler the Act would 
hn:ve gone some way towards meeting the objectionq which are constantly 
mide at· the present time. Every student of EnglLh Constitutional hirtory 
k:ilows the distinction between the "laws" and "conventions" of 'Parlia
ment. The Cabinet system. exists by convention. It is not- at least, it 
was not till 1913---recognised by law. The Prime Minister is unknown at 

-law. · · · ' · .-· · 
- . 
{a) I tl1ink the deliberate use of the~e conventions by enlightened 

Governors would have· facilitated th.e \\·orl.ing of the Reform 
, Scheme. There iB for instance no inherent reason for the ap

pointment of a member of the Indian Civil Service as a Finane~ 
Member. The Act does not compel any Governor to do it. _Yet 
very few, I should rather say, no Indian has been appointed to a 
Finance 1\Iember. If tlus had been done, the hostility to the Act 

. would haye been greatly lessened. . 
J am opposed to the adoption of the system entitled "Separate Purse." 

This would complicate the working of Act, and render futile all schemes .of 
expansion. The " Joint Purse " system has also proved a failure. I would 
suggest that, wherev~r possible, Indians should be appointed Finance Members. 
Tlus does not -invoh·e any change in the "Joint Purse " system ; it merely 
sugg(:sts a. cbar~e in the mechanism whereby the ~ystem ~an _be regulated. 
I reaard Finance as the rock on which all schemes of constitutional advance 
in fudia will split, and I believe the only way whereby the machinery of the 

,...- Government can be smoothly run is by vesting the Indian people wilh th~ 
· power of the puree. · 

(b) I think the time has come when some of the subjects, lmown as 
. "resen·ed suLjects" should be transferred to the 1\li~i':ters and rule~ 

should be framed regulating the extent and conditiOns of such 
transfer. -The present lines of demarcation were settled after pro
longed inquiry; but my experience of the United Provinces Council 
has convincc.d me that it is es::entbl to the success of the·Rf'formcd 
Scheme to get more subjects tra!l!ferrcd to the Ministers. 
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'This could be technically effected by a.m~nding the existing rules. The amend· 
mP.nts would simply involve the cancelling of certain entries in the lists of 
"reserved" subjects in the provinces, and inserting them in the list of" trans· 
f~rred" subjects. I am not, sure, however, whether the Parliament would 
approve of this course. It is possible that it would prefer w move on the advice 
of the Commission provided for, in the Act.· -

(c) By law the Secretary of State remains tbe proper authority to 
" superintend, direct, and control a.U acts, operations, and con-

, eerns which relate to the Government or revenues of India;" and 
the Governor-General in Council is "required to pay due obedience 
to all such orders as he may receive from the Secretary of State •r 

(Sections 2 and 33 of the Consolidation Act). Bnt the Secretary 
of State has been authorised by the Acto{ 1919 to restrict by rule 
the exercise of his own power and control, this applies mainly 
to the control of these ·departments which have been transferred 
to Ministers. It is unfortunate that the changes proposed in the 
India Office, at one time, were not carried out. A glance at these 
proposals will convince anyone that they were extensive ; but they 
were dropped, and the Secretary of State for !ndia:though sl10wn 
of some of his authority, retains. control of all acts imdrevenues of. 
India. 

(d) The failure of all attempts to form a }Jarty system is due to various 
• causes. In the first place, the distinction between the " res~rved" 

· and " transferred " subjects precludes the formation of any party 
that will Le consistently in harmony with the Government. In 
the next place, tht lack of any principle that will ~ind the various 
groupP into two or 3 distinct groups. -

(~) The party system has been replaced by the personal following 
which a .Minister m::~y command. This is & vicious system, in the 
1\·ho:e; for though an able Minister may command a large follow~· 
ing by sheer force of merit, incapable Ministers are compelled to 
resort to devious way for the augmentation of their following. 
'l'hat this has brought o. large amount of drspotism and cor.up!ion 
in its train, can not be doubted by any po.:raon who has inside 
knowledge of the local Councils. I think, however, this phase will 
not be permanent, and I believe that parties will emerge sooDr 
wilh distinctive policies and clear principles. 

(/) I think that the system adopted in Madras, whereby the Governor 
appoints a Chief l\Iinister, who selects Ai.• Ministers is excellent. 
1 should, however, go further, and insist <>n an Indian Member of 
the "Executive Council " resigning when he is drfeJ.ted on an 

. i!llportant measurtl, l believe this ·was done by the late Sir K. 
Srinh-asa Iyengar, auJ think thiS convention should be recognised 
in ali provinces. 

{g) I should make adequate and effective provision for the regular 
and frequent meetings of the Provincial and Central Legn,Iatures. 
There is no time fixed for the summoning of these bodies, and un
porular :Ministers may very well ad..-ise the postronemeD.t of the 
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meetings of the Council on flimsy grounds. Little time is given_ 
to the non-official resolutions. and matters of the greatest impor
tance are given comparatil""ely little attention. 

_ (A) The electoral rules need modification, bGth as regards th'= quali
fications for electors, and candidates for election. 

(a) I do not believe that future electors can be educatoo to a sense of 
-political responsibility in rehools and colleges. If we were to 
co"\"er India llith schools and colleges until we had multiphed the 
educated classes t.enfold without at the same time gixing them any 
instalment of gelmine political re.sponsil;ility. we would r.::nder 
India -cngm-a:na.ble .under any system. 8chool teaching will help to 
disintegrate deadening efirct of custom, to open the eyes of the 
mind to new ideas, and enable a community to read the lessons of 
e~rience more quickly without experiencing the results that 
follow the giving of votes. education will tend to unfit a pt'Ople for 
responsibility in public life. The two tlrings must go &ide by side. 
In the developm<'nt of ekctorates, as in the development of parties 
discipline is essential. Th.rre is no gainsaying in fact that the ekc
tmate is_ Moderate_and that there is urgent need of __ the exten
sion of printary education among the masses. It is usele3S to deny 
that ·a mnch larger proportion of money is spent on univt-rsjty 
and ~conda..ry education than on primary education. This seen: a 
to me to be most n.nreasonable~ • 

(J) ~tah!Wunent of Chil ~nice Coiiliilission. 

· I am comicced that fh'! changes outiined a11bve are absolutely t-SS~:ntial to 
the success of the Reform reheme, and they should be c.1.rrioo out Wl-ithout dt:la y. 
~t will be noticed that they do not involve any amendment of the Act ; but 

. Jnerely modifications in the rules framed under the Act, and the growth of 
•• conventions " or .. cliStoms " of the Colliltitution. These reforms will, 
I believe, satisfy the peop!e, for a time, but they are not adequate, and the 
amendment of the Act will be nec~ry. 

I would suggest 19-29 as the time by whic!t the abolition of dya!chy in the 
Provincea will become essential · 

Suggestion. 

I would suggest that the modifications in the rules framed under the Act 
should be introducal forthwith; while amendment of the Act should be ll!lder
taken in 19:!9. 

_:me Act should be amended in the following way:-

(I) As regards the provinces, I am in favourofthe abo!itionof the di3-
ti.!!etion between •• reserved" and .. transferred,. 8'.1Lj€cts. All 
subjects should he placed in ch.cge of min.iste.."S ~-ho enjtl.T 
the confidence of the CoW!Cil. 

(2) The pr~)Vincial Council should have full authority to deaf \llith all 
matters aficcting the inte.:.--nal administrations of the pro•ince. 
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As regards the Central Legislature (1) it will co!l!ine itself to the folh,v· 
ing subjects, customs, post, telegraph, mint, salt, opium, railways, 
army, navy, Indian States, and the-members in charge of army, 
navy and the Political Department will not be ·responsible to the 
Legislature ; members in charge of other departments must possess 
the confidence of the Legislature. 

" (3) The Council of the Secretary of State for India should be abolished, 
and he must occupy tho same position as the Secl·etary of State for 
the eolonies does in relation to a self-governing Dominion. 

It must, however, be clearly understood th:1.t no amendment of . the 
Government of India l'hould be undc.rtaken unless adequate and effective 
safrguard has been provided for the 1\Iuslims of India. -If the l\Iahommedans 
are united on any point, it is their special representation in the local Council 
and the Central Legislatures. · 

The perusal of the Montagu Chelmsford Report will show that both . 
fou!!ht hard against the principle of separate representations ; they laboured 
strenuously for agreement on territorial rather than a racial principle. It 
was unmistakable sincerety and intensity of -l\Iuslim feeling which defeated 

·1 h~m. I, and a number of l\1 uslims, are opposed to it on principle. I believe 
that this is necessary only during the transiLion period and that all the com· 
munities of India will contribute their share to the building up of a strong 
and united Indian nation. Nor are our gazes fixed eternally on Islamic 

·Countries in Asia. Our object in pressing this demand is exactly the same as 
those of other communities which do not demand comm:unal representation. 
We will achieve the same goal by making ourselves fit for the responsibilities 

' "hich will be conferred upon India under a system of responsible government. · 

The l\Iuslim community cannot compete on equaf terms with the other 
communities of India,· in economic and educational spheres. It is compara
tively small in numbers and backward in education ; while its economic 
condition is most insecure. If no special representation is given to th\ll\Iuslims, 
it will, I .am convinced, wreck the scheme entirely. Among the common 
people, the ,natural instinct to live a peaceful is subject to violent theological 
rupture at frequent intervals, and eaeh side loqks to the o1her for State pro
tection. The separate representation for l\Iuslims was conceded by. Lord 
.Minto in 1906, and Lord l\Iorley in 1909. The Government of India Act 
imbodied it, ill the statute. To propose a change in the principle of Act 
involving the abolition of communal representation, would, I am convinced, 
be productive of violent disorders in the country. ' 

It is useless to disguise the fact that the inauguration of the Shuddhi 
and Sangathan movements has proved a most disturbing element in the 
problem of Hindu-Muslim unity. The ~arne remarks apply to the species of 
Tabligh Associations started in Delhi and elsewhere. I am greatly s.fraid 
that the peaceful relations that sub~isted during.the years 1919-1922 have 
_given way to a state of feelini! in which each community suspects the 
other •. This is most unfortunate, but it:.~~ palpable and flagrant, and we can no 
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niore cover nor hide it with fine phrases than we can ignore the causes lthat 
-give them birth- . 

(1) I :would, therefore, lay down the following fundamental proposition, 
· on behaU of the Muslims of these Provinces ;- . 

" Before any ·ame~dment. of the Act is undertaken, the apP.cial-or 
comrliunal representation of the :Muslims should bt: main-
tained.', · 

(2) In the next place, I am· convin~ed that the pf<>portion assigned to 
the :Muslims in the 'local and central legislatures is grossly 
unfair, and I suggest, ori behalf of :Muslims of these Provinces 
that before any amen4ment is made in the Act, the following 
propo~ition should be agreed to by all parties :-

- . 
Th.at majorities should not l>e turned into minorities in any pro

. vince, and that the minorities in all provinces should havo 
adequate and effective representation in the province.· 

{3) The Muslims should be adequately and effectively represented 
- in the public services of their country. 

. . 

A certain proportion of Muslims should be fixed for all Government 
· . servants, servants· employed by the local authorities, and other 

bodies created and _maintained or adequately subsidised by tho 
State. .· · - · 

( 4) There inust be ·adequate guarantees a's regards religious liberty 
· and freedom of conscience. 

(5) Defore any change is introduced in the present Government of 
India Act, regard. must be had to the !our propositioni 
enunciated above .. 

. The-Muslims will never consent to any change in the Act that does not 
embody the above propositions in the amendment to the Act. 

• ' l 

These propositions must precede the formal passing of -any amendment 
to the· Act attd the said amendment should embody it. 

· l believe these sre the I minlm.um demands of the Muslims of India, 
and I am firmly convinced that unless they are conceded, and embodied in 
the statute, the Muslim co:nmuni~y will never agree to any change that 
may be suggeste-d in the' Government of India Act, 1919 • 

.AGRA: 

J SHAFAAT AHMAD KHAN. 
The 14th August 1921. 
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. Letter from Altlttn.r AJU, nt.A., L.L.B., F.R.A.S., Vakil; High 
Court, dated Ag1·a., the 20Lh August 19.21. 

I have the honour to enclose the attached for favour of necessary· action. 

• - > • -

In a mass' meeting of tho Mus almans hefd in Agra on the 14th of August 
1924 and addrrast·d by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed, D. t-c., Ph.D'., C.I.E., M.L.C., 
Pro Vice-Chancellor-of the Muslim UniversitY', Aligarh, th~a following resolu-
tiona were unanimously passed: · 

That no form of S~:lf-Government which does not provide ade
quate representation of Mussalmans in LcgislaturQ and other 
elt:ctorate bodies, can be accept~:d by the Mussalmans. It is also 
necessary that the interests of the Mussalmans be safcguard· d by 
fixing an adequate proportion in all Government posts including 
the posts recruited by competitive examination and by provid:ng 
special facilities in their education and by guaranteeing them their 
full religious liberty and by undt·rtaking that no resolution or bill 
affecting the int~:rests of the l\Iussalmans will be carri~:d if l of the 
Mussalman membl·rs vote against it. These safeguards are 
essential to maintain Hindu-Muslim unity without which Self
Go...-t:rnment is impossible.. These safeguards should form integral 
part of the constitution of the Government and it should not be 
changed if ! of the Mussalman members are against it. 

That this meeting emr·h ·tic •. lly maintain~ that the Mus•almam will not 
support the grant of any !lather in ,talment _of the Reform .Scheme till the 
prindple3l,1id dJwn in the above re;olutions are settled. 

True copy. 

AGRA: 

Tl1e 20tl• August 1921. 

AKHTAR ADIL, 

M.A., L.L.B., F.R.A;S., 
Vakil. High Court, A.gra. 
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MemGra:ndnm of the Unite,t Provinces Liberal Associa.ticu. 

THE United Prorinees Liberal .Assoeiation welcomes this opportunity 
of placing before the Reforms Enquiry Committee its considered riew:o on 
the subject of constitutional refonn. 

1. The ~Uition note!~ that the terms of reference to the Com-
mittee are :li-- · 

{1} To enquire into the difficulties ·arising from. or defects inherent 
_in, the working of the Government of India .Act, and the rul~s 
thereunder in regard to the Central Government and the 
Governments of Governors' provinces i and 

(2) I To- mvestigate the feasibility and desirability of seeurhig
remedies for such difficulties or defeets, eonsistent with the 
structure, policy and purpose of the Act, . 

(a) by action taken under the Act and the rules thereunder, or 

(b) by such "'hmendments of the Ad as appear necessar,y to rectify 
any administratiYe imperfections. 

The .Association regrets that the terms of reference to the Committee_ 
are extremely narrow and re.-1ricted in scope. 

2. The ~iation ventures to think, however, that substantial amend
ments in the Act-are neeessaJY in fhe interests a.lil-e of national progres:~ 
and administrative efficiency. The present Act maintains intact the control 
of the Secretary of State except in respect of certain subjects 
transferred in the provinces. It rests upon the view that Parliament 
is responsible for the welfare of the Indian people and that that re
sponsibility ~ only by suceessiYe stages be delegated to the Indi.ari Lt>gi..i.. 
latures. ~t is clear, therefore, that any large dev~lution of power from 
the Secretary of State to the central and provincial Governments ia 
extremely difficult to effect by a mere amendment of the rules. Such 
devolution would have to be accompanied by greater control of the Indian 
Legislatures over the Executive Government, and while it may be ~ble 
under the Act to seeu.re a certain amount of independence for th~t 
Government of India and the prorincial Governments, such independenee 

__ would be very different from real genuine responsible go,·ernment. With-· 
out amendment of the Act, no element of re~;·ponsibility can be mtro-

- dueed into the Central. Government ; nor would the introduction of 
complete responsible government in the provinces without ""torresponding 
changes in the Central Government lead to a harmonioUs working of the 
administrative machine. The limitations which the terms of reference 
place upon the Committee's scope of enquiry are, in. the opinion of the 
Association, calculated seriously to impair its usefu!ness and it niteratei 
its conviction that the constitutional problem requires investigation on a 
larger scale by a more authoritatiYe and repre:entatiYe body. The Associ
ation, however, hopes that the results of the Committee's enquiry win 
demonstrate the necessity for such an investigation and it is in that hope 
that it has decided to plaee its views before the Committee. 

3. The .As<;ociation recognises that constitutionally Parliament is 
supreme and its sanction and approval would of course be necessary for 
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My chang~::s in the Indian constitution. It, however, thiDks that it doeS 
not follow trom this that the Indian people are to have no voice in the 
~haping of their political future. They have a right to influence-the 
decisions of Parliament by organized and sustained constitutional effort 
~nd the Association does not take the preamble of the Government of ·India 
Act to mean that Parliament would remain unmoved and unaffected by 
the representations of.. those who have a dire~t and intimate interest in 
the future well-being of their country. In determining the time and 
manner of each advance, the Association feels that Indian opinion i.S 
entitled to proper weight . 

. 4. The Association is aware that Parliament has laid down that 
progress towards responsible government should be by succensive stages.' 
But the stagea need not be 'many, particularly in view of the fact that 
even before the passing of the Government of India Act of 1919, IndiP 
had had some experience of self-governing institutions. In the opinion 
of the Association, the suggestion that the Government of India Act should 
be expanded so as to provide for the transfer to popular control of all 
central subjects except-the military, political and foreign departments is 
in no way inconsistent with the Declaration of the 20th August, 1917. . 

5. The last few years h~ve witnessed a remarkable growth of political; 
consciousness in the country. The demand for self-government is not 
confined to any particular section of the community. The ideas· about 
Swaraj among the masses may ·not be clear or precise, but it is neither 
fair nor wise not to take note of the perceptible change in the mentality 
of the people. The ' pathetic • contentment of the masses to which reference 
was made in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report has been disturbed, and 
it can no longer be said that they remain unaffected by the political 
currents and cross-currents of thinking and articulate. India. The gulf 
which it was supposed divided the educated classes from the masses is 
not so wide as it is somet.z&. ... es supposed to be and there is nothing more 
striking in the recent politic~ history of India than the influence which 
the educated or political classes have acquired with the· mass of 'the 
people. · - _ · -- _· 

6. All the symptoms of this new development may not always have 
been healthy. The .Association itself has had to fight certain manifesta~ 
tions of it. At the same time it is clear that the task of maintaining order 
in the face of this popular move~ent is not likely to be easier in the near 
future and it is a question for thoughtful statesmanship to conside-r' 
whether the present situation should be allowed to deteriorate further. It 
requires not only ·sympathetic handling but constructive statesmanship 
which would divert the energies of the people into fruitful channels. As 
it is, the Association thinks that the growing feeling of a struggle tg 
productive of suspicion and mistrust about the motives of the people on 
the part of the Government !nd those of the Government on the part 
l)f the people. The atmosphere so created cannot from the nature of 
things, be conducive to ~ healthy growth of public life in the country 
and mn;st result in serious damage to the interests of true progress and 
nrosper1ty. 

7. The Association is not unaware of the many objections to what w 
called a premature advance. It il'l, however, possible to exaggerate their 
force and the Association would beg leave to submit in the words of 
Lord Bryce, that " there are moments when it is safer to go forward than 
to stand still, wiser to confer institutions even if they are liable to bs 
abused than t~ forment discontent by withholding them". • 

. ll4:JIHD· 
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· 8. The fuSt and. perhaps, m some re&pecta the ttrongest ·objeetioll 
a..,aainst 5elf-govel'D.IIlent for_~~ th«: eris!~of internal dissensi~ 
among the w • .rious wmmumt.J.es whieh inhabit this eountry. The Ind.i.&.n. 
t>eople ue. being eonsta.ntly t6ld that Hir.du-l!usli!n db-pules c.!fer u 
in.Su.perab!e · o~aele to fur ..her eon.stituticm.al progress. The Association 
~ ibt sueh clli!ere:;.ees still erist, and that In~ unit;y hu not 
1Hleu· mmpletely a'l!hleved yet, and it der·lc:res Ue eommunal teniion ~~ · 
~in eertain part...o c4. ihe ·eoootry. Ba,t it ouglit not to he fo~tt.en 
that efiorts are being constantly )D.ade by ue leaders of both the eom
:munities to improve the relations between thei:L So far at any rate u 
t;be c!em.and fer se~-government i& er;nec:rned, the llnbammada.ns are at 
q.ne wi~ the· Hind~ ~cn,tgh as ~ minGrity they are anxious to have their 
paitieular intemsts ~ adequ~y protected.. · 
• · "The ~tion is· also aware that the problem of the ., untou~

ahles " iii eonsidered to be another serious ob--tade in the path of progress. 
It notes -with ftgret that eftll S!ime prominent p<;Iitieians should UM 

a.rgmne-n!S of this e.haraeter not. in a helpful r;pi.rit hut iii one whieh u · 
ele2rly. irulieative .of a settled attitlide of mind altogether:_ h01o--tile to an7 
ideas -of-- Indian progress towards ~-p3n.s.ilile go\"ernment. While. fully 

· a1iTe. to_ the necessity of amelio.rati!)n of the eondition of sueh dasses the 
.A.ssoeUitiGll would beg lean t4 enter a nn.U ag~-t su.eh OIJ}){tlli'D.ts b7 
pointing out that ·the eu.stodians of p&:~i~ power hit!lerro eannot cl.aira 
a rECCrd of U:::..dnl 2C'tirity to their~ in thcir hclWf. .And the-~ 
eiation ventures m think tliat with the growth ·or a new eonseioumess in 
the eountry "Ute future of this problem. can be envisaged hcpefclly. In 
this eonneetion it -would draw attent!on to the rem.u!ahle growth· of public: 
feeling in fa\"Om: of the removal of the disabilities imposed on sueh classea. 
In any ease the Association thinks that the eristen~ C!f tl,is f!robltm may 
he and is a good and eogent. ground for- safegnardlng effectiffiy 'the 
interests c.f ~.rities but ~a~mot ju_<:fify any (i_pposition to progrESS. .-

~e _h-.."1: is that :politieal ideals are the greatest Je\"ellets of ~m.:nunll\ 
and &c--etari.an . dliierenees. Common llational institutions are bound t'l 

. ueate a ecmmon natiol!ality. S..rh a phen.m1enon is not unknown in 
the history of other oonntries includll:g the Dominion of. Canads.. 
- - 9: ~The .A.s..~!sticn is aware that in eert.a.!n quarters tbe new is he.!d 
that ~e _Elee!~rafes in. this c-oUI!.try are JWt prepared -for the full. burde:D 
or- .re:,-pons;.oility and that their schooling into respoiWbility will hue of 
~ty to be a. somew-hat slow process. But it strongly lllaintains that 
i~ is ocly by tl~ exercise of politieal power that the eleetor will aequint 
real politira! experienee.. It is of "rinion. that tl::e electorate in India is 
at least 2.S well prepared for the exereise of political power as the electorate 
in England was at the time of the passing_ of the Reform .Act of 153!!.. 
.It attaehes importanee _to a rapid politieGl education of the people, but 
it ~ that will only come mth a larger transferenee of pav-er 6Ue.h 
~ IS ~Jll1J!e~ed by it. Pa.rti.a.l re...ponsit·ility _sueh as the .A.et proridc.>S 
m tle Prcnncial Gonrm:1ents w.Jl not. the .Assoeiatian fears. discipline 
the e!eet9rates into a proper sense of poUtieal responsibility. It is. tht-re
fore~ neeessary in thte interest <if the p<;litiru edueation of the people 
it-...:;elf that tte-tramfel'Ulee of power Jihould be such as will utisfy their 
J.egaima.!e a_r-pird!i<.>ns and lead their aetivities into useful ehannels. Ia 
aJ!Y c,a..:;e the .Association thinks t.bat ~e edu-:ation of the eleetorate will 
not han 6~ far adnneed in 19~ 2.S to justify on that ground alone .. 
further ffi...~ent d w~tution.&l reform, and it doubts whether neo. 
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those who suggest that India must wait ~til that year would be- prepared 
to say that there should be no advance even then if the test of political 
knowledge is not fully satisfied by the electorates. · 

10. It is possible 'to multiply arguments against_further constitutional 
advance, but those who advise India to wait until the year 1929 cannot be 
seriously thinking that these objections will by that time either lose their 
force or disappear who~. Whatever force tii'ey might have had before 
1917, the position has to be viewed in the light of the declared policy of 
the British llovernment and of the new consciousness of India. It also 
seems to the Association that these arguments overlook certain administra. 
tive considerations which make an amendment of the constitution on the 
lines indicateJ by it imperatively nec_essary. It will now beg leave to place 
those considerations before the Committee. 

The Central Government. 
ll. The many administrative inconveniences ·which those who have 

had to work the Reforms have experienced reinforce the strength of the 
general considerations 'in favour of constitutional advance. The position· 
in neither the Central Government nor the Provincial Governments can 
be regarded as satisfactory. 

So far as the Central Government is concerned, the Association would 
lloint out that some of the difficulties experienced in working the Act were 
anticipated by the party which it represents .. And, in their criticism of 
the original proposals they were described by the signatories_ to a mem()-· 
t-andum by certain leading members of the party as lacking in " correct
ness of conception and in liberality,, It was pointed out by men like 
Sir Dinshaw Wacha, that "the scheme aimed at providing a legislature 
with a two-thirds elected element therein " but in all inlportant matters 
this legislature would retain the principal defect of •the :Morley-1\Iintll _ 
model, viz., " criticism unchecked by responsibility"~ They therefore 
went on to suggest the transference of some power to the Indian legisla
ture. The memorandum submitted to the Parliamentary C<linmittee on 
behalf of the Liberal Party was on similar lines. · . 

12. Experience has demonstrated the ~oundness of this criticism. Fo~ 
the position of the Central Government cannot be regarded as bein<J' at 
all satisfactory. There is an Assembly with a large majority of ele~ted · 
members. • It has considerable powers of criticism, and subject to certain / 
reservations, it votes supplies. Constitutionally, the Government of India 
is under the direction, superintendence and control of the Secretary of 
State. Actually, it has to face an Assembly where it has a more or less · 
permanent majority against it and when faced by a difficulty it must 
either yield or resort to certification. The Government of India has to 
be responsive. to popular _CJpinion as expressed. ~n the ~ssembly; it baR 
at the same t1me to take 1ts orders from a pohtlcal superior who has in 
most cases, little personal knowledge of Indian affairs and who has perf~rce 
to dPpend !or advice upon advisers whose knowledge of I:adiii. is not always 
up t~ date. 

13. The irremovable Executive has no party upon whose support 
it ean uniformly rely. The Assembly itself has no definite responsibiliw 
assigned to it in respect of any subject. Given a system like this. conflict 
between the Legislature and Executive organs of Government is inevitabl~· 
and the Association apprtJhenJs that as time goes on such conflicts are 
likely to be mo:re numerous. Such a system cannot effectually train ~ 
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}:leople {~responsibility. It is not surprising that the Assembly should, of 
.late,· have shown unmistakable signs of resenting the limitations which the 
statute places upon ~ts power. From the Government's own point of view; 
the position calinot be described as satisfactory. The Government has two 
masters to serve--one to whom it is constitutionally responsible and whose 

·orders it must l'arry out, the other whose pressure it feels and 
.whom it has, as flir as possible, to carry _with it. In the circum
stances it .cannot . always . be easy for the Government of India. to 
act with that confiJencc, vigour and independence which a Government 
deriving authority from a popular house would undoubtedly possess. 

14. The association of an Executive not even united by homogeneity of 
. political vie~s or outlook, controlled by a Secretary of State owning 

responsibility, as it: memher of Jf. l\1. 's Government, to a Parliament .of a 
di!!\·rent country, 'dth ·a~ elected legislature composed of representatives 
who can. claim to speak for large sections of the Indian community, is 
embarrassh•g both for the Government and the legislature. The changed 
eircumstances require that the control of the Secretary of State, at aU 
~vents over the purely civil administration, should cease and it should be 
replaced by the CQntrol of the legislature on the spot • 

. . The Association·. would, therefore, separate the· civil admini!::tration 
. from the military and political and foreign departments and would make 
· the Government of India .wholly responsible to the legislature in respect 

of th~ former. The latter should for the present be reserved in the hands 
_of the Viceroy but they should also be handed over to Indian- control as 
soon as India is ready for it. 

15. The~ changes cannot be.made by an amendment of the rules .. It 
is doubtful whether any substantial devolution of power is possible under. 
_section 19A of the Act. The &sociation does not dispute that it is possiLle 

- to make ccrtai11 rulPs which. would, to a certain· extent, expand the powers 
of the Govcrnniei1t of India but under this section the Secretary of State 
.cannot divest hi.mself of his· control over the Central Government, for that 
he can only do, as Sir l\Ialcolm Hailey put it, " when we have respor:..c:ilJle 
government, that is; when certain subjects are transferred to the control 1 
of the Jndian legislature. " It was pointed out by the Joint Select Com- ·: 
mittee which considered the Bill " that in the relations of the Secretary Clf 
State with the Governor-General-in-Council, no· statutory e.hange could be 1, 

. made so long as the latter remained ·responr;ible to Parli~ment, ~t that in 1 
prac~ice the conventions, which governed those relations might wisely be ~ 

-modified to meet f1·esh circumstances caused by the creation of a Legislative ·· 
Assembly with a large elected majority. In the exercise of his responsibili!y . 
to Parliament, the Secretary of State may reasonably say that only in excep- ' 
tional circumstances _should he be balled upon to intervene in matters of 
purely Indian interest where the Government and the Legislature of india 
are in agreement. '' · . ' 

· 16. The convet1tions suggested by the Committee have not in practi<'e 
always been observtd ; the general. popular impref;sion is that there hss . 

·been a period in recent years during which the control of the Secretary 
of State has been exercised in a manner not altogether reconcilable to thP. 
spirit of these conventions. The Association notes that the position taken up 
by Sir Malcolm HniJey wa~ that " if we arc to be correct in the maintenance 
of constitutional form the ~ccretary of State E>hould not divest himself .of. 

·authority under section 19A, until we have made that change in our consti-
tution as a· consequence of which certain subjects can be handed over to 
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the control of Indian Minlliters, iii other word.-s, untii t.hef are administered 
by MiniHters ". 'l'he conchusion therefore to which the AMociation is driven 
is that there are lc~al and constitutional dlilicullie.:~ in the way of adequate 
tlction under section 19..\, and that the only way in which the relations 
between the Secretary of ~tate and the Go,·ermncnt ~.f India, which in 
theory and fact i<~ subordinate to His Majesty's Government, can be e:>tab- · 
lishcd on a t~atisfactory footing i<l by an amendment of the Act itself. . Bu~ 
ewn if some real relaxation of the control of the Secretary of State may· be 
brought about by rules made und~r section 19A, it is clear that so long as 
the .Alt;embly acquires. no control over the Executive in a corresponding 
measure the confi.icts between the Executive and the Legislature cannot be 
avoided. 

17. The changes which the Association suggests cannot be effected by 
a mere amendment of the rules under the Act. As has already been pointed 
out, the Act maintains the responsibility of the Government of India to 
the Secretary of S~te. It is obvious, therefore, that so long as the Indian 
Government continues to be responsible +.o Parliament, the Secretary of 
State would not co.ustitutionally be jusbfic~ in divesting hinuself of the 
powers of superintendence, direction and control vested ·in him. At the 
same time it would be possible for him to prescribe the mode and manner 
in which he shall iu future exercise his power.· This would not however be 
the same thing as responsible government. · 

18. Without prejudice to iU! conviction that th~ situation requires much 
larger measures- than ~:an be introduced under t.he ..let, the Association would 
suggest that all possible advance under the Act should be effected, and its 
precise suggestions would be as follows :-

I. The rules under section 19A, should provide for a. definite accept-_ 
ance by the Sect:etary of State of the Joint Committee's recommendation 
that he should only in exceptional circumstances intervene in matters of 
purely Indian intert'st where the Government and the Legislature in India 
are in agreement. . · 

II. The Government of India should be left a free initiative in legisla
tion and finance. To make this clear, the Government of India should be 
at liberty to introduce any bill or measure-financial or otherwise-without 
previous r~ference to the Secretary of State. And he should onl_y inter-
fere in C\lSCS where vital imperial interests are invo.lvcd. . · 

III. Section 21 provides for the control of the Secretary of State over. 
the expenditure of the revenues of India. The financial control of the 
Secretary of State places in his hands such a powerful weapon that its exer
cise has-,the inevitable effect of emphasizing the·subordination of the Gov
ernment of India. Normally the latter should be left free to deal with iU! 

·finances consistently with provisions enabling the Secretary of State to 
discharge his obligr.tions incurred on behalf of India in England. 

IY. The statutory qualifications under section 36 . (3) prescribing 
certain proportions to be observed iii the Governor-General's Executive 
Council should be done away with. So long as that section stands it ill 
imperative that at least three members of that bndy must be persons who 
have put in ten years' service under the Crown in India. But it is evident 
that even in the initial stages of the attempt to progress towards responsible· 

• government it is not desir~~:ble that the members of the permanent servicea 
lhould have any controlling vaice in the s~ping of Indian policy. 



v. The frane};i5:". iihouLl be lo~ in the ease of both 00~ of the 
t::entral Legislature. an.1· their xmmerieal streng".h inereared.. 

This is possible ll!lder the Act rro•idcd eerUin proportions of ~tc:d 
and :r;_ominated members are maintained. The strengt--h of the AiRIDhly 

_ z.s well as· of the Council of State may well tttilistantially be inereased. . 

• ~ The \iee:roy's J)ower of certi£eaticn under 61B (1) should be 
limited to eases where the saf~ty or tranquillity of British India or any 
part thereof is inrolnd. In any case the word .. interest .. there ill too 
wide and &hould be replaeed by & wGrd with a more defullte and limited 
meal)ing. As was Mid wl!en the Bill was before Parliament, .. the word 
• interest ~ is Sci \ride that c.ne does not know wbt to mean by- • interest • ... 

, Vll. In. the opinion of this .AssoeW:ion there does not seem tO be any 
good :reason -.rn.y any item of ex:penditme should be euluded from ·d_is. 
enssion ~so many itelns. frc:~ voting by the Legislatin Assembly. l.rbe 

. Assoeiation Tentnres to t.hlllk that from the· point of riew of the Gonrn
_Jnent itself there will be greater seearity fur its buG.:,~t if it shows full 
· eonfidence m the Ag;;embly, for it is in the nature of things that tru..<:t 
~ts trnst whlle ·political fest)onsibility is the most eifectrre antido!~ to 

· political ex:tremi.S:m.- Should the ·Assembly, hmrenr, at any time so treat 
. any part of the bud.,<Y£t as :really to veaken the efficiency of the army or 
imperil the &afety of the eormtry there would be exerj just:iiication for the 

-exercise of the power of eertification by- the Go¥emor-General wffi~h will · 
still be. maintail:-ed dur.ng the period of transition in :respeet of the three ex-
eluded departments. :_ · 

.As regards all the~ c•f ~-&entioned in 67A (3), :tbe j 
~tion is of opinion that they "should be eardu!ly examined- and : 
~re a elear necessity is es"-LB.blished they should be met out of a eon- ; 
Sll'lidated fund_ which will be non-wW:ile. ' , ' 

_ VIIL The Assoeiation does not favour the eontinuanee of sed:ion 9Ql ' 
as in its opinion the flmetions which are performed by the Secretary c-t, 
State in C.Cuneil including the making of roles as to recruitment, rondi- : 
tions of serriee, pay and allowanees, and cliseipline and ~duct, ~ould 1 

~ transfe:-red to· the Gonrnor-Gene.ral in Cauncil .scbjeet of ~ro:e to! 
gUarantees for the right of the serriees.. This r.an onl,Y be det"teJ cy an i 
amendment of the .Act. !n the _ alternati¥~ the. Seeretaty ~of ~te. in J 

Couneil should delt'g2ite his ])Qwers ~ l'l'O\"Jded m the seetion. 1t bemgl 
made e!ear that the Gonrn<'r~neral in e::<o-..rnd a~d t!=.e l~ <ktiE"!"!l-; 
menu shall be at Ebr>_rty to d.::t8'mine in ti:e light of expe..-ienee, to abolish ; 
icy appointments. i 

Prot•in~ial GortntiiURb. 
' 

19. As in the ease of the ~entnl GOl"l'nunent, so also in tl!e ease of.' 
Provineial· Govermnents, tlle tnms of rt>fuenee to the Committee are · 
extremely nariow. 'They do not seem to allow any freedom to the C.om-_ 
mittee to reeommend the establishment of full responsible government in 
the Governors~ Provi!lces.. The demand among Indians has been inereas
ing day l:y day that l}yarehy l!.aring failed the cnly eonrse open to"Parn. 

_malt eonsistent.'y with the I>tdantion of 1917 is. to establislt full. 
~Ie ~n:rnment in the prorinees. That l>J"anhy has failed of 

:the h<-pes fonned of it is the ~ral ¥erdi~t. Sennl persons who h.al"e 
_held the -positicn of l!inister ba.e dedarei that it is impossible to ad
mhWter tr-...nsferred subjeets without direetly and eilectinly lih.ariD: in . 
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. the control over the finances . and other nllied aubjccts, The . provincial 

. · subjects nrc so inter-connected, that any artificial division, jhoweYer 
meticulous, between transferred and reserYed aubjflcts . is . apt • .t1>.: create 
difficulties and such difficulties have been ~xperienced in the actual. working 
of tho ~ystem. · · · · · 

. Frofu what the Association has been able t<\ gathe~, there is no actl-•e · 
co-operlitioh.bctween the two halves of the Government" It dces not appear 
that the principle of collective responsibility of ~.Iinisters ha$. been_, accepted 
in practice itt almost any, province, Mr that there bas ~!len a systematic 
joint deliberation between the , two halves of the Gover~ent, ~though 
there were definite recommendations by the Joint Select. Committee ;:Qn 
both these points. Obviously such a system Mnnot work satisfactorily 
and it is no matter for surprise tnat in fact it has not .... ,· • .. :·1 

· 20. Conipl~ints hn,,;e als.o been heard that the transferred departments 
ll.ave not in regard to certain important matters enjoyed tliat 'tneasure of 
iii.itiative and freedom from the con,trol of th11 GovernmE:nt of India,which 
the framers of the scheme· recommended and expecteq and Which_. they 
should possess to. enab_le Ministers to discharge th!!ir_ res.ponsibility .to the 
Legislature. How far these complaints are w.ell f01,tn,ded ~an oilly _be 
established if the Government and the :Ministers will·taM th~ pfitililr into 

·their confidence ... Naturall;f.Goverriorsiri Oouncil are even- less free of the 
control of the' Central Gover:rinient. · j • •• • - ,.,·; • " 

21. If Dyarchy can~ot work satisf~ctoriif and is a s)~kterii. of govern
ment which is the-oretically unsound as well as practically defe(}'fiv·e·,' if the 
division between reserved and transferred subjeCts can never be perfect, 
if the Ministers, the members of Executive Councils and Governo?s c;mnot ·
-work harmoniously, if the :•, responsibility '.' in certain subjec~-js merely · 
a source of fricti~n, if compe~ition between the reserved and the tiansfeue,d 
half for the available funds' is 'to continue. as at pieseritl inJ: ifjhe' .. control 
ot the superior servicr.s scrVinli eve'W iit' the ttaitsferred · dt'?fJa:ftnientS' is not 
to be vested in the Ministers, it is high time thnt the system disilppO:ir'ed ' 
and was replaced by another mo~·logh:al and tnore l>ettefic!at :. Con~\titently 
with the Declaration ofrl917, th<t_opty. systrm .of government which can 
replace the present is full responsible government in the provinces with a 
cabinet system of Ministers. : · . 

There cannot be a half-way house between the present system and_ 
the full responsibility and autonomy of local governments, and tne Asso
ciation thinks that no amount of argument to the contrary can satisfy the 
legitimate and national demand of the people. . 

22. The establishment of full responsible goYernment in the provinces 
being the objective, it cannot be done by the transfer of more subects to 
1he control of the Provincial Legislature or by some changes in the Rules 
framed under the Government of India Act, or merely by slackening the 
limitations and restrictions placed on the powPrs of Provincial GQvern

·.ments. What is required is a change in the provi8iong of the Act itself 
so as to provide for such a form of government. It is for this reason that 
this Association begs to protest again.<.:t the narrow terms of refet·ence and 
submits that the present hesitating and halting policy of the Government 
should be replaced by a policy of COIU!tructive statesmanship marked by 
courage and calculated to draw tee support of all sections of th~ people 
who, when once they are convinced that Parliament has given them real 
self-government will, the Association feels, change their entire outlook 
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and methods and shoulder full r~"bility for tho adm.inistra.tion. 
Until this 'is- done the Association apprehends that an at.n,.osphere of 

· BOSpicion and distrust and the consciousnes11 of a continued struggle re,--ult
ing in repeated friction must lamentably warp all useful public activity. 

- 23. It is not the purpose of this representation to enter into minute 
details of the difficulties of the day to-day administration of the Provincial 
Governments, which the Committee will be able to ascertain hom the 
Ministers and others who have been inside the Government ; nor is the 
Association in a position to criticise those details as the roles framed for 

· the purpose are kept confidential. The object of the present represent&
. tion is to submit that nothing short of full provincial autonomy together 
with the changes in the Central Government which have already been set 

-forth will meet -the requirements of the situation. In view, however, of 
the terms of reference the Association submits the following proposals in 
the alternative :---: · 

- . 
L Provincial subjects-shoUld not ordinarily be subject to legislation 

·by the legislature of the Central Government. 

.n. All subjects e±eept agency subjects should be transferred to the 
control of Ministers. 

· IIi. Subject to paragraph 18, VTII of this memorandmo, Governors 
in Council and Governors acting with· Ministers should have full control 
over the' services serving under them. - . 

IV. The restrictions as to previous sanction of the Governor-General -
for introducmg legislation in the Provincial Legislature should be done 
away with. -

. -
- :V. The character of non-votable items of ·the budget should be strictly 
. d~fined and their extent should be redueed to the _narrowest limits. 

VI. The position of the GOvernor should be that of a constitutional 
governor. 

VIL Rules under Section 49 should be so framed as to conform in 
every respect to the provisions of. the Act and the report of the Joint 
Seieet Committee. · 
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-Letter from the Honorary Secretary, the Uuited Provinces 
Liberal Association, Allahabad, dated the 28th Septem· · 
ber 192i. - ~ 

. I have been directed by the Committee of the United Provinces Liberal 
AssoCiation to send to you a copy of the resolutioll, which I am enclosing here-· 
with, 11.dopted at its meeting held on the 15th" September, Mr •. C. Y. Chintamani 
prrsiding. · 

Kindly place:the same before the President alld the other D.lembers of the · 
Committee. · · 

. \ . . . 

ll. (a) The Committee of the United Provinces Liberal Association are of 
opinion that the franchise should be widened so as to make the councils 
more adequately representative of the people and that concurrently the 
numeral strength of councils should be adequately increased so as not to make 

_electorate unwieldy,- which many of them are even at present. · 
(b) The Committee urge that special provision be made for tlie representa 

tion by election of the depressed classes and of the urba~ labouring population •. 

(c) Iri the opinion of the Committee women should have the franchise and _ 
be eligible for candidature on the same term as men. 



Letter from"' Kunwa.r Ravindra. Narayan Singh, Generai 
·Secretary, SriDharat Dh.armil. Maham&udal, No. D.-'l'167. 

· dated Benares, the 8~ September 1921. ~ 

--- I have the honour to address you on behalf of Sri Blwat Dh.a..nna lfa.ha
:man.dal---aJ;t All-India .Association representing the orthodox community of 
Jlin.doism with 700 b-i&nehes a.nd affiliated irurtitatioDB iii India and •broa.l. 
-having many of the principal Hindu Ruling Chiefi. Spiritual heao,h. and the 
pick of Hindu wealth anJ culture u its constituen.ts-with reganl to a very 

. important matter ;a.flecting the Vital interest of the ~dus as they_ are situatOO. 
_Iit:mst yOU: would te pleased- to ronsiJer this rep~tation in the coun>e 
o! yonr offici~ en1ciiy into Indian relo~ - · . - · 

_ _·2~ Liherty:o~ thought a.Ji:,:! free.lo:n ifi reli~m1 u iill a.9 non-interference 
·with ~l rites a.riJ tr-adition.S ~nYe_ been the de~Lired policy of thti Britiih 

Government iiin.~e t]le day of its taking thl} cha...-ge of adminiruafion in In:.li~. 
·Whenever any' rep:-ese:ut~tbn bs been m.'ld.e to: the _Government a. distinct 
and unequivocal 2Mnr.lnce had been: \"Ouchs..'lfed to &6 'pM'ty concerned that 

1 a free latitude to the"people in religious IJMtlerS is and has· been ali essential 
principle of Britibh rnle whlch has t!!erefore been regarded as a j'lSt and liberal 
adwllUsaatioa ' 
. 3. UnJ..:r such favourable and well-maning assnr.mce it is but natural to 

expect that DO legislt.tiY'e Lill or mu:,-,Ire calculated ro inkrf~ with the time
honoural religioliS rites and flUStoms of the people shoulJ be allowed to pa~ 

.;: into law so as to injure the fe-ili~gs· of the poople concerned and infringe tho 
h"herty granted to t~em.. Instanc~ are not wanting where such action has 
not been t:lken 3S w.:r.dd arome a feeling of discontent of the m.3jority of Hia 
Majoot:y's ~stlliject.:~ in this ¥ast contl'!lent. 

4. lli. Gonr's Inter-mnri.a~ and Age of Consent C.i.13, Ra.i Eahadur 
, Bakhshi So.!:tan Lars Bill in res~t of a hn3band'slivingwith his wife of less 

than H ~ears, and other bills of similar 113ture. are the gLuing instances of 
such legislative encroachment on th.e Hin:.lu religion. It m:r.y l~ mbmitted with 
mevance in this connection that repre:;;entation.s from nrious qu.artent in
cluding this All-India Society stro!!fly proterting such measnres were sub
mittal in each case hnt to no pr-actical etiect. On the other hand it is custom
ary to ailcge in rl'f"Jy to SU('h Of•positions that bills bronght forward &Dd 
passed by the majority of members in the Ugis!ative Assembly have the au
thority of the country at their back. The refutation of this argument is not 
far to seek : here are· His Excellency the Earl of ReaJing's own words to 
snpport us : 11 The Governor General's duty is no~ aa we all know, mer!ly 
to give~efrect to the views of the majority;bnt to take a particula.r exception 
in relation to bills which contaiDB provisions a.ffe..---ting religion or religious 
rites." This bang so ·the bill.:l finding support of only a limited section cf the 
Indians in the Legisla.tive Assembly cannot be taken as having been approved 
by the rest of the country wh06e interest ia virtu.aily aJiected by them. The 
e.xisting legislature. it is no secret to say, have no special re~resentatives of 
the old school of Hindn!sm of whiCh the Hindu I.ndia is mainly composed. 
As }las been 0~~ submittei. it may be pertinently l't'itented htft also u~t 
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the mcmhf'rs scekng -euch· l<'gM:rt.ive liel_a-to interfere with, nay, to de~>troy 
the timt>-ildorcrl religious and i!Ocia.l ordo:q; aro unquestionably anything but 
orthodox TI.inpur in the true sense of the word, and as such· can never be 
h ... okl'rl up. to A!\ :mthority with regard to such grave matters as are calculated 
to affert very vitally the religion of the IIindus. They are in fact no repre
llf'ntM.ives of the peoplB from whom they have in many respects detached 
themselves so far as their thoughts, principles and' aspirations are tconcemed. 
· 5. Under the circumstances it seems imperative. in the interest of the 

orthodox Hindu cm;nmunity-the truly loyal subjects of., the British Govern
ment-that special attentio:1 be paid to all such matters giving rise to frequenil 
controyersies. The ~ost essential step that the Governmep.t of India may 
be pleased to take is to allow a speCial representation in the Central as in the 
provincial legislature to the said community. In this case Bharat Dharma. 
Mahamandal may. in all fairness be authorised to .nominate some ·of its 
trusted leaders from different provinces to represent ·the. orthodox Hindus 
in the legislature. Over and above this, it is equally necessary for the Gov
ernment to consult the l\Iahamandal and any other similar respectable and 
truly representative associations · of the orthodox Hindus whenever any
occasion to tackle religious questions arises whether in the;:legislature or 
outside the same. · · · -

6. I beg leave to add here in this strain for His Excellency's considera
tion that it would be only fair if similar privileges and freedom be granted to 
the rest of His Majesty's subjects following other faiths in respect of their 
religion and religious observances. 

'l. In conclusion, I may be permitted to s~te that however well in:eani.D.g -
and sincere may be the gentlemen seeking such changes or reforms through 
legislation, their action is always open to criticism. The religious scriptures 
and social laws are still there and any 'changes sought to be made in religious 
or social matters should be left to the people themselves instead of forcing the 
same on them through any external agency in which case the consequences 
should be evidently anything but desirable. . . -
· s: In order therefore to meet this legiti~te demand it has beco~e in

dispensable that some appropriatc~rules or order'J be framed under the Govern
ment of India Act, or if needed, the Act itself may be modified to the extent 
as may .satisfy tho end in view in order that the principles of action for grant
ing or withholding sanction under section 67, clause (2) of the Government of 
India Act may be laid down. We pray that in framing_such rules or orders 
or introducing necessary changes in the Act itself as may be deemed proper, 
the Honourable members of the Committee be pleased to keep in view the 
fact that no bill jeopardising the religious or social rites and usages of any 
class of British subjects in India .or repealing or amending any act or Ordinance 
made by the Governor General within the meaning of section 67, clause (2) 
of the Act, should be allowed to be introduced in the legislature by a private 
memLer unless Government are thoroughly satisfied as to the existence of a 
general outstanding demand for suc_h legislation from the community con-, 
cerned alter a sufficient enquiry into the matter. _ 

Trusting to be favoured with an encour3o<Ying reply productive of some 
tangible result'3. -



·Letter from the Secretary; Under tiDdia. Chamber of ColD
. -- merce, dated Cawnpore, theJ13th August 1921 .. 

. -
: ' The Committee of the Upper India Chamber of Commezee undezs!.and 
from the .Associated Chambel:s of Commeme that the Reforms Enquiry Com
mittee are p:repazed to receive evidence. in the form of memoranda. from 
individual Chambers, m.embezs of the Associated Chambers of Commerce. 

· The Coinmittee of this Chamber accordingly desire to be permitted to offe-r 
the following ohservations on the questions which are the snhject of in~:ra-

. tion by the Refo:rms Enquiry Committee. -

- My Conu:Dittee do not propose to go into details but to express their rie'" 
in geneza.l terms. -

In Noveml.e_r 1918 the then Committee of the Chamber cri~ the 
proposals contained in the Mont"aaoue-Chclmsford Report on Indian Con.:.-titu-
tional Ref~ · - - - - ' ·· -

' In do~ so. they emphasised certain points whereon the :recOmmendations 
contained in the Report failed to meet the ideals which the Chamber h3d set as 
to the reformed system of Government. These idea.la we-re not subsequently 
.reached by the Go,·emment of India .!.ct,19l9, and it must therefore be p:ainly 

. stated that the present system of_ GovC'rnment is not :regarded as satisfactory 
by the membezs of this Chamber. But, hawe\"e:r, this may be the scheme of 
GoYe:rirment, as dr.um up by the Gonmment of India ACt, 1919, undoubtedly 

. j!howed Pt?~ of success,. if .fairly- worked, and was accOrdingly. accepted 
- with all loyalty.- Any doubtS as to its working we-re met by the fact that in 
- fixing a period of ten years for the trial of the scheme, with a promise of :rerision 
in 19"29, Parliament had ensured that the experiment would be gi'"en a fair 

- trial and would not be "hastily ju~oed at too early a stage in its course. · 

These anticipations have unfortunately not been fulfilled. The scheme 
has met with determined opposition from the day it came into operatio!l. and it 
has certainly not been given a chance to prove itselL · 

In these cireomsta.nces it is entirely premature. at this sta..~. to form an 
opiniol! as to its success or failure.. - -

- My Comnuttee are of opinio~ that impro\"ement.s can be effected, within the 
tenns. of the Act, by adjustments in the system of working bnt they are em

. phatically and entirely opposed to the introduction, at this immature stage of 
the experiment, of any change"in the terms of the Act or of any alterations in 
tbe rules, save those w~h would assist in the smooili ~orking of the .Act. 

It is not neces'lary for mv C-ommittee to touch on the present unrepresenta
tive electorate. The facts c~nceminu this are notoriorll and it is not possible 
to effect any real improvement untifthe universal spread of education mku 
India ripe for an electoral system which has been forced upon hec at a time wbPD 
a]l~ is unprepared for it._ , , •• 
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· But it is necessary strongly to emphasise the need for maintaining. th~> 
communal system of the representation of minorities whioh the unassaiiable 
logic of India's present circumstances has rendered indispensable. 

In this connection the claim for the representation of European co~erce 
on the Legislative Assembly must again be given prominence '·and in urging 
adequate representation for this important interest my Committee desire to 
make it clear that there must be no diminution in the already inadequate repre-
sentation of the European community. · · ' ,·-

As far as may be _consistent with the recommendation herein mad~ that 
there should be no t;hange in the terms of the Government of India Act, my 
Committee again advance cerlain recommendations which they p1,1t forward in 
November 1918, and the need for which is, in their estimation, even more 
pressing now than it then was. They then wrote :-

. "Fin~ncial det,olution of PTovinces."-"Theconclusionsarrivedat~ the 
(Montague-Chelmsford) Report as to the necessity for the financial 
autonomy of the Provinciat Government, the complete separation 
of revenues and the abolition of divided heads have the support of 
the Committee but the methods suggested for meeting the deficit 
in tho Imperial Budget in paragra_l.lh 206 of the Report are felt to be 
most inequitable and the Committee are of opinion tLat some better 
method of arriving at a settlement must bt' devised whereby any one 
province will not be unduly favoured at the expense of others. A 
per capita basis seems the fairest solution." 

"Prot·incial' Legislat,Jres."-The .Committee of the Chamber are of_ 
- opinion_ that_ the Report has entirely ignored the strong and ir- . 

reRistible claims of the European Community to rl:'prescntation on-
the Provincial and Imperial legislatures in their own right, in the 
right of their material interests in the country, which are admitted 
to be out ~fall proportion to their numerical strength, and in the . 
right of the part they have played and must continue to play/in the 
maintenance of pcate and prosperity in India. _ ' · · 

The Community, as such, cannot be adequately represented merrly by tl1e 
medium of specialised bodies such as. Chambers of Commerce. 
These bodies merit and must claim separate representation but not ~ 
at the expense of the Europeans at large. Indeed with the intro
duction of enlarged Couhcils the claim of Chambers of C'ommerce to 
proportional increased representation is essential, not only in the -
Provincial Council but in the Imperial Legislative A:;scruLly. 

'!:l•" :.ouggestion- thai the European Community should be represented by 
nomination-itself a temporary expedient which it is avowedly 
intended to abolish-cannot find acceptance for a moment. Com· 
munal representation, in spite of all that the authors of the Report 
"''ii.Y against it, is absolutely necessary and my Committee strongly 
recommend that this fact should be recognised and arrangements 
made for the adequate representation on the Provincial and Im
perial Councils of-Europeans, Anglo-Indians, rarsces, Indian 
Christians and other minority commuwties. 

In amplification of these remarks it may be said tbat the European 
Cb,.mbers of C<'mmerce, while representative of European Commercial opinicn 
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.. : . . ... . "' : - .._ . . ~ ... _ ... _. .. .. 

· do nOt represellt European communal opinioD... These Chambers 1udllde 
Indians in thcir body and in many of them a cert.ain proportion of Indians is on 
th~ Committee_ Of the Chambem.' The need for tlie separata rel•res(.ntatiGn:on _ 
the Legislative AsSembly of _Eurnpean Coinmur.al_ interer.ts and of Euroawan 
Comniercial interests is therefore cl~!y estahli.Eh.eJ. This need has ~n 
~though inadequately. in tl!e case of_ ilie Pro~oaJ Councils and the 
case fOr the extension of this pri:cci£•le t0 tJio .AIOSLIDbJy is. in the 01•iruon "of mJ -
Committee. irresistible. _\. __.. 



Memor ... ndug of the Hilldustan Chamber ot Commerce, 
· , Ca wnpore. 

The Committee of the Ilindustan Chamber of Commerce, Cav;npor~, are 
desirous of placing Lcforc the_ Reforms Enquiry Committee their views on: the.· 
subject of the Constitutional Reforms in India. 

1. The Committee of the Chamber note with regret that the scope of the 
~efcrence to the Enljufry Committee is apparently very much restricted, and, 
on the face of it, the terms of reference appear to be a reproduction of what Sir 
Malcolm-!I ailey stated in the Legislative Assembly to be the object of appoin~ 
ing su~h a Committee, · r . , • 

2. It cannot be denied t:hat there is a widespread discontent among 
Indians with their present political status in their own country, and, that the 
tcforms introcluc::ed by the Government of India Act, 1919, have been found to 
be insufficient and unsatisfactory, and tha.t·with growing political conscious
bess in the country there is almos.t an universal demand for further progress .. 

• ' I t 'J J.J<' " 

The Commi.~te~. o{ the Chamber venture to think that wille und Lroad• 
minded stah:srnlllrl!>4i-t' requites that the discoatent and thf' feeling tif disappoint., -
ruent should. not b.c allowed to grow any longer by withholding further reforms 
or by ta~ing a stand on. the·lette:t: pf section 84 (A) of the Govemment of India 
AU ignoring its spirit a1;1d oLject, _ , . _ . 

· 3. The section, as interpreted by competent lawyers, and, by the then' 
Svcretary of State, Mr. Montagu, in the House of Commons; docs not provide 
any statutory bar against the appointment of a Royal Commission, before 
1929, in order to mal}e rcco~mendations for further progress in reforms. and 
t_o extend t~ d~gree of rcs~orisib\e. Government. , . 

It is· well known taa~ the system of dyarchy established by the Act in 
tocal! Governments without introducing any clement of responsibility to the 
legislature in the CentraJ GoY•·rllillent was treated even by the fra.mprs of the 
Montagu-Chclmsford. lleport (the basis of the Government of Indi:J. ActJ t:.s 
only a transitory device to intJ:oduce, for the first time, the principles of the 
Re~ponsible Government in India in accordance wit~ the declaration made in 
Parliament in .Augusb 1917~ · t- • • 

. . . 
It is also true that at that time it was considered by the framers _of the 

Act that a pP.riod of ten years was a reasonable period for giving trial to the 
novel system· of dyarchy. But experience. baa shown otherwise. The trial 
has been made and the system has been found to be defective an'd unworkable. 
The Committee of lhe Chamber are not aware of any positive evidence to 
show that the system has worked satisfactorily in any province. If it worked 
temporarily be~ter in one Province than in the other, it was not because the 
system was found suitable or ·satisfactory but because the Governors in their 
respective Provinces according to their indivi<;lual temperament or predisposi· 
tion did or did not enforce a clear cut dyarchicalsystem but rather worked on 
the systP.m of a ioint cabinet and joint responsibility •. 



· 4.. There is a ~onse~s of opinion that time has come t~nt the Pro· 
vint:i.al Gove~rupent should he made wholly responsible to the Legislature with 

• a caLinet system of Ministers. This can only _he done by amending the Act 
itself and not by amending the rules only-as section 45 (A) of the. Act does not 
contemplate tho t'"ansfer of all St~bjects to the administration of the Governor 
acting with Ministers. - · · 

5. The Committee of the Ch<.Ihber note that the terms of reference to tle 
Enquiry Cc:>mmittee restrict its powers to ~king suggestions consistent with 

·the structure, policy and purpose of the Act by (a) action taken under the Act 
or_Rules made theretmder or (b) by such amendments of the Act as appear 
uece~:~sa.ry_ to rect~y any adm.inistrati_ve imperfections. - - • 

_ . The-Committee of the Chamber, however, ventur~ to submit that reading 
ihe preamble and ~section 84A · of_ the Act together it would not be inconsis· 

. ten~ with the policy and purpose of the Act to grant autonomy to Provincial 

. Governiuents by amending th~ Act. I~ is no~ quite clear what is meant by 
" t_hc structure ·~ of the Act apart from }ts policy and purpose. Further the. 
Committee of this Chamber are of opinion th"B.t the amendment of the Act for 
the purpose. of introducing full __ responsible ·Government in the Provinces 
id necessary to rectify the administrative imperfections experienced in working 
the B}~m of -dyarchy_:_itself.a crude and imperfect form of administration 
dividing the Government into two halves whioh can not work harmoniously:. 

. 6.-As a oorol~ to the transfer of full ~esponsible Governm~nt to the 
Provinces, the Governor acting with his Ministers should have full control 
over the services u !lder them. This is necessary eve11 now to seoure-good 
administration under the present system. 

-_- ~ --· 7. ~The Committ~ of th~ Chamber feel strongly that sid~ by side of the 
. extension of respOnsibility in Provincial Governments, it is absolutely neceg. ·. 
sary to introduce responsibility in· the Central Government so far at least as 
the Civil ad.ministra.tion is concerned excluding for the time being the Military, 

·Political and-.Foreign Departments, and that the power of interference by the 
Secretary of State should be very materially curtailed and should be con
fined only to the -ca.seS where Imperial interests may be involved and save 
in the latter case, the Secretary of State should not intervene in matters of 
purely Indian interest when the Government of India and tho Assembly are 
in &t,l"I'eement. · 

'"" I 

· 8. Without prejudice~ the opinion above expressed as regards the ahs~ 
lute necessity of amending th~ Act with the object of making the Provincial 
Governments fully responsible to their Legislatures and of making the Central 
Government responsible tothe Legislative Assembly in_aU subjects of Civil 
administration, and; assuming, for the sake of argument, that recommending 
such amendments of the Act would not strictly speal.dng fall within the pur· 

. view and scope of the terms of refe1enoe to the Enquiry Commi~, the Com
mittee of the Chamber would suggest that all advanae that is possible under 
th~ _Act e1ould .!>e made without furth~r delay ~d for this purpi"Se, 

(i) ThP. rules under seotion 19A should definltely provide for reiax:a.
tiun of the coL.trol of-the Secretary of Statt> in order to give 



(ii) 

(iii) 

(it') 
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effect to the recommendation made by the 'Joint CommittM 
that except in special circumstances the .Secretary of 1:-itato 
should n0t interfere in matters of pureiy J ndian intcrcJt where 
the Government and the Legislature are in agreement. 

Th8 rules should abo provide th::>t in Financial m~tters exoapt 
thase at1-::cting materially any Imperial interest or obligation~ 
la"ful!y incurred by the S"cretary of State, the Governmenl; 
of India should be free of the control of the Secretary of Sta.te 
so that no previous concurrence of the Secretary of StatA 
in Council as required b)' section 21 of the Act, be necessary. 

under rules framed under section 45A more ProVincial subjects 
should be transferred to the control of l\Iinistflrs and the sub
jects transferred should be transferred as a whole and no part 
of the sa.me subject should be kept a3 " Reservod " unless the 
part reserved be really a contrai suLjuct. 

The rules should also relieve altogether the Provincial Govern
ments from making any contribution to Central Government. 
or should at least reduce the proportion now fixed. 

(~·) The Finance D•~partment should be so regulated as to alloi\ t!J.e 
· .Ministers to have a share in its control. 

(rii) 

(t-iii) 

The Public Services of the Province should be Ieft undrr thP con
trol of the Governor in Council, but those relating to TraP-sf erred· 
subjects should be under the control d the Governor actin; 
with his Ministers. · 

rnder secti0n 49 (2) t1JC rules r:1ade by tL•; Q,y.-emor s:lc..uiJ be 
:;o L-.uwcd as to ensure joint deliL~ratiou and di.-.cu:;5iou of all 
subjects whether Iteserved or Transferred by the whole Cabi11et 
including the Ministers and the Budget should be framed after 
full joint diRoussion so that Transferr~d subjects may not be 
allowed to starve. 

In section 67(B) the words " or interests " should be omitted 
as they do not find a place in section 67 (2-.A) or at all events 
they should. be replaced by words of a more definite import than 
the word "interests" which is rather too vague and too widn. 

(ix) No items of the Budget should be excluded from submission to the 
vote of the Assembly or Legiglative Co!llcil, the Governor General 
and the Governors respectively reserving powers of certifica
tions in case of urgent need. -

(x) The powers of t~e Secretary o_f St~te in Coun_cil r.-1 regards_ :naking 
rules rem1.latmg the classlficaLlOU, recnutmcut, conrl!Lwns of 
services,

0
etc.1 should be delegated as providHl in section flf'B 

(2) of the Act and a Public Sen-ice Commi.>>i")n JU:l)' be [\ppJintcrl · 
under section 9G (G) of t!.J.::J Act. · 

Th~ Ulh A.•.t.J'-'"'t, l:J~1. 

lH3liiD 
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Memorandum lly Mr. Harkisban Lal, ex-Minister, Punjab. 
. · Dated Lahore, the 9th .August 192-t: 
From-MB. :ILuua.sHAN L.u.. Bar-at-Law, 7, Ferozepore Road, 
T~~e secretary, The ~onns Enquiry Commi~ Simla. 

Note8 ma tM trorl:ing oftM Rifonu .A.~ 1919. 

_ I observed the following difficnlties in the working of the Government of 
India_ Act 1919 and rules thereunder:-· -

1: Tlie Punjab Council.-Thi.a Council has no party organisation on poli
tical or social basis but is divided into religious groups. with an under-current 
of urban and rural rivalry, exactly in proportion to the idea underlying the 
fixing of franchises. 

ll. The two Ministers -were therefore appointed in 1921 as the represen
tatives of the two leading communi~ one a majority and the other a minority, 
the~ the Sikh community had to be satisfied with their representatil·e in 
the Revenue Member of Government being a- Sikh. - These two Mini:.-ters at 
the time of appointment had not technically the representative charact~. 
tnt-were appointed being prominent -puhlic men. The one_liini."ta- ~I~ntr 
ing the majority gradually came to hold the position of a real rep:resenfati,·e 
of the most numerous section-of the Coun~ and thereby the position of the 
2nd Minister became untenable and quite rinreal ; and now a claim is being 
}JUt forward that both the Ministers should in future be Moh&rnmadans. 

m. "The opposition in the ~uncil 1nl8 originally on the basis of rinl 
• candidates _for ho!loms from the two communities which contributed the 
llinisters; but gradually it was leU" in the hand.; of the Hin.iu Leader, as the 
:Mohammadans consolidated, thw maling l\Iohammada.ns a permanent party 
in power (more or less in alliance with the 'official Llock) and the Hindus in 

, permanent opposition always in a minority ; with an amLition in several 
members of the community to occupy positions on the right hand of the I 
speaker. - · · · . • j 

IT. The Law as it stands provides no Cabinet Government-; there is no 
single p··licy, and no joint action in the 8(lministr~tiQn; an.i excepiag fo~ a
rlesire to continue in office for working out the reforms or for lesser ~"'lifitd 
motives,..no 1llinister could hold office without the sur port of the offcial Llo:k. 
w-hich am,ounts to a negation cf responsible Go,·ernruent. 

V. There have been at times &i many as 5"'Local Govemm£:llts in tLe 
l'ronnce of the Punjab. Gove~nc-r of a Pron!lce-DQW has more powc!'$ than 
In pre-reform days, being less undilr supervision. direction and guidance d 
the Governor Genernl on one side ; the Cmmcils a~d the llinisters being power-

.Jt>SR to check him on the other side. Further the Governor being 110lelv res
}'Onsible for seryices creates a somewhat un~~ed position for_ the meinbcno. 
~~~~ . 

\L In financial matters the Uans:ferred subjects are entirdy at tle mercr 
of the Finalre ~leml:>er~ and of the }'.ina&ce &cretary or the Yu:ance clerk: 



.. ~ . " 
whoctet ut the timo may. be exercising authority and using di::~crction ;=and 
t_herefore transferred subjects not likely to make much progress which 1acts~ 
to the discomfiture of tho Ministers in particular. . · '• 

rJ3 VII. Influence in the Council has been seen. in pr~portio~ to the "· pat-·, • 
10:1age " that any m,ember of the Government could put on his side •. - _ 
. . VIII. The bifurcation of Provmci~l subjects into Reserved .. a~d Trans• 
{erre~ has served no useful purpos~ ;. all~ !las:. pr~ve~~ed a m~re useful . 
grouping ; and the members and the 1\Iinisters have not b_ee.n. in .cli.argb of the· 
best that they could handle ... The personnel .on the two ~ides of Government 
ha~ shown no distingUishing features ; and ihe treatment of subje.cts by the 
Govern~rs, by the Council, by the Secretaries has been ·on the same level 
and in the same style, ' . I ' • • ' • ' • ; . ; .;' • , 

. IX. 'There has been some time in power· (a~ if· he wan. · member . of 
Oovernmcnt more powerful than any of the others) in the position of the Chief 
Secretary; and the reservation of certain subjects specially for the Gov~fD,or 
is a negation of the desire to develop responsible government. · 

X. The Secretaries have enjoyed under the rui~s pre-audience of the 
Governor, and on account of unavoidable f{equent transfers proved of no 
mat~al use to the inexperience:l (1) 1\Iinisters. The Under Secretary 
'system of England might improve matters. • 

-. XI. It was also felt that the financial and legislative powers of the Local 
Government being limited, progress in matters of Tramways, Electricity, 
r.o-operative Institutions and communications was much restricted. 

XII. Some conflict of interest was noticed in legislating about Tram
ways and Local option between the Government of India and the Local 
Government. · 

XIII. The Communal basis of representation presented two'other features 
requiring attention :- ~ 

(a) In both the 'Local and Central representations. very large ~reas 
• have to be canvassed and it is difficult for people to fqrm any 

opinion about their candidateS and the member3 could not be ..,in· 
touch with their constituencies ; and conflicting views could be put 
before the electors from different communal platforms. 

(b) In the Central Councils rrovincial repzesentation looks like com·· 
mun:ll rather than prov~cial. . · 

XIV. The present system of dyarchy in the local Governments, and the 
!!election of members of Government in the Central Governm~nt make it well
nigh impossible for st:ch Indian Members to represent public opinion or to be 
able to lead the ea.me ; and flllther from this point of view their number is much 
too small. · . • 

XV. 'rhe finanoial arrangements of the Local and Central Governments, i.e., 
provincialising of the rural revenL:es and centrahsing the urban revenues (the 
Income an1 Super taxes) sugge.;t very undesirable competition and rivalry; · 
and creation within the provinces of what ma.y be called irresponsible funu
tionarieJ such a<> railways and Income-Tax coll:ctorat.::s. 
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• . XVI. It is felt that. the present arrangements of services and the epeciaJ 
privileges enjoyed by the Civil Service of India stand in the way of free develop
ment of responsible institutions ; and prevents handling by experta some of the 
.scientific Departments. ·-

:, ~--~ Ano~er bar to the development of responm"bility Is the fact that all 
·resolutions are mere recommendations and their position with regard to trana-

• fetred or reserved subjects is the same. The acceptance and carrying out of 
"the resolutions depends on the Local Govemmenta assisted or otherwise by the 
hnan~ial department. · . 

' XVTII. The working roles of the Punjab Govemment provide that, the. 
difference of opinion between members of Government and the Heada of Depart
:rr.ent& "has to be referred to_the Governor and when differing from.. Heada of 

. Departments members of Gover:Q.ment are to write suggestions and no\ ordezs. 
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MemorandU1l1 by the Bon'ble Sir John Maynard, Member ot 
the Executive Council, Punjab. 

1.-lnlerference of tlle Got-ernme11t of 111di4 awl limitations upon the financiGI 
· ' and legislative powers of the· local Government. 

1. F~owing the precepts of the Joint Parliamentary Co~ttee, a bill 
had been.framed for placing on a statutory basis the procedure for assessment 
of land revenue. It was a question to which the agricultural representatives 
attached the highest importance. A Committee of tha Council had discussed 
the proposal of Government : it fdl much below their expectations, but never
theless might possibly have been accepted as a compromise. The Central Gov
ernment however was unwilling to endorse the proposals of the local Govern
ment, and the bill has not so far been brought forward. The measure necessary 
to balance the provincial budget-the raising of the occupiers' rates-~as now 
been taken by executive action ; but the effect of this step, combined with the 
confession of the inability of the local Government, to put forward a Land 

. Revenue Bill, has been to put some strain on the allegiance. of the rural party. . 

2. In the case of the Punjab Local Option Bill, the Government of India 
pointed out that, as the definition of liquor included foreign liquor, the sanc
tion of the Governor General under section 80 A(3} (b) was required. It was 
stated that the Governor General would have no objection to the bill if its scope 
were limited to country liquor. After some correspondence the Punjab Gov
ernment modified the bill by providing that it should not be applicable to 
foreig11liq uor, but that the Collector should be prohibited from granting licenses 
for the sale of foreign liquor in any area to which the local body concerned had 
applied total or partial prohibition, if the local Government were sati~ed 
that the object of the local body's action was being evaded by the sale <?f 
foreign liquor. The assent of the Governor Gener&l to the bill in this form waa 
given. · 

3. Section 21 of the Village Punchayat Act, 1921, provides (subject to 
certain powers of the Collector in case of illicit distillation} that no license f:Jr 
the sale of an excisable article shall be granted in any village, if the Punchayat, 
by. a resolution, coafirmed by the adult ratepayers, prefers objection to tho 
grant of the license. In conveyint the assent of the Governor General to ths 
Act, the Government of India commented upon the potential effect o~ thit 
eection upon customs duties, and pointed out that it required the previoua 
sanction of the Governor General for this reason ; but said that His Ex
cellency had been pleased to waive the objection to the want of sanction, and 
to assent to the Act, on the understanding that it was not the practice to issue 
licenses for sale of foreign liquor in the areas to which thA Act would apply. 
These three bills have been the only instances since the institution of the re
formed administration in which there has been anything like a difference 
between the Government of India and the Punjab over the preliminary a.ssenl 
to the introduction of Lilla. In two of the cases, those which affect~d the 
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transferred dej}artmen~ ·.the ~~ ~ent has ultimatdy had ita 
way. In ·a third, which affects the reserved department of Land Revenue tho 
,}lesti_?~ _at issue has 11ot .yet beat decided.- but theM has been some delay. 
~nvenient to the lccal Government. ' · · - - · · · · " - · : 

~ -; . - __..... 

·_ 4.. -In a fourth Case; that of the ProvinCial Train ways Bill. the stage hither• 
to :reached has been that of preliminary discussion with the Railway Boaro. 
""hich is concerned to provide against competition byl'rovfncial Agricultural 
t:ramways with· broad ~ere railway fuies ·erirting or porential Provincial 
legislation {Of tramways has--J:aeen_cont&lplated for some time. A bill has 
~_drafted ~~been liCl'lltinised by the Legal ~rancer. ~d: now 
~~ts final_ pofuh.:- · It-_~as not preriously pressed, pending a compromise 
"ith the Railway Board on'the -~~ reserratimi clause" which they would. we 
""~ to}~ ~re inSist~ on~ inclnding· m· ~me fomi m our bill The object of 
hgi.Elation IS_ twO: fold. ~ ~y unda-, rule G(d) ofPart n. Scheel~ I, Devolu
fion~f!So ·fr.ml"W"ays -~ only a: Provincial mbject if provision is ma,de by 
~legislatiQ~ ,8econdly,"iuj.d·eo~uently till we have our own .Act. 
~ery.mder ~arising f:!le constmctio_n ~fa tramway has to be submitted to the 
~~~ ~enera! in _Co~ f~r ~p~ · Once we: liave ·our o":ll Act w~ 
~· fnl;ject to· such ~clal :re&nctions as the Govemm: General m Council 
mar",make -irS- iriclude in it i..o;._<:Oe orders "oun;eliee. . It is unqerstood _that the 
:Minb--tei reganled_ :pro~ 1.-.gislation (so long as Te were disc~ f:be 
•• n-...c:erration! CJanse:• with tlu~ Government of India) as of sentimental and 
aead~mic rather than aS- of practical interest. . Prorided the Rail~j. B~ 
agreed to any pa.rticc1ar project (and it was and is tlnlile)y that they would evu 
give us aute blant:lie under pro-rinciallegislation) we could for our pioneer pro1 
jects proceed just as w-ell under the Indian Tramwayli Act, ISS6. Theil' -.ra.s 
some feeling :against what ap~ to be obstruction and procrastination on
the part of the Ha.ilway Board over the reservation clause. But it was ~ 
oognised c that the temporaiy oppoEition was not opposition· so much tO pro
nnciallegislation, aS on ·a matt.er of principle. i.e .• as_ to how far the Tested 

- iJderest,s in· projected. tramwayi oou1d be allowed W: block future · possiLie· 
pUiway development. The f~ was that the local Govermri.ent should be 
.allowed greateLdiscretion~to accept such a ri.Ek,. and that if it thOUaoht that a 
· tiam-way now with. as a probable corollary, no railway for 30 years. was betta, 
than a problematical railway ten years hence. it should be allowed freely to· elect 
for the former. -~- . · · · · ' - • -:- ~ - -. · · 

.. . :· .5. ~ ~ ~· .pioj~ of tramway_ oonstrucfio.n, th~~ were 
five such, whiCh the Punjab Government deffi-ed to eee put ~ hind, a~ au earl f. 
_date.. 'fhe .Raibray Boani agreed tn four~ these •. lnregaM to the fifth; It 
..-a~ <!ecided that the- views; of the proprietms o' th~ brood guage ~way ~e~~ 
...-ith whic:h the"tram:way..-ou1d beiil potential competition; Should J>t:. ascertain-· 
ed, before furthei: Steps be taken. It appean; t0 be natural and inentable i.hat 
the·l"ested~ of othen.·whether other autllorities of joint-Stock- com-) 
panies or priva~ persons. slionld be taken U:.to account when embarlring upon 
projects for the improv-ement of oommunicatioll3. On the side of the Railway· 
:Board it was agreed "that c~ classes of agricultural tramways.:Then··oon
~ .6bonld be immune from competition by the oonstructio~ of new
broad ~ae railwap within 30 years ; and that certain others ahoul.d ~bough\. . . . .. . 



O\l.t by t~e Railway Bo<1rd, in the event of the construction of competing rail· 
ways; stipulations would appear" to sol've the conflict of interest in an. equit-
able manner. · · 

6. It has also been recently-suggested in a public statement that the limit• 
ation o£ the financial and legislative powers of the local Goveriuneat affected 
progress in such matters as 'Electricity, Co-operation and Communications. 
There has been no question of legislation in respect to' any of these matters. 
Legislation on Electricity is the function of the Indian Legislature under the 
DevolLition Rulo3. - .· 

· 7. Hydro-electric development has been held by the Governor of the 
runja.b to be a transferred subject. Co-operation and Communications are 
the same. The restrictions on expenditure relating to transferred subjects 
aro contained in No.-" 27 of the Devolution Rules and in Schedule III. 'They 
~onsist mainly in limits upon the salaries of officers to be entertained in. a trans~ 
ferred department, and on expenditure .on imported stores. or stationery.. No 
instance is known in which these rules have operated to hamper developments 
jn electricity,· co-operation or communications. No instance has o~curred ·in 
\vhich the local Government has failed upon llpplication to obtain advances 
from the Government of India for !)apital. developments under these heads~ 
What has tended to check developments or to discourage prop(>sals f01: · ~uch 
developments has:been the financial ~tringency from which the local Govern-
ment has suffered. during most of the post .. reform period. · .. 

II.-Control vf the Minister by ehe Governor. 
I •• , 

8. It has recently been stated, in a public manner, that a Minister cannot 
introduce any measure however much it may be desired by the majofity 
.of the Legislature, unless the Governor. allows him to do so. It is p~ible 
that what was really meant was that the Governor had the power of with~ 
holding his assent' from a bill pas~ed by the Council at the instance of .the 
1\Iini:>ter. This power has not been exercised, and I am awlJ>re of no reason 
for the suggestion that any occasion has arisen on which it was likely to be 
e.x:erci11ed. If the writer meant that the Governor has the power of over~ 
ruling a 1\Iinister,. the statement is, of course, true, but it is put in a form 
which suggests the existence of some special power in regard tet the inst~tu•. 
tioh of lcgisla~ion which the Governor does not in fact po~ess. · 

·. 9. The suggestion that a l\Iinister lacks :Power b~ause it is possible for 
a Governor to overrule him, appears to ign9re the existence of the weapon o.f 
resignation. The truth is that the real power of any constituent part of a 
composite. Government, such as. the Government of a Province under the. 
·reforms, depends upon the ability and industry which he brings to bear on 
the forinulation' of his plans, and upon the courage and determination with
which he presses them. · Subordinates, o.ften highly skilled, subordinates· 
with expert knowledge, must be listened to; and, if their,._views are not 
accepted, they must be overruled. Colleagues, financial and other, must 
have their say, and, under a completely unitary system of Government by 
Ministers, uncontrolled by the veto of a Governor, such colleagues would 
still have their say and • would have to be persuaded over if they 
difiered., In the long run. i£ the functionary concerned feels certain that he• 
is right, it is for him to insist; and if insuperable . ob_st.lcks are still placf'd . 
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in his way, it is for him to resign and tell the public why he does so. To 
tender, and not to insist upon. a resignation is an ineff~ve procedure: But 
if he in.sists upon ~onation. and if he has good reasons for it which he can 
_communicate to the public, the colleagues who have pushed him to this • 
~e step w~ be the politiCal su.fierers. 

· 10. It has recently been SU&:,~.sted that the ·reservation of ct'rlain sub
jects specially" for the Governor is a • • negation of the desire to develop res
ponsible Government ••. It is pre.-umed that the reference here is to the 
tabular statement covering eight fooi.scip pages of print, which issues 
periodically as a matter of office convenience, to regulate the distribution of 

.subjects primarly. between-Secretaries and thereafter between the Members 
of Government. This statement shows through which Secretary and to 
\vhich Mell\her each class of case is to be submitted. Certain Provincial and. 
certain Central subjects are shown as going to 1fu Excellency the Governor. . 
Some of these are outside the sphere of the Governor in Council altogether : 
for instance, relations with Native States and Political charges. and work 
connected with the Legislative Council, which belong to the legal and consti
tutional sphere of the Governor himself. The only remaining matters of 
importance are thos.e connected with the Services, in connection with which 
. tlie Governor has certain special functions, under the Royal instruction.! 
for his guidance and under .No. 10 of the Devolution Rules. , 

II. Bu~ the fact that the tabular statement in question assigns certain 
subjects to particular Members, does not in any way affect the right of a 
Member or Minister to call for papers in another department (so long as he 
does not seek to interveii.e in-matt~ for which the Governor as such is solely 
responsible: and not the Governor in Council or the Gol"ernor acting with 
a Minister), or the working of the practice of joint consultation of the Gover
nor in Council sitting with Ministers. There are masses of business to be 
deal~ with; much of it of a purely routine character, which raises no question 

_of policy, -and it is ~tial to the working of the machine that particular 
'subjects should be allotted for office convenience to particular Members of 
Government. . ~ . _ 

111.---.Joinl consullalion of Membt:n arul J!ini.ster1. . '" ..... 
'"· . -12. Prior to 1une 192-! certain intervals elapsed ~thout joint consul~ 
.tion. There was one such interval of 2 months due m part to the tounng 
. of. Members and ~ers and in part to the move of Government to 
Simla from Lahore. Except during these intervals, there was frequent joint 
consultation. but there were no regular prescribed dates for it. .At the present 
time (since June 1924) there is joint consultation of Members and Ministers 
every Friday, lasting from 2 to 4: hours. At this every Member or Mi.nister 
_brings up questions which he thinks suitable for discussion ; and import:mt 
cases are also brought up under"the orders of the Gove~or. 

13. The particular case of the prescribing of proportions for the ad
mission of members of different communities to certain educational institutions 
was not discussed jointly. Nor were certain cases in which the alteration 
of the constitution of certain Municipalities was·proposed. It is these parti
cular cases which have ginn rue to all the talk abo>J.t nf>glect of joint con-
Eultation in the Punjab. . 

• 
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U. In addition to formal joint consultation of Member! and Ministers 
Bitting together, there has always been a goo~ deal of circulation of papers. 
8tatements ol the cases disposed of by each Member And :Minister are circu
lated to all the rest, so that each knows what the othtlr is. doing. Important 
files are also circulated for opinion. Among papers so circulated, are all 
projects "Of legislation and propo!'!ed hills. There bas also been a good deal 
of informal C0113ultation of Members and Miuisturlj, 

15. Dur.ng the first three years of tho Reforms, there were .occasions 
when a Member and a 1\linister sitting together arrived· at important deci
sions on question of urgency, in the absence on tour of the rest of the Govern
ment. I rccollllct one such important decision on a matter affecting the Sikh 
problem in November 1921. It was arrived at by tho l\linisttlr of Agriculture 

• and myself. Thf.Minister of Agriculture and I also conducted jointly certain 
conversations with Sikhs in-November and December 1922, with the object 
of finding a solution of the differences regarding shrines legislatimi. . · · 

16. My own impression of the relations between Members and l\linis~rs 
and between Minister and Minister during the lifetime of the first Council is 
that they wcro most cordial and friendly. There were only three cases in . 
which .tho Ministers .stood together as against . th~ ,Executive Councillors. 
In one case the Ministers were agreed together in taking a more uncompro
mising view of the obligation of maintaining law and order than the two 
Executive Councillors were prepared to take. On a second occasion, during 
the preparation of the budgllt of 1923-24, the Government of India declined, 
to finance a substantial deficit, and reductions had to he made. The Minis-
ters stood together against the Finance Dllpartment in objecting to reductions 
in the transferred departments. The matter was temporarily arranged by 
consent o{ all. Then a. further demand for the reduction of expenditure l>y 
some 60 la.khs was mado by the Government of India. The Governor. 
sitting with his Members and :Ministers commissioned the Finance :Member 
to select the items for reduction with the result that proposed expenditure · 
in all departments was drastically curtailed. Neither. Minister protested 
against this. On a third occasion not of great importance, the Ministers took 
one view and the l\lembllrs another on some proposals of the President·of t1J,e . 
Punjab Legislative Council for the treatment of reports of Select Committees. -

17. Sometimes we had the two Ministers standing with either one: 
Executive Councillor or the other against the second Councillor. They stood 
with the Sikh Executive Councillor against .the l\lember for Finance on the 
question of a permanent Public Service Commission, which appear to threaten 
patronage. They agreed with the Finance Member against the Revenue 
Member on an important question of taxation. They agreed with the Reve
nue l\Iemher against the Finance Member in their attitude towards the 
elected Standing Committees of the llouse and the publication of their pro-
ceedings. - · 

18. Perhaps the most difficult and troublesome question which ha.<J been 
before Government in these years was the question of the Sikh shrines. 
There were very numerous discussions with all parties concerned, and 
a number of projects of law we:re prepared. Technically the subject. was 
a trall6ferred subject~ in tha control of a ~finister, hut questioDJ of law and 
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,order were cloa.Iy im·olved. The unitary cha..-acter of the aAminiitration 
_can best be ganged by the manner in which this group of problems were dealt 
_with. Up to Nonmber 1922 ~hen the Gnrdwara.s BiU which ul!imately 
l.ec;ame law· was introdnccn into the Council, no difference of principle re
vealed itself between the members of the Government. Thl.i was not beca~ 
th~ was no joint consultation. fo~. thete ..-ere very frequent meetings and 
discussions betw-een all o! us on the &Object. U there had been di1I~rences, 
they had not been stated, and it is natural to·assnme that when a man 0003 
"not say that he di1lers he does n~ attach enough importance to the difference 
to ~ntest the point. The Bill of Not"ember 192:! was in all essential parti
culars identical in prineiple with that of 1larch )921, though- in one or 
two. points of deiail. slightly more fuonrable to the contentions of the 
"reforming Sikhs. On the bill of llarch 1921 . no di1I~nce.s between the 
'llelriliels of the Got"ernment had di.sclosed. the.mSeln:.s.· But when the bill· 
Of No~ 1922. wa.s ~ntrodo.ccn, _two cha.nc,<TCS of_ cirenmstaiJce had occur-

. red. On the one hand the claims of the· reforming Sikhs. had r.iben f•i: 
~ns ~to whiCh it~ unnecessary to: enter here. On the other· h.a.nd th~ 
.~ between.; the :ll~ and Hind11 eommnnities, quiescent before, 
_bad become acuto and had culminated in destructi¥e riots. llindu.s, a!;.rmed, 
.were looking_lor an 2lly, and_ hcld out t.o Sikhs the hope of a fal'"ourabll! settle
ment by consent.. llindDB- and Sikhs combined to resist Government' a bill. 
;tll.e former. because it went too far; and the latter becaw;e it did not go far 
:;enowili; .and feeling was 5Q strong that it became extremely difficult for any 
'man to stand against the sentiment of his,oWn. section of the community. 
'.ID.!the v.Jtiag on the Bill, there was a dhision between the members of Go\'"ern
ment.,· O.~e Executi¥e Councillor and one .llini.ster-votod for the btl 0116 
: Ex:ecuti¥e Councillor and one.Uii.nb--ter abstained hom voting. But the two 
~tter did not feel strongly eiongh on the subject, when the bill passed. to 

. resign their posts, and they contimred to co-operate cordially with the c.ther 
· -.rnembel'S of the Hovemment in the mea....qu:cs, l\·hich were at once resumed. for 
•. bringing about .a .settlement of the Sikh question. 

· 19. The best ik..c:f:ratlon that I can gi¥e of the mutual relation'! between 
-the lfinb:;.e~S is dra\rn from the d~bate in 19:'!3 O!l the ¥otc of ct>nsuro directed 
-~oaio.St the Mubamme<hn lfinister for Education. on accollDt of his communal 

- policy. .,rery strong· feeling was -aroll.sed. by this debate, but the Hi.nd'.l 
. .Mini...Ur recorded .his own ¥ote a~ the censure.. .A man is to be judged 
· by his actions, and it iS a natural inference hom this incident that the l!inistt>r 

for A.gricultu:le, thongh :Probably dislil;ng the ciunmnnal policy of his collcs:;-.Je 
,in the lfini.qry-, felt that the matter was not one on which it was desirable 
-to .split the Go¥emment or either to ~un himself or to force other ~<rnations. 
It-will be Mncmbered. that the same lfi.ni.:,-ter had abstained from t"oting on 

:the Gardwaras Bill. · . 
- : 20. Dyarchy, in the Bense of two llin.isters standing t~Jgetht.r for ~ne · 
oolicy or for one set of policies. and Execntil'"e Councillors standing together 

• for another~ has been in my experience non-exi.--tent, and is, according to my 
'conception. impossible. .A .Holl.se -di'"ided against it.sclf cannot stA!l.d. 
DifferenCes ktween colleagues must be adjusted, atad sometimes one, some

" times the other, mu:,-t yield a part of his conrictions to secure ~<Yteement u*£s 
J:u!: ~ pre~ _for resi.:,una!ion. Bo.t t1cre is a iense .in whlc!l.dyarchy is 
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p6ssible and ha)- existed. That is to. say there has been one group of subjects 
in· .which the Legislative Council has exerCised a .closer control,. partly because 
they were administered byl\linisters who!'e continuance- in office is ultimately 
dependent upon their power to command support in the house and par;tly ~ecause 
the· special powers which are VeJ!t.ed i~ the Governor. )n respect. to financial 
provision foueserved subjects. are not vesteq ln. him for tra~ferred subjects.: . 

• ' • ·' , • ; "' ~ : j • , ' ' r , . I . . i , J, 

IV.-Rclations ~1 the. Finance Deparl11Jenl u:ith Ministers •.. ,,, _ _ 
1 

· 21~ l*he 'pr~ct!cai wo:rkin~·o(the proVincial flnan~es, the ~ormal assum~ 
tion (except when measures of retrenchment are under consideration) is that 
old expenditure of s. recutring kind;providea in 1ormer budgets, i_s continued. 
Only questions of new .expenditure, not'preyiously provided for, of new service~ 
and new works, come under the exa,minatim:~ of the Financial Dep~tmentJ 
When a department proposes new expenditure, it takes .the_ advice of _th~ 
Finance Department, and the case, with that advice recorded. upon it, goes 
before the l\linister or Member concerned for· his orders. The allotment of 
each ~eparttncnt then consists of the provision already made for old expei{di~ 
tur~. pl.us any new expen.diture provided for under: the orders thus passed.; 
This is the manner in which :t-lo. 31 of the .Devolution Rules is ~n practice 
worked .• ·· .. . .. , , . :. -., . · · , .. · 

' • ' ' r, ., • • . • \ J ; 

.. · 22. No l\Iember or :Miriistcr .i~. the Punjab has yet sug~ested the replace-: 
mont of this system by a different one, dividing the ,admissible aggregate· of 
e..1:penditu~e. among tht~ d~.partmonts, without . reference . to the total o~ old 
expenditure· plus expenditt~;re newly sanctioned. Nor _would'it in_fact be 
possible for any department to expend anything other than the · total of ~e 
f\vo items, nor would the Legislative Council "pass a demand for anything 
different. , . . ,' · ' 

- • . - t. 

·: . 23.. The only griev~~C£! which can arise in any department, on account of' 
the restri~tion" .of the futids at its ·disposal, is when -its pr~posals for new 'ex"' 
penditure do not take idtecf ... This may-happen :either _because of financial -
stringency or because preference is given to the proposals of some ~ther departJ 
ment. If. a l\Iinister .has a grievance, because preference ,is given. to f!ther 
proposals over his owri, it is open to him to ask the Governor to decide the.::. 
dispute. No Minister in the Punjab has yet made such a request ; but Minister& 
have not infrequently given or obtained sanction to new expenditure against 
which the Finance Department had recorded its advic~. . . 

. · 21. The Financial Department is a purely adyisory body, ··and e~~rcises 
no authoritative !unctions in dealing with the new proposals of the departments 
(or expenditure. The practice is for the head of the department or Secretary 
concerned to consult the Finance Department before submitting his proposals 
for expenditure to a l\Iember or Minister. When the matter goes. before the 
Member or Minister, · he ge~erally agrees, . but sometimes differs £rom the 
advice given by ,the Fina_~cial Department.· If he differs, he either overrules 
the adtice or refers the question to His Excellency the Governor, who brings 
the .matter before the Executive Council sitting with Ministers, if he thinks it 
important enough. Otherwise he settles the question. It is open -to any 
Member or Minister to ask that a_financial question be considered in. Council.· 



· • 25. In order to prevent the opuuons of the clerical establ.isb.ment in the 
Ymancial Department from roming upon the adimin.istra.tive file. it is the 
pndice to 1.-eep all di.scussions in the Financial Department upon eepara.ta 
Firunrial Department files, and to place upon the administr&tive file merely 
the final result of the discnssi~ in the form of a Btat:anent of the adriee given 
by the FinanriaJ Department as aa impersonal entity. The opinions of clerb 
are therefore not obtroded upon the administrative Member or the llinister 
roncemed. In mgmt cases of no great impo~ the Financial Secretary's 
motes ()C'al,!>jonally appear 011 the administzative file i bot a clerk" a notes 
uver. 

26. Ia J'une 1922 the advice of the F}naaci.al Depa.rtment 1r&l aal:ed on 
a proposal to allow aa cJ5cez of the P. W. D., w-ho ..-aa going to England oa · 
leave, to spend ax months of his time in Etndying the use of Reinforced Con-. 
aete. The Financial Department took exception to a troggestioa that he 
ahould have a ~peosatmy aD.onnce of B& !00 per mensem, bot advised 
tht the Secretazy of State mould gi-re snch travelling and other oompen
~~&tory allo1i'&DCe8 not exceeding Rs. .(()() as might appear to be required 
by the rireumst:ances. It also ad moo that the ordinary limit of. two-third. -
of salary for his pay Ehould not be relaxed. On a further representation 

- . to the e1Iect that the officer did not intend to go on leave and tli.a.t it .-aa 
therefore desin!d to depute .him to ~«-land for six months' study on full pay 

- the Financial Department adrued. that in Tiew of the financial st:ringency 
the expenditure should not be incum:d. This was in September 1m. H: E. 
the Goyemor howeY~. ~oreeing w-ith tlle Minister, decided that the oflker 
mould gQ on leaYe for three months and should be on deputation on t.-o-thizd 
pay for, three months more. In August 19":!3 the Fmandal Department 
agreed that the ..-hole period of six months should be treated as deputation 

~ on wo-tlmd. pay. An additional sum of rro 1rU allowed to him in com· 
. pensatozi~~ It appears therefore that the object which the !tlinistn 

- bad in view in obtaining the deputation of the officer to study Reinforced 
· Concrete. was attained in the ordina.Iy constitetional way, that is by con
- · &idering;' and ovemiling, the adrice gi\'"eD. by the Financial J>epa.rtment. .. 

-,:i. I han attached. the figUres of expenditure in sncces.cil'"e rears in tllefi.ve 
principal transferred depsrtmenh!.. In 1921-2'2, the first rear affected by there-

• fOI!IlEd administration, there was a l"elJ' marked rise in the el:pellditme in four of 
these departments ; 20 per cent. in Education, 31 pt:r cent. in Medical, 27 per 

• cent. in Agricol~ 232 per cent. in Industries. 'The nr~&tions in expel!ditme 
in PnhJic Health in preTions years are mch that it is probal..ly inco.rred to claim 
a.ny substantial i.ncretie in 1921-22.. .After 1921-~ the expenditure in tlle 
Medical and Pnhlic Health Department& rose but litile, and that on ..!gricwture 
declined slightly. n -.re compare the ~"Ul'eS of the rerised budget of 1923-21 
wr.h those of 19'.!1-2:!, w-e find further i.ncrea.ses. m the~ years of the 
niormed adminisbation, amounting to ~ per rent. in F.ducawn. and 32 per 
cent. in Industries. "..'he ~"1ll'eS of the current buJget contra...q aa folloq lOt\ 
the figure~ of expendi~ i.u the year precOOing the refor:ms. if we u.sume that 
~ in. ~land in 19'.:0-21 was the 6alDe u in 19!!1-~ an-I s~btrad 

j 
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- from the earlier totals an assumed ~e of 4 lakha on account of European 
Education. 

Heads. 

Education (Transferred) 

Jdedioal 

Publio Health 

Agriculture •• 

Industries •• 

I 
-·. 

-
1920-21 

(Accounts), 

-. 
69,68 

24,40 

8,66, 

26,55 

1,98 

1924-25 Percentage of 
(Budget). increase. 

105,28 61 

32,08 31 
' 

10,76 24.-

33,68 25 

10,52 ~5 

The only department in which the true increase may be called triflillg is that 
of Public Health; The increases of 35 lakhs under Education (other_ than , 
European), 7 la~ under Medical, 7 lakhs under Agriculture, and 8 Iakha 
under Industries, in a period the greater part of which was marked by financial 
de!>ression~ will not, by a candid critic be termed illiberal. 

' ... 



' 

1017-18, 10111·111. 
I. 

10111·20. 1020·.21. 

- - - --
In In In In 

India India India IndiA 
only. only, only, only, 

10~1·22. 

' 
. 

In In 
India,, :Plnlf• Total, 

In nil, 

1022-23,< 

. 
Trana'd, ·~·d; 

' 

'i 

. 11124·211 ' 
: (BUilOIIT}, ' 

,Total. 'l.'rnna'd. B111'd, Totcll, Tm111'd. :R01•do. . Total, 

. -I . .... .. I . 
. ~ . I I -------1-------------1- ------

' 
I 

!lluoa.Uoo • • "·" 1!3,1!0 1!0,07 '72,84 87,111! u 88,30 8,12 108,33 10G,28 , 0,78 111,28 

-·---------1-·---·-- ~--1----1----~~-----1------..__--1·--------. 
Mocllcal •• 11,20 11,07 14,00 23,02 81,02 ' '78 81,80 r.!.fl2 

------·1------------__,-.. ,---+-------
Publlo lloal\h '0,81 8,00 11,08 8,37 1!0 10,'73 

... 

.A~rioulturo 13,03 10,8' 1!0,46 liO,OO 31,40 'II 81,80 

0,82 

' . , 
3&,28 

'' 
I 

.. . 
' 

10,01 

I . 
30,03 

' . 
32,0S 

I 

i 
I' - -

1o;1o 
' ' - . 

. 83,oa 

·---------l--------1-------1-----·----l· ..... ----· 
I " • 'i. 

• 11,80 
Jr. ~ . \ • 

1l 8,40 . 10,112 
·I I 

JndWitriOI 11,33 o,n " 1,87 1,110 .. 
No11-TIIo r.11nl'l'l ft.Jr Allrloul\urolnolude Co-operative CnMU•. 

w. 
C) 
0 
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~P. TLc peric,d c£ ttl• Reformed Govt•rnmcnt hM bal'n c1Jara:ctu~~d oy 
a very• remarkable devdopmcnt in primary ellucatlon. During the first 
three years of tba Reformtld Administration, tbe number of pupils in l'timary, 
schools rose frl)m 239 to 351 thou~ands, a11 in_crease of 47 per C<'nt.: and the. 
Jlt!tCentage of persons under instruction to total population is now 4 · 07 ngajnst. 
~ · 7 bdore the Hdorms. This incrt•nse in numb .. rs has been accompanied by a.: 
substantial advance towards th\: abolition of tho inefficient one-teacher 
schools, which have bet.n replaced, to the number of 1,2UO, by two~teachcr 
l!ehook There has beon a st...ady adnmce in t~e app~ication oJ the principle of 
compulsion, undur the cnabling Act of 1919. Thirteen District Boards have 
iutroducl'd it in U5 school areas, and si.-;:tet·n urban self-governing bodies have 
also adopted it. In a number of otht·.r arr::as, wht·re compulsion has not }>ten 
applied, societies ot parenis, organised under tho auspices of the Departmt>nt 
of Co-operative Crl'dit, have bou11d .tht.-ms..lves, under penalty, to s.,nd their 
children to school for the full four years' primary c:ours&., . 'lhere has btcn an. 
incrcas~; of 18 per cent. in tho mmtbt·r of llupih in Sl'condarv. schools:· and of 
27 per cent: in the number of girls undergoing' instruction ol all "kinds. The 
number of tea<'hers trained annually has ri~cn in the triennium Jrom2,235 to 
3,225, that is by 44 ptr c~:.nt. A further mov~nwnt towards the reduction o( 
illiteracy has been it:auguratod by the 11Jinistry of Education in the establiflh~. 
ment "bl school1:1 for adults, of whom "thrro are now OY6r 40,()(;0 undt:rgoing 
instniction. ·The aggregate increase in three yt:ars in the numbt-r o! persons 
receiving instruction i'l lUO,OOO: nearly twice as great as the greatest increas6 
in any otht.r Indian Province. In the r<>gion of lligher Education, the com~ 
pletion of the l.Tni\·ersity Chemical Laboratory, the O!Jening of the .1\Tadagan 
eoll··ge for M(chanical E11ginu.ring, the ~tablishrut.nt of five Inkrmt-diate 
Colleg£~ for men and of ont for \tom'-n, are among the achievements of the 
Ministry; , Tl1esc facts show '\\bat can b.., d~ne, under a so-called dyarchical 
system, in a period of financial stress, hy a judicious enthuEiasm and a .c·oura-
gcOUS pcrsen-rance,. . . . · · • 

. V.-Communalvoting in tlze Legislafit·e Cour:c11. 
29. 1 have made an analysis of the '\·oting in all the divisions which have 

taken place in the runjab Council since July 1921, \\hen tlle practice of re~ 
{()rdir.g the r.nm£s "as first begun, m$ tlie _obj~ct of ascertaining to .what 
extent IIir:du and 1\IuhanliDedan ~embers haYe voted communally. So .. ~ 
many ~ruhnrr.mccans even wli.en not actually :representing rural constituencies 
I!Ie rural in th~:ir sympaihics, and so many Hindus when not representing urban 
£CL<tituu.(i£s sre in some measure urban in theirs, that a division, which is 
really between the urban and rural interests, sometimes has the appcaran,ce of a 
communal one. After eliminating this source of error, I find that tllere was no 
communal voting till August 1922, when the votes on the suggEsted reamalga- · 
mation of the North-W t'st Frontier Pro\ incc with the Punjab showed a sharp divi
sion bteween the two communities. After thls the votcli.Were divided, by the com~ 
munalline, between Hindus and :Muhammedans in a number of important, a.cd 
some Tess important, divisions ; on the Municipal Act Amendment Bill. 
which was assumed to be favourable to Muhammedan interests, on the Punjab 

· Courts Amendment Bill, which was made the occasion for an attack on the 
Eupposcd Hinduising tendencies of tlle High Court in the distribution oi. 
I atronage on tlle Sikh Gurdwaras Dill; and on a proposal for the 

• 
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"' 
8CO~~ent of .A yurnc!ic r.nd Unani u:edicine, p:remmably becaase it 1r:ts 

~ as an inn.sion of the privilegt':S of the Medieal Department which 
1ra5 in charged t!J.e :Mohammedan Mini.:.-ter. In the budget ses.Eion of 1~.!3. 
the reduction of the Education lfinister's salary was mom as a ceJlSUI'e 
on the policy·· oi commGDal proportions in admissioll!t ~ Go¥emment educa
tional in:.-titntions and of communal ~presentation on loCal bodia. The voting 
on this ft8.S purely communal ; ~ by vaay of reprissls, the Ynhammedan 
members opposed, m mas..~, the Hindu lfinirter's Bill regarding tlle acqui&ition 
of 1and for industrial p~ so that this ~ ~ a oommunal question. 
The Cniversity (which has the reputation of being under mainly Hindu in
fiuences). was nert. attack~ and th~ was a purely commUI!.a.l ¥ote on a 
proposal to reduce its grant. There was only one other oommunal or mainly 
oommunal ~- in the lifetime of the fust Council. on the propa;ed release of 
political pmoneu. 
_ - SO. InteispelBed with aD this opposition between Hindu and Yulwn
medan_ members. on the purely communal line. there was a su.bstantial 
number o(diri.sions in which the line was the l'l!l'al-urba.n line (~.g .. upon 
of w-heat, emolmnents of zaildars and la:mbarda.rs, IJlOSt of the prorisions 
of the Court Fees and Stamps Acts Amendment Bills, which wtn regarded 
as means of a~ the enhancement of rural -vrater rates, the Loans 
Limitation Bill) ; and yet another conSderable number, including the great 
majority of the cfuision:s on motions for)noney grants, in .,.-hich the _djviding 
line w--..s neit:l.e.r at the oohnmmity nor at the rural-urban distinction. 

· 3L The)i;mmunal gpirit show-ed itself clearly in lli3 ~number of ques
tions intended to Elicit information regarding the share enjoyed by eacll com
munity in Gomnment patroDage. 

32. ·During the lifetime of the fust Council, the Sikhs_ (except in matters 
mch as the Gmdwa.ms Bill and the.ro.lease of Sikh prisolleDI, directly a.1It:ding 
ih_eir community) did not TOte noticeably as a solid party ; nor di:Uhey appc:.ar 
to be as a .,.-hole specia11y inclined tD 519P0rt Hindus rather ta:m :Y:.iliammed.ans.. 

-33. In the seoond Council a new f~tme makes ita appearance ; a group 
ordir.arily -in opposition to Government and ~ways. or almost always. voting 
against it. This group consists of the Swa:rajist and Crban Hindus. the Khllafat 
!.lnhammedans and virtmilly all of the Sikhs ; occssionally joined by tllree or 
fout other llnhammedam.. ..-ho-do not owe ailegiance to the Yin!ster for Educs.
tion. On the other Side ~ been the 1srge majcrity of }lnh.,mmedau mem
benl and a br smaller number of rtmal Hindus. In these cittmnstances the 
greater· part of the -roting has not been on ooxmc:mal linea. but rather on the 
line of GoveiDllleUt sopportem and opposition.· In enry ease in ..-hich the 
.mppart of }fuhammedan rural bloc has been v.itlilield, Go¥emment has been 
inerr.ably defeated; because the other group 1as always been hostile. 

3!. To the general role, that Toting in the ~ Council has not been 
oommunaJ. there have been some exceptio:c.s. On the queo-tion of a Cnh·a-
Bity regulation, roal-ing education a subject for the B..!-d~ on which the 
)lnhamu:edan Minister for I:duc:ttion W2.! known to han &trong rie-n, llinda.. 
and Yo1Jammei!acs ""ere oppcliSOO to one another communally. Tle 63lile 

opposition ooc:;. I'\:d over the cem.1nds fot g:snta for tra¥elling allowance for 
.Arta Cnlleges and SeooncJ.:ry_ ~oo~ _ • • • 

- 35. The rural mban distinction u markedly_ more Jn enlt$Ce m the 
~ than in tile fim; Cotmcil. and the persi.::-tent opposition of the Crban 
Uindas (other than Swaraji:.-tc) to Gonrmnent U; due to the fact tlat botlt the 
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:Ministers represent the rural majority. 'fhe Sikhs, whether urban or :rUral. 
form a wing of the permanent opposition, for reasons special to their community. 

VI.-Voting b1j o/fic·ial members of the Legislative Councit. 
36. It has not been the practice to allow the official members of the Legis· 

lative Council to vote in all cases as they pleased. If that had been the practice, 
cases .might have occurred in which official subordinates would have voted 
against Ministers. The practice has been, in important cases, to inform 
olflcial members that they a~e expected to vote in a particular manner. They 
have been required to support 1\linisters, and they have done so. 

The only alternative would have been to allow each official to speak and 
vote as he pleased, but to remove him from the Council, or from his post, if he 
used his liberty in such a manner as to thwart the policy of Government or of 
a Minister. This, though possible, would be a clumsy and somewhat violent 
expedient. · 

- 37. The support of the official vote hns not in all cases saved a Minister 
from defeat. The Rent Bill of the Minister for Agriculture was d~eated in 
spite of the support ·of the official vote, because a large house-owner had per
suaded the rural members of the Council that the next step, after interference 
with the residential rents, would be interference with agricultural rents. The 
same thing,•is true of the six cases in whlch amendments for the reduction of 
grants in transferred departments have been carried against the Ministers 
upon division. . 

38. In cases in which the non-official members of the Council are divided
communally there is a natural tendency for the official votes to decide . the 
i~sue. · But this has not always been the case. For "instance,' in the import
ant divisions regarding the amalgamation of the Frontier Piovince and the vote 
of censure on the Education :Minister, the reault would have been the same · 
without the official vot.e. The same is true of the divisions on the Punjab 
Courts Act Amendment Bill, on the resolution of October 22nd, 1923, .for the 
release of political prisoners, on the resolution regarding the University Regu~ 
lation making Education a subject for tho B. A. degree, and on the motions for 
reduction of certain travelling allowances in the Education Department: · 

39. I have examined the til!tlres of a number of important divisiona 
0 • 

affecting transferred subjects, in which the voting was not on comrriunalline11 
nnd in which Ministers obtained a majority, to see whether they would have 
been defeated if no official votes had been recorded. The .results are shown 
below:-

FoR. I AGAil'IST. 
Motion or Resolution. I Ruuaxa. 

Non· t Offi . 1 1 Non~- ' - - .. 
Official. Official. f cm • 

1
officis.l. 

That the Panchayat Bill, 17 29 I 0 r 12 Same result without 
1921, be passed. official vote. 

Amendment to amendment 17 26 0 ·pr Ditto. -· 
~'educing graut for Fi.•h· -
erieJ! (lOth !lfa.rch 1921 ). 

Recommendation for remov- 12 iO 0 6 Ditto. 
al of restrictions on ex· 
port of wheat. 

H-l31HD 
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' I \ 
FoR. AGAINST. 

Motion or Resolution. ' I Non-
REMARKS •. 

Non-
. . Official. I 0 fficial. Official. Official . 

.Amendment moved by Mr. 0 10 
I 

17 9 Official vote ·deter· 
Ganpat Rai to sub- . 

' mJned the re11ult . -
clause 6 ( i) of clause f. 
of Punjab Local Option· . 
Bill. 

Amendment moved by Raja. 0 . Ill 17 I 5 Ditto 
Narendra Nath to clause· 
. 6 of Punjab Local 0ption 
Bill. -

Supplementary grant {or 17 2~ 0 16 Same result without 
Excise (25th February . official vote . 
1924). 

---
Resolution recommending 0 29 14 22 Official vote de;er· 

withdrawal of a Circular mined ~esult. 
affecting unrecognised 
Schools (26th February' 
1924). # 

Amendment to amendment 14 23 0 28 Ditto. 
· · on resolution regarding · 

encouragement of articles 
. made in India. 

. 

l Amendment to same reso- 13 20 0 32 bit to. 
lution. I 

Removal of liquor shops to I 0 I 15 17 18 Same result without 
tahsil headquarters. - official vote. 

Reduction of grant for hill I 0 

+ 
26 16 19 Official vote deter· 

journeys. (Medical). mined result. ., 

Demand for Rs. 9,79,514 on· '15 27 0 8 Same result without 
a.ooount oL Industries official vote. 
(20th March 1924). 

·Demand for RR. 1, 76,50,000 16 I· 20 0 18 

I 
Ditto. 

for Civil Works transf~r-
red. I 

.. 

Resolution that Military 0 35 16 22 Official vote dcwr· 
Assistant Surgeons be not mined result. 
appointed to Civil. Sur-
geoncies. . ·, 

- II Resolution that importation 0 36 16 Ditto. 
of Military Assistant Sur., 

I geons into Civil Medical 
· Department be stopped. / 
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VII.-Action taken by Government t1pon tlw Resolutions of the Council. 
40. I attach a statement showing all the resolutions which have .been 

adopted by the Punjab Legislative Council in relation to transferred subjects, 
and tbfl action which has been taken upon them. It will be observed that there 
was only one Resolution of importance (that for the appointment- of a Com
mittee to report on communal representation in the Civil Services), to which 
effect was not given by Government. In dealing with this Resolution, rPgard
ing which feeling ran high, Government was confronted with the preliminary 
dilliculty of determining in whllt proportions the members of the proposed 
Committee should be drawn from each community. The omission of the 
invited members to accept the invitation was due to acute difference of opinion 
on this subject. _ _ __ 
Resol1-4tions affecting the transferred Departments, passed by tl1e Punjab Legislative 

De.te. 

14-3-1921 

15-3-1921 

15-3-1!121 

Cozencil. 

1 Volume, No. 
Term• of Rcscol ution 

passed or promise 
mad.,. l 

nnd page 
of 

P.L.C. 
Debnt~!J 

'Ihst tbia Council moves the 
Local Govt. to take early oteps 

Vol. I, Ko. S, 
J>ages 371, 
2. to introduce a Bill overhauling 

the lnw relating to Chllritablo 
and religion& endowments in 
the Province, and pending tlte 
presentation and )J858ing of I 
that legislation, it moves the 
Governor GencraJ to make and • 
promulgate an ordlnnnce on 
the subject, so that the mo,·r
ment to alter and n>form the 
uioting management of onch 
endowments may cease to 
threaten the ~ace and good 
Government of the Provin«>, 
provided that on the expiry of 
the Ordinnnct' the jurisdiction 
of the Civil Courts, or of such 
Courts 88 the Bill "bich it io 
proposed to introduce may 
'"''"Llisb, shall not be om ted. 

This Council recommend• to the 
Govt. to be plros<'d to invito 
~he attention of the loml 
bod ics to the need for poor 
houses at convenient centres 
for the incapacitated poor, and 
for fn>e education, technical or 
otherwise, for their cluldren. 

Vol. I. Nn. 8, 
rage 388. 

Vol. T, No.8, 
page 402. 

Action taken. 

This ff'.c;:olution, which was 
· ndnptffi with reference to the 

difticu!tiPs over the manage
ment of Sikh Shrines, "·as 
sup<'roeded by •ub!l<'ljuent pro. 
ccedin~B on the Gurrlwams 
Bill ( Vide P. G. Notitioation 
No. 13242-l..eg, of 20-4-1~22.) 

The atl<'ntion of loml b<vlies 
ha11111 b('rn invitf'd to t'•c T!to~o- · 
J;ltion. o.nd tht'y hn.ve llt_"CO 

n.Rkf'rl to infnrm Gnvcrnmcnt 
of any action taken. 

Orders have ;.,ucd :-
(a) that nil heBrls of offices 

are Ruthoriaed to accept 
without countersignature 
certifiNlle9 granted by Mg. 
dienl Pmctitionrra wh<l!'e 
nnm"" &p)'<'llf in'tbe Annual · 
Mcdic1>l List; 

That this Council recommends 
to the Govt. to take the ncceg. 
oary steps to modify Article 
S33, Civil Service Regulations, 
10 88 to provide that all medi· 
cal certificBtes granted to 
Government acrvants by Re
gistered Medical Practi tioncn, 
whose name& are borne on the 
Annual Medical List compiled 
by the Punjab Medical Counril, 
shall ordinarily be accepted 
without the conntrrsignatnre 
of the Officrr-in·chicf m<-d icsl 
che.rge of tho District. 

... 

(b) that, as a matter of pmc
t ice, nnronntc-mgnrd certi .. 
fio.at .. of ouch Mroir:>l 
Pmctition.,.. shonld ordina
rily he accepted by hcKfl• 
of ofli<'CS or.tCM there are 
opecial grounds for not 
dC~inposo. 

:W43lHD 

Data of 
Publication 
in·Gswtte 
of action 
taken. 

1'. G. Notill
cr-tion N., 
25Sc•l of 
2:-l-10-1922. 

Do, 

Dn. 



H-10-1!1!1 

9-1-192! 

Daat this c.-.ai Ift•&>.......U 
to the Gort.. thd .. Committee 
lie appointed lo CIIID!id« wlla&; 

&pftial - lll>oaJd ba 
labD to inl:ftase aud impnm: 
llliJda eaWr ia the PIOriD:e 
with a 'l'iew to iaeft_,. the 
appqol milt .00 "-

'l'hiac-D ,_,.._.,to the 
Gort. to ft~ to the 
Gem. of Imdia to - lJ;e 
ltiibOoM pla.ced - the -
plltaiY!IaL 
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Vola.eNo. 
aadr-.

of 
P.LC. 
Ilehaies. 

A~waa appoinbd 
aud~na GEKtiiL'Simd,. 
to W'bidl the a.u-tm. of 
Hmda ul ~u
.... wid~ .. rieor to lbir 
~ ..,...... the attais-

-- of the objeda - ....... . theQlm•jtbpJaidlllftsL 

Voi..JI.No. A~-•ppDieito 
s. ~31ill ca&lstbq---

VoL ill. No. 
.. ..,..,a 

Vol. IV. No. A 1& "'tioa wu ~to 
~.~~- Q.Goft.ofbdia~~-

aad the .-idiaa- 1M -

I 
J."'ld of n..a .... _...... ..., 
tH Goft. of bo.iia - 1~ liep
........ 9-l!.. 

-

P.G.Xoti&
eotioe Xo. 
!::>SSl ul 
~0....... 
t-J:llt!.. 

p_ G. Koti!i
~ :So. 
~B.
.14 ul 
17-:!-19::!2.. 
(Soe a1wct 
P.G.B
JwliJO So
~daled 
~ lla.y 
1!1!3.) 

P. G. :SoliS-



rate. 
Te~ of &-solution 

[MI!Cd or p;omiae 
made. 
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Volume No 
and page 

of 
P.LC. 

-DebGtea. 

Ac\ioo lak<D. 

D"te of 
Publication 
in Gazette 

of ..u\ioo 
takeo. 

---------r------------------------~--------- --------------------------r---------
I•J-11-1922 TMt this Council ft'COmmends 

to Gon. that a Commit~<'<! of 
oix mcmbet'3 of thio Couocil 
with nn official chairman be 
appoh.ted to enquire into and 
report on the q nest ion of com-
mnnal rep...,.,ntat.ioo . in thP 

' cndre of Civil SCT'ViCCI!, both 
oenior and oubordinate, and to 
auggpot ouch remediee as should 
fDT e"er clo.-!P th~ recent Hindn
Mu-'WIJI eontroversv whieh ia 
bciog carried on iD the Pres!. 

Vol IV, :So 
5, page63!1. 

Certain members were invited 
to •ene on the Committee, but 
did out ""oopt the invitation. 

P. G. Notifi· 
cation No. 
6574 Leg. 
of 26 2-23. 

------1--------------------i--------I--------------------~------23-;:..11123 That this Cnnncil l't'COmmends 
to the Govt. to "Ppoint a Corn
mit we of official npcrta with 
majority of non-official mem· 
hera of the Le¢•1ative Council 
under the p...,;idenev of the 
Hon'Lie Miniater -for Agri· 
culture, Punjab, to e%aminc 
bow hr overlappiag exists 
Rmong the depBrtmento of P. 
W. }), Ruads &.'ld Buildin;l9, 
Irri~~:ation and l>istrict Boards, 
Md how hr the reoommenda-
tiono of the ~ly Committee 
Repon appointed by the Govt. 
of India fDT the ,..me pu,.,..e 
can be given effect to in this 
Province. 

Vol. IV, No 
17, pege 
1553. 

A9 a prelimiDMJ to the appoint
ment of a mixed Committee of 
offici:>la and non-officials, an 
expert Committee is investi
gating the overlapping of 
engineering ageooico, district 
by distriot.. 

P. G. Notill· 
cation No. 
18768-Leg. 
of ll-7-23. 

-------'---------------------~--------~--------------------l---------20-IO-lrt.!J I That thi• Council n>OOmmend. Vol. V, page The Provincilll Co-operative The action 
to th .. Local Govt.:- Di. Bank will probably be Tegi8- taken hat 

(i) that a Provincial C.o- tered in OctnbeT "1!12!. It will no' ye& 
OP"rntive BaHk should be be for tba~ Bank to come np to been noti• 
est..blioi,..J : Govt.. for a guarantee on ita lied in the 

(ii) that the Local Govt. debentwea. Puojab 
ohoold agree to guar:mtee Gaze\ta. 
interest at 6 per cent. on 
debenturea to Le issued by 
the Bank to a total sum of 
20 lakha and for a period not 
ex"""<iing 25 years from 
the date of issue thereof 
provided that the Baolr. 
enter into an agreement 
with tbe Local Government 
to red..,m the debentun'll 
.-ithin the period named. 

28-!l-l\1:>-i That this Council Teoemmends 
to the Local Govt. that the 
new Coivel'!lity Regulations 
propooed by the Punjab Uni
versity. introducing .. Ednca
•ion " as a prof....;onsJ and 
theoretical subject in the B. A. 

1 
Coune, be not apprond. 

Vol. VI. 
page 183. 

The Univer'l!ity has been asked 
to reconaider the proposed 
Beplatiooa. 

41. No case has occurred in which the :Minister concerned with the subjt-ct 
matter of any resolution adopted by thu Council has e~prcssed a desire to take 
w-:tiun wh;d1 loaa not been taken. · 



_ TIll.- "'I!:~ ftmdwrd r,_f F.trmr.~l. • 

4.2. A. s~tary u not ~buy to • Feular 11ini.stei or Member ot 
Government- but to Gove-.rnme~ 83 a wh.c:."e.. It h3.s all\"ays been the nild 

in thll! Government of India that a &>cm.ary to Government, who ~ from 
the view taken by hl3 Mumher. ~ the ~t of laying his 0\111 views Wore 
the Gm·l~mor G~nc::ral.. The sal!!.: f:i:.ncip!~ !s £mhctf.ed in rnle 8 of the Punjab 
Government'a 'm1:ts ru executiu business which gives a Secretary ro Go'"~m-~ 
ment the right to lffihmit a case at M!..f rtage to lf'J.S Excelkncy the Governor. 
Jn.the same way a Seereta.ry to-:. Gm·emment in any of the transfer:rt'd d~part· 
ments has the right of din-et al"'O'SS to His Exo.·llency the Governor. and may 
mb~ vi~ws differing from those ~hlcll are held by the Minister. · · 

43.. No ca.~ howenr is know-n in which the cbicl ~ary. or a &.>cretary 
in any but the ~IeneJ Je:ioarUn.tnt ccncerned 1i.li1es& it vere the Sectetuy in 
the Y:cmnce Depa:rtment who hdS t:h.e rignt. to hy advice o~ fimno,iaJ que;:tiolls 
before· ·His Excclit.ncy the Governor, .has ~ any represent.l.tion to Ilia 
Excellency the Governor on any trnnsfa::eJ subja--t.. 

4.-L There e.xh--ts no rudt thlng n.s a right of pre30dience- on the part of a 
Secretary. Secretaries, like Mt-miiers and .l!i.nb-t'-~ hsve partic:odar hui.I.N 
allm:t.ed to them, at which tll+j' may ta!-:'1} wcrk to }lis .E'xeellency the Gonroor. 
It m3y «'Cas:ioruilly harl'"n that a Sec~tary may mention a case to the Gon•,.. 
nor which has not yet bew.st"'n hyt!te MinUter; hut that i5 an accident onlf 
and tl.iere isclearlya!lob5gation u.rcn the Governor to sal~ the pos;i...iun 
of t1c: Minis"..a by nqciring the 8«-ret:ny to tale the Minister's orde-n on thG 
&ubject. Such an :.ccit:J.,mt, if it occurs. does not reveal a f~We p~.ne, l•uli 

-·6.nly a temponny la_F~~ to be pro~i·ied 3a"'3im.t in future. 

: - 45. With reference to t.b! ~6'-'!9:<m that a chief &>cretary has vety b.~ 
and eJ:(:(>ptiaruU r-owe~ an in.tere:,-t~:lg opportunity has accide.ntally presented 
~of Jllltti:~tg thls th~'!'Y to tl:.e te-st. In ord.:!l' to a.. "'Certain certain m."lttcrs 
Gf fact fvr the frepuation c;.f this me-!:J'»3.1:du.ra I J'l'("e.UtlyliTOte to a form.-r 
fhief fecn1ary; now reti.'"'Cd, aL.d a..~ed him what the procedure had been in 
makiP . .g" a parti-:ubr &f_tl(iM.ment to an office u.ntk-r the ror..trol of a ftrlain 
}l~ter.. In the coun;.e ~f Lis n-fl.Y he &aid th:tt he did not Jmow, a.nd that the 
Governor \\"'as not in the Jmhit, d tal-i.,g him into ha confic!,;oce on numt>rous 
qneaions.. 'I:hi.s, as my ex:perircce ~hom;, is not a mere accidental experi~ 
-cf a particular offiCH", b!!t a general and probably inevit&hle incidc.ut of ths 
~ding of ro ~"'1llltie a machine as the aduu.nb-tration of a Provinre. It is the 
business of every ·member cf Gcn.mment whetht>r a Minister or a lllelllbc.r of 
the E:neutive Conncil to d."'3w imme«tiate attention to uy case in -whlch his. 
c:omtitutioul position has been onrlooked. or his L_.gitimate powe.n in any wa~ 
invaded. He has: hi:3 oli'i:r!!!lte remedy, for atreme C&So!S, in resignation; a 
n-medy which in the ca..~ c.f a l:ini:.-te.r, is likely to be a v~ eii:l'Ctive one; 
'5ince the mh~nent publication of his reasons for :re~~ti".)n, if the reasons 
ir.dic~ted that he had !tlftl'ived oncon::>1:itutional treatment, would be a ae-rious 
~t to the Go.-eraor., . -- --·- -

: IX.~.Rr.laliou kNff'A lk Jli~ti.slcn a1fll IM &rri~ 

-- 4r.. I o tfe-l!lemor.mc:fam embodying for thf. r~forms CGinlnittee tLn-ieVi'!l nf 
• Rrt&id Put:jaL .f<·litic:-al Ludy it was repm;ented that the ['GkG> ol ~ta · 
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over the Servic•'~' in tht·ir control t~hould be complete, subject of course to 
the right of any memLer of tho Indian or PNvincial Rervicf.s to go up on appe.al 
to the Governor or the Governor General as thu case may be. This may have 
been merely a way of saying that the special protection enjoyed by the All
Indi~ Services which we!c appo;nted, ·and may only be dismissed, by the Sec
retary of State, nnd the specbl proYisions of No. 10 of the Devolution Rules 
ought to be vrithorawn. If it means more than this (and taken literally it · 
does mean morr') it appears to be perilously near to an argument in favour of a'. 
"spoils'' systl'm, under which each 1\lfnister in turn would appoint his own 
creature~:~ to offices under his control. It. is unneces3ary to dilate upon the 
delet.-rious consequences upon the hone-;ey and efficiency of the Services of such 
• system. Under any system of Government tha permanent tenure of the 
Government servant (sul:rject to good conduct) and his immunity from political 
influences and from the results of changes of Ministry must be guaranteed, 
if any satisfactory standard of administration is to be maintained. · . 

' ... . .. 
47. No. 10 of the Devolution Rules provides that the authority vested in 

the lonl Government over officers of the public services employed in a Gover
nor's Provinre shall be exercised in the case of officerR serving in a department 
dealing with reserved subjects by the Governor in Council, and, in the case of 
officers serving in a department. dealing with transferred subjects by the 
Governor acting with the Minister in charge of the Department. There are . 
c~rtain provi::Jos to this rule, requiring the personal concurrence of the Governor 
to disciplinary action against officers of the All-Inoia or Provincial Services, and· 
to orders for the posting of an officer of an AJI-India Service. In the table regu-

.lating in detail the distriLution of business, provision is made for submission 
direct to the Govern0r of matters relating to the All-India Services, and of cases 
in which the protection provided for iu rule 10 is invoked or is in issue, whether 
for All-India or Provincial Service officers. · 

48. In a recent public statement these arrangements have been described 
nil! establishing sole respont~iLility in the Governor for the services, and as creat
ing a somewhat undignified position fvr the !~~embers and Ministers. 

A Member or Minister woulJ be perfectly within his right in calling for 
papers on any subject on which Devolution Rule 10 requires his concurrence in 
the orders passeLl, anJ the rule does not establish sole responsibility in tbo 
Governor ; but assigns it to the Governor in Council or to the Governor acting 
with the Minil>ter, as the case may be. 

1 49. R•!le 7 of the Rules of Executive business made by His Excellen~y 
t!1e Governor under section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act provid~s 
that it~ cmy case of importanre, in which it is proposed to negative the recom
ffiPnJations ·of a Financial Commissioner, a Commissioner of a Division, or a 
Head of a Department, or to overrule the decision of such officer when, acting 
within hill! powers, he hal'! passed . n order, the p:\pers are to be submittud to the 
Governor b•~fore auv orders to that eff<!ct are issued by a Member or Minister. 
These restrictions apply n.like to :\Iember.s .and to Ministers. There is a corre!l
pondina rule of the Government of Inrlia, which makes it obligatory to refer 
to· the"' G•wernor-Ganeral when a department of the Government of India 
proposes to negative a. recomm<!n.Jatiou or overrule a decision of a local Go" ern-
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mmt. The obj·ct of ll'!ch rnl<' is to ensure tl•at an important df~ision should 
not be tahn by a single Member of the Government or Minister on his ovrn 
re.<:pon.~~hility •. It is a recogni~ion of the weight natur-.1lly attaching to a re
cOriunendation put forward by the hc·ad of a department, and of the necessity 
0~ mature consideration when such a !ecommendation is to he negatived. 

60. In the..case of one officiating appointment under the Ministry of .Agri
culture, there is no written rccurd of any consultation with the Minister before
the appointment was made. The officer who was at that time Chief Secretary 
h'\8 left the. service; but he has been cbnsulted and he writes: .. I think it is 
most. unlikely that Sir Edward lliclagan did not consult .•.••••...••.... 
(the Minister concerned) on the point for he was punctilious and generous in his 
dea~lings with Ministers". _In all other caEes of appointments subordinate to· 
the Ministers, except those which would normally be filled by a Head of Depart
ment Without reference to Government it is certain that lfin.isters either IU.&de 
the appointments themselves or were consulted and approved tlte &:lections. 
This. statement of practice is confirmed by the preRnt Mi.Lister of Edue&tipn 
who adds: u Whenever I have felt that someone, whether a head of Depart
mmt, a Member of Government, or the Govemor, is trespas.-,--ing upon my 
Ii.gJ.ts, 1 have ·brought the matter at onee to His Excellency the Governor's 
notice, ·and matters have been put right." 

: . · :5L Li 'one ca.Se (motion by the Minister of Agriculture that lean be granteJ. 
tO ·mtroduce the Urban Property Rent Regulation Bill) one official member 
voted agains~ the Minister. The motion was lost by 35 votes to 29, so it would 
have been lost even if this official member had voted for instead of against it. 
In thiS ~ase 9fficial mep:~.bers ha.d riot been required. to support the motion i 
hilt they would have been required to do so if the Minister had asked. for it. 
This occurred ·on August 8th, 1!122, and the procedure for deciding whether 
official memoeis should or should not be required. to vote in a particular manner 

-was made stricter a£Lt.er this incident. 
62~ .At· the. time of the introduction of the-Reformed system of adminis~ 

tratiori, official orders issued by circular to all officers, reminding them 
that they were expected to call upon Members and Ministers. I know 
that all heads -of deparbnents and officials at headquarters complied 
punctiliou.cdy with these instructions. No ca~ is known of any officer omitting 
to call upon a :Minister ; but if such a case occurred it wa~ a bre.'lch of order:J, 
which would have been suitably dealt v.ith if attention had been drawn. to it. 
I have had occasion to observe the demeanour of officers of my own and other 
services in thf'>ir relations with the :Ministers. Except iii the (!ase of one singler 
.officer (and he was one who did not get on very well with his own brother 
officers) ·the-:t:e1ations were always good, and S<lmetimes cordial • 

. 53. Prior to the Reforms correspondence took place betwoch the PunJab 
Government and. the S£cretary of State through the Govennnet.t of India, 
regarding the appointment by the Stcretary of State of a cattl~.'-hre<.-ding 
expert f•1r employment in tho Punjab. On the introduction of the Reforms, 
the :Ministry of. Agriculture considered the scheme and appro~cd it. On a 
re'ri~w of the pcsition, l?.owcver, the Ministry concluded that it would be finan
cially impossible to provide the expert with the staff required and therefore 
communicated it& umrillingneas to entertain an e:x:pen. Iec:uitcd in .England. 
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In the meanwhile tlw Serrrtnry of State, acting on the information previously 
~ivcn to. him, hnu selected a cnnuidate for tLe post. Tho candidate who had 
t.ul~n l!cloctud, objueteu that he hud resigned tho appointment previously held 
Ly him in England in order to take up tht! l'unjab po.'!t, and claimed ·compcn
~ntion if the .latter were cancelled. The Ministry of Agriculture then decided 
to uct·cpt tho cnnditlato solucted by tho Secretary of State. This case appears 
to Lo the origin of a statement recently marie thn.t the Ministrr of Agriculture 
was tl.reo.tened with I,,gal opinion and so forth by certain officers. 

li4. The newly appointed cattle export re~;igned almost immediately 
nfh·r l1is arrival in India; and being calicd upon to refund his passage money 
under thA terms of his agreement, mado a representation to the Secretary of 

·f'to.te, complaining that his work was not what he had been led to suppose that. 
it. would he nnd objed.ing to make tho refund. The Ministry of Agriculture
explained that it hnd endeavoured to make the best use of tho expert and had 
llcut him to tho thief breeding e:;;tablishment at IIissar to learn the existing 
conditions. Rut thu Secretary of State, on a·revicw of all the facts, decided 
tJaat tlwre was no· t•videncb to show that a scheme on the special lines for 
whieh the expert had bt:.en engaged would have been started if the expert> 
hntl remained in t.ho l'nnjnb, o.ud fouwl himself unaLlu to agree with the Gov;. 
ornnwut of India and with tho l'uujab Go\'erlllllunt that the refund of passag& 
Juoncy should be in,;isted upon. . · 

M. Tho ca11c must have caulied some pcrplt'!xity and annoyance to the.. 
Ministry of Agriculture; httt)t has no feature which might not equally have 
}'resented itseif.to a }'rtl-Hdurm Gonrnment, or to the authority in chargP c;f 
a reserved deriarlmunt urHl,r the H.durms. Thtl gtlntlmnan concerned was not 
B member of any of tho Sot"Vices, but was engaged upon a five years' contract. 
In my capacity of Vice-Chancellor of the University I have suffered a simihr 
experience myself with a U ni\·ersity Profe!lsor who came out on an agreement 
for a term of ytmrs but ldt on finding that the conditions were not what he luid 

. Leen lf'd to expect. 
M. No other ca..~~ of similar friction in any department under the Reformed 

Govnrnment is traeoablu. But everyone with any considerable. experience of 
o.tlministration is awar., that all officials, whether subordinate or superior,· 
are not NJUally easy to deal with, and that friction and unpleasantness will in
e\'itably oceur from time to time. From such occasional friction and unJ-lea-
8antness neitLor :Members nor l\liniHtcrs, nor autocratic nor democratic adminis
trators are exempt. For the extreme cases, whero subordinates are concetned, 
there is always the remedy of disciplinary action. For the rest, there is nothing 
but patience and good humour and humane handling. 

X.-Patronage. 
57. There has been a recent suggestion, publicly made, that the Govern

ment did not act together as o.n undivided unit in the Legislative Council, 
that inB.uence in the Council was 1141evenly divided between the Members and 
Ministers, in proportion to the patronge which, each of them was in a position 
to command ; and that the patronage which some of them commanded included 
official appointments, honorary magistrateships, water concessions and titles. 

58. As regards the first portion of this statement, it is a rule which haa 
never boon departed from that Members anJ Ministers shall not sreakor vote 
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R~hst eu~h otha-. They are at liberty t-> abstain from s~king or voting 
O'l prnp•lS . .J: m:lde by oolle:lgnes. But I know only one instance in which 
hi.; liberty has been exerciRed: namely ~hen t'he Honourable Member for 
Re,·em:e and ths HonouraLle llinister for Agriculture ahsbined from voting 
f,,r t 11e · iklt Sb.rines Bill introduced Ly the Honourable :Minister for Education. 
I have referre-1 elsewhere in thi<> note t:. the single exception which has occurred 
to the rule that in all important casas the official membds receiva instructions 
to vote iJ;l fa\"our of proposals put forward by Ministers. ·..._ 

59. No -case lL'tS OCI'tured of a water co~cession being given tQ a. ll. L. e. 
nor does any practice exist of giving l>u.ch concessions. The Writer who referred 
to water conre.."-'>ions may have meant that particular local or commun.'\l in
tere:;ts were conciliatal by the preferential constrnctic.n of partiruLu canals. 
'rbere has been in the Council mmething of astrug!5te betweenriml ~ocal inter.: 
ests over the question whether the Sind Sagar Doab Project or the Bhakra dam 
project sbonl~ have pref··rence .. I have t.lken pa.rt in the deliher:J.tions of 
Go~emment over this ·qu<>stion, which is not yet settled. The argument whit>h 
h3s ~ner-.illy carried most weight is the ~rgum<>nt. of fiscal advantage. The 
desir-dLility of conciliating one local or commnnal interest rather .than another 
has never beeri put forward, to my knowl~e except perhaps· d.-ring t!..e 
exami:iat:on ota witness. Lefore the Reforms Coinmittee. · 

. 60~ It has br£n trcl_,. stated that the Irrigation Department (reserved~ 
has a good deal more influence in the Council than the Buildings and Roads 
Depmment of the Public Works Department whi~ is transft'~ In the one 
~a..'C, ~embers see. before their ·eyes, great tan~ihle advantages : the plOI.lucti(ln 
of crops on ten or eleven miliion acres of cultimtion, and a large surplus reve-

.. nue. going to the reduction of general taxation. In the other case, members. 
see only huiJ.,ling:> con;;tmcted for offi€ial pnrpose.q and a roaJ system which 
is a.dmittedJy far frol!! perfect, and a large eipen•liture with no revenuf'B to he 
set against it. The positio:a wiU he changed "Sben the Roads and BuilJings De
r.artment is able to ~!JUre as the beneficent supplier of hydro-electric power 
atcheaprarestoa 1argeP'•rtionoftheProvince. l!y own observation is that 
Education C()-(lr~mtion and Irrigation are highly appreciated, and r.'\n generally 
get all that thf"y want, but th tl the Counc·il hok~ a"hn• e. "i:h varying 
degrees of susricion, upon most other expenditure. But these preferences have 
nothing to. do with a wrrupt or illicit iufiuence upon individual members. 

61. The recommendation of persons for titles and oroers is entirely in tho 
han.Cls of His Excellency the Governor, to whom llembers and .Ministers are at 
liberty -to make their pro~ls. As lea·ler of the House I must ha~e known of 
~my case in which a title was prom..ised by any rel'ponsible authority to a li. L. C. 
in considtration of his tal.ing a }>articular line. I am aware vf no such asc . 
.. l kL.ighthood was rreentlvconfcrred upon a member. who tns for msn,•yr~rs 
lft.D the .singularly suce~.Jul unofficial Pl'f'l'ident of a thrhi~ Municipalitr. 
It did not prevent him hom speaking his mmd. He re<>ently wld me publidy, 
that I had made a great -mistake o-ver arertain m.:-asure and that the people 
were very an,nry 'lith me about it. The number of non~fficialJ!lembers who .. 
tnak«- a reg \Jar practice of voting "ith Go"\"emment is extremtly small. E\·en 

_ ·o.umillatcd members frequently ,-ote against..Government. 
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G2. Tn 1922 !\ jngir of R.s. 400 per an..Tlum was conferred upon Chaudhri 
Kharak Singh, Member of the Punjab L''gi!'lative Council and Vice-Chairman 
-<>f. the Gurdaspm.· District Board ; ~~ prominent representative of the Dogra 
Hnjputs, who rclltlercd valuable services during the Grea~ War. In the budget 
discussion in the local Council in 1923 he distinguiilied himself by his vigorou~ 
nnd detailed criticism of the budget proposals of Government, which was much 
appreciated on the Gover~mPnt benches. He certainly did not regard himseU 
llS in any way committed to the support of Government by the fact that his 

· War services had been rewarded. There has been no Crown land for general 
di$tribution since the inauguration of the Reforms.. · 

63. Recommendations for Ho~orary Magistrateships are made by local 
authorities, after a certain period'of jUtlicial training has b•Jen undergone by 
the candidate. I know of no casein which proposals for such appointments 
have bet>n initiated by Government, since the beginning of the era of the 
He[orms. All the proposals for such appointments pass through my hands, and 
1 know of no case in wh.i('h theY have been made the consideration for the 
adoption of a particular attitude ·in the Council. 

64. With referi>nce td tl1e exercise of patronage by a Member or :Minister 
in the purchn8e of stor,'s and the gh·ing of rontracts, such matters as these 
l1ave never been centralised in Gowrnmentwlfetherpre-reform or post-reform. 
J,nr!jc questiiJns of prinC"iple come brfore the :'olember or Minister. For instance, 
wlwn thl're was a propo:ml to g.i\'ea prolonged monopoly of a particular kind 
of snpply, sarh us cement or stone ballast, it was referred for the orders of the 
~liuistPr. It is the Mini,;ter only who has power to sanction local purchase 
of F.n:;li:<h stores of more t11an a stated maximum value;.. hut it would be' an 
tmusur~l course on his part. w}wn gh·ing sanction, to say that the pltrchase 
~honld be made £r(lm a paMicul.1r firm. Ordinarily speak-ing, Superintending 
Engineers lmve full po,yer to accept tenders and enter into contracts, and no 
Member or .Minister ex~cL"es patronage of that sort in any way. 

6.5. As between the two gentlnmcn wl10 occupied the position of :Ministers 
in the period of the first Council, it was noticeable that dne found it easier to 
carrv the majority of the Connell with him than the other. I have alrea.dy 
Pxplai.ne(l that thh wns not due to any difference in the' attitude of official 
members, who, on. all important questions, suppOrted each Minister alike. 
The rrason lay in the composition of pact;ies in the Council, M it gradually 
reveal.-d itsdf. As is shown more in detail in another part of this note, in 
spite of orca~ionni votes on purely communal lines, the cleavage was between 
rural and urban interest~. The one Minister, who was regarded as repre~ent
ing rural interests, was always successful in carrying anydivisionover a ques
tion which he really had at heart. The other .Minister, who was thought U7 
be identified rather with urban interests, was not equally successful, ancJ 
S·1fffired at least one sev~re defeat over a big question, in spite of the sUpPJrt 
of the official bloc. From the beginning of the second Council, both Ministe:l§ 
bPlong to the rural section which ha!l a. clear majority in the CouncilL anJ th• 
one has as good a chanre of success with his measures as the other".. 

}{l~JHD 
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'Memorn.ndu.m of- the Punjab Provincial Muslim League. 
Lahore. 

I. Advance withiit tl.e .Act is ~lile only in the sphere of Provincial 
Government and libould be along the f<..llowing linea :-

(a) The distinction between tl'anEfem:d and reserved subjects should be 
abolished. 'l"hls would mean the end of Dyarcby. Dyatt'by as~ 
tentative measure to suit the requirements of a transitional period 
h;~s served its purporse;. but it is no more in keeping with t1e 
politica) consciousness of the country and the democratic notions 
and the constitutional practicei and conventions which the reforms 
have brought in their t!ain.. -.All provincial subjects includiDg 
Jaw, Police, land-revenue, eh-., should be J'laced in the band3 of 
IIinisters, :respoDSI'"ble to the Legiblatnre. AB for the Governor's 
pow~·of intervention, the ~uue is not in favour of putting I~ 
rertrictiona thereon, but would ronstitntionally check it by the 
establishment of the oonvention that the Governor shall be guided 
by the adrice of_his ~ unless where the latin are not 
supported by the -.Legisia.tnre, enjoying the confidence of the 
country or properly ~ the voters. The powu of Di.c;
solution ~y enjoyed by Governors would loe a good IIleanJI of 
testing whether tlle lfinisters enjoy the confidence of the elec
torate.. 

~) :r'he-establisbment of complete autonomy in the provinces involl"eS 
the disappearance of the nominated bloc of officials who are in the 
present condition of things of+..en used (or the support of Ministers 
in measures that do :cot co!IllllaD.d the ,proval of the Honse, 
besides king taken away from their dunes to attend to council 
work. - The League adl"ocates on wholly elected house with a 
reserved number of ParliamentAry appointments to be filled by 
Mini.stezs at their discretion from amongst their elected colleagues, 
eo thaf these Parliamentary under &cretaries might help in 
explaining and elucidating to O.e House the policies of ll.inisters. 
The latter single ~ed cannot cope with all legislative l•u.sinesa 
and activity. The present permanent officials who are nominated 
forthi.s purpose, should be kept to ilieir proper duties a.ncl their 
place Should be taken by Paxliamentary colleagues (llembenl. of 
the House) who eli~~ with every llinistly. The association of 
permanent official.t directly with an Elected house is not desiraMe. 
Reasons can be explained orally. if so desired. 

(c) Whetller full provincial autonomy is establi.&hed or not, it is essential 
that the powezs of llinistezs over the serrices under their control 
should be complete, subject of conne.. to the right of any Member 
of the Indian or provincial Services, to go up in appeal to th• 
Governor or the Govemor-Geneml aa the case may be. 
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(dJ Rimilarly, as stated In (c), :Ministern should have complete fiscal 
freedom and be released from the fetters imposed on their actions 
by the finance department. · 

(e) Unless and until the entire provincial Government is made responsible 
to an elected legislature, friction, discontent and deadlocks will Le 
the order of the day. It must be recognised that elections of the 
future would send in increased members, independent member3 
who would be reluctant to lend their support to a Government 
which is not responsible to public aspirations and public wishe8. 

(f) The above constitutional changes may in some eases be brought 
, about by the exercise of the rule-maldng powers possessed by the 
Government under the present Act, but it is submitted that the 
structure of the Act contemplates Dyarchy as an essential 
feature, and i£ Dyarchy is to go, as is the general desire of the 
eountry, the Act must be amended. 

II. Full Provincial autonomy cannot co-exist with an wholly irreRponsible 
central Government. The time ha.~ come when Government, in a liberal and 
generous spirit, should concede the introduction of responsibility in the domain 
oi the central Governm~nt. With the exception of the following~-:-

(1) (a) Defence of India, and all matters connected 'with His Majesty~s 
Naval, l\Iilitary and Air Forces in India, or with His l\Iajesty's 
Indian l\Iarine Service or with any other force ,raised in India 
other than military and armed police wholly maintained by local 
Governments. 

(b) Naval a.nd Military works and cantonments. 

(2) External relations, including na~uralisation and alie~, and pilgrim" 
ages beyond India. . · 

(3) Relations with States in India. 

(4) Political charges, 

the administration of all other central subject! should be handed over to 
J.finisters responsible to the Assembly, the Ministers to be aided not by the 
permanent officials as at present but by their colleagues for whom Parliament
ary appointments should be provided. 

The League would advocate an wholly elected assembly, with no nominated 
element, either in the shape of permanent officials or experts. 

To effectuate this advance, insistently demanded by the country, an amend~ 
ment of the Act will be necessary. Under the Act, as it stands the introduction 
<>f any element of responsibility in the domain of the central Government is 
statutorily impossible. , 

And full Provincial autonomy or even extended responsibility in the 
provinces will be ineffectual unless accompanied by a corresponding measure of 
responsibility in the Central Government in regard not only to the provincial 
subjects, the administration of which has been entrusted to Ministers, but also in , . 
l'egard to many central subiecta that touch \'itally the life of the nation. 
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: ID. The amendment of the Act rit abO b~ required in t.l.e m~tter of the 
Council of the Secretary of State. Th.is iru;titution bas become an anadron
i ... m and should not li¥e a day )ollo«YU· The Secretary of Stat~ for India 
shooldhavethesame position in regard to India as tle- Secretary of State for 
the Colonies ~ for the Colonie&. With the High Con:missioner for India 
to tra!:SP:Ct _ trade and other duties, the assim~tio ., c;f the Indian Set.·r .. tary of 
6tate to the position of the colonial Secretary of State has bcome paramonnt. 
The council is a useless and exr~mi'\"e drag a_:.d burden and Ehould be abofuhl d. 
With the establishment of Self-Gonming in.stitutio:ri.s. it cannot be said nc.w 
with any show of reasoning that the Secretary of State, in the discharge of hia 
:resporisihility \o Parliament, neOO.s the assistarice of men associated with the 
actnal administration of the country and ~ a knowl~ge of Jocal afiairs 
and local needs. · · . · • . - . 

: . ~ IV. The ~aue is strongly of the opinion that any ~nstitutional advance, 
that may ultimately be agreed upon, must giv~ effect to the essential provisions 
incorporated in ~Jution Ko. llil3.SSed st a general session of the All-India 
Muslim ~e held at Lahore on t1~? ~4th and 25th :May 192-i. 'Ihe resolution 
is_as follows:- . · · · _ · - . 

Raolutwn No. If.:----1\he~astl:.e ~y attainme-nt of fwaraj is one of 
the declared rubjects of the All-India .Muslim uugue, and 

: whereas it is now generally felt that the conception of ~waraj 
should be trall51ated into the realm _of roncrete politics and 
become a factor in the dail.v life of tle Indian peoj !e, the J.ll
_India llruilim ~C<Ue 1ereby n:so)¥es, that in any schtme of a 
constitution for Ind·a, that ma'\"' ultimately be abfeed u1~n ar:d 
accepted by the people, the following sl.all coru;ti.tute its basic 
and fundamental principleS :-

. (a) The eXi.sting provinces of India f'hall all be ur.ited under a_ con.mon 
Go¥emment on a federal basis so that each pronnce mall bale 4 

full and complete prolincial autonomy, the functions of i-be . 
_ Central Go¥~7'JllD.ent being confined to such matt~ .oclv C&S are • 
, . - of gt'Deral and common concern. · , 
(0). Any territorial red.iStrilmtion that might at any time become : 

· neces..c:ary, shall not -in any way afit:et !ne Yur.lim majority _of : 
population in the Punjab, Ber:gal a~ Nort.b-\'"'t.st Front.er; 
Province. : 

(c) Fnll religious liberty, i.e., liberty cf helief, won:hlp, obseivat:cl"s, ; 
pro~P&Dda, Association, and edur.ation t>luJl be bruarante~d to 
allcomm~tie~ ' 

(cl) The id~ of jc;int electorates with a specified n1!Dlber of ~ts ~cing 
· · una.cceptable to Indian lluslinrs, on the ground of Its~ a. 

fruitful source oi discord and disunion and also as being 
wholly inadequate to achie'Ve the object of effecti'\"e repre;enta-_ 
tion of various communal groups, the rcpresenuuc•u of the_ 

· latter shall continue to be bymeansofseparateelecto~te~aa at. 
present, provided that it shall be open to any commur.1t! :at 

.. any time to abandon its Eell&ra\f; electoratu in fa'\"'our of JOlllt 

electorate& _ 
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{e) No bill or resoluho11 o.rany part thereof affecting any cornmumty. 
which question is to be determined by the members of that 
community in the dcctt·d body concerned, shall be pa::;scd in any 
lrgislaturc or in any other elected body, ii three-fourths of the 
members of that community in tllat particular body oppose 
such bill or resolution or part thereof. , , . 

Resolution No. III passed at the same sessions and reproduced below gives 
the opinion of the League on the question as to whether tl1e next stt:p in the 
realisation of responsible Government in India can be brought about by 
meirly a rectification of administrative imperfections and def~tcts seen in the 
working of the Act or by a complete overhaul of that Act ... 

Resolution No. I I I.- That in tlw opin!on of the All-India 1\Iuslim League 
the reforms granted by th~;~ C:overnment of India Act, I 919, are wholly unsat~ 
isfactory and altogether inadequate to meet the requirements of the country 
and that the virtual absence of ariy responsibility of the execiltive to the 
elected representatives of the prople in the legislature bas really rendered 
th~m futile and unworkable ! the League therefore urges that immediate steps be 
taken to establi!!h Swaraj, i.e., full responsible Government, having rrgard to.the 
provisions of Uewlution No. II and thi!", in the opinion of the League can: 
only be done by a complete overhaul of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
and not" mere!y by an enquiry, with a view to discover defects in the working 
of the Act P.n1l to 'rectify imperfcciions, under its rule making power. 

Pin TAJ-L'D-DIN, 
Ba,_-at-Lt.·w. 
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-Memorandum by Mr. M. Barlt:at Ali, M.A., L.L.B., Vakil. 
High Court and Vice-President, The Punjab Provincial 
Muslim League, Lahure. · 

.I. Ad~ance within the Act is possible only in the sphere of Provincial 
Government and should be along th: following lines :- . . 

(a) The distinction between transfer:red and reserved subjects should 
be abolished. This would mean the end of Dyarchy. DyarcLy 
as a tentative measure to suit the requirements of a transitional 
phriod has served its purpose, but it is no more in keeping with 
the political consciousness. of the country and the deniocratie· 
notions and tl1e constitutional practices and conventions which 
the Reforms have brought in their train. All provincial subjects 
should be placed in the .hand of_ 1\Jinisters, responsible to the 
Legislature. .As._for the Governor's power of intervention, I 
would put no legal limits thereon, but would constitutionaJJy 
check it by the establishment of the ·convention that the Governor 
shall he guided by the advice of his :Ministers, unless where the 
latter are not supported by a Legislature enjoying the confi
dence of the country or properly speaking, the voters. The 
·power of Dissolution would be a good n~eans .of testing whetht!r 
the :Ministers enjoy the confidence of the electorate. 

(b) The appo_intment of non-official members of the legislature us 
council Secretaries is not only undesirable but pernicious, as cal
culated to suppress-the freedom of such members as are appoint
ed council Secretaries. The Acl need not be amended for thi~ 
for th~ power to appoint is only discretionary with the Governor~ 
and if such appointnleil.ts are held to be undesirable, no Governor 
need make them. 

(c) The establishment of complete autonomy in the prol'inces would 
necessitate the disapp-earance of tlte nominated bloc of officials: 
who are in the present condition of things taken away from thei.f!" 
duties to attend to council work. I advocate an wholly elected 
.house with a reserved number of Parliamentary appointme.D.ts. 
to be .filled by .Ministers at their discretion, so tl1at tLese Parlia
mentary under Secretaries might help in explaining !Wd elucidat
ing to the House the policies of Ministers. The latter sing!.,-

, handed can not cope with all legislative· Lusiness and activity. 
The present permanent officials who are nominated for this pur
pose, should be kept to their proper duties and their place t~hould 
be taken by_ Parliamentary colleagues (Members of the House) 
who change· with every l!inistry. The asRociation of permanent 
officials directly with an elected house is not desirable. R~asons 
can he explained orally if so desired. 

. (d) Whether full provincial &tUtonomy is established or not, it is esRen• 
. - tia1 that .the powers of Ministers over the services under the 
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COntrol should be complete, subject of <OUrse, to the right of 
any Member of the Indian or provincial Services, b go up in 
appeal to the Governor or the Governor-General as the case 
may be.· _ 

(e) Similarly, as stated in (d), the restrictions on the liberty of 1\Iinisters ... 
imposed by the finance department; should be removed. The 
provincial cabinet, composed of Ministers and Non-Ministers, 
must act as one, though I confess that in practice this is impossible 
in n dyarchical system. :Ministers resporu;ible to an elected house 
and Members of Exer.utivc Council, not responsible to an elected 
house, constitute a team which cannot pull together, and I 
believe that in the present condition of thil}gs, the entire pro
vincial Government must become responsible to an elected 
legislature, otherwise friction, discontent and deadlocks will le 
the order of the day. It must be recognised that elections of 
the future would send in increased members independent mem-

l' hers who would be reluctant to lend their support to a Govern
ment which is not responsive to public aspirations and public 
wishes, · 

II. Full Provincial autonomy cannot co-exist with an wholly irrespon
sible central Government. The time has come when Government, in a liberal 
and generous spirit, should concede the introduction of responsibility in the 
domain of the central Government, with the exception of the following :-

- 1. (a) Defence of India, and all matters connected with His Majes,ty's 
Naval, 1\Iilitary and Air Forces in India, or with Hi_s Majesty's 
Indian Marine Service or with any other force raised. in India 
other than military and armed police wholly maintained by 
Local governments. 

(b) NavrJ and military works and cantonments.' · .... 

2. External relations, including naturaliaation anil aliens, and pilgrim
ages beyond India. 

S. Relations with States in India. 

4. Political charges. , 
The administration of all other central subjects should be handed. over to 
:Ministers responsible to the Assembly, the Ministers to be aided not by the 
permanent officials as at present but by their colleagues for whom Parliamentary 
appointments should be provided. \_ 

I wouH advoc(l.te an wholly elected assembly, with no nominated element, 
~ither in the shape of permanent officials or experts. 

To effectuate this advance. insistently demanded by the COllntry, an amend
ment of the Act will be necessary. Under the Act, as it stands, the introduc
tion of any element of responsibility in the domain of the central Government 
is statutorily impossiblE.\. . 

And ru11 -provinr ial autonomy or eYen extended respons:hility in the pro-. 
-vinces will be inefioctual unless accompanied by a corrcsronding mea sue of 
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responsi'bility in the domain of central Government in regard not only -to tl.e 
provincial subjecta~ the administration of which has been entrusted to Mi.nb-ten, 
but also in regard to many central subjects that touch vitally the life of the 
natio~ -

· III. Tlie amendment of the Ae-t will also be required i,n the matter of th'l 
Council of the Secretary of State. This institution bas become an anachronism 
and shOuld not live a day longer., The Secretary of State for India should have 
the same position in regard to India as the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
has for the colonies. With the High Commissioner for India to transact trade 
and other duties, the assimilation of the Indian Secretary of State to the posi
tion of the colo~ Secre~ of State bas become paramount. Tha Council 
is a useless and expensive drag and burden and should be abolished. With 

· the establishment of Sell-Governing institutions, it can not be said now with 
imY show of reasoning that the Secretary of State, in the discharge of his res

-po~bility to Parliament, needs the assistance of men_associated with the 
· actual administration of the country and possessing a knowledge of local a1Iairs 
and local neeW. -

6lA A.ugwt 192L lL BARJ:AT ALI. 
YaliL 
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btemora.ndum by I'a.:cdit N anak Chand, La.l o :"e. 

(1) I know nothing of the inner working of Dyarchy; and therefore cannot 
llpeak about its defects from personal knowledge, but I favour the grant of 
l,rovinoial autonomy at an early date. I am, however, opposed tQ the system 
of Communal representation or separate Communal electorates. In the 

.· Punjab communal representation has produced communal tension and bitter· 
bess. Communal representation is opposed to the spirit of Democracy, and 
cannot help in the formation of a nation. Further the organization of com· 
munities on a religious basis is bound to produce the most difficult problems 
for the administration of the Province. For example see the Sikh troubl6 
and the Hindu-Mohammn.dan tension in the Punjab. The minority communitie~ 
in the Punjab fully realise that the Mohammadans will, on account 9f their supe· · -
riority of numbers in the Punjab, preponderate even if the Communa~rep~
tlentation is removed ; but they prefer to be ruled by a Im)jority in whose election 
they have a hand. Friction at the time of election will not be more serious 
than it is at present amongst the :r.Iohamm.adans themselves and the Hindus 
themselvoo.. · 

(2) If communal representation is ndhered to 1t should be expressly 
laid down that communal representation is a tentative measure, and the period 
t~hould be fi.'lCed by the Parliament after wllioh it shall be withdrawn. A period 
of ten years will be sufficient.. 

(3) The scope of communal representation should not be widened. It 
should not be applied to Educational Institutions, and the distribution of 
grants-in-aid as has been done in the Punjab • 

. ( 4) If the principle of communal representation is allowed for local Council, 
it should not be extenckd to local bodies unless the mino:ity community in 
any particulnr Munioipal area in the case of Municipalities or in any District 
in the case of District Board wants it. 

(5) And further both in local Councils and local bodies sepa,rate communal 
~lcctora.tes should be allowed in the constituencies where there is a gren.t 
diFproportion in the population of different communities, but where dis· 
p1'oportion in the numerical strength "of communities is not marked-say 
where the proportion is that of 1 : 2 joint electorates with communal propor
tions fixed for seats should be introduced. This will result in the creation of 
a centre party with men of moderate views, who will work for removing co:n
munal bickerings and strife and will help in the creation of political parties. 

Ii.-ELEC'tORATES AND CoNSTITUENCIES. 

(l) The l;oundaries of the consti~uencies a~e very wide. The dbtriats 
jn my opinion shou1d be made the umts. ! am ~ farour. of doing away with 
the distinction of Rural and Urban oonstltuenmes. This arrangem~Jnt will 
re~~ult in afiording greater facilities to the members of the Council to come in 
~ith their constituents. The polit~cal edurati_?n of th.e masses w.i,U be thus 
blade more ea'~Y• 
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llL-ExTENSioN oP FR.A.N(.111S&. 
: I am opposed to adult manhood suffemge. The time is not ripe for it. 
Franchise should however be extended. Property qualliication should be 
retained but lowered. Persons with educational quaJi.fica.tions should be given 
the right of vote. Any person o•er the- age of I B. who can show that he has 
passed some University examination or any examination recognised by the 
&location Department should Lave the ri.:,oht to vote. ffliDilarly the right 
must be ertended to women pass;-ssing edUCl!'tiona.l qo.alifications prescribed for 
men. 

IV.-P~mcE:NuGB OP SK&rs a THE LEGtsr..&.nvB CoUNCIL. 

The percentage of Sea.ta reserved for the difierent commnnities in tlle 
Punjab by the Lucknow Compact should be adhered to. If varied it should 
be varied in favonr of the Sikhs. The rule fut a minority should not get 
fewer seats than is required by its proportion in population should not be de
pa.rte.I from in the ease of the Hindus of the Punjab. Nomination of members 
mould be abolished.· 

. v .-Tm!: CABmxr. 

. (1) -Its oo~tion. _ The Cabinet should be so ronst:ituted that no com
·monity preponderates in it. The presem mode of giving equal representation 
to Hindus, Mohammad ana and Sikhs in the Punjab in the Cabinet should be 

·.maintained. I ~ tllat the services might be represented in the Cabinet 
!;y an additional member. (A few people share this view.) 

- (2) So long as there is oommnnal representation the Minister selected 
to represent a commnnity should be acceptable to the majority of the manben~ 
belonging to his community in the Council. Sclection of Minister should rest 
·with the Governor and should be made preferably out of a panel proposed by 
the membem representing the community in the O>oncil. 

(3) Every liinister should be made to realise that he is not to rcly solely 
on the support of a majority oon.sisting of his community only. If the member« 
of any community have in some constitutional way ,riven expl"eSFion to their 
vanfi of confidence in a "Minister. a conventionshouiJ be established that that 
1Jinista is no1; to be re-appoil:.:ed for a period of 3 years. 

(!) There- should to a cl>n-ga c.f portfolios amo~ the .Mi.nisteta aftu 
~3y~ . 

(5) In the initiation and working c;f policies the ~!:let mnst work ES an 
mriivisl"ble whole. Joir.t responnbility mu...q. hG otrictly ~arced. A :Micister 
mould be entitied to go mto any question with which another liinister deals and 
abOuld have the privilege of bringing up the matter Wore the jomt n:.eE.ting 
Q£ the whole Cabinet. 

- VL-THE REcRbnr:E:sT OJ' SERTICES. 

(I) Recruitment of &rvices Ehoold be in the hands or tne Go\·emo" • 
... ~of service Ehonld be the sole considuation in ma.Jci.r.g recruitment. 
Appcintmenta should be made &Oiely on merit. For this f11JPOSe a Board of 
Co~ners or a Puhlic Senice Commission mould l.e roD~>tituted. Ly H. E. 

i 
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the Governor, equal representation being granted to the Hindus, Mohamma
dans and Sikhs in the constitution of that Board. This Board or CJmmission 
should m~ke rules for open and com1 etitive examination. Literary qualifica
tions need not oorry the greatest weight in all services. 

(2) This Board shoulJ also be given appellate powers for dealing ~th the_ 
grievances of men in. the services who feel aggrieved by the order of their depart-
mental officer or superiors. ' · 

(3) The fixing of Cadres for each service should be determined by the 
:Ministers or the Cabinet. Such a system will work for efficiency and economy 
nnd the power resting in the hand of the Ministere v.ill not be abused for politir.al 
powers. 

VII.-THE GRANT OF JAGIBS AND TITLES : DISTRIBUTION OF CROWN 
LA!.'DS. 

(1) The power of granting, di~tributing and selling Cro~ lands should . 
be in the hands of the Governor. Free grants of Crown lands or Jagiisahould 
he entirely stopped except to soldiers who have suftered in war. Recruitmmt 
to Anny should be ~own open to men of._all castes, creeds and religions. -

(2) In the grant of titles, the :Ministers and the heads of departments 
through the Ministers should be consulted. · 

VIII.-ADDITION TO l';HE GoVERNMENT OF bnu Acr. 
The following provision must_ be embodied in the Government of India 

Act and a new section inserted somewhat in the following words :-

1 No law shall be valid if passed by any Legislatur-; whkh-. 

(a) afiects the religion or religious rights and privileges of any claM -
or community in British India ; 

(b) imposes any civic disability on any class ,or community of liia 
Majesty's Indian Subjects; 

(c)· denies or disputes the right of the State to the share of the producs 
o~ agricultural land within tle limits imposed by a Provincial 
enactment. · 

Most of the safeguards suggested are needed even if Dyarchy is main,
tained, and some of them may be embodied in the instrument of instruc!ions to 
Governors. There should be besides this an instrument of instructions to the 
Viceroy, on whom should be enjoined the duty of making the Governors comply 
with the instrument of instructions issued to them. . . 

I 

_ NANAK CHAND P ANDIT, M.A., 
· , Bar-at-LatD, 

Member, Legislative Council, Puttjab, ..., 
Secretary, "The Hindu Nationalise Party" 

· · in the CoancaZ. 



Memora.ndnm,by Mr. Gnlshl.n l!ai, LE-hore. 

Dated the 13th ~ausr; 1~2!. 

From--GVI.SIWl IW. ~-· Mo~ ~lAhore. 
To-The Secreta.Jy, _Refarms Enquiry Committee, Simla. 

- I haT"e t.M hoDOm' to EUbmit hezewith. my memorandum on the working 
-of Constitutional RefODD.Il. I have been Secreta.ry of the Punjab Hindu Sa.bha 
for a :number of years, am a fellow of the P!lllja.b Uninrsity, was a co-opted 
member of the R1lifax P..efo!'IDS Committee in the Pl!lljab in 19".!0, am a Joint 
~~ry of tha &na!ana D.haLID.a. College Society, and am V".we-Princi,!W 

· m tl!a.t college, teach.ing ~..ory and Politfual Phi!060phy._ 

Memorandum_ on tAe ~T:ing cf Coutit>.sti-:ma! EfortM • 
• The minLo:f:e1'8 under the- p.re.Bent system of Dyarehy &re working under 

great disabilities, inMmuch a.s-

1. They have to depend ~n. the nominated and the official block in the 
Conneil in order to cany out their policy, and consequently they have to be 
under the thmc.b of the o~.al L!ook. 

2. They are constantly checked and llampew.I 'by the Finance Depart
ment. This department l!Ilder the present cire:n:Dstaxes caD.I!.ot be e_~ 
_to do ju.rtice to the Tz:an.slerred Departments. _ _ . 

-_3. The Departmental Codes, which are .All-India.a.uthorities, stand a good 
-deal in the way of tlte freedom of action of the ministers. 

- 4:. Indian legislation in Tra.nsfe!Ted &hjects also deprires the ministers 
of freedom of action. 

- 5. They do iwt pos;ess sufficient powers ,l[ control onr the services. The 
Transferred Departments cannot t!lere(ore Le ron in the vra.y in lt"hich tha _ 
.mini._<:(ers Want. -

6. They do not ~ full por.er3 ov~? a.peniliture in the Tr.msrerre.J 
Departments.. - . 

7. They possess very littie powers in dek:mining taxation. 

So long as there are some deFtments which are reserred for administra
tion 'by th~ ~tive Council, money m11:>-t in preference be fo:md for these 
depart.rD.ents, and transferred departmel!ts C8.!l nenr get fn.!l justice. So long 
as Bureaucracy is responsible far the administ:ration of Reserved DepL"'f:menta. 
mizlli;ten~ in c1wge of Transrerred Departments can never get fu!l powers. and 

. ~nsihle government ilt the real6e11Se of the word can never be estahli.shed in 
provinces. The only remedy against the present disabilities of the ministera is 
the es"-..ablislunent of full ResPonsiLie Government in Prorinces.. 

I rroogcise all departments ca.:u:.t't bE" t:ansfened to the ministers unlesa 
aD inrerrsta are kLrfy represented in t1e Proriocial kgidlturea and uolrQ 
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proper solution is found for tne existing commnn~l d.iffcren-:Jes. I agree that 
unless the Franchise is extended, and unless the Industrial and Agricultural 
labourin~ classes get votes, important departments like Land Revenue, Irri
gation, Courts of Law, and Factories, cannot be put under the coillrol of the_ 
Lrgislature. But I submit over the existing transferred departments ministeu 
cannot have full powers unless other departments are also transferred to them. 
Jn my humble opinion Dyarchy has failed, and the only solution is the estab
lishment of full ResponsiLle GoYemment in the provinces. Commu~al 
differences and c!ash of interests are problems not peculiar to India alone. In · 
western countries too, the differences due to c'a'3h of interests between Capitar 
and Labour arc real ones. I believe a Constitutional Machinery can be devised 
by means of which all interests can be fairly represented in our legislatures, and 
minority communities can be protected against the tyranny of the majorit_v 
communities. But this would require an amendment of the Reforms Act of. 
]fl19. The Indian provinces are in area and population quite equal to fir;:;t cbS3 
kingdom~ and rrpnblics in Europe. I do not think it is proper to govern Indian 
pro\inccs through one chamber parliaments. I believe with the establishment 
of pro·:incial autonomy in pro,inces it ~\ill be necessary to have two Houses of 
provincial legislatures. The Lower House should l;!e elected mainly by general 
constituencies. Communal representation by means of separate _electoratM 
should be abolished. But I belie,·e if the system of Proportional representa
tion by single transferable yote is_introdnccd, the different communities can Le 
guaranteed to hM·e full and adequate representation in the legislative bodie:'J.: 
In the Punjab the :Musalmans can under this system have a majority in the pro
'·inr,ial council. Bnt to guard against the tyranny of the majority, full anJ 
final powers should not be given to the Lower n.)USe in settling schemes of 
ta~a~1on, franchise, communal representation in self-governing bodies, and 
rehgtous and charitable endowments. The final powers in these matters 
should be given to the Upper House. In this second chamber a sepa-:-ate an-i 
arleq~tate representatio11 of all important communities and intere~Js skm!J be 
pronJed for. I would suggest that big landlords, industries, commem', 
Uni\·Prsities, agricuJtura) tena:1ts, in•lnstrial labourers, Christians, Parsees, 
Dudhists, Jains, Sikhs, 1\Insalman.~. Hi1tdn'l, and Depressed classes, whero\·er 
they form an important minority, shouJ. I all have separate representation in thiJ 
Upper House. In this srcond cham"cr no one community or intorc~t shoulJ 
~ave the majority, if in the prmrince conc•'rned the interests of any strong an·l 
mfluential minority requires protection. Besides the separate representatiHs 
of oi ffp,rent communities and interest'!, there should be found seats in the 
eecond chamber for all the presidents of District Boards, presidents of the 
municipalities of important towns, retired d'!lputy commissioners, and ref.ireJ 
sessions judges or High Court judges., In addition to this the Governor 
representing ~he Crown may also nominate a few members for-the second cham
her. In the Lower House there should be no nominated members, whether 
officials or non-officials. Jn the second chamber the nominated members 
should not exceed 10 per cent., all of whom should be non-officials. To prevent 
the establishment of Spoil System in this country, and to avoid inter-communal 
strugglt!s for the monopoly of political power, it would be necessary to exclude 
the recruitment of services entirely from the jurisdiction of legislatures an•l 
ministers. The lcgi'llatures anr] ministe'1! sllllUirl have aho nothing to do with 
t...\e ~t of J agio:s, Pen ;ion'!, Titles or Cro ·vn Land.'l, or the payment of existing 
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pen.siomr. or control over High Ccmts or ooum subordimte to them. or with 
Central :-ubjeeta.. The recroitmen.t of sen-ices and the grant of Jag:irs. Pensior..s.. 
Titles. o:r Crown Lands mould be exclosi:nly under the control of t.h.e Gm-ernor. 
In all other matters not excluded from their jur:i!dlctio~ the prorinciallegis
latmes should be mpte!lle. The Provincial Executive Cooncil3 shonld be 
abolished; and an p:rovU.cial EUbjects, not excluded :£rom th.a jori.sJiction or 

. provincialle¢s1atmes mould he put in charge of fully r~nsihle ministas.. 
The Ymance 1Iinister should not he in charge of any dep:utment ucept finance.._ 
In the administration of provincial snbj~ departmental codes should place 
no restrictions on-the powers of :ministem. The ministers shoniJ possess fuD 

-powers over provincial expenditure, and Indian Legislature ahould not restrict 
their poll"ezs in the administration of provincial subjECts. "\fhile the~ 
mrnt of services mould remain exclusively under the control of Govemor. 
the fixing of cadres for each &errice Ehonld he determined by ministers.. Tzans
fers and postings should he under the control of Departmental Heatb, lrithoot 
any refeze.nce to ministem. Grade promotions and other promotions should &{9() 
be under the control of lkpartmen.tal Heads. without any reference to m.inisteis. 
In matters of t.nmsf~ ~OS. and promotions. the Heads of Deputments 
~ould be under tlte general mpe:nision of the Gonmor. • 

In the Central Govemmen~ time has now arrived for the transfer to minis
ters of all departmen~ exceptillg Foreign. PoliticaJ, and Jd:iliWy. The lndial:t 
I.egi.slatore should guaran~ for the .Milita.ry Departme.nt not less than 50 
crores per 8llllmn. The Comm3llder-in-Chief should he appointed by the Cro1t11 
in England ; tli.e Foreign and Political Department mould as at prese~tt remain 
under the c1Ia.rge of the Viceroy. But all the other departments in the Central 
Govemmmt mould he put in c1wge of ministas. :responsible to tile Indiu L-gls
.latme. The Secretary of State for India fhould :posse;s powers not more tha.u 
w-hat are possessed by the Colonial &cretary in the administration of other 

- BeH-Gcve~ Colonies in the Empire. The recruitment of AD-India Sen-ices. 
and their conditio:ns of service Ehould he under the ucluEive control of Com
missio~ of Pnblie Serrices appointed by the Viceroy.- J.n matters of ~tion 
the Indian Legislature mould pcssess fnll powers. At the 51Ulle time a 
machinery d.ould be devised for t1te rarid J ndianisation of the A:s:my. . 

GUI.SliAN lUI. 
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Letter from the General Secretary, Bihar Provincial Kisltn 
Sa.bha., No. 42, dated Muzaffarpur, the 20th August 1924. 

, 
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. D.-2722-Public (Home 

Department), dated the 15th August 1!>24, asking mo to send my Memorandum, 
of evidence before your Committee. 

In reply I beg to submit herewith the Memo. of my evidence on behalf of 
the peasants (Kisans) of Bihar with a. reque11t that the claims of the ~casantry 
of Bihar will be adequately considered by the Committee. · · 

Memorandum Bihar Provincial Kisan Sabha. 

The Montague-Chelmsford joint report, when published, raised high. hopes 
in the minds of the Peasantry of India. The report shows anxiety for the 
Rayots. But subE&]uently came the Southborough Committee. Th!J 
Committee examined 3la.ndholuers' representatives of Bihar, namely (1) the 
lion. Babu Ganesh Dutt Sinha, (2) Rai Bahadur Ram Gopal Sinha. Choudhr~ 
and (3) the late Maharaja Bah"dur of .Gidhour and equal number of tenants' 
representativea, viz. (1) my humble self, (2) Babu Madho Lal, retired Deputy 
Collector, and (3) the late Rai Saheb Janakdhari Lal. · Before the South
borough Committee the landholders pressed for special electorates both in 
Provincial Council· and Legislative Assembly plus participations in general 
electorates whereas we pressed for fair field and no spe~:ial favour to any 
community or interest. We opposed special electorat.es to Zcmindars and • 
urged for special electorates for tenants to safeguard and protect the interest 
of poor tenantry. We were subjected to long cross-examination. But the 
result was unexpected. The report of Southborough Committee was pub
lished and then came the Government of India Act and the rules· thereunder. 
Almost all our contentions were rejected by the Government and the South
borough Committee and the contentions of the landholders prevailed. The 
net result of the Montford Reforms was that the Zemindars of Bihar and Orissa. 
got (1) fiye special seats reserved for them in the Local Council, (2) right of par
ticipation in general electorates, (3) two nominated seats in Local Council, 
(4) one seat reserved for Legislative Assembly plus participation in general 
electorates. Whereas the poor tenants were left in the cold to fight the battle 
with mighty landlords having large sum of money and large number of motor 
cars at their command. Thus the Provincial Council was swamped Ly the 
Zeminda.rs and the representation of !he tenantry became almost nothing. 
Tenants derived very little benefit from the Montford Reforms whe.reas taxa
tion increased on all sides. And who had to suffer and pay-the poor men 
of India.. We had to pay for the increased cost of administration including 
the salaries of the :MiniSters and their Establishments. Taxes were inr.reased 
both in Local Council and Legisl~tive Assembly. As a consequence cf heavy 
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taxa~ion the poqr people and tenantry are stt>rving and there is no prospect 
of any power or respom.ibility coming in their hands. It was thus that the 
tenants pronounced the Reforms as most disa.ppointing, and-unsatisfactory 
so far as tenants' intcrc&t was concerned 

. The helpless~ess.of the tenan~ an~ the disappointing and unsatisfactory 
ch~ra:cter of the Reforms became apparent when t!le Government of Bihar an~ 
Or!ssa. wa~ted to amend the Bengal Tenancy Act in 1921 as a result of te~n~s 
agttallOn m the matter. The Government of Bihar and Orissa had an official 
Tenancy Bill of 1920 which was stroncrly opposed by the Zcmmdars and the 
Bihar Provincial Kisan conference rejected that Bill undt·r my presidency 
in 1920 as eolift·rring notHing on the tenants Lut mQte powers on the executi' P.S, 

The old Bihar Government in de!Prcnce to our ";shes postponed the Bill in 
1920 and_ after thl~ introduction of Reform era appointed a committee in l9:n 
c~lled Bihar Tenancy. Bill Committee under the pr•~side~cy of t~e Hon'Lle 
Srr_Hugh Mepherson WI1h 4 temnts' representatives, 5 landholders rrprescn-, 

: tatiTes, 1 planters' representative, and I) offi~ial reprcsentati,·es. I h~d 
a seat o_n that committee. Th? tenants' representatives a.cccpted the_ Go,·~rn
ment Bill of Hl20 a-nd the officw.l members supported with. much moililicaho!ll 
the demands of the tenants. But "ith _what result. The landlords were 
in an overwhdming majority in the council. 'fheir number was further swelled 
'tJy two nominated scats. The result was tLat the Bihar Tenancy Bill wai 
postponed indefinitely. This is thP. sad history of the treatment of the tenants 
class by Government. 1\ow has come another committee to examine th~ 
defect~ in the Reform rules and let us hope what Southborough Committee 
failed to do, t~is committee will do and satis[y the legitimate grieva.Mes of the 
tenantry. 

. '~i1h 1his short summary of 1he history of the treatment accorded to us 
. in the.pa?t, I beg to submit ·the tenants' point of views in a sum~ary w~y. 

~ shall give the detailed reply in oral evidence _should the. commit~ee tht~k 
1t proper to hear the tenants' party also as the Sonthborough Committee d1d. 
A copy of the Resolution of the Government in Home Department dated the 
20th .June 1921 has been· sent to me and a perusal thereof show.;; tha.t the 

. ecope of en1uiry is very limited. In tlie opinion of my Sal>ha. the arnenrl
ment of the Gm·ernment of India .Act. should be left op~n, without such amend· 
ment our opinion is that no substantial advance can be ma.de in the develop· 
ment o! reprcsentath·e Go,·ernment. · 

?tiy S"aLha thinks that in order that th&. Reform may be succes~ful a?d 
-popular among the masses and the classes it is necessary first that the franchtse 
be broadened. 're are stro~ly opposed to communal ~Jectorat~s a1 they 
mar the growth of. Indian Nationality. In our opinion there should be a 
'mixed elec!orate as in other self-go';erning countriee: an4"1 in that elector~te 
let Hindus, Muhammadans Parsis Jains Budhists and Sikhs compete with 

' , ' I a:r: announcement of their future programme in the cou~cil. Appeal to ~ ecto-
rates should not be enconra,.,ed on communal or sectanan bas~:_s otherwise no· 
Lody can eay how far .the demand for such exclusive el~torate will go. A 
day v;ill come when Shiahs, Sunnis, Wahabis, Ahmadyas will all w~nt separate 
electo::ates. Among the Hindus cont::L~on hli3 already spread m ,southern 
Jndi!i. a:n:ong the Brahn:n.!:.S and NoD.-Brahmans. If the qommnn.al e.cctorattl 
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1nlll e encouraged the result will l e that ·even the 1IIindus may detnand 
separate electorates for Brahmins, Fajputs, Vaishyas, Su,dras, Sana tan Dha:mis, 
Arya Samajista and so on. If 1\I1•hammadans insist upon their number bein~ 
fixed I will fix their number on population basis both in local Councils and 
Ass~mbly and not on-any other Lasis. The same rule should apply in all the 
provinces. The Lucknow compact is now neither acceptable to the Muhanima· 
dana of Bengal and the Punjab nor to the Hindus of other prov-inces. : 

11Iy Sa.bha is further of opinion that special landholders' electorates be
at once abolished. Let there be fair field and no favour. The landholders 
have been enjoying all the privileges from the Government whereas the 
tenants have got nothing. Even on this committee there is .Maharajadhiraj of 
Durdwan representing the landlords' interest on the ·committee but where is 
tenants' representation on the committeP 1 We think equal justice should be 
done both to landlords and . tenants. Abolish the specia.l electorates for 
landholders both in local Councils and Assembly and ask them to compete 
in general electorates. If they insist upon special Plectorates and the COm-. 

mittee is prepared to concede that in their favour, then I "ill debar them com-: 
pletcly from participation in general dectorates. But if the committee is 
:prepared to allow the Zc mb.dars both special .electorates and participation in 
general electorates, then my proposal is .that equal justice be done to the • 
tenants also. ·In that case let special electorates be established for tenants also 
in all the Provinces both for Local and Imperial councils and considering the 
number of tenants theirrcserved.seats be made double that of the Zemindar3 
in aU Councils. In one word we are st~ongly opposed to any special electorate~ 
being created for any special class. Our motto is fa~r field and no favour. 
If you allow a special privilege to landholders, please do allow the same 
privilege to l enants also. This is justice a:Ud equity. A statement from different 
Provinces v.·ill show the ratio of representation of landholilers and tenants . 
in different councils. · · 

We are of opinion that some educational qualifieation be fixed for candi
dates for Local and lmpcria.i councils. I can fix :Matric passed at least foi 
Provincial coun~il and I. A. passed for Legislati>e Assembly. 

In our opinion the dyarchy should continue in the Provinces. for some 
years. But more subjects be transferred to Ministers except police, law and 
order and tenancy question. The Minister should -have joint responsibility . 
and not individual responsibility. The Ministry should either continue or 
resign in a body. The present system of appointing l\Iinister is deteeth e. 
The leader of majority party in the council be invited to form the. :Ministrr 
with himself as. Minister-in-chief with power to select his colleagues. Then 
and then only joint responsibility is possible. I am strongly opposed to th• 
immediate abolition of the dyarchy and making all subjects as transferred unlesc 
and until provisions are made for adequate and. efiective representation of 
peasantry in the Provincial council. I am stro.rigly opposed to transferring 
tenancy questions in the hands of 1\Iinisters. These· questions should remain 
in the hands of the members of, the Executive Council. My"Ieasons are that 
if the tenanry question be made a transferred ·subject then the position of 
tCD6nts will be reduced to ala very~ Durin,~: last council term . "'hen Ouch 
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Tenanty Bill1E'3.!1 before the Unikod Prori.ooes nm.ncil the tenants of U.r.ited Pro
rinoe5f&red very badly at the hand~ of the landholdem" party which 11&!1 a rre
pondezatingmajorityin tlte oormciL The :result 1r"U that many amendments 
favoorable to Zeminda" • .-ere canied even ~oa.in.st official oppcsitio"l.. In Bihar 
thetwopresentlfinisternreremyeolleagu.es on the Bihar Tenancy Bill Com· 
mittee and, although both are my perwn.alfriends, they were strongly opposed to 
any c:oncession being granted to the tenants. rather they were leading the Zemin· 

_ dar party in the committee.. II they had been entrosted with tenancy legiJa
tion. and the majority of the eot:mtillr"U with. them I think they would have 
talren a1ray eva1 JllOSt of the rights enjoyed by the tenants at present. So 
please have dyarchy by all means but do not transfer the tenancy ques
tion. in their hands.. ld..it beareservedsubjectunlessand until tllereissecnred 

_ adeqoa.te and efiective representation of the pea.uitry. The more on this 
subject .in my cross-examination._ 

~ c----
The power of certiJieation by Govemon be limited in extreme eases. But 

theirp!lll'er of vetoing Legislatrre Acts should remain so that no undue adnntage 
be at present taken by maJority party by baviDg an Act passed- to injure the 
minority party. More independence be given to local Government. 

. My &b"b is of opinioa that dyarchy mould be introduced in the Central 
Government also. Such mbjecta a.s Post Office. Telegraph and otlter matters 
be placed in the hands oUiinirters and only Foreign, Puliticaland.A.nny matters 
Ehould be a&wed to remain reserved. The power of 'taoeroy"a c:ert.ification 
also be limited. - • -

In short I beg io point out tht we have seen the defects of the Go\WD
ment of India Ad and the rules thereunder. .Let there be thorough revision 
of the constitution of the Prorincial as well as Imperial con.ncil.s on a more 
broader.libeml and represcnta.tive hariB. Let special elecrorates for l.&nd-

- holdezs and Mmaalmans be abolished. I..et the..-e be a common electorat-4 
for all. In the case of lL:as...lm:ms please fix their nnmber for some Je&rS ro 
come on the population basis in all the Provinces. The idea of political impor
tance of any community shot.Jd n'lt be entertained. Let the comti.tution be so 
revised as to allow adequate and e!iective representation to pea.santly and ~e 
labour. Without this there lUI not be full responsible and representabTe 
Government. Let dyan:hy continne in the Prorinre.s with more transferred 
mbjectB and introduce dyarchy system in Central Government, 

Before I conclnde I wish to answer one or two objections as to w3etber 
further advance can be made. The first is as to whether the IDJLSSeS han be:!ll 
well-edncated to exacise their rigkt of voting. This question I Wish to answer 
thoroughly from my personal experience in ~tion. Sc.ffice it to say 
th&t the electorates have not been up to this time ooucated on proper lines.. 
No proper party programme hasa.s yd been propounded by would-be ca.OO.i
cbtes such a.sif landholders they will support permanent settlement and oilier 
rig'hts of the Zemindars. n non-zemtndar he tl'l"l follow this course or t1at 
c:our.:e in the council Gene:allymen of big pocl-ets succeed in elections whether 
he be an idiot. edncated or uneducated with a few exceptions. The voters of 
the viilagea do not properly understand what benefit they can get by electing 
this man or that man. n you take up tenancy que:.tion then you can easily 
edcca~ the peasa ... ta' wters. But p a mind tlectonte it ia very difficuJt; 
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· lor Rayots' party to succl:'ed whl:'n fighting with a big landlord with a big purse. 
· lt will take at least 15 years for properly educating the electorates. · 

The other question is as how to get the repre8entations of depress;d 
t!asscs in the counclis. This ·was the question which Sir Frank Sly asked me in 
Southborough Committee. My answer is that give adequate and efiectiva 

. representation to peasantry, labour and these two olasses' representatives 
will thoroughly repes.mt the depressed classes. After all who are the depressed 
classes1 They are poor tenants and day labourers. And are we not the'proper ~ 
persons to represent their cases 1 They want security of their lands and better 
wages. 'We can better look after their interests. We have been living in 
villages and know their weal and woe and they have more faith on Kisan repre-

. sentatives than on any other gentlemen. In short please· pacify the tenants 
and labourers and prevent them from being exploited by the Swarajists, that it 
is they who are the tenants' and labourers' friends and that the Government 
is their enemy and totally opposed to their advancement politically and socially. 
·the programme settled by the All-India Swaraj party at Calcutta proves this. 
Tile 20th .A!f!fusC 192-1. . ' AltiKSH.AN SINHA.. 

/ 

Letter from the Genera.! Secretary, Bihar Pronncial Kisan 
Sabha. No. 43. dated Muzaffarpur, the 21st August·1924~ 

· •~llpplemeutarg Memorandum o.f Et'iaenc~ 

I have already sent th~ Memo. of my evidence to you. I want to make 
tae position of Kisans clear. They form the millions and millions of people 
living in villages cultivating lands and supporting their family with produce 
thereof. They want in short (1) se~urity of their lands, (2) right to plant 
trees and appropriate fruits and timbers on their cash-paying holdings, (3) 
right to build hous<"B for their family and cattles unhindered, (4) to dig wells 
fl.)r drinking water for themselves and cattles, (5) their rents payable to land·. 
lords ~;hould not be increased so long ns the revenue payable by landlords 
t:> Government is not increased, (6} they should not be unnecessarily ejected 
from their holdings, and (7) they should have the right of considering theit 
~..:.nd-:' and holdi!!~S as valuable property capable of being mortgaged and sold 
1n cases of necessities. In short they want that the pledges h.-llJ out by Lord 
Cornwallis to Ravots and actual cultivators of soil in.Permanent Settlement 
Regulations while"' makingpcrmanant settlement with Zemindars be redeemed. I 
have had occasions of studying the pitiable and helpless conditions of tenants o.f 
Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and United rrovinocs by going there and mixing up 
with them and enquiring about their grievances. I have very carefully and 
minutely followed the cross·cxamination of the ex-Ministers so far examined 
who wanted immediate full responsible Government and abolition o\ dyarchy. 
But not a single question has been asked as to what they have done for the 
dumb millions of tenantry and what they intend doing to protect the interest 
of the tenants if they get immediately fullest possible responsible Government
by abolishing .dyarchy. The non-co-operators promised to the people to 
bring Swara.j within a year. The S\farajists say, orianiae tenants and labour 
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.and help fuem. But in what way 1 Axe they all prepnred to remove the 
-grievances of the tenants as .. mentioned above. I must tell you, Sir, we are 
. .not' in favour of ccmmunal warfare. That should be discouraged. But 
certainly we plead for e1ual justice and protection of all interests, viz. (1) land· 
lords_, (2) tenants, (3} c ~pitalists, and (4) labour.- All castes and communities 
come under one category or the other whether they are high class people or 
so-called depressed classes. I must say that· the Southborough Committee 

·failed to satisfy the grievances of all interests equally. Experience has shown 
· that the neglected and important interests. need protection. Let. ns hope 
what Southborough Committee failed to do, this Committee wilrtulfil. This 
is my supplementary statement~ I hope and trust that you will give me an 
opportunity of being heard before you hear the Swarajists and landholders. 
I am preparetJ to start for Simla the moment I get wire. · 
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Memota.ud.um by Mr. S. M. Chitna.vis, ex-Minister, Central 
Provinces. ' 

The new Reforms were designed with the object of developing Responsib1e 
Government in India. But as under all systems of Responsible government 
the Executive must in administering the affairs of the country be responsible to 
the people through the representatives in the legislative bodies, it is essential · 
that a proper and intelligent .electorate be .first o:~:.eatcd. If on account of the 
general illitetaoy and lack of public spirit of the people ·the proper and intelli 
gent electorate has to be _small, no large amount of responsibility in administrativ-

. work can with safety be entrusted to their representatives in legislative boc:liese 
The growth of Responsible Government must therefore dep~d on the growth. 
of the size of the electorate. If this electorate is small the amount of administra
tive work entrusted to the 1\!inisters chosen out of the elected representativ~s 
must also be correspondingly small. At present in the Central Provinces and Berar · 
the urban electorate is about II· 4 per cent of the male population in the urban 
constituencies, the rural electorate is 2 per cent of the male population in the rural 
constituencies, and the total electorate ts 2'6 per cent of the total male population.
The only !unctions, it is said, that can be entrusted to Ministers in a Council con
stituted on this basis are those which are concerned with raising the intellectual 
level of the people, or in fostering civic lif!l among them, or the administration of 
departments which are not likely to bring about clash of interests between the en
franchised clasaes and the unenfranchised mas~es. The other functions must 
for the present continue to be under the bureaucracy. Hence arises the necessity 
of dro. wing a line between those functions of government that can be safely entrust
ed to Ministers and those that cannot be so entrusted. This is the justification 
of dyarchy. · . -

2. But dyarohy is a st'lge in the development of full ~esponsible Government. 
·Till full responsible government is attained the popular or Parliamentary half of 
Government must comtantly be engaged in raising the intellectual level of the 
people, in promoting ctvic life among them, for in that way it becomes possible 
to widen the franchise, expand the electorate and thus eventually make ou~ a case 
for increasing the work of the Ministers. For this purpose the Ministers must 
have a free hand in the administration of the departments entrusted to them. It 
has to be seen whether the present constitution and practice allows to the 
Ministers a free hand in the administration of the departments under ~hem. 

3. In the first place, at the top of the administration is the Governor whose 
relation to his l\1inisters is that of a superior authority in whom much reserve powet 
and a very large amount of discretion is vested. A perusal of the relevant sec
tions of the Government of India Act would give the impression that Ministers are. 
accorded greater authori,ty than Members of the Executive Council for the very 
reason that they are accountable to the Legislative Council and can be turned out 
of office by an adverse vote of the Council, whereas members of the- Executive 
Council are accountable not to the Legislative Council but to higher executive 
authority. But this impression is liable to be modified on a perusal of the In· 
strument of Instructions to the Governors, and it will be still more qualified by a 
perusal of the rules made under the Government of India Act. The rules framed 
under the Act han actually had the effect, in practical administration, of taking 
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any sotnethlng hom wha~ the .Ad conferred. in general terms. The result is that 
the position of lfinister is somewbt less than a pemsal of the Go\"erD..llent of 
India Act would lead one to suppose. The Ministers should therefore he emanci
pat:M from a great deal of control over them reserved to the Governor. 

4. Secondly, there has been no such thing as a Jdi.ni.sby. The Joint Select 
Omuni~ <>pined that the lfini.stem would work jointly as a lfini.stry. But the 
""ording <>f the Go\"erD..llent of India Act in several places and in the Devolu
tion Rules point to a contradictory meaningc The Ministers are selected from 
difiel'ellt poups on communal, ~ao.istic or territorial considerations. They 
.Lave not p~nously worked politically fugcther, nay as it happened on the lAst 
occasion the two Ministers had not known each pther before they were selected 
for this office. The corporate msponsioility of :Ministers which the Joint Select 
Committee emphasiz.ed YOas Gbserved in the breach. Although there were no 
apparent occasions of any serious differences between the two Ministers instances 

_ were not wanting during the past three yeal'S of one of the lfin.istem trying to play 
some membem of the Legislature against his colleague with a view to undermine 
his position and influence and possibly to bring about his downfall. The 

. Legislative Council YOas divided into a number of groupe which could be mani
pulated iii various ways. The Yinisters had no settled majority at their back. 
Each Minister had to shift for Jrimself and to have recourse to 'log-rolling. •_ 
T.he MinisterS were liable at any moment to be called to the bai of the Honse. 

5. Under the Constitution the Ministets can expect support and assistance 
from the Executive Council and the Official block. The MinistcDI need 
not mrign even if the majority of elected members in Council do not support 
. their policy. With the aid of the Official block thEY can hold on even if they 

- llave lost the confidence of the majorityofelectedmembers. Inself-goveming 
countries enjoying Parliamentary or Responsible system-of government where 
O,uncL& eonsist only of elected rep~entatives of the people defeat of a JWniste. 
rial measure by a maji'trity of the membem of the Legislature would compel the 
lJini.stem either to resign or to recommend the dissolution of the Council. But 
fortunately for the Mini.stem in this Country the presence of the official block 
and the Joint Select Committee's formula that c each side of Government llill 
adviss and assist the other •••••• :. 'comes to their rescue. The new mechan
iom thu makes the lllnisrers to a great extent independent of the ~jority 

· ~g elected membera in Council They cannot under such ~-
8tancea be said to be responsibla to. and are under no necedSity to fear the di& • 
pleasure of the elected representath·es of the people in Council. Our Yinisten 
therefore cannot in the true sense of the term be said to constitute a Committee 
of the representatives. of tbe people in Council, as is t~e cue l'Oith ~e ; 
t"abinet in England. This idea of rarEamentary, or as it is called Responsible, 
~stem of Governmmt is based on the principle of reconciling the natmal anta-: 
gonism between the Executive and the Legislature. In non-rarliament~ry or 
Presidmtial system of Government the Cabinet of Ministers is not respoD.Slble to 
the ~.-islatnre,andcannot bedriven out of powerifit losesi_tB er.nfidence. . In. 
the LnitedEtatcs of .America the conflict betw~n the Exec-cttveand the Legi&la 
tare is removed by having the Executive also elected by the general electorate 
'!here the electorate is the common bridge on YOhich the dillermces between the 
Executive and the Legislature are reconciled. The English systwl is ~1Ierent. 
in England the Cabinet uf \finistera ia virlually a Committee of the LegiDla.tme 



nnrl holols office uurin;; it.s plc&sUre. Under ihc Eng~ ish srs~err. tht, :\TiD.i<>tcr:l aro 
liable to bo diRmisscd if the Crown, the Head uf the Executive, is displeased 
with them and they arc liable to be driven out i.f they lose the conliJeuce ol 
the LegiRlatnre. So tho Cabinet of Mini.itcrs is the cvmmon bridge on which 
the evcr-J.~stiug conflicts between the Executive and the Legislature arc recon· 
cited. Our Ministers are no doubt nominated by the GovernQr, the represent<l· 
tive in this Country of the L"'rown, but al:l already shown a.bo\·e they are under 
Dr> necessity to fear the displeasure of the majority of elected members in the 
Legislative Council. Our 1\Iinisters cannot therefore in the true sense of thu 
term be said to constitute a Committee of the representatives of the people in 
Cotmcil. So here the conflict between the Executive ~<tthe Legislature still 
conGinues. As in order to hold a commanding position in the Legislature tho 
.Miuh;te1·s have to depend on the support of the Official block; it is natural for 
them to appear as sup~liants before the Executive Council. So long as there is 
no })arty organization on right lines and the Ministers do not belong to the 
majority party they cannot have a soli(i Ministerial block to support them. 
'l'ill then the Ministers must. depend ou the Official. block for support. The 
prc1:1ent mec}lani1:1m docs not therefore fulfil the expect~tion of the Joint Select 
Committee. This mechani1:1m keeps the .Ministel's in an inferior position~ Not 
only can th·e Official block act as a -prop for. unpopular l\1inistcrs against 
the on::~laughts of the majority among the non-official<>, but it can also drive 
out popular Ministers by transferring ita support to the minority among the 
nun-official;. This state of affairs can 'be remedied by depriving the official 

. block of votes in discussion on Transferred subjects. The non-officials will 
then gain control over the policies of l\Iinistel's.. The Ministers would become . 
·responsible to the representatives of tne people in Colmcil and the ;popular 
half of Government . will also become to a great extent independent of the 
Bureaucracy. Such a convention I think should be allowed to grow: 

6. Thirdly, there are the Financialrestrictions on el.Iinisters. _ All actions 
of the Executive. must eventually involve the raising of some moJlCY or the 
raising of some fresh revenue. Every action of the Executive Council or 
of the Ministers must have some financial aspect. The Joint Select 
Committee recommended that " Expenditure on transferred subjec~ shall •. 
with the narrowest possible reservation be within the exclusive contwl of 
the Provincial Legislature and subject to no higher sanction save such as is 
reserved to the Government by section 72 (1) (b) of the Governn1ent of India 
Act." In order to give effect to this recommendation 'Devolution Rule 
27 (2) prescribes that tho Local Government of a Governor's Province shall 
have power to sanction expenditure on- Transferred subjects to the extent 
of any grant voted by the Legislative Council. But il we' study the other 
Devolution Rules we will find that there are restrictions other than Legislative 
impo:;;cd on the Ministers. Under Rule 36 .of the Devolution Rules thefe -is 
in each Governor's province a Finance Department which. is controlled by 
a member of the Executive Council. The Finance Department is thus 
virtually made a Reserved Department. Immediately subordinate to ·the 
Finance Member is a Finance Secretary. With him can be associated a Joint 
Financial Secretary if the Ministers so drRire. This Joint S ... cret~ry is to be 
&4Jpointed by the Gove~or in consultation with the.Mi~t~ra. The Fina11ce 
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Secretary and his whole st~:II owed allegiance to the Governor-in-Council 
only and no~ to the crovernor acting with his lliniaters. The ]l'inance l\Iember 
is in charge of several subjects some of them being expenditure heads and the 

'latter st~rt ·with an initial adv~ntage. He being a pn.rt of the Go,:ernor-in:
. -council i~ responsible not to the Legisla.tive Council but to the Secretary of State 
· through the Government of India; He has no manner of respoll.Sibility for 
~the 'l'r~nsferred subjects-:for their finance or administ~ation. The Governor 
to whom the Finance Member is snbord.in.3.te is similarly' and equally respon
t.iblc not to the Legislative Council: but to tbe Secretary of State throucrh the 
Govern~(mt of In~ for the administration of the Reserved subjects. 

0

He is 
aupposed-:-only sri})posed-to be carrying out faithfully the pro\·isions of tL.e 
Act and the Instrument of Instructions and the Rules, modified by the un
published rules of Executive business. 

. . 
. V. :An aggrieved Minister cannot take into conftdence the Legislative 

Council to which he is supposed to 'be responsible as to how he has fared with 
his Reserved colleagues and his Chief: _If suppo~ed by his Co-Minister -or 
Ministers he can ask for the appointment of a Joint Finance Secretary to 
look after the finances of the transferred departments. That 'this officer's 
position would be .unenviable needs no-saying. T:he appointment would be 
liable to ·be interp"reted as a proof of want of confidence in the Finance 
Member and the Finance Se~retary. He would.be dependent up~n. them for 
hi8 prospects in service. He might be looked upon as a spy. It is no 
wonder that iii. no Province have Ministers ,pressed for the appointment 

··of •a ·Joint Finance Secretary .. 

·. 8.· The functions of the Finance Department are described in Rule 37 · 
" of t'he Devolution Hules. In a word all the strings of Public Finance in the· 

.province are in the hands of the Provincial Finance Department. I£ a Munici· 
· pal Committee @-pplied to Government for loan for constructing a plant of 

water supply the 1\Iinistcr-in-charge cannot sanction such loan without pre
Viously -consulting the Finance Department. If a District Council applies 
. for a lorun required for ~apitalexpenditure on Hospital buildings, or for under
' taking sanitary ~orks in rural areas, if the Co-operative-Credit Societies stand 
in need •of a temporary loan from· Government, if in order to promote 

·temperance in the ·country the Ministers want to enhance still-head duty 
on liquor ~r license tees for the sale of intoxicatin& ~~gs, if ~here is a proposal 
to •grlmt Stateioans for the development .of ccrtam mdustr1es, and so on, the 
.l!.,inance Department must first be _consulted, its advice sought, l).nd its per
mission obtained. After the grants for several ·departments have been 
.:~anctioned :by the legislature, money cannot be spent unless· permission for 
3.£._proprmtron ·has first been .given by the Finance Department. After the 
grants have rbeen sanctioned .and appropriated,. the Ministers cannot 
make 'any reappropriations from one Major ·or Minor head to another with
-out the sanction of the Finance Department. Again, without the permission 

·-<if that ·department ·no office can be added to or withdrawn from the Public 
·s!h'vice ·in the Province, ·and 'the emoluments of -no post can be varied, no 
·aUowan"ce, "no special •or'Personalpay·can ·be sanctioned for 'any -of the posts 
:or U.t any~Gov-ermnent.sCI'Vant. In deciding any of these matters the Govern· 
ml'Dt must taks the report of the l!.,inan~e Department into consideration. 



It will thus he seen that the powers o.f ~he Finance Department are all-embrac
ing a~d the Ministers are so much under ihe leailing striPgs of this department· 
that they can donothing wit~out previousl! consulting it. ~ · · 

9. From an el}UIDC}'ation of all ~hcse powers of th~ Finance Department 
I do not want to give an impression that I object to these powers being exer
cised by them. It is obvious ~hat 1\Iini::ters must always and in every country 
depend on expert financial advice. But the point I want to make out is th~t 
the Expert aut;popty, viz .• the Provincial Finance Depa.rtment posSessing 
such wide powers of control on the Ministers is in,its turn controlled by an 
Executive Councillor. In every little matter the departmental heads of · 
transferred departments must obtain the sanction not so much of the 
Ministers to whom they are responsible, but a department outside the control 
of Ministers. '!'he powers of the purse are thus entirely in the hands of the 
Executive CounciL ·The Finance Department ·possesses the constitutional -
power oJ c9ndu<;ting itflelf in such a way as to keep the transferred depart-

-menta on reduced rations. One technical objection. or another, from a 
financial point of view, can .always be raised against schemes of new e:xpendi
·tUJ:e and Ministers can thus· be prevented from taking proper measur!'S' 
in pursuance of their palicy. So long as this state of affairs can occur, and it 
seems that it has occurred in the United Pro\·inces and some-other provinces, 
1\Iinjsters cannot avoid being controlled. and impeded in their actions by the 
other .half of Government. 

Let me add that my relations with. the Hon 'hie ].?inance Memb~r were 
very friendly and by mea~ of free informal talks I got on well, on the whole, 
with him and the· two Finance Secretaries of my time, hut there is almost 
nothing to be said .for the ~ystem itself. The virtual conversion by rules of -
-the Finance Department into a Reserved Department is wrong in principle • 
and its drawbacks can be emphasized actually in practical a~tratio:p. ~ 

.10 . .A,nd n!>W I come to the" Restrictions <Jf Higher authorities". The.<!e 
restrictions have to be' eonsidered under two heads, thnt is to. say in legie!atio:!! 
and secondly, in finance. In legislation the Acts of Provincial Governments can 
.be divided into two classes (a) ~hose that before intrOduction in the Provinci!ll 
Councils. do not require sanction of Governor General and (b) those thAt do require 
such sanction. Those Bills whi11h before introduction into the Legislative Councii 
do not .require the previous sanction of the Governor General must after passage ~. 
,through the provinl!ial legislature obtain not only the assent of the Governor but 
also of the Governor General. The Governor can, if he likes, withhold his assent. 
If a Bill ~ed by the .Provilicial Legislature contains provisions (a) affectuig 
the religion or religious rites of any class of British subjects in British- India 
(b) regulating the constitution or functions of any University and (c) having the 
effect of including within a tr~nsferred subject matters which 'have hitherto been 
classified as -reserved eu~jects, the Governor, without himself assenting to it 
must reserve it for the consideration, of the Governor GeneraL In the ordinary 
administration of the transferred subjects also there are some restrictions on the 
powrra of Ministers. If a Min\ster proposes that local bodies-should get powers 
to borrow money otherwise than from a Provinci~~ol Government, or if he proposes 
that they should possess powers of taxation beyond Sch<du!e II of beheduled 
Taxes rule '• hi; proposals mu~t first receive the sanl!tion of the Governor CeneraL 



If iD. tl1e administration of 1mb lie .health, sanitation,. agriculture or ''etrrinary 
departments, all of ~hich are transferred subjects, the Ministers wa.ntto deal 
with infectious diseases, _or animal diseases, or ftestructive insects and pests and 
plant diseases, they cannot take action which· is not in accordance. with principles 
settled in Acts of Indian Legislature. It is the function of 1\finisters to prevent 
adulteration· of food stufis, but they can take no meastues which may affect the 
Import or Export trade of India, subject exclusively under the control of the 
Central Government. ~ questio:as conc~rning weights .and ~easures are 
supposed to be dealt with by ~Iini.sters, but as. regards .fixin~ standards their 
·aetion ~ut:Jt _b? gover~ed by the Act of the Indi~ Legislature. I..egislatiYe pro
posa;l.$ of 1\:hrusters ev® though they may have passed through. all prescribed 
stages in India are liable to. be vetoed by the Crown in England on ~he advice 
.of the Secretary of State for India: . . • · · ' · , 

. , ,.._ . .. I ., 

_ · 11. Next there are the finaneial restricf.ions impo;ed up~n Ministers by _the 
higher authorities. These· are contained in .Schedule· Ill to the Devolution 
Rules and need not be recapitulated here. ' _: .- ·· · · · . · 

12: Again th'e ndministr~~:tion of transfe!"~~4 st~bje_ct,s must be_ ~xercised in 
.accordance witli the Provisions of All-India Codes, Fundamental Rules concern
. ing Civil Services arld.Departmeutal Codes. '.The,diqc~retion of the },finisters must 
be exercised within the confines of these Codes. Lastly, Un.der Rule 49 of the 
Devolution .Rules the Gove~ent of India exerci.Re~ powers of superint®.dencc, 
direction and control over Local· Governments in relation to transferred 
subjects for the purposes mentioned therein.' . ' 

I _ _.. .. , ~ · ' · , · . I -

· · "13. From. an enumeration of all the:;c restrictions-legislative, financial and 
.·adrriinistrative---:-ex.;rcised by the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
:con -Provinria.I Ministers I do not again want to give an impres~;ion that t.hese 
·powers of the .Central Gov£rnment are not necessary. ;l?erhaps such like powers 
are; in all countries, wherever federal system of government prevails, exercised 

. by Central Government on Provincial GovernmentS; . But • the difficulty at the 
moment is that in the Central Government so far the Executive is not at all con· 

·. · stitutionally responsible to the representatives ofthe pe~le in the Indian J .. egis· 
-Jature. The latter cannot therefore assume any responSibility for the different 
. All-India Regulations, or for the powers of superintendente, direction anq 
()ontrol by. the Government of India over transferred subjects in legislative,~ 

: financial-nnd administrative functions~ The powers to restricfthe actionR o£ 
1.Iinis~rs possessed by the Government 'of India or by the Secretar.v of State for 
J.:ndia are really e~ercised by the bureaucracy. To this extent the Ministers are 

; dependent on the bureaucratic half of Government and so far the principle of 
· dyarehy remairis in-operative. The only remedy against this state of affairs 
· is to introduce an clement of responsibility ill. to the _Government of India. 
. ·- . . . . ' - . 

14. I have indicated above how o:wing to the dyarcbical constitution of the· 
Government, defects in'.RuJes and the Jarge number of non-votable items the· 

· present condition of affairs stands in the way of enabling )!iniste! to rise to the 
full"heigh~ of thei,r stature and prevents them frcfrn giving etiect to the wishes o~ 
the people in the Legislative Council. Among all public offices that now exist in 
India . there is p6rhaps none which is more de:.icate and ruol'e thankless than 
the office of !Jini:;t-Nr. - · 
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15. Dyarrhy is perhnps a clumPy weapon for forging a system of complete 
self-government. Dut it has given us some traiu..i.ug. At the tjme it was intro
duced, nooody felt enamoured of the system in f4·J _prvdnccs. It was accepted as a 
necessary evil of the situation. The experience of the last 3 years has prominently 
brought to light its ddects, and the system cannot be maintained any longer. 
No one even at the inception of the Reforms thought that dyarchy was going to 
be a permanent feature of the Reforms, There must now be such a mending of 
the present system that all its drawbach might disappear. It has become the · 
general conviction of all but the devotees of sta~ation that in the Provinl'es 
Executive Councils should be abolished at as early il. date as might be ancll\'finis
ters substituted tberefor, so that there may be an unitary GoYernment acting aa 
one body and collectively and severally responsible to the Legislature ~lected by .. 
the people. Not only is· complete provincial autonomy essential for progressive 
government as well as administrative efficiency but even this wm not be of 
full n vail without the Centr:d Government being made responsible to the Legis
lature and being freed of outside control in all matte;:s of internal administration. 
In support of this I would quote the following from Dr. Sir Tej Bahadut· Sapru's 
Presidential address at the Poona session of the National Libeml Federation, on 
this sut>ject. He. said:-" Will you be satisfied with provincial ·autonomy 
without a corresponding change in the character and composition of the Centml 
Government r The words 'provincial autonomy' semn to have a g:reat fasci
nation for some of us, but I venture to ihink that when you will take the trouble 
of viewing the Government as a whole, you will not be free from serious doub~ 
as to" hethcr in actual practice it is practicable to give the provinces autonomy, 
when the Central Government, which must eontinue to deal with certain nu.tioual 
matters of the most vital character, will continue to own the authority M a higher 
authority. From a purely constitutional as a~o an administrative point of vie11·, 
I think the syst{'m will not work even fairly satisfactorily for Ion~ and I am afraid 
there will he constant friction between the so-called .autonomou~ provin•,ial 
Governments and the C'entral Government. It is true th:1.t tl1e sphere of functions 
of tlte two Governments mav be more dearlv defined, but it seems to me i.nevit.a
Lle that in certain matters affecting the irtt~rests of the cmmtry as a \vholc, your 
Ministers will be in the unE'n\'1aLle position of choosing Let ween their supporttrs 
iu the C'ouneil and the Central Government. . 

• • .. • •·. "' * • • • • • 
.. I am not pleading for the introduction of dyarchy in the Central Gov~rnment. 
AU th:lt I am urging is that the field of administration covered by the Central 
Government should be carefullysur...-eyed and examined, the sphere of fun•·tions 
of th~ Central and Provincial Governments should be precisely defined, and thn t 
the l'i vii administration in charge of the C~::ntral Governmeljlt should be made r~· 
ponsible to the extent to which it ia madtJ.responsiLle in the provinces.,,, Grea.t 
weight must be attacht:d to this pronouncement. We must thus have fL~U auto
i.n.my in the provinces and complete power of the pnrse. The control at pre.'leJJt 
Pxercised by the Secret11ry of tltate must be removed and the Central Uovc:rn
ment madP respon~ible, except perhaps as regards foreign affairs, relations with 
Indian States and defence, subject to certain restrictions and safeguards.· . 

16. As regards the feasibility of advance within the Act by the use of 
rule-making powers in the Statute, I do not deny that some progress is possil!~e 
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by this means. For inst...a.nce, the excessive powers conceded under the roles to 
the Governor can be curtailed by suitable amendments thereof. SimiLuly it 
is-possible to increase the number of • transferred • subjects as well as the powers 
of Mi.nisters. The recommendation of the Joint Committee of Parlia.men• 
concerning joint- deliberations between the Reserved and Transferred halves 
of Government, but which has varied from province to province under d.ifierent 
Governors or even the same Governor according to temperament; prejudice 

_ and circumstances can be made obligatory. So in the Central Government 
··the Secretary of State can delt>ga.te to the Governor-General-in-Council most, 
if not all, of the powers of superintendence; direction and control now vested 
in lrim. Let this .and everything else that is possible under the Act be done 
by all means. .But I Dl.llSt not omit to say that the advance which it will be 
possible to make by such means will fa.ll_very much short of true responsible 
Government which the country demands and it lrill be deeply resented and 
strong1y opposed by all politicians in India. 

17; As regards so:ine of the objectlon81L""ged againSt any future coDBtitu• 
tional advance, I would observe that the bringing about of a complete cessation 
of commu.ru:I or sectional oonflicts must l)e & long Cori~ned ,procesS. Only 
1l.l:ider the weight of common responsibilities which would be laid upon then:i 
in a state of Self-Government and a stimulus of common endeavour to make 

' that state as productive of good as pos. .. ible to all the communities that they 
. would begin to realize quickly the unity of their tJ.ims and interestS. Similarlf 

the removal of untouchability is not a work of a few brief months. A Vi.,crorou.S 
.· movement is at present going on in the country and is sure tid bear fruit ere 
- long. As for the illiteracy of the :niasses almost all the world over constitu

tional ref;rms have ·proceeded at the instance of the intelligentsia and thd 
educated classes. H the urgent ltefOIIDB are made to wait the spread of edu"' 
cation among the masses ·then I am afraid we must-wait perhaps indefinitely~ 

·18. To lmm up, my proposals are :-

(1) The Ministers be emancipated from a great deal of control over 
them reserved to the Governor ; 

(2) A ~. in place of individual Ministers; be recognized and 
corporate responsibility prescribed ; 

(3) The powers of Min.b--tciS be enlarged and they be relieved of a gree-t 
many of the ·existing restrict.ions-.fiilancial. legislative and 
adm.inistratiT'e;. 

(4:) The Ym:mce Department be removed from the control of a Membea' 
of the Executive Council ; · 

. (5) Pnil autonomy and power over the purse be granted in the provinces 
, to the representatives of the people in the legislatures ; -

(6) The Central Government, with certain exceptions, ~e :toade respon
sible to the representatives of the.people in the Indian Legia
lature. 

NAGPUBS ,. S.M. CHITNAVIS. 
The 23rtl Ju1y!92l. 
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!lemorandam by Rao Dahadur N. K, Ite1kar, eJl.·Ministe.-, 
Central Pro' noes. 

Letter, dated BaJaghat (C. P.), the 15th July 1924. 
From-Rao llahadur N. K. Kelkar, 
To-The Secretary, Reforms Enquiry CommittC'e, Simla. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt or' your letter no. F.-1661 
1111124-Public, of the 3rd instant, and in reply thereto, send you a written 
Memorandum of evidence. This Memorandum consists of two part3, (a) 
Printed and (b) Typed. The first was submitted by me to the Local 
Oowrnment (Central Provinces) in response to their letter, in which I was 
asked to write a note on the working of Dyarchy. My evidence will be on 
the linelllnid down in the printed note. In the Supplementary typed note, 
I have mentioned a few more points and illustrations. _ . 

If the Committee . desires to examine me orally, I shall be glad to 
appear before it for that purpose. Please let me know as early as possi 
bJ~, if the Committee will require my-presence for oral examination. U 
so, I may be informed of the place where and the date .on which I shall 
have to be present. This information will enable me to arrange for my 
other programme of work. 

Please acknowledge receipt of the Enclosures. 

I am asked to place on record the observations I may h11ve to make 
as the result of my personal experience of working of the reforms in the 
Central Provinces and Berar during the last three years. In doing SQ 

· I desire to make i~ clear that nothing that is put down here is writtei! 
with il view to ·cast any reflection. on anyone ; I am givin~ my own 
experience with the main object of pointing out the defects in th6 working 
of dyarchy. 

More than three years ago people had grave doubt about the success 
of the reforms under dyarchy. It could be said 'nt that time that the 
apprehensions on one side and sanguine or f11irly .san~uine belief in the 
success of the scheme on the other were equally im11ginary. It is possi 
ble now after three years' experience to dispense with mere imaginationtt 
or conjectures. Those wl1o had the privilege of b!ling associated with the 
actual working of the reforms must substantiata their observations_ by 
inferences from facts and references to concrete instances. , 

2. One cannot fully apprrciate the workin~ of these reforms unless 
the said working is examined from start to finish. For a proper estimate 
of the whole situation we must begin with elections. 

3. Arter the introduction of 'the reforms there were two elections 
and although on either occasion it may be said that they were broughl 
ahout or influenced by circumstances more or less of a temporary character, 
th~re is mu!'h in the reeu1ts which oug-ht to open the eyes of Government 
as well as of those who believe in constitutional progress. 

4. I dl)n 't r"memher now the total number <>f voters nnd!'r all con
stihwncies, but I bf'lieYe the pt>rcen~age of the total number of voters 
to the total- population is very small. A larl!e majority of even the 
regi::;tered voters is illiterate and they or a fairly large nortlon of !~~ . ' 



};terde Toters genenilly dm1 "t eare to th.bk of the elections and of their 
f:J'Gbabre eon.seqnenees.. Dnrreg the turmoil that precedes cleeti~ns and 

• _which la...<:ts f<>r a few wecls the ele.;tors, both literate and illiterate, readily 
· belieTe anything said against QoverD.Dl€nt and those who attempt to 

- explain or int.erpret Government polity or who ha';'e been associated with 
Gove.--mnent are snspeeted. The 15-u ... •;picion is so deep rooted that it is 

- ahn01.-t imposE.ibJe to rout it out dlh..Jng the bh.Grt perioo fer Thieh the 
_ eam:paign lasts.. One ~ ftus perforce compelled to leue the removal of 

the su.spicicn to time and experience. . -
~ 5. This aeecunts for the abstel!.ti.on of a large nmnber ~f roters from 

_the poll at the fir.:;;t ~eeticn. This also aeeannts for the sneeess of the 
· Swa.raf.sts and defeat of :non-Swa.rajists and especially of the ~~ 
at the seoorul election. It may be oome in mind that the ide.;;! _or goal 
of 211 the :pQlitiea.lly-minded people saiiing t!nder diil'erent party hbels 
is the same &rul n.a.tnr...J.zy pcop!e Teey :readily believe the tall talk of one 

· puty in preferenCe to the eamparatinl7 mild and logical persuasion of the 
oth£r. · 

· 6. Althouga thls is so, I mn. not-inelmed to suggest that the number 
· d voters should ~ redn.eed or the frp,m:hi;;e should be eontiLed to L'lose 

who are edueated or at ka~ Eterate. Sllch a st~p would give unnecessary 
eause for &gitatioll.r Wi::.."'l- the vezy wide and l'E:tensi•e franchise proYidoo 
for in the Ioed self..goyel'll"!Imlt en;:o..etments an-d with the experieru:e gained 
there time -will soon eiJme for extensiGB of franchise fer purpo:.;ea of election 
to the .I.eg-ElatiTe Co--ancils.. 

- ; '1. Altho~h the e!eetcrate is illitmu or igoo~t a.!ld on that aeoount 
or othenrise is :inea.pa1le of~ its l"eSfJGJliiibility there is no reason 
why in:medfute steps ~nt\cld not he b.ken to make &~{fie radieal chan~ 
in the eleeticn rWi5 with a v~w to protide a surer b8Sl.S for the edillee of 
reprerentative and :res:xmsic!e Governm.mt. The lessons we hue lear;~t 

. as the resmts c;f t1le laSt tv."~ e!retions as ll"ell as other eircumstan~es m'ikl! 
it clear ttat in two or thne l'e..'"!Je...-.ts immediate change or impro,·ement 
is needed. The laek ~ I"Q.~n~"hi!~ty at the bottom, ._.~that of the a.-t>r-

- a.,<re voter, nu.y not be as do.n~rons as the one at the wp. For rcspcns~Lle 
Governm.ent it i.;; ne-.::es;,;ary rlaat ~ members of the Council &hould J,e 
eapahle of reafumg thcir. :responsiioil:ty. W c- eann.ot :reason.aLly expcet 
to - have l"i!Spp::J.Ej!:!e G;)veroma.t if "e m.U-e it possilile for any one 
deliLerately to retnrn to tne Councils illirernte, !~;;rant and inexperienee-1 
D<Jrjis, Clunr.crs a.n.i BJt{u!JJlc.tmjcrt cr persons ..-ho have g-ot no JX;litied 
or adrdnirtratiYe E-TJ=--erie~e.. J.Iemben' quali5eations shou!d therefore 
~ ~e mn.e:h. .l:ight'r ti.~ ili:;~ of ilie elec::tors. In thla conn1ry tbf'r.e 
18 every reason to iliirereb:Ciate Letween the two. The members mu_,t be -
men of l!lUeh higher and snperirrr ~u.alliieations, educational, ailin.ini:.-1rati¥e 
2nd political. H .this prineip!e· iE accepted, I don"t think there ,.-ill be 
mn.eh d..iffienlty in drafting the rcles. - · 

- 8. I am aware that this su..,~on of mine ..-ill be subjected to a 
Tery hostile eriti:!ism by some who will noi fa.il to insirn.au or express 
openly that it is made in the interest of those wh'l l!ue until now mana..~ 

· to monopoliu all or most of the respcn.sibl'! puLlie c,.ffie.es to tl:.e e:1:clmi<-•!l 
nf th<tSe wt.o C<ill thetiLo:eiYes hacl."Ward.. In my opinicn we must be J'~ , 
pareJ to f.aee rnch a eritieism. Our aim is to E:StahFsh ~t an f'uly d;,·~ 
n-sr.oruil.le .sdl-go,·ercmtill in fl>i"' CJ~:·•mtrv. The IN ILcref(Jre mu--t l-e 
_£D.~W to~ .. -Lo are eapc.bie ~f rea~ the r.-.:;IooD..i.iLilit,r. !::;w:h 
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a rule ,vm stimulate others to exert themselves to rise to the level of thosa 
who are at present superior to them in respect of education or the like. 

9. The second point regarding which an immediate change is needed 
relates ~o communal repre;;entation., ln the beginning it was anticipated 
both by the politically-minded people as well as by the authors of th~ 
reforms that this communal representation would be merely a temporary 
businelis. In theoi·y it is recognized to be ,-icious and in practice it is 
found to be pernicious. Communal dyarchy, if I may so. describe it, 
has proved to be more dangerous than administrative dy:i.rchy. It is 
impeding the progrc::;s of reforms. Instead of curtailing the desire for 
communal representation the rules have a te:qdency to encourage almost -
every caste to retain seats on the Council. not on merits but on merely 
communal grounds.- If you concede it in one case you can't withhold 
it in other cnses. Communal tcpresentation is claimed not .only for the 
sake of membership but it is claimed for ~linisters' posts and employ. 
mcnts in Govermnent service are claimed on communal grounds. 'Vith 
such tendencies which are houud to grow if the rules are allowed to stand 
representative or responsible Government must Le a matter of the farthest 
unknown future. Public service will· be inefficient and it will not be , 
surprising if it- is demoralized. It is an open secret that claims based on 
communal feeli.11gs aud interests did at times make the position. of every 
one of us delicate. ~ · 

, 10. I can say without fear of reasonable contradiction -that in these -
provinces such a representation is not needed. , It is occasionally claimed 
by persons of no merit who desire to come to the forefront through official' 
favour. Government must take a bold stand and should abolish the rule. 
I don't believe in pacts. · I don't beiieve in Councils divided lito communal 
compartments. · 

11. The third point in respect of which improvement in the constitu,• 
tion of the Council is required relates to {i) nomination. of officials as 
.nwmbers of the Council and (ii) special repre::;entation of the urban classes 
and (iii) of the landholders. · 

12. In the pre-reform days the presence of the officials was considered 
ll~cessary or desirable for several reasons. None of those reasons any 
longer exist. Very few non-cfficials care to avail themselves of official 
training and experience. 1\ow it is impossible to carry any measure 
through blocks of officials. and nominated" members .. In my experience 
I haye found that mainly on account of the presence of official members 
or on account of something said or done by them; voting on certain measures 
Wa::l adversely or differently affected. Council must be made to feel that
for anything right or wrong, good or bad, they and no' GOV!!rnment 
servants are responsible. The Goven1ment 's position or policy should be 
explained by Government members and Council Secretaries (if any). 

I don't see any reason· why the- two special representation~ should 
continue. If at all any special representation is considered necessary 
for the land-owning clnSI;es, it must be t.J the tenants. But I am not 
prepared to recommend that nlso. In my opinion it would do for the 
pres~nt if the Council is rid of the aristocratic element. In my experienc~ 
Loth as a Minister as well as otherwise I have found that the malguzari 
a11d zam~dari clas='es are not very sympathetic for the advancement of 
the P~'lls:mtry and lllLour clnsscs. Tlwy M n class arp ng-~tinst what may 
Lc cal!cc.l :;ociali:;t mea~ure::; such as (a) U'ni\·crsal diffusion of primary 



education, (b) establishment of village pal}chayats or eo-operative liOCieties, 
(c) introduction of uniform weights and mea.sUNS, ete. 

13. Such- concessions would neither help Government nor this class. 
This representation must be. dlli<erentiated from other special representa
tions such as that of mining. commerc-e and industry. university. ete., 
which require teclmical knowledge and ·practical experience, of those 
brancheL _ 

U. Similarly, I do not see any necessity for retaining the seats 
_ reserred for urban representation other than for the towns of Na.,opur and 
Jnbbulpore. . 

Now that the bar arising out of insistence on residential qu.al.llication 
is removed it is immaterial to retain any seats for urban people. 

15. I do not propose· to go int6 details further. It lrill suffiee for the 
purposes of this note to say that it will take years before the electorate is 
properly trained in the sense. of forming a judgmen~ on definite political 
issues.;- It is neither safe nor neeessary -to wait till the whole electorate 
is properly trained. The deficiencies in the electorate ought to be removed 
without loss of time in the manner suggested before firstly by pre;crjb
ing much higher qualifications for members from which it follows those of 
Ministers and Council Secretaries, secondly-by abolishing eommunal and 
class representations, thirdly by remo'\ing the official element from the 
Council and fourthly by increasing the strength of SDecial representation 
that require technical knowledge and practical ·experience. 

_ . 16: If Utese points fail to :recBve immediate eonsideration and if the 
Councils are not reconstructed on the lines ~ogested above. I think it is 
worse than useless to think of further political advariee or to talk about 
representative iqld- responsiole Government. As in the p&-t so in the 
future we shall continue to waste our epergies and time in carrying on 
aiJ:n1:ess agitation on the one p:u-t and fu fomenting racial animosities and 

- parOchial jealousies on the other. -

17. Having secured an improvement in the constitution of the Council, 
the next step is to secure an impronment and efficiency in the work of 
the Council- Council work is divided into three parts :-(a) legislative. 
(b) admini:;trative and (c) :financial 

- ' -
- ~ IS. Before ploceeding to deal with these matters in detail I should 
like to say a few words about the Council Secretaries and the departmental 

_ Standing Committees. ~t mayil.lso be useful to consider if three years are 
sufficient f9r Council life. 

. The system of training Indi:ms in the art of administration by appoint
ing them as Council &eeretaries d:d not work wcll in these provi!lces. 
Owing to financial sni..n.:neney very low remuneration was fued and that 
failed to attract business men to take up this work in earnestnes.-i. That 
remuneration was again reduced to a ridiculous amount by a Tote of the 
Coune!J. ~ reduction was made v.ith a view to compel the Seerdar!es 
to res!gn their offices.. It was Stl.l>-pected th:U these people by ac~epting 
offices beeam.e for. all pn.etieal p~ Government members and as S!:c:h. 
were bound ~ Tote with Government. Thereby the non-official majority 
in th~ Council w~!i redueeJ so far as voting was concerned. This fecl.ing 
or nu-mnJen.-tanamg can be removed by appointing Council Secretaries 
ont of those who command the majority of votes in the Council or by 
scleeti..llg them ont of a panel fued by the Council Section 5:2 of the A.et 
may be mn.enc!eJ. ou the..~ l.in~ 
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19: Speaking from the experience t gained .from the working of the 
Stalllling. Committees attached to the departments, in my charge, 1 say' 
that they are very useful institutions. There is room for improving their' 
officiency and . usefulness. There is no reason why the members of these 
Standing Committees should not be privileged to see office corresponde~ce 
and notes._ 'l'hey can't give useful advice unless they see th~ other s~dtY 
of the picture. In order that the 1\Iinisters or members of the Executive 
eouncil may enjoy the confidence of the Council, they must be at liberty 
to tal•e the members of the Standing Committees and Council Secretaries 
into their confidence. Increased association of Indians witli administra~ 
tion can't be secured by shutting Indiant~ from having an insight inlh 
administrative details. · Most of the criticisms against Government measures 
would be unnecessary if a large number of people ar~ allowed· to acquaint 
them,selves with administrative details. Government maY then reasonably 
expect a larger number of men to defend their policy and the administra-· 
tion would be more popular. 

. 20. Tht're is one small point i~ .connection with these Standing Com~ 
rnfttees which needs mention. In the case of one of my departments only, 
viz., education, I was not allowed to include in the agenda of business any 
subject except with the previous approval of the Governor. I have not 
yet been able to understand why this restriction Wl_lS imposed in one depart .. 
ment only. 

· 21. As regards the duration of tlle Council when once elected, I ·am 
of opinion t.hnt three years is too short a period. On account of want of· 
adminh.;trative experience non-officials generally take some time to master 
administrative details before they are in a position to lay down policies. 
Very few non-officials have got previous administrative experience and 
even if they "have gained some experience by working on ~ocal bodies 
and in other subordinate positions, that is not ordinarily quite enough 
to enable them to grasp the broad administrative problems affecting pro
vincial interests within a short time. Besides it is difficult to attempt to 
make any changes in a settled system of administration without careful 
thou~ht and eonsidcrn.tion. Non-oflicials generally . don't get ample 
opportunities for renflcring public service and those who get are not in 
a position to avail themselves fully of such opportunities. 

22. Under the reforms the :Ministers as well as the members of the 
Council are expected to shoulder greater administrative responsibilities. 
They can't do so unless ~Y are allowed sufficient time. It takes a very 
long time to get tl1roi1gh any legislative JDeasure. Even if any Act has 
already been passed it takes a long time to frame rules tl1ereunder and 
to set the scheme in motion. Ministers as well as the Councils must have 
sufficient time to watch closely the worldng of any measures, Ie~:islative, 
adn;tinistrati':e, etc., i~troduced by them. They .must have time to rectify 
their own mistakes (If any). I have had no time to watch the working 
of the Local Self-Government Act, 1\Iunicipal Act, Village Panchayat Act, 
UnivE>rsity Act and the Iligh School Education Act. Nor did I have 
sntlicient time to jud::re from p~rsnnal experienee and observation the 
effects of other changes made in the Education .and .Medical departments. 

23. I have not been able to understand why the reserved half of 
C:nvernment is allowed a longer lea!<e of life than the transferred half. 
Triel.ormer's term of office is, I under::;tand, five years. Executive 
Counc1llorsJ of whom one bclonl:s to the permanent sen·ice, are ~mpposcd 
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to be more experienced than the -Ministers. It is reoreonr &.n~mabl!.i 
that-on~half of Gonrnm.ent shouhl, during its term of office, ta ... -e to dt:J 
lrith- two different sets of Ministers and Councils, ·mth, perhaps not on
often, different views and policies. I don't know how the reserved half 
cf Govenunent is faring now. It is not unreasonable to presume that 
they must be feeling nry unhappy indeed. E¥en if the Swarajibts had 

- not captured the Councils. the experienced Executi\"e Councillors would 
· take some time to- train their inexperienced ~rs, and by the ti.me 
the latter Were trained they_ (the E.xecutiye .Councillors) WOuld themselYes 

-_retire. 

. 21. If -it iS desL"'ed- that the two hah·es of GoYeniment should work 
smoothly and well, it is essential-that their term of office should be eo
extensive and it should be at least fi>e years. I hue not referre-1 to the 
~porary causes. such as those that arose out of non-co-operation. Even 
if they had not arisen I think ihree years• time is ordinari!y not enorrgh 
-to show any marked progreso.~ GoYemOl''s power to prolcng the Cou.n~il·s 
term by a year does not count for mueh.: The pOwer to tlis:iol\"e the Cou.neil 

-lrithin a shorter period would of course remain. 
- 25. So far as the -work in the Coun~il-i~If is concerned, I think on_ 

the- whole it was not quite lU!Satisfactory. _There is moreoYi!I: mueh rc.o::~ 
for impro¥ement. _Lot of useless work which is not at ill of pro¥:nt:;;.l.l 
importance and which could easily be db-posed of by_ local offieers or !o-.?al 
bodies or by reference to the members of GoYemment is br-.>ught before the 
Couneil in the shape of questions or r&'llutions. If this tenJeney show!l 
si,ons of increase, rules will hue to l]e amended wrtb, a Yiew t~ re;tric.t 
the Council work only to matters ot pro¥ineial import:mee or to sueh 
-others as involve broad questionS of pri.neiple and JlOlicy. '.fbi~ step c:!Y 
be found unnecessary if in pursuance of my su.,...~on higher qualifiea1ion:i 
for members are- prescribed. 

- 26. I have 'aL-ready inc:licated :?.bon :bo~ at times the Yoting is influenced 
_ on account of the presenee of ctficial members in the Council 

'IJle tendency- to vote again....,-t; official or Go>ernment me~StU"e<J is not 
unusual· and enn the llini:.iers are not immune from trcub!~ en t1.:s 
aceount.-- E>en if some allowance is made for racial or -paroe!iill !felin;!3 
the- faet remains that generdly ~Iinisters are looked upon ac; G )>erm:Ieu! 
men, the Go>ernor's· pleasure being alone ~pcnsible for their 2.rpt~!ut-

-ment and eontinn.ance in c.ffiee. I don~ know ii,it lrill always be possib!!' 
to form parties in the C..ouneil With clear cut ~mmes and en•n if a.t · 
times parties lrith majorities are fon;Ded, I am. not sure how l.:mg th 
members will loyally &tiek to the party programme. Minister'" will ha' e 
to -use_ their pe:rsvnal or soeial il!fit!'"nee in order_ to be ab!e to e.;:-ry oat 
their po!ieies. The opposition t4> the ::aUni.:;ters may be minim~.:;~.j by 
selC{!ting Ministers out of a panel suggehted by the Council. En•n if 
parties are formed with elk-tinct majorities, it :play be found ll~ny to 
reso~ to this procedure. · · 

:21.· Experience has eonelu.._~>ely- pro>ed that it is not ad•is.::.ble ttl 
retain in the-Act the pronsion that the !linic;ters should be arpointe-d by 
the Go..-emors.and that they should hoM their office durir.g the pleasure 
of the · Gm·emrr;. • Si'nee the GoYPrnors hll't'e no power tn rt'<;t~re tl:e 
salaries d the Ministers such a pro>ision is usc:lt-ss.. If the Ministers and 
the (",,w.cil are alJowl'd t!) aet ~5E'et tn eaeh other•s ~c•ntrol. t~Jl'!'t' m~ty 
-Le 1~ earu;e gi•en for 'heart-burning. The suggestion I haYe JWide is . 
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ron~i~tent with the demand that the executive should be subordinate to the 
le gi slat ure. 

LEGISLATIVE WoRK. 

2S. So far as legislative :work is concerned, I acknowledge with grati
tude that· all my proposals and policies received whole-hearted support 
from His Excellency the Governor and other members of Government. My 
complaint, however, is against the Government of India. ' , · 

29. I ha'-e not been able to understand why Government of India's 
snnetion sl10uld be necessary to the repeal or alteration of any law ~ot 
pn~-;ed by the local legislature if such law relates only to the province 
Hmh as the Central Provinces Municipal Act, Central Provinces Laws 
Act, etc. Local Governments are and must be responsible for the good 

·· gon~rnment of the provinces in their charge and therefore they must 
hrJ\'e a free right to frame their own laws. The sanction (if any) may 
be rut•rely formal. It will be seen from thEt correspondence received from · 
the Government of India in relation fo the. Central Provinces Municipal_ 
Bill and the Nagpur University Bill that the Government of India tried--
to exercise meticulous control over _the details of these Bills. 

30. There may be some sense in one executive Government preventing 
. or advising another executive Gonrnment in the matter of introducing 

any piece of legislatian containing certain provisions. ' There is, however, 
no reason why non-official members shoUld be prevented from introducing 
any ]}ills or from moving any amendments if. they consider such measures 
clrc lil;e!y to adYance a popular cause. By a very strange interpretation 
of law and rules discussion on certain amendments was actually prevented 
and in others it was allowed only with previous sanction. -These attempts 
t(l rcitrict the liberty of members or to gag public discussion is against the 
spirit ~of the reforms. After public discussion there may be good ground 
fo: ,-ctoing any amendment or for ruling out any llill. · 

:r.Iy recollection is that 1\lr. Mahajani 's Temperance or Local Option· 
Bill was allowed to be introduced only after he consented to drop certain. 

· provisions therefrom, especially those that related to foreign liquor. 

EXECUTIVE WonK. 

31. The Council as such is · not supposed to .do any · e:X:ecutive or 
adnuni:strntive work, It must, of course, have power to control the 
activities of the executive Government in matters administrative. :At 
times a tendency to enter into minute administrative details is obsel'\"ed. · 
This will be. apparent from many of the questions and resolutions that 
were ·put or moved during the last three years. By stretching the Inn-· 
gu::.gc a bit, any question or resolUtion can be easily brought within the 
purview of what are called matters ot public interest. It is, however, 
not safe to allow any and every matter of detail to be agitated in the 
Council. This results into .waste of public time and money and the danger 
I sec is that it may lead to intrigues such as we find in the working of the 
local bodies. Perhaps a much higher standard of qualifications for mem
bers would minimise this evil, but I think it would be well to define 
dearly the duties of the Legislative Council as distinct from pure ad
mini»trative or executive work. The Council should only have power to 
see that its policies are carried out in substance by the executive Govern
ment and that any excess or favouritism is avoided in the execution of 
tho:se policies · 



, 3:!. It !$ om_,£ Tith ~d to the ~xeem ive f;metk·DS <-I Cunl"illiiA":nt 
that ilie n:al sigrufie.l!:nee or dy~•r~hy has to Le a•;;se..~ I ha'e inJ;.:.ti.o'"d 
bciore that the t:'uUDc-il as such di.i not U.ov.- ~y ru.;:.rted h·~Ul.ity towa.nL. 
resen"ed subjects n«lr J.id jt WuW an}" faY01Uiti:im. or leniency towa~ 
transferred departmenb- Both halYes of Gon.l'llJlient we~ trenoo Ly 
'the Council Tery ne..u-],)- -in t!!e ~e .manner: 'lhi.s w.:..s (be to the ge:Jer;tl 

· imp~on that bad ~ed a firm hold in some· quarters that tt.e :I:xe.!u.til""e 
CoUiieillor-s and the lliru:.ters had mer.;ed thcm;.;,c-h-es into lmreaneruy anJ. 
they had bound them:selYes to h"Upport the r.olicies or m~~ th:lt were 
dietated to them by the (loyemor. Go,·emor Oener-.J. or the State Seeretary • 
. El""en ~far as the Tran:>reneJ. departments were eoD£emed, it was vet,r 
d!fficul~ for ~e .:M.inb.--ters to . remove this impression. 

33. The ExecutiTe Councillors or :Mi.nbters did not orpose each ·othrr 
· in -open Conneil either by speeches or by silent votes or by _,-efraining from 
· voting on any pa.rtieular meru.-nre. Our eo:iiduet bad the effed of a-eat
ing an -~e impres.Ym1 that eTe:ry one of us ;realized the Talne or 
.importanee .of joint liability: of members of GonrnmenL As a matter 
.of :fact, however. the· inner working of Gonl'Dl!!eDt was di.fferenL Cabinet 

· .l!l~t.iDgs were few and far bet.w~n. -At these meetings di.;;rassions were 
more or less informal- The :ll.inisters were allowed TOi~ but since they 
!lad _no wte;; J.hey did JWt f~ ~hat they were ,no:raJiy ;r·e:,-lK\nsib!e for t.h'! 
administrat.iQn Qf J'et;Cf\,:00 subjeets. 1he sq.me ~k ~Lls good in the 
ease of Exee!l.til""e Cv~cillc.rs abo- · --
- M. lly ~ercd bnp:ression is that ExeeutiTe Couneillors m:d !.lini;;;ters 

.. acted alm~ jnde;>P.Dtlently of each other. The Exeeutive Councillor; 
-did -not -fake ~e into their eonfidenee eYen in regard to important adm.!n1r 
irative matter, and ~nscquently although :we were e:q>eeted to infioe-n~ -
TOtes of Council :m~ on any debate I most oonfess I diJ ~t do so 

. -whole-heart~y sUn.ply because I was not eonsulted beforehand. 

"What I -expeeted -was -thit I would be tnen into eo:c.fidence and thn.s 
-be 8nowed to llilluenee the poliey of the other half of GoTemmenL I 
may 1!ite a few illustrations to show that this was not '!-one. 

-- ·35. ·For some time after the eommmeement of the reforms I was 
supplied with. eopies -oJ eonfu!en*"..ial reports on the gener-..1 politi~al situa
tion in the 'provinces.. . I don •t know .if th~ reports were stopped alta
wards. H they we:.:e not _stopped, there is no _rea-son why -they a.hould oot 

· :have been lial_t to me during the latter two .fe4ll"S or &O of my term ~f 
-diiee. -

• 36. Meetings of the Gonmor and _Eueutive Councillors as eontem
p]at_ed by section 50 of the Gonrnment of _India A.et apart from the 
Cabinet_meetings mentioned before must hue been held, I presume. I 
was not .asked to ar~d these mee~"'S nor was I supplied with -t"Opies of 
the proeeed.in.:,os of these m.eetin~ _I.Lning regaJ:d to Order No. 29, pa.ra
grap.h 125, of .the lfanual of Business _P~D:rey I eould not send for 
and see these proeeeding:s .as I eould ..not jiay beforehand if they related 
to any easre J>Cllding ~ore me for di:.--posa]. 

31, The .Central Provinces Land R_e~ue and Tenancy ..Atts .Amen.l
.lllelll .Biiis :were sent up to the -Government pf India and introdueed intc 

_ the_ Couneil -.without my .knowledge and eon..-=ent and the mk-ta.ke W38 
.aeknowled.,aed ~y .after I prote&ted agaip.st the procedure.. 

.38. I belieTe I :w-as not eunsulted ~ut the amendme~ts to the Comt 
Fees and the General Stapps :.Acts nord~ ·I remember to ,ban enr .been 
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consliltcJ about tlJC rules framed under tlw l\Iining Act ·and the Arms_ 
Act. 

39. I understand that the lion 'ble the llome 1\lember· went to Simla
twice-once in connection with the question relating to the treatment 
in the jails of political. pri~;oners and secondly, in connection with the 
rules under the Arms Act. I don't know what instructions- of the local 
Government he carried with him. I do not remember to have been con-· 
suited with regard to the action the local Government should take on the 
recommendations contained in the Jail Committee's report. - · - , 

40. I will close this part of the note by citing one more' instance of 
more recent date. This relate& to what is commonly known as the Nagpur 
}'lag Satyagraha. The Ministers were consulted in the initial stag·e, but 
·when the situation became serious they ought to ·have been consulted, 
especially with regard to the drastic measures that were taken by bringing 

into operation section 109 of the Criminal Procedure Code or section 120-
n and other sections of the Indian Penal Code. Similarly, we ought to 
have been consulted about the compromise that was ultimately arrived at iu. 
this case. Not only this was not done, but I had not had the good fortune, 
though I ·was a :Minister in charge of Public WorkS Department, of being 
consulted about the accommodation in the jails. I was told that His 
Excellency the Governor had sanctioned an expenditure of a lakh of rupees 
for expansion of accommodation in the j!lils. 

· 41. Although instances of this kind _may be multiplied, it must be 
admit_tcd that there are others to the cont_rary to show that the 1Iinisters 
were consulted with regard to some impo.rtant matters relating to the 
reserved departments. For instance, I remember the part I took in the 
discussion of the question relating to the .separation of judicial and 
executive functions. · 

42. My contention is that so far as joint consultation between all 
members of Government was concerned, there was a lack of uniformity in 
practice. As an instance in support of this lack I might mention one or two 
more illustrations. ·we (Ministers) were consulted with regard to the 
appointments of Secretaries to the Goverliment. 'Vhen Mr. Dhobley was 
appointed Additional Judicial Commissioner we (Ministers). were con
sulted. Curiously enough I was not consulted with regard to any Qther 
appointments mentioned in Schedule II to the rules or orders framed 
under section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act, and it is still more 
curious that I was not consulted when Rao Bahadur 1\I. B. Kinkhede was 
appointed Additional Judicial Commissioner or when Mr. Baker was 
imported from outside. I can't say who was responsible for this diversity 
in practice. Ministers are as much interested in these various-appoint
ments as the Executive -Councillors. are. What is more when any un
popular thina -is done by the reserved half the discontent that proceeds 
therefrom aff~cts the work of the Ministers- also and the relations of these . 
latter with thcii- usual supporters. in Council or outside are strained in 
consequence. • l 

43. I am, however, not prepared to insinuate or to suggest that the 
defect I have mentioned above was due to ~y deliberate intention on the 
part of the reserved half of the Government to exclude the Ministers from 
consultation, but I must say that it can reasonably be attributed to the 
system under which any ,person is justified in assuming that -he alone :js 
re:,;ponsible for the administration of the departments in his direct charge 
and that consultation with others is merely a matter of grace or formality. 
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-The very loose·rules and orders issued under section 49 (2) of the Govern
lnent_ of_India Act may- also Le responsible for this lack of uniformity, 

. 44. My grievance is not only against the Executive Councillor~. I 
am quite willing to place the Ministers_ aL'lo in the same category, viz.~ 
they are guilty of the omissions and commissions of' the same kind for 
which I have criticised the reserved half of the· Government., For instance, 

__ I don't remember to have been consulted before the excis·e policy which 
.aimed ~t ultimate prohibition was announced and all the troubles aud 
misunderstandip.gs arising out of the' co-operative department were due· to 
absence of. previous consultation. · · 

. . 45.· I have. neve!' bee~ in favour of dyarchy- a~d yet I belleve that 
:with all its manifold weaknesses and inherent defects it may be· possible 
to. work it mo.re smoothly and harmoniously if all Ill embers of Govern
ment, whether- in· the reserved. or transferred sections, are allowed th~ 
-privilege of inspecting papers relating to any department and all matters 
involving broad questions· of. principle or policy are _settled in consulta
tion with all memberS'. ·I may go a step further and say that all members 
must not merely have~ a .voice but also votes in the determination of policies 
·or importa.n.t administrative measures. It is then only that_ the Ministers
can be..made to hold themselves responsible for the.proper adn:tinistration 
o~ any deparlment and hope to carry the Council. with them. At present 

· -tbey are expected to carry the Council with them ·though they had neither 
· .. voice nor vot~ · in shaping any policy or in undertaking any measure 

legislative or administrative belonging to the Reserved department. . -

·. 46. In any case it is' absolutely essential that all parts of Government 
must act in concert and in union with each other. Popular ~eprescntath·es 

·in· the Government must be given all facilities not only for influencing 
but' also for shaping the policy of Government .. By allowing members 
of-Government to· act independently or to work with a feeling that they 
were responsible for their own departments only and not for the Govern
·ment as a whole the Government's position was- at times weakened or 

· ~-had become awkwarq. Government was put to expenses which could have 
··been saved. . Curiously enough people outside have gained an impression 
- fhat in these provinces unitary system of Government is observed and 

. · all.questions, even relating to Reserved departments, are invan{J,uly 
settled after consultation: -with the Ministers. As stated before, people . 

·_expected the· Ministers to shJ.pe the- policy of Government which it is 
· iinpossible for them to do if they are not consulted at all. There is nothing 

- · in the Act or in the rules or executive instructions that gives the Minili-
. tcra a right to force their advic~ or views on the other half of Govern
. ment. It won't do to keep the Executive Councillors and Ministers in 
the dar~ as to what takes place in other departments. 

- 47. ·1\IiniSters' position has already become ·awkward. It is neither 
. graceful nor desirable that they should expose the other half of the Govern
. ment. It is also very difficult for them to explain to the general public 

their attitude with regard tQ any Government measure either of their own 
, department or. of any other. Their defeats or narrow escape from defeats 

· in elections may, in a large me:1sure, ·be attributed to the present system. . 
· · · 48 .. The pro~sions in the Act or the rules and orders ·issued under 

· section 49 (2) of. the Government of India- Act must be altered with a 
. view ·to put an end to dyarchy in the Executive Go,·ermnent or at least ·· 'o ~ise iU! effi. effects. .. 
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40. In the eyes of law Ministers being parts of Government must 
have the same privileges a:t the Bxecutive Councillors enjoy. ·Ordinarily; 
the .Executive Councillor's decision is binding on the Governor who can 
overrule it only under the circumstances specified in section 50 {2) of 
the Uo,·ernment of India Act. While the powers vested in the Governor 
to o\·errule the Ministers under section 52 (3) are much wider and. are 
subject to no restrictions, I shall show subsequently how at times this 
power was not properly exercised anJ. how it was a source of irritation and 
humiliation to the Ministers~ Suffice ~t to say here that the G~Wernor's 
power of superintendence, direction and control over the Ministers appears 
to be much more complete than even that of the ~ecretary of State foi' 
India in Council. · 

50. The Executive Councillors have a right to record their notes of 
dissent which, I understand, are forwarded to the high~r authorities, but 
the Ministers are denied this privilege for no reason that I can think oi! 
In support of this I cite one case in which I wanted my '\iews to be forward
ed to the higher authorities fur corn;ideration, but I was told that I had 
no right to do so. The question in this case related to allowances that 
should be paid to Indian Medical Service officers holding various adminis
trative posts. As Indian Medical Service officers work in the Trans
ferred departments, I was corn;ulted along with the Ron 'ble the Home 
Member who is in charge of Jail and .Police departments.' I dissented 
from the llome Member; All I wanted was a consideration of my views 
by the higher authorities. This concession also was not shown to me. , . 

51. Even in cases when MinisterS were consulted their views were 
buried locally. Ministers and Executive Councillors barring perhaps 
those who belong to Indian Civil Service belong generally to the same 
stock, possess the same qualifications. Why should one enjoy higher 
privileges and not the other 1 

62. With regard to the transferred subjects it is not clear if the 
Governor is bound to eonsult only the· Ministers-in-charge or all Ministers 
jointl,-. Similarly, it is not clear if a Minister can call in aid the votes 

'of his co-:Uinisters to outvote the Governor. Since the Ministers have no 
right to go up to the higher authorities for enforcement of their views 
I always took the view that they had only two courses open to them when 
they failed to influence the Governor from within, viz., they must either 
resign or they must put up some member of the Council to agitate the 
same question in open Council. Since the Minister is supposed to support; 
ostensibly the Government policy the latter is not a desirable course. The· 
:Minister's position becomes awkward, especially when he is defeated. n 
is another matter if a sort of convention were established that defeat under 
such circumstances should not necessitate Ministers' resignation. 

53. The hng and short of my argument is that if the Governor is to 
be a constitutional Governor, his power of vetoing the Ministers should 
be restricted as in the case of Executive Councillors. But ordinarily no 
Minister's decision should be vetoed except by a vote of the Council. The 
¥inisters can't please two masters--the Governor on the one part and the 
Council on the other. 

54. As in some respects the constitution of the Legislative Conncil 
is defective so is the constitution of the Executive Government. It is in
consistent with the main object of the reforms that in the Executive Govern. 
ment the popular element should be in a minority. Even when join& 
e<>nsultatiQns were allowed the 1\Iinisters being in a minority failed ~ 



carry out. the popular wishes in eertain respects sneh as for instan«!e tn
appoint.ment Gf an Indian to the &eretaey •s PQ!>1:.. It. is not enough to hue 
Inilians as Executive Councillors. They must also be responsible to the 
Conncil. 

55. At p:resent the Executive Gon:rnment of the province eon.si:>1s 
4,)f (1) Governor. (2) two Executive Couneillcrs and (3) two Mi.n.isters. 

It may perhaps be out of plaee to discuss in this note the adrl.sahility 
or otherwise cf lUning as many as two Exeeutive Councillors and two 
M.iniste:rs.. That mn. .. 1: be done separately. The popular element ean 
be increased by making all or a much J.ar.~er -number of subjects as trans-
-H~ -

56.-So far I )lave dealt with two forms of dyarehies-the eommunal 
~yan:hy in the Couneil -:md the administratin dyareby in the Executive 
Government. Nothing furthe-r ne.eJ be stated about. the commnnal 
dyarc.hy. Under the second forin of dyarchy the Mi:n.isters. though 
cstensibly parts of Government, are for all praetieal pD1'pfll:>eS reduc-ed to 
the position of heads of departments and nothrng ~ore. They have no 
incentive to feel any interest in the well being of the Government. as a 
.-hole. · 

57~ Now I Shan proeeed to show that even as glorified or highly paid 
heads of departments the l\linic;ters" powers are very much restrieted. 
The 1\Iini...-ter.s- are sandwiched between permanent heads of departments 
c:n the one part an£1 the Governor on the other. To maintain their po!>iri01r 
as glorified heads the Ministers ha~ to be at the merey of these two forees 
between which they are sandwiched. The somewhat broad provhions 
contai:ne-:l in section 52 of the Government of India .Act have been eon
sidera.hly whlttk>d down by means of rules and orders i.5sned by the Gover
nor nnde.r !k"Ction 49 (2) cf the s:lld .A.et. Under llie;;e rnles cr orders 
whieh have the practical effeet of nnllli~g the Reforms the mm in the 
permanent semee of Government who for the time being happen to be 
the Ccmmissioners of Division.<;. or heads of the Departments or Sftre
raries to the Go~ernment are the virtual or ipso [arlo administrators. Tht'y 
e.:m and often dQ challenge the propriety of the Mini::>ters" orders and tbe 
Llliniste:rs ean de them na h3nD ~¥en if their deci5ions c.r reeoJD.Clend:iti.>ns 

-are ultimately ne-t;atired by the Governor. 

. 5S .. tinder seetill'n 52 (1) of ~e G<!v~I'Dll!ent of India .Aet, ~mi->1ers 
are appomied far the purpose of administenng transferred snbJecls. I 
·-:mderstand this snh-..<;eetion to me:!n tb:d ::'.Iini.:;1i"rs nre ent:ift.ly re:.'"pon'iihle 
for regnlating both details as well as policies ()f transfi"rred snbjeets. The.~~ 
&ub-seetion {3) cf this ~reetion is differently worded from ~tion 50 (1) 
of the Act in practice both must be eon.strned as having the saae mean
ing. lli::;;h paid offiee:rs are &ppointed n()t simply for the purpose of 
giving advice but they must be re.-ponsible for shouldering the borden 
of~tion. 

59. To make sub-sections (1) and (3) of seclion 52 ha.nnonize "Wi:h 
eaeh other the only :reasonable interpretation that un be put on sub
fleCtiOn (3) is that the Govemor may overrule the llinb--:ters only where 
differmee arL~ on bread question of prineip!e or policy and when he 
(the Govpmor}_ telie~es that to aeee~t the 1Iinis!er's_ adri~ ~ou!d seriously 
prejudice t~e mt~nsts l'f tl1e pronnees. Ordinarily, lhm->ters mo.st be 
allowt>d to hnt" their own 'ft":>v and thl \~&~~ ~Yi.-.ions in tte .Ad 
must be very rarely or sparingly u..c:ecf ' 
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60. I frankly admit that so far as departments in my. charge were con
cerned, His Excellency Sir Frank Sly generally did not attempt to overrule 
me so far as broad questions of policy were concerned. I have mentioned 
before that the Governor did not attempt to make any changes in the 
legislative measures which includes rules and by-laws framed under differ
ent enactments. •1 may mention a few other instances [to wit, (a) the 
introduction of vernacular as the medium of instructions, (b) the re
organization of the administrative branch of the Edqcation department, 
(c) the transfer of dispensaries to the local bodies or private management, 
etc.} to show that so far as general policies and principles were ~;oncerned, 
I was allowed a free hand. . 

61. At tbeo same time I mu;;t sny that IIis Excellency did not invari
ably follow the same rule so far ·as details of administration were con
cerned. One would perhaps be surprised to hear that a Governor who • 
was so grnerons as to allow' a l\1 i nistrr to hnYe his own policies should 
have taken a different course in regard to matters of detail. Unfor
ttmately, however. it was so. It i<> here that the dyarchy was found to 
be most humiliating. 

62. The reason is that rules framed or orders issued under section 
49 (2) are not what they should be and tend to produce mischief in prac
tice, thereunder the already strong position of the bureaucrats has become 
almost invincible. They can defy the Ministers. I shall cite a few instances 
to show how the heads of the departments .or Commissioners of Divisions, or 
the Secretaries placed both the Governor as well as the l\Iinister in a false 
or delicate position. . · ' 

63. The various instances of interference that occurred during the term 
of my office have left an impression on my: mfud that the bureaucracy still 
wants to retain_the control of the departments in their hands, they don't 
desire to accept the decisions of the l\Iinisters who~e position under the 
circumstance.:; is reduced to that of mere post offices. I may go further 
and say that under the ·rules the Ministers' position is inferior to that of 
the heads of the departments. -

64. If it is not contemplated to make any changes in the rules and 
orders issued under section 49 (2), then I think it is not necessary to retain 
Ministers. If they ar~ retained at all, they should be responsible only for 
laying down policies and not for actual administration of the policies they 
lay down. For such work as they can do or are expected to do under the 
rules and orders is.•med under section 49 (2). a remU!leration of rupee one 
a year or at the most Rs. 10 a month would :;uffice~ This is not an after
thought with me. To the same effect I had written a letter to His Excel
lency when I was in otlice. 

65.-"J: have stated before that rules an<! orders issued under sec
tion 49 (2) are unworkable. The practical effect is to abrogate the spirit 
of the Act. Althow~h ordinarily the Governor is expected to uphold 
the decisions of the "'l\Iinisters except when they are manifestly unjust 
or perverse the Gov~r~or who bel~ngs to burea~cracy. did . on several 
occasions upset the l\bmster's order m Pl!tty cases mvolvmg sunple ques
tions of facts. If Ministers are unfit to decide petty cases or simple ques
tions of facts, they should be dismissed ; but so ~ong as they ~re there ~o 
one except the Council should be allow~~ to question .the propriety of their 
decision. At times I felt that my position was nothing more than that of 
office-bearers of local bodies who in the old regimes could be pulled l:>y 
the cars by the Commissioners and the Deputy Commissioners. 



66. Another impression J gained from the various orders which llis 
Excellency passed in many cases was that he could not afford to displease 
on all occasions the departmental heads or Commissioners of Divisions. 
I don't think II is Excelleney had laid down any settled principle for 
dealing with cases disposed oi by the Ministers. It is only in one class 
of cases. that I observed somet_~ng approaching a seftled policy. My 
proposal with· regard to punishment, withholding of increments, pensions, 
etc., of Imperial Service officers were generally upset except in one or two 
cases. 

67. Otherwise the practice lacked uniformity. From the varied orders 
that were passed by His Excellency in individual cases I did not learn 
any .new lessons in the art of administration or any administrative fore
sight. For. instance, I could not picture to myself how a Governor could 

. support my policy of non-interference with a Municipal Committee who 
wanted to hoist a national flag on :Municiral office and how the same Gov
ernor could ask me to uphold an order of a Deputy Commissioner who had 
suspended Committee's resoh,1tion to_the effect that its servants should put 
on klzaddar dress. · 

68. The truth appears to be that the heads of the departments_ and 
others considered that their position was made strong by the rules and 
orders passed under section 49 of the Act. -They did not lose a single 
opportlmity of availing themselves of tlle provisions of these rules and 
orders and as a consequence they have become too strong to be controlled 

· by the Ministers. · · 
69. • For the purposes of this note I don't think it necessary to refer 

to all .the rules and orders passed under section 49. Referenee to a few 
will suffice to prove the accuracy of the contentions mentioned before. 
Order 3, paragraph 98 (A-General), empowers the Executive Councillors 
or Ministers to. dispose of on tlleir own responsibility such cases only as 
are of mi-nor importance. The expression " minor importance " is no
where defined. Similarly, the expression " matters of importance " occur
ring in Order 7, paragraph 102, is nowhere defined. Owing to the absence 
of any definition of any of these two expressions coupled with the proYi
sions contained in Order 7 and the very wide power conferred on the Secre
taries by Order 8, cases which in my opinion: were petty or simple or of no 
importance were taken to the Governor for final orders. . . . 

70. Tile most irritating or humiliating part of the wllole business was 
that in cases in which my views diffqred from those. of the heads of the 
departments or Commissioners I was asked to send the cases for the final 
orders of His Excellency. The evident meaning or object in each case 
was that I should either reconsider my views and bring them into line 
with those of the heads of the departments concerned or be prepared to 
face the penalty of an adverse decision by the Governor. 

71. I always stuck to my views and generally did not cllange them on 
account of the influences that were brought to bear on me. I don't mean 
to say that His Excellency the Governor upset my decisions in every 
case. In some cases he upheld them, in some cases he upset tllem. Some 
cases were returned to me for final orders on consideration of llis Excel-
lency's remarks. · · 

72. I don't know what the Executive Councillors and the other 
Minister think of these rules. Speaking for myself I was disappointed 
with the manner in which I was treated under the authority of these rule". 
In fact I felt several times tllat for an assertive Minister or for a person 
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who is aesirous of going deeply into any case in order to be able ~o form 
an independent judgment of his own, it is impos;;ible to wor)t with_ a!!-Y 
sense of dignity ,or prestige so long as these rules and orders remam Ih 
force. · 

73. Again these rules appear to be specially derogatory to the Minister, 
Under rule 10-A the heads of departments presumably concerned with 
transferred subjects can seek Governor's interview for discussion of any 
subject. Why such a rule is not made in regard to reserved subjects 
is not known. 

74. Although the heads of departments are given the. privilege of 
approaching the Gov~rnor -directly the rules confer no similar right on 
a .Minister. 

75. I have no recollection whether the Ministers were consulted about 
these rules and orders. Whether they. were consulted or not i~ immaterial. 
We find that in practice they have been acted upon in a manner that is 
injurious .to the growth of the proper spirit of responsible Government. 

76. The long and sho:l.-t of these rules and orders is that (a) :Ministers 
have a right to dispose of cases of minor importance only ; (b) in ad
ministrative matters Governor is the final authority ; (c) the opinion of 
Commissioners, heads of departments and Secretaries as regards the degree 
of impo~tance of any case is final. · 

77. If I have rightly interpreted the situation then the fact that the 
Governor does not interfere with the broad outlines of Ministers' policies 
or that he upholds certain decisions of the Ministers lose much of. their 
significance when we contrast it with the other facts that persons, who in _ 
the eyes of law are and must be subordinate to the Ministers, are empowered 
to challenge the decisions of the Ministers a1id that at times the Governor 
upsets the decisions. It is C'n account of the events of the latter kind 
that the people have gained an impression that the administration is for 
all practical purposes still under the exclusive control of bureaucracy. 
Under the circumstances, it is impossible for the 1\linisters to make any· 
changes of importance except with the consent of bureaucracy. With 
these impressions prevailing all around it becomes diffit::ult for the llliniste:t:s 
to carry the Council. with them. 

78. All the troubles that ha\·e arisen in the past agai~t the :M:inistel'li 
and that will arise in future arc due to the fact that Ministers are expected 
to do work of minor importance and for such minor work a highly paid 
a~ncy is not necessary. If their salaries were votable, I believe the Execu-

a~ive Councillors will also share the same fate. 

79. I feel confident that no one who has got any knowle:lge of the cases 
that were taken to the Governor can say that my decisbns hi those cases 
were perverse, or manifestly unjust or am~UZJt~ to misc~rriage of justice, 
If the l'e'!ords cf those cases are examined even now I feel comiciP.nt thai · 
.1.e sam~ -..erdict would be given by an independent judge: Even assum
ing that in some cases a different view could be taken that was by itself 
no ground for interference on the part of the Governor. Minister is a 
colleague of the Governor and not his subordinate. So long as l\Iinisters •. 
decisions were not inconsistent with settled ·policies or so long as Ministers 
':ere desirous of laymg down policies through a continuous stream of deci
swns there should be no interference from outside. I believe my decisiona 

were always dictated by !his consideration. 
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80. In the non-co-operation days it was ·settled that a lenient View 
should be taken of boys who left schools or who failed to observe any de
par_tmental orders under the influence of political agitators. This policy 
m~y not h.ave ~et with the appro"\"al of some departmental officers. In 
spite of this policy the head master of the Bhandara Hiah School presnm
a~ly acting under instructions from the Ci.rcle ~pector of Schools 
did not allow some boys to appear for the Matriculation Examination that 
w~ held .in the month of March 1921. I did not like this order. The 
Director. of Publi:c Instru~tion wh? was not satisfied with my order asked 
me to w1th<haw It. On my refUSing to do so the case was taken to the 
Governor who ups.et my order. Subsequently the Deputy Commis.sioner 
of Bhandara, a European, Indian Ciril Sernce~ told me that the head 
master acted very tactlessly and indiscreetly in dealing wfth boys. Now, 
who has suffered, not only the boys but also the Ministers and the Gov
ernment, because the policy was not carried out with the same liberal mind 
with which it was laid down. · 

81. To popularize female <•'<lncation it was ~~ttled that Indian ladies 
of recognized merits should he appoil!ted as Head Mistresses of Govern
ment High Schools. When a vac~HCY occurred and when an Indian lady 
possessing all necessary qualifications was available my decision to appoint 
the lady as. Head Mistress of the .Mnr11oti Government_ lligh School was 
opposed by the Director of Public Imtruction who asked for Governor's 
interference, but fortunately withoutsuccess. 

82.. I observed that lot of money wu~ tmreason~bly locked up in un
remunerative advances given to public servants for purchasing motors.. 
Therefore I looked into every case to satisfy myself if the advance was 
necessary in the interest of public service. I was unable to understand 
why the,Principal of the Robertson College, Jubbulpore, who resides in 
free quarters provided by Governuent within a few paces from the Collt'ge, 
should require a motor car for the cffiwcnt discharge of liis duty as Prin
cipal. 

- 83. Two Civil Surgeons wanted advances for purchasing. motors. 
On a very careful enquiry I came to the conclusion .that neither needed 
a motor for efficient discharge of his duties. On a reference by the lnsp~
tor-General of Civil llospitals the Goveroor upset my orders. 

84. Mr. Hyde, Executive Engineer, Nagpur, claimed Rs. 100 a month 
on account of conveyance allowance. On. a careful enquiry I held that 
the travelling the Executive Engineer had to do was not so extensive as_ 
to justify grant of a special allowance. A similar application by his J1r~. 

,decessor, Mr. N. R. Verma,- was rejected by me. The Chief Engineer did.; 
not challenge my decision in Mr. Verma's case, but I was surprised to hear: 

__ that on .a reference from the Chief Engineer the Governor has upset m~ 
decision in Mr. Hyde's case. i 

85. We settled the pollcy that persons simply because they professed 
- to. be non-co-operators or becaU.::ie they held particular politteal views 

should, on that account only, be not excluded from local bodies either aS 
members or as office bearers. In spite of this policy one Commissioner 
refused to confirm the election· of a person as President simply because 
such person was a non-co-operator. Everybody 1.-new that at subsequent 

' elections the same person would be elected and some time it would be neces. 
Bary to confirm his election. • In F.pite of this CcmmL>..Joner's order wa.a 
eoWr1ned by the Governor in the fui3t instance. 
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R6. The Commissionl'r, N!'rbudua Division, h:1d rPc()mmended that 
the Government bungalow for Commisl:lioncr at Paclnnnrhi should be 1itted 
with teak wood ceiling at a col:lt of Rs. 1,200 or so. I did not think that 
the expenditure \vas necessary. Anybody could see that the matter was 
triflin~ or at any rate not of major importance. The Commissioner was 
informed accordingly. He did not accept the decision . and wanted to 
know if it had rrceived the assent of the Governor. The Governor did not 
interfere ultimately, but this show~ the mentality of the bureaucracy 
towards the reforms or towards the Ministers. 

87. I will cite one more case to show how interference by the Gov. 
ernor either of his own accord or at the instance of the Commissioner or 
heads of departments has wealrened the l\Iinister's position in the eyes 
of the ptlblic. Even the educated public bclieYe that under: the system 
the Ministers are practically ilnpotent and can't do anything of impor-
tance. 

We had made it a rule that was applicable equally to Europeans as 
well as to the Indians that the period of deputation on· foreign service 
should he as short as possible. Mr. 1\Iuhammad Shufi, Superintendent, 
Urdu .Normal School, Amraoti's application for a longer extension was 
rejected by me in accordance with this rule even though some of my per
sonal friends had asked me to grant the exte:psion. 

I am told that His Excellency has upset my decision and allowed Mr. 
Muhammad Shufi to serve on deputation as Hegish·ar of the Delhi Uni-·· 
varsity. I came to know about llis Excellency's decision in this case 
after the last Council's elections were over. A friend of mine from Simla 
told me that one Mr. K. C. Roy of the Associated Press, who had approached 
His Excellency in behalf of 1\Ir. Muhammad Shufi was very jubilant over 
my defeat in the election. He told my friend about this case and said 
that it was not difficult under the system to get Minister's order set aside 
by directly approaching the Governor. In his conversation Mr. Roy is 
reported to have described the :MinisterS !lS impotent. 

88. I don't thinlr it necessary to encumber this note further by multi
plying these and other instances that will be found in the office records. 
The only inference one can draw is that the heads of the departments or 
Commissio:zfers were anxious to force their views on the Ministers . and 
the Governor had, at times, to yield to the former when he found that they 
were obstina_te. • 

89. It is this dyarchy which was unbearable. It may reasonably be 
asked why under the circumstances I did not resign. ·As a matter of fact 
I was prevailed upon not to do so by my friends, officials as well as non· 
officials. The latter especially asked me to stick on to the last to gain 
personal experience and prove thereby- the defects in the reforms. 

90. As the Ministers are part of Government it is in the fitness of 
things that they should Le consulted in a11 matters of importance- con
nected with the administration as a whole or at least relating to the sub
jects in their charge. As the Ministers are responsible for-administering 
subjects, they must have control over the serviees. I have referred to 
this matter incidentally before in this note. It \nil be disclliiscd separately 
when the Lee Commission's rrport will be cun.;idcred .. 

If you hold a man re~ponsible for the efilciency of administration, he 
!Dust also have some power for remnnl'ratinfr tho.;e ;rho are actually con
LJ.ected with the spade work in the administration. ·Pi<lple ar~ umun*lrateli 



in different ways. Their services are rewarded by promotions to higher 
Jidministrative posts or by means of peJ;iodical increments of salary or by 
means of col1fer~al of h_o~OU!"S a!!d disti:qctions w~ch are distributed twice 
a yeaJ;. 

With regard to the last my complaint is that I was never taken into 
· eonfidence either by the heads of tl+e departments in my charge or by 
His Excellency the Governor. It is true that I was not prevented from 
~en~ my recommendations. But there is no reason why the heads of 
the departments should be at liberty to se:pd their recommendations directly 
to the· Governor and ignore the :Ministel'§ altogether. Under section 52 
of the Government of India Act the Governor has to act on tJte advice 
pf his· Ministers. How are th~ :Ministers to give advice about the suit
ability of proposed recipients if the :Ministers are kept in the dark an<l 
if the Governor chooses to take the subordinates of the Zlfinisters into his 
confidence and act upox. their :r~ommendatio:ns. -

If honours are conferred as thev sometimes are con'ferred on unsuitable 
perso~ the Ministers have to bear ·the bruilt of adverse criticism. On the 
pthel' hand, 1t is aJso believed that all rewards of any signiflca:qce are withiq 
..he gift of bureauc:racy and not of popular representative. I am citing 
this instance not because my persol18l vanity is in any way wounded, but 
I cite it to show how dyarchy is pursued with vengeance and how Zlfinistera 
~e denie4 associ~tio~ wi~ the distribution of rewards ~o:r ad.m.ittistrativ" 
work. - - -

91. When I first heard the word dy archy I understood it to meaq 
or imply a delegated or decentralized fol'm of government unde:r which the 
authority responsible for delegation has not totally abdicated i~ functiollll 
but has reserved to itself certain powers of superintendence, direction 
and control over the authority in whose favour the delegation is made. 
We had to suffer fl'om this form of dyarchy also, but the effect of it was 
n~t felt to be so ve:ey shoc~g, irritating or humiliating as Qf the dyaJ;"chies 
Within the p:.;ovince whic:b. I hav~ described befoJ;"e. 

• 92,-As the Executive Councillors and the :Ministers wet;.e ·not very 
eommunicativ~ with ~ach oth~r. I cllllll,o~ say 4t how ma:py cases and in wha~ 
class of cases local Government's proposals in other departments Wfre 
interfere4· with by the GoverilBlent of In~lia or by the Secretary of State 
for India in Council. _I know of on~ case, viz., the Nagpur Flag Satya
graha, in which His Excellency the Governor and the Hon 'ble the llom~ 
Member had to go to Simla to seek Government of India's advice. 

93. In the departments in my charge there were occasions when mainly 
on accotmt of the rules some proposals of the local Government on which 
official and non-offi.cial opinion was unanimous were either rejected by the 
highe\' authoritiea or delayed on account of late receipt of orders fl'Om 
higher ~u~hor~ties. I beli~ve it was understood in the beginning that when 
local oprmon m any provmces was unanimous there should be no interfer
ence from ·outside. In spite of this understanding rules framed under 
section 45A of the Government of India Act (vide Schedules III and IV 
attached to these rules) and published in the Manual of Business Proce
dure debar local Government even in Transferred departments from creat
ing or abolishing or from increasing .or reducing salaries attached to posts 
e~~ril! held b! ., All India service men ". 
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94. Acting on the authority of this role the Government of India 
rejected our proposal to amalgamate temporarily and till finances of the 
provinces improved the posts of the InsP._cctor-General of Civil Hospitals 
and Director of Public Health. This interference was contrary to the 
letter as well as the spirit of the rules made unuer the same section.. 
This interference frustrates the very oujeet which the framers of the rules 
had in view in making meuical relief and public health provincial and 
transferred subjects. If those to whom these departments are transferred 
thought that for the time being one officer would be able to manage these 
departments Government of India ought not to have interfered. , 

95. The rules above referred to debar local Governments from creating 
or abolishing posts. Curiously enough the word " abolish. " is inter
preted to mean temporary suspension for a period of six months or over. 
Such interpretations of these rules has put further unhappy restrictions 
on the usefulness of the reforms. -

96. The non-official opinlon in these provinces has been pressing for 
the abolition of the posts of the Superintending Engineers and the official 
and non-official opinion was in favour of re<lucing" the number. Even 
in spite of this unanimdus opinion the local Government could not 
make the change and had, on account of this rule, to go on incurring un
pecessary expenditure on the staff. 

Now the main object in making Public Works (Roads and Buildings) 
a provincial and transferred subject is to place on the provincial Gov
ernment and the Ministers the responsibility for improvement of accom
modation and development of communications. In the matter of the 
entertainment of the staff the local Government and 1\Iinisters must have 
11bsolute -power. 

97. In this connection I may mention that in actual working we find 
dyarchy not only between Provincial Governments and higher authorities, 
but we meet with intra-provincial dyarchy amon~st different depart
ments of Government. So far as communications are concerned, no diffi. 
culty has arisen so far, but so far as construction of buildings is con
cerned, eaoh department claims that it llliould be responsible for granting 
11dministrative sanction for buildings required for the use of that 
particular department. In that case :Ministers are reduced to the position 
of mere agents whose duty it is to supervise construction. They have no 
administrative and financial function. This has been a source of irrita
tion in the past and is likely to be so in future if the distinction between 
'' Reserved" and " Transferred" subjects is maintained. 

98. Though on the one hand the rules made under section 45A 
restrict the Governor General's power of superintendence, control and 
direction in the matter of transferred subjects the same rules compel the 
local Governments to employ even in the transferred departments fixed 
numb~r of Indian Medical Service officers in such appointments ana on 
such terms and conditions as a:re prescribed by the Secfetary of State for 
India in Council. • 

99. Thou~h the Secretary of State or Government of India have to 
some extent relaxed their power of eontrol over officers in the public serVice 
attached to pr.ovinees Minister's position ·is in no way bettered. 1\Iinisters 
C'an't e-nforce any disciplinary measures against such officers nor do the 
~liuisters possess the power of postiHg snch offiee-rs to places desired bJ' 
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- fiu~m (Ministers). In all these matters my decisions or suggestions 
were on many oec.."l.Sions upset by ·the Governor either in deference to the 
\\'i.shes of the officers -concerned or in deference to the opinions of the 
heads of the departments. . _ - . . 

100. Before I proceed to discuss the financial arran.,r.ements under the 
reforms I desire to state that for the purpose of transferring full 
respolis:ibility or much more freedom to the Provincial Governments or 
especially to the Ministers it would not be enongh simply to alter the 
provisions in the Government of India Act or the rnles made thereunder. 
It will be necessary to examine Acts p3ssed_ by the India Couneil or by 
the loca,J. 'Councils in order to see that in administrative matters the sub
ordinate officers of Government are subject to the control ~f the loeal 
Government. .After all it is the local Government that is ealled upon to 

. account for acts and omissions. not only its own, but also of its rub
ordinates. 

101. I am forced to make this sn.,.~on on account of some instances 
that oec~ during the term of my office. One alone will suffice to illus
trate my views.. It was the settled policy of Government to allow local bodies 
freedom in the administration of the statutory duties including appoint
ments of their servant'i. In spite of this policy the Comm.i.ssioner. Berar, 
refused to confirm the appointment of one man whom the Municipal 
Committee of Akola wanted to appoint as their Seeretary. The Muni
cipal Committee of Akcla repre...c:ented the matter to me for orders. On 
examination of the Ber31' Municipal Act. I- found that the local Govern

. ment ·had no power to revise the ord . .:-rs of the Commissioner and hence 
I had to reject"the Committee's representation. 

102. At the same time I reque:;ied the Commissioner of Berar to 
revise his order and bring it into line with the settled policy of Govern
ment. He was not obligin::! en('U!!h to consider my request ~pathetically, 
an.d he refused. to revise his order. I leave it to the readers of this note 
to draw their own inferences from this incident. I desire to make it 
clear that I am not in favour of excessive centralization of administration. 
For speedier, and efficient administration deeentr.llization on a liberal 
.scale is necessary. All I wish to lay down is that in the administration 
of the province as a whole there mn:.-t be somethin~ like a uniform system 
and the .Provincial Government must have the statutory power to control 
its subordinates. 

F.IN.LVf'ES. 

103. During the three years of my term of office the provinces were 
so:frering from . financial strin.,<rency. It was only towards the end that 
some. improvement became perceptible. That. however. was not mn<·h. 
Consequently E.xeeutive Councillors and l\Iinisters did not think it worth 
while to fight for allocation of funds by making a few ehanges here and 
there. 

101. Mafuly in ~nsequence of financial stringency general attenti('ID.. 
was directed towards economy and retrenchment. Although there was e. 
~neral desire for retrenchment individual Council members did, at times 
espouse the cause of one or the other elasses of GoYernment servants f01 
increment of their salaries. - : 

105. For this claim for increase Government was in a way responsible. 
either in th~ pre-reform days or afterwards heads of the derartmeutE 
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or the members of Government do not appear to have acted in concert 
with each other. Different scales of salaries ·were fixed for different 
departments although outwardly the qualifications of the incumbents and 
the nature of ·their duties were very nearly. similar. This ostensibly 
different treatment did not fail to create depn,rtmental jealousies, so much 
so that it often became very difficult to say where in each case justice 
ended and where exaggerations commenced. 

106. As there was a financial stringency, the Cabinet discussiom 
relating to budget before it was submitted to the Council used to be more 
or less of a formal cha,racter. The diseussions in the Council on budget 
were principally directed towards retrenchment. Sometimes the desire 
for retrenchment was carried to extreme without due rega:rd to the obliga
tion the Government had incurred. One suit ·was :filed against Govern
ment for damages for loss of service. ' The snit was dismissed but one 
must learn a lesson therefrom. 

107. Councils· are given extensive powe~ for rejecting or reducing 
demands and this power is likely to be exercised to the prejudice of men _in 
the permanent service of Goverpnient or of those who are engaged on 
special contracts. The desire for economy is associated with suspicion 
that prevails in some quarters that in the matter of departmental expendi
ture executive Govern~ent is extravagant. 

108. In the interest of stability and to avoid hardship in individual 
cases and to give the Council more effective control over departmental 
expenditure it would, I think be better if the stren~th of each depat;ment 
and scales of salaries of different cadres were fi."'{ed by an Act of the legis
lature. . This suggestion needs further scrutiny or examination,· but until 
some such step is taken it would be difficult to check the annual vagaries. 

109. Under the present Act Council's powers in regard to budgets 
are in certain respects curtailed. The Council has no control over receipts 
and has no power to appropriate or readjust expenditure under different 
heads. I believe under the old Act the Councils in pre-reform days could 
reduce_ or increase estimates under " Receipts " and could also appro
priate or readjust expenditure. .WhY this power was taken away from 
the new Council I don't know: 

110. Receipts under certa,in heads are fixed by statutes while others 
are derived under the authority of statutes, but the scales are fixed by 
rules which are framed by the Executive Government. Councils may be 
given some greater control over the latter classes of receipts. 

111. It is true that rules are published for public criticism. They 
are also published in the official gazettes, copies of which are supplied to 
the Council members. My experience it that very few people take ntlltice 
of these rules. Even if some take notice of these rules their criticisms are 
not openly discussed. It is therefore worth consideration if it would not 
be proper to discuss such rules beforehand in the CounciL 

112. I was not in ·charge of the Finance Department and had very 
few opportunities to study its working. I am not therefore in a position 
to offer any useful criticism. I can,.. however, say that owing to the distine-. 
tion between reserved and transferred subjects disputes between two halves 
of Government are quite conceivable. Differences did arise between pte 
and the Finance Department. on the question relating to circumstances 
under which the temporary servic~ of a Government servant should he 



eounted towards pension. :My reeolledion is that the cases inwdnd pure 
questions cd :fact and c;rdinarily my view as the head of the department 
mould. llal"e pren.ile:d. but that was not so. I tcl.ieve the ~ Depart-
ment ea.rried. the day. -

113. Fi:DaJu!e as sneh. is neither a .. Resened. "' nor a .. Transferred ., 
subject. Finanre Department is ereated under rules framed. under see
tion 45A of the AeL Under these rules the department is plaeed. under 
the eontrol of a member of the .Exeeutil"e CounciL Finahce Member is 
appointed. by the Gol"ernor and he is the ex-officio Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Public Accounts.. ' 

Ill.. So far as I see, the rule, if it provides that the Finan~ Derart
ment shall be under the ecmtrol of a Minister, sba1l not be void nor is there 
~ything that would make the appoin_t:ment of llinister as Fininee llember 
illegal. H in financial ru:;,~-s eontrol is transferred to lfinisters, it would 
be a great step forward and would go a great TaY to allay public dis-
eomen~ · 

· 115. Similarly, as an intermediate step or as a temporary measure 
eontrol in certain rel"enue matters ean lie transferred to the popular half 
of Gonmment by appointing Ministers to discharge the functions of 
u Financial Collllllissioner .. _ .At present these funetions are dirided 
between the two members of the Executil"e CounciL 

116. It may not be understbod from the remarks hereinbefore eon
taindl that I fail to appreciate the imp9rt:anee of the heads of departments. 
I recognize that men in the permanent serriee who hue got praetieal 
experience of day _to day administration should hue a right by adriee to 
iniluenee the P,liey of Gol"eriiment, but they must n-.,t dietate policies to 
Gol"e:mment and must be prepared to aeeept dutifully whateRr orders are 
passed by the llinister.s.. 

117. I hope I ru.;re eonfuted my remilrks within the puniewof Gov
ernment of India's letter. I llal"e not deemed it fit to diseuss c;ther broader 
questions relating to political or admini:>1ratil"e ref<:•rm~ They must be 
discussed separately. I llal"e expressed in this note my personal experienre 
only. I now smnmari~ my proposals ::----. 

- (a) The Council should be re.rom".it:!Ud by-: 
( i) remoring therefrom class and oommunal repre."l"ntation. 

( ii) remoring official. ~f!:.t. 
(iii) by inerea.o;ing represen!a~o «'f eduutoo cl.asses or of 

interests which require teebrie:!l knowled.:,--e. 

(ill') preseribing much higher q;:ali:ieations for members. 
(b) The funetions e;f the Couneih 2.3 distin,.."Ui'ibed from those C!f 

_ Eucuti.""e Gol"ernment f.bocld he clearly dt:fined. 
(e) The members of the departmentil Standing Committees mouJd 

· be a.~ow-ed. greater facilities for roming into eloser touch with 
administ:ratil"e details and the llinisters should hue ~
plete freedom to plaee before tbe Standing Committees sueh 
qcestiuns f1Jr adriee as they think :fit. 

(d) C6uneil Seeretaries should be anoointoo out of a panel S(>!~e.J 
by the Conne~l. - -
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(e) so· long as parties on constitutional lines .are not organized the 
same procedure may be aqopted in the matter of appointment 
of :Ministers. 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(k) 

The distinction between '' Reserved '' and '' Transferred '' 
subjects may be abolished a,nd all subjects may be transferred 
or in the alternative a larger number of subjects may Le 
transferred with the evident idea of reducing the number of 
.Executive Councillors and increasing the number of Ministers. 
Devolution. Rule No. 6 may be amended accordingly. 

Ministers should be kept in touch with the working of other 
departments. They should have access to all papers con
fidential or otherwise even though they do· not relate to the 
subjects in their charge or are not concerned with any case 
pending disposal before them. 

The system of joint consultation in all matters of principle 
and policy or any important administrative measure should 
be made universal and compulsory and in all C~~rbinet dis
cussions the Ministers should not only have voice, but they 
should have votes irrespective of the fact that the subject is 
reserved or transferred. 

If the distinction between " Reserved " and " Transferred " 
subjects is retained then let the transfer be real and not 
nominal. The Ministers should not be mere advisers to the 
Governor, but they must be real administrators responsible 
both for policies as well as for details. · 

In the matter of policies the Ministers ordinarily should be 
subordinate to the Legislative Council and when they are 
supported by the Council Governor should not interfere ex
cept perhaps under the circumstances mentioned in section 50 
(2) of the Act. 

{ l) In matters of detail Minister's orders should be final and not -
subject to revision by the Governor nor should they be liable 
to be called into question by the heads of departmentS, Com
missioners of Dh;sions or by Secretaries. This rule should 
hold good even though orders relate to disciplinary measures 
against public servants of·all classes or to their posting to any 
place. · 

{m) Councils muy be given more control over receipts, especially 
those that are received under the authority of rules or 
executive instructions. 

( n) The legality of the proposal to appoint a Minister as a Finance 
Member and placing the Finance Department under his 
control may be considered. 

{o) To vest in the 1\finisters certain amount of control over subjects 
which are '' Reserved '' by appointing them to discharge the 
functions of Financial Commissioner. 

(p) To ~end the provisions of Acts with a view to p1ace the sub
ordinate Government . servants under the administrative 
control af Government. 



ns. From what I ban stated in the «il'icoinal note, it is eleu that M 
serious effort was made to _foster or de'"elop the habit of jGint eonsclu. 
tion.. I am prepared to eoneede that this was probably dne to c:mr in
experienee or ignoranee of Parliamentary procedures. It is, howe'"er, not 
safe to allow this state of aliairs to eontinue any lon.:,uoer. I am eonnn...'ed 
that Rules under Section· 49 of the Go'"ernment of India. Act, m:~'it be so 
framed as to make joint eonsultation · eomp1Wory in all matters of Prinei
ples and Polieies, and also in ~ matters of important ad.minist:rative 

_ details whieh eomern more than one department in the two halves of Go\"· 
ernment. 

ll9. In some eases the questions that uop up are so interallied thdt 1..n 
the interest of &ll conrerned it is eESeDtial that no aetion ·should be Uken 

- in the absenee of joint eonsnlta.tion.. 

120. UDder the present system the .. Appointments Department " 
is a re.sened nbjeet even though sueh appointments relate to Transferred 
Snbjeets. The vord u appointment " includes dismissals and punish
ments. and therefore the right to enforee any diseiplinary measure .agailll>-t 
any Government ~ is presumably TeSted in the u Appointment 
Department .. _ In the ease of oiiieers belonging to-u All India" an-I 
.. ProTineial .. .serriees. the ultimate authority is Tested in the Gonrnor. 

l2L Although the Appointment Dep3rtment is treated as a part of 
Reserved half of GoTerDment, the persons appointed do, as a matter of 
fact, sene in various departments Beserred or Transfened. Under sueh 
eiremn.st.a.nee one ean easily see how joint eonsultation is necess:uy. One 
illnstration lri1l I t.hink, sufiiee.. 

122. Towards the encl of 1922 or in the beginning of 1923, Distrid 
CouneiJ.s and loeal Boa.nh' elections were held in these Provinces.· Under 
the roles, the Revenue Officers atbehed to the Dist:riets·are responsible for 
the ecndnet of these eleetions. In one District, viz., Narsingpur, it wu 
alleged openly in public press tbat the District Revenue Offieers were 
making strenuous eliorts with a new to exclude non-co-operators from 
the local Bodies. 

• 
As a lfini.ct.er in eharge of the u loeal Self-Gonrnment " Departmenfy 

I was interested to see that the Elections to the loeal Bodies were absolute1y 
free from any kind cf offieial pres:.-ure <'r interference. The allegations in 
the puhlie p:resc; appeared to me to he of a serious naturt; and therefore 
I sent the extraets- from tl!e J'&pers to the Dep-cty Commissioner for 
report. The Deputy Cammissioner npcrted that the allegations were raise. 
At the same time he reeommended that as the allegatiorut were such &3 

were usually made by irresponsible critics, no action was n~-

SlJlsequently I heard that tJ.e Home llember 10ho was in eharge of 
u Law and Justice" had ordered the proseeution of several persoxis who 
had made serious allegations a.,"'ainst a-rta.in Gol"ernment senants. I do 
-not mean to say that GoTernJD.ent SPr\"2llts !'hould not be protected a.,rrain.st 
virulecl aftaeks. but what I 'think is that proseeutil'n is not the only 
method by means of whleh the honour 'and J'restige of Government serTaDts 
can be maintained. 
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Althon~"~'h the Home f.Tember had sanctioned tne prosecution on his 
own respo~ibility, and without my know.ledge and consent, I was 
mercilessly criticised in tho press for not havmg stepped these wholesale 
prosecutions that arose out of elections which ought to be under the control 
of the Minister in charge of the local Self-Govemment department. 

.... . . 

·when the Executive agency is the same, it is essential that all orders 
in such cases must issue from the Government as a whole. Popular half 
of Go;vernment must not be made to suffer on account of something done 
by the Reserved half on its own responsibility. 

123. It is easily ronrcivahle that there are several matters in regard 
to which it is very difficult, if not impossible, to lay down hard and fast 
rules. In such cases more proper and prudent course is to build up con
ventions. As far as I see, it would be exceedingly unlikely to build up 
such conventions, so long as the Government remains divided-into Reserved 
nnd Transferred departments. 

124. Some of the transfPrred departments- snch as -Education and 
. Village sanitation have actually suffered in conseqi1ence of this dyarchy, 
or the distinction between the Reserved and the Transferred subjects. 

Formerly the District Executive or llevcnue Officers used to take 
great interest in securing, by means of Executive actions the attendance 
of children in Primary schools, and in looking after village sanitation. 
Now-a-days they do not do so, and it has come to my ears from a very 
reliabb source ·that they refuse to do so, as they believe that since they 
belong mainly to Reser\·ed department, it is no part of their duty to do 
anything in connection with any Transferred departments. Since the 
Ministers have got no Executive or Disciplinary control over the service, 
they cannot require the servants to work according to their (Ministers') 
~~ . 

125. Government servants ID1!'lt know precisely how they stand, and 
whose orders they should obey and in what order. This they cannot do 
at present. Their help to the Transfer-red departments has not been of 
material value .. 

Gradual developments of self-governing institutions is one of the 
principal steps towards the establishment of responsible Government. This 
provision contained in the Preamble to the Government of India .Act, 1919 
~as ~ractically re~ained a <lead letter. It is a recognized principle that 
m this country, VIllage Pa.nchayets ought to be the unit of Administration. 
Although the Panchayet Act was passed nearly four years ago very 
meagre progress has been made so far, in establishing Panehayets: For 
want of agency directly responsible to Ministers or owing to an undivided 
responsibility to the- Government as a whole, I was unable to make any 
progress in this direction. · 

126. These are some of the defects which I have noticed in the 
practical wo.rkin~ ~~ dyarehy. ~here is not merely· a division of authority, 
but there 1s division of 11llqmtnt>e on the part of service to different 
halves of Government. If all subjects are made transferred these defects 
or difficulties would be :?reatly minimised. ' 
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127. I was not in charge of Agricultural and Industries Departments 
and therefore I cannot speak from personal knowledge or from practical 
e~perience, how far the Reservation of Irrigation, Land Revenue, Forest, 
:Mining, and various other .matters specified in item 26 of Part II, Schedule 
I of the Devolution Rules, interferes with the Ministers' respons~bility fot 
the development of Agriculture and Industries. As a general principle, 
I think all subjects which are closely allied to each other, should form part 
of one group Reserved or Tl'ansferred, preferably. the latter. 

128. In this or in the previous note, i have not attempted to examine 
in detail the various provisions in the .Act, oi: in the rules made thereunder. 
Such examination would be necessary after fi.naJ decisions are arrived at 
on the. various points contained in paragraph 118 of my printed note here• 
with sent. 

N. K. KELKAR. 
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LE'M'ER FROM A. E. NELsoN, EsQ., C.I.E., O.B.E., I.C.S., 9~ SECRETARr 
ro GoVERNMENT, CENTRAL PROVINcES, PoLITICAL AND MILITARY DEPART· 

ME,...,T, TO THE SEcRETARY TO _TnE Ooyrn:l'lo~~h~ .. -..T OF Ixnu, HoME DEPART· 

ME..~, SIMLA, No. C.j3S7, .DATED PAcnMARm, THE 29Tn OcToBER 1924. 

SUBJECT ~Working of Ike r~formed system of Government. 

_ I am directed to refer to my confidential letter no. 2931, dated the 7th -
July 192!, on the subject of the working of the Reformed system of Gov
ernment. Since that letter was written the local Government has been 
supplied with copies of the evidence given before the Reforms Enquiry 
Committee by the two ex-l\Iinisters of this. province-Mr. S. 1\I. Chitnavis 
and Ra6 Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, and the local Government considers it 
desirable to submit a, supplementary memorandum dealing briefly with 
I!IOme of the matters referred to by the two witnesses. 

2. Prominence is given in the e\"idence of the ex-1\Iinisters to what they 
rE.>gard as four main defects in the working of dyarehy in this province_, 
v~~ -

A.-The excessive control of the Governor over his Ministers., 

B.-The excessive control exercised by the Finance Department. 
C.-The powerlessness of the l\Iinister in connection with Service 

questions. · 

·D.--The control over legislation. 
I am to set f~rth briefly the point of view of the local Government 

under eacl:. of these heads. · 
A.-hcessive control of the Governor oYer his Ministers-

a. Apart from the Government of India, Act, the_ rules thereunder and 
the Instrument of Instructions, the control of the Governor is provided for 
under the following orders of the l\Ianual of Business.Procedure :-

Order 3.-(1) Cases of minor importance shall ordinarily be dis
posed of by, or under the authority of, the member 
or minister in ~barge. · · 

(2) The secretary in each depar\ment shall submit to the 
Governor a weekly table showing particulars of all 
cases which have been disposed of by, or under 
the authority of, the member or minister in charge. 

Order 4.-The following cases shall be submitted to the Governor 
after consideration by the member or minister in 
charge and before, the issue of orders, namely :--
, (a) all proposed resolutions on administration 

· , , reports ; 

(b) all proposed circulars embodying import
ant pririciples or changes ; 

(c) all correspondence with the· Governni~t o! , 
India, the High Court OJ! any public asso
ciation ~ecognised by Government except : 
correspondence on routine matters : · 



(d) all proposals -involving l~on, the·· im~ 
position of taxation or the .raising of a 

• loan; 
(e) all proposals involving the creation_ and 

abolition of apy public office shown in 
_ Schedule I or the fixation <lf its enolu

ments; 

U) cases concerning the punishment or dis
missal of officials in receipt of pay in excess 
of Rs. 100 p. m. in which the member or 
m.in.iBter proposes to reverse or vary the 
order of the Commissioner or Rea~ of De-' 
pa_rtment concerned ; 

(g) all proposed answers to question to be asked 
in the Legislatil"e Council ; 

,. - f ..... 

(It) -all cases which the member or m.in.iBter in 
· · charge considers to be of major import-, 

ance ;~d. 
··· ( i) ~my case or class of eases which the Governor 

specially directs to be submitted to him. 

Otvkr 5.-All propOsals for first appointme~t of an officer belong
ing to some other serrice to an All-India Service 
or for appointment of a member of the Bar to a 
post ordinarily held by a member of the Indian 
· Ciru· Serriee, and for all first appointments to a 
Provincial Serrice, shall be submitted to the· 

- Go¥ernor by the member or min.b--ter. in charge of. 
the department concerned. 

Order ?.-where it is proposed in any department.;, negatil"e the· 
· recommendations, or to overrule the decision of a 

Commissioner of a Di\"ision or a Head of a Depart
ment in any matter of importance, the consent of 
the Go¥eriJilr shall be obtained before any• orders 
to that effect are issued. · 

· -Provided that sri. eli consent nePd not be obtained 
:. in either of the following cases, namely 

(a} where the local Go¥ernment while differing 
from. a subordinate authority, express their 

- view in the form not of an order but of a 
· ~.- -~:~ion; or -

(bf ~here the.prop~-of a subordinate autho
--. rity eontra\"ene standing orders or accepted 

principles, and the reply of the local Gov
~ ernment merely refers to such orders or 

principles. ~ 

. The complaint of·exeessil"e control made by the ez..ltinisters appears 
to be based more on theoretical objections to these rule!~ than to their 
practical working. .A list is attachM to this letter shewing the eases in 

. )rhicli ~ Go¥ernor disagreed with the orders or recommendations of his 
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21Iinisters. It will be observed that cases Nos. (1) to (8) relate to the pay, • 
pension o;r posting of officers of the All-India Services. It is also to be 
observed that . on no question of general policy was either ::r.Iihister over
ruled by the Governor. It has already been explained in paragraph 2 of my 
letter referred to above that .the absence of friction over matters of policy 
may have been partially due to the absence of the party system, which pre
vented a :Minister from taking a firm attitude in the expectation that he 
would be backed by a1 majority in the Council. However that may be, the 
Ministers, as admitted by them in their evidence, did inaugurate several 
important changes of policy in their departments,· and in carrying out these 
changes reee.ived the cordial co-operation of the Governor and the per
manent officials. As instances may be quoted. the prohibition policy in the 
~xcise Department, the teaching of English through the medi~ of the 
verna,cular in the Education Department, and the transfer of dispensaries 
to local bodies or private managemen1l in the 1\:Iedical Department. 

B.-The q:cessive control exercised by the Fmance Depa~tment- ' 
4. Here again the charges brought against the Finance Department 

appear to be based on theoretical grounds rather than on.specifie eompl~nts 
of obstruction. The specific cases quoted in evidence are dealt with in 
paragraph 7 (f) and (g) below. As explained.in paragraph 5 of my letter 
above referred to supplemented by my letter no. C.-253, dated the 3rd Octo
ber 1924, the functions of the Finance Department are advisory only. In 
minor matters the decision is taken by the Minister himself or by the 
Governor acting with his Minister. ·:Matters of importance are discussed 
at a meeting of all members of the executive Government, but after the 
discussion the final order is passed by the Governor acting with his .1\linister. 
The objections which have been urged against the Finance Department 
being under the control of a Member of the Executive COllllcil, who is liable 
to be biassed in favour of .reserved departments, are the Governor-in
Council considers, more sentimental than real. But if it is desired to re
move any ground for suspic.ion, it would be possible in this province to 
transfer the Department to the portfolio of .the GovernorJ with whom the 
Financial Secretary will work direct.· Propusals for the separate purse 
system or for a joint Financial Secretary have not hitherto found favour 
either with members or miNsters in th.is province._ -

C.-The powerlessness of Ministers in connection with Service questions-:-
5. 'fhe exercise of ~thority over members of public services is regulat~ 

ed by Rule 10 of the Devolution Rules. -The pn!seribed procedure has been 
followed in this province. Under Order 17 of the Manual of Business Pro
cedure, cases relating to the appointments to certain superior posts are 
required to be brought before a meeting of the ExecutiYe Council. As a 
matter of courtesy the GovernOT consulted Ministers also regarding ap
pointments of this nature which fell within their departments. An examin
ation of the list of cases referred to in para.,I7I'aph 3 would show that, had the 
Governor accepted the Minister's recommendations in certain cases, he 
would have failed to carry out the instruction in his Instrument of Instruc- • 
tions" to safeguard all members of our services in the legitimate exercise , 
of their functions and in the enjoyment of all recognised rights and privi
leges." Some of the friction, which occurred in connection with service 
questions, was caused by the_desire of one Minister to promote and trans
fer Indian members of services to posts, irrespective of their claims ou 



L"t!CUUt of llellionty or merit, on the (!fOund that it 'W'U ~:ry under 
'the Reformed system of Government to give Indians the amplest opportun~ 
"fies for training. The Governor refused to aeffpt snrh reeommendatiQDS 
to the detriment of the European mrmbers of the Sei'Viees, ·holding th:·t 
promotions 81ld transfers in a serriee should be made i.rre:.-pectin of the 
race of individnal me:nbers. -

. · In the snpj;lementary note to his written evidenee. llr. Ke-lkar quotes 
three instances in whieh he asserts that the extentive offieers of Govern-:~ent 
_have delibt>ntely refused to help in the t!anying out of a policy beeac.se 
Jhey knew it emanated. from a.lfi.n.i:>"ter. The ea.5eS ue =---

- (a) The attendanre of ~ in primary sehook 

(b) Village sanitation. ' -
(e) D~elopment of Village P~yats. 

The ~ernor in Council is satisfied that tht>re is no foundatiOn fur 
these alkgations.·. T"11e exeentiTe -offieers of Gonrnment ha~ not d'~ 
tm,.,ouished. between orders emanating from the ~n-ed and fralb.--:ferr:'>J 
~hslves 9f Gqvernment-in all eases they have loyally earried out the p,. 
senDed PQUey. -

~-7'1'he ContrOl ~ Jegisl&~ 
_ . 6. The control over pro-tineial legislation by the Government of India 
has been dealt witb. in this Government~ letter no. 228, dated the 26th July 
:-192~ to t,he Government of India. Legi!Jative Department. One or two 
~ oeeurred-in whieh throDeoh oversight lrg:i&lation was pro~ -in 
_reserved departments without the proposals being shown to Ministers, but 
as soon as this was brought to-n~ the following order was added to the 
Man~ of Business Proeedure ~ 

·Order li"o. ·n.-A.:_"' AD proposals. for legislation shall bt> di;;nt~ 
at a meeting of all Members of the G<-vernm~ 

--• - before submission to the Government of India.". 
- . - . 

-1- I am now to deal with certain matters of detail referred-to in the 
~videnee. · 

(a) Rules ~IJ'3l'dillg submission of cases ~ St{nding Committees-

-- ~ (a) Parograplt. 117- (e) of Jlr. Ktl&ar•s tcTiltna et•id.eue.-The lrtand
~ orders ~g Standing Committees in this prorince are as follows =-

Standing Committees are attached under the orders of His Exed
leney the Governor to the following departments ,__ 

(1) JudieiaJ. Poliee., Jails and ·General .Adniinbtration. 

. (2) Land Revenne_ Settlements and Land Reoonh. 
(3) Forests. 

~ (!) Irri.:,-.rtion. 

(5) Public Works and Loeai sclf-Govt-rnment. 
(6) Publie Health and Medical Relief. 
(7) Education. 

(8) eo-operative Credit. 

(9) Excise. 
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(b) The Member or Minister in charge of the department concerned 
will be Chairman. The head of the department concerned, if not a member 
o.f the Committee will be invited to attend the meeting of the Standing 

. Committee when any matter connected with his department is to be dis
cussed. The departmental Secretary will be Secretary to the Committee .. · 

(c) The following matters shall be laid before the Standing Com.; 
mittees :- ·• 

( q) ill major questions of departmental policy ; 

(b) 
(c) 

all. schemes involving la,rge expenditure ; 
any other matters concerning the department 0~. which the 
. Member or Minister m charge,may desire their opinion ; 

Provided that- ~ · -
(i) in' cases of urgency a reference· -to the Committee may be diSo 

pensed with ; • 
(ii) the following-cases shall be excluded from the.~urview-~of the' 

Committee ::_: · 

(a) cases concerning appointments ; ' · 
(b) all cases which the Member, or 1\Iinister i.n charge, with the 

concurrence of the Governor,. considers cannot be submitted 
to them consistently with the public i:blerest~ · 

' - ., ~ ' 

(d)· The functions of the Standing Committees will be advisory only. 

(e) Meetings of Sta,nding Committees will be summoned by the Secre
tary under the direction of the Member or Minister in charge. . They should 
ordinarily be held during or just before or after th,e sessiol;J.S of the Legis-
lative Council. · 

· ·, (/) . The Member or 1.1inister in charge :will note on each file if he re~ 
quires it to be referred.to the Standing Committee. The Under Secretary, 
as each file is received, will enter it on an·agenda list. The' agenda list will 
be submitted by the Under Secretary to the Secretary not less .tha·n teti 
days before the date on which the Standing Committee· will sit. The 
Secretary will then take the orders of the 1\lember or 1\Iinister on the-list 
and add to it any matters on which the Member orr l\Iiriister wishes to 
consult the Committee. He will also submit it to .His Excellency the 
Governor for information. 

(g) The agen.'da will be circcl.ated. by the Secretary together with a 
memorandum explaining the nature of each item of the business and 
copies of such papers as the Member or ]tlinister in charge directs to be 
furnished to the Committee. Such papers will be returned by the members · 
to the Secretary at the close of the meeting. The proceedings of the 
Committee will be confined to the agenda and any requests for further 
information will be dealt with under the orders ofthe Member or Minister 
in charge. · In no circumstances are departmental notes either past or 
current to be circulated to the Committee. ' · 

(h) All agenda will, as far as possible, be communicated to the mem
bers not less than eight days before the date fixed for the meeting. The 
Under Secretary will be responsible fc>t" seeing that files are placed in the 
order of. the agenda and are submitted, with the agenda list, to the Secretary 
two days be~ore the Committee sits. · 
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· ( i) At the meeting of a Standing ~Hee the Seemzry 1riil explain 
the case and will be entitled to take part in the diseussion, ·rep:res.enting 
the- departmental Tiew before the ·committee.. The Chairman "Will- then 
in"rite a cliseussion and· the Secretary lrill note on. the departmental ~ 
the. general opinion. of the Committee. . A memorandum of the proeeed
ings will aloo be taken and will be eireulated to members of the Committee 
.oDiyr • . • . '. 

- . (j) Memhem of the Standm ... C~ttees who aHend meetinn :&hou1I 
send their travelling4 &llowanee bills'to the Sec~ for ~~toR. 

. The. ~"!"erno~ in ·eomie.il· d~ not eonSider th4 ·this procedure can 
alford any reaso~le grolll!d for eomplaiB.L . 

. . . .. ~ -

(b) ~of Ministers to Pa~ .. 
· . ~ ~timgrnpl& 117 (g) of Jlr.Kt.lliar's 'FriUt• n;ickJtce.-The role in ~e 
in this prorinee is Order No. 29 in the -Manual of Business Proeedure -
whieh runs as follows ~ 

- .. • ..:1. .. - --

(1) A minister may eall for papers in :my o"-Jler department, 
~ whether ~ned or transf~ if they are required for the 

di.sposai of a ease in his department. 
(2) When papers are ·so .ealied for. the· requisition 5lWl be dealt 

• with wider the orders of the :urember or millb-ter in dJarge. 

K ote.-H a requisition is reeeived by one department fr:>m anOther 
department for offieial :reeords Thiclt include any papers 
marked seeret, the Seuda:ry should take the orders of the 
Minister in eharge before eomplying with such requisition.. 

There is no reeo:nl or'" either liinisfer :ba.ving been :refused atteS!i to 
papers; ~ 

(c) Access of Secretaries Biul Jimds of DejJartments to the Governor

. Pa;,graplt, 117 (l) of Ji;.-Kt:ll;ars rriff~ ~"d'tw«.-The Serretariat 
procedcre is governed by Oniers no;;. 8.-9 and lOA trhiclt ron as follmn ::--

J{ o. 8.-A.ny ease may. at any ~toe, if tile Secretary in the tit-part
ment to whiclt the .ease belongs thinks fit, be submitted by 

·· him to the Governor :. 

Provided that when a ea.Se is so submitted to the Gonmor. the 
member or minister in eharge shall be at once informed of the 
fact by the Secretary. . 

No. 9.-Cases <nf a routine or unimportant ehararler may be disposed 
of by the Seeretary : 

Provided t:ba.t _ a weekly list of all eases so eli:. -posed of shall be 
mbmitted to the member or minister in eh.srge. The member 
or m.inistU may RDd for any ease enh>red in sneh list, and 
may take any : aetion whieh he eonsiders neeessa.r;r "trith 
referenee to it in aecordanee witll these ordaa 

No. 10A..-If the Head of a lkpartme.nt desires to ~ any_ 
mbjed -with the Governor he may make .a request for an 
appo'.ntment, and lihall. at tl:.e ~e time, infonn the :Minis1ler 
eoncemed of what he has done, and of the subject he propose~ 
to cliscuss. 
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The intention of these rules is quite clear. It ~ to enable the Govern-or 
to fulfil the responsibilities imposed on ·him by -the Government of ;India 
Act and the rules thereunder ·and by his Instrument of Instructions. It 
is impossible for the Governor to fulfil these responsibilities unless he is 
kept in touch with the work of the various departments. · The suggestion 
that the Srcretaries were in 'the habit of going ·behind· the back of th~ 
-~Iinister in order to secure a revocation of his order by the. <]ov'~rnor i'l 
mcorrect. It was the practice of .the. Governor to refer back a case for 
reconsideration to the Minister, where· he differed from, him_ · ., \ .. ' . - . . ' 
(d) Administrative powers to sanction build.!ngs- • . . 

Paragraph 97 of Mr. Kelkar'rwrittrn- evidence.-'Mr. Kelkar claims 
that the :Minister, Public Works Department, should have the right to give 
administrative approval for the constructi1>n of -buildings of all depart-ments. .. . . . .. - \,. . . . . . o' 

.. 
The order of the Governor on this question ran as follows :-

'The Public Works Department :Minister cannot be· considered the 
'' agent '' for the construction of buildings, etc., required by 
other departments. He is responsible for all public works • . 

_ ' I do not propose to entrust any department with the construc
tion and maintenance of its own buildings, except in so far as 
this .had already been done in the Irrigation Department and· 
certain Forest Department. wor!ts. _ 

' The Public Works Department bndget will thus continue to include 
provision for ·au works required by the variqus departments, 
with the exceptions stated above. The Public Works Depart
ment Minister will be responsible for this budget •. The whole 
expenditure will be treated as" t.ransferred ". 

• Administrative sanction to any. particular work vill continue to 
be given by the Head of the Department concerned. It is 
obvions that he is the only authority who can decide whether 
a particular work in his department.. is required or not. • But 
it ·will rest with the Public Works Department :Minister to 
decide. whether sueh work would or should not be included in 
the Public Works Department budget, subject to the usual 
Cabinet discussion.' · 

The Governor in Council believes that the order· is in accordance with 
the intention of the Act and the rules thereunder. . - • · 

(e) Prosecution for defamation ir. Narsinghpur case connected with Local 
Board elections- ., • 

• Paragraph.122 of Mr. Kelkar's written evidente.-Mt. Kelkar· com
plains that he was not consulted when these prosecutions were initiated. 
The case· related to charges of defamation arising out of statements made 
against local officers during the elections to local bodies, but was not 
concerned with the working of local self-government. It was dealt with 
by the· Home :Member (Sir 11Ior~p11nt Joshi) in consultation with the 
Governor. It is not clear why l\Ir. Kelkar should have been consulted and 
in any case he made no complaint at the time. · · 
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:(f) Loan for construction of a Science College.- · 

'Page 13 of Mr. Kelkar's. oral evi<lence.-In this matter Mr. Kelkar 
complains Of .obstruction by the :Winance Department. An examination 
·of the record shows the complaint to be without foundation. The Fjnance 
Department- gave its view on the proposal .having regard to the financial 
p'osition but made no objection on the gr~und that the proposed expendi-

;ture would no~ be remunerative, T~e Governor ordered the proposal to 
be circUlated to: all·members of the Gove:.;nment after Mr. Kelkar had 
recorded his views. Mr. Kelkar directed that the . case should be kept 
pending until the election of the. new. Legislative Council was completed, 
during which ·he .lost -ru.s: seat. ·subsequently the local Government has 
di-rected that provision of funds. for. this_ proje~t out of current revenuelJ 
shoulq be made in, the next budget. 

·(g) Counting temporali service for·pensi~ 

·_ Paragraph 112 -of Mr. Kelkar"'s written evidence.-This is case no. (13) 
in the list-referred io in-paragraph 3 above. Mr. Kelkar bases a complaint 
against the Finapce Department on this case, but it is to be observed that 
1\Ir. Kelkar was not overruled by the Finance Department but by the 
Governor after the case had been circulated for the opinion of other mem-
bers· of Government: - . . . . . 

(h)' GJ;"a.nt ·of honours-

Paragraph 90 of Mr. Kelka.r1s 1oritten et•idence.:-The Governor's reply 
to 1t!r. Kelkar's protest regarding tlJ.e grant of honours was as follows :-

.AS regards the Hon'ble :Minister's remarks about recommendations 
for titles, he does not understand the constitutional position. 
These titles are conferred by the King or by the Viceroy, and 

· not by · the · Government. Recommendations are made by ms 
in my' individual .capacity as Governor arid not by the local 
Governm.ent. I am ready to consider any recommendation that 
the Hon.'ble Minister may wish to make along wit-4 the recom-

. meri.dations received from other persons, but I cannot agree to 
· consult any member of the Government in regard to my recom

' mendations ; indeed I am preclu,ded from doing so by the 
general'instructions, which direc~ me to keep my recommenda

' . tions absolutely confidential. 
The· st~teniimt that ·Secretaries are consulted.· re~rding the bestowal 

of honours is incorrect • . ' . . . . 
. (i) Resignation of Mr. Kelkar_;_ • 

' Page 50.of Mr. Kelkar's oraZ evidence.-On no occasion did1Ir, B;~ClJ' 
tender, either orally or m Writing, his risignation._to the Governor~.. . 

(j) The non-~pply-of the fortnightly confidential reporti submitted to 
_ the Government of India- . , · · 

Paragraph 37 of Mr. Kelkar's written evidence:~These are supplied to. 
all members of the Government. There was an interval when, owing- to 
the death of a confidential. clerk, the supply was discontinued. Had 
::M:r. Kelkar mentioned the matter, the mistake would. at once ha"Vi. beeJI 
:ieetified. · 
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(k) Tra.mfer of public' worki-~ loc~I boine's-.:...' 
Page 64 of Mr. Kelkar's orcd. evidew.-P.-:Mr. Kelkar asserts that the 

delay in carrying out the transfer was due to the obstruction of officers 
in the department, ·The charge has; no justification. The lofficers of the 
department objected, as they were fully entitled to, to their .services bein:; 
transferred to local bodies, but the Government of India had foreseen this 
and stated that they assrime<lt the transfer.wonld be. a gradual one. .A 
sudden wholesale transfer .of the Publie Works Department to local; bodies 
was clearly not possible. . . . · . . , · · : . · 

. •• I •• • . ' ., : •. (f • ; . 

(1) Conveyance allowance to Mr. Hyde, extensio:q of Mr.-sufi'IJ cfeputation 
, as Registrar, Delhi University, motor· ca~ · advan!Je for Principal, 

Robertson College- , · · · ,, • · : . · · · 

Paragraphs 82, 84 and 87 of Mr. K.eik~r's written eVidence.:.....:.iir: Kelkar 
complains of being overruled in· these· matters ·but an examination of the 
cases shows the statement to be inaccurate. The conveyance allowance 
to :Mr. liyde was refused. Mr. Sufi's case was dealt with after Mr. Kelkat" 
ceased to be Minister. ?IIr. Kelkar's objection to the moto1: car advance to 
the Principal, Robertson College, wa.s made after it had been sanctioned. 

·, • .' , - • : f,·' I ; 
1 -L 

(m) Suspension of resolution of Municipal Committee requiring all their 
servants to wear kha.dda.r...,- · 1 1 • ( , · · 

Paragraph 67 of Mr. Kelka.r's -written evide~ce.-Owin,g to Mr. Kelkar 
m.W.aying the papers. tb,is. case never r~ached a de~ision. · 
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. Summary of cases in which HU Excellency has o~erruled his Mininen 

(1) Mr. Durie, Superintending Engineer's pension ease. 
(2) _:Mr. Desmon~ Superintending Engineer's incre_ment. 
{3) Mr. Phear, Executive Engineer's pension case. 

_ (4) Mr. Desmond's pension ease." . 

(5) __ 111:.:-. ,Davison,. Executive Engine~r's increment ease. _ 
: _( 6Jl ~election of. Coi._ Oxley -~ C~~ Surg~n, Nagpur, in preference 
· . to Col Chi tale. · _ . . ~ · _. , - . . : 
· (7). G~ant of special pay to Col-Stokes while holding the appoinf!nent 

1 • · · · ·of Inspector G~neral.of Civil Hospitals, in. addition to his own 
... duties. . • · · . · · · · . -·.; ·'. - . . .... 
( 8). -Allowances for L :M. S. officers.. 

. . 
'(9) Grant of motor car advances to three European Ciru Surgeons. , 
(10) Continuance of lea8e of Pachmarhi. hotel in favour of Mr. 

_: -· · _ · ~ . ~drigues. -_ : _ J _ : : _ _ • ~ ' • -~ ·. c ~ - , ) 

(11) Recov~ry of rent for qu-arters-of Cler~ and peons at Pachmarhi 
:; ·from :Heads. of. Departments. . · · 

(12) Throwing _open pf wells in compounds of Rest Houses for the use 
of neighbourJiood. _ 

(13}_ Counting for pension of temporary service of Baboo Atmaraill 
Eknath Bab'rekar, a Clerk in the Public Works Department. 

(14) The order of the Commissioner, Chhattis,.,aarh Division. refusing 
· to confirm the election of Raghavendra Rao as Presiden~ of the 

. Bilaspur Municipal Committee. 
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Memorandum by Mr; J. E. C. Jukes, C.I.E., I.C.S., officer-on:special duty 
in the Finance Department, Government of India. 

The possibility and desirability of increasing the financial autonomy of 
local Governments under the Government of India 'Act as it now 
~lands. .. ·,. 

pART I.-THE PRESENT POSITION. 

Before discussing the possibility of increasing the financial autonomy of 
local Governments, it is essential to form a clear idea, of the degree of 
autonomy which they now possess. The first part of this memorandum, 
will therefore be devoted to an.exposition of the existing position. 

2. The position prior to the Reforms.:.._Prior to the passing of thei 
Government of India Act ·of 1919, local · Governments had no sort 
of statutory right or title to receive or to spend any part of ther 
revenues of India. The old Provincial Settlements, under which .locali 
Governments were provided with certain sources of revenue and required 
to meet from them certain categofies of expenditure, ·were nothing more 
than domestic arrangements between the central and local Governments, 
which derived their validity from the sanction accorded to them by the 
Secretary of State in Council. · · . -

3. The statutory position created by the Act of 1919."7'The position 
was entirely changed by the passage of the Act of 1919. Sub~clauses (a) 
and (b) of clause ( 1) of section 45A of that Act authorised provision 
by rule for the classification of subjects, in relation· to the functions of 
government, as provincial subjects; for ·the devolution of authority in 
respect of provincial subjects to local Governments; and for. the allocation 
of revenues .or other moneys to those governments from which to meet 
their new responsibilities. Clause (2) of the same section emphasised the 
fact that the contemplated rules might regUlate the extent and conditions 
of such devolution and allocation. It is important to note that it was not 
essential that any restrictive regulations shoUld be passed and that~ so far 
as section 45A of the Act was concerned, the rules made under it might 
have granted to local Governments complete provincial autonomy in 
respect ot provincial subjects. It must be added, however, that, in the 
absence of express provision to the contrary, such autonomy must have 
remained subject to the restrictions of sections 2 (2) and 33 of the Act, 
which empower the Sec.retary of State and the Governor General in Coun
cil, respectively, to superintend, direct and control,' among other things, 
the civil government of the local Governments. Other- sections of the 
Act which might have operated to restrict provincial autonomy in financial 
matters were the following:- · · 

(a) Section 21 gives to the Secretary of State in. Council fUll control 
, over all expenditure from the revenues of India~ . 

(b) Section 30 ( 1A) provides for rUles governing the ·borrowing 
of money on the security of provincial revenues. , 

(c) Section SOA (3) (a) requires the ·sanction of the Governor· 
General in Council to a provincial law· authorising the raising 
of a new tax other than a tax scheduled. by: rule as exempted 
from this provision. 
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(d) Seetion 9GB (2) empowers ~e Se.errtary cf State in C-otm~ii 
to Jrui.ke· rnks ~ the ~rditi-o:rnt ..,r· G9•emment seniee 
in l:nclia.. Sueh rules, by im~ l.llruts upon the remunerati.:~n 
of nrious .kinds whieh might be paid to per~ms employed by 
loeal Go"\"'~mment:s, roold impose real :restrietic-.ns Up<Ut. th~ 
finaneial powers of those Govenmient.s.-· 

(e) Seetion 96D (1) authorises the prorision by nm for the powers 
and duties of the .Auditor General in India, and such powers 
might wen impose restrietions upon the financial autonomy of 
loeal Gonrnments. 

4. fie p0$ilwa aftEr tJJe u~rriu of tle r«riou pt~v:ers of nle-lllldi111f 
lmnrgld irito beiwg by_ lie kt _of 1.919.-Such bemg the statutory pu:;sj. 
bilities brought into being by tbe ..Art of 1919, it remains to inquire to -wh~ 
extent they were mOdified by the rules-actually made nnd-er tlle Act. _The 
main body of J'liles in this eonneetion is ~ntained in the Devalution Rule~ 

· -.rhleh were :made wader section ~.A of the ..Aet in order to regu1ate the 
extent and eonditions of devolution of authority and allocation of J'e'\"f'Due8. 

The follmring Devolntiou. Rules are of special importance in relition fu 
financial autonomy ::-- . 

(a) Bilk 3 llllld tle lklu:dr~la ttftl.hrlyi,..g it.-
- These :regulate the rlassifieation of snbjeets:. 

(b) Bllk 13.-

This delega!es authority in ~t of prO-rin~w subjects ; but 
expressly saves, in the ~ d other thm. Uansferred suhjeets, 
the pow-ers of superintendenee.. diftction and Mntrol vesUd in 
the. Gmenmr General in Council by &eetion 33 Gf the A.d.. 

(c) B.U :1L-
This speci.fies the SO'DfteS of pror..neiaJ revenue_ Jt _would be 

DOted that it includes the proeffds of taxes and loans wl.ic4 
may be ]awfully imposed and rabed fc.r pror.incial p~poses.. · 

(d) B•k :16~~ i . .. 
. This p:rorides for the enstody of moneys- dt'rin-.d .f.""Om sonroes 

of provincial re\"e.Dii~ and for tbe pre;,eription of p~u.re in 
·- , ~DDeetion with the di-.hurs.emen~ ete., of such nwneys.. It 

-is important to note that the ru.stooy is left entirely to the 
GovernOr General in Couneil, and that it is for the s&me autllo
rity fu · preseribe prooedure. Proce.d~ has ae~ n.ally been 
preseribed in the u Treasury Orders .. issuoo under this rule; 
whieh in bet permit to local Governments a eonsiden.U.e 
amount of discretion· in minor matte.rs. 

(e) l1:.U2L-

This empo~~rs a loeal Go\ emm~t to draw on its trJ.an~ riidt 
are .held: in the em.t.OOy of the Governor General in C<~unW. 
provided that. it give~ due notiee of its intention of so drawing. 
The Gol."ee''lfJr General in Ccnmeil is, hmrever. given an einer
gmey- power ·of' refusing· tD ~w a draft iii ease- JJe ~nsider!f 
tb.ia to be esFl"J1ial .in the financial iDterests of India as a voole. 
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(/} Rule 27 and tke underlying Schedule.-:-'- _ 
These restrict the power of local Governments to· incur expendi· 

ture upon transferred sttbjects without the sanction of the Secre
tary of State in Council. In the case of reserved subjects, the 
Secretary of State in. Council has not been statutorily divested 
of any part of his powers under section 21 of the Act, though 

. he has, by ex:ecuth·e order, delegated powers in this connection 
to the local Governments. The powers so delegated are con
siderably smaller than those ~tatulorily conceded, by this rule, 
in relation to transferred subjects. An important feature of 
the schedule underlying rule 27 is that it requires the observ-

-. ance, in the case of transferred as well as o~ reseryed subjects, 
of the rules regulating conditions of Government service which• 
may be made under section 96B (2} of the Act. · As will be 
seen_ below, thiS.. is a considerable restriction. 

(g) Rule 29 and ~he underlying Sclted·ule.~ · : 
These require the establishme:q.t and maintenance by each province 

of a Famine Insurance Fund, and place considerable restrictions 
upon the purposes for whic~ it may be used. . . 

(h) Rules 36 to _45.--

. These make devolution'and ~llocation ·conditional upon the estab
lishment in each province ·of a Finance Department exercising 
specified functions of control in financial matters. The func
tions are modelled upon those .exercised by the Treasury under 
the British constitution, though the powers given to the Finance 
Department fall short, ·in many respects, of those of the British 
T.rcasury. · 

- f i) Rule 49.-

: This relaxes, except in three exceptional case~, the. powers of 
superintendence, qirection and. c.ontrol conferred upon the· Gov
ernor General in Council by section 33 of the Act. The 
relaxation applies, however, to trimsferred subjects only. 
Rule 13, as already stated, expressly saves that power in re~a
tion to reserved subjects. 

{j) Item 15. of Pari I of Schedule 1.- · _ 

-This cla~ses as a central subject " the Indian Audit Departm~nt 
and excluded Audit Departments, as defined in rules framed 

· under section 96D (1) of the ·Act ". The departments con
cerned at present perform the dual function of compiling ant! 

. auditing all Government accounts in India. As a result, the 
accounts of ,local Governments are compiled for them by an 
establishment ove)." which they exercise no sort of controL 
' . 

. 5. The foregoing paragraph shows the result of the more relevanf 
rules in the devolution rules. It rema,ins to consider 'the effect of rules 
framed under the Art upon the other restrictive sections of the Act to 
which rercrence has been made in pnragraph 3 of this memorandum. 
This may be briefly summarised as follows :- · . -

(k) Section 2, (2) of the Act.-
. "":'This lms been relaxed,. in relation. to ~ransferred s~bject~, by 

rules made under section 19A, ~h1ch limit to a few e~ceptional 



~ only th~ exereise by th~ Seaetary of State in this ron
neetion of his . powers of superintendence, direetion and 
rontroL • 

· {l) Sectio~ 21 of llt~ .Act.- . 
· The pcnt"ers of the Seenta.ry of State in Council under this 

seetion ~n., as already explained, been considerably restricted 
'by the JSSUe of specific onlers in deYOlu.tion rnle 27 and the 
underlying sehedul~ _ 

{m) Set:lioft. 30 {1A) of tlte .Ad.-
The local Government (Borrowing). Rules made under this seetion 
· require the sanction of the Gonrnor General in Council to 
. the· conditions of enry loan raised in India • and speeifr 

the purposes for which alone loans may be raised. • 

(a) Sectioa 33 of 0.. &L-
• .As already explained, the Power . ~nferred upon the Governor 
~ in Council by this section has . been re..1:rieted, br 
dew!ution. role· 49, in relation to transferred subjects. 

{o) Sedioa.BOA (3) (a) of_tltc A.ct.-
By roles made under this section, a number of classes of tax 
• have been seheduled as exempted from the operation of the 

-. section. Taxes not so seheduled still require the sanction of 
the Go¥ernor General in CounciL 

(p) s«t~ 96B (2) of tlul Act.-
T!Je fundamental roles made under this seetion constitute a very 

real restriction upon the finaneial pmrers of local Gonrn-· 
ments. So far as the all-India serriees are roneerned, they 
impose definite limits upon the amount of remuneration, ete., 
whieh may be paid to members of such services ; and similar 
limits apply to other Government servants also, until sueh time 
as the local Go'rei'JlJD.ents :make .special rules for other serrioea. 

• Even rules so made will require the sanction of the Secretary 
of S~te in Couneil if they grant greater roneessions than the -
fundamental roles themselves. 

- {q) Sectioa 96D (1) of lite .Act.-
The roles made under this section do not in fut impose any 

restrictions upon the finaneial autonomy of loeal Governments, 
exeept. m"relation to the compilation of their aerounts. Rule 
18 of those roles lays upon the .Auditor. General the duty of 
rompil.atlon of the accounts of prorineial rel"enue and expendi
ture whieh will be laid Lefore the British Parliament under 
sectiOn. 26 of the Aet. .: 

6. It is now possible to tm11llllarise the e:ristin~ position of the local 
Governments ii1 the matter of financial autonomy. Certain sourees of reve
nue are placed at the disposal of loeal Governments from which to finance J 

provineial admini<rtration. If it is desired to supplement ~ revenue raised 
frOm tllese sou.roes, reeourse may be had either to taxation or to a loan. 
In the former ease, no sanetion beyond that of the prorineial Legislative 
Couneil is required if the tax is one of those scheduled b1' the Scheduled 
Taxes Rules. If it is not so seheduled, the sanction of the Governor 

· General in C.ouneil is required to the tax. If the loeal Government desires 
to- raise & lo~ it has two alterrativ~ open to iL It may apply to the 
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Government of India for an advance; which may be given, under devolution 
rule 25 on such terms as the Governor General in· Council may prescribe ; 
or if tilC loan is to be spent on one of the oojects specific~ in the Borrow
m~ l~ules, it may ask the sanction of the Governor General in Council 
to "'the flotation of a loan in the open market. All prov.incial revenues and 
moneys, from whatever source received, must pass into the public account, 
of "hich the Governor General in Council is. the custodian. - They may 
ordinarily be withdrawn by the local Government, 'on conditions prescribed 
by the Governor General in Council, but the latter has the right, in 
case of en1ergency, to refuse to permit withdrawal. While they remain 
in the public account, they are entirely at the disposal of the central Gov
ernment, which employs. them for its own ways and means purposes. As 
regarus expenditure from provincial balances,, there are, in the case of 
transferred subjects, very few instances in which the sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council is required to expenditure, though one of 
these instances covers the large requirement of observance of the funda
mental rules. Apart from these instances, the powers of the local Gov~ 
ernment are unfettered.- In relation to reserved subjects, the powers 
enjoyed by the local Government are considerably smaller. Revenue and 
expenditure are brou~rht to account by an establishment which is in no 
way under the control of the local Gowrnment. As re.gards general con
trol, both the Secretary of State and the Governor General in·Council 
have practically abandoned their powers of superintendence, direction and 
control in respect of tran<;ferred subjects, though they have retained' 
them in relation to reserved subjects. · Finally, the grant of the de.,.ree 
of financial.autonomy conferred by the Act and the statutory rule~ is 
conditional upon, firstly, the maintenance of a Famine Insurance Fund 
on prescribed lines, and, secondly, the institution of a provincial linance. 
department exercising powers similar. to those delegated by the British 
Parliament to its own Treasury. . · · · . 

7. The restrictions upon the financial autonomy of the local Gov
ernments may now be shortly stated as follows :-

(a) Taxation.-
If a proposed tax is not " scheduled "; the sanction of. the 

Governor General in Council lo its imposition, is required. ' 
(b) Borrowing.- . 

The purposes for·-which loans may be raised are limited by 
statutory rule. No loan can be raised in India without the· 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, or elsewhere 
without the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council. . 

(c) Custody of provincial balances.-
Tbe local Government has no right to the custody of its oWn. 

balances. These are kept for it by the Governor General in 
Council, who acts as the local Government's · banker and 
employs the excess balances for his own purposes. In case 
of a financial emergency, he can refuse to allow a local Gov-
ernment to draw on its balances. ; 

(d) Powers of e:rpenditure.-
Certain classes ilf expenditure require the sanction of the 

Secretary pf State in Council These are .comparatively few 
in the case of transferred subjects and more numerous in th~t 
case of reserved subjectJ. 



(e) Campilalioa of k~m~..t£.-

. A loeal Gowrmnent is not permitt:OO to rompile th~ ~unts of 
its mrn "revenue and expenditu.re, whieh will ultimately be 
submitted to the Brifu.h Parliament under serlion ~ of the 
.Act. This duty is laid upon the .Auditor General and the 

- subjeet is mad~ a eentral subjeet. 

(/) Jlaiaf~JUJru:e of FamiM lfWfraru:~Ftnul.-
- Eaeh loeal GoRrllment is required by statutory role to maintain 

_ a Famine lnsnranee Fund and deposit it, at interest, in the 
general balances of the eentral Gowrmnent.. 

(9) Potcen of proviru:ial Fiuue Dcp~~rtruaf.-
~ a eondition of deYolution, a local GoYernment is required by 
· statutory rule to employ a- finanee department Ye:.-100. wilh 
· certain specified powers. 

(l) Gtraera.L-- ._ 
The Seeretary of State and the. Gowmor General in Couneil 

: _. . retain Tery limited powers of superin•..endenee, direetion and _ 
eontrol owr the administration of bamferred subjeet.s. In 

- rf'lation to_ :resen-ed subjects, their pow era. ~ in theory, un-
# funited. - . 

Pm·n.-TBE POSSm:n.ni Ali."'D DESJ2lBmyy 01" .c~ :orCB.E.lSE OJI' l"'X.LXCUL . - -
AUI0..,..031Y. -

-8. n~ possiliilily of irulilwliag ~Oiftplde fiJUJRCiAJI avlortomy trillod 
aay fllll€adnu:rd of tu Gor:tntJII€Rf of lrulia. Ad.-Before disrussing the 
desirability of remcni:ng any of these restridions. it is important to note . 
that they are all sneh as eould be remoYed 'Without any amendment of 
the Gowrnment of India Aet. The majority of them has been imposed 
by statutory role : in the few rases in which ~-trictions are imposed by 
the .Aet itself, thr.re is always prorision in the statute for their :reluatioa 
or remonl by means of statutory rules. . 

. 9. TJNJ ""';" t:ltUSU of rutridi'ou.-A seoond fa.et ..-bkh should be 
noted is that the restrictions upon financial autonomy fall into two main 
elasseS.. -The fir£1 da.ss is that Ihich definitely and fin.ally prohibiLs 
speei1ied aeticns unless ~rtain eonditions are fulfilled. Thus, a loan may
not be raised in the open lll.arliet euept for ftrtain ~ified purposes. and 
no authority at all bas pcnrer to relax this rnle while it remains in foree.. 
The seeond ··eJass of restrietion does not· prohibit an action, but requires 
the sanction of higher authority to it before it ran be performed. This 
e1aSs is a definite restridion npon autonomy, seeing that ·it deliberately 
sets. up an_ authority higher than the local Gonrnment. The existenee 
of. the first class, on the other hand, is not ineonsistent 'With autonomy, 
euept on the ground that it is enacted by an authority otmide the loeal 
Go\"ee''UDent. The :restrietions which it inelndes are ·precisely sneh at 
might re.a.sonaLly be embodied in law by an autonomous 1egisla.ture in 
order to fetter the ai.seretion of its own eueutiYe. 

10. Discws.Wna of duirtibilily of rcmor:iag or_ rclari11g rufriclioRL
It is proposed to clismss _in tum eaeh of the existing rcstrietions as set 
ft'rth m ~crraph 1 of this memorandum,· and to exunine the desirability 
of relaxing or remoring them. In doing so, it 'Will be eonvenient to tue 
them in an order rather dmerent from that which has been adopted in 
that ~<>nph.. 
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11. (1) 1'he rc:;fl·iction on the maintenance of accounl~.-The first 
restriction which it is desired to discuss is ihat upon the mamtcnance of 
accounts. It is, of course, true that the fact that its accounts arc .compil~J 
for it by an independent and highly competent agency const1tutes, m 
practice no serious restriction upon the autonomy of a local Government. 
In thcocy, however, such a situation _is entirely inconsister;tt with any 
real de•~rce of fmancial independence. It is almost an ·ax10m that an 
authorify which is re)\ponsible for the expenditure of considerable .surru; 
of mo11cv should also be responsible for accounting for that expenditure. 
Its autr.>;omy must remain in a very rudimentary stage as long as it has 
no sort of control over the ao-ency which compiles its. accounts. It is 
therefore represented that, if any degree of advance in the :financi:J.l 
autnpomy of the provinces is to be made, the first step should be the transfer ·. 
to the local Gowrnments of the responsibility for maintaiuing their own 
uccotnts. 'fhis would, of course, mean that the local Goverrulents mu~t 
in future relieve the central Government of the cost of compilation. The 
change. would require no amendment of the statutory rules beyond (} 
chano-e in item 15 of Part I of Schedule I to the Devolution Rules and an 
alter~tion of several of the Auditor General's rules under section 9GD (1). 

12. 'l'he position as regards the audit of accounts is entirely different. 
So long as the British Parliament and the Secretary of State retain any 
measure of financial. control over the administration of local Govern~ 
ntrnts, they will necessarily require the assistance of an audit staff entirely 
independent of the pro·\li.ncial authorities. ·Without such assistance,. they 
will not be able to '•atch the observance of any restrictions upon 'provi>l~ 
cial autonomy which may still remain in force. Moreover, the report~ 
of an indt•pL·udent audit staff will be of immense value to the Statutory 
Commi::.sinn when the time come.~ to consider the success or failure of thl! 
working of the reformed constitutions in India. Even, therefore, if the 
compilaticn of their accounts is handed over to the provinces, it is essenti~l 
that audit shonlct remain a central subject. This entails the separation 
of a.ccounts · from audit and the entrusting of these two functions to 
different agencies. Some changes in the Auditor General's niles woul.l 
Le nece3sary in order to eiTect this separation. It may be mentioned th:1t 
an experiment in sneh separation has- been proceeding during the whoTe 
of the cu::rl·nt financial year, and that several iurther experiments ha;:q 
recently ln:Pn in::.t:a.tcd. It is as yet too early to make a dcfirute pN
uotmt•ement us to the succes..'! of the experiments, but there is every reason 
to believe that effective separation is quite feasible, though some adJition 
to co.>t is in \'olved. · 

13. It may be added that there are other arguments which may be 
adduced in support of separation. It will afford a means, though possibly 
not the only available means, of sr@urin;; a more effective control over 
expenditure from voted grants ; while it will operate to improve both 
the theoretical independence and the practical efficiency of audit itself. 

14. (2) The restriction on tlzc handlinu of provincial balances.-It 
~ould undoubtedly be a consi~crable advance in provincial autonomy 
.If local Governments were perm1tted t? ~ssume the _custody of their own 
balances,. and were fred. from all restr1etwm as re~nrds their drafts upon 
them and their procedure in the matter of the withdrawal, tran,;fer and 
dishursement of proYincial monPys. If devolut;on n1lc ~1 were cancelled 
and rule 16 .amended to make the local GoYernmrnt ctHfoL1:an of its own 
" public account ", important re!;ults would_ follo"·· In th~ first place, 
the local Governments would become re!lponstblc for their own ways allt.l 



means. At pres-a:.!:, it is a funet!on of the ~ntral Go'"erninent to JIW.e 
money available to provin:!w _Gonrnments at the times and pi.a.ees at 
wm~ t!ley desEr-e to dr.1.w it. If they to-:>k o-.er their own halanees, the 
loed Govern:nent.s wor..!d . have to perform this function for theiDSElves.. 
Ind-oo-1, it J:ilgh.t posrihly ba ecnunient to allow them to perform it fur 
jhe eectral Go.-er.nnent al~, in pla(-es in whieh there· voas no LraBch of 
the l!!Jpelial llank. This v;t!uld mean the maintenanee by eertain of the 
lreal Government'S of larger balane:cs than they find neeessary at presc:nt. 
On the· oth.:r hanJ, the ehange wocld gi~e to the lQCaJ Go\-ernments Li.r 
lar-.;er resourc:es tkm fuy enj'JY nnder the .existing sy-stem. '\" ery eon
sider.aLle rnms of money :!re dfpGri!e.l for short periods with Government. 
Among these may be memkmcd slieh d~posits as eiril and eriminal eonrt 
depv"'Sits, revenne (!{2posits Gf · VU:ous lcin«H and the balanees of munid
I•ilities and other local bodies. The sums so deposited are e'"entual!y 
l\ithdn:w~. but they repre:...ent a large and pnet:ic:illy constant balance in 
the ~nfmnent aec-.oant. The maj9pl:y of these deposits aecrues iD eon
nection n:ith the admin:stn.tion of prorineial subjects, but the loeal Go\-em
n:ent:s !lave not hitherto enjoyed the i:se of them. They do not repr~'"Dt 
u revenue"' in any sense of the word, and are natur:illy not etass.:d as 
Murecs {;;f prorincial :rerenue. They are funds temporarJy deposited in 
Goy-emment balance:;, and !be eentr.Jl Gonmment," as the custodian of 
these balances and the uni¥ersal b:mker, h3s ha:d the me cf theln for it;; 
own ways and means purposes. If local Go'"ernments is:.-ume the eustody 
cr their own balances, they 1rill acquire with it a right to the use of that 
pgrtion of the balanee of deposits which has aeema:l in connection with 
the administratio!l of pnrri __ ncial scbjee.ts. '1lle sums ii:n-ol¥al will iD 
e,.ery t:.ase be b.r more than sufficient to :p~ the pr_,rinoes in funds to 
meet their ill!y to day requirements. 

15. I!; may be mentioned thpt a tentati'i'e 2!'clleme, formulating ~ral 
. :pri!lciples cf proeedu....e in ea.se tbe ~ntion of balances v.-ere e:fi'eeted. 
hru; alre:!dy been rrepared and_ is under eonsqderuion in the FiJian·~ 
Dera:rtment. It lrill prob::ibly be diseussed with rep~tives of l~al 
G!»¥ernm.ents at t!te eonferecee of Flil:;nee lleml.ers which \\ill take plat"C 
urly in the- coming Dellii Ee~n. It s..->ems probable that ihe eban~ 
eollid be elieeted without era">e ailnrlnistrative me<!trrenienee or s.>rious 
expen._"e to either the eent:r3i or the kd Gi}'"ern:nents. Dat a ehan,--e of 
t!J.is kind must inentaMy be &CC':,:mpaciM by the st'p:ll'2tion of acconntA 
from. an!!it, ~eh in itself in•o!ns S()me ext.n exr"enditure.. · · 

16. (3) Rcstrit:fio:u Oft fazmioJJ.-The nert j:'Oints r~r di~lr'S~Oil are 
the rest:rietions on the facilities anilahle to loeal Government.;; for incra:;
ing the resomees at their disposal. The first method Gf inereasing J't"S()~ 
x to inereao;e reY!;'nue by enhancing t:axation. The e:risting re.-trietinu 
requires the sanetion c.f the Gon-rn\)r General in C'ount!il t~ any tar n11t 
included in the sehedrue atta.:hed to" the Scheduled Taxes Rules. It wou~cl 
IJe Tery diffienlt to remo¥e this restriction. It is, of ~~ esse'ntial that 
a local G<rrernment should be in a position to inere-a.se its revenue in order 
to avo~d a deiicit.. It must, howe¥er. be open to the eMtt:ral Gowrnment 
to forbid the imposition of a prorincial tar "illeh would eneroaeh upon 

·the fi~ of untral taxation. Such an imposition might jeopardise the 
stability of central £nanee ; while it 1rnuld be unfair to other loea.l Go1'
ernments as lang as these pay eontributions to the eentral aeheqner. It 
was one of the funetions of the proposed TaDltiO!l C'ommitt~ to attt"mrt 
a c!t'a!'el' del'!a~t;on of t:he J'I'Sl)e("t!n• fit>lds of ~ntral at~d r.rolinl"!al 
taxation. lf this wen att{)mpli..hOO, the schedule to the Sehoouled Tare!J 
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nuics could be enlarged, and the occasions for reference to the .G?vern- · 
tncnt of India before the imposition of a tax could bc.reduce~ to a m1rumn;ru. 
But, in any case, the central Government must retam the ~~g~t to exainme 
the effect upon its own revenUe!! of a novel class of proVI;11Cial tax before 
the latter is imposed. It may be stated that the separa~10n of balan~es, 
if this were effected, would in no way increase the necessity for concedmg 
powers of taxation. Even at presc~t, it is th~ duty of ~ loca~ G~vernment 
to raise sufficient revenue to meet 1ts cxpend1ture. Th1s obhgat10n would 
remain unchanged if balances were separated. 

17. ( 4) Restrictions on borrowing.-The second method of incre_a.sing 
resources is to raise money temporarily by means of a loan. The_ existin;: 
restrictions on borrowing are twofold. The objects on which borrowed 
:money may be Rpent are strictly limited by statutory rule ; and the approval · 
of the Governor General in Council is required to the terms of any loan 
floated in the open market. So far. as loan"s properly so called are con
llcrned, it does not appear desirable to relax either of these restriction~.· 
The rules dictating the purposes for which money may be borrowed do 
not go beyond the requirements of ordinary ·sound finance, and are such 
aa a provincial legislature, if properly advised, might fairly be expected 
to prescribe for itself. As regards the terms of loans, it is most desirable 
to concentrate in the hands of a single authority the control of Government 
operations on the money-market in l,ndia. The amount which can be 
raised from the Indian investor is limited, and, if various Governments in 
India compete unduly against one another to secure it, the ·result will be to 
raise the rates at which money can be borrowed. "'It is preferable to leave 
the control of such operations in the hands of a single authority, whie!l 
will regulate the flotation of loans in the best interests of all the Govern
ments. It may be added that a scheme for the formation of a Provincial 
Loan Fund is at present under consideration, which will, if it materialises, 
provide a means by wh\ch local Governments can obtain loans without 
direct recourse to the open market. Sa- far, therefore, as loans propel." 
Are concerned, no removal of the existing restrictions appears desirable. 
If, however, the local Governments are to manage their own ways and' 
means, it appears essential that they should be able, in case of necessity,· 
t~ obtai~ ways ~d means ad\·ances in order to t\de them Qver temporary 
d1fficulbes. This could doubtless be arranged by empow{:!ring them to tak~ 
ahort-term advances from the Imperial Bank or, under prescribed condi
tions, from either the central Government or the Provincial Loan Fund. 

18. (5) Restrictions on powers of incurring expendittJre.-The exi:;t
ing restrictions upon the power of local Governments to incur expenditure 
on transferred subjects are comparatively few. They are, indeed, con
siderably less than the restrictions imposed upon the expenditure powcr:t 
of the Governor General in Council in relation to central subjects. The 
restrictions in the latter case are very similar to those which limit the powers 
of loeal Governments to spend money upon reserved subjects ; since in 
both cases the control of the Secretary of State under sections 2 (2} and 
21 of the Act remains unimpaired. It may be noted that several of the 
restrictions retained in relation to transferred subjects are designed tG 
safeguard the control of the Secretary of State over the all-India services. 
If the all-India services are reduced as suggested by the Lee Commiso;;ion 
the effect of these restrictions will be considerably lessened. A further 
~cstriction insists upon the observance of tlte fundamental rules, govern
wg the conditions of Government service in India, which have•becn framed 

U43UID 



'bhder ~en SfB of the GoYermnent of India ..Aet. The erreet of th~ 
restriet:.:-n abu eoul.l be m!nim.!~ if local Gol"el'lll!l~ts ~ legis"!a!i(•D · 
flor t1.o:ir own pl":'serib~g ec.nditiollS..of service for all Gowrnment ~runts. 
oilier th2.n .ru.:taLu~ of all-InJ.ia·~rri.::es. It was contemplated, wh~n C...t 
fundamental rnies were drafted, that this . eour,;e would wt.imately w 
aJ.opted.. . The remaining restriction requ.ires the obserranee of rule& 
framed by the Secretary of State to regulate 6peniliture upon imflOrted · 
6tores. It is probable that here also re:.i:rietions could be redm:ed to ~. 
minimum if prorincial autonomy were increased. , . . . 

. . ( 

19.- (6) Rc$lricti(;JI rcquiri11!1 the inr:utiturs 1Ci!1t. urtai11 sp«ifted 
po!l'ers (;/. proviJ~CicJl firu:-,u:e d<partmub.-As already explained, tho. 
gran~ to local Gol"ernments of sneh measure of .financi;d autonomy as t.hf-7, 
now :posress, has been made, by statutory rule,. condition31 upon the main~: 
~enanee of finance departments endow~ with eertain Specified powers. . Ant. 
diminution of these powers -is strongly to be depreeated. Tbf'y aN. 

modelled upon the ])Owers delegated to its own Treasury by the Britiba, 
ParliamenL The Treasury derin-s its powers by delegation from th., · 
House of Commons ; whleh is, in the · Gnited ~"<tom, the authoritr: 
actlLllly re:.-ponsitle for the eontrol of e.xpE"nditure. In India, sc.eh responsi~ 
bility is shared by the l~tu.res with the Seeretary. of Swe and t1.e 
Bri~ Par~:anent ; and it is for t.hU reason that the delega-; 
tion has been :m:1de by statutory rule.._ 'While, therefore, the delegation, 
of power is not aetruillJ: made by' the Indian legislatures, the deleg.aW, 
powers are exe~oo by the finance departments nry largely <in beh.:ill of 
tl.t. legislatures ; and it h open to the legislathe councils, working through 
their standing :fiJJaD.ee ~"(l-r.•rnittee;; and committees on public accounts. to 

· uercise a considerable iniiue:n.ee . upon the ~ce departments in their 
use of the delegated power5.. _It is submjtted that similar powers ha,·e. 
been. eoaferred 'Upon its Treasury officials by. the oldest of parliaments ; 
which has felt its way. through Yarious stages, t() _what it considers to be 
the best anilnble method of fnlfili.ing jts o~ responsibility f.,r th£. eontroL 
of exr.endlture. A.n_lndian lt>gislature would be ill-ad'rised if. at this stage 
of pclitic,a! den•!rpmen~ it at!en!pted to w~en the i.Jrltu.eJ!ee of the J,ocal 
.finance depa:rtm~nL 

· 20. {7) R('~fr~t~a rc~11iriP19 t}!e m(!rflf~flaru·~ of ·a Fnt'lfilf~ lllstnafll'lf 

l"1111d.-The lialL.i1~ to famine of mOl>-t of the p:ro\inees of Ind!a is a faet 
proYed by bitter ·experienc-e ; and there can be no doubt of the de5irab1lity 
tlat the expcsed pro,inee-s sh'JUIJ m.a;ntain a ~rre of resourees Yit!l 
whleh to fight famine both when, and before. it arises.. Prorision·for sueh 
a resen-e won!d n.:ltl!.l'ally be made by prorineialleg!.slati&n ; but in neli 
of the liabilities whieh a famine. falling upon an unprepared· proTinef".· 
would ine.ritably impose upcn the e.:ntral Gowrnll:t'nt and through. it 
upon other lceal GoYernments,. it wa.S considered uns.afe to lean the iLitia ... 
tiYe in the ma!ter to the pronnees, and the ~IT proris;on was made 
by statutory rn!e. It is pcss.iLle that eertain alterations of dt>tliil m~bt 
with ~dnn~~ be mace in the p?.r..,_'mlph.s of &bedule IV to t!te D~volu
Lon Rules. It ean safc-~y be said. bouev~r. that th..- general lines of•lhe 
Ecileree enboditd in that schedule are sueli. &s: might reasonably ani! 
'lri:;ely be h1:l down by a loeal l~s!atu.""e it.sdf ; an.1 no general relaxa
ti•m of the restriction is de!>irabk It is poss!ble that. . if t'h<! 
~~epa!'atlon c!' prorineial frmn eentral bahnees wt>re · l'iieeted. so.,~e more 
Imitable method of inYesting !'::mi!te In."':tran('e Funds might be deTi.sed ; 
but CGnsideration of this question -wot::d have to await a r.cttlement of the. 
details of separation. 
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21. (8) Restrictio~ due to tlte aener~l powers of superintendence, direc• 
lion and control retained by the Secretary of State and the Governor Gener• 
al in Co1mcil.-Iri. so far as the .administration of transferred subjects is 
concerned, the interference of the Secretary of State and the· Govex:nmen' 
of India has been reduced to a minimum. A perusal .of the rules under 
section l!J.d of the Act and of devolution rule 49 will show that it is noW' 
limited to cases in which it is desired, to achieve one of the fqllowing ob
j~cts:-

(a) To safeguard the superior authority in the fulfilment of its 
own statutory functions. . I : . , . r 

(b) To decida such disputes between provinces. as the contending 
'; parties C'annot decide for themselves. . ' 

, ,L . • ' • 

(c) To safeguard the interests of the BritiSh Empire. 
(d) To determine the position ;f the Gove~ent of India in respect: 
· ·~ · of questions ·arising between India and other parts of the E~-

pire. 
It is submitted that the restriction upon autonomy entailed by the 

power of intervention for such purposes is in no way susceptible o! reduc
tion. As regards tho administration of resened subjects, the powers of 
1nperintendence, ·direction and control possessed by both the Secretary' 
Gf State and the Governor General in Council are in theory unlimited; , I11 
practice, it would appear that they aTe very rarely exercised. It would. 
certainly be a useful step in the theoretical, if not -in the practical, ad
Tancement of provincial autonomy if the tWO SUperior authorities could 
find it possible to formulate a set of rules showing the circumstances in, 

. and the extent to, which they propose to exercise their statutory power. 
22.; Summary of Sjlggestions macle in this memorandum.-It remains 

to summarise the suggestions for the increase, within the four corners of 
the Government of India Act, of the financial autonomy of local Govern
ments, which have been made in this note. These suggestions are tabulated 
below:-

(a} Local Governments should be required to compile their own 
accounts; .but the audit of the accounts should remain a central 
subject under the control of the Auditor General. 

(b) Local Gov~rnments should be made responsible for the custody 
• of their own balances. 

(c) The present rules relating to the imposition of p'i-ovincial 
taxation should remain il!, force; but the position should, if 
possible, be clarified by a clearer demarcation of the fields of 
~entral and proyincial taxation, and by a corresponding revi
sion of the schedules attached to the Scheduled Taxes Rules. 

(d) As regards borrowing in the open market, the existing rules 
should be maintained; but, if balances a-re separated, local Gov
ernments should be given facilities for obi4ining ways and 
means advances. 

(e) The restrictions upon the powers of Ioaal Go\2rnments to ~:p.end 
money on transferred subjects should be reduced to the :mini
mum sufficient to ~nable the Secretary of State in Council to 
fulfil his responsibilicy for the all-India services, 



m The powers and duties of prorineial :6n.ante departments dWeLl 
remain uneban!!'ed, 

(g) Sobjeet to au,y :,inor al.terati~ of detail..-hlrh. may be found 
neft!SS3.ey, the eDsting rules as nga.nls Famine lnmraDre Fmui. 
should :remain in foree. ' 

(l} Tlui pmreis of su~ direetion and fmrtrol ~ · 
onr transferred mbjeets by the SeBet.ary of State and the GoT- . 
emor General in. Cmmeil ue not 1>11Sftptihle Of rednd:ion. It 

- wonld be an. adnn~oe to set forth eatrgori~ .· the m-
- rumstanres in; and the Went ~ whieh these authori~ will 
~ their thooretieally unlimited powezs of the ume :n&tun 
in :relation to resern:d subjeds. 

2"h 911& Odtibttr :132i. -
~- E. c. JUKES. 
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Memorandum by Mr.· G. H. Spence, I.C.S., Deputy Secretary, Legisla.tiv~ 
Department, Government of India. .... 

• 

Control ot•er Provincial Leuislation under the refurmed constitution. 
' / ' ,' . 

• 
A.-OFFICL\.L LEGISLATION'. 

In- considering the control exercised by higher authority over provin
~iaJ legislation, it is necessary to distinguish the control arising from the 
11tatutory requirement of previous sanction by the Uovernor General to 
ct~rtain categories of provincial legislation from the executive contr(ll 
exercised by the Government of India under the powers conferred by 
JJ<•rtion 45 of the Government of India Act. ~The inauguration of the 
reformed constitution has entirely reversed the relative importance of · 
these two kinds of control. Prior to the reforms, the statutory require
ments of sanction by the Governor General were contained in sub-sections 
l2) and (3) of section 79 of the Government of India Act, 1915. But· 
in pre-reform days the question whether a particular Bill did or did nol 
require statutory sanction wa.~ for the most part a question of academic 
interest, since the e1Tect of the executive instructioru then in force was to 
require the prior submission to the Government of India of all provincial 
Bills (other than Bills of a purely formal nature) which a local Govern
ment proposed to introduce. All Bills so submitted were scrutinised by 
the Government of India in the utmost detail and executive orders for 
their alteration, or, in extreme eases, for their abandonment, were freely 
issued .. Nor did the exNmtive control end with the Government of India. 
All Bills submitted to the Government of India were .reported to the 
Secretary of State, and in order that the latter might be in a position 
to intervene effectively if so advised, local Governments were prohibited 
from introducing a· Bill until two months had elapsed from the date of 
the despatch of the Bill to the -secretary of State, unless the orders of the_ 
latter and of the Government of India had in the meantime been received. 

2. The inauguration of the reformed constitution entirely changed the 
rosition. Sub-section ( 3) of section 45A of the Government of India 
Act restricts the exercise by the Government d India of their executive 
powers of control in the transferred sphere to the very limited classes of 
case for which provision is made in rule 49 of the Devolution Rules, with 
the result that the executi""e control previously exercised by the Govern
ment of India over provincial legislation has of necessity been abandoned
virtually in loto-in the case of Bil!s relating to transferred subjects. 
In the case of Bills relating to reserved subjects the Government of India 
proposed in the first instance to maintain substantially the position which 
previously prevailed cmd temporary instructions wue issued in this sense, 
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that all n.ills o£ any magnitude, whatever t~etr subJect-matte~,. w¥1 
inevitably contain provisions in respect of w~1ch previous s~nct10n l9 
required under one or other of the clause~ contamed ~ sub-sect10n (~) of 
~;ection 80A, clausrs (e), (/) and (h). b~mg th~se which have _th~ Wid~t 
operation. .Accordingly the grea~ maJO~Ity of Important _ProVincial Bill:J 
require statutory previous sanction whiCh _must be _obt.amed before the 
Bill is introduced and it remains to explam the prmCiples followed by 
the Government of India in dealing with. Bills submitted for such sanction. 

4. From this point of vie'v Bills wh:ich require sanctio~ may s~itably 
be considered under two heads, accordmgly as they reqtnre sanction a·i 
n whole or only in respect of individual provisions. Where a Bill require.; 
sanction as a whole the first question which arises. will, in many cases,
e.g.,' in the case of a Bil_l w_hich ~ a whol~ re~ulates a cent.ral sub~ect_ 
or a provincial subject which IS subJect to lcgislatwn by the Indian Legisla
tltrc-bc whether le!rislation of the nature proposed, if undertaken at all, 
should not be undertaken in the Indian Legislature. To give a concrete 
example, a local Govrenment recently submitted for previous sanction 
a .Bill to make provision for the settlement of labour disputes. This i:.; 
an Plement in proYincial subject 26, which is subject to legislation by the 
Indian Legislature and the Government of India were not only of opiniun 
that on constitutional grounds legislation of this character should be under
taken in the Indian Legislature, but had actually themselves reached an 
advanced stage in the preparation of legislation d'n the subject. In these 
circumstances the Government of India, having taken the Governor 
General's orders, informed the local Government concerne!J of the posi
tion and stated that in the circumstances the Governor General was pro
visionally not disposed to grant previous sanction to provincial legislation 
on the subject. The local Government, it may be remarked, . accepted 
the view taken by the Government of India. and withdrew lteir applica
tion for previous sanction to the Bill proposed by them. There are, 
howeYer, cases in which provincial legislation regulating a central subject 
is recognised in present circumstances to be unobjectionable-legislation 
of the character of the B~gal Children .Act which belongs wholly to 
the central subject of civil and criminal law is a case in point-and jn 
such cases the Government qf India examine the Bill on. its merits and 
unless they see reason on the· merits to recommend refusal of sanction to 
the Bill as a whole-a contingency which seldom if ever materialises-:.. 
confine themsehes to taking up any important ,points of detail in respect 
of which the Bill appears to them to require alteration. In the great 
majority of cases no such points emerge. Where the Bill does contain 
provisions to which the Government of India think that serious objection 
attaches, their present• practice is to address the local Government, 
before taking the Governor General's orders, explaining the nature of 
~heir ob~ections and indicating the lines on which they think the provisiorut 
1D question should be recast. If the local Government accepts the view 
taken by the Government of India the latter proceed to take Hi~ 
Excellency's orders. If ~he local Government ad~eres to its original view, 
the Government of lnd1a are under the necessity of· decidin.,. whether 
they will be justified in recommending the Gove(llor Generai to grant 

• 
. . 

• In the earlier reformed period the Gove~ment of. India were in the hal.tit 
ol ~commending the Governor General to sanction a Bill conditionaliy on the 
makmg of the alterations which appeared to them to be regnired, but this practice 
hu now been abandoned. 
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Nlldion to a Bill ~ntaining p~visions to wbic:h in their opinion serious 
objection at:taehes.. There has, it may be mentioned, been no ease hither
to in whieh the GoYernment Gf lrulia han found it DflCeSSa.I'Y to reeummt:nd 

. the GoY~or Generc:l ro refw;e s."'neticn h a Bill by reaso:1 CJf a dif:\;rem~r: 
c,f opinion on a p.;mt ·<»f detail be1u-tt:n the ljf'...al Go¥e!'Ilmi:L.t ~.1 
tl;pm¥"1 u~s.: ·· 

5. Where a Bill requires liimetion in. ~ of indiridnBl prorisions 
only (e.g., a Bill regulating geaually the prorineial subjeet CJf Ioeal self
government . Lut eontaiining indiridual prorisiuns whieh regulatey EaY. 
~irillaw). the Go\ernment of India, in ex-.;noining the Bill from the point 
of "riew· of smetiun, will neat the clauses in respect of whicll li.llL~on 
is reqni:red en their own merits and w1thmrt refere2ee to the merits d 
the :Hill as a lihr..de. ~deciding wilether to recommend grant or refusal 
CJf saneticm they will follow preeiscl.y the Gillie principles as in the ease 
of Bills w.bleh ~illre saneti<m as a wbu!e. If, .howe\"er, the Bill as a 
whole relates to a :r'e!aTed liUbjeet., the Government of · India. will, as 
already explained, exereise 'their own po"R"ers of control, should :Deed arise. 
indept:ndently of their :reecmrneildation to the Gonrnor General in the 
mau~ of sanetion.. H the. Bill relates to a transferred subject the 
Government c;f India are not in a position to exercise oontrol. but may 
in eertai.n eiremnstanees J'lrt for"Ward Sllo""ge:.-tiom for eonsideration. Sueh 
r;;ugger.tion:s are osuall}"fma.de only fer m0:.-t oorious reaso~.g., for the 
reetillcatic:;n of a drafting error .-.hieh defeats the plain objeet of the BilL 

6. IL=thert.o the initial mmission of· Bills only has been eonsid~ . 
The instru.etions. it will be seED, deal also with the submission of amend
ments, whether proposed by a seleet eommittee c:;r othenri:;e. In so far 
zs ·statuto~tion is eoneerned ·u.e instruttions do nr.t of course create 
an obligation to submit amendments for lineh S2l.!letion i they met'e'ly 
preserihe the procedure to be follo~ed in obfainnng sanetion to amend
ments There sueh sa.netiGn is neee!!&tated by the provisions of the Gonm
ment of India .Act. ·In dealing with amendnle:nts Slllimitt.ed for statutory 
prenoils sanction the Gonrnment of India throughout f.ollow the :s:une. 
prineiples as jn the use of Billi 61ilim.iUed for initial sanetio!L The 
praetieal dlli~ behnen the two ea_~ is that the neeessity cf obtain
ing p:renous b&netion to amendments .for obrious :reascns ~rest~ p-eater 
ineoln"enienee t1w:i the n_~essity c;f oi.ta.ining initial I.a.Lttion I? a Bill ; 
and in this eonnenion it em~ o::1ly Le ~d tbat the ~nnnienee is the 
ineritahle out.come c:rf the em-ting law and that tl:.e Go¥ernment Gf India 
ha~e e,o.l!l;ist:ently .~>pL-Ed no pains to CJLb!n and communicate IIis 

.ll:xe»>!leney•s orde:rs at the earliest possi!Jle moment. The only require
ment cf amlunissic:m. of amendments for ex~ntin orders is on all fours 'With 
tllat already notieed in the ease of init:W. submission of Bill.s, t•iz., the 
requirement that an arnen.-Jment to a Bill relating to a resened subject: 
Ua!l, if in tl.e opinion of the IOC3l Gonrnment the amendment is d 
6iilistantial im.(.'Ortanee, be :repcrtcd in ad-nmee to the Gonrnment ~f 
Irulia in <Mer to admit of tbe obsern.tioi!S cf the !.af!{'r being t'JJI4-

mmlicated before the ameru!ment is taken into ec;~..!en.tion. In pn.di~e 
this ~uiar ~~-trnelic•n has pro¥ed "rirtruilly a d~d letter, and tl:e 
Gw-nro::::rnt 6f In.ii.a. 'ba•e ne¥er, it may be ohs.eiTed, taken a loeal 
GoYernmeDt to fMk fer the JD.3lmer in vJlleh it has enreised its disrre
tiGD. mW("r de iLstruetions CJf decidmg whether a particular amendment, 

·not :requi.-ring fil.atuto:ry sanet!c,n. is CJi t.u.fficient icpC~rtanee to reauin 
ftpOl't.. - -- I 
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n.-NoN-OFI<'lCIAL BILL::.. 
The la'v ·of previous sanction applies, of course, without differentiati~ 

to official and non-oft1cial Bills, but the principles observed by the Gov
(·rurucnt of India in recommending the grant or refusal of sanction to
Dills of these two classes are in some respects different. ·In the case of · 
otlicial Bills it has been seen that the Government of India will concern 
them~mlves with the merits of the Bill to which sanction is sought, or- a."' 
the case may be, ·wit.h the merits of those provisions of the Bill which 
gi,·e ri:;e to the requirement of sanction. In the case of a non-official Bill, 
the Government of India will, generally-speaking, do no mo_re than. satisfy 
themselves that the introduction of the Bill will not involve an encroach
ment by the local Legislature in a sphere to which its activities do not 
le;;itimatcly extend, and that the discuS~:~ion of the Blll w_ill not be pre-

-jut.licial to the puLl.ic interest. If they are satisfied on these points, they-' 
will readily recommend sanction to a Bill of which they may, on the 
merits, entirely di:,npprove. 'l'hi:s· is another instance of a change in 
policy since· the initial Reform period. In the' earlier period'the Govern
ment ·of India not in!requentl'y recommended ;tefusal of sanction, and the 
GoYernor General not infrequently refused sanction, to· a private· Bill 
on the sole ground that the Bill in que&tion was a bad one on the merits. 

2. In the case of non-official Bills, the only scope for the exercise 
of an executive power of control i-s- in regard to the local Government's 
attitude .towards the Bill, and the only requirQ.IDent imposed by t:IJ_e 
instructions in thi's respect is that the local Government shaU · in the . 
ense of Bills relathig to-. a reserved subject \vhich in the opinion of the 
local Government .are of su~:>tantial importance report ·in advance the 
attitude which it' proposes to ndopt to'\yards the Bill, and shall t!J.~e 
such st~ps s.s are in its power to delay the introduction and further pro-
-::ress of the Bill until the receipt of the reply of the Government of India. 

· This requirement has not, it may be observed, led to any important differ· 
ences of opinion between the Government of India and local Governments! 

c.-PRoPosED AMEND~ENT oF TJJE LAw oF s~cTioN.• , · · .' 
. In Part A of tllis memorandum attention has been drawn to the ·very 
wide scope of the existing law of previous sanction. The Government of 
India recogniset to the full the inconvenience which the operation of 

•In connection with Part C, reference should be made to the following 
C!orre~pondence, copies of which have been supplied separately to members of 
the Committee :- - · -

(l) Government of Indi~ Despatch to the Secretary of State; no. 2, dated 
29th December, 1923 ; · ' · · · . . · : · · · · · 

(2) The Secretary of State's reply no. 15-Publie, dated 20th. March, 
1924; . . . . -

(3) The Government of India, Legislative Department, circular letter to 
local Governments, dated . 12th May~ 1924, · and the :replies of 
local GoYernments to that letter. • · ~ · · · 

Jit should be emphasized that recognition ~£ this aspe~t of the case does 
not.Imply any admissi{)n that'. the operation of the existing law- has ·involved, 
as Is sometimes alleged, anyt_hing amounting to strangulation of the initiatil"e 
or reasonable freedom .of. action ,of l~cal Governments in. the legislatW,e sphere. · 
It may further be cla1med that, while local Governments have for 'the most 
part s~own. a tendency to allow an altogether inadequate time for the examination 
~f the~r B1lls .by the Government of India, the latter have consistently striven 

0 avo1d delaymg the progress of Provincial legislation by failure to communicate 
:~e Governor. General's orders ,regarding sanction; or their own observations, in 
•m e to adm1t of Bills being proceeded with qn the desire·d date! · __ , .. __ 



this law ~am~eS to total ~ts. and they ap:predate the fad: that in 
many ~'SeS the n~ty for obtaining prerious sanetion is DO more than 
a fonruilit:y whleh ~es no USE'ful purpose. They hue thereful"ey 'With 
the ;;.pproru of the Seuetary of S!a~ initiated proposals for the amend-

. ment oi ilie FJis!ing Jaw by the ineorporation in sub-&eeti.,n (3) of seo
tion SOA. of the Aet of a p:roiiso in the follo..-ing sense :l-

.. Provided. that not:Jnmg hen:ml:.efore cmtt.aiDed s.lWl be &emed to 
promnit the leal L.egibJature of any Pro~ from making 

.. or tilic.g mto ftfmi.rl-~tion, 'Without the prerious sanetion of 
t1e ~Yern.9r Gener~ any law satisfPng eonJitions presuibed 
in thls b<-..hill by rules urulrr this Ad.. .. - . 

L!;-1'a! Go ... emments ha.,.e l~ tcrumlted and haTe unanimously ex-
}:teSfle'J. ;;.pp~al of thls x:;rop-JtSat Should Parliament en.aet ligirJ.at:ion 
m thls R~ the aim.. whieh the Government of India will keep in Tiew 
in :f:ram.ii!g roles under the power thereby umferred 1rill be the remonl 

• of tine n~ for scmetion in :resped of fonnal and stereotyped prori.:sio1a 
with :regard to whie.h no question of the desirability of refusing sanction can 
Rriously arise. • . 

D 

Co•{rollly tu 8€t:rd~ of Shde our kgwalw• i11 tb lruliu ugisJ.a.lt~.r.' 
•ruler tlae nftn"JJt€d eo.Wii.tdioJL · 

-In -pre-ftform rui.ys the Seaetary of State required prior report to' 
lr.imsPJf of all Bills-other than Bills of a purdy formal nature-which 
the 'Government of India. proposed to introdu~ and he freely issued 
ins!:roetions for the abandomnent or modiiieation of sru:h Bills. C<tn
~tly with the inaUcouration of the reformed eonstitntion the S«retary 
of State issued orders restricting the requirement of prior report to 
Bills-other tbait routine Bills or Bills of minor importa.nee-wbi~h fill 
'1rithin eertain speeified utegories.. Tl:e ened ef these instruetions in 



practice has been that of 115 Bills introduced bY the Government o~· 
Il!clia in the reformed Indian Legislature 27 only have been reported to the 
Secretary of State who in only 3 or 4 of these cases did· more than convey. 
approval either without comment or with 80me purely minor· suggestions. 
The Bill with which the Secretary of State most seriously concerned himself 
was the BUl enacted as the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1923-comm.only 
called the Racial Distinctions Bill,-and in this case much of his eoncem 
was with those provisions of the Bill which required the statutory previous . 
approval of the Secretary of State in Council under su'!?-section (3) o.( 
section 65 of the Government of India Act. 

2. The Secretary of State requires no reference to himself in the case 
of non-official Bills in the Indian Legislature but it is of course open to him, 
if so advised, to issue instructions. to the Government of India regarding 
their attitude towards any such Bill. The occasions on which he has 
found action of I this nature necessary have however been very "rare. 

-~ 



-~~r~AllY ~h:ltoli.nl>~~ll JiY MR. n. R. s~~CE. DFFt"'TY SECR:t't.\P.~ 
- ].EGL~IT.A'iln: DEPABn!Rn, C'.vn::RDmsT OF Irou... · 

-· . · in tl!e ~urse of my evlde~ bef~ tl•e Reforms .EafJWry Commit!E"e 1 
'DB imtmcted Jn mlroit a RleJII.OJ1!!!dntn !dating the futa with reg-..rd to the 
imltux-nt by the Gonmtnelit of India of nriou.s Prorincial Bilk rtwrred to 
by-previous lritnes<>e:e before the Ct•mmittee. A tatnlu .rt.!ltement giving the 
n~ .infonnation is appended. Cases already auflicientlJ dealt ..-ith ill 
mal eridence fun·e· not been include-f.. · _ · · 

2~ I han also btrn ru-.ked to refer to t}.e stAtement ma.de 'bv too Honour
sUe 1fr~ Rata Ali in g:n-IDg eridmt"e bt-fore tile CoinJcitta-page 19 of "f<•t 
ll of mal ffid,nce of reff'J'd of ffid~·:nre-that. n6Jcicated non-offi.eia1 meml'l('n 
of the CounC'iJ. of 8tate •• al\t"aJ"> -,;-Qte in fJrrcur ·of Gon-~r.t." St.atb--tics 
snow t'ha!. in"tL., di'risiOII.B which lml'"e taken J'b:-e in the C.oun("il of Stat.~ 
ignoring· diris1ons in· w11ch ..Gol'"ernment' w-as nenUal-& total of I~ nt.es 
laal'"e been grren by nomiF.ated non-official ID£mbem. of 1rhic:h. 91 bve llE:en gi""aa 
in favonr of. &nd Sl agaiLSt. Gofti'IlDlcnt. - _ 

T a!;ular .~ilfemenl ... / BJ1!. 

Ko. XameofBilL Fft'ri.x:B Ecmna·yof~!ict& 
&riel - t ~ereMe to I 

ev:~. 

f-. 
~ 

r ... 
[ I . 

Lah 1Iarki5ben "The Bill as ~y submileed in JWJe IS!!Z 
1.a1, JJage 1..0 applied iodiscrimina.tey to oountry and 
of oral t'rideoce foreign liquor.. In m app:ie:..tioo. to 
and _ Yritten fon-=.gn 5q9'.)r it n'qnired • luto!y l'Ule-

JD.(JD'Bandum mn UDder daG..<e (b) of 8frli n W-oA. (3).. 
cf Sir Jcla.a ' ne local Got"e1101De1t w-e • informed 
Yayuanl. tl.:!l the Gonmor ~ w-aa not 

prPpen'd to granC the JlfiCei9!;L.7 RDrlion. 
lut that th~ ~re me to ~ with 
eut Bi!l if i:a scope ... m.'"bicted to COUB• 

by liquor. 
In October I~ Ute lot-al GoftmlDelll 

ubd for re«'osideration of tJ.e eo~ r 
CeoenTa ~ision sad .-ere eapplied by 
the Go1't'I'IUDE'nt of Iadia w-ith a df'la.iW 
atatement of the rea&NIII w-lill l't"ndel-Ed 
them r£udal!l to reccmmen.J aoch re
~IEidnation. .lw lone U!l tile Punjab . 
Go~ eu'LmitW a rerised Bill iD 
w-hich it 111118 propo!lt'd. lly ..-.y of com
prom.ise. to m;trid &£a applieatien of thtr 
Bill to bftg:B liqa• to caMS ia w-hirl. 
the eEeJtial ebje<-a ef the .8iil ~m iu 

"- ~ of llejng defeeled by t!ae lftiiCrt ol 
the elaa;les conoemed to ~ign Jiq.~~o r 
abora. TIUa eompromil!e nllrtantia.lly 
me& tbe rlr1rs of tiJe Gonmment of 
India. an4 the Go..-emar GeLecar'a aaue
tioll to the ft'ritecl' Bill was -..-r~ ed 
within 17 da)'11 of the Jeceij4 sf UMI lotal 
GoYet~~JD~ent"aletter.. 



I 
~erial Name of Bill 
No. j 

2 Punjab Village 
Panchayats 
Act. 

I 

I Alln.llabad Uni
nrsity Bill. 

Reference to 
previOUll 
evidence. 

Sil' John May· 
nard's written 
memorandum. 

'• 

Mr. Chintamani, 
pnge 267, and 
Mr. Kunzru. 
page 364. 

457 

Summary of relevant facts. 

. -
The assent stage only is in point here, 

During the passage of the Bill, a new 
. clause was in.:lertcd on. an amendmen' 
moved by a non-official member-6ection 
21 of the Act as passed-forbidding the 
grant of a license for the sale of any 
excisable article in any villa.ge in which 
the Panchayat objected to the ,grant of 
such license, In its application to 
foreign liquor, this clause affected the 
Customs duties, and previous sanction 
should have been obtained to its insertion. 
The Government of India did not l'ecom
mend that the Governor General's e.ssen' 
to the Act should be withheld, but in 
com111.unicating that assent, they drew 
attention to the fac·t· that the clause 
required previous sanction, and that 
objection should have been bken by ~he 
Government spokesman to the . moving 
of the amendment in que.~tion withouli , 
that- simction. They added with His 
Excellency's appcoval that the Governor 
General had assented to the Act on the 
understanding that licensee for the sale of 
foreign liquor were not in fact issued in 
~he areas to which the Act would apply, 
and that. the existence of this provision on 
the statute book must not be taken to 
prejudice in any way the discretion_ of the 
Governor General and of the Government· 
of India in dealing with subsequent 
kgislativc proposals of a similar character. 

The Bill was introduced without reference to 
the Government of India. on 25th July 
1921, a copy being forwarded to the 
Government of India on 22nd August 
1921. The Bill as introduced dlssolved 
in terms the existing university and con
stituted a new university in its place. 
In these circmnatances the Go-vernor 
General, to whom the question was 
referred under rule 19 of the Legislative 
Council rules, decided that the effect of 
the Bill as drawn woa to constitute a 
nnivemity after the comlllt'ncement of th& 
Devolution Rul'es, and that the Bill there
fore required previous , eo-notion under 

-olause (/) of seetion 80A (3) read wit& 
proviso (6) (1) to entry 5 in part II of 
Schedule I to the Devolution Rules. 
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I 

Reference to 
previoua 

evide_nce,; 
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Summary of relevant facts. 

The local Govemml'nt were aaoonlingly 
instructed not to proceed with the Bill in 
its then form withou' obtaining the 
necessary sanction. The Government of 
India, however, pointed oat that it was 
open t11 the local Govelnment-7 to eliminate 
the requirement of sanction l y recast
ing the form of the Bill in such a manner 
as merely amend the constitution of all 
existing lllliversity and not constitute 
a new one. The local Govemmen& 
adopted "this suggestion and made the 
necessary modifieations in the :Bill. to 
which therefore sanction wu Deither 
granted or required. In dealing with 

.the question of saoction. the Govemmen& 
of India had taken occasion to male four 
suggestions. One, which was of a draft
ing na.tme, was accepted by the local 
Government. The rem&ining three were 
of sobsfance and the local Government 
expressed themselves as strongly op
posed to the adoption thereof. The 
Department concemed attached great 
importanee to two of these suggestions 
and returned to the charge in a telegram 
which._ while clliclaiming any desire to 
force the loeal Government to place 
before the Council amendments to which 
they were opposed, expressly reserved 
full di'.!cretion to the Government of 
India. in the matter of their recommenda
tion to the Governor General in regard 
to assent in the event of the Bill being 
passed without adoption of the ttN 
suggestions in question. The local Gov
ernment adhered to their view, and the 
:Bill ·as passed, reproduced the two 
conditions to which the Government ·of 
India had objected. The Deparlmen t 
of the Government of India oonoemed 
retained ita original rlew on the merits 
of the Bill,.bnt did oot ~~~.~ggU~& ref118al 
of assent, which was in f'act granted and 
communicated alter an interval-not ol 
&wo mOIIlha aa stated by Mr. Chinta
man.i, but of ooe month and five days, 
eome 10 days of which was occupied iD 
an exhaustive scrutiny of the ten ol 
the BID as passed, which W1l8 oece&Sit.at- · 
ed by the inclusion ol a nnmba' ol priD
ter •e errors therein. .. ________ ...;...:;.. ___ ,;;;,;;_;;._....;;;.........;. ___ ...., ________ .. 



"!erial 
No. 1\.'ame of Bill, 

4 United Provin
ces Local Self. 
Government 
Fill. 

(District Doarlls 
Eill). 

4.l59 

Reference to 
previous 
evidence, 

Mr. Chintamani, 
pnge255, 

-
summary of relevant facts; 

. -One further point remahis for notice. The 
Bill not having been sanctioned, rule 2 
(b) of the Reservation of Bills Rules 
came into oper~tion and it is difficult 
to avoid the conclusion that the Bill 
should have - been reserved for the 
consideration of the Governor General. 
It was not so reserved though the Gov. , 
ernment of India had drawn attention 
to the application of this rule. The 
Government of India. ofiered no com· 
ment on the failure to reserve but the 
somewhat minatory tone adopted in 
conveying their observations upon the 
merits of the Bill wns undoubtedly 
influenced by the fact that the Bill did 
regulate the constitution and functions· 
of_ the University and that a Bill of this 
nature which has not received sanction 
is required by the Reservation of Bills 
Rules to be reserved for the consider&• 
tion of the Governor General. -

The Bill; which contained 288 claU!!es, 
was forwarded for sanction with a let.ter -
dated the 2nd July 1921 in which the 
local Government stated that they pro
posed to introduce the Dill on the 25th 
July. The local Government's examin
ation of the question of the require
ment of sanction was found to be entire· 
ly inadequate. They applied for sanc• 
tion in respect of 29 taxation clauses, 
only one of which required sanction, 
and a 'number of penal clauses none of 
which required sanction. They made 
no reference to some 30 clauses in res· 
pect of which sanction was in fact 

_required. It was at once realised that 
it would be impossible to complete the 
examination of the Bill in time to admit 
of its introduction in the short session 
op11ning on the 25th July and the local 
Government was informed accordingly 
in a. 'letter dated the lOth July. Orders 
were finally conveyed in a. letter dated 
the 5th September 1921 in time to admit 
of the introduction of the Bill • at the 
next following session. In respect of 
two clauses the grant of sanction was 
conditional on the insertion of provision 
requiring the previous sanction of the 
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5 . uoikd Prom-.n'lil Mr. Cbint.amaci, 
. Aerial - :&.... pae,--e .2.».. 

"'ppi:Bill.- .-

·-

GoftnlOI' GemenJ in C'ouncil to be ob
tained Lefore aelioa wu taken dectin~ 
the administration of ra.il.-aya. For the 
rest the Gonofti.IDlent of India dftw tba 
I~ Govemmftlt •a attention to the 
doubt ,..~_..the pro~ in tlle Bill 
pmptHting to cooler jurisdietion on the 
ID.,<>h Court eou!d Talid.Jy be ena.eted 
by the pnmnci;al ~ but left 
the decision· regarding the rete!ltion of • 
these prori.-ions to tbe loeal Govem
mecL Thry also pointed out -1 or 5 
deled& in the ronst:rurtion of tbe Bill aU 
of -.-bit-h the loeal Govenunt:nt duly 
:reclifietl. 

In this ease the loeal Government tailed to 
obsene that any q-.stiao of the n«oessity 
of SlUlclion arooe. A eopy of the Bill W!'B4 
ho-se..-er,. fon-anlu:l to the Go'fcr::m~t 
of India fur infonnatioo before intr~ue
tion with a letter ~ted the 1M .Ju!y. 
Examination Eho-.red that the Bill-
t.&ioe!l prorn;i~ in~ of .. hkhaanc
tion was plainly required and on the 1 Stla 
July tl1e Gorernment of India telef;ras:Ud 
di.ooeeting the introdod.ion of the Bill to 
be sm:pe»<led pending a furthet- eommuni
eation.. "'be loeal Govenunftll rep&d 
ina telegram dated the !<>lh .J ulythat they 
~ to introdore the .&ill on the 51 h 
.Jcly and J'eiioesf~ t\nk>n. 'by the !!':"th 
.Jwy on .. hleh date andioo 1l'aB in hd 
eonve_yed by telfP2DL In thlB case eano. 
ti-m 'll'"&ill refused in respect orJy of tlle 
imposilioo of tnnsport&Uon as a punif.h
ment f-or an oiienee UDder the Bill. the 
ft'a3lOil for refusal being that propM~ f~ 
the geoenl a.bolition of .. this form of 
puniiihmeot W't'J'e then under eoosidrn.
ti!Jn. One minor ·~ 111"&5 ~ 
and aeeepted. 

A copy of the nm ...... wpplied to the GoT
em.mE'Jlt of India after ita inbodud:ioa. 
'!'be Gor~t oflndiao~ that it 
waa at l<ast possi"Ue that dause f of tl:!t 
BiD 1I'OUid opente to affect the exis1ir~ 
poll"ft!! of the Uninnities of Beoares. 
A.ligub and I..wbtow in ftP!d to tl:.e 
eondurl of eXllClioatioos. 'J'bey pointed 
o9t that if this '~!'ere in fad t.Lc eired of 
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Referent'e to 
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7 1\Ir. Gupta's 
Bombay Pro· 
h•bitlon of 
Drink Bill. 

8 Born l>ay Pre
vention of Pros· 
titutionBill. 

the Bill, the Bill must be held to have .' 
required previous sanction. The local 
Government telegraphed in reply that 
there was naintention that the Bill should 
affect the powers of the· Universities in· 
question, nnd after some fufther cerro· 
epondcnce which was concluded before 
the opening of the session at which the 
Bill was to be proceeded ~ith · it waa 
agreed that a clause shoulc;J be inserted 
expressly 'providing that nothing in the 
Bill should affect the constitution or func· 
tions of the Universities in question, The 
Government of India also made three 
sw:-go.•tions of a drafting nature deBigned 
to re:nove obscurities. in thll Bill and 
effect was 1111bsequenUy given to all these 
suggestions. 

Mr. ]{am at, Mr, Del vi is only partinlly correct in saying 
page 481 ·ami' that the Bill related to the provincial 
1\Ir. Del vi, page tram<feiTed subject of Excise. The BilL 
136, \'ol. II inter alia forbade the importation of 
(oral e' idencu). liquor into tho Bombay Presid-y, and 

control of the importation (as opposed to 
transportation) of liquor not being in-

- eluded in provincial subject 16 consti
tutes a central subject under entry 47 in 
the Central Schedule. The Bill therefore 
required sanction to the extent of its 
application to importation not only aa 
affecting the Customs duties but also 8.11 

.• re:;l.llating a centrnlsnbjcct. Prohibition· 
of import into the Bombay Presidency 
while other provinces remained "wet'' 
was plainly not a practical propi>sition 

'and this was the primary reason for the 
refusal of the necessary statutory sanction 
to the Bill. 

Mr. Jamnadna The only point here is the decision of the 
Dwnrkndne, j· Select Committee not to recommend ao 
page 505. ' amendment on the ground that its adop· 
., tion would require the making of an 

application lor previous sanction which 
would delay the passing of the BilL 'I he 
Select Committee's Report is datlld the 
Ist August 1923 and the Bilf was taken 
np in Council on the 6th of August. The 
amendment in question raised no point 
requiring any detailed consideration and 
there is at least a strong probability that 
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_evidence. 

' 
Decc~m Agricu1- Mr. Cbitale. page 
turists' Relief 59. VoL IT 
Bill. (oral evidence). 

Summary of relevant facta. 
. ' 

a telegraphic application for sanction on 
the 1st AugllSt would have enabled sanc
tion to be obtained and communicated 
before the !Jth AugllSt. 

Mr. Chitale has not stated the position 
. correctly. Actually the Bombay Gov

ernment submitted in the first ill8tance 
extremely comprehensive proposals em-

. bracing an amendment in its application 
to the Bombay Presidency of the Usurious 
Loans Act, 1918, the consequential re1leal 
of the D-.'CCa:t Agricultur:sts' Relief 
Act and an amendment of the Indian 
Registration Act. 1908. The Govern· 
ment of India after an examination 
which was necessarily prolonged ultimate
ly reached the concl118ion (in agreement, i~ 
may be observed, with the view taken in 
a Minute of Dissent recorded by a Member 
of the Bombay Government) that the 
amendment of the Usurious Loans Act 
in its application to a single province 
would only produce confusion, that the 
amendment of the Act, if undertaken at 
all, should be undertaken for the whole 
of British India in the Indian Legislature. 
and that before any decision in this 
matter could be reached other local Gov
ernments mllSt be collSulted. In the llilht 
of this decision the Bombay Government; 
dropped the proposal to repeal the whole 
of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 
pending a decision in the matter of the 
amendment of the Usurious Loans Act 
and submitted a revised Bill to amend 
and repeal in part the Deccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act. To this Bill sanction 
was conveyed with no undue delaY: 



Proceedings of a La.dies' Meeting held. at Simla on ·the 13th 
August, 1924' and Resolutions passed therein. 

FRoM ~H. RusTOMJI FARIDOONJI, EsQ., To THE .. SECRETARY,' 
REFORMS ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE, SIMLA, DATED Snn.A,.TBE 14m AuGus'T, 
1924. • . 

I have been requested by my Committee to submit a copy of the proceed
ing!!, togt'ther with the Resolution passed at a meeting held on August 13th 
at Simla ; and a copy of the Memorandum prepared by the Committ~e. 

We shall submit the names of witnesses for oral examination if required. 

. . 

Lady Shafi presided and the following were present :-
Lady Zulfikar Ali Khan. ' 

Kuuwar Rani Charanjit Si~gh. 

LadrliMaynard (representing the Purdah Cl1;1b, .Lahore), 

Begam Shah Nawaz. 

Mrs. Hasan Imam. 

Mrs. Muhammad Aslam . 
. Mrs. Muhammad Rafi. 

Mrs. Malhotra. 

Mrs. Bholanath. 

Mrs. A. Latifi, 

Mrs. S.C. Gupta. 

Mrs. P. I •. Roy. 
~ 

Hon'ble Mrs. Gupta. 

Mrs. Ginwala. 

Mrs. Deep $ingh. 

Mrs. Augusuu. 

Mrs.- Mafid Alam. 

Miss Zulfikar Ali Khan. 

Miss D. Nadirshaw. 

Miss Rustomji Faridoonji. 

Mrs. Sami. 

Mrs. Miles Irving (representing Women's University Association), 
Mrs. Rustomji"Farido~nji. 

2. Lady Shafi asked Mrs._Rustomji · Faridoonji to explain the objects 
of the Meeting and move th£ Resolution. Mrs. Ru ttomji Fnridoonji read 
}Potters from the following ladie.q Tegretting their ine.Lility to be present and 
supporting the movement :-Raj Kumari Bibi A.mrit Kaur, Mrs. Bajpai, 
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: ~s. _Bha.ru.cha, ;and·D,r.-: qufjel on_behalf of tle rorthern Ecction of Women's 
- :M~..d ual Association. .. . ~ , · . ~ 

_, - ;6.• ,. • 

· The questio:q, of the disqualifica~ion of women for election as members of 
. the several. Leg,is1!ltttres ~n '1n~ia w~~ .discv~se<l. ~nd the following Resolution, 
· as a-~endcd' by lfrs. "Deep Singh, was rri.oved. by Mrs. Rustomji Faridoonji, 
__ a~d ~v~s_p;~~nd1e~. ~~ ~c_gam ~hah -~awaz, anq :was una~mo~sly passei. 

; . · · .· . · ' . , . · ·!Resolut,:on. •. . ; . ...., 

· ·This ;Meeting of Indian· w_ oin'en belonging to different parts of I~dia. 
·. places~ on record its very strong~"' o1,inion:' that· the disability of 
:.,·women to stand as candidates for the, Legislatt,;.~os be removed 

forthwith, and that the rules under the Government of India Act 
· be ame.nded adcordingly." 

0 

• • I .. , • ' > • . I • • 

t • .. ' I ! l ' . ' ' 
3. An Executive Committee consisting of the following ladies was elected 

to promote the objects of this meeting! io send. the Resolution a..nd ·Memoranda 
-to the Reforms Inquiry Cominittee, and to arrange fm: oral evidence if neces
ea.ry. 

·. Chairwoman, Lady Shafi. 

Secretary, ?firs. Rustomji Fai:idoonji •.. c• 

Joint Secretary, Mrs. Malhotra. • l Mrs. P. L. Roy. 
:Mrs, Bholanath. 

Members M:Xs. Deep Singh. 
1 :Mrs. Hasan Imam. 
I Begam Shah :Kawaz: 

* l Begam Rafi. . 
• • • ;, t • 

4. Beg~m Shah Nawaz proposed a vote of thanks to .Mrs. Rustomji Fari-
doonji who had convened the meeting. · · · · · · · ·. · 

5. Airs. Rustomji Faridoonji proposed a vote. of thank.s to Lady Shafi 
for pre~iding, arid to Mrs. Hasan Imam for kindly lending her house to hold 
the m~eting. · · 

The following telegrams supporting the movement have been received:

(~) From the Chairn{an, Bombay Women's Council-
,' / 

"Impossible summon General Meeting, but I, on behalf of Women's 
Council, sup~rt· Resolution.'' · 

('!J Fr~JU the Secretary,,Women's Indian Association, Madras-

'~ Women'~ Indian Asso~iation fu~ly ~upp~rt your deputation. Time 
insufficient journey Madras· representative. Seeking Bomlay 
substitute.~ .. Writing.· .. · . · · 

COUSINS:'' 



(3) From Kamini Roy, Ex-Pres!de~t, Bangiyanari Sam~j-
.. t'nconnccted with organized Dody, may use my na.rue as support

ing your reyrc:;entation~·~ 

Resolution. 
' .. 

This public meeting of Indian W om~n belonging to different parts of India, 
places on record its very strong opinion that the disabi~ity of women to stand 
as candidates for the Legislatures Le removed forthwith, anq tha~ the rules 
under the Government of India Act be amended accordingly~ · 

Memorandum. •, 

It is not necessary to recapitulate, in this brief Memorandum the argu
ments for and against wo:nan franchise in British India. ·we leave that point 
as decided by the Joint Select Committee. Our contention fs that· it is an 
anomaly that women may not be members of the Legislatures in the provinces 
where they are granted the right to vote. we feel the right to vote ought to 
include the right to be a member of the Legislatures. In Burma, which was 
considered a backward province, and which after anxious deliberation, was the -
last to get a constitution under the Government of India Act, there is a provi
sion in the rules for removal of the disqualification of women being admitted 
as members to that Council. While from the standpoint of literacy, women 
in Burma are numerically ahead of their sisters in the rest of British-India, 
we emphatically repudiate any claim for those women to superior culture 
generally, or to greater fitness on account of higher education. In several 
pronnces in recent years women have been given municipal franchise,-.a,nd as 
members of local bodies they have been doing very useful work. The propor-

• tion of purdah women i~ small, nor is _purdah general in any one province. 
The purdah system has not prevented many enlightened womeh from; taking 
their share in public activities, and we need only quote the distinguisheo instance 
of the Begam of Bhopal. · With the special conditions in India, it is most 
important that women should have an effective representation on theLegislar 
tur~>s, in order to protect and rromote the interests of all sections of half the 
population of this country, particularly in the matter of social legislation; such 
as that relating to labour, right to property, education, etc. We feel that the 
'wdfare of women and children demands the presence of women on the Legis
latures. Government have allowed separate representations to most classes 
in India, such as landholders, the commercial classes, and even the depressed 
classes, and ~e are strongly of opinion that the interests of women in India. 
l!tand second to none, and need looking after. ·we >ery much resent the posi
tion that our sisters in the single province of Burma should be able, by a ResO.: 

... lution, to enter their Legislature, while this should be closed to even the most 
l!.dvanced women in the rest of India, a position which, to put it mildly, is 
simply intolerable.· In conclusion, we strongly beg the ReformR Inquiry Com- . 
mitteetorecommend the removal of the disqualification of women as stated 
in our Resolution. 



Memorandum on behalf of the Parlia.mentary Muslim-Party 
of the Legislative Assembly. 

. . 
~- So far.~: Provincial Go•ernment is concerened, the Parliamentary 

Muslim-Party IS !11 favour of gradual devel.Jpm£:nt towa1ru the grant of full 
Provincial autonomy. The representation of the Muhammadan community 
in the -Legislatures- should continue to be by means of separate electurate. 
This is also the accepted view of the other partie.:; such as the Indepengent 
the Swarajist and the National Parties and many other constitutional organi.sa~ 
tion.s of the country. Efiecti¥e and ad~uate representatiun should be con
ceded to such minorities as are of sufficient importance to be represented, in 
the Prorin.ciall:.egis4tuies subject howe¥er to the essential condition, that no 
majority shall by. the operatic~ of this rule be reduced to a minority or even 
an equality. · 

The share of the Mu~ communitY in the administration ~f the country 
should be commensurate with its political importance coupled with iu stren~th 
in the population. The interests of efficiency will be duly met by the prorision 
of selecting the best Mossalnfans from 8.mongst the competing candidatu of 
our community.· The principle of a general competitin examination open to 
all comniunities, must be modified, as its unqualified application is bound to 
lead to an overweight in the services of a particular COID:_Dlunity,-a principle · 
against which the Legislative Assembly has already set its face. To avoid the 
overweightage of the services by members of any particular community, it will 
be· necessary to modify the competitive test so as to provide for the sdection 
from the successful candidates for a due proportion of llusli.ms. The • 
United Pro~ Government has already introduced this modified competitiYe 
test to secure the adequate representation of the ~-est Muslim talent in the 
services of that Province. and in the Punjab the strict competitive test also 
-does not obtain. University candidates compete among themsdna while 
ean.dida~ sent up by ~he District Magistrates or the Deputy Commissione11 
c:alled D.i.:.-trict candidates compete amongst themselves.. 

The committee would like to make it clear that they would pnfcr to 1160 

the power of appointing minister remain entirely in the hands of the Go\yernor. 
The Committee are not in fa¥our of the method of Lord W'illingdon of choosing 
the Chief Minister and then l.:tting the latter select his collea.,au.f'S. In a per-

- 1fletly homogeneous country, the English method of the Prime ~er select
ing his colleagues is an exc.ellent one. Rut in a country like India, where coales
cence is the dream of the future, the English method is likely to work to tho 
-detriment of the minorities. 

ll. Central Goremment.-The Parliamentary Mnslim community is 
strongly of the opinion that as self-GoYernment deYelops in the Provinces 
thP 'Principle of responsibility should be introduced in the constitution of •be 
<'.overnment of India. With the exception of the defence of India in all 
matters connected with His Majesty's Naval, Militarv and Air Forces in 

Ht31BD • 
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J ndia,llis Majesty's Jnrlian .Marine Service, foreig~ or politirnl relatior. inc1ud
ing relations with the Indian States, all other su~)ect_s should be entrusted to 
tho control of ministers responsible to the Legislative Assembly. At least 
one-third of t.he ministers shall be Mussalmans. _ · · ·· -· . ... 

No bills a:fiecting exclusively any community shall be placed on the st~tute 
book, unless f of the members of that community present' assent to that 
v~w. · · · · 

Complete religious liberty should be guaranteed to all. No'temforial 
distributions~ that might hereafter be decided on, shall a:liect the;:Muslim 
position of majorityin the Provinces of the. Punjab, Bengal, the North-)Vest 
Frontier, Baluchistan and in Sindh if constituted in~o a separate Province. r 

The representation of the Bengal Mo~~dans in the Legislative A~sem
bly should be increased, as at present the repre.sentation is much below their 
population strength. ' · - r 

To bring about the changes in the Central Government, an amendment oft he 
Act will be necessary. The Government ofl ndia Act 1919 .left th~ pcsi tion of the 
Central Government untouched: But as the grant of respon8ible Government 
in the Provinces cannot co-exist with an irresponsible Executive in the Central 
Government, a change in the constitution of the Central Government in the 
direction of insuring responsibility is ultimately inevitable. The present 
position where an irremovable exeeutive stands confronted with a Legislative 
House, the majority of which is hostile, is intolerable: It is unfair to the 
Executive itself, and unless the position is improved, is hound to lead to a 
series of continued deadlocks. Although the control of the Army must for 
<ubvious reasons remain in British hand, it is desirable that t~ precess of 
Indianisation of the army be speeded up. t 

III. The Electoral rules need modification as regards exercise of influence 
throug~ party ?rganisat~ons such as the present feelings in the country, for 
thwartmg Mushm Elect10n by the non-Mussalmans. Ow: opinion is that in 
the matter of any election, another community\or party must not interfere 
with election of our candidates for the legislatures and that it should be illegal 
if any such party or organiEation interfere with the election by any Mcham
madan electorate. Unless some such safeguard be. devised the communal 
repres~ntation of Muhammadans mie:ht be defeated, e.9 .• by bribery, etc., of a 
pro-Hmdu party. . · 

Dated, .tbsembly Chamber; Simla, 

The 23rd &ptember, 1924. 

1.. Prince Afsar-ul-Mulk Mirza Mohommcd Akrnm llossain Eahadur; 
2. Kabecr-ud-Din Ahmed. 
3. Dr. Syed Abdul Khader Sahib Jeelani. -

<1. Abul Kasem. 

5. Nawab Sir ~ahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, K.C.I.E. • 
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6~_Khan Bahadtir-Makdum Sy~d-Ut.ja.'l Dak,h S.t;.h •• 
! : ~ • .......... .. 

, !1 ~ Khan Bahadrir Golnm Bnri: 
- > ~ • l. . • . . - . ' 

8., Khan..Bahadur .. _Syed Md .. Ismail, , .: , .. 
9. Sardarilahadur Captain Ajab Khan, O.B.E., l.O.M. 

)Q. ~an Ba~adur MUJla.ln~~d Sha~~-ui-Zoh~.-- · 
-H. Khan_Bahadur Walli Mohamed Hus~anally. 
1'2: .Mahl:no~d S'chii.ma~d. · · - · ·. 

:]3;~yed MUrtuza.~ ·· . 
'14. ·Muhairiroad Ibrahlm Mak~n. ' 
I . . •, -:( "t· • 

15. Alml~zaman phau:dht1-ry. 
i6. Dr. L. K~ Hyder.- - . 

17; Ahmed AU Khan.-

.18.,, Buddiuz.za.Jllan. 



"t>lemora.ild~u:i- of t~1e Railway Depl.rtmaut, Government ot. · 
Ind!a • • 

No. 32G-B_., dated tl1e lSth Octtr~l?l' 1924~·-

From-The Chief Commissioner of llail)t"nys, -

To-The SclTetary, Refortn~ ;Enquiry Committ-ee ... , . 

I am directed to fortrlll'd the accompanying melllQrand~m and fo reque~~ 
that it may be laid before the Constitutional E~quiry Committee.-

- --- -· ;r'-·. 
MEMOlliNDt:M. 

~ . 

It has b~en a matter of constant cotnp1aint from the 1egf»lative ~etnblf 
that under the present procedure they are. allowed insufficient ti1lle for discus
sion of the railway estimates. The Railway Depil.rtmcnt (Railway Board) 
would also welcome greater opportunities of explaining their p1"0J:losals to . the 
Assembly, ~ince they feel that \\·ith such opportunities-they would he_ able to 
clispel the suspicion v.ith "hich much of their working is at present surrounded, 

- 2. The acceptance by- the Assembly- of Govet'nttlent's proposal for the 
~eparation of railway from general finances with its corollary, the payment to 
general revenues of a contribution fixed on the results of railw!ly working in 
the penultimate yelll', renders a reform in this res~ct possible, since it v.ill be 
}lossible to present the railway budget ill advance of~ the gen£.r¥ budget 
\\·ithout disclosing any financial secret~. _ 

,, The Railway Department accordingly hope thnt they will be In a. post .. 
• tion to lay their budget before the .Assembly in advance of thetreneral budget 

next February, and thus secure some additional time for its dis(~on; hut they 
look upon this as tnerely a provisional arrangement. It would in any case 
appear to inYolve some minor amendments of the Indian Legislative.Rules. 
They doubt, however, if pressure of work in the Delhi session v.ill ever allow 
the allotment of sufficient time for a thorough discussion of the railway esti .. 
mates, and they would like therefore to inaugurate· a larger change. If the 

• railway year were changed so that the railway estimates could be presented 
to the Assembly in the SEptember session, they anticipate that it would be much 
easier to secure that the requisite number of days was allotted for their dis
cussion, and also to find time for an explanation of them in detail before pre
sentation to the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. 

4. This course would in their opinion have many additiona advanta..,es. 
It should enable thetn to make much more accurate estimates both~~ 
revenue and expenditure, since the estimates will he framed at a time when the 
prospects of the monsoon can be accurately gauged, and just in advance of the 
heavy working season for practically all the llll'ge Railway administratio113 
in India. • 

5. It would be possible by changing the date of the comtnencement of the 
railway year to the 1st October and 'placing the railway estimates before the 
L«sembly in the middle of September to adhue to the main outlines of thd 

_ }?resent system in ]ndia; but the Rai!~~y J:)~partment wou.Jd prefer a mots 
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radical change. Their specific proposal is that the ·date 'of the' commence
ment of the railway year should be altered to the 1st August, the railway 
budget being presented about six weeks later, in the middle of "September .. 
Thls proposal has the following further advantage ; that practically all the 
work now thrown-on the Railway Department itself, and on Railway 
.Administrations, in the preparation of revised estimates would cease, since it . 
should be possible by the middle of September to supply the Assembly with the 
approximate actuals of the previous year. It would, of course, be necessary 
for the Railway Department to obtain in the Delhi session a. vote on account~· 
to cover.Ji;oth capital and revenue expenditure fro~ the 1st of August until, say, 
the begin!ling of October when their new budget would have been passed; but 
this V<>te on account in the Delhi session would give an occasion to the Assembly 
to raise any general matters of railway policy which they wished to discuss. 

6. On administrative· grounds also the Railway Department would 
welcome this change in the date of the railway year and of the presentation of 
their budget. For it would enable Agents of H,ailway Administrations to prepare 
the budget in the summer months when on the whole they are less busy, and 
set them free during their heavy working season; it would also giYe far greater 
freedom to Me~bers of the Railway Boord to tour during the cold weather. 

7. The Railway Department have, however, been advised· that effect 
cannot be given to the change proposed without an amendment of section 67 A 
of the Government of India_ Act which requires that the f.stimated annual 
expbnditure and revrtnue ofthe Governor-General in Council shall be laid in the 
f9rm of a statement before both Chambers of the Indian Legislature in each . 
year, since this section conte.mplates a single financial year. Amendments of 
tlte Indian Legislative Rules issued also appear to be necessary. . · · 

8. ltisn'otlmggestedatthepresentstngethat the s~ction 67A of the Gov
ernment of India. Act should be so amendE-d as to compel the Government of India 

·to adopt one or other of the two refor~s indicated in paragraph 5 aboYe. But 
the Railway Department would be grateful if the Committee would ·consider 
whether section 67 A could not be am~nded so as to empower the Government 
of India (1) to prescribe by notification on what cate the railway year shall 
begin for Budget purposes, apd (2) to present the Railway Budget for the year. 
so fixed to the Legislature separately from the General Budget. 


